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THE WILLIAM WILSON FAMILY.

FOREWORD.

For several years it has been my effort to assemble the names of the descendants of William Wilson and Elizabeth Blackburn, who settled finally in what is now Hardy County, West Virginia. The task has been an arduous one with many discouragements, but after much labor it is here presented in the best form possible under the circumstances.

It was my main purpose merely to assemble the names of which there are now over 7,200. It is my guess, (not even an estimate,) that at least 1,500 are not yet included. Many of the "children" disappeared in the early part of the eighteenth century and no further traces have been found.

A word as to the accuracy of this list. Please remember all had to be accumulated by correspondence. In many cases no replies were received and information had to be gathered from the best available sources. Very often the data were given from memory. Many of the dates and the spelling of the names have been changed three or four times as later information would come in. Occasionally a name would be spelled one way as a child and by the same informant would be spelled another way when used as a parent. This will account for a few apparent indications of carelessness on my part.

Some idea of the magnitude of this list and the difficulty of preparing it and the chances of errors is indicated. There are over 7,200 names of descendants. Each name has a number and from one to three dates, (birth, marriage, death.) Thousands of the names are repeated as parents; every marriage adds an additional name of husband or wife. This means that over 10,000 names and over 25,000 numbers and dates are listed. Most of the work has been copied two or three times and new numbers given as the list expanded. If you find errors, (and there are many,) please consider the number of chances for mistakes.

Effort was made to list the children of each family in the order of their ages. Occasionally, after the material was typed, additional information would show the first order was not correct; but to change the order would have necessitated the changing the numbers in thousands of cases so the original order was retained. If the month, day and year are given the information may usually be considered accurate. Where only the year, or often no date at all is given, the information may not be accurate. Errors and omissions are impossible to avoid but they have been reduced as low as possible.

No effort has been made to give biographies except for the very earliest generations. It is hoped that in the near future some one with the means, inclination, and opportunity will take up the biographies. It would be a valuable piece of work and should be done. The descendants have been in all American wars from the Indian and the Dunmore War to the present World War. They have occupied civil and judicial positions from justice of the peace to state supreme and fed-
eral judges. They have held important positions in financial, professional, industrial and agricultural fields. No effort has been made to eulogize in the short biographies; only mere statements of facts as to their lives are noted.

William Wilson is given the arbitrary Roman numeral of (XV;) his children have (XVI;) the grandchildren, (XVIII,) and so on. Each generation is thus given the same Roman numeral showing how far each is removed from William Wilson. The order of the children in each generation is shown by the figures following the Roman numeral.

For those unaccustomed to this classification it will be easy if they will remember to turn toward the back of the book for the name repeated as a PARENT while they will turn towards the front of the book for the name of any parent as a CHILD.

After some names will be found double or hyphenated numbers as (XIX 476-3.) This means that after the regular numbers were allotted, new names came in and the extra numbers had to be used.

Many names have two **'s before them. This indicates that nothing further is known concerning them.

This material has been prepared as my tribute to the ancestors who went through many hardships that we descendants might have a better world. This contribution has been a pleasant though laborious one. It is my hope that future generations may find it an aid in knowing more about who and where their ancestors were.

My obligations to those who have assisted are great. It is impossible to list all who have aided but to all my thanks are expressed.

In care Ginn & Co.,
Dallas, Texas.
January, 1943.

Special Request

It is especially requested that my attention be called to any errors of omission or to any inaccuracies. There must necessarily be many such errors and the correct information is earnestly desired. If feasible, later, a supplement will be issued making these corrections.
SHORT BIOGRAPHIES.

DAVID DAVIS WILSON (XIII) was born in Scotland about 1650; his son DAVID WILSON (XIV) was born there about 1685 and took part in the Scotch Rebellion of 1715; when the Scots were overthrown he fled to Ulster Ireland. This information is from family tradition. The maiden names of their wives are not known.

WILLIAM WILSON (XV I), born Nov. 16, 1722, in Ireland, came to America in 1737, landing in Philadelphia; afterwards came to Shenandoah County, Virginia. With him were his two cousins John and William White, both of whom were later killed by Indians in Randolph County, (West) Virginia. In 1746 William married Elizabeth Blackburn, daughter of Archibald Blackburn; she, too was born in Ireland. William lived in Shenandoah County at first then moved to Hampshire (now Hardy) County, (West) Virginia. The date of his moving is not known but it was not later than 1780 for at that time his son, Moses, died and was buried on the Wilson homestead on Trout Run, near Wardensville, in Hardy County.

In May 1770 he bought from Andrew Vannoy two tracts of land, 318 acres, on Lost River; in August 1771, from David Williams, 118 acres on both sides of Lost River, and 438 acres from James Scott. All these tracts are in Hardy County. It was a general custom then for a man to make a "lease and buy" contract for land. The rental was a mere token, often only an ear of corn each year. It is likely this land was leased some earlier than the purchase and he may have been in Hampshire County some years before the death of his son, Moses.

The will and inventory of William are given at the close of this sketch. They show the manner of writing wills at that time, what property he had, and give a clue as to where the children were. It is interesting to know of the household property of a well-to-do farmer of that period. Compared with the present it seems very meager but evidently he had his home well furnished.

There were two children with the same name, Moses. It was often a custom when a child died young to give the next one the same name.

The graves of William, his wife Elizabeth, and his son Moses are about two miles from Wardensville on the farm of E. W. Garrett. Large trees are in and around the graves. The head stones are still legible in 1942. Several other head stones are still standing and many depressions show still other graves. The owner of the farm, Mr. Garrett, was very courteous to visitors to the graves and gave a good deal of information as to surroundings. Remains of the foundations of the old church are near. The exact location of the graves was not generally known for many years but in the summer of 1937, the writer with the aid of a very old citizen finally located them again.

WILL of WILLIAM WILSON (XV I) recorded in Hardy County, W. Va., County Court Records, Will Book No. 1, page 207. Spelling and punctuation as recorded.
IN THE NAME OF GOD, AMEN, I William Wilson of the County of Hardy and Common-
wealth of Virginia, being sick and weak in body, but of sound mind, memory and
understanding, thanks be to God for his mercies, and knowing that it is appoint-
ed for all men once to die, and being desirous to settle my worldly affairs, &
thereby be the better prepared to leave this world, when it shall please God to
call me, hence, do therefore make and publish this my last Will and testament,
in manner and form following, (that is to say)-

FIRST, and principally I commend my soul to God who gave it, and my body I
commit to the earth to be decently buried at the discretion of my dear wife and
executors hereafter named, who I doubt not will manage it with all requisite
prudence. And to such worldly estate as God of his Goodness hath bestowed upon
me, after my Just Debts & funeral charges are paid I give and bequeath to my
loving wife Elizabeth Wilson one third part of all my movable estate after my
Just debts and the Legacies herein after mentioned, also a Negro wench named
Sue, during her life or widowhood, also that end of my dwelling House, known by
the name of my bed room, and half the kitchen adjoining said room, and all the
Garden where the wine Grapes are now planted, and ten apple trees in the old
Orchard, where she shall choose, likewise, she shall have not less than fifteen
Bushells of wheat, ten of Rye, and ten of corn, three hundred pounds of meal and
twenty Gallons of Rye Liquor, or brandy annually, and one horse and two cows fed
(upon her buying the said cows and Horse of her own property) at the expence of
my son James Wilson-

ITEM, I give and bequeath unto my sons Benjamin, Archibald, William & John
Wilson, and to my Grand son William Wilson, son of Benjamin Wilson, five shill-
ings sterling each, to them and their heirs forever-

ITEM, I give and bequeath unto Moses Wilson, son of William Wilson, two
hundred and Eighteen acres of that land I bought of James Scot to him the said
Moses Wilson, his heirs and assigns forever.

ITEM, I give and bequeath unto my Grand son Archibald Wilson, son of
Archibald Wilson, two hundred and Eighteen acres of that land I bought of James
Scot to him the said Archibald Wilson, his heirs and assigns forever.

ITEM, I give and bequeath unto my son David Wilson, two hundred and fifty
acres of the lower end of the plantation whereon he now lives, to him the said
David, his heirs and assigns forever.

ITEM, I will and bequeath to my Grandson, Jacob Wilson, son of David Wilson
two hundred and fifty acres of land, the remaining part of that tract of land
whereon David Wilson now lives, adjoining to George Claypoole, to him the said
Jacob Wilson, his heirs and assigns forever.

ITEM, I give and bequeath unto my eldest Daughter, Elizabeth Claypoole,
a negro wench named Poll, to her the said Elizabeth Claypoole, her heirs and
assigns forever.

ITEM, I give and bequeath to my youngest Daughter, Margaret Ruddle, a
young negro Girl named Linda to her the said Margaret Ruddell her heirs and
assigns forever.
ITEM, I give and bequeath to my youngest son Solomon Wilson, the tract of land known by the name of the lick place, also the water, and water courses from the head of the big spring down to the corner line between the two old surveys, standing on the S. E. side of said river at the head of the long Bottom, then the land from the opposite said corner on the N.W. side of said run including all the new survey made by Mr. Poston, thence down the S. E. side of said run till opposite the mill, thence leaving the run at the head of the bottom and running down the middle of the bank which divides the high lands from the bottom till opposite the alum rock, thence across the bottom and across the run untill Blackburn's line including all Blackburn's place and so much of the lower old survey as lies on the N.W. side of said run and water mark whereon the mills stand, likewise a Negro Boy named Sam, to him the said Solomon together with the Smith's Tolls, his heirs and assigns forever.

ITEM, I give and bequeath unto my son, James Wilson the plantation whereon I now live, except so much of the lower survey as is devised as above to my son Solomon, the upper survey containing one hundred and twenty five acres, and the lower survey two hundred & twenty five- also the negro wench named Sue, at his mother's decease, to him the said James Wilson, his heirs and assigns forever.

ITEM, I will & bequeath that my still and the utensils thereunto belonging be the joint property of my two sons James and Solomon Wilson, and that after my debts and Legacies are paid the moveable estate be equally divided between my wife Elizabeth Wilson, and my said sons James and Solomon Wilson, the bonds and book Debts, which shall be equally divided between my said sons James and Solomon, likewise that Solomon during his mother's life do pay annually unto his brother James for the support of their mother, five Bushels of Wheat & five bushels of Corn, and ten gallons of Rye liquor or brandy.

And Lastly, I do hereby constitute and appoint my sons Archibald Wilson, James Wilson, and David Wilson, executors of this my last Will and Testament, revoking and annulling all former wills by me heretofore made, ratifying and confirming this and non- other to be my last Will and Testament. In Testimony Whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal this ___day of May 26, in the year of our lord one Thousand seven hundred and Ninety four,and in the eighteenth year of American Independence.

William Wilson  (Seal)

Signed, sealed, published &
Declared in the presence of us,

John Harford,
John Steward,
his
James x Steward mark
At a court held for Hardy County the 9th day of September, 1801.

This Last Will and Testament of William Wilson, dec'd. was proved by the oaths of John Steward and James Steward, two of the witnesses thereto, and ordered to be recorded, and on the motion of Archibald Wilson, James Wilson, and David Wilson, the executors therein named, who made oath thereto according to Law, certificate is granted them for obtaining a probate thereof in due form, giving security, whereupon they with Christian Simon and Anthony Miller, their securities, entered into and acknowledged a bond in the penalty of two Thousand dollars, conditioned as the Law directs.

Ed Williams-

Inventory of property of WILLIAM WILSON (XV 1) as recorded in Hardy County, W. Va., County Court Records, Will Book No. 1, page 212. Spelling and punctuation just as recorded.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER OF HARDY COURT BEARING DATE YE 10" SEPT. 1801 TO US DIRECTED TO APPRAISE THE PERSONAL ESTATE OF WM. WILSON, DEC'D. WE HAVE BEING FIRST SWORN PROCEEDED TO APPRAISE THIS 19" DAY OF SEPT. 1801, AS FLOWETH, TO WIT-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>one Eight day clock</td>
<td>26 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one bed, bedstead and furniture</td>
<td>15 '</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one do in the North corner of the room</td>
<td>14 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one do in the upper room</td>
<td>8 '</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one chist in the upper room</td>
<td>1 '</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one do in the low room</td>
<td>1 30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one ovel table</td>
<td>1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one dow trough small 25 one do large 1.00</td>
<td>1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>one trunk 50, money scales 50</td>
<td>1 '</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1/2 doz. chairs 1.50, one large bible 75</td>
<td>2 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ambrose looking unto Jesus 45, Impartial Testimony .25</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilson Sacremental meditation 20- Confesstion of Faith 15</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psalm book 12-pamphlets 5, one cutlass 75, spectacles &amp; case 25</td>
<td>1 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Great coat 1.75 1 straight coat 1.75, 1 ditto 1.00</td>
<td>4 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 shirts l.dol. 1 pair velvit breeches 25- 3 pair overhalls 75</td>
<td>2 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 west coats 30- remnet of lincy 60- 2 pair stockings 20-</td>
<td>1 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Wool Hat</td>
<td>1 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 old saddle 25- horse gear 25, 1 curry knife 25- 3 spinning wheels</td>
<td>3 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 check reels 50- 1 hoghead 75- 2 double barrels 1.10- 1 barrel &amp; half barrel 50- 1 open vessel vessel</td>
<td>3 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 cross cut saw 1.50- large augor 25</td>
<td>1 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Red Cow with white face</td>
<td>11 '</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 Black Cow with white back</td>
<td>9 '</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 young pied cow</td>
<td>9 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 bridle cow with white face</td>
<td>9 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 Brown Cow with cruked horns  9.75
one Gray horse 10.00- one bay mare 15.00  25
one large hay stack in the upper meadow  6
one small ditto 4.15 one ditto in the low meadow  12
one heifer 6.63, one steer 1 year old 3-1 heifer 1 year old 2.25  11.88
one pide steer calf 1.65- one heifer calf 1.50- one black steer calf 1.50  4
one steer calf 1.75, seven sheep 8.30, one weavers loom 3-5 reeds,----  15.5
one razor and hone 25-8 Hogs 10- one field of corn 25.00  35.25
Black smiths tools  10
1 handsaw- axes and addes 1.75, one still and utensils 20-  21.75
1 screw & tong 20- 2 Plows, 1 pair Irons, Clevises & double trees  2.70
2 axes mall ring & Iron wedge 1.75, one rifle Gun 5.50  7.25
2 pair shoes 1, one pair steelyards 80, one Sythe 25  1.75
1 Round Plain 12, quill wheel & Swifts- 6 two racks 1.50  1.68
fire tongs & shovel 75, one large pot 2.50 one small do 1.25  8.50
one pot 75, one do small 75, doth ovens with lids 1.75  3.25
small pot and Griddle 75, three wash tubs 75, 2 broad hoes 1  2.50
2 smoothing Irons 25, lantern 35, six pails & piggins 1  2.50
one churn 50, one dresser and furniture 11.44  11.94
one Cag 30-70 doz of wheat 18.40  18.70
12 doz. of Rye 3.00- Negro Sam $300.00  300.00
Negro Sue $60.00, Negro Snidor $150.00  210
Cash  12.87

Amt.  $964.46

Henry Frye, Jr.
David Ogden
Thos. Frye

At a court held for Hardy County the 9th of December, 1801.

This Inventory and appraisement of the Estate of William Wilson, dec'd., was this day returned into Court and ordered to be recorded.

By the Court-

Ed Williams-
BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI l), the oldest son of William Wilson (XV) and Elizabeth Blackburn, was born in Shenandoah County, Virginia, Nov. 30, 1747. He likely went with his father to Trout Run, Hardy County, where his early life was spent on his father's farm. At twenty-three he married Ann Ruddell, daughter of Stephen and Mary Ruddell. She was born Sept. 20, 1754 and was barely sixteen at her marriage. For a few years they lived on Cedar Creek in Shenandoah County but soon went further west.

In the fall of 1774, young Benjamin made his first appearance in official and military life, serving as lieutenant and later as aide on the staff of Lord Dunmore in the expedition against the Ohio Indians in the Scioto Valley. He commanded the troops guarding the council when the treaty was made at Camp Charlotte. Benjamin described Chief Cornstalk as being majestic in appearance and impressive as a speaker, not being surpassed by the finest orators of Virginia.

At the conclusion of hostilities the Virginia troops returned in small bands by different trails. Colonel Wilson led his group by way of Tygart's Valley in (now) Randolph County and stopped near the site of (present) Beverly to examine the land. It so pleased him that he bought the "tomahawk rights" of two settlers and later moved to the county with his family and built a fort in 1777 on his own farm, as a place of refuge for the settlers during the bloody wars which began that year. He was captain of the militia and later was colonel. At the beginning of the Revolutionary War he equipped and maintained his own company of troops. During this time his family had narrow escapes from the Indians as related in Maxwell's History of Randolph County.

At the close of the Revolutionary War Colonel Wilson took an active part in formulating representative government. For several years he was delegate to the Virginia Assembly. In 1789 he and his brother John were delegates to the convention ratifying the Constitution of the United States. Upon the formation of Harrison County in 1784 he became justice of the peace and clerk of the county court, continuing to serve for thirty years. By the act of the Virginia Legislature, when Randolph County was formed in 1786, it was ordered that the first court be held in his house. Colonel Wilson then moved with his large family to Simpson Creek, near Clarksburg, in order to retain his position as clerk of Harrison County and his brother John became clerk of Randolph.

After the death of his first wife, Benjamin, on Dec. 15, 1785, married Phoebe Davisson, daughter of Daniel and Prudence (Izard) Davisson. His later years were spent in peaceful pursuits connected with the development of his community. He was one of the members named in the charter of Randolph College in Clarksburg. When the War of 1812 started he was commissioned as Colonel of the third division, twentieth brigade, but owing to his advanced age was soon given an honorable discharge. During his military visit to the Ohio he learned of the valuable land in Licking County and after the close of the war purchased a large tract near Newark. Several of his children and relatives settled in and around that city where many of their descendants still live.

In 1827, he received a small injury from which he died on December 2. He is buried in the burial ground of the Old Brick Church of Bridgeport, near Clarksburg, W. Va. His will follows this sketch.
WILL of Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1) as recorded in Harrison County, West Virginia, in Will Book 4, page 70.

In the name of God Amen this twentieth day of March, One thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, I Benjamin Wilson, Sr., of the County of Harrison and Commonwealth of Virginia, calling to mind the uncertainty of this life, and being of sound mind and disposing memory, do make, ordain, and constitute this and this only to be my last will and Testament in manner and form following; that is to say first I commit my soul to Almighty God my Savior and Redeemer, and my body to the earth to be decently buried and where as it hath pleased God to bestow on my hands Goods, Chattles, these I dispose of in manner and form following to wit:

My sons William B. Wilson, Stephen R. Wilson, Benjamin Wilson, John Wilson, Cornelius R. Wilson, Thomas Wilson, and Josiah D. Wilson and my daughters Mary Sarah Ann, Edith Elizabeth and Deborah hath received as much of my estate as intend they shall receive. Therefore I exclude this thirteen children from any further part estate either real or personal. My son Archibald B. Wilson having received an education at my expense which is sufficient to enable him to pass profitably through life if rightly improved. Nevertheless should he be reduced to what ocasioned by Bodily Infirmity in that case only my executors is to find him food and raiment and comfortable accommodation provided he will live with them and refrain from the intoxicating use of spiritous liquors and conduct himself with common decency. I also will him all my wearing apparel and not any more of my estate either real or personal.

I give and bequeath to my son Phillip D. Wilson one tract of land in Randolph County upon the waters of Bills Creek adjoining my brother William's survey on the upper side, which tract on same Creek contains 400 acres, also one other tract of land containing 175 acres or the head waters of the right hand fork of Ebermans Creek near the top of Cheat Mountains, also one Negro boy named David which lands is to be enjoyed by him and his Heirs forever. But not to have a fee simple in said lands until he arrives to the twenty-third year of his age.

I give and bequeath to my son Noah L. Wilson a part of the tract I now live on to include Humphreys and Halls Improvements beginning at a white oak a corner of the original survey near Halls fences and run and the line to run with Halls fence leaving the on the left hand to the upper ridge thence with my several lines to the beginning also one other tract of land I bought from James Kelly adjoining, also one tract of land on the head waters of the left-hand fork of Files Creek in Randolph County containing 145 acres. Also one other tract on Shavin River in said county above the branch road containing 124 acres to be enjoyed by him and heirs forever. But not to have a fee simple in said lands until he arrives to the 23rd year of his age. But the rents issues and profits of those lands is to belong to my estate to aid my executors to pay the several legacies in this will mentioned until Noah arrives to said 23rd years of his age.

I give and bequeath to my daughters Margaret, Phebe, Martha, Julia, Harriet and Rachel each and every one of them a Negro girl to be of the age of five years or upwards, also a horse, creature of middle price, a new saddle and
bridle, one feather bed and furniture, two milch cows, six sheep, and fifty dollars worth of household furniture to be paid or delivered to them when they shall respectively marry or arrive at the age of twenty-one years, but not any more of my estate real or personal. But should any of my daughters depart this life before they marry or arrive to the age of twenty years, in that case their intended Legacys is to belong to my estate. I also give and bequeath to my two sons David B. Wilson and James D. Wilson the tract of land on which I now live, Noahs part excepted. My interest in the Hickman place and the Stewart place and a small tract adjoining Wilkinson Baxters and Amos Stouts lands and one acre for the adbutment of my mill dam and a small piece of land on the side of the hill below the mill dam and a small piece of land I bought from John Wilsonson, which includes the coal bank, also a piece of land containing 49 acres willed to me by Robert Dicks and a tract of land adjoining John Slocum, called the Sugar Campl also all my lands in the County of Harrison, Randolph, Lewis, and Wood deeded to my by Joseph Scott Marshall of Virginia to be enjoyed by them and their Heirs forever, but subject to the following provisions and corrections hereafter mentioned.

I also give and bequeath to my two sons David and James and my widow Phebe Wilson all my mills, carding machines, and all the utensils to them belonging and all my negroes slaves except Dinah and David, and all my personal property of all and every kind, both animate and inanimate which lands slaves and other property is put into their hands to pay my debts raising and schooling my children, and paying off all the legacys and bequeathers in this will mentioned and after all the debts, legacys and bequeathers are fully paid off, then the unsold lands, the Negroes and their increase, and all the personal property that may be on hand is to belong to David and James, except so much thereof as will give my widow a decent and plentiful maintinance during her widowhood, which is to consist of her raiment, bed, and furniture and cupboard furniture, a riding horse creature a good saddle and bridle, and ten dollars annually in cash during her life and two milch cows wool and flax for her own use and such diet as she may choose for her comfort. She is to have Negro Dinah to wait on her or any other female Negro she may choose. But should my sons David and James or their successors refuse, neglect or delay to give my widow such necessary support, it is my will and she is fully impowered and authorized after all the Legacies are paid off to claim her dower in my lands which allowance is made to her provided she dont remove. This is my will, but should my widow renounce my will, it will disable my sons David and James from giving my daughters the legacies I wish and intend they should have.

In case my widow doth renounce my will, my two sons David and James will be only bound and required to give my daughters only the one-half of the amount of legacy before mentioned and that in property only. Whereas it appears to me my son David is laboring under a pulmary complaint and may depart this life before my youngest child arrives to lawful age—in that case I will and direct that my son Daniel D. Wilson is then to stand in the room of my son David and enjoy all that part of my estate both real and personal that David was to enjoy and to be clothed with the power of an executor and to do and perform all things in this will required in union with the other executors and the tract of land which I will to David is to revert back to my estate and to be the property of James & David in common forever. But if James or Daniel depart this life before the will is fully executed, in that case my son Philip Doddridge Wilson is to succeed in the room of the deceased and to do and perform all matters and things
required of the deceased brothers. But should Phillip and Noah depart this life under the age of 21 years, not having a lawful child or children, the deceased one landed estate is to descend to the survivor. I will and bequeath to my son Daniel D. Wilson that tract of land I bought from Levi Smith, but subject to the aforesaid reservation, otherwise to be the sole property of said Daniel and his heirs forever, but he is not to fee simple therein until the 23rd year of his age and the land to remain a part of my estate until he arrives to said age.

I will and bequeath to my acting executors one tract of land in Randolph County containing 170 acres, known by the name of the Salt Lick Place, to be sold if need should require it to enable them to pay off my childrens legacies, and they are hereby impowered to make a deed of Conveyance, but if not sold to be the property of my acting executors when all the Legacies are paid off. I will and bequeath and make over to my executors and executrix all my money and book accounts, bonds notes, covnants, and contracts, etc. to enable them to pay my debts, school and clothe my younger children, and pay land taxes and to aid in discharging the several legacies and devices in this will mentioned. I also direct that a note due by James Martin pay no interest until six years after its date.

It is my earnest desire and will that my widow and executors make no division of my estate but for it to remain their common stock until my youngest surviving children arrives lawful age, and all the legacies paid off and that they in all their transactions about my estate coolly and deliberately consult one another and be strictly governed by reason, justice, frugality, and economy.

I will and direct my executrix and executors to give out of my estate to my three sons Daniel, Phillip, and Noah each and every one of them a good horse, creature of middle price, a new saddle and bridle, and a single set of farming utensils and twenty dollars in money, and it is my wish and desire that each one of them live with by executors and be subject to them until they arrive to the twenty-third year of their age and if my estate and their own industry will justify it at said age I allow each and every one of them to have one yoke of oxen, two milch cows, six sheep and a common feather bed, and furniture in addition to what is heretofore willed to them. But should Phillip or Noah be disobedient to their mother or my executors during their nonage, my executors is to bind them to masters to teach them good morals and industry.

I will, give, and bequeath to my grandchildren the sons and daughters of my son William B. Wilson and Elizabeth his wife share and share alike of two tracts of land in Randolph County on the waters of Ebermans Creek on which my son William now lives which two tracts of land was conveyed to me by my son William on the 28th day of October 1811 as will more fully appear by the records of Randolph County Court, but reserves to my Son William B. Wilson and Elizabeth his wife a life estate in said two tracts of land which is bequeathed to said children and their heirs forever.

I do hereby give and bequeath to my grand-daughter Prudence Duncan all my right title and interest in Jude, a mulatto girl, now in the possession of said Duncan and her increase if any to be at the disposal of said Duncan.

I will and direct that any Negros given to any of my seven daughters viz; Margaret, Deborah, Phoebe, Martha, Juliann, Harriet, and Rachel and in their
possession and any of my said daughters departs this life not leaving a lawful living child or children at their decease, in that case the negroes is to return to my estate to be disposed of by my executors as they may think proper.

I will order and direct that all disputes or controversies that may arise between my legacees, devisees, my widow and executors about or concerning my estate or anything relating thereto within the meaning of this my last will and testament is to be finally settled by honest men chosen by the parties concerned.

I hereby desire and request that there shall be no sale of my personal property and that my executrix and executors be not required to give bond or security for the management or administration thereof neither appraisement nor inventory.

I will and bequeath to my son Benjamin my silver headed cane and silver seal. I hereby constitute and appoint David B. Wilson and James Pindall Wilson my two sons Executors and my wife Phebe Wilson Executrix of this my last will and testament hereby revoking and making void all former wills and bequests by me heretofore made and declaring this and this only to be my last will and testament in witness thereof I have unto set my hand and seal day and year before written.

N. B. This will is in the handwriting of the Testator.

Benjamin Wilson sen (seal)

ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI 2), second son of William Wilson (XV) and Elizabeth (Blackburn) Wilson, was born near Winchester, Va., June 13, 1749. On August 14, 1771, he bought an arithmetic from the store of James Cam Dowd and so noted in the book. (This arithmetic is still in the family). He was married, June 21, 1775, in Dunmore (now Shenandoah) County, to Ann Claypool. The ceremony was at the home of Cuthbert Harris and was performed by Rev. Peter Muhlenburg, later famous as a fighting minister in the Revolutionary War.

In 1774 he joined Lord Dunmore's army and was in the famous expedition against the Indian towns on the Scioto River in Ohio. With him were his two cousins, John and William White mentioned above in the sketch of Benjamin Wilson. As they returned from Ohio they selected land near (present) Parkersburg, W. Va., on which they made tomahawk improvements. Archibald joined the Revolutionary army in 1776 and served to the close of the war. On January 20, 1776 he was commissioned Lieutenant of Militia of Dunmore County, the commission being signed by Edmund Pendleton, John Page, Thomas Ludlow, Dudley Diggs, O. W. Campbell and P. Carrington. In 1777 he was commissioned captain and at the close of the war was major.

In 1804 Archibald moved from his home on Cedar Creek, Shenandoah County, to Wood County, (West) Virginia, where on his return from Ohio he had made his tomahawk claim. Two years later he moved to Licking County, Ohio, settling on a portion of the "Wilson Section", near Newark, Ohio on land purchased from his
brother, Benjamin. Previous to this two of his children, Abraham and Jacob, had come to Licking County.

His first wife died May 6, 1787 and on August 31, 1791, he married Nancy Newman. Archibald died March 27, 1814; he and both his wives are buried in Cedar Hill Cemetery, Newark, Ohio. No will or inventory has been located.

DAVID WILSON (XVI 3), third son of William and Elizabeth Wilson, was born Sept. 8, 1751. He married Mary Miller, Sept. 24, 1778, the ceremony being performed by Rev. A. Moffitt. David lived in Hardy County, (West) Virginia, until 1804 when with his son, George, he came to Licking County, Ohio, and built a log cabin on land purchased from his brother, Benjamin. His second son, Jacob, was the pioneer Wilson to locate in the county, having come in 1803.

David and his son George started back to his Virginia home to bring the rest of his family to Ohio. George died at the home of his uncle, Archibald, near (present) Parkersburg, W. Va. The father continued his journey to the home of his brother, Benjamin, near Clarksburg, where he died August 12, 1805. In the meantime, his son, Enoch, died in Hardy County. His widow with seven remaining children started in the fall of 1805 for their new home in Ohio. Her possessions consisted of a team, wagon, and very meager furniture. A cow tied to the wagon trailed behind, and one sow was taken in a crate. From this humble beginning the family in a few years reached high prosperity.

Soon after their arrival in Licking a panther tried to catch the hog. Mrs. Wilson and her two small daughters, hearing the noise, ran out with the always trusted rifle. The panther jumped from the sty and ran up a leaning tree. The daughters, swinging a tin lantern with holes punched in it to let out the light saw the gleaming eyes of the panther and Barbara, the eldest, took aim, fired and ran into the house. The next morning at the foot of the tree they found the panther shot squarely between the eyes.

David was buried in the Wilson family grave yard near Bridgeport, W. Va. No will or inventory has been located.

WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 4), fourth son of William and Elizabeth (Blackburn) Wilson, was born in what is now Shenandoah County, Va. February 8, 1754. On August 19, 1779, he married Sarah Friend, daughter of Joseph and Elizabeth (Skidmore) Friend. Her father was a famous Indian scout and a Revolutionary soldier; he was born about 1735, died in Sutton, (West) Virginia, November 15, 1827.

William and his wife lived at the mouth of Leading Creek, Randolph County, and took a very active part in the affairs of his county. He was judge of the county court for many years, the first representative from Randolph to the Virginia Legislature, captain of the State Militia in 1787, major in 1794, justice of the peace in 1791, assessor in 1795 and 1810.

In 1826, William moved to Ohio on Wills Creek near the junction of Seneca
and Beaver Forks in what is now Noble County. At this place he built a mill run by horse power, and he managed it until the death of his wife, October 20, 1839, when he moved to the home of his daughter, Mrs. Casner.

In his early life he had been a surveyor and did much work in Virginia. At the age of ninety-five he was called back to that state as a witness in a suit over land which he had surveyed. Of course the trip was made on horseback, the only possible way then. Soon after his return he fell on an icy door step, fractured his hip and soon died from the injury. He is buried in the Casner Cemetery on the John Yoho farm, one mile north of Mt. Ephriam, Noble County, Ohio. No will or inventory has been found.

"He was a man of equable temperament, social, boyish, mild, good disposition, musical and happily adapted to the enjoyment of life—always contented and happy .... When heard from in his old age he was playing the violin to his grand and great grandchildren."

JOHN WILSON (XVI 5) was the fifth son of William and Elizabeth (Blackburn) Wilson. He was born August 12, 1758, likely near Wardensville, (West) Virginia. He was one of the first justices of the peace appointed when Randolph County was formed and was elected first clerk of the county court. In 1788 he was allowed three hundred pounds of tobacco for collecting the land taxes. The county court was held in his house from 1803 to 1808. He was major of the militia in 1787, county sheriff in 1788, first clerk of the circuit court in 1809, assessor in 1788, one of the trustees of the town of Beverly in 1790. (He held the office of circuit clerk for more than thirty years).

When eighteen he was wounded in a desperate fight with the Indians at Wheeling, (West) Virginia; a bullet entered his arm and lodged in his hand. He served in the Revolutionary War and was allowed a pension by the State of Virginia for his services. Application was made by his widow in 1857 for a U. S. pension but after so many years documentary proof of his services was never completed.

When the convention was held in Richmond to ratify the Constitution of the U. S., he was one of the delegates and favored ratification. When Randolph Academy was established in Clarksburg he was one of the first trustees along with Edmund Randolph, Patrick Henry, and others.

John Wilson was married August 2, 1796, to Mary Warthen, daughter of John Warthin, of Welch descent. The marriage was in Randolph County and was performed by Matthew Ryan. The National Archives Bureau of Washington states that he had been married previously but the name of the wife was not given. They say also, that he died in Harrison County, April 12, 1827.

No will or inventory has been found.

JAMES WILSON (XVI 8), eighth son of William and Elizabeth (Blackburn) Wilson, was born in Hardy County, (West) Virginia, July 25, 1763, and died in Palestine, Illinois, Aug. 18, 1822. After the death of his mother, James sold the farm inherited from his father and went west. His first stop, in 1815, was near North Bend, Ohio. Meanwhile his son William, had married Miss Elizabeth Kittrell and moved to Crawford County, Illinois. In 1819 James and the rest of the
family moved to Crawford County where he remained until his death. He at once built a large two story house as a residence and a tavern. This house was for many years the residence of his son Isaac N., and was used until about 1898 when it was replaced by a more modern building.

James took an active part in the early activities of Crawford County and was first probate judge. All this is shown in the county records. He was buried in Palestine, Illinois.

No will was left but the record of the probate court concerning the estate follows this sketch.

Probate Court record of the settlement of the estate of James Wilson. The spelling and punctuation are as entered in the record book.

State of Illinois, Crawford County, Probate Court, Special Term, September 25th 1826

By Motion of William Wilson & James H. Wilson Administrators of the estate of James Wilson deceased, to make the distribution on the balance of the estate of the said deceased remaining in their hands on settlement with the Court on Feby 20th 1826. the Court proceeded to hear and consider the matter as follows, to wit;

The said Administrators presented accounts kept in a book by the said James Wilson deceased in his life time as follows, to wit;

February 1813 William Wilson Dr.

the following account charged My son William is intended to be his share in part of my real and personal estate provided I should die without a will

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>To one iron gray horse</td>
<td>$60.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To cash for to purchase land</td>
<td>240.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1816 To cash and sundries paid at different times</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>400.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contrary by one years work</td>
<td>100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ballance</td>
<td>300.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

certified by me this 21 day of May 1817

James Wilson

The above amount of monies and horse charged to my son William Wilson above is designed to be his full share of both my real and personal estate.

certified by me
January 1813 Mary Sperry Dr

the following account charged my Daughter Mary is designed to be her full share of my estate real and personal, provided I should die without a will.

To one bay mare $60.00
To two cows 30.00
To four sheep 7.00
To one Beaurow 10.75
To one Spining wheel 3.83
To one bed and furniture 33.33
To house and kitchen furniture 20.00

Total 154.91

certified by me this 21 day of May 1817.

James Wilson

January 1817 Vashtine J. Wilson Dr.

the following account charged my son V. J. Wilson is designed to be his full share of my estate real and personal provided I should die without a will.

To three hundred dollars in cash by the of William Wilson in exchange for part of a store $300.00

certified by me this 21 day of May 1817.

James Wilson

April 1817 Elizabeth Crane Dr

the following account charged my daughter Elisabeth Crane is designed to be her full share of my estate both real and personal, provided I should die without a will.

To one mare $80.00
To one cow 20.00
To bed and furniture 50.00
To one Saddle 20.00
To House and Kittchen furniture 30.00

Total 200.00

Benjamin Wilson came into court and acknowledged the receipt of $295 that he had received of his father in his life time for which he now gives up all claim to any thing further of the personal estate of his father.
It appears that the balance of the estate remaining in the hands of the Administrators at settlement being $527.25 when equally divided among the remaining five heirs amounts to $105.45 each, being less than either of the other heirs have received of their fathers estate.

It is therefore decreed and ordered by the court that the said Administrators pay to James H. Wilson $105.45. To John C. Alexander in right of his wife Nancy $105.45. To Isaac N. Wilson $105.45. To Guy W. Smith in right of his wife Jereta $105.45. To Presley C. Wilson $105.45. Whenever legally required so to do by the said legatees or their guardians. Given under my hand and seal this 25 day of Septt 1826.

Thos Kennedy (SL) Judge of Probate for Crawford County

From which decree Asa Crane in right of his wife Elizabeth Crane aforesaid prays an appeal to the circuit Court which is granted this 25 Sept 1826.

Thomas Kennedy J P C C

ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10), oldest daughter of William Wilson (XV ) and Elizabeth Blackburn, was born, July 2, 1766, in Hampshire (now Hardy) County, (now West) Virginia. Her birth place was on the farm where her father died, a few miles from Wardensville, W. Va. On December 20, 1785, she married Abraham C. Claypool who, as indicated by land records, lived near the Wilson homestead. They lived, probably, in Hardy and Randolph counties and afterwards moved to Rose County, Ohio, near Chillicothe, where Elizabeth died March 20, 1848.

Abraham C. Claypool, son of James Claypoole (spelling at that time) was born April 2, 1762; served in both houses of the Ohio General Assembly; served in the War of 1812; was by an act of the Virginia Legislature, in 1788, appointed as one of the trustees of Randolph Academy, died on May 5, 1845, near Chillicothe.

No will of Abraham or Elizabeth has been located.

MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11), youngest child of William Wilson (XV ) and Elizabeth Blackburn, was born April 7, 1769, on the Wilson Homestead in (now) Hardy County, W. Va. On January 22, 1788, she was married to Cornelius Ruddell, son of Stephen Ruddell. (The name is spelled Ruddell, Ruddle, Riddle, Riddell.) They seem to have moved to Kentucky and later to Madison County, Indiana. Little is known about their history, except that Cornelius Ruddell was a M. E. Church minister.

On the death of his first wife, (Margaret Wilson) he married Catherine Bushfield. There was one child by this marriage, James Edward Ruddell. No Will has been located.

Of the other children of William Wilson (XV ) very little is known. MOSES I (XVI 6) died when two years old and buried on the Wilson homestead near Wardensville, W. Va. MOSES II (XVI 7), born May 1, 1758; died April 7, 1784; no record of any marriage. SOLOMON (XVI 9), born July 2, 1766; died Sept. 8, 1819. He inherited land from his father and this indicates he was living in Hardy County in 1794 when his father wrote his will.
Families and "In-laws."

The following two lists were the hardest of all to compile. They are more suggestive than definitive. To go over several thousand names and check for maiden names and childless marriages would take more time and strength than was available. What is given will be helpful. Corrections and additions will be welcomed.

Index of "In-laws."

This list contains the maiden names of the wives of the Wilson descendants; also the names of the husbands of the descendants where it is not known there were any children. If there were children from a marriage the names of the "in-law" husbands will be found in the Index of Families.


Britton XIX 132, XX 1292-6 Broadwater XIX 620, 622, 628, 652 Brohard XIX 577
Bromley XX 1678 Brooks XX 1598 Brosius XXI 194 Brother XXI 561 Brown XVIII 163, 166, 313, XIX 74, 175, 589-3, 662, 663, XX 151, 509, 1090, XXI 1-9b-31, 1043, XXII 1-4-50, 245, 508, XXI 271 Brownell XX 272 Brownscomb XVIII 207
Bruce XIX 186 Bryan XX 472 Bryant XX 249, XXI 1129 Buubacker XIX 500 Buchanan XIXI 1-7-112 Buckey XXII 332 Buckingham XIX 97 Buckland XIX 315 Buckley XIX 180 Buell XVIII 164 Buhl XXI 601 Brunner XIX 531, XXI 1574 Burke XX 397
Burlingham XIX 1-4-13 Burke XIX 356 Burner XVIII 1-9D-31, 1043, XXII 1-4-30, 243, 503, XXI 271 Brownell XX 272 Brownscomb XVIII 207
Bruce XIX 186 Bryan XX 472 Bryant XX 249, XXI 1129 Buubacker XIX 500 Buchanan XIXI 1-7-112 Buckey XXII 332 Buckingham XIX 97 Buckland XIX 315 Buckley XIX 180 Buell XVIII 164 Buhl XXI 601 Brunner XIX 531, XXI 1574 Burke XX 397


Haas XX 447 Hackett XIX 418 Hagan XIX 86 Haines XX 928 Haley XXI 311 Hall XIX 151, XX 291-1, 1451, XXI 1490-3 Hallam XVIII 75 Hamilton XIX 7, 48 (314), XX 106, XXI 382, 1041, 1795 Hammer XX 96 Hammond XVIII 302, XXI 1059 Hamric XXI 1-9d Hancock XX 488, 1135 Hanley XX 792 Hanna XX 382 Hansford
XVIII 117, XIX 517 Harding XIX 736, XX 758, XXII 758, Hardman XIX 640, Hards
XIX 391 Hardwick XX 475-5 Harlan XX 1591, Harland XX 1240, Harman XIX 136
Harmon XIX 190, Harness XIX 717, Harold XX 1-2, XXII 328, Harper XIX 56, 57, 58,
XX 124, Harris XX 1114, XXI 523, Hart XXI 348, 1136, Hartman XIX 644, Hatfield
XIX 634, Haught XIX 631, Hawkins XX 82, 677, 1612, XXII 177, Hawley XIX 884
Haydine XIX 711, Hayes XIX 437-9, Haymond XVII 18, 20, 27, 28, XVIII 76-1, XIX
114, 126, XX 227, XXII 1284, Haynie XIX 699, XX 19-1, Hays XXII 772, Hazard XVIII
77-4, Headley XVII 59, 61, Heeter XIX 41, XX 933, XII 14, XII 12, Heavener XXI
172, Beckman XXI 188, Hedenburg XXI 1689, Heflin XX 223, Heinz XX 412, Hellard
XXII 148, Helm XVIII 382, Hemlock XXI 884, Hemmer XX 312, Hendershot XXI 695
Henderson XVIII 77-4, XXI 1-12, Hendon XX 1605, Heniker XIX 106, Hensall XX 1062
Hensley XXI 647, Henry XIX 297, 455, XXI 166, Hensinger XXI 503, Hereford XIX 32
Heron XIX 687, Herron XIX 338, Higginbotham XXI 59, Higgins XIX 918, XXI 650
High XX 355, Hildebrandt XVIII 157, Hill XXI 865, XX 853, XXI 645, Hilliard XXI
1728, Hinman XX 874, Hinton XX 701, Hitchens XXI 1056, Hobson XXI 101, Hocken-
bury XXI 694, Hodges XX 168, Hoff XIX 766, Hoffman XXI 1641, Hogue XVIII 113, XII
170, Holden XIX 8, Holland XVIII 33, Holliday XX 355, Hollingsworth XX 164, Hole
XIX 858, Holman XX 399, Holmes XVIII 41, XIX 194, Holt XIX 8, XX 1518, Hopkins XX
1447, XXI 354, Hornback XX 910, Horstman XXI 1697, Horton XXI 283, Hoster XXII 5
Houston XIX 722, XX 139, Howard XX 249, 1126, 1507, Hoyt XVIII 316, XIX 1710-1
Hubbard XX 461, Hudkins XXI 68, Huff XXI 1-6, Hufsey XXI 1081, Hughes XXI 651,
XXII 688, Hughey XXI 1080, Hubert XXI 1282, Hull XX 732, 1604, XXII 1-4, Huls
XIX 855, Hume XXI 306, Humphrey XXI 1055, Humphreys XX 74, Hunt XIX 354, 369,
XXI 1608, Huntington XXI 1711, Hurlburt XXI 918, Horse XXI 1393, Hurst XXI 310,
Husk XXI 1326, Hussey XXI 1308, Huxton XXI 753, Hyleman XXI 274, Hyman (Myman)
XIX 587, 765, Hymer XX 818, Hye XX 1101, Hypus XXIII 1-7-121.

Ice XVIII 319, Impy XVIII 38, Ingalls XX 1660, Ingersoll XIX 168, Ingold
XIX 732, Ingram XXI 652, Ireland XX 228, Irwin XIX 373, XX 1594, XIX 135, Isner
XXI 304, XXII 542.

Jack XIX 1067-9, Jackson XIX 28, XX 89, XXI 1283, Jacobs XXI 587, Jaggers
XIX 608, Jallant XIX 120, James XIX 850, XX 1491, XIXI 1040, Jamison XIX 8, Janda
XXI 1149, Janoske XXI 869, Jarrett XVIII 171, Jeffries XIX 753-2, Jeffers XIX
588, Jeffreys XIXI 696, Jenkins XX 360, Jennings XIX 665, XXI 1579, Jensen XXI
1311, Jere XXI 587, Johnson XIX 165, 346, 652, XX 420, 590, 766, 806, 1266, XXI
11, 697, XXII 61, 141, 176, 764, XXIII 1-7-53, Jones XIX 199, 202, 350, 504, 635,
649, 729-1, 129-2, 729-7, XX 378, 852, 1052, 1075, 1303, 1504, 1489, 1677, XXI
86, 217, 1020, XXII 549, 564, Johnston XXI 924, Judy XXI 1287, Julian XIX 645,
Justus XX 818.

Kaylor XXI 1358, Kearney XIX 785, Keeling XXI 252, Keepers XXI 381, Keith
XXI 1608-4, XXI 1562, Keller XXI 879, XXI 870, XXI 619, Kelley XVII 87, XIX 668,
XX 24, 170, (XX 857-9), XXII 1-4-17, Kelly XVIII 395, Kelmer XX 1610, Kemp 804
Kendrick XXI 516, Kennaday XVIII 28, Kennemer XXI 307, Kent XXI 1632, Keolin XXI 48
Kerr XVIII 176, XXII 999, Ketchum XVIII 44, Kettler XXI 1324, Key
XXI 11, Keys XVIII 257, Kidd XVIII 21, XIX 80, Kleiber XXI 1264, Kiger XIX 756
Killeruth XXI 765, Kimball XVIII 74, King XX 1625, 1652, XXI 75, XXII 95, Kinkaid
(Hinkley) XXI 203, Kinney XIX 847, 1607-5, Kipp XXI 399, Kittle XX 860, Kivett
XVIII 99, Kline XIX 304, 882, Knauff XXI 621, Kneebone XX 1487, Kniceley XX 1-6a,
XXII 1-4-49, Knight XX 755, XXI 1376, Knowlton XXI 814, Knox XX 244, Kraft XX

Lacey XIX 661 Lacy XLI 874 Laidley XLI 27 Lake XLI 186 La Master XVII 76 Lamb XLI 409, XLI 1-7 Lambert XX 1022 Lamm XLI 725-9 XL 1275-1 XLI 1607-7 Lamp XLI 687 Lance XLI 1434 Landis XLI 885 Lane XVIII 77-3, XLI 942 Lang XLI 1281 Langford XLI 195, XLI 740 Langtry XLI 1566 Lanham XLI 788 Lantz XLI

441 Lashley XLI 731, 759, XVII 756 Latham XX 58 Latimer AX 470 Latton 773 Lautenhauser AX 487 Law XLI 1687-8 Lawrence XLI 772 Lawson XLI 351 Lawyer AX 404 Leatherman 1691-2a Ledbetter AX 459-1 Lee XLI 91, AX 406, XLI 1349 Leach XLI 1-17 Leeper XLI 332 Lefland XX 1636 Lesson AX 610 Leet XX 1561 Leman XLI 420 Lemons XXI 1294 Leonard XLI 427 Letts XVIII 335, XLI 792 Lewis AX 82, 322, 592, 638, AX 1322 Lichtenberger AX 288 Liddy XLI 180 Liebert XLI 1185, AX 1186 Linburgh AX 418 Lincoln XLI 1967 Lindsay XX 70, 523 Lineage AX 501 Link XLI 752, 785 Lint XLI 1490-7 Lipscomb AX 1127 Lipsett AX 288 Lipton XX 1053 Little AX 701 Locke AX 501 Lockett XLI 501 Logan XLI 525 Long AX 474, AX 719, XLI 1345, XLI 522 Loveall XLI 722-3 Lovell AX 991 Lowery AX 726 Lowther XVIII 300, AX 219, 1122, 1323 Loy AX 253 Luallen AX 621 Lydick XLI 200, Lynne AX 273 Lyon AX 264 Lyons AX 1030.


XXII 533 Trotter XX 990 Truesdale XX 275 Tucker XX 746, XVIII 395, XI 1084, 1600, XXII 1-4-40 Turner XXI 29, 391-1 Tydings XX 356.

Unchs XX 1145 Unlauft XX 1129 Utt XX 1087.


Yancey XIX 5, 11, XX 1-1 Yaple XXI 283 Yarborough XIX 131 Yates XIX 594, XX 998 Yeager XX 692 Yeley XX 1267 Yeoward XIX 437-4 Yoho XVIII 236, 238, XIX 465 Yoke XVIII 253, 261 Young XVIII 346, XX 184, 385, XXI 607.

Zickafoose XX 907 Zuber XXI 1037.
Index of Different Families.

By using this list the descendants with the same family name can be assembled.


Caldwell XLI 1152, XLI 998, 1008 Camden XLI 1053 Campbell XIX 78, 835, XXI 106, 164, 837, 1553, XLI 1-16, 360, 1801, 1835, XXII 80, 257 Caplinger XIX 53, XX 125, 141, XXI 533 Carabellla XXXII 228 Carlson XLI 1037 Carman XLI 943 Carney XLI 333. Carter XLI 1011, XXI 854, XXII 1-7-21 Cartmell XLI 576 Cass XLI 574, XXI 462 Cassady XLI 50, XXII 78 Cassiday XXI 1816 Casteel XXI 1892-5 Casto XXI 419 Catchpole XXI 574 Chadwell XXII 1683-32, XLI 1-22, 1-34 Chalk XXI 763, XXII 504 Chamberlain XXI 662 Chapman XLI 1047 Chenoweth XXI 126 Chrisman XLI 1-21, XLI 1-15, 1-19 Church XXXIV 47 Clark XLI 95, XXII 129, 704 Clarke XLI 1, XLI 1, Claypool XVII 82, XVIII 381, XIX 909, XX 1624, XLI 1915, XXII 1077 Clemser XLI 145 Clise XLI 1694 Coberly XX 619, XLI 798,


Fahner XXII 994 Faris XX 1642 Farland XXI 260 Farley XXI 1152 Farnsworth XXI 1472 Farrell XXI 651 Felsheim XXI 736 Ferguson XXI 940, XXI 229 Ferrebee XXI 1700 Finch XXI 1767-1 Fincham XXIII 1-7-33, XXIV 12 Finley XVIII 277, XIX 576, XX 795, XXI 229 Fisher XX 634-5, XXIV 42 Fitzpatrick XXII 461 Flanagan XXI 1526, XXII 1203 Fleming XXI 1911 Flowers XXI 348 Flynn XXI 1105-1 Foley XXI 1629-6 Folger XXI 450 Ford XX 841, XXIV 9 Forry XX 465, XIX 792, XX 1465, 1476, XXI 639, 1748 Portney XXI 1199-1 Poster XXIII 160 Fox XXII 33, XXIII 13 Frakes XXI 990, XXI 816 Frame XXI 18, XXII 27, XXIII 4, XXIV 11 Frampton XXI 1149, XXII 1016 Franklin XXI 1139 Fraser XXII 77 Frazer XXII 90 Freeman XXI 497 French XXI 333 Frye XX 1115 Friday XXI 1133, XXII 1000 Fry XXI 1576 Frymier XXI 403, 840, XXII 580 Fulton XXII 829, XXI 545 Furey XX 258 Furey 542-2.

Gal1 XXI 502 Gainer XXI 1506 Gaither XXI 790 Gallogly XX 380 Gamble XXI 1629-14 Garber XXI 975, XXI , 794 Gardner XXI 594, XIX 831, 1698, XXII 831 Garner XX 1313, XXI 1695 Garrett XXI 1227, 1590 Garrison XXII 583


Ice 555, XXII 1133, 1227 Ireland XIX 682, XX 1157, 1184, 1183, XXI 1629-8, 1640-5, 1640-7 Irwin XX 512 Isner XXII 537.


Neal XXI 392, XXII 320 Nelson XX 977, XXI 650-6, 1490-1, XXIII 1199-1 1199-7, 1199-10 Newton XXI 14 Nicholson XXII 1-7-11, 1-7-38 Noble XX 507 Norman XXI 671 Norris XX 159, XXII 243, XXIII 81 Numann XXII 1011 Nutter XXI 1-2, XXIII 146.

Ocheltree XXI 1177 O’Donnell XX 180, XXI 369, 371, XXII 305, 309 O’Dowd XXI 476 O’Grady XXI 1595 Olmance XXII 450 Ort XXII 1016, 1349, XXIII 617 Osbourne XXI 1549, XXII 617, XXII 153 Owens XX 335.

XXII 123, 209, 993, 1023-1, 1305 Pigott XXII 1032, 1199-9 Piper XX 421, XX 616, XXII 470 Pitzer XXI 1615 Poe XXII 1162 Poling XVIII 265, XIX 527, 541, XX 871, 893, 922, 932, XXI 1197, 1313, 1320, 1391, 1412, 1458, 1460, XXII 1070, 1142 Porter XXI 164 Potter XXI 720, XXII 477, 482 Powell XX 1368 Pratt XXIII 1-9 Pribble XXI 508, XXIII 508 Price XX 1630, XXII 1235 Primm XXI 443, 1608 Pressley XXI 46 Prunty XIX 682, XX 1205 Pugh XXI 210, XXIII 1-7-112 Purviance XXI 398, XXII 336, XXII 398 Puschell XXII 300.


Summers XXI 1643  Sutton XX 1583  Swain XXIII 50  Swick XXI 1699,  XXIII 135.

Talbott XXI 966, 1454,  XXII 620, 630, 1058, 1118  Tallman XXI 1366  Taylor
XII 408,  XX 1106, 1126, 1215, 1219, 1228,  XXI 1556, 1607-5,  XXII 1215, 1219,
1228  Teeman XXI 232  Templeton XXI 472  Tennant XXI 1918  Tenney XXIII 1-7-66
Teter XXI 1202,  XXII 1023  Thacher XXI 992  Thayer XXII 58,  XIX 866,  XXII 18
Thomas XXI 1167  Thompson XXI 684, 1823,  XXII 543, 751,  XXIII 55-1
Thorne XXI 143,  XX 691,  XXII 698  Thorp XXI 949  Tice XXII 1224  Tierney
XXI 240  Timmerman XIX 395  Tindolph 885  Tomkins XXIII 47  Tomlson XXI 1319,
XXII 1066  Torreyson XXII 684  Totten XX 297  Towar XXI 646  Trickett XXI 485
Trotter XXI 1202  Trowbridge XXI 1916  Tucker XX 287, 758,  XXI 540  Tullos XX
21, XX 359,  XXI 528-1  Tuning XXII 1236,  XXIII 1683-41  Turner XX 263  Tuttle
XXI 611.

Upton XXI 1154.

Vajen XX 1640  Vanatta XXI 1794,  XXII 1324, 1328,  XXIII  Venable XXI 29,
42,  XXII 45, 62, 67, 76  VerSteege XXII 51  Villers XXIII 1-7-45,  XIX 12, 22,  XIV
13, 23  Virgin XX 1707,  XXI 1983  Vitue XXI 1180  Voekel XXI 308  Voyler XXI 718.

Wade XXI 239  Wagner XXI 1566, 1601  Wakefield XXII  Walker XXI 498
Wallace XX 268,  XXI 706  Ward XXI 1829,  XXII 941, 1327  Ware XXI 1375,  XXII
1117, 1120  Warren XXI 1892-6  Warwick XX 507,  XXII 687  Wass XX 1066  Waters
XXII 263  Watson XXI 146, 479,  XX 770, 1645,  XXII 1076, 1115, 1153,  XXII 87, 871,
953, 961, 969  Weekly XXI 453  Weini XXI 180  Weppler XXII 746  West XXI 180,
XXI 1685,  XXII 1115  Westfall XXII 632  Whaley XXI 1651  Wheatly XXII 314
Wheeler XXI 1654,  XXII 1330, 1937,  XXII 1439  White XX 815,  XXI 31, 1172
Whitman XXII 627  Whitman XXI 482  Wicks XXI 659  Wiest XXI 680  Wiles XXI 1607
Williams XX 1558,  XXI 594, 761, 1758, 1806, 1842  Wilmotth XXII 1452  Windell XXIV
32  Wine XXI 58  Wing XXI 191, 1509,  XXI 1793  Witchell XXII 1207  Wolf XXII 261
Wolfe XXI 100  Woodel XX 233  Woodridge XXI 280  Woods XXIII 1-7-89  Worden XXII
354  Wormstaff XXI 1493  Wotring XX 204  Wozencraft XX 259,  XXII 474  Wright XXI
666, 1756,  XXII

Yates XX 987,  XXI 1500  Yerian XX 765,  XXI 1074  Yett XXI 458  Yoho XX 466,
XX 734,  XXI 1083,  XXII 890  Yoke XXII 1057.

Zickafoose XXI 1340,  XXII 1087, 1102  Zinn XXII 1204, 1210, 1246  Zirkle
XXI 1184,  XXII 1094,  XXIII 231.

Wilson XXI 1,  XIV 1,  XVIII 15, 45, 75, 99, 117, 143, 159, 184, 190, 221,
227, 291, 322, 339, 349, 355, 372,  XXI 59, 131, 137, 162, 173, 186, 190, 230,
281-1, 322, 344, 365, 371, 388, 434, 437, 455, 458, 475, 484, 492, 508, 514, 620,
706, 757, 758, 844, 875, 936, 904,  XXI 128, 168-1, 224, 244, 292, 295, 308, 341,
427, 441, 459-1, 459-3, 475, 493, 510, 520, 630, 654-1, 657, 658, 716, 760,
856, 884, 900, 1008, 1047, 1051, 1171, 1153, 1244, 1256, 1458, 1561, 1569,
1576, 1580, 1908-1, 1611,  XXI 451, 462, 487, 497, 499, 681, 631, 654, 664, 673-4,
699, 842, 884, 928, 966, 977, 985, 994, 998, 1034, 1084, 1115, 1131, 1244, 1256,
1458, 1561, 1569, 1576, 1603, 1846-1, 1851,  XXII 451, 462, 487, 497, 499, 681,
631, 654, 664, 673-4, 699, 842, 884, 928, 966, 977, 985, 994, 998, 1174, 1185, 1204,
1518, 1525, 1550, 1573, 1581, 1591, 1600, 1626, 1662-1, 1843, 1888, 1890, 1892-5,
XXII 555, 585, 675, 679, 778, 796, 901, 908, 919, 922, 926, 1214,  XXIII 2,  Willson XX
818, 1846,  XXI 1177.
Revolutionary Ancestors and Patriotic Societies.

Often persons, wishing to join the Sons or Daughters of the American Revolution or other patriotic societies, hesitate on account of the difficulty and expense of getting the necessary documentary proof. These National Societies usually allow any one to utilize the proof of a member already accepted provided the member gives written permission for this use. Such general permission has been given in the following cases and copies of the proof will be furnished by the National Societies on application of any one wishing to join.

Descendants of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1), through proof of his services made by Miss Virginia Chevalier Cork, (XXI 352), 7 1/2 Greenbrier St., Charleston, W. Va.; National D. A. R. number 106, 132. Of ARCHIBALD WILSON, (XI 2), through proof of Miss Alta M. Smoots, (XX 426), 222 Hudson Ave., Newark, Ohio; National D. A. R. number 209, 219. (The descendants of ARCHIBALD by his first wife, Ann Claypool, may join also through proof of services of James Claypool made by Miss Emma Claypool (XX 1637), Marolt Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.) Of WILLIAM WILSON, (XVI 4), through proof made by Mrs. Sarah Minna Hyman, (XXI 763), Hyman, Texas; National D. A. R. number 30, 359. (Mrs. Hyman has been a member of the D. A. R. over forty years and has done much in gathering data. The descendants of WILLIAM may join also through the services of Jacob Friend on proof made by Mrs. Hyman). Of ELIZABETH (WILSON) CLAYPOOL, (XVI 11) through the services of James Claypool on proof made by Miss Emma Claypool, (XX 1637), Marolt Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.; National D. A. R. number 295, 140. Of MARGARET (WILSON) RUDDELL, (XVI 12) through proof of the services of Captain Thomas Beggs made by Mrs. Jane E. Hoffman (XX 1685), Turtleback Ranch, Wheatland, Wyo.; National D. A. R. number 136, 691.

Supplementary memberships may be obtained in many cases. The descendants of MARY WILSON (XVII 1) and John Haymond through the services of William Haymond by using the proof of Mrs. John E. Hoffman, (XXI 120), Morgantown, W. Va. Descendants of SARAH HAYMOND (XVIII 6) and Levi Maxwell, through proof of the services of Robert Maxwell and of Alexander Lewis, made by Miss Rosalie Haddox, Columbus, Ohio; National D. A. R. membership number 136, 454. Descendants of WILLIAM B. WILSON (XVII 42) and Margaret Stadden, through proof of service of Thomas Stadden, made by Miss Maude B. Stadden, 345 Hudson Ave., Newark, Ohio; National D. A. R. membership number 185, 772.

It was decided near the close of this compilation to add this section as to Patriotic Societies. Many other names could have been added if the decision had been made earlier. It would be helpful if any one joining through the services of soldiers not named above would write me the particulars and such information will be included in any supplement issued.
Number of Descendants of each child of WILLIAM WILSON (XV).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XVII</th>
<th>XVIII</th>
<th>XIX</th>
<th>XX</th>
<th>XXI</th>
<th>XXII</th>
<th>XXIII</th>
<th>XIV</th>
<th>XV</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(1)</td>
<td>(2)</td>
<td>(3)</td>
<td>(4)</td>
<td>(5)</td>
<td>(6)</td>
<td>(7)</td>
<td>(8)</td>
<td>(9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>563</td>
<td>469</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Page)</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>272</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibald</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Page)</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>226</td>
<td>265</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Page)</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>227</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>724</td>
<td>674</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>2079</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Page)</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>272</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Page)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>252</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Page)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>253</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Page)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>78-A</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>207-A</td>
<td>207-D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Page)</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>47-A</td>
<td>78-B</td>
<td>135-A</td>
<td>207-A</td>
<td>207-D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>103</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>982</td>
<td>1772</td>
<td>2208</td>
<td>1290</td>
<td>413</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7217</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In rearranging the additional names received after most of this collection was typed, this page was left blank. For convenience in finding the relationship of any two persons named in this list this suggestion is made.

On a piece of paper line plenty of space for generations in this manner.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>William Wilson</th>
<th>XV</th>
<th>Elizabeth Blackburn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XVI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XVII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XVIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XIX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XXI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XXII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XXIII</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XXIV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>XXV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

On the right hand side of the Roman number start with the name of the person you wish to connect with the other. Above the line write the name of the husband or wife. Then on the next line above write the names of the parents, always keeping the name of the Wilson descendant above the line and the husband or wife below. On the left do the same with the other person you wish to trace. At some place above the names you will find the common ancestor and can thus trace the relationship.
THE WILLIAM WILSON FAMILY

GENERATION XIII

Children of WILSON (XII 1) and .
David Davis Wilson (XIII 1) b about 1646; m .; d .; in Scotland.

GENERATION XIV

Children of DAVID DAVIS WILSON (XIII 1) and .
David Wilson (XIV 1) b about 1685; m .; d .; Ulster, Ireland.

GENERATION XV

Children of DAVID WILSON (XIV 1) and .
William Wilson (XV 1) b Nov. 19, 1722; m Elizabeth Blackburn, about 1746; d Dec. 12, 1801; Wardensville, W. Va.

GENERATION XVI

Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XV 1) and Elizabeth Blackburn.
Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1) b Nov. 30, 1747; m Ann Ruddell, Sept. 4, 1770; later m Phoebe Davisson, Dec. 15, 1795; d Dec. 2, 1827; Clarksburg, W. Va.
Archibald Wilson (XVI 2) b June 13, 1749; m Anne Claypool, June 21, 1775; later m Nancy Newman, Aug. 31, 1791; d March 27, 1814; Newark, Ohio.
David Wilson (XVI 3) b Sept. 8, 1751; m Mary Miller, Sept. 24, 1778; d Aug. 12, 1805; Licking Co., Ohio.
William Wilson (XVI 4) b Feb. 8, 1754; m Sarah Friend, Aug. 19, 1789; d Jan. 1, 1851; Noble Co., Ohio.
John Wilson (XVI 5) b April 12, 1756; m Mary Warthin, Aug. 2, 1796; d Aug. 12, 1827; Harrison Co., W. Va.
Moses Wilson (XVI 6) b May 1, 1758; d Feb. 7, 1760.
Moses Wilson, 2nd (XVI 7) b April 8, 1761; unmarried; d April 7, 1786.
**Solomon Wilson (XVI 9) b July 2, 1766; d Sept. 8, 1819; Hardy Co., W. Va.
Elizabeth Wilson (XVI 10) (twin to above) b July 2, 1766; m Abraham Claypool, . . . .; d March 20, 1849; Ross Co., Ohio and Hardy Co., W. Va.
**Margaret Wilson (XVI 11) b April 7, 1769; m Cornelius Ruddell, . . . .; d Sept. 19, 1826; Kentucky and Indiana.
GENERATION XVII

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Ann Ruddell.


Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Phoebe Davison.

Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI 2) and Ann Claypool.
(1) Abraham Claypool Wilson (XVII 31) b June 20, 1776; unmarried; d June 8, 1830; Newark, Ohio. (2) Archibald Wilson (XVII 32) b Oct. 18, 1781; d ....... , 1835; Licking Co., Ohio. (3) Margaret Wilson (XVII 33) b ....... ; m Levi Cooper, ........; Aug. 8, 1828. (4) Jane Wilson (XVII 34) b ....... ; m Rev. James Scott, July 3, 1810; d Aug. 6, 1862; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (5) (Infant) Wilson (XVII 35); d in infancy.

Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI 2) and Nancy Newman.
(7) Benjamin Wilson (XVII 37) b July 9, 1791; m ........... ; d Nov. 4, 1847; Petersburg, Ill. (8) George W. Wilson (XVII 38) b Oct. 31, 1793; m Jane Buckham Moore, ........; Sept. 3, 1872; Illinois. (9) Elizabeth Wilson (XVII 39) b Dec. 28, 1795; m Andrew McMillen, ........; d July 3, 1863; Licking Co., Ohio. (10) David Wilson (XVII 40) b Dec. 9, 1797; unmarried; d Oct. 21, 1833; Dresden, Ohio. (11) John Newman Wilson (XVII 41) b Nov. 21, 1802; m Belinda Holmes, ........ ; later m Sabra Newton, ........; Oct. 8, 1872; Newark, Ohio. (12) William B. Wilson (XVII 42) b March 18, 1800; m Margaret Stadden, ........; 1822; d Oct. 22, 1862; Newark, Ohio. (13) Winnifred Ann Wilson (XVII 43) b May 17, 1805; m Isaac McMillen, ........; d ........ (14) Enoch Wilson (XVII 44) b May 4, 1810; m Mary Ann Bishop, Sept. 25, 1834; d ........

Children of DAVID WILSON (XVI 3) and Mary Miller.
(1) John Wilson (XVII 45) b Nov. 15, 1779; m Rebecca ..........; d Sept. 6, 1834; Newark, Ohio. (2) Jacob Wilson (XVII 46) b Sept. 15, 1781; m Nancy Colville, March ....... , 1804; d Oct. 11, 1827; Newark, Ohio. (3) Elizabeth Wilson (XVII 47) b Jan. 27, 1784; d in infancy. (4) George Wilson (XVII 48) b March 19, 1785; unmarried; d July 30, 1805; Wood Co., W. Va. (5) Job Wilson (XVII 49) b Oct. 15, 1787; d Nov. 12, 1812; Newark, Ohio. (6) Isaac Wilson (XVII 50) b Jan. 9, 1790; m Fidelia Darlington, ........; d April 1, 1851; Newark, Ohio. (7) Barbara Wilson (XVII 51) b Feb. 20, 1792; m John Thompson, ........; d Feb. 2, 1822; Licking Co., Ohio. (8) Sarah Wilson (XVII 52) b Oct. 8, 1794; m David Moore, Sept. 8, 1818; d Oct. 12, 1872; Newark, Ohio. (9) Margaret Wilson (XVII 53) b April 18, 1797; m James Robinson, ........; d May 1, 1866; Wayne Co., Ohio. (10) Abel Wilson (XVII 54) b March 21, 1799; m Mary Forry, Sept. 19, 1822; d April 14, 1870; Utica, Ohio. (11) Jesse Wilson (XVII 55) b Oct. 3, 1801; d Dec. 16, 1827; Morgan Co., Ohio. (12) Enoch Wilson (XVII 56) b Oct. 21, 1803; d July 4, 1805; Hardy Co., W. Va.

Children of WILLIAM WILSON, Jr. (XVI 4) and Sarah Friend.
(1) Moses Wilson (XVII 57) b Dec. 28, 1780; m Elizabeth Walker, ........; 1802; d March 28, 1843; Randolph Co., W. Va. (2) Sarah Wilson (XVII 58) b April 25, 1783; m Daniel Booth, ........; later m William Shaw, ........; d Oct. 20, 1846. (3) Benjamin W. Wilson (XVII 59) b Feb. 5, 1785; m Sarah Headley, ........; later m Pricilla Smith, ........; d May 9, 1875; Illinois. (4) William Friend Wilson (XVII 60) b May 14, 1787; m Jane Booth, ........; 1809; d March 30, 1857. (5) Elizabeth Wilson (XVII 61) b July 14, 1789; m Isaac Headley, 1809; d ........; Indiana. (6) Mary Wilson (XVII 62) b Nov. 18, 1791; m Martin E. Poling, ........; 1810; d April 9, 1833. (7) John Wilson (XVII 63) b Dec. 27, 1793; d ........; Missouri. (8) Margaret Wilson (XVII 64) b May 27, 1796; m Jonas Grimes, ........; d Sept. 26, 1821. (9) Absalom Wilson (XVII 65) b Oct. 17, 1798; d ........; Calif. (10) Ann Wilson (XVII 66) b July 3, 1802; m John Casner, ........; later m John Finley, ........; d Nov. 1, 1858; Mt. Ephriam, Ohio. (No children).
Children of JOHN WILSON (XVI 5) and Mary Warthin.


Children of JAMES WILSON (XVI 8) and Harriett Jamison.

(1) William Wilson (XVII 73) b Apr. 11, 1790, d Elizabeth Kitchell, Jan. 15, 1817; d Feb. 12, 1850; Palestine, Ill. (2) Mary Wilson (XVII 74) b Dec. 2, 1791; m Jacob Sperry, Jan. 8, 1813; d July 4, 1873; Knox Co., Ohio. (3) Vastine J. Wilson (XVII 75) b Sept. 25, 1793; m Mary Fox, Jan. 15, 1822; d June 7, 1840; Crawford Co., Ill. (4) Benj. Wilson (XVII 76) b Jan. 19, 1795; m Anna La Master, Nov. 28, 1819; d ......; Crawford Co., Ill. (5) James Harvey Wilson (XVII 77) b Jan. 19, 1795; m Jane Caldwell, Aug. 22, 1822; later m Ashley, ......; later m Mrs. Abby (Finch) Phelps, July 7, 1844; d March 30, 1847; Palestine, Ill. (6) Elizabeth Wilson (XVII 78) b Apr. 15, 1800; m Asa Crane, ......; d ...... (7) Nancy Wilson (XVII 79) b Mar. 26, 1802; m John Caldwell Alexander, July 30, 1822; later m J. D. Shepherd, Dec. 7, 1846; d Jan. 24, 1884; Clifty, Ind. (8) Isaac Newton Wilson (XVII 80) b July 21, 1804; m Hannah Decker, Oct. 13, 1829; d Feb. 14, 1887; Olney, Ill. (9) Jeretta Wilson (XVII 81) b July 9, 1808; m Guy Smith, Mar. ......, 1824, d ......; Ia. (11) Pressley O'Bannon Wilson (XVII 82) b Mar. 18, 1809; Maria Henrietta Kitchell, Apr. 5, 1831; d July 25, 1850; Eldorado, Calif. (11) Maria Wilson (XVII 83) b Apr. 26, 1811; d ......

Children of SOLOMON WILSON (XVI 9) and ... (There are two children reported, names unknown.)

Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10) and Abraham Claypool.

(1) Solomon Claypool (XVII 84) b ......; unmarried. (2) Jacob Claypool (XVII 85) b ......, 1787; d Aug. 17, 1876. (3) Ann Claypool (XVII 86) b ...... (4) Peggy Claypool (XVII 87) b ...... (5) Newton Claypool (XVII 88) b May 20, 1795; m Mary Kearns, Jan. 8, 1818; d May 14, 1866; Connersville, Ind. (6) Wilson Claypool (XVII 89) b Aug. 24, 1796; m Sarah Evans, March 2, 1825; d July 18, 1876; Fountain Co., Ind. (7) Abel Claypool (XVII 90) b ...... (8) Isaac Claypool (XVII 91) b ...... (9) Sallie B. Claypool (XXII 92) b ...... (10) Maria E. Claypool (XVII 93) b ......

Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell.

GENERATION XVIII

Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI) and Elizabeth Blackburn

Grand Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI l) and Ann Ruddell and Phoebe Davison

Children of MARY B. WILSON (XVII 1) and John Haymond

(1) Cassandra Haymond (XVIII 1) b April 18, 1788; m Thomas Bond, Dec. 20, 1803; d March 22, 1812. (2) Wilson Haymond (XVIII 2) b Aug. 22, 1799; m Nancy Byrne, April 5, 1810, d July 1, 1846; Bulltown, W. Va. (3) Ann Haymond (XVIII 3) b Dec. 24, 1790; m John Brown Byrne, ......, 1815; d Dec. 25, 1846. (4) William Polesley Haymond (XVIII 4) b Nov. 21, 1792; m Elizabeth Byrne, July ......, 1819; d April 24, 1869. (5) John Cleland Haymond, (XVIII 5) b Dec. 1, 1794; m Martha Shields, ......, 182.; d Aug. 22, 1862. (6) Sarah Haymond (XVIII 6) b Dec. 15, 1796; m Levi Maxwell, March 22, 1823; d Feb. 22, 1853; Weston, W. Va. (7) Thomas Marshall Haymond (XVIII 7) b Aug. 17, 1798; m Jane Bailey, Dec. 22, 1824; d March 9, 1840. (8) Elizabeth Haymond (XVIII 8) b March 26, 1800; m James G. Peebles, April 23, 1836; d Aug. 20, 1862; (No children). (9) Mary Wilson Haymond (XVIII 9) b April 25, 1802; m John Duffy, Oct. 19, 1830; d Dec. 18, 1873. (10) Phoebe Wilson Haymond (XVIII 10) b Feb. 7, 1805; m Moses Cunningham, Sept. 7, 1833; d Aug. 6, 1879. (11) Rowena Davison Haymond (XVIII 11) b Jan. 11, 1809; m John Robinson, Nov. 1, 1827; d May 7, 1857. (12) Cornelius Wilson Haymond (XVIII 12) b Feb. 1, 1813; d Nov. 9, 1827. (13) Benjamin Hansen Haymond (XVIII 13) b Oct. 28, 1814; unmarried; d Dec. 30, 1846. (14) (Daughter) Haymond (XVIII 14) b Nov. 11, 1817; d Nov. 11, 1817.

Children of WILLIAM B WILSON (XVII 2) and Elizabeth Davison


Children of STEPHEN RUDDELL WILSON (XVII 3) and Martha Spencer

(1) Deborah Seldon Wilson (XVIII 23) b July ......, 1801; m John Mills, ......, 1824; d March 6, 1824; Marietta, Ohio. (2) Noah Lindley Wilson (XVIII 24) b April 29, 1813; m Keziah Waters, ......; d Aug. 10, 1867; Versailles, France. (3) Mary Sophia Wilson (XVIII 25) b April 3, 1816; m Frederic Stamwood, ......, 1854; d ......, 1904; Marietta, Ohio. (No children).
Children of BENJAMIN WILSON, JR. (XVII 4) and Martha Louise ("Patsy") Davison.

(1) Harriett Blackburn Wilson (XVIII 26) b ....... , 1805; m William L. Jackson Sept. 14, 1820; later m Thomas Stinchcomb, ......; d ......, 1889. (2) Mortimer Wilson (XVIII 27) b ......; unmarried; d aged about 20. (3) Ann Brice Wilson (XVIII 28) b ......, 1806; m John Chambers Campbell, ......, 1836; d ......, 1885. (4) Louisa Martha Wilson (XVIII 29) b Sept. 22, 1811; m Augustine Jacquelein Smith, Nov. 11, 1828; d May 17, 1847; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of SARAH WILSON (XVII 5) and Benjamin Jones Brice.


Children of ANN WILSON (XVII 7) and John Jones Brice.

**Benjamin W. Brice (XVIII 44) b Nov. 30, 1806; m Elizabeth Ketchum, ......; d ......

Children of JOHN WILSON (XVII 8) and Mary Martin.

Susan Anna Wilson (XVIII 45) b ......; m David Epps Miller, ......; d ...... (Information from D.A.R. Membership 73,009).

Children of CORNELIUS R0DELL WILSON (XVII 10) and Rachel Bray Martin.

(1) **Col. Thomas B. Wilson (XVIII 46) b ......; m ......; d ......, 1906; San Francisco, Cal. (2) Matilda Wilson (XVIII 47) b ......; unmarried; d ......; West Liberty, Ohio. (3) **Satte Wilson (XVIII 48) b ......; m ......, d ......; Topeka, Kansas. (4) Louisa Cordelia Wilson (XVIII 49) b June 10, 1841; m Edwin Rusk, ......, 1865; d Jan. 6, 1910; Frankfort, Indiana. (5) **Carrie Wilson (XVIII 50) b ......; d ......, 1863. (6) **Charles Wilson (XVIII 51) b ......; d about 1841. (Some reports say there were several other children).

Children of JOSIAH DAVISSON WILSON (XVII 12) and Mary Martin.

(1) Benjamin Wilson (XVIII 52) b ......, 1826; m Susan Jane Marsh, ......, later m Savilla Rittenhouse, ......; d ......, 1899. (2) Margaret W. Wilson (XVIII 53) b ......, 1831; m A. B. Thorn, ......; d ...... (3) Phoebe Ann Wilson (XVIII 54) b ......, 1829; m James Taylor Jackson, ......, 1853; d ......, 1882. (4) Susan Martin Wilson (XVIII 55) b ......, 1827; m William Edmiston Arnold,
Children of JOSIAH DAVISSON WILSON (XVII 13) and Mary Despard.
(1) **Despard Wilson (XVIII 59) b ...., 1842. (2) **Diana Wilson (XVIII 59) b ...., 1844. (3) **Lee Wilson (XVIII 60) b ...., 1846. (4) **Anna F. Wilson (XVIII 61) b ...., 1848.

Children of EDITH WILSON (XVII 15) and James Martin, Jr.
(1) ••William Martin (XVIII 62) b ...., 1815. (2) ••Margaret Martin (XVIII 63) b ...., 1816. (3) ••Benjamin W. Martin (XVIII 64) b .... (4) ••Susan Martin (XVIII 65) b ...., 1820; m George Watson, ....; d ....; Fairmount, W. Va. (5) ••James Martin (XVIII 66) b .... (6) ••John W. Martin (XVIII 67) b ....; d ...., 1910; Arkansas. (7) ••Nicklin Martin (XVIII 68) b ...., 1850. (8) Marshall M. Martin (XVIII 69) b ...., 1832; m Harriett Smith, ....; d ....; Parkersburg, W. Va. (9) ••Mary Martin (XVIII 70) b ...., 1834; m John Dunnington, ....; d .... (10) ••Gilbert Martin (XVIII 71) b ...., 1836 (11) ••Watts Martin (XVIII 72) b ...., 1838. (12) Festus H. Martin (XVIII 73) b Sept. 1, 1841; m Hattie V. Dye, March 4, 1867; d Feb. 16, 1916. (13) Harriett Martin (XVIII 74) b April 5, 1845; m M. P. Kimball, ....; d Aug. 4, 1901; Ritchie Co., W. Va. (No children).

Children of THOMAS W. WILSON (XVII 17) and Martha ("Patsy") O'Bannon.
(1) Lyda Wilson (XVIII 75) b ....; m John B. Hallam, ....; d .... (No children). (2) James Ketchum Wilson (XVIII 76) b ...., 1838; m Hattie Haymond (XVIII 96) ...., 1860; d ....

Children of DEBORAH SPENCER WILSON (XVII 19) and Abel Timothy Smith.
(1) Mary Margaret Smith (XVIII 76-1) b Dec. 6, 1827; m William Summerville Haymond ....; d Jan. ...., 1907; Harrison Co., W. Va. and Indiana. (No children). (2) Benjamin Wilson Smith (XVIII 77) b Jan. 19, 1830; m Ruth Ann Rankin, Nov. 27, 1855; d Oct. 15, 1921; Indianapolis, Ind. (3) Joshua S. Smith (XVIII 77-1) b Dec. 18, 1831; m Mary Margaret Cordrey, ....; d Jan. 16, 1894; Indianapolis, Ind. (4) Frances Marian Smith (XVIII 77-2) b Nov. 14, 1834; m Joseph Warfield Elliott, ....; d Sept. 19, 1921; Stockwell, Ind. (5) Bernard Gilpin Smith (XVIII 77-3) b Feb. 19, 1837; m Emma Lane, ....; d July 25, 1922; Monticello, Ind. (6) Henry Clay Smith (XVIII 77-4) b Sept. ...., 1846; m Anna Henderson, ....; later m Eva Hazard, ....; d ...., 1892 (?). (7) Edmund Smith (XVIII 77-5) b ....; d in infancy. (8) Eliza Smith (XVIII 77-6) b ....; d in infancy.

Children of DANIEL DAVISSON WILSON (XVII 21) and Susan Diana O'Bannon.
(1) Henrietta Wilson (XVIII 78) b Jan. 8, 1836; m William Clinton Mahola, Dec. 23, 1857; d March 8, 1869; Newark, Ohio. (2) **Russell Wilson (XVIII 79) b ....; d ....; Kansas. (3) Janet Withers Wilson (XVIII 80) b ....; m Dr. Lutellus Linsley Porter, May 31, 1871; d ....; Yakima, Washington. (4) Creed Haymond Wilson (XVIII 81) b Jan. 10, 1850; m Mary White, May 16, 1862; d May 1, 1896; Cumberland, Md. (5) Gideon Camden Wilson (XVIII 82) b Feb. 15, 1853; m Louise Rissler, Aug. 10, 1875; d ...., 1883; Cincinnati, Ohio. (6) Henry Clay Wilson (XVIII 83) b ....; m Mary Winston, April 25, 1881; Pasadena, California. (7) Reeves Wilson (XVIII 84) b ....; d in infancy, Knox, Ohio. (8) Wirt Wilson (XVIII 85) b ....; d in infancy, Knox, Ohio. (9) Welton Wilson (XVIII
Children of DANIEL DAIVISSON WILSON (XVII 21) and Elizabeth Inskeep Kidd.
(1) Mary Hester Wilson (XVIII 87) b Feb. 15, 1861; m Roderick Weiny, Oct. 5, 1887; 1529 Eastwood Ave., Columbus, Ohio. (2) James Robert Wilson (XVIII 88) b Nov. 1, 1863; unmarried; d April 29, 1864; Newark, Ohio. (3) Benjamin Lee Wilson (XVIII 89) b Nov. 5, 1865; unmarried; d June 23, 1910; Fishkill on Hudson, New York. (4) Buena Vista Wilson (XVIII 90) b Feb. 3, 1866; m Edward H. Hollands July 24, 1907; 1550 Rhode Island Street, Lawrence, Kansas. (5) Kate Virginia Wilson (XVIII 91) b July 22, 1870; m Edward Kibler, Jan. 2, 1897; 179 Granville Street, Newark, Ohio. (6) **Frank Davission Wilson (XVIII 92) b June 13, 1872; d ......; Alaska. (7) Lynnl Boyd Wilson (XVIII 93) b Feb. 3, 1875; m Grace Kennaday, Oct. 6, 1901; 170 Granville Street, Newark, Ohio. (8) Grace Wilson (XVIII 94) b Oct. 2, 1880; unmarried; Dec. 17, 1884; Newark, Ohio.

Children of MARTHA MARTIN WILSON (XVII 23) and Willis Calder Haymond.
(1) **Creed Haymond (XVIII 95) b April 22, 1836; m Alice Crawford, ......; d ......; California. (2) Harriett Haymond (XVIII 96) b ......; m James Ketchum Wilson (XVIII 76) ......, 1860. (3) **Ann Haymond (XVIII 97) b ......; m ______ Wiley (or Willy), ......; later m Anthony Kelly, ......; d ......; Minneapolis, Minn.

Children of MARTHA MARTIN WILSON (XVIII 23) and ________.
Kate ______ (XVIII 98) b ......; m George Higgins, ......; d ......

Children of PHILLIP DODDRIDGE WILSON (XVII 24) and Penelope Sinnett.

Children of JULIA ANN WILSON (XVII 26) and James Robinson.
(1) Jenny Robinson (XVIII 106) b ......; m E. M. P. Brister, ......; d ......; Newark, Ohio. (No children). (2) Phoebe Robinson (XVIII 107) b ......; unmarried; d ...... (3) **Bertha Robinson (XVIII 108) b ...... (4) Fanny Robinson (XVIII 109) b ......; m Willard Stewart, ......; d ...... (5) George Robinson (XVIII 110) b ......; unmarried; d ...... (6) Gibson Robinson (XVIII 111) b ......; unmarried; d ......

Children of HARRIETT B. WILSON (XVII 27) and Jonathan Haymond.
Louisa Haymond (XVIII 112) b ......; m Benton B. Seat, ......; d ...... (From D.A.R. Membership 60,720).

Children of RACHEL WILSON (XVII 28) and Lewis Haymond.
(1) Rufus Haymond (XVIII 113) b June 5, 1840; m Harriett Frances Holden, Dec. 1, 1863; later m Florence N. Martin, June 9, 1874; d April 11, 1929; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Julia Ann Haymond (XVIII 114) b Aug. 25, 1842; m Richard Jones Collins, Jan. 27, 1882; d ...... (3) Thomas Wilson Haymond (XVIII 115) b Jan. 4, 1844; m Carrie Wolfe, ......; d ......; Kinmundy, Ill. (4) Susan Haymond (XVIII
Children of RACHEL WILSON (XVII 28) and Dr. William Dillon Wilson.

Grand Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI 2) and Ann Claypool and Nancy Newman.

Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVII 33) and Levi Cooper.

Children of JANE WILSON (XVII 34) and Rev. James Scott.
(1) Josiah Wilson Scott (XVIII 136) b ...; d in infancy. (2) Abraham Claypool Scott (XVIII 137) b March 15, 1817; m Hannah Denny, June 24, 1840; d Aug. 7, 1890; Bladensburg, Ohio. (3) Ann Violet Scott (XVIII 138) b April 20, 1819; unmarried. (4) Margaret Jane Scott (XVIII 139) b March 14, 1821; unmarried; d Jan. 28, 1881; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (5) Mary Scott (XVIII 140) b July 30, 1823; unmarried; d ...; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (6) James Foster Scott (XVIII 141) b March 20, 1826; d in Mexican War, 1847; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (7) Felicia Scott (XVIII 142) b May 20, 1828; m William Tullos, Feb. 8, 1865; d ...; Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of GEORGE W. WILSON (XVII 38) and Elizabeth. McMillen.

Eliza Ann Wilson (XVIII 146) b ...; 1820; m Addison G. Angier, ...

Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVII 39) and Andrew McMillen.
(1) James Newman McMillen (XVIII 148) b Sept. 22, 1815; m Mariah Spaulding, June 28, 1841; d Jan. 17, 1863. (No children). (2) Archibald Bell McMillen (XVIII 149) b Jan. 8, 1817; m Margaret English, ...; d ... (3) George Venon McMillen (XVIII 150) b Dec. 5, 1813; m Jane Calkin, Oct. 26, 1845; d ... (4) John Warden McMillen (XVIII 151) b Nov. 7, 1820; m Mary Fulton, May 10, 1854; later m Nancy (Fulton) Shawman, June 15, 1859; d June 28, 1906. (5) William Brice McMillen (XVIII 152) b Sept. 2, 1822; m Phoebe Bird, May 1, 1856; d June 7, 1896. (6) Benjamin Franklin McMillen (XVIII 153) b March 12, 1825; m Mary Norris, Aug. 20, 1850; d ... (7) Henrietta McMillen (XVIII 154) b Feb. 22, 1827; m Wesley Belt, April 25, 1850; d ...; Granville, Ohio. (8) Dolly
McMillen (XVIII 155) b Jan. 19, 1829; d Miles Marple, Nov. 7, 1855; d Nov. 19, 1863; Chatham, Ohio. (9) Isaac Newton McMillen (XVIII 156) b May 14, 1834; d Martha Showman, June 8, 1858; d Dec. 15, 1813. (10) David Wesley McMillen (XVIII 157) b Oct. 20, 1831; d Caroline Hilbrant, Feb. 5, 1856; d March 9, 1867. (11) Abra Presley McMillen (XVIII 158) b Oct. 20, 1831; d Clara Eddy, Dec. 2, 1856; d ......

Children of JOHN NEWMAN WILSON (XVII 41) and Belinda Holmes.
(1) (Infant) Wilson (XVIII 159) b ......; d in infancy.

Children of JOHN NEWMAN WILSON (XVII 41) and Sabra Newton.

Children of WILLIAM B. WILSON (XVII 42) and Margaret Stadden.

Children of WINNIFRED ANN WILSON (XVII 43) and Isaac McMillen.

Children of ENOCH WILSON (XVII 44) and Mary Ann Bishop.
(1) Charles Bishop Wilson (XVIII 184) b Aug. 26, 1835; m Hattie Conrad, ......; d March 1, 1876; (2) William Norman Wilson (XVIII 185) b Nov. 26, 1836; d Jan. 19, 1837. (3) Nancy Wilson (XVIII 186) b June 9, 1838; m Jonathan Childs Wallace, May 17, 1858; d Oct. 30, 1865. (4) John Wilson (XVIII 187) b June 29, 1840; d July 9, 1840. (5) **Mary Ann Wilson (XVIII 188) b Jan. 20, 1842; d ......; (6) George Albert Wilson (XVIII 189) b March 6, 1844; d June 30, 1844. All
addresses, Newark, Ohio.

Grand Children of DAVID WILSON (XVI 3) and Mary Miller.

Children of JOHN WILSON (XVII 45) and Rebecca______.
George W. Wilson (XVIII 190) b March 10, 1806; m Barbara Miller, Jan. 21, 1835; later m Barbara Wilkin, ......, 1854; d ......

Children of JACOB WILSON (XVII 46) and Nancy Colville.
(1) David Wilson (XVIII 191) b June 28, 1806; m Amanda Seymour, March 31, 1828; d Nov. ...., 1889; Newark, Ohio. (2) James Hervey Wilson (XVIII 192) b ......, 1808; m Theodosia Smith, Oct. 24, 1855; Newark, Ohio. (No children.) (3) Benjamin J. Wilson (XVIII 193) b March 22, 1835; m Augusta Miller, ......, 1877; Newark, Ohio. (4) John C. Wilson (XVIII 194) b ......, 1816; m Theodosia Smith, ......, 1881; Newark, Ohio. (5) Job Wilson (XVIII 195) b ......, 1818; m Augusta Wilson, ......, 1854; d ......; Oscaloosa, Iowa. (6) Mary Wilson (XVIII 196) b March 7, 1810; m Robert Millegan, ......, 1831; d ......, 1877; Newark, Ohio. (7) **Arabella Wilson (XVIII 197) b ......, 1818; m ........; d ......, 1897. (8) Elizabeth Wilson (XVIII 198) b Nov. 12, 1812; m William Stout, ......, 1834; d April 26, 1899 (?); St. Louisville, Ohio. (9) Amanda Wilson (XVIII 199) b ......, 1805; d ......, 1805.

Children of ISAAC WILSON (XVII 50) and Fidelia Darlington.
(1) Margaretta Wilson (XVIII 200) b ......, 1817; m David Moore, ......; d ......, 1898; Iowa. (2) David Darlington Wilson (XVIII 201) b Feb. 14, 1825; m Mary Stewart, ......; later m Catherine Dinsmore, ......, 1864; d ......, 1907; Ohio. (3) Adaline Wilson (XVIII 203) b ......, 1825; m Lewis Jenkins, ......; d ......, 1877. (4) Mary Wilson (XVIII 204) b ......; m Jesse Timmerman, ......, 1850; d ......, 1850; d Nov. 6, 1913; Newark, Ohio. (5) George Carey Wilson (XVIII 207) b Sept. 50, 1845; m Emma Brownscomb, ......; d ......, 1850; d Nov. 6, 1913; Newark, Ohio. (6) Mary Wilson (XVIII 211) b Dec. 1, 1827; m Joseph William Colville, ......, 1850; d Nov. 6, 1913; Newark, Ohio. (7) Sarah Moore (XVIII 212) b April 6, 1821; unmarried; d March 25, 1904. (8) George F. Moore (XVIII 213) b Oct. 27, 1825; m Mary Brown, Oct. 10, 1869; d March 29, 1906. (9) Mary A. Moore (XVIII 214) b Oct. 26, 1826; m James A. Taylor, ......, 1850; April 18, 1904. (10) Joseph Wilson Moore (XVIII 215) b June 18, 1829; m Edward Patterson, Sept. 13, 1849; d March 22, 1903. (11) Sarah Moore (XVIII 217) b May 31, 1834; unmarried; d Jan. 19, 1856.

Children of SARAH WILSON (XVII 52) and David Moore.

Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVII 53) and James Robinson.
(1) James Robinson (XVIII 218) b ...... (No children.) (2) William Robin-
Children of Abel Wilson (XVII 54) and Mary Forry.

(1) Jerusha Wilson (XVIII 221) b July 4, 1823; m Peter Wilson Sperry (XVIII 334) Dec. 30, 1840; d Jan. 3, 1913; Utica, Ohio. (2) Nancy Wilson (XVIII 222) b ......; m Frank Knowlton, ......; d June ...., 1914; Marion, Iowa. (4) Maria Wilson (XVIII 224) b Jan. 12, 1850; d Sept. 22, 1855; Utica, Ohio. (5) Mary Wilson (XVIII 225) b ......; m Wilbur P. Dale, ...... (6) Jesse Wilson (XVIII 226) b Aug. 23, 1834; m Rose Stoolfire, Feb. 12, 1896; d Sept. 19, 1899; Utica, Ohio. (No children.) (7) Abel Job Wilson (XVIII 227) b ......; m Mary E. Clark, Sept. ...., 1879; d Dec. 28, 1910; Utica, Ohio.

Grand Children of William Wilson (XVI 4) and Sarah Friend.

Children of Moses Wilson (XVIII 57) and Elizabeth Walker.


Children of Benjamin W. Wilson (XVII 59) and Sarah Headley.

(1) Reuben Wilson (XVIII 236) b April 11, 1807; m Sarah Yoho, ......; later m Maryanne Mendenhall, ......; d Jan. 1, 1858. (2) Isaac B. Wilson (XVIII 237) b May 4, 1809; m Sintha Watson, ......; d March 27, 1882. (3) Prudence Wilson (XVIII 238) b May 16, 1811; m John Yoho, ......; d ...... (4) James Wilson (XVIII 239) b Aug. 18, 1813; m Peggy (Margaret) Watson, ......; d Sept. 8, 1851. (5) Experience Wilson (XVIII 240) b Sept. 2, 1815; m Jacob Watson, ......, 1825; d April 14, 1851. (6) John Wilson (XVIII 241) b Feb. 27, 1818; m Rebecca Watson, ......; d ...... (7) Stella Wilson (XVIII 242) b Dec. 6, 1820; d Aug. 8, 1858. (8) Mary Wilson (XVIII 243) b June 11, 1823; d Aug. 6, 1840. (9) Sarah Wilson (XVIII 244) b May 8, 1825; m John Reynolds, ......; d ......

Children of Benjamin W. Wilson (XVII 59) and Priscilla Smith.

Children of WILLIAM FRIEND WILSON (XVII 60) and Jane Booth.

Children of MARY WILSON (XVII 62) and Martin B. Poling.
(1) Phoebe Poling (XVIII 265) b ......; m Joseph Shaw, ......; d ......; Hocking Co., Ohio. (2) Absalom Poling (XVIII 266) b ......; Ohio. (3) Sarah Poling (XVIII 267) b ......, 1813; m Samuel Haddix, ...... (4) Wilson Poling (XVIII 268) b ......; m Matilda Rhorbaugh, ......; d ...... (5) Harvey Poling (XVIII 269) b Oct. 26, 1820; m Mary Markley, ...... (6) Edgar Poling (XVIII 270) b March 25, 1828; m Mary Weaver, ......, 1847; d ...... (7) Remus Poling (XVIII 271) b ......, 1825; m Nancy Weaver, ......; d ......; Ohio. (8) Newton Poling (XVIII 272) b ......; m Catherine Markley, ......; d ......, 1896; Phillipsburg, Kan. (9) Anna Poling (XVIII 273) b ......, 1822; m Eli Swearingen, ......; d ......; Phillipsburg, Kan. (No children.) (10) Benjamin Poling (XVIII 274) b ......, 1827; m Catherine Shaffer, ......; d ......; Philippi, W. Va.

Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVII 64) and Jonas Grimes.
(1) **Wilson Grimes (XVIII 275) b Sept. 25, 1818; d ...... (2) **Harvey Grimes (XVIII 276) b Sept. 26, 1820; Dec. 4, 1842.

Children of ANNA WILSON (XVII 66) and John Finley.
(1) J. Tom Finley (XVIII 277) b ......; m ...... (2) **Catherine Finley (XVIII 278) b ......; m ........ Nelson, ......; d ...... (3) **Eliza Finley (XVIII 279) b ......; d ...... (Above probably children of John Finley by first wife and not by Anna Wilson. They are inserted to avoid confusion.)
Grand Children of JOHN WILSON (XVI 5) and Mary Warthin.

Children of DORCAS WILSON (XVII 67) and Augustus Modesitt.
(1) James Modesitt (XVIII 281) b ...., 1821; m Margaret Riley, ....; d ....; Ohio. (2) Wilson Modesitt (XVIII 282) b ...., 1823; m Jane Farnsworth, ....; d ....; Wood Co., W. Va. (3) Mary Modesitt (XVIII 283) b ...., 1825; m Joshua Knight, ...., 1846; d .... (4) Elizabeth Modesitt (XVIII 284) b ...., 1827; m John Collins, ...., 1847; d ....; Calhoun Co., W. Va. (5) Temperance Modesitt (XVIII 285) b ...., 1829; m Eli Riddle Cunningham, ....; d .... (6) Cassanova Modesitt (XVIII 286) b ...., 1831; unmarried; d .... (7) John Modesitt (XVIII 287) b Sept. 22, 1834; m Elizabeth Osbourne, ....; d ...... (8) Walker, W. Va. (8) Frances Jane Modesitt (XVIII 288) b Sept. 2, 1834; m John R. Cunningham, April 9, 1854; d May 26, 1905. (9) William B. Modesitt (XVIII 289) b ...., 1836; d in Libbey Prison, ...., 1863. (10) Harriett Modesitt (XVIII 290) b Nov. 25, 1840; m James Cooper, May 23, 1878; d ....

Children of ARCHIBALD J. WILSON (XVII 68) and Elizabeth Hudkins.

Children of JOHN M. WILSON (XVII 69) and Charlotte Dotson.
(1) Edith Wilson (XVIII 303) b ...., 1832; m Calvin Haynes, ......; d ...... (2) **Eliza Jane Wilson (XVIII 304) b ...., 1836; d ...... (3) **Jasper Wilson (XVIII 305) b ...., 1841; went west. (4) **Archibald Blackburn Wilson (XVIII 306) b ...., 1842; d ...... (5) **Mary Wilson (XVIII 307) b ...., 1844; d ...... (6) **Almarine Wilson (XVIII 308) b ...., 1846; m David Hogue, ......; d ...... (7) **Frances Wilson (XVIII 309) b ...., 1849; d ...... (8) **Henrietta Wilson (XVIII 310) b ......, 1824; d ...... (9) **Charlotte Wilson (XVIII 311) b ......; d ...... (10) **Charlotte Wilson (XVIII 312) b ......; d ......

Children of BLACKBURN WILSON (XVII 70) and Armstrong Wilson (XVIII 313) b ....; unmarried. (There were several other children.)

Children of MARY AMY WILSON (XVII 72) and George Washington Shinn.
(1) Wilson Kirk Shinn (XVIII 314) b Jan. 27, 1845; m Ella Evans, ......,
1869; later m Rebecca V. Miller, Sept. 21, 1873; later m Mollie Garner, April 21, 1898; d ......; Central Station, W. Va. (2) John Alpheus Shinn (XVIII 315) b April 21, 1846; m Clemenza Caroline Evans, March 10, 1868, later m Elizabeth J. Piggott, Nov. 26, 1876; d ......, 1886. (3) Temperance Jane Shinn (XVIII 316) b Dec. 11, 1847; m Henry Ephriam Duckworth, Oct. 19, 1871; d Sept. ......, 1886. (4) Charlotte Shinn (XVIII 317) b April 2, 1850; m Alexander Doak, Nov. 25, 1868; d ......; West Union, W. Va. (5) Elizabeth Edith Martin Shinn (XVIII 318) b Jan. 5, 1852; m John D. Wilson, ......, 1875 (?); d July 14, 1916. (6) Seth Anniah Shinn (XVIII 319) b April 9, 1850; m Alexander Doak, Nov. 25, 1868; d ......; West Union, W. Va. (7) Mary Elizabeth Shinn (XVIII 320) b July 1, 1861; m Michael Leo Rush, Dec. 29, 1879; Salem, W. Va. (8) Leroy P. Shinn (XVIII 321) b June 11, 1857; m Idas Rush, Dec. 29, 1879; d May 7, 1880. (No children.)

Grand Children of JAMES WILSON (XVI 8) and Hannah Jamison.

Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVII 73) and Elizabeth Kitchell.

Children of MARY WILSON (XVII 74) and Jacob Sperry.
(1) Maria Sperry (XVIII 332) b March 16, 1814; m Daniel Forry, ......; d June 3, 1863. (2) Albert Sperry (XVIII 333) b Dec. 13, 1815; m Matilda Vernon, Sept. 3, 1839; d Aug. 21, 1893. (3) Peter Wilson Sperry (XVIII 334) b Jan. 2, 1817; m Jerusha Wilson (XVIII 221) Dec. 20, 1840; d Dec. 21, 1895. (4) Isaac Newton Sperry (XVIII 335) b Oct. 6, 1819; m Louisa Letts, Nov. 5, 1844; d May 1, 1858. (5) John Milton Sperry (XVIII 336) b March 3, 1821; m Julia Penn, ......, 1852; later m Martha Gilette, ......, 1855; later m Imogene Cousin, April ......, 1858; d Oct. 12, 1901. (6) Eliza Edna Sperry (XVIII 337) b Jan. 12, 1823; m James Campbell, June 29, 1843; d Jan. 12, 1916. (7) Angeline Sperry (XVIII 338) b Nov. 24, 1844; m Theophilus Rees, ......; d Jan. 24, 1857.

Children of VASTINE J. WILSON (XVII 75) and Mary Fox.
Children of JAMES HARVEY WILSON (XVII 77) and Jane Caldwell.
(1) William Oliver Wilson (XVIII 345) b June 14, 1831; m Cassandra Blackburn, ...., 1853; d Dec. 26, 1910; Paris, Ill. (2) Guy S. Wilson (XVIII 346) b Aug. 27, 1826; m Hattie M. Young, Aug. 6, 1866; d ...., 1911; Palestine, Ill. (3) Findlay Paul Wilson (XVII 347) b .......; m Emma Gogin, ....... (4) James C. Wilson (XVIII 348) b .......; m Martha J. Bratton, Oct. 1, 1848; Robinson, Ill.

Children of JAMES HARVEY WILSON (XVII 77) and ______ Ashley.
(1) Mary Jane Wilson (XVIII 349) b ...., 1842; m Richard A. Bristol, ....; d July 21, 1900; Paris, Ill.

Children of JAMES HARVEY WILSON (XVII 77) and Mrs. Mary Abby (Fitch) Phelps.
(6) Martha Wilson (XVIII 350) b ....... , 1856; d in youth.

Children of NANCY WILSON (XVII 79) and John Caldwell Alexander.

Children of ISAAC NEWTON WILSON (XVII 80) and Hannah Decker.

Children of JERETTA WILSON (XVII 81) and Guy Smith.
(1) Wilson Smith (XVIII 366) b ....... (2) Joseph Hamilton Davies Smith (XVIII 367) b .......; m Louisa Burner, .......; d Feb. 14, 1894; Eaton, Ill. (3) Hopkins Patton Smith (XVIII 368) b ....... (4) Rankin Smith (XVIII 369) b .......; d .......; Denver, Colo. (5) Fry Smith (XVIII 370) b ....... (6) Thomas Speed Smith (XVIII 371) b ....... (7) Nancy Smith (XVIII 371-1) b ....... (8) Spencer Smith (XVIII 371-2) b ....... (9) Susan Smith (XVIII 371-3) b .......
Children of PRESSLEY O'BANNON WILSON (XVII 82) and Maria Henrietta Kitchell.

NOTE.
(Information concerning the descendants of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10) and Abraham C. Claypool and MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) came after the book was typed and the pages numbered. For that reason the names are not placed by pages where they should be. References are given so the list may be followed.)

Grand Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10) and Abraham C. Claypool.

Children of NEWTON CLAYPOOL (XVII 88) and Mary Kearns.
(1) Austin Bingley Claypool (XVIII 381) b Dec. 1, 1823; m Hannah A. Petty, May 20, 1848; d Jan. 16, 1866. (2) Benjamin Franklin Claypool (XVIII 382) b Dec. 12, 1825; m Alice Helm, ......, 1855; later m (Mrs.) Anne (Cork) Clippinger, ......; d Dec. 11, 1883; Connersville, Ind. (3) Abraham Jefferson Claypool (XVIII 383) b Aug. 20, 1829; m Eliza Schofield, June 11, 1854; d Nov. 1, 1891. (4) Edward Fay Claypool (XVIII 384) b March 17, 1832; m Mary Catherine Morrow, Aug. 20, 1855; d Feb. 24, 1911; Indianapolis, Ind.

Children of WILSON CLAYPOOL (XVII 89) and Sarah Evans.
(1) Evans Claypool (XVIII 385) b Feb. 2, 1825; unmarried; d Dec. 21, 1909. (2) Benjamin Wilson Claypool (XVIII 386) b May 17, 1826; d in infancy. (3) Horatio Randolph Claypool (XVIII 387) b Feb. 24, 1827; m barbara; Covington, Ind. (4) Solomon Claypool (XVIII 388) b Aug. 17, 1829; m Hannah Osborn, Sept. 18, 1855; d March 19, 1898; Indianapolis, Ind. (5) Richard Wilson Claypool (XVIII 389) b March 12, 1831; m barbara; Williamsport, Ind. (6) Augustus Lewis Claypool (XVIII 390) b Jan. ......, 1833; m Melinda J. Bookwalter, ......; d ...... (7) Jacob Claypool (XVIII 391) b March 2, 1840; unmarried; d in Civil War. (8) Mary Elizabeth Claypool (XVIII 392) b ......; m Nelson Case, ......; d ...... (No children.) (9) Maria Claypool (XVIII 393) b ......; m Joseph Shannon, ......; d ......; Oswego, Kan.
Grand Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell.

Children of MARY RUDDELL (XVII 94) and Capt. Charles Beggs.

(1) Cornelius Beggs (XVIII 394) b Aug. 16, 1813; d Dec. ...., 1845; Indiana.
(2) William Harvey Beggs (XVIII 395) b April 20, 1827; m Mary Tucker, Oct. 6, 1841; later m Sarah June (Rex) Kelly, March 5, 1867; d .......
(3) James Lemon Beggs (XVIII 396) b Nov. 11, 1819; m Mary Jane Word, June 17, 1846; later m Mary A. Crow, Aug. 30, 1848; d Dec. 22, 1889; Ashland, Ill.
(4) Margaret Beggs (XVIII 397) b Dec. 23, 1821; m Isaac Milton Stribling, Oct. ...., 1842; d Sept. 24, 1856.
(5) Dorothy Beggs (XVIII 398) b Jan. 21, 1826; m Samuel Sinclair, Oct. 21, 1863; d Feb. 7, 1888.
(6) Isaac Beggs (XVIII 399) b Aug. 31, 1828; d Aug. 5, 1859.
(7) John Beggs (XVIII 400) b Aug. 7, 1831; m Sarah Sinclair, Dec. 18, 1856; d July 10, 1915.

(Note. Capt. Charles Beggs husband of Mary Ruddell (XVII 94) was born in Rockingham Co., Va., Aug. 1, 1797; moved to Woodford County, Ky., and later to Clark Co., Ill. He first married Dorothy Trumbo and by this marriage had the following children: Elizabeth, married Henry Hopkins; Sarah, married John Epler; Mary Ann, married Jacob Epler; George W., married Huldah Garner; Susana and Rebecca died in infancy. This explanation is made to avoid the possible confusion of counting all of his children as descendants of Mary (Ruddell) Beggs.
Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 1) and Elizabeth Blackburn.

Great Grand Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Ann Ruddell and Phoebe Davison.

Children of CASSANDRA HAYMOND (XVIII 1) and Thomas Bond.
Almerine C. Bond (XIX 1) b ......; m William Haymond Clarke, ......; d ...... (Information from D.A.R. Membership 63,092.)

Children of WILSON HAYMOND (XVIII 2) and Nancy Byrne.
1) Miranda P. Haymond (XIX 2) b March 1, 1812; m Sarah Conrad, ......; d April 23, 1878; Braxton Co., W. Va. (2) Ann Haymond (XIX 3) b Dec. 5, 1813; m Currence Conrad, ......; d ......; Glenville, W. Va. (3) Cassandra Haymond (XIX 3) b March 1, 1817. (4) Amanda Haymond (XIX 4) b Feb. 1, 1820; m Isaac McHenry, Aug. 8, 1840. (5) Benjamin Wilson Haymond (XIX 5) b June 23, 1828; m Margaret Yancey, Oct. 26, 1848; d June 21, 1898; Burnsville, W. Va.

Children of ANN HAYMOND (XVIII 3) and John Brown Byrne.
1) William Hanson Byrne (XIX 6) b ......; m Elizabeth Owen, ......; d ...... (2) John Peyton Byrne (XIX 7) b ......; m Sabina C. Starrett, ......, 1845; later m Jane Hamilton, Feb. 2, 1860; d ...... (3) Benjamin Wilson Byrne (XIX 8) b May 10, 1820; m Mary Louise (or Nina) Holt, Sept. 18, 1849; d Sept. 16, 1903. (4) Rowena Catherine Byrne (XIX 9) b Dec. 19, 1818; m James R. Dyer, ......, 1841; d ......, 1875. (5) Marcellus Byrne (XIX 10) b ......; m Shields, ......; d ...... (6) Thomas Marshall Byrne (XIX 11) b ......; m Ann Yancey, ......; later m Mrs. Julius Key, ......; d ...... (7) Thaddeus Byrne (XIX 12) b ......; m Elizabeth Sterrett, ......; d ...... (No children.) (8) Miranda Byrne (XIX 13) b ......; unmarried; d aged 19. (9) Sarah Elizabeth Byrne (XIX 14) b ......; m Robert Dunlap, ......; d ...... (10) Maria Sisson Byrne (XIX 15) b ......; m Joseph Darlington, ......; d ...... (11) Mary Ann Byrne (XIX 16) b ......, 1838; m Judge Homer A. Holt, Jan. 27, 1857; d Feb. 5, 1914.

Children of SARAH HAYMOND (XVIII 6) and Levi Maxwell.
1) Angelina Maxwell (XIX 17) b Dec. 26, 1822; unmarried; d Aug. 3, 1864. (2) Edwin Maxwell (XIX 18) b July 26, 1825; m Loretta Shuttleworth, ......, 1871; d Feb. 5, 1903; Clarksburg, W. Va. (3) John Maxwell (XIX 19) b May 24, 1827; m Emilene Shannon, ......; d June 23, 1860. (4) Rufus Maxwell (XIX 20) b Oct. 19, 1828; m Sarah Jane Bolling, June 1, 1852; d Nov. 15, 1907; St. George, W. Va. (5) Semira Maxwell (XIX 21) b Nov. 17, 1830; unmarried; d Nov. 15, 1854; Weston, W. Va. (6) Mary Jane Maxwell (XIX 22) b Jan. 22, 1832; unmarried; d March ...., 1917; Weston, W. Va.

Children of THOMAS MARSHALL HAYMOND (XVIII 7) and Jane Bailey.
1) Edgar Haymond (XIX 23) b Oct. 14, 1825; unmarried; May 15, 1850. (2) Albert G. Haymond (XIX 24) b Sept. 4, 1827; unmarried; d ...... (3) Eugenius
Haymond (XIX 25) b Jan. 15, 1830; m Mary Jane Berry, ......; d March 4, 1904; Falls Mills, W. Va. (4) **Mary Elizabeth Haymond (XIX 26) b March 4, 1832; m W. B. Hagan, ......; d Sept. 15, 1907. (5) **Lydia Ann Haymond (XIX 27) b April 14, 1834; m Granville Norman, ......; d Sept. 10, 1912. (6) **Luther D. Haymond (XIX 28) b March 25, 1836; m Lucy Jackson, ......; d July 8, 1888. (7) **John Q. Haymond (XIX 29) b March 23, 1837; m Mary Berry, July 27, 1885; d July 8, 1923; Falls Mills, W. Va. (8) Sarah Jane Haymond (XIX 30) b Jan. 6, 1840; m Elijah Heading Squires, Sept. 6, 1856; d ......; Flatwoods, W. Va.

Children of MARY WILSON HAYMOND (XVIII 9) and John Duffy.

Children of PHOEBE WILSON HAYMOND (XVIII 10) and Moses Cunningham.
(1) Elias Haymond Cunningham (XIX 39) b Aug. 3, 1845; m Sarah Margaret Armstrong, May 16, 1877; d Dec. 8, 1927. (2) John Henry Cunningham (XIX 40) b Aug. 3, 1848; m Lydia Boggs, ......; d Jan. 8, 1882. (3) Thomas Benton Cunningham (XIX 41) b May 20, 1841; m Madora Jane Heater, ......; d July 24, 1909. (No children.) (4) Maria Elizabeth Cunningham (XIX 42) b June 12, 1842; m D. Franklin Friend, ......, 1895; d ......, 1826. (No children.) (5) William Haymond Cunningham (XIX 43) b Jan. 29, 1840; unmarried; d Aug. 25, 1852. (6) Mary Ann Cunningham (XIX 44) b April 4, 1849; d June 11, 1855. All addresses, Braxton Co., W. Va.

Children of PRUDENCE WILSON (XVIII 15) and Edwin S. Duncan.
(1) **Gertrude Duncan (XIX 45) b ......; m Despard, ......; d ...... (2) James Duncan (XIX 46) b ......; d early in life. (3) John Duncan (XIX 47) b ......; d early in life.

Children of PHOEBE ANN WILSON (XVIII 17) and Abraham Hutton.
(1) **Jane L. Hutton (XIX 48) b ......; m Paul Hamilton, ......; d ...... (2) **Mary Martha Hutton (XIX 49) b ......; d ...... (3) **Catherine Hutton (XIX 50) b ......; m Buck Crouch, ......; d ...... (4) **Prudence Hutton (XIX 51) b ...... (5) **Anna Hutton (XIX 52) b ......

Children of KITTLE ELIZABETH WILSON (XVIII 18) and Adam D. Caplinger.
(1) **Theodore Caplinger (XIX 53) b ......; m Lude Chenowith, ......; d ...... (2) Edwin D. Caplinger (XIX 54) b ......; unmarried; d ...... (3) Ida E. Caplinger (XIX 55) b Feb. 25, 1847; m Randolph M. Harper, Nov. 19, 1863; d ......, 1926. (4) William Blackburn Caplinger (XIX 56) b ......; m Phoebe Harper, ......; later m Elvie Riggleman; d ...... (No children by first marriage.) (5) Pattie C. Caplinger (XIX 57) b ......; m Henry Harper, ......; d ...... (No children.) (6) Lee Duncan Caplinger (XIX 58) b Aug. 7, 1857; m Lucy M. Harper, ......; d ......
Children of ALEXANDER WILSON (XVIII 19) and _____.
(1) **John Wilson (XIX 59) b ....... (2) **William Penn Wilson (XIX 60) b .......
(3) Fanny Wilson (XIX 61) b .......; unmarried; d .......

Children of EDWIN DRAPER WILSON (XVIII 22) and Martha Weeks.

Children of DEBORAH SELDON WILSON (XVIII 23) and John Mills.
(1) **Martha Spencer Mills (XIX 66) b March , 1825; m George M. Maxwell, Oct. , 1846; d Feb. , 1908; Los Angeles, Calif. (2) Sarah Sophia Mills (XIX 67) b , 1838; m I. C. Ellston, , 1862; d , 1920; San Diego, Calif.

Children of HARRIET BLACKBURN WILSON (XVIII 26) and William Lancaster Jackson.
(1) Josephine Jackson (XIX 68) b , 1835; m Jacob Beeson Blair, ; d ...... (2) **Warthin Elizabeth Jackson (XIX 69) b ......; m Robert F. Criss, ...... (3) **Inda Jackson (XIX 70) b ...... (4) George Jackson (XIX 71) b Jan. 25, 1833; unmarried; d May 27, 1883; Parkersburg, W. Va. (5) William Lancaster, Jr. (XIX 72) b Feb. 5, 1825; m Sarah Elizabeth Creel, Dec. 19, 1849; d March 25, 1899; Louisville, Ky.

Children of HARRIET BLACKBURN WILSON (XVIII 26) and Thomas Stinchcomb.
(1) Lettie Stinchcomb (XIX 73) b ...... (2) Thomas Stinchcomb (XIX 74) b ......, 1844; m Mary Brown, ......; d ......; Longview, Texas. (3) Virginia Stinchcomb (XIX 75) b ......, 1840; d in early life. (4) Sara F. Stinchcomb (XIX 76) b ......, 1842; d in early life. (5) ____ Stinchcomb (XIX 77) b ......; d in early life.

Children of ANN ERICE WILSON (XVIII 28) and John Chambers Campbell.
(1) Anna Belle Campbell (XIX 78) b ......, 1884; m Henry de Pue, Sept. 26, 1872; d ......, 1889; Spencer, W. Va. (2) Mary Louise Campbell (XIX 79) b ......; m Milton Morris, ......, 1869; d July 3, 1908; Glenville, W. Va. (2) Rebecca Lupton Campbell (XIX 80) b Dec. 26, 1836; m John James Cork, May 29, 1856; later m M. W. Kidd, ......; d Nov. 5, 1921; Charleston, W. Va. (4) John Chambers Campbell (XIX 81) b Dec. 9, 1842; m America Simmons, Dec. 30, 1872; d ...... (5) **Benjamin Wilson Campbell (XIX 82) b ......; d about 1930; Los Angeles, Calif. (6) William C. Campbell (XIX 83) b Sept. 24, 1846; m Prudentia Lewis, Jan. 10, 1882; d ......; W. Va. (7) Augustine Morton Campbell (XIX 84) b ......; m Eliza Wilson Byrne, (XX 16) ......, 1882; d ......; Calif.

Children of LOUISA MARTHA WILSON (XVIII 29) and Augustine Jacquelein Smith.
(1) Susanna A. Smith (XIX 85) b May 21, 1830; m Edward Henry O'Donnell, ......; d Dec. 31, 1903; Greenwood, W. Va. (2) **Augustine Jacquelein Smith (XIX 86) b March 21, 1832; d April 22, 1899; Baltimore, Maryland. (3) Benjamin M. Smith (XIX 87) b Dec. 15, 1833; m _______ Collins, ......; d May 4, 1903. (4) **David Boyd Smith (XIX 88) b June 27, 1835; d Pine Bluff, Ark. (5) Robert Johnston Smith (XIX 89) b July 25, 1837; unmarried; d Oct. 15, 1866; Greenwood,
W. Va. (6) Ethelburt Smith (XIX 90) b April 15, 1839; unmarried; d Dec. 19, 1861; killed in action, Cheat Mt., W. Va. (7) Montimer Wilson Smith (XIX 91) b Dec. 10, 1841; m Susan Constance Lee, ; later m Lucy Muse Fletcher, ; later m Emma Shrom Bartlett, ; d Aug. 19, 1925; Clarksburg, W. Va. (8) Louis C. Smith (XIX 92) b March 19, 1826; d Oct. 13, 1842; Fairmount, W. Va. (9) William Taylor Smith (XIX 93) b , 1844; unmarried; d ...; Texas.

Children of WILLIAM W. BRICE (XVIII 30) and Caroline Monroe.
(1) Joseph Brice (XIX 94) b ...; unmarried; d , 1861. (2) Catherine Brice (XIX 95) b ...; unmarried; d ...; (3) Anne Brice (XIX 96) ...; unmarried; d ... , 1840.

Children of BENJAMIN W. BRICE (XVIII 32) and Emily Catherine Sherwood.

Children of RACHEL BRICE (XVIII 35) and Israel Dille.
(1) Anna Dille (XIX 107) b , 1834; Dr. James R. Black, , , 1867; d ...; Newark, Ohio. (2) Mary Dille (XIX 108) b , 1836; m Dr. Jonathan Wotring, , 1864; d ...; Newark, Ohio. (3) William Dille (XIX 109) b ... , 1835; d ... , 1865; in battle in Murphresboro, Tenn. (4) Maria Dille (XIX 110) b ...; m Solomon Holland, ...; d ...; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of PHOEBE BRICE (XVIII 36) and John Collins.
(1) **Sarah Collins (XIX 110-1) b ... , 1836; m E. Thomas, ...; d March 22, 1861; Blackville, W. Va. (2) **Anna Maria Collins (XIX 111) b July 15, 1840; m John E. McKinley, ...; d Dec. 2, 1864. (3) Angelina Collins (XIX 112) b Dec. 15, 1844; m Peter B. Michaels, ...; d March 30, 1920; Oxford, W. Va. (4) **Jennie Lind Collins (XIX 113) b Oct. 20, 1850; m Dr. J. B. Crumrine, ...; d Feb. 21, 1876; Pennsboro, W. Va. (5) Creed Brice Collins (XIX 114) b Dec. 14, 1842; m Susan Raymond (XVIII 116) ...; d April 23, 1899. (6) William J. Collins (XIX 115) b May 5, 1843; m Sarah Cunningham, Oct. 14, 1869; d May 11, 1922; Pennsboro, W. Va. (7) Benjamin Collins (XIX 116) b Oct. 24, 1840; d in childhood. (8) Virginia Collins (XIX 117) b Oct. 20, 1841; d in childhood.

Children of MARY ELLEN BRICE (XVIII 37) and John Moore.
(1) Emily A. Moore (XIX 118) b ...; unmarried; d ...; Newark, Ohio. (2) Kate Moore (XIX 119) b ...; m Silas S. Wright ...

Children of JOHN WILSON BRICE (XVIII 38) and Julia Coffee.
(1) Amos Brice (XIX 120) b ...; unmarried; d ... (2) **Harriet Brice (XIX 121) b ... (3) John Jones Brice (XIX 122) b ...; m Elizabeth Jallant
Children of JOHN WILSON BRICE (XVIII 38) and Frances Stanbury Impy.
(1) Louise Stanbury Brice (XIX 126) b ; m Walter Charles Symonds, d about 1936; Newark, Ohio. (No children.) (2) **Benjamin W. Brice (XIX 127) b ; m ; later m ; Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

Children of ARCHIBALD BLACKBURN WILSON BRICE (XVIII 40) and Eva Van Vose.
(1) Lovetta Wilson Bird-Brice (XIX 128) b Feb. 9, 1866; unmarried; 355 Mirabeau St., Greenfield, Ohio. (2) Wilson B. Brice (XIX 129) b June 14, 1869; unmarried; New York, N. Y. (3) Esther E. Brice (XIX 130) b Dec. 20, 1871; unmarried; 355 Mirabeau St., Greenfield, Ohio.

Children of SARAH ADELE BRICE (XVIII 43) and John H. Wilson.
(1) Nathaniel Hogg Wilson (XIX 131) b Jan. 1, 1847; m Mary Christina Yarbrough, Jan. 20, 1874; d Aug. 3, 1892. (2) John Frank Wilson (XIX 132) b Sept. , 1848; m Agnes Britton, Oct. 26, 1869; d ; Texas.

Children of SUSAN ANNA WILSON (XVIII 45) and David Epps Miller.
Mary Pleasant Miller (XIX 133) b ; m Harry Littlefield; d .......

Children of LOUISA CORDELIA WILSON (XVIII 49) and Edwin Rusk.
(1) Edwin Wilson Rusk (XIX 134) b Nov. 28, 1867; d Dec. 19, 1867. (2) Sarah Lula Fray Rusk (XIX 135) b Oct. 25, 1875; unmarried; d ; ....... (3) James Ruddell Rusk (XIX 136) b Oct. 25, 1875; m Mildred Harman, June 18, 1902; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVIII 52) and Susan Jane Marsh.
(1) Buena Vista Wilson (XIX 137) b March 26, 1849; m John W. Brown, Sept. 18, 1872; d Feb. 4, 1880; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Mary Drusilla Wilson (XIX 138) b , 1851; m George S. Feeny, Jan. 10, 1875; d ; Wheeling, W. Va.

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVIII 52) and Savilla Rittenhouse.
(1) **Josiah Davisson Wilson (XIX 139) b June 25, 1859; m Elizabeth Ada Baker, Jan. 15, 1890; d May 15, 1896; Mexico, W. Va., and New York. (2) Stone­wall Jackson Wilson (XIX 140) b March 26, 1862; unmarried; d July 22, 1887; Clarksburg, W. Va. (3) Virginia Lee Wilson (XIX 141) b July 15, 1865; m Alfred P. Wozencraft, Sept. 2, 1891; d Oct. ....., 1895; Dallas, Texas. (4) Mathew Wilson (XIX 142) b Nov. 12, 1867; unmarried; d Nov. 4, 1938; San Diego, Calif.

Children of MARGARET E. WILSON (XVIII 53) and A. B. Thorn.
Mary Thorn (XIX 143) b Oct. 4, 1857; m J. T. Farland, ....., 1875; d .......

Children of PHOEBE ANN WILSON (XVIII 54) and James Taylor Jackson.
Hattie Georgia Jackson (XIX 144) b ; m Eli Marsh Turner, ....., 1883; d .......

Children of SUSAN MARTIN WILSON (XVIII 55) and William Edmiston Arnold.
**Mary Edmiston Arnold (XIX 145) b ....., 1849; d .......

...... (4) **Ellen Brice (XIX 123) b ...... (5) **Fannie Brice (XIX 124) b ...... (6) Anna Brice (XIX 125) b ......
Children of SUSAN MARTIN (XVIII 65) and George Watson.
(1) **Mary G. Watson (XIX 146) b , 1843. (2) **Martha A. Watson (XIX 147) b , 1845. (3) **Morgan Watson (XIX 148) b , 1847. (4) **Adaline Watson (XIX 149) b , 1848.

Children of MARSHALL M. MARTIN (XVIII 69) and Harriett Smith.
(1) **Edwin T. Martin (XIX 150) b ; m William Hall, (2) **Edith Martin (XIX 151) b ; m J. L. Silcott, (3) **Nona Martin (XIX 152) b ; m McKean, (4) **Hose Martin (XIX 153) b ; d in childhood. (5) Marshall Martin (XIX 154) b ; d in childhood. (6) (Child) Martin (XIX 155) d in childhood.

Children of FESTUS H. MARTIN (XVIII 73) and Hattie V. Dye.
(1) **Campbell D. Martin (XIX 156) b ; m Silas P. Smith, (2) **Edith Martin (XIX 157) b ; m Silas P. Smith, (3) **Susan Martin (XIX 158) b ; d (4) **Katherine Martin (XIX 159) b ; d (5) (Infant) Martin (XIX 160) b (6) (Infant) Martin (XIX 161) b

Children of JAMES KETCHUM WILSON (XVIII 76) and Harriett Haymond (XVIII 96).
(1) **Maidie Wilson (XIX 162) b ; m Emory Johnson, (2) **Anthony Wilson (XIX 163) b ; d (3) **Reese Wilson (XIX 164) b ; d (4) Louis Eugene Wilson (XIX 165) b ; d 1910; Olympia, Wash.

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON SMITH (XVIII 77) and Ruth Ann Rankin.
(1) Lillian Gray Smith (XIX 165-1) b Nov. 16, 1855; unmarried; 2122 N. New Jersey St., Indianapolis, Ind. (2) Eva Wilson Smith (XIX 165-2) b April 6, 1859; unmarried; same address. (3) Ida Virginia Smith (XIX 165-3) b Sept. 18, 1860; unmarried; same address. (4) Orville Rankin Smith (XIX 165-4) b Dec. 8, 1864; d March 1, 1865; Valparaiso, Ind. (5) Bernard Gilbert Smith (XIX 165-5) b April 21, 1866; d Nov. 13, 1884; La Fayette, Ind. (6) Nelly Colfax Smith (XIX 165-6) b Nov. 24, 1867; unmarried; 2122 N. New Jersey St., Indianapolis, Ind. (7) **Benaldine Smith (XIX 165-7) b Dec. 28, 1870; m William Thomas Noble, Dec. 30, 1901; later m Egbert Cadmus, Aug. 27, 1931; Old Lyme, Conn. (8) Guy McIlvaine Smith (XIX 165-8) b Dec. 2, 1872; m Dora Isabel Mohr, June 4, 1904; d May 27, 1879; La Fayette, Ind.

Children of JOSHUA S. SMITH (XVIII 77-1) and Mary Cordrey.
(1) **Wirt C. Smith (XIX 165-9a) b ; d (2) **Jeanette Smith (XIX 165-9b) b

Children of FRANCIS MARIAN SMITH (XVIII 77-2) and Joseph Warfield Elliott.
(1) **William S. Elliott (XIX 165-9c) b ; m Maie Delzell, Jan. 27, 1901; Weslaco, Texas. (2) **Jeanette Smith (XIX 165-9d) b ; m Maie Delzell, Jan. 27, 1901; Weslaco, Texas. (3) **William Smith (XIX 165-11) b , 1873; d , 1875; Reynolds, Ind. (4) **Adaline Watson (XIX 165-12) b Oct. 24, 1875; m Luther La Rue, 1914; Akron, Ohio. (5) Maude Lane Smith (XIX 165-13) b Aug. 2, 1878; m Herbert Lyle West, July 8, 1922; Monticello, Ind. (6) Lyle
Deborah Smith (XIX 165-14) b Nov. 7, 1884; d Aug. ..., 1913; Monticello, Ind.

Children of HENRY CLAY SMITH (XVIII 77-4) and Anna Henderson.
(1) Paul Smith (XIX 165-15) b ....... (2) Fannie Smith (XIX 165-16) b .......
(3) Jessie Smith (XIX 165-17) b ....... (4) Myrtle Smith (XIX 165-18) b .......

Children of HENRIETTA WILSON (XVIII 78) and William Clinton Maholm.
(1) Mary Lee Maholm (XIX 166) b Oct. 6, 1858; m Peter C. MacKinley, Oct. 30, 1879; d Feb. 5, 1928. (2) Emma Jeannetta Maholm (XIX 167) b Jan. 18, 1863; m Frank B. Dodson, May 1, 1888; later m Orson D. Dryer, June 30, 1898; Hotel Normandie, Columbus, Ohio. (3) William Welton Maholm (XIX 168) b May 13, 1863; m Hattie R. Ingersoll, April 5, 1888; d May 14, 1937; Newark, Ohio.

Children of JANET WITHERS WILSON (XVIII 80) and Lutellus Lindley Porter.
(1) Susan O'Bannon Porter (XIX 169) b April 10, 1872; m Ralph Raymond Streets, Feb. 2, 1904; 901 South 20th Street, Yakima, Wash. (2) Amy Middleton Porter (XIX 170) b Dec. 11, 1874; m Henry Huntington Lombard, II, June 26, 1902; 901 South 20th Ave., Yakima, Wash. (3) William Welton Porter (XIX 171) b Feb. 9, 1876; m George Allen Shallenberger, .......; Vashon, Wash. (4) James Wilson Porter (XIX 172) b ......., 1878; d in infancy; Iowa.

Children of CREED RAYMOND WILSON (XVIII 81) and Mary White.
(1) Creed White Wilson (XIX 173) b ......., 1884; m Lawrence Wilson (XIX 174) b ......., 1889; m ....... .

Children of GIDEON CAMDEN WILSON (XVIII 82) and Louise Rissler.
(1) Robert Rissler Wilson (XIX 175) b July 15, 1878; m Gertrude Brown, (XX 256), July 12, 1905; Clarksburg, W, Va. (No children.) (2) Ruth Evelyn Wilson (XIX 176) b Dec. 3, 1891; m William Robert Atlee, II, April 3, 1918; Cincinnati, Ohio. (3) Mary Louise Wilson (XIX 177) b May 25, 1894; m Andrew Tucker, II, May 2, 1925; Cincinnati, Ohio. (4) Susan Wilson (XIX 178) b Nov. 5, 1899; m George Willard Breiel, Dec. 6, 1924; Middleton, Ohio.

Children of HENRY CLAY WILSON (XVIII 83) and Mary Winston.
Genevieve Wilson (XIX 179) b April 6, 1887; m Joseph Randolph Coffman, Aug. 13, 1913; 46 South Bonnie St., Pasadena, Calif.

Children of MARY HESTER WILSON (XVIII 87) and Roderick Weiny.
**Daniel Wilson Weiny (XIX 180) b Aug. 10, 1898; m Daisy Elvina Buckley, Sept. 6, 1933; 1259 East Wood Avenue, Columbus, Ohio.

Children of BUENA VISTA WILSON (XVIII 90) and Edward H. Hollands.
**Edmund Wilson Hollands (XIX 181) b Dec. 14, 1908; m Eleanor Mitchell, Jan. 6, 1934; Lawrence, Kan.

Children of KATE VIRGINIA WILSON (XVIII 91) and Edward Kibler (XX 194).
Children of LYNELLY BOYD WILSON (XVIII 93) and Grace Kennaday.
(1) Daniel Kennaday Wilson (XIX 186) b June 27, 1903; m Catherine Mac Kavanagh, March 2, 1927; Newark, Ohio. (2) Virginia Davisson Wilson (XIX 187) b May 15, 1906; m Lambert Maurice Meidinger, ....; Bay City, Mich. (3) The Rev. Lynelley Boyd Wilson, Jr. (XIX 188) b July 7, 1908; Marietta, Ohio. (4) Grace Kennaday Wilson (XIX 189) b ....; 1910; Newark, Ohio.

Children of HATTIE HAYMOND (XVIII 96) and James Ketchum Wilson (XVIII 76).
(See children of JAMES KETCHUM WILSON (XVIII 76) and Hattie Haymond (XVIII 96).

Children of ANN HAYMOND (XVIII 97) and Anthony Kelley.
(Reported there were several daughters).

Children of KATE (XVIII 98) and George Higgins.
(1) Louise Higgins (XIX 189-1) b .... (2) Mortimer Higgins (XIX 189-2) b ....

Children of DAVID BLACKBURN WILSON (XVIII 99) and Mahala Kivett.

Children of DAVID BLACKBURN WILSON (XVIII 99) and Julia Miller.
Horace Greely Wilson (XIX 198) b July 12, 1872; m Ida May Downer, ....; Medford, Oregon.

Children of PHOEBE WILSON (XVIII 101) and David Alexander.

Children of FANNY ROBINSON (XVIII 109) and Willard Stewart.
(1) Daughter) Stewart (XIX 206) b ....; d .... (2) Gilbert Stewart (XIX 207) b ....; Newark, Ohio. (3) James Robinson Stewart (XIX 208) b ....; unmarried; Newark, Ohio.
Children of LOUISA HAYMOND (XVIII 112) and Benton B. Seat.
**Louise I. Seat (XIX 209) b ......; m Eugene Cypert, ......; d ......

Children of RUFUS HAYMOND (XVIII 112) and Harriet Frances Holden.
Savilla Haymond (XIX 210) b March 4, 1866; m Charles A. Kutcher, Dec. 25, 1895; d Oct. 5, 1901. (No children.)

Children of RUFUS HAYMOND (XVIII 113) and Florence M. Martin.
(1) Della Haymond (XIX 211) b Feb. 24, 1877; m Ray Morgan, June 16, 1901; d Dec. 2, 1929. (No children.) (2) Thomas Wilson Haymond (XIX 212) b Jan. 21, 1881; m Anna Smith, Dec. 18, 1925; 235 Maple Ave., Clarksburg, W. Va. (No children.)

Children of JULIA ANN HAYMOND (XVIII 114) and Richard Jones Collins.
(1) **Minnie Collins (XIX 213) b April 26, 1867; m Barnes, April 3, 1880. (2) **Mabel Collins (XIX 214) b Dec. 22, 1869; m Erle Davis, ......; d Oct. 9, 1926. (3) **Rufus Martin Collins (XIX 215) b April 28, 1872. (4) **Henry Raymond Collins (XIX 216) b Dec. 28, 1874. (5) **Richard Wilson Collins (XIX 217) b Dec. 5, 1877. (6) **William Lewis Collins (XIX 218) b Jan. 10, 1879.

Children of THOMAS WILSON HAYMOND (XVIII 115) and Carrie Wolfe.
Thomas Worth Raymond (XIX 219) b ......; unmarried.

Children of SUSAN HAYMOND (XVIII 116) and Creed Brice Collins (XIX 114).
(1) Ada Fay Collins (XIX 220) b Sept. 25, 1868; m J. E. B. Wooddell, Oct. 7, 1890; d Feb. 25, 1917. (2) Creed Haymond Collins (XIX 221) b Aug. 22, 1870; m Eva Offutt, June 17, 1897; June 7, 1927. (3) Susan Haymond Collins (XIX 222) b Feb. 13, 1874; unmarried, d July 27, 1892. (4) Pansy Phoebe Kathleen Collins (XIX 223) b Nov. 14, 1876; m Charles W. Sprinkle, Sept. 8, 1900; d Feb. 27, 1912. (No children.) (5) John Brice Collins (XIX 224) b Nov. 14, 1876; d Nov. 14, 1876. (6) Marion Rachel Collins (XIX 225) b Aug. 31, 1879; m William Homer Greer, June 27, 1900; 318 Juliana St., Parkersburg, W. Va. (7) Anita Jennie Collins (XIX 226) b May 4, 1882; m Harvey Farris Smith, June 17, 1903; 514 Philippi St., Clarksburg, W. Va. (8) Genevieve Collins (XIX 227) b April 20, 1885; m Aime Wallot, Feb. 27, 1926; Pennsboro, W. Va. (No children.) (9) Staley Wilson Collins (XIX 228) b June 11, 1888; m Columbia Ireland, April 9, 1913; Pennsboro, W. Va. (10) Raymond Brice Collins (XIX 229) b Sept. 16, 1892; unmarried.

Children of WILLIAM WIRT WILSON (XVIII 120) and Loretta Hickman.
Great Grand Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI 2) and Ann Claypool and Nancy Newman.

Children of ABRAHAM CLAYPOOL SCOTT (XVIII 137) and Hannah Denny.
(1) James Foster Scott (XIX 275) b July 9, 1841; m Frances Ann Elliott, April 20, 1866; later m Nora Hewlett, April 15, 1880; d Aug. 18, 1905; Sarcoxie, Mo. (2) William Burr Scott (XIX 276) b July 23, 1843; m Anna Boggs, Oct. 25, 1866; d ; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (3) Sarah Violet Scott (XIX 277) b March 26, 1846; unmarried; d ; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (4) Alexander Claypool Scott (XIX 278) b Nov. 12, 1846; m Flora Rachel Edmonson, Jan. , 1876; d , 1936; Blandensburg, Ohio. (5) John Wilson Scott (XIX 279) b Nov. 15, 1851; m Bessie Wells, Nov. 9, 1882; d Minnie Thomas, , 1887; d , 1929; St. Charles, Minn. (No children.) (6) Mary Elizabeth Scott (XIX 280) b Jan. 15, 1854; m N. K. Ramsay, April 5, 1881; d , 1937; Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of FELICIA SCOTT (XVIII 142) and William Tullos.
Benjamin Foster Tullos (XIX 281) b Nov. 10, 1865; m Emma Myers, Dec. 23, 1886; d Dec. 25, 1928; Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of JOHN NEWTON WILSON (XVIII 143) and Rachel Martin Berry.
(1) **Kate Wilson (XIX 281-1) b ; m ; d (2) Jessie Wilson (XIX 281-2) b ; m Edwin Beggs (XIX 933), June 28, 1872, d (No children, but several step children.)

Children of MARTHA WILSON (XVIII 144) and James Martin.
(1) Mary Martin (XIX 281-3) b ; unmarried; d ; Petersburgh, Ill. (2) (Infant) Martin (XIX 282) b ; d in infancy.

Children of ELIZA ANN WILSON (XVIII 146) and Addison G. Angier.
George Wilson Angier (XIX 283) b ; 1855; m Helen M. Yaple, , 1879; d .......

Children of ARCHIEBALD BELL McMILLEN (XVIII 149) and Margaret English.
(1) Eddie McMullen (XIX 284) b ; d in early youth. (2) Dollie McMullen (XIX 285) b ; d in early youth. (3) **Elizabeth McMullen (XIX 286) b .......

Children of GEORGE VENEMON McMILLEN (XVIII 150) and Jane Calkin.
(1) Andrew McMullen (XIX 287) b Feb. 4, 1849; m Amelia Seymour; d March 12, 1914; La Porte, Ind. (2) George Carey McMullen (XIX 288) b Dec. 18, 1854; m Belle Lipsett, ; d about 1936; Culver City, Calif. (3) Elizabeth McMullen (XIX 289) b Dec. 4, 1846; m William Heist, ; d about 1884. (4) John McMullen (XIX 290) b Jan. 15, 1851; unmarried; d ; 1917. (No children.) (5) Letty McMullen (XIX 291) b Feb. 25, 1855; m Michael Boland, ; Auburn, Ind. (6) Dollie McMullen (XIX 291-1) b Dec. 10, 1840; d ; 1849.

Children of JOHN WARDEN McMILLEN (XVIII 151) and Mary Fulton.
(1) Martha Jane McMullen (XIX 291-1) b March 1, 1855; m William C. Hall, Oct. 17, 1876; d July 13, 1937; Newark, Ohio. (2) Elizabeth McMullen (XIX 291-2) b Nov. 3, 1856; unmarried; Newark, Ohio. (3) Robert Stanley McMullen (XIX 291-3) b Dec. 12, 1858; m Eliza Elder Marple, May 30, 1900; d Feb. 24, 1937. (No children.)
Children of JOHN WARDEN McMILLEN (XVIII 151) and (Mrs.) Nancy (Fulton) Showman.
(1) John Wilson McMillen (XIX 291-4) b June 1, 1860; unmarried; Newark, Ohio. (2) Benjamin Franklin McMillen (XIX 291-5) b Nov. 15, 1861; m Ardie Forry, Nov. 17, 1886; Newark, Ohio.

Children of WILLIAM BRICE McMILLEN (XVII 152) and Pheba Bird.
(1) Frank Howard McMillen (XIX 297) b March 3, 1857; m Laura Henry, ...; d Sept. 11, 1905; Newark, Ohio. (No children.) (2) John Andrew McMillen (XIX 298) b Oct. 15, 1860; m Frances Stewart, Feb. 16, 1887; d May 20, 1923; Newark, Ohio. (3) Mary Elizabeth McMillen (XIX 299) b July 24, 1862; m William Henry Forry, Sept. 5, 1906; Newark, Ohio. (No children.) (4) Martha Jane McMillen (XIX 300) (twin to above) b July 24, 1862; d Aug. 7, 1862; Newark, Ohio. (5) William Albert McMillen (XIX 301) b Aug. 29, 1865; m Nettie Stone, ...; later m (Mrs.) Winefred (White) Schultz, ...

Children of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN McMILLEN (XVIII 153) and Mary Norris.
(1) Ella McMillen (XIX 302) b ... 15, 1849; m John Hartshorn, ...; d ... 1918. (2) Edith May McMillen (XIX 302-1) b Oct. 26, 1858; m Henry Davis, Dec. 31, 1879; d Dec. 12, 1935. (3) Evelyn McMillen (XIX 302-2) b July 11, 1870; m Henry Gallogly, April 15, 1885; d Feb. 3, 1930.

Children of HENRIETTA McMILLEN (XVIII 154) and Wesley Belt.
(1) William Gilbert Belt (XIX 302-3) b April 16, 1851; m Anna E. Breen, Oct. 14, 1887; d Feb. 28, 1914. (2) Milton Truman Belt (XIX 303) b Jan. 7, 1853; m Clara Amelia Peters, Sept. 11, 1878. (3) Edwin Andrew Belt (XIX 304) b May 15, 1855; m Eugenia Kline, March 11, 1879. (4) Benjamin Crouch Belt (XIX 305) b April 1, 1858; m Alma Levina Cory, Oct. 11, 1888; d July 30, 1935; Granville, Ohio. (5) Mary Ella Belt (XIX 306) b July 1, 1865; m William D. Kinney, Dec. 23, 1891; Granville, Ohio. (6) Dollie E. Belt (XIX 307) b April 9, 1869; m Ernest A. King, Dec. 24, 1890; Granville, Ohio. (7) Delia E. Belt (XIX 308) (twin to above) b April 9, 1869; unmarried; Granville, Ohio.

Children of DOLLY McMILLEN (XVIII 155) and Miles Marple.
(1) James David Marple (XIX 309) b Oct. 16, 1856; m Carrie Thatcher, Jan. 1, 1885; Columbus, Ohio. (2) Eliza Elder Marple (XIX 310) b June 21, 1859; m Robert S. McMillen, May 30, 1900; d Oct. 30, 1933; Newark, Ohio. (No children.) (3) Belle Wilson Marple (XIX 311) b April 25, 1863; m Albert M. Smoots, Feb. 5, 1885; Utica, Ohio. (4) Henrietta McMillen Marple (XIX 312) b Sept. 26, 1865; unmarried; d Dec. 24, 1904; Newark, Ohio.

Children of ISAAC NEWTON McMILLEN (XVIII 156) and Martha Showman.
(1) Arch Bell McMillen (XIX 313) b March 16, 1859; m Anna Compton, Nov. 12, 1880; Newark, Ohio. (2) Andrew M. McMillen (XIX 314) b Nov. 12, 1860; m Elnora Belt, Dec. 25, 1883; Hebron, Ohio. (3) Anna C. McMillen (XIX 315) b Sept. 24, 1862; m Jano Buckland, Dec. 24, 1879; Belen, New Mexico. (4) Mary E. McMillen (XIX 316) b Nov. 9, 1864; unmarried; d March 23, 1938. (5) Dorothy E. McMillen (XIX 317) b March 17, 1867; m George T. Piper, March 13, 1885; d Sept. 14, 1931. (6) Martha McMillen (XIX 318) b Dec. 20, 1870; m Elmer C. Griffith, Sept. 2, 1905; 126 W. Elm St. Granville, Ohio. (No children.)
Children of DAVID WESLEY McMillen (XVIII 157) and Caroline Hilbrant.
Carey Wilson McMillen (XIX 319) b .......; m Zoe McMillen, ........

Children of ABRAM PRESSLEY McMillen (XVIII 158) and Clara Eddy.
(1) Jennie McMillen (XIX 320) b .......; m McLaughlin, ........; Perry, Ark. (No children.) (2) Fred McMillen (XIX 321) b .......; m ........

Children of CAREY ALFRED Wilson (XVIII 147) and Mary Walker.
Archibald D. Wilson (XIX 322) b June 12, 1873; m Rena Anna (Lewis) Shaw, ........; later m Hazel Reah, ........

Children of REDMANN STADDEN Wilson (XVIII 163) and Sarah Caroline Miller.
(1) Cyrus Blackburn Wilson (XIX 323) b Feb. ...., 1847; m Milissa Florey, Oct. 8, 1875; d Aud. 5, 1918; Clinton, Mo. (2) Orlena Miller Wilson (XIX 324) b Nov. 19, 1848; m William M. Smoots, Jan. 1, 1879; d July 27, 1924; Newark, Ohio. (3) Violetta Wilson (XIX 325) b April 18, 1853; m William Bacon, April 11, 1875; d ......., 1925; Birds Landing, Calif. (4) Emma Cordelia Wilson (XIX 326) b April 12, 1858; m Azariah Warren, ........; Manchester, Tenn. (No children.) (5) John Newton Wilson (XIX 327) b Dec. 27, 1862; m Lavina Stone, Dec. 1, 1895; Manchester, Tenn. (6) Harvey Reese Wilson (XIX 328) (twin to above) b Dec. 27, 1862; m Alice Snyder, Dec. 27, 1892; Cleveland, Ohio. (7) Charles Stadden Wilson (XIX 329) b April 12, 1855; d ......., 1866; Vanatta, Ohio. (8) William Jacob Wilson (XIX 330) b Oct. 30, 1864; unmarried; d Sept. 6, 1885; Manchester, Tenn. (9) Frank Clifton Edwards Wilson (XIX 331) b July 7, 1867; m Anna Morsehead, April 5, 1890; Summitville, Tenn. (10) Jesse May Wilson (XIX 332) b Sept. 24, 1870; m Bud Myers, ........; Tracy, Tenn.

Children of JOHN L. WILSON (XVIII 164) and Emiline Buel.

Children of ORLENA WILSON (XVIII 165) and John Ohio Elliott.
(1) Benjamin Robert Elliott (XIX 336) b Oct. 7, 1848; m Mary A. Shoemaker, Dec. 2, 1874; d Sept. 9, 1899; Carthage, Mo. (2) Louise Elliott (XIX 337) b Sept. 6, 1850; m R. H. Parr, May 22, 1890; later m Stanley Ballow; d June 18, 1936; Carthage, Mo. (No children.) (3) Ellen Elliott (XIX 338) b Oct. 2, 1852; m Orren Forry (XIX 794) Oct. 31, 1876; d Nov. 16, 1894; Newark, Ohio. (4) Margaret Elliott (XIX 339) b July 26, 1854; m Benjamin Houdeshell, Jan. 29, 1879; d Feb. 2, 1928; Clinton, Mo. (5) Jesse Duncan Elliott (XIX 340) b Oct. 2, 1849; m Mary Coffman, March 16, 1881; d Dec. 29, 1897; Newark, Ohio. (6) Frank Wilson Elliott (XIX 341) b Aug. 21, 1859; m Harriett Siler, March 16, 1880; Newark, Ohio. (7) Mary Pebbles Elliott (XIX 342) b Sept. 14, 1860; m Thomas C. Stevenson, Oct. 13, 1881; d Feb. 15, 1939; Wheeling, W. Va. (8) John Calvin Elliott (XIX 343) b Dec. 6, 1862; m Jessie Gerhart, Oct. 21, 1885; Carthage, Mo.

Children of DAVID HENRY Wilson (XVIII 166) and Nancy Brown.
William Henry Wilson (XIX 344) b April 17, 1863; m Alice Maud Thompson, April 17, 1900; 107 15th St., Wheeling, W. Va.
Children of DAVID HENRY WILSON (XVIII 166) and Mary Shumate.

Children of WILLIAM FLETCHER WILSON (XVIII 170) and Martha Seymour.

Children of THOMAS NEWMAN WILSON (XVIII 171) and Harriet Jarrett.

Children of MARY ELLEN WILSON (XVIII 172) and George Stewart.
(1) Margaret Stewart (XIX 358) b April 20, 1868; m David E. Daniels, Nov. 29, 1894; 1132 18th St., N. W., Canton, Ohio. (2) Louise Stewart (XIX 359) b Aug. 9, 1871; unmarried; d May 17, 1917; Newark, Ohio. (3) Clinton G. Stewart (XIX 360) b Jan. 1, 1873; m Mary Sahleyer, , , 1918; 105 W. Mount St., Circleville, Ohio. (4) Florence Stewart (XIX 361) b Dec. 31, 1880; m Oren J. Barnes, Aug. 18, 1903; 165 Granville St., Newark, Ohio. (5) Grace Stewart (XIX 362) b Aug. 9, 1884; m Frank E. Drew, July 30, 1927; d Feb. 10, 1942; 60 Glenwood St., Wadsworth, Mass.

Children of JOHN FLAVEL McMILLEN (XVIII 176) and Harriett Kerr.
(1) **Kate Estelle McMillen (XIX 363) b Nov. 16, 1857; m Milo Mosteller, , d April 17, 1911; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (2) Cora Bell McMillen (XIX 364) b Oct. 6, 1859; m Charles Thompson Sipe, , d Apr. 17, 1911; Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of CHARLES BISHOP WILSON (XVIII 184) and Hattie Conard.

Children of NANCY WILSON (XVIII 186) and Jonathan Childs Wallace.
(1) May Wilson Wallace (XIX 368) b April 21, 1869; m Benjamin Taylor Warwick Dec. 24, 1878; later m Hugh Peyton McClinton, June 24, 1896; Liberty, Mo. (2) Annie Bishop Wallace (XIX 369) b Dec. 19, 1865; m Ethelbert Warren Grabill, Dec. 1, 1885; later m Charles Fremont Hunt, , d Oct. , 1934. (3) Nancy Case Wallace (XIX 370) b Oct. , 1865; d March , 1866; Newark, Ohio.
Great Grand Children of DAVID WILSON (XVI 3) and Mary Miller.

Children of GEORGE W. WILSON (XVIII 190) and Barbara Wilkin.
John M. Wilson (XIX 371) b Aug. 16, 1860; unmarried; Newark, Ohio.

Children of GEORGE W. WILSON (XVIII 190) and Barbara Miller.
**Harriett Wilson (XIX 372) b Dec. 11, 1835; m William Davis, Jan. 1, 1862.

Children of DAVID WILSON (XVIII 191) and Amanda Seymour.
(1) **Thomas Rollin Wilson (XIX 373) b .....; 1848; m Cordelia Irwin, .....; 1870; d .....; 1913; Newark, Ohio. (2) Jacob Seymour Wilson (XIX 374) b .....; 1842; unmarried; d Nov. 6, 1863; Newark, Ohio. (3) Adam Bruce Wilson (XIX 375) b .....; 1845; unmarried; d .....; 1849; Newark, Ohio. (4) Martha Ann Wilson (XIX 376) b Jan. 26, 1844; m Thomas J. Irwin, Sept. 30, 1861; d April 20, 1896; Newark, Ohio. (5) John Zane Wilson (XIX 377) b .....; 1850; m Harriett Avery, .....; d .....; 1890; Sedalia, Mo.

Children of JAMES HERVEY WILSON (XVIII 192) and ____________________________________________

Jacob Wesley Wilson (XIX 378) b .....; m Margaret Patterson, ...

Children of JOB WILSON (XVIII 195) and Augusta ____________________________
(1) Carrie Wilson (XIX 379) b .....; unmarried; New Albany, Ohio. (2) **Kate Wilson (XIX 380) b ..... (3) **Fent Wilson (XIX 381) b ..... (4) **Thaddeus Wilson (XIX 382) b ..... 

Children of MARY WILSON (XVIII 196) and Robert Millegan.
(1) **John W. Millegan (XIX 382) b ..... (2)*Amanda Melvina Millegan (XIX 384) b March 28, 1835; m Isaac W. Bigelow, .....; d Feb. 24, 1869. (3) **Sarah E. Millegan (XIX 385) b Nov. 12, 1836; d Sept. 17, 1849. (4) **Anne E. Millegan (XIX 386) b .....; m John Parker, .....; d .....; Cincinnati, Ohio.

Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVIII 198) and William Stout.
(1) **William Wilson Stout (XIX 386-1) b .....; Colorado Springs, Colo. (2) **Ella Stout (XIX 386-2) b .....; m Shatzer, .....; Belmont Co., Ohio. (3) Nancy Stout (XIX 386-3) b .....; unmarried.

Children of LOUISA M. WILSON (XVIII 201) and Frederick Rogers.
John Darlington Rogers (XIX 387) b .....; 1861; m Lena Timmerman, (XIX 395) .....; Moscow, Idaho.

Children of DAVID DARLINGTON WILSON (XVIII 202) and Mary Stewart.
Isaac Newton Wilson (XIX 388) b .....; m Mary E. English, .....; d July 13, 1839; Newark, Ohio.

Children of DAVID DARLINGTON WILSON (XVIII 202) and Catherine Dinsmore.
(1) (Son) Wilson (XIX 389) b .....; d in infancy. (2) Charles Bruce Wilson (XIX 390) b April 10, 1818; m Ida English, March 1, 1867; Martinsburg Road, Newark, Ohio.

Children of ADALINE WILSON (XVIII 203) and Lewis Jenkins.
(1) Frank Jenkins (XIX 391) b .....; m Emma Hards, ..... (2) William Jen-
kins (XIX 392) b; m Aurelia Boyles, .... (3) Nathaniel Jenkins (XIX 393) b; unmarried. (4) Eleanor M. Jenkins (XIX 394) b April 22, 1863; m George W. Riter, Nov. 2, 1882; d Nov. 14, 1933; Newark, Ohio.

Children of MARY WILSON (XVIII 204) and Jesse Timmerman.
(1) Lena Timmerman (XIX 395) b; m John Darlington Rogers, (XIX 397) ....; Moscow, Idaho. (2) (Daughter) Timmerman (XIX 396) b .... (There were reported to be other children.)

Children of MARTHA VIRGINIA WILSON (XVIII 205) and Samuel J. Langdon.
(1) Lettie Langdon (XIX 397) b April 22, 1854; m Robert Homer Barton, April 22, 1859; d Nov. 14, 1872. (2) Louise Langdon (XIX 398) b Feb. 16, 1859; m Robert Homer Barton, ....; d Nov. 25, 1875. (3) Mary Langdon (XIX 399) b Nov. 21, 1859; d Donald McKenzie, Feb. 14, 1881; d Feb. 11, 1901. (4) George Langdon (XIX 400) b Feb. 15, 1856; m Frances Haynes, ....; d ....; Moscow, Idaho. (5) Albert Langdon (XIX 401) b May 15, 1866; m May E. Fowler, ....; Lewiston, Idaho. (6) Samuel Laughlin Langdon (XIX 402) b Sept. 8, 1869; m Clara Smith, Dec. 10, 1910; later m Izora (Fox) Strohecker, April 2, 1917; Lewiston, Idaho. (No children.)

Children of SARAH P. WILSON (XVIII 206) and Joseph William Colville.
(1) Grace Fidelia Colville (XIX 403) b June 20, 1861; unmarried; 95 Maholm St., Newark, Ohio. (2) Carey Colville (XIX 404) b Oct. 26, 1851; unmarried; d ...., 1919, Newark, Ohio. (3) Charles S. Colville (XIX 405) b Jan. 9, 1856; unmarried; d ...., 1910; Newark, Ohio.

Children of GEORGE F. MOORE (XVIII 213) and Mary Brown.
(1) Edward B. Moore (XIX 406) b Oct. 17, 1870; m Mary R. Taylor, Oct. 18, 1893; 901 Wintermats St., Newark, Ohio. (2) Charles W. Moore (XIX 407) b June 9, 1973; m Nellie O'Bannon ......

Children of MARY A. MOORE (XVIII 214) and James A. Taylor.
(1) George H. Taylor (XIX 408) b July 22, 1854; m Unie Channell, ....; d ....; Florida. (No children.) (2) James Charles Taylor (XIX 409) b Aug. 8, 1856; m Fannie Lamb, ....; d ....; Newark, Ohio. (3) Mary W. Taylor (XIX 410) b May 31, 1859; unmarried; d .... (4) Sarah Elizabeth Taylor (XIX 411) b Dec. 9, 1862; unmarried; d Oct. 8, 1905.

Children of ELIZABETH P. MOORE (XVIII 215) and Edward Patterson.
(1) Stella Patterson (XIX 412) b Jan. 19, 1851; unmarried; d Dec. 27, 1895; Bellefontaine, Ohio. (2) Mary McGowan Patterson (XIX 413) b April 13, 1853; m Pearl M. Cartmell, Aug. 2, 1876; d Feb. 19, 1883; Springfield, Ohio. (3) Elizabeth Patterson (XIX 414) b June 27, 1856; d June 28, 1858. (4) Edward W. Patterson (XIX 415) b June 27, 1858 (twin to above); m Sallie Emery, Oct. 31, 1883; Bellefontaine, Ohio. (5) Eliza S. Patterson (XIX 416) b May 18, 1860; d Aug. 25, 1860.

Children of JOSEPH WILSON MOORE (XVIII 216) and Harriett M. Hoyt.
(1) Frederick Wilson Moore (XIX 417) b June 6, 1858; m Grace Parsons, June 2, 1920; d May 20, 1936. (No children.) (2) Henry Hoyt Moore (XIX 418) b April 21, 1860; m Frances Hackett, April 30, 1914; Nice, France. (No children.) (3) Ralph E. Moore (XIX 419) b Jan. 8, 1868; m Helen Downey, ...., 1908; Great
Kills, Staten Island, New York. (No children.) (4) Edward H. Moore (XIX 420) b March 4, 1873; m Marion Leman, March 26, 1903; Paquannock, New Jersey.

Children of MARGARET ROBINSON (XVIII 220) and Charles Rabbitts.
(1) Harry Rabbitts (XIX 421) b ... , 1852; m ... Burt; d June 29, 1916. (2) William Rabbitts (XIX 422) b ... , 1855; unmarried; d Feb. 3, 1909. (3) Anna Rabbitts (XIX 423) b ... , 1857; unmarried; Springfield, Ohio. (4) Charles Rabbitts (XIX 424) b ... , 1860; unmarried; d Oct. 16, 1935. (5) Mary Rabbitts (XIX 425) b ... , 1863; unmarried; d Dec. 27, 1935.

Children of JERUSAH WILSON (XVIII 221) and Peter Wilson Sperry (XVIII 334). (See children of PETER WILSON SPERRY (XVIII 334) and Jerusha Wilson (XVIII 221).

Children of NANCY WILSON (XVIII 222) and Frank Knowlton.
Clara Knowlton (XIX 426) b ...; unmarried; Marion, Iowa.

Children of ELIZA WILSON (XVIII 223) and Benjamin Bowman.
(1) Arthur Wilson Bowman (XIX 427) b Sept. 4, 1859; m Adora B. Leonard, June 27, 1890; Omaha, Neb. (2) **James Wilbur Bowman (XIX 428) b April 19, 1862; m Ida Gibson, Oct. 9, 1891; Marion, Iowa. (3) Nettie Bowman (XIX 430) b Feb. 6, 1866; m Benjamin Gill, ...; Marion, Iowa. (4) **Mary L. Bowman (XIX 430) b ...; m Benjamin Gill, ...; Marion, Iowa. (5) Myrtle Bowman (XIX 431) b Nov. 19, 1873; m W. Bert Sebern, Oct. 24, 1901; Marion, Iowa.

Children of MARY WILSON (XVIII 225) and Wilbur P. Dale.
(1) William Dale (XIX 432) b ...; unmarried; d Sept. 30, 1874; Chattanooga, Tenn. (2) Arthur Dale (XIX 433) b ...; unmarried; d March 15, 1889. Chattanooga, Tenn.

Children of ABEL JOB WILSON (XVIII 227) and Mary E. Clark.
(1) Mary Elizabeth Wilson (XIX 434) b Aug. 17, 1880; m Ray K. Smith, June 14, 1904; Utica, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Genevieve C. Wilson (XIX 435) b Oct. 27, 1885; m Wilson G. Gardner, ...; d Aug. 8, 1910; Columbus, Ohio. (3) Wil­bur Job Wilson (XIX 436) b May 24, 1890; m Helen Gregg, Dec. 30, 1912; Utica, Ohio.

Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 4) and Sarah Friend.

Children of JOHN WILSON (XVIII 227-1) and Malinda Booth.
(1)*Sarah Ann Wilson (XIX 437) b April 11, 1825; m Edward Grady Butcher, July 8, 1844; d April 10, 1878; Comanche, Iowa. (2) **Emily Wilson (XIX 437-1, b ...; d ... (3) **Angeline Wilson (XIX 437-2) b ... , 1830; m William Prothrow, ... , 1848; d ... , 1886. (4) **Elizabeth Wilson (XIX 437-3) b ... , m Elizabeth Yoeward, ...; later m Allie Anthony, ...; d ... 

Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVIII 229) and Jane Corley.
(1) Elizabeth C. Wilson (XIX 437-5) b June 3, 1827; m Abel Phares, ... , 1846; d April ... , 1915; Elkins, W. Va. (2) Harriett Wilson (XIX 437-6) b

Children of LOUISA WILSON (XVIII 232) and Noah E. Corley.
(1) **William Jackson Corley (XIX 444) b ......; m ......; d ......; Braxton Co., W. Va. (2) **Augustus Smith Corley (XIX 445) b ......; 1852; m ......; d ......; Mo. (3) Martha Corley (XIX 446) b ......; 1835; m Miles King, ......; d ...... (4) Eliza Stalmaker Corley (XIX 447) b ......; 1837; m Abraham Limbers, ......; 1859; d ...... (5) Gideon Draper Camden Corley (XIX 448) b ......; 1840; m Lydia Thorne, ......; 1868; d ...... (6) Ellen Corley (XIX 449) b ......; m Elias Coffman, ......; 1846; d ...... (7) Sarah Elizabeth Corley (XIX 450) b ......; m ......; d ...... (8) Henry Middleton Corley (XIX 451) b ......; 1842; m Lucy Apperson, ......; d ...... (9) Katherine Columbia Corley (XIX 452) b ......; 1844; m Graham Thorne, ......; d ...... (10) **Winfield Scott Corley (XIX 453) b ......; 1848; m ......; d ......

Children of SUSAN WILSON (XVIII 235) and Bushrod Washington Crawford.
Zantippa Crawford (XIX 454) b Nov. 27, 1843; m Andrew Jackson Collett, May 5, 1868; d ......; Beverly, W. Va.

Children of REUBEN WILSON (XVIII 236) and Sarah Yoho.
(1) **Margaret Wilson (XIX 455) b ......; m William Henry, ...... (2) **Mary Anne Wilson (XIX 456) b ......; Abraham Stilts, ...... (3) **Mahala Wilson (XIX 457) b ......; m Thomas Dougherty, ...... (4) **Rachel Wilson (XIX 458) b ......; m ...... Watson, ......

Children of REUBEN WILSON (XVIII 236) and Maryanne Mendenhall.
(Reported to be three children; names unknown. Last heard of in Christian Co., Ill.).

Children of ISAAC B. WILSON (XVIII 237) and Sintha Watson.
Children of PRUDENCE WILSON (XVIII 238) and John Yoho.

(1) Peter Yoho (XIX 466) b Jan. 16, 1829; m Elizabeth Watson (XIX 480) 1852; d Dec. 16, 1884; Noble Co., Ohio. (2) Elizabeth Jane Yoho (XIX 467) b; m Sirus Hickman, 1872; Mt. Ephriam, Ohio. (3) Ann Yoho (XIX 468) b; m Eli Danford, 1872; Noble Co., Ohio. (4) John William Yoho (XIX 469) b; m Peter Yoho (XIX 466) 1882; unmarried; d Noble Co., Ohio. (5) **Benjamin Yoho (XIX 470) b; m _______ 1882; Moundsville, W. Va. (6) Reuben Yoho (XIX 471) b; d Noble Co., Ohio. (7) **Mary Yoho (XIX 472) b; m Vincent Bryan, 1872; Kansas. (8) Cintha Yoho (XIX 473) b; m John Rhoads, 1872; Noble Co., Ohio. (9) **Barbara Yoho (XIX 474) b; m _______ 1872; Noble Co., Ohio.

Children of JAMES WILSON (XVIII 239) and Margaret Watson.

(1) Benjamin Wilson (XIX 475) b; d in service in Civil War. (2) Ella Wilson (XIX 476) b; m William Tucker, 1830; d Noble Co., Ohio. (3) Watson Wilson (XIX 477) b; m _______ Collins, 1830. (4) Mary Wilson (XIX 478) b; m Thomas Madison Yerian, 1830.

Children of EXPERIENCE WILSON (XVIII 240) and Jacob Watson.

(1) **Rebecca Watson (XIX 479) b; m Henry Walters, 1830; d Noble Co., Ohio. (2) Elizabeth Watson (XIX 480) b; m Peter Yoho (XIX 466) 1869; d Noble Co., Ohio. (3) Mary Ann Watson (XIX 481) b; m Yoho Watson, 1869; d Noble Co., Ohio. (4) Daily Watson (XIX 482) b; m _______ 1869; d Noble Co., Ohio. (5) Jacob Watson (XIX 483) b; m _______ 1869; d Noble Co., Ohio.

Children of JOHN WILSON (XVIII 241) and Rebecca Watson.

(1) **David Wilson (XIX 484) b; m Emeline Rossiter, 1863; d Noble Co., Ohio. (2) John Wilson (XIX 485) b; m Hanna Rossiter, 1863; d Noble Co., Ohio. (3) Elizabeth Wilson (XIX 486) b; m Thomas Rossiter, 1863; d Noble Co., Ohio. (4) Sarah Wilson (XIX 487) b; m Thomas Finley, 1863; d Noble Co., Ohio. (5) Cynthia Wilson (XIX 488) b; m Samuel Cooper, 1863; d Noble Co., Ohio. (6) Martha Wilson (XIX 489) b; m John Henry, 1863; d Noble Co., Ohio. (7) **Isaac Wilson (XIX 490) b; m Garrett, 1863; d Noble Co., Ohio.

Children of SARAH WILSON (XVIII 244) and John Reynolds.

Martha Reynolds (XIX 491) b; m Albert B. White, Jan. 4, 1874; d Oct. 22, 1912; Hanover, Ill.

Children of WILLIAM FRIEND WILSON (XVIII 246) and Frances Helen Murphy.


Children of ANGELINE E. WILSON (XVIII 252) and John T. Strong.

(1) **Nellie Gertrude Strong (XIX 500) b; m _______ Bubacker; d Noble Co., Ohio. (2) **(Daughter) Strong (XIX 501) b; m Edgar Lineage; d Noble Co., Ohio.
Children of ISIAH WILSON (XVIII 253) and Deborah Yoho.

Children of ANNA MARIAN WILSON (XVIII 256) and John M. Corley.
(1) William F. Corley (XIX 511) b Aug. 1, 1846; m Julianna Markley, ......, 1864; d ......, 1922; Mo. (2) Lewis M. Corley (XIX 512) b Jan. 30, 1852; m Sarah E. Moss, ......, 1877; Barbour Co., W. Va. (3) Jane C. Corley (XIX 513) b Dec. 7, 1854; m Charles Ridgeway, March ......, 1878; d Jan. 9, 1939; Route 3, Belington, W. Va.

Children of LEWIS WILSON (XVIII 257) and Ann Keys.
(1) Elizabeth M. Wilson (XIX 514) b March 1, 1845; m James E. Hall, Aug. 19, 1859. (2) Thomas Allman Wilson (XIX 515) b Nov. 5, 1846; m Mary Woods, ...... (3) Jane Wilson (XIX 516) b Oct. 25, 1850; d about 1855.

Children of ALPHEUS WILSON (XVIII 259) and Jane Thompson.
(1) Albert Pickett Thompson Wilson (XIX 517) b April 17, 1857; m Zella Hansford, Dec. 7, 1881; d March 15, 1921; Phillippi, W. Va. (No children.) (2) Santa Clara Wilson (XIX 518) b Oct. 17, 1858; m Alba Wolverton, ......, 1882; d Dec. 19, 1924; Barbour Co., W. Va. (No children.)

Children of (Capt.) DANIEL WILSON (XVIII 260) and Naomi Reger.
(1) Lewis Wilson (XIX 519) b ...... (2) Lloyd Wilson (XIX 520) b ...... (3) Rose Wilson (XIX 521) b ...... (4) Dora Wilson (XIX 522) b ......; m J. Rush Hall, ...... (5) Luria Wilson (XIX 523) b ......

Children of (Capt.) DANIEL WILSON (XVIII 260) and ________
(1) Emiranda Wilson (XIX 523) b ...... (2) Delphia Wilson (XIX 524) b ...... (3) Edna Wilson (XIX 525) b ...... (4) Clarence Wilson (XIX 526) b ...... (Two other children, Fred and James L., are in the 1850 Census.)

Children of PHOEBA POLING (XVIII 265) and Joseph Shaw.
(1) Newton Poling Shaw (XIX 527) b about 1849. (2) Baxter Shaw (XIX 528) b ...... (3) **(Daughter) Shaw (XIX 529) b ......; m _______ Sheets, (4) **(Daughter) Shaw (XIX 530) b ......; m _______ Shull, ......; d ......

Children of SARAH POLING (XVIII 267) and Samuel Haddix.
(1) Mary Haddix (XIX 531) b ......, 1835; m Hiram Runner, ...... (2) Harriet Haddix (XIX 532) b ......, 1837; m John McDaniel, ......; Barbour Co., W. Va. (3) Harvey Haddix (XIX 533) b ......, 1839; m Lucy Ann McDaniel, ......; d in Civil War. (4) Martha Haddix (XIX 534) b ......, 1851; m Thomas Crawford, ......; Nebraska. (5) Ruhama Haddix (XIX 535) b ......, 1845; d ......, 1858. (6)
Adam Haddix (XIX 536) b . . . . , 1845; m Margaret Sinclair, . . . ; later m Anna Fansler, . . . ; later m Louisa Belle Shaffer, . . . ; Montrose, W. Va. (7) **Phillip Haddix (XIX 537) b . . . . , 1847; m Sebe Watkins, . . . ; (8) **Lewis Haddix (XIX 538) b . . . . , 1849; d . . . . , 1865. (9) **Annie Haddix (XIX 539) b . . . . ; m Moses T. Duckworth, . . . . ; Ohio. (10) **Winfred Scott Haddix (XIX 540) b . . . . ; m Caroline Watkins, . . . . ; Nebraska.

Children of WILSON POLING (XVIII 268) and Matilda Rohrbaugh.
(1) **Alcinda Poling (XIX 541) b . . . . , 1842. (2) **Mary Poling (XIX 542) b . . . . , 1848. (3) **Drucilla Poling (XIX 543) b . . . . (4) **Newton Poling (XIX 544) b . . . . (5) **Benjamin Poling (XIX 545) b . . . . , 1845.

Children of HARVEY POLING (XVIII 269) and Mary Markley.
(1) Absolom Poling (XIX 546) b Sept. 10, 1853; m Celia Ann Boyles, Dec. 6, 1877; Buckhannon, W. Va. (2) Emily Jane Poling (XIX 547) b June 26, 1848; m Loir Reed, . . . . ; d Nov. . . . . , 1884; Philippi, W. Va. (3) Martha Ann Poling (XIX 548) b April 11, 1850; d Aug. 4, 1851. (4) Luciana Poling (XIX 549) (twin to above) b April 11, 1850; d Aug. 9, 1851. (5) Eliza Priscilla Poling (XIX 550) b Jan. 1, 1852; m Samuel Groghan, Aug. 10, 1871; d Nov. 15, 1939; Clarksburg, W. Va. (6) Rachel Arlena Poling (XIX 551) b Sept. 5, 1855; m Nathaniel Saffel, . . . . ; d Nov. 10, 1881; Philippi, W. Va. (7) Frances Astbury Poling (XIX 552) b Aug. 4, 1857; m Minnie E. Cradler, . . . . ; d Sept. . . . . , 1936; Van Wert, Ohio. (8) Catherine Poling (XIX 553) b May 7, 1859; unmarried; Philippi, W. Va. (9) Lewis Wilson Poling (XIX 554) b Sept. 28, 1851; m Matilda Jane Boyles, . . . . ; Buckhannon, W. Va. (10) **Newton Poling (XIX 555) b Sept. 6, 1863; d Nov. 12, 1866; Van Wert, Ohio. (11) Almon Poling (XIX 556) b April 7, 1867; m Henrietta Thacker, . . . . ; Philippi, W. Va.

Children of EDGAR POLING (XVIII 270) and Mary Weaver.
(1) Eli Poling (XIX 557) b . . . . , 1848; m Elizabeth Proudfoot, . . . . (2) Anna Clarissa Poling (XIX 558) b . . . . , 1850; m William Sipe, . . . . (3) Lewis Poling (XIX 559) b . . . . , 1851; d . . . . , 1851. (4) Simon Poling (XIX 560) b July 18, 1852; m Laura Hewitt, . . . . (5) Alexander Poling (XIX 561) b . . . . , 1854; m Dora Anderson, . . . . (6) Catherine Poling (XIX 562) . . . . , 1855; m Mattie Thatcher, . . . . (7) Remus Poling (XIX 563) b July 2, 1858; m Laura Ware, . . . .

Children of REMUS POLING (XVIII 271) and Nancy Weaver.
(1) **Mary Ellen Poling (XIX 564) b . . . . ; m Bennett, . . . . (2) **Pinda Poling (XIX 565) b . . . . ; m Shotwell, . . . . (3) **Phoebe Poling (XIX 566) b . . . . (4) **Martin Poling (XIX 567) b . . . . (5) **Eugenes Poling (XIX 568) b . . . . (6) **Edgar Poling (XIX 569) b . . . . (All addresses, Van Wert, Ohio.)

Children of NEWTON POLING (XVIII 272) and Catherine Markley.
(1) **Hannibal Poling (XIX 570) b . . . . ; Kansas. (2) **Monroe Poling (XIX 571) b . . . . (3) Henry Wise Poling (XIX 572) b . . . . ; d in youth.

Children of BANJAMIN POLING (XVIII 274) and Catherine Shaffer.
(1) Rose Anna Poling (XIX 573) b . . . . ; unmarried; Ohio. (2) **Stingley Poling (XIX 574) b . . . . ; m ; Ohio. (3) Waitman T. Willy Poling (XIX 575) b . . . . ; d at age 14.
Children of J. TOM FINLEY (XVIII 277) and Anna Finley (XIX 576).
(1) **Anna Finley (XIX 576) b ......; m Winfield Watson, ......; Mt. Ephrata, Ohio. (See note on Anna Wilson (XVII 10) for information.)

Great Grand Children of JOHN WILSON (XVI 5) and Mary Warthin.

Children of JAMES MODESITT (XVIII 281) and Margaret Riley.
**Dorcas Modesitt (XIX 577) b ......; m _______ Brohard, ......; d ...... 1928.

Children of WILSON MODESITT (XVIII 282) and Jane Farnsworth.
(1) **Minter Modesitt (XIX 578) b ...... (2) **Charles Modesitt (XIX 579) b ...... (3) **Brooks Modesitt (XIX 580) b ...... (4) Hardesty Modesitt (XIX 581) b ...... (5) **Dexter Modesitt (XIX 582) b ...... (6) **Newton Modesitt (XIX 583) b ...... (7) **Emma Modesitt (XIX 584) b ...... (8) **Rusha Modesitt (XIX 585) b ......

Children of MARY MODESITT (XVIII 283) and Joshua Knight.
(1) **Phillip Knight (XIX 586) b ...... (2) **Emily Knight (XIX 587) b ......; m John Myman, ......; Smithville, W. Va. (3) **Elizabeth Knight (XIX 588) b ......; m _______ Jeffers ...... (4) **Matilda Knight (XIX 589) b ......; m _______ Smith, ......

Children of ELIZABETH MODESITT (XVIII 284) and John Collins.
(1) Margaret Louise Collins (XIX 589-1) b ......; m Amos Nelson, ...... (2) **Oliver Collins (XIX 589-2) b ......; m Rosa Taylor, ...... (3) **Dorcas Collins (XIX 589-3) b ......; m Rin Brown, ...... (4) Frances Collins (XIX 589-4) b ......; unmarried. (5) **Rachel Collins (XIX 589-5) b ......; m Michael Wilson, ......

Children of TEMPERANCE MODESITT (XVIII 285) and Eli Riddle Cunningham.
(1) Wilson Benjamin Cunningham (XIX 590) b June 5, 1851; m Harriett Ellen Minear, ......; d Sept. 22, 1933; Smithville, W. Va. (2) **Mary Jane Cunningham (XIX 591) b April 25, 1840; m Nathan Reed, ......; d Feb. 14, 1924; Smithville, W. Va. (3) **Rosa Alice Cunningham (XIX 592) b June 1, 1857; m Freeman Lewis, Oct. 24, 1880; d March 22, 1939; Thursday, W. Va. (4) **Martin Luther Cunningham (XIX 593) b Feb. 22, 1853; m Fannie Yates (?), ......; d March 1, 1937; Smithville, W. Va. (5) **Augustus C. Cunningham (XIX 594) b May 2, 1855; m Safronia Elder, ......; d Nov. 12, 1896; Smithville, W. Va. (6) **Nancy Cunningham (XIX 595) b ......; m Joshua Calvin Spurgeon, ......; Burnt House, W. Va.

Children of JOHN MODESITT (XVIII 287) and Elizabeth Osbourne.
(1) **Calvin Modesitt (XIX 596) b ...... (2) **Charles Modesitt (XIX 597) b ...... (3) **Preston Modesitt (XIX 598) b ...... (4) **Herbert Modesitt (XIX 599) b ...... (5) **Martin Modesitt (XIX 600) b ...... (6) **Grant Modesitt (XIX 601) b ...... (7) **Florence Modesitt (XIX 602) b ......; m _______ Golf or Goff, ...... (8) **Olive Modesitt (XIX 603) b ......; m _______ McIntyre, ...... (9) **Mary Jane Modesitt (XIX 604) b ......; m _______ Cummins, ...... (10) **Juella Modesitt (XIX 605) b ......; m _______ Cummins. (11) **Laura Modesitt (XIX 606) b ......; m _______ Hickman, ......
Children of FRANCES JANE MODESITT (XVIII 288) and John R. Cunningham.
(1) Asa Lewis Cunningham (XIX 607) b Jan. 23, 1855; m Vashta Barnes, .....; Columbus, Ohio. (2) Lillie Byrd Cunningham (XIX 608) b April 28, 1870; m Harry M. Yates, Jan. 27, 1897. (5) Adeline V. Cunningham (XIX 609) b March 7, 1857; m A. Holly Cooper, May 23, 1878; Tanners, W. Va. (4) Alexander Clark Cunningham (XIX 610) b Sept. 26, 1859; m Flora Carder, May 23, 1886; later m Emma Leeson, Oct. 29, 1904; Parkersburg, W. Va. (5) J. Simpson Cunningham (XIX 611) b Dec. 16, 1867; m Ethel Elder, .....; Eva, W. Va. (6) William S. Cunningham (XIX 612) b .....; d in childhood. (7) Harrison G. Cunningham (XIX 613) b .....; d in childhood. (8) Archie D. Cunningham (XIX 614) b .....; d in childhood. (9) Julia Cunningham (XIX 615) b .....; d early womanhood. (10) Guy Cunningham (XIX 616) b .....; d early manhood.

Children of HARRIET MODESITT (XVIII 290) and James Cooper.
(1) Jennie Cooper (XIX 617) b .....; d in youth. (2) Harvey Barnes Cooper (XIX 618) b ..... (3) Howard Wilson Cooper (XIX 619) b .....; m Eva Devoll, .....; Gary Indiana.

Children of JOHN MARSHALL WILSON (XVIII 291) and Rebecca Jane Clayton.
Children of HORATIO N. WILSON (XVIII 293) and Victoria M. Taylor.

Children of BARTON HUDKINS WILSON (XVIII 294) and Sarah Jane McGregor.

Children of LEROY P. ("DUMP") WILSON (XVIII 295) and Virginia S. Rhinehart.
Children of EVALINE WILSON (XVIII 296) and A. J. Smith Bee.

(1) Ephraim Archibald Bee (XIX 675) b April 6, 1865; m Ella Myers, .......; 414 Mason Ave., Canon City, Colo. (2) Catherine Bee (XIX 676) b April 24, 1866; m E. S. Upton, .......; d Oct. 26, 1934. (3) Fenton Bee (XIX 677) b Feb. 14, 1868; m Sarah Elefritz, .......; 3002 Walnut St., Portsmouth, Ohio. (4) Mollie Bee (XIX 678) b March 3, 1870; m T. L. Shaffer, .......; Rt. 1; Williamstown, W. Va. (5) Emma Bee (XIX 679) b May 12, 1872; d Nov. 6, 1875. (6) Gay Bee (XIX 680) b Dec. 22, 1874; m George Wentzell, .......; 1580 Whitefield Road, Pasadena, Calif. (7) *Josiah Bee (XIX 681) b Aug. 29, 1877, m Ocea Cain, .......; Boise City, Idaho.

Children of TEMPERANCE J. WILSON (XVIII 297) and Thomas Wesley Ireland.

(1) DeWitt Francell Ireland (XIX 682) b Oct. 16, 1865; m Viola Cunningham, .......; 1891; Middlebourne, W. Va. (2) Dolly Ann Ireland (XIX 683) b Oct. 9, 1866; m Perry Columbus Lawrence, .......; 1891; Harrisville, W. Va. (3) Sylvia Blanche Ireland (XIX 684) b Feb. 8, 1868; m Fremond Hardman, .......; 1885; (?); Reedy, W. Va. (4) Daisy Dean Ireland (XIX 685) b Sept. 1, 1869; m Chas. G. Howell, March 29, 1889; d Nov. 11, 1918; Morgantown, W. Va. (5) Catherine Elizabeth Ireland (XIX 686) b March 4, 1871; m Chas. Ocheltree, Aug. .......; 1897; d Jan. 2, 1911; Morgantown, W. Va. (6) Archibald J. Wilson Ireland (XIX 687) b June 12, 1872; m Maggie N. Chafin, Sept. 29, 1897; later m Ida Roos, Nov. 26, 1910; 228 Grant Ave., Morgantown, W. Va. (7) Addie Rosalie Ireland (XIX 688) b Feb. 3, 1875; unmarried; Shepherdstown, W. Va. (8) Harean Humbert Ireland (XIX 689) b Oct. 19, 1877; m Annie Ragen, .......; 1901; 1013 St. John Street, Toledo, Ohio. (9) Thomas Winifield Scott Ireland (XIX 690) b Dec. 7, 1880; d Aug. 9, 1887. (10) Basil Watt Ireland (XIX 691) b Sept. 29, 1882; d Nov. 7, 1906.

Children of LOVE ANN WILSON (XVIII 298) and Alexander Prunty.


Children of SARAH ELIZABETH WILSON (XVIII 299) and Columbus Monroe Collins.

(1) Ella Salome Collins (XIX 704) b April 3, 1878; m Creed Jones, .......; 1874; d Nov. 17, 1904; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Alexander B. Collins (XIX 705) b June 6, 1879; m Ruby J. Maxson, .......; 1909; Blacksville, W. Va.
Children of ARCHIBALD BLACKBURN WILSON (XVIII 300) and Sarah Judith Lowther.

Children of JOSEPHINE JACKSON WILSON (XVIII 302) and Jesse Hilterbrand Hammond.
(1) Archibald Levi Hammond (XIX 715) b Feb. 5, 1871; m Emma (Ratliff) Dolan, ......, 1908; d ......, 1931; Union St., Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) William Scott Hammond (XIX 716) b May 11, 1873; m Jeanetta Boltz, ......, d Jan. ..... , 1937; Portsmouth, Ohio. (3) Mark Anthony Hammond (XIX 717) b April 24, 1875; m Linnie (Harness) Althouse, ......, 1905; 12 Union St., Portsmouth, Ohio. (4) Gladstone Hammond (XIX 718) b April 5, 1878; d ......, 1911; Portsmouth, Ohio. (5) Kibble Hammond (XIX 719) b Nov. 17, 1880; m John Kinney, ......, 1916; 1411 Blaine St., New Boston, Ohio. (6) Louis A. Shirley Hammond (XIX 720) b Jan. ..... , 1882; m Bessie Griffin, ......, 1909; d ......, 1919; Portsmouth, Ohio. (7) Dena Hammond (XIX 721) b ......, 1884; d ......, 1884; Friendship, Ohio. (8) **Thomas Hammond (XIX 722) b Feb. 3, 1896; m Clara B. Houston, ......, 1912; S. Offner St., Portsmouth, Ohio. (No children.) (9) Josephine Eugenia Hammond (XIX 722-1) b July ......, 1888; d ......, 1915; Portsmouth, Ohio.

Children of EDITH WILSON (XVIII 303) and Calvin Haynes.
(1) **Aldine Haynes (XIX 722-2) b ......; m _______ Marsh, ...... (2) **Dukes Haynes (XIX 722-3) b ......; m Elvin Duckworth, ......; later m William Beckett, ...... (3) **Calvin Haynes (XIX 722-4) b ......; m Jennie Loveall, ...... (4) **Lide Haynes (XIX 722-5) b ......; m Dr. _______ McCully, ...... (5) **John Haynes (XIX 722-6) b ...... (6) **Rash Haynes (XIX 722-7) b ...... (7) **Helen Haynes (XIX 722-8) b ......; m John Henry Benneden, ......

Children of ALMERINE WILSON (XVIII 309) and David B. Hogue.
(1) Zelia Annas Hogue (XIX 723) b March 14, 1866; m Robert Jones, ......, 1880; d May 27, 1942; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Harriett Lenora Hogue (XIX 723-1) b Jan. 11, 1860; m William Jones, ......, 1890; d Jan. ......, 1935; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) **Daniel Henry Hogue (XIX 723-2) b ......, 1860; m Cora Jefferies, ......, 1893; d ......, 1895; Pennsboro, W. Va. (4) James Wesley Hogue (XIX 723-3) b July 5, 1871; m Margaret Dodd, March 3, 1895; Pennsboro, W. Va. (5) Sarah Hogue (XIX 723-4) b ......, 1873; d ......, 1875; Pennsboro, W. Va. (6) **Mary Isabella Hogue (XIX 723-5) b ......, 1877; m Thomas J. Elliott, ......, 1893; Londonday, Ohio. (7) **Deeph Hogue (XIX 723-6) b ......, 1878; m George Jones, ......, 1904; Vienna, W. Va. (8) John C. Hogue (XIX 723-7) b Sept. ......, 1881; m Lula Dodd, ......, 1905; Penosboro, W. Va. (9) Wilding Blag Hogue (XIX 723-8) b ......, 1885; m Blanche Crumb, ......, 1930; Pennsboro, W. Va. (10) **Jasper W. Hogue (XIX 723-9) b April ......, 1891; m Floy Lamm, ......, 1910; Clarksburg, W. Va.
Children of WILSON KIRK SHINN (XVIII 314) and Rebecca Virginia Miller.
(1) Henry Hubert Shinn (XIX 730) b Sept. 13, 1874; m Mary Ellen Smith, May 12, 1900; West Union, W. Va.  
(2) Helen Virginia Shinn (XIX 731) b Dec. 14, 1876; d Feb. 14, 1878.  
(3) Austin Bryant Shinn (XIX 732) b Feb. 25, 1878; m Elizabeth Vaughn, July 15, 1911; later m Bernice Angie Ingold, Oct. 15, 1904; later m Ida May Clevey, March 22, 1916; 1029 Chapline St., Wheeling, W. Va.  
(4) Daphna Dallas Shinn (XIX 733) b June 27, 1879; d Dec. 27, 1879; unmarried.  
(5) Josephina Jane Shinn (XIX 734) b Aug. 26, 1884; unmarried; d June 10, 1904.  
(6) Laura May Shinn (XIX 735) b Dec. 24, 1887; m John Collum, ....; Waverly, Ohio.  
(7) Gracie Odell Shinn (XIX 736) b Nov. 12, 1889; m Thomas Harding, ...., 1912; d Aug. 7, 1912.  

Children of WILSON KIRK SHINN (XVIII 314) and Mary C. Garner.
(1) Ernest Wilson Shinn (XIX 737) b Nov. 30, 1899; m Lura Ford, ....; (2) **Cloyd Ralph Shinn (XIX 738) b May 4, 1901; m Irene Nutter, ....; Tucson, Arizona.  
(3) Herchen Garner Shinn (XIX 739) b Dec. 23, 1903; m Elsie Griffin, ....; d ....; Central Station, W. Va.  
(4) Baxter Shinn (XIX 740) b Dec. 9, 1903; d Dec. 5, 1908.  
(5) Bailie C. Shinn (XIX 741) b Sept. 19, 1911; m Ingram Myer, ....; Central Station, W. Va.

Children of JOHN ALPHEUS SHINN (XVIII 315) and Clemenza Caroline Evans.
(1) Nettie Shinn (XIX 742) b Jan. 18, 1869; m W. Smith Shinn, Feb. 16, 1887; Central Station, W. Va.  
(2) Mary Myrtle Shinn (XIX 743) b March 30, 1871; m David Smith, Aug. 30, 1891; Central Station, W. Va.

Children of JOHN ALPHEUS SHINN (XVIII 315) and Elizabeth J. Piggott.
(1) Lenora Ellen Shinn (XIX 744) b Sept. 13, 1876; unmarried; d March 11, 1920.  
(2) William Warner Shinn (XIX 745) b March 16, 1880; m Bessie Blaine, Sept. 10, 1910; Beech Creek, Ky.  
(3) Adolphas Willford Shinn (XIX 746) b Oct. 7, 1884; m Anna Mathis, Sept. 11, 1911; Beech Creek, Ky.

Children of TEMPERANCE JANE SHINN (XVIII 316) and Henry Ephriam Duckworth.
(1) Ida Belle Duckworth (XIX 747) b Sept. 50, 1875; m Charles W. Garner, Sept. 8, 1885; Central Station, W. Va.  
(2) Ulysses Grant Duckworth (XIX 748) b Nov. 18, 1876; m Burgie Doak, March 21, 1909; Mineral Wells, W. Va.

Children of CHARLOTTE SHINN (XVIII 317) and Alexander Doak.
(1) Lavernia Doak (XIX 749) b Sept. 20, 1863; m Stephen L. Gatrell, April 18, 1891; West Union, W. Va.  
(2) Walter Doak (I) (XIX 750) b May 9, 1872; d July 15, 1876.  
(3) John Doak (XIX 751) b Sept. 15, 1874; m Lillian Dotson, ...., 1922; 1800 Washington Ave., Parkersburg, W. Va.  
(4) Gilbert Doak (XIX 752) b June 1877; m Stella Powell, ....; Central Station, W. Va.  
(5) Ora Delbert Doak (XIX 753) b March 2, 1880; m Gertrude A. Hutson, ....; later m Dora Givens, ....; West Union, W. Va.  
(6) James Doak (XIX 754) b March 9, 1883; m Esta Stellman, ....; Cushing, Okla.  
(7) Iva Doak (XIX 755) b March 15, 1887; unmarried; West Union, W. Va.  
(8) Walter (II) Doak (XIX 756) b April 5, 1889; m Alta Kiger, ....; West Union, W. Va.  

Children of ELIZABETH EDITH MARTIN SHINN (XVIII 319) and John D. Wilson.
(1) Cora C. Wilson (XIX 757) b Oct. 22, 1877; m Luke A. Coffey, Jan. 9, 1897; 400 N. First St., Belleville, Ill.  
(2) **George W. Wilson (XIX 758) b Nov. 24, 1878; d Oct. 30, 1888; Belleville, Ill.  
(3) Susan Wilson (XIX 759) b Sept. 14, 1879; d Sept. 12, 1880; Kirksville, Mo.  
(4) Charlotte Edith Wilson (XIX 760) b
Feb. 28, 183; m Ray L. Kielth, Sept. 21, 1904; 503 West View Drive, Los Angeles, Calif. (5) **Jasper Creed Wilson (XIX 761) b April 20, 1884; Maricopa, Calif. (6) Alice Mary Wilson (XIX 762) b Sept. 6, 1888; m James Ryan, ......, 1905; 316 Lebanon Ave., Belleville, Ill. (7) Thomas Neely Wilson (XIX 763) b ......, 1891; d ......, 1913; Los Angeles, Calif. (8) **Lucy C. Wilson (XIX 764) b ......, 1893; 4531 Clifton St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of SETH ANNAH SHINN (XVIII 319) and Mary Sidney (Pigott) Ice. (1) Lena Viola Shinn (XIX 765) b Oct. 18, 1878; d Jan. 28, 1907. (2) Leman Leroy Shinn (XIX 766) b April 15, 1881; m Bessie Ellen McIntyre, Feb. 15, 1913; later m Stella Louise Hoff......; West Union, W. Va. (3) Eva Genevera Shinn (XIX 767) b ......, 1884; m John H. Davis, June 19, 1911; West Union, W. Va. (4) Bessie Caroline Shinn (XIX 768) b Dec. 31, 1887; m Charles E. Powell, Sept. 13, 1907; West Union, W. Va. (5) Hettie Alta Shinn (XIX 769) b Sept. 2, 1889; m Ronald James, April 13, 1909; West Union, W. Va.


Great Grand Children of JAMES WILSON (XVI 8) and Hannah Jamison.

Children of ELIZA ANN WILSON (XVIII 322) and Ebeneezer Leith Patton. (1) William Rush Patton (XIX 773) b Oct. 14, 1836; m Hannah Decker, May 4, 1864; d May 5, 1913; Palestine, Ill. (2) Presley Patton (XIX 774) b May 29, 1838. (3) Cullen McClung Patton (XIX 775) b Feb. 16, 1840; m Fannie E. Paul, Nov. 14, 1869; d March 22, 1911; Kansas City, Mo. (4) Allen Mathis Patton (XIX 776) b Jan. 15, 1848; unmarried; killed battle of Stony River, Dec. 30, 1862; Palestine, Ill. (5) Nancy Ann Patton (XIX 777) b Dec. 13, 1844; unmarried; d May 10, 1930; Palestine, Ill. (6) Martha Jane Patton (XIX 778) b Oct. 3, 1846; unmarried; d May 21, 1937; Palestine, Ill. (7) John Wesley Patton (XIX 779) b March 4, 1848; unmarried; d Nov. 11, 1920; Palestine, Ill. (8) Mary Elizabeth Patton (XIX 780) b Dec. 20, 1849; unmarried; d Aug. 27, 1934. (9) Eliza Leith Patton (XIX 781) b June 5, 1852; d in infancy. (10) Emily Jeretta Patton (XIX 782) b July 5, 1854; unmarried; Palestine, Ill. (11) Carroll Ebeneezer Patton (XIX 783) b April 9, 1857; m Martha Ann Gould, Dec. 15, 1881; d March 11, 1939; Palestine, Ill. (12) Hannah May Patton (XIX 784) b May 1, 1860; unmarried; Palestine, Ill.

Children of ROBERT CULLEN WILSON (XVIII 323) and Margaret McGill. (1) Paull Wilson (XIX 785) b ......; m Hattie Kearney, ......; d ......; Pueblo, Colo. (2) John Speed Wilson (XIX 786) b March 15, 1887 (?); unmarried; d June 6, 1897; Pueblo, Colo. (3) Rush Wilson (XIX 787) b ......; unmarried; d ......; Pueblo, Colo.

Children of JERETTA WILSON (XVIII 327) and Harmon Alexander. (1) William Alexander (XIX 788) b April 21, 1857; m Margaret Lanham, Dec. 24, 1879; Palestine, Ill. (2) Elizabeth Alexander (XIX 789) b March 2, 1860; m
William C. Eaton, ...., 1904 (?); d April 2, 1930; Palestine, Ill. (No children.)

Children of HANNAH RETTA (or HENRIETTA) WILSON (XVIII 328) and Jacob O. Harness.
(1) Elizabeth Harness (XIX 790) b June ...., 1864; d April 19, 1865; Palestine, Ill. (2) Job Lee Harness (XIX 791) b Jan. 3, 1866; unmarried; d ..... 1938 (?) Colo.

Children of MARIA SPERRY (XVIII 332) and Daniel Forry.

Children of ALBERT SPERRY (XVIII 333) and Matilda Vernon.
(1) Eliza Sperry (XIX 798) b March 28, 1841; m Harvey Crane, Dec. 24, 1861; d Sept. 8, 18.. (2) John Wesley Sperry (XIX 799) b Feb. 13, 1843; d in infancy. (3) Jacob Vernon Sperry (XIX 800) b June 3, 1846; m Armada Clarissa Rees, (XIX 841) Oct. 28, 1870; d Oct. 25, 1918. (4) Isaac Thompson Sperry (XIX 802) b Nov. 20, 1848; m Sophronia Cummings, Oct. 8, 1873; later m Margaret Walker Calvin, Nov. 24, 1921; d Jan. 16, 1929; Sunbury, Ohio. (5) Albert J. Sperry (XIX 803) b Sept. 10, 1851; m Nellie Barrick, Feb. 16, 1876; d July 20, 1884. (6) George Mitchell Sperry (XIX 804) b Jan. 13, 1854; d in infancy. (7) Evalyn (or Martha) Matilda Sperry (XIX 805) b June 9, 1856; m George Tinehart, May 7, 1878; 4203 East Lyn St., Seattle, Wash. (8) Ida May Sperry (XIX 806) b Aug. 8, 1860; m Elmore Lindsey, Oct. 13, 1881; Mansfield, Ohio.

Children of PETER WILSON SPERRY (XIX 807) and Jerushia Wilson (XVIII 188).
(1) George Washington Sperry (XIX 807) b June 11, 1846; m Margaret Smoots, July 14, 1876; d Jan. 5, 1889; Utica, Ohio. (2) Mary Ellen Sperry (XIX 808) b March 17, 1848; m Charles Wormstaff, Nov. 9, 1870; d March 7, 1933; Ashley, Ohio. (3) Emeline Sperry (XIX 809) b March 25, 1851; m Bennett Kelley, Oct. 21, 1874; d Aug. 14, 1316; Mt. Gilead, Ohio. (4) Wilson W. Sperry (XIX 810) b Sept. 18, 1853; m Margaret Bricker, Jan. 22, 1880; d July 30, 1917; Utica, Ohio. (5) Charles Fremont Sperry (XIX 811) b Sept. 17, 1859; m Mary Bell Chapman, Sept. 23, 1880; later m Anna M. Baker, Nov. 20, 1927; d Aug. 28, 19..; Ashley, Ohio. (6) Fred Stanley Sperry (XIX 812) b Sept. 3, 1863; m Ida R. Bell, Jan. 15, 1885; Utica, Ohio.

Children of ISAAC NEWTON SPERRY (XVIII 335) and Louisa Letts.
(1) Ione Sperry (XIX 813) b Aug. 7, 1848; m William R. Wing, ....; d Aug. 11, 1914. (2) Almira Sperry (XIX 814) b Oct. 29, 1845; m Robert Graham, Nov. 2, 1871; d ..... 1904. (3) Philinda Sperry (XIX 815) b May 7, 1847; m Jacob Ash, Nov. 3, 1870; d March 12, 1889. (4) Martha Sperry (XIX 816) b Jan. 13, 1850; m Enos Parker, Aug. 31, 1881; d June ..... 1902. (No children.) (5) Newton Letts Sperry, (XIX 817) b Oct. 30, 1851; m Laura Thatcher, Nov. 29, 1873; d Sept. 26, 1908. (6) Maria A. Sperry (XIX 818) b May 11, 1855; m Adoniram Judson Hill, Jan. 1, 1872; d Nov. 24, 1907. (7) Mary Louise Sperry (XIX 819) b Nov. 5, 1854; m
Hugh Sperry Campbell, (XIX 837) Sept. 26, 1880; d July 12, 1924. (8) Caleb Sperry (XIX 820) b Sept. 13, 1856; m Rose Critchfield, Sept. 13, 1880; d April 7, 1883. (9) Nora Sperry (XIX 821) b May 25, 1858; m Appleton Downer, Oct. 16, 1879; d April ..., 1922. (10) Phonnie Sperry (XIX 822) b May 20, 1860; m Samuel E. Barr, June 21, 1882; d Dec. 17, 1812. (No children.) (11) Roger Sperry (XIX 823) b April 1, 1866; d July 6, 1866.

Children of JOHN MILTON SPERRY (XVIII 336) and Imogene Cosens.

Children of ELIZA ANN SPERRY (XVIII 337) and James Campbell.
(1) David Pressley Campbell (XIX 833) b Nov. 3, 1844; m Charlotte Dunlap, ..., 1873; d March 22, 1922. (No children.) (2) Mary Angeline Campbell (XIX 834) b July 26, 1846; m Edwin Willis Bell, Oct. 13, 1869; d Sept. 13, 1926. (3) Mary Martha Campbell (XIX 835) b Jan. 2, 1850; m William Stevens, May 27, 1875; d Aug. 24, 1920. (4) Elizabeth Jane Campbell (XIX 836) b April 13, 1852; m William Sellers, Aug. 8, 1878; d Feb. 14, 1894. (5) Hugh Sperry Campbell (XIX 837) b Oct. 19, 1854; m Maria Louise Sperry (XIX 819) Sept. 8, 1880; later m Elizabeth Sellers, ..., 1926; East Vine St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (6) Edwin James ..., (XIX 838) b May 8, 1858; m Dolly M. Lewis, May 24, 1893; d June ...., 1934. (No children.) (7) Clyde Ernest Campbell (XIX 839) b Jan. 29, 1864; m Minnie Crowthers, Jan. 25, 1919; d July 16, 1819. (No children.)

Children of ANGELINE SPERRY (XVIII 338) and Theophilus Rees.

Children of WILLIAM OLIVER WILSON (XVIII 346) and Cassandra Blackburn.
(1) John Milton Wilson (XIX 844) b June 6, 1855; m Clara Connelly, ..., d July 5, 1825; Paris, Ill. (2) Lizzie Wilson (XIX 845) b ...., 1857; unmarried; d ...., 1880. (5) **Maxwell Blackburn Wilson (XIX 846) b ..., 1859; m Emma Schenk, ..., 1890; d ..., 1934; Paris, Ill. (4) Jeanetta Caldwell Wilson (XIX 847) b ..., 1860; m Charles Henry Dennis, ..., 1892; d ..., 1933; Chicago, Ill. (5) Rachel Shelby Wilson (XIX 848) b ..., 1862; m Charles Henry Dennis, ..., 1894; d ..., 1891; Chicago, Ill.

Children of GUY S. WILSON (XVIII 347) and Hattie M. Young.
(1) Henry Harris Wilson (XIX 849) b March 14, 1868; m Minnie Davis, ..., Sullivan, Ind. (No children.) (2) Charles F. Wilson (XIX 850) b Oct. 2, 1870;
m Mabel James, July 21, 1896; later m __________. (3) Cliff W. Wilson (XIX 851) b March 16, 1872; m Katherine Bartholomew, _______; d ______, 1900 (?); Palestine, Ill. (4) Estrella Wilson (XIX 852) b Jan. 16, 1874; m B. F. Everson, Oct. 14, 1897; Palestine, Ill. (No children.)

Children of JAMES C. WILSON (XVIII 348) and Martha J. Bratton.
(1) Harvey Harris Wilson (XIX 853) b ______; 1851; m Amada Goff, ______; d Feb. ______, 1914; Robinson, Ill. (2) **Martha A. Wilson (XIX 854) b ______; d ______. (3) **Florence M. Wilson (XIX 855) b ______; m ______ Huls, ______; Robinson, Ill. (4) **Emma Wilson (XIX 856) b ______; m Samuel Porter, ______; d ______. (5) **Oscar M. Wilson (XIX 857) b ______; m Charles E. Hole, ______.

Children of MARY JANE WILSON (XVIII 349) and Richard A. Bristol.
**Ed' Bristol (XIX 859) b ______; Salem, Ind. (2) Nellie Bristol (XIX 860) b ______; m Claudia Hill, ______; Greensburg, Ind. (2) Joseph Alexander (XIX 864) b ______; m Myrilla Morris Anderson, ______; Indianapolis, Ind. (3) Mary Alexander (XIX 865) b ______; d in infancy.

Children of JOHN HOUSTON ALEXANDER (XVIII 351) and Mary Tarkington.
(1) **John Alexander (XIX 863) b ______; m Claudia Hill, ______; Greensburg, Ind. (2) Joseph Alexander (XIX 864) b ______; m Myrilla Morris Anderson, ______; Indianapolis, Ind. (3) Mary Alexander (XIX 865) b ______; d in infancy.

Children of ANGELINE ALEXANDER (XVIII 352) and Erastus W. Thayer.

Children of GUY SMITH ALEXANDER (XVIII 353) and Rhoda Decker.
(1) John C. Alexander (XIX 871) b ______; m Edith Taylor, Feb. 4, 1891; Robinson, Ill. (2) William Decker Alexander (XIX 872) b ______; m Ava Wood, Nov. 11, 1894; Robinson, Ill. (3) Carrie Alexander (XIX 873) b ______; unmarried; Robinson, Ill. (4) Frank Alexander (XIX 873-1) b ______; unmarried; Robinson, Ill.

Children of NANCY ALEXANDER (XVIII 354) and Jacob O. Harness.
**Flora Bell Harness (XIX 874) b Sept. 3, 1854.

Children of JAMES ALFRED WILSON (XVIII 355) and Ellen Paull.
(1) Jennie Bayless Wilson (XIX 875) b Aug. 9, 1857; m Emanuel E. Bruck, April 24, 1884; d Sept. 5, 1937; Waco, Texas. (2) Frank Decker Wilson (XIX 876) b May 27, 1863; d Oct. 17, 1903; Detroit, Mich. (No children.) (3) Torrence Bement Wilson (XIX 877) b Oct. 26, 1866; m Fronye Jane McSpadden, July 20, 1901; Archer City, Texas. (4) Belle Paull Wilson (XIX 878) b Nov. 15, 1870; unmarried; d Nov. 27, 1927.

Children of EDWARD SMITH WILSON (XVIII 358) and Ann C. Rowland.
(1) Rowland Lee Wilson (XIX 879) b March 9, 1868; m Florence Louise Seeman,
April 27, 1900; Olney, Ill. (2) June Wilson (XIX 880) b March 8, 1870; m William Colledge, .......; d ...... (3) Glenn Wilson (XIX 881) b Aug. 5, 1874; m Jane Eckenrode, Nov. 25, 1899; Olney, Ill. (4) Isaac Newton Wilson (XIX 882) b Jan. 30, 1816; m Cico Kline, .......; Aurora, Ill.

Children of ISAAC DECKER WILSON (XVIII 359) and Sophie Ricketts.
Sophie R. Wilson (XIX 883) b Feb. 27, 1864; unmarried; 224 So. Sixth St., Coshocton, Ohio.

Children of MEDFORD BEMENT WILSON (XVIII 360) and Marie Antoinette Ames.
Ruth Wilson (XIX 884) b ........; m George Maxwell Blackstock Hawley, June 15, 1904; 615 So. Main St., Geneva, New York.

Children of ELLEN CAROLINE WILSON (XVIII 373) and Alvin G. Marckley.
(1) Ida M. Marckley (XIX 889) b May 31, 1854; d Sept. 19, 1854. (2) Frederick Marckley (XIX 890) b Sept. 19, 1855; d Aug. 7, 1861. (3) Wirt Marckley (XIX 891) b Oct. 15, 1865; m Alice A. Bone, Oct. 24, ......; d ......; Calif. (4) Hattie Marie Marckley (XIX 892) b Feb. 16, 1865; unmarried; d April 4, 1884; Palestine, Ill.

Children of ANGELINE WILSON (XVIII 375) and Thomas Calvin Alexander.
(1) Virginia May Alexander (XIX 893) b Aug. 4, 1857; m Amos Miesenholder, April 6, 1881; d Oct. 7, 1884; Palestine, Ill. (2) Sarah Elizabeth Alexander (XIX 894) b Nov. 10, 1859; unmarried; d Oct. 7, 1884; Palestine, Ill. (3) Harry Kitchell Alexander (XIX 895) b Dec. 5, 1861; m Lyda Emmons, Aug. 4, 1891; d Sept. 3, 1922; Palestine, Ill. (4) Edward Rankin Alexander (XIX 896) b March 3, 1864; m Ida Bratton, Sept. 18, 1887; d March 21, 1937; Chicago, Ill. (5) Frederick D. Alexander (XIX 897) b July 24, 1867; m E. Kathryn Tomlinson, April 6, 1895; Barnhart, Mo.

Children of JOSEPH KITCHELL WILSON (XVIII 377) and Jack Ann Mabb.
(1) **Joe Wilson (XIX 898) b ........ (2) **Charley Wilson (XIX 899) b ........ (3) **George Wilson (XIX 900) b ........ (4) **Nellie Wilson (XIX 901) b ........

Children of RACHEL MARIA WILSON (XVIII 378) and John Kitchell.
(1) Ann Wilson Kitchell (XIX 902) b Sept. 5, 1878; m William K. Hamilton, June 11, 1904; d July 25, 1923; Bangor, Mich. (2) Besse Maria Kitchell (XIX 903) b March 9, 1882; m Fred F. Richey, Sept. 3, 1903; Palestine, Ill.

Children of JAMES ALLEN WILSON (XVIII 379) and Ella Boatright.
(1) **Tom Wilson (XIX 904) b ........ (2) **Dolly Wilson (XIX 905) b ........ (3) **Etta Wilson (XIX 906) b ........ (4) **Grace Wilson (XIX 907) b ........ (5) **Mabel Wilson (XIX 908) b ........

(See note on page 47 concerning the descendants of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10) and Abraham C. Claypool and of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell.)
Great Grand Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10) and Abraham C. Claypool.

Children of AUSTIN BINGLEY CLAYPOOL (XVIII 381) and Hannah A. Petty.
(1) Virginia Claypool (XIX 909) b Nov. 5, 1848; m Henry Clay Meredith, ....; d Dec. 11, 1856; La Fayette, Ind. (No children.) (2) Marcus S. Claypool (XIX 910) b Aug. 1, 1851; m Elizabeth Burson, Jan. 14, 1880; d ...., 1927; Muncie, Ind. (No children.) (3) Elizabeth Claypool (XIX 911) b June 25, 1856; m Morell J. Earl, Oct. 9, 1878; d Dec. 8, 1931; La Fayette, Ind. (No children.) (4) Frank J. Claypool (XIX 912) b Sept. 13, 1859; m Luella B. Swigert, Jan. 24, 1882; d Dec. 14, 1938; Muncie, Ind.

Children of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN CLAYPOOL (XVIII 382) and Alice Helm.

Children of ABRAHAM JEFFERSON CLAYPOOL (XVIII 383) and Eliza Schofield.
(Child) Claypool (XIX 917) b ....; d in infancy.

Children of EDWARD FAY CLAYPOOL (XVIII 384) and Mary Catherine Morrow.
(1) Newton Claypool (XIX 918) b July 24, 1856; m Jeanetta Hurlburt, Aug. ...., 1876; later m Harriet Higgens, ....; d Nov. 2, 1923; Pasadena, Calif. (2) Anna Claypool (XIX 919) b May ...., 1858; m Willis C. Vajen, Aug. 20, 1876; later m Henry Wetzel, ....; Indianapolis, Ind. (No children by second marriage)

Children of HORATIO RANDOLPH CLAYPOOL (XVIII 387) and __________
(Several children, names unknown.)

Children of SOLOMON CLAYPOOL (XVIII 388) and Hannah Osborn.
(1) Anna Crawford Claypool (XIX 920) b Sept. 27, 1856; m George Faris, May ...., 1879; d Aug. 31, 1909; Terre Haute, Ind. (2) John Wilson Claypool (XIX 921) b Oct. 19, 1858; unmarried; d Dec. 8, 1924; Indianapolis, Ind. (3) Hannah M. Claypool (XIX 922) b Oct. 31, 1862; m Thomas H. Watson, April 19, 1887; d Nov. 4, 1936; Chicago, Ill. (4) Sarah Ruby Claypool (XIX 923) m Chester Bradford, Dec. 31, 1891; 1734 Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind. (5) Mary Alice Claypool (XIX 924) m Ridgely Brown Hilleary, April 26, 1893; 2105 Speed Ave., Louisville, Ky. (6) Lucy Gookins Claypool (XIX 925) b June 24, 1870; unmarried; d Jan. 10, 1880. (7) Elizabeth Caroline Claypool (XIX 926) b Dec. 13, 1872; unmarried; 111 East St., Indianapolis, Ind.

Children of AUGUSTUS LEWIS CLAYPOOL (XVIII 390) and Melinda Bookwalter.
Gertrude Claypool (XIX 927) unmarried.

Children of MARIA CLAYPOOL (XVIII 393) and Joseph Shannon.
(Several children, names unknown.)
Great Grand Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell

Children of WILLIAM HARVEY BEGGS (XVIII 395) and Mary Tucker.
(1) Thomas Benson Beggs (XIX 928) b March 4, 1843; died in Civil War battle, Missionary Ridge, June 29, 1863; Indiana. (2) Abram Epler Beggs (XIX 929) b April 14, 1846; m Margaret (Gentry) Scott, ....; d Feb. 26, 1905; Kansas City, Mo. (No children.)

Children of WILLIAM HARVEY BEGGS (XVIII 395) and Sarah Jane (Rex) Kelly.
(3) Carey Temple Beggs (XIX 930) b Sept. 10, 1868; m Emma L. (Bartlett) Stockbille, Aug. 12, 1890; Myton, Utah. (4) Charles Harvey Beggs (XIX 931) b April 27, 1871.

Children of JAMES LEMON BEGGS (XVIII 396) and Mary Ann Crow.

Children of MARGARET BEGGS (XVIII 397) and Isaac Stribling.
(1) Mary Joana Stribling (XIX 940) b Jan. 12, 1844; m Capt. William Hitchcock, May 25, 1865; d Oct. 23, 1912; El Paso, Texas. (2) James Thomas Stribling (XIX 941) b April 7, 1846; m Adah Thompson, Oct. 8, 1872; d March 18, 1912; Ashland, Ill. (3) **Katherine Stribling (XIX 942) b Aug. 11, 1849; m Robert Bowles, June 20, 1888; d June 8, 1892; Palmyra, Ill. (4) Henry Clay Stribling (XIX 943) b July 16, 1852; m Maggie B. Newman, Sept. 28, 1882; later m Edna V. Middour, Dec. 19, 1894; d ....; .... (5) Margaret Louise Stribling (XIX 944) b Feb. 18, 1856; m John W. Virgin, March 8, 1891; d ......; Virginia, Ill.

Children of DOROTHY BEGGS (XVIII 398) and Samuel Sinclair.
(1) **Emma Louise Sinclair (XIX 945) b Aug. 20, 1865; Springfield, Ill. (2) **Margaret Sinclair (XIX 946) b Nov. 11, 1869; d Feb. 14, 1922.

Children of JOHN BEGGS (XVIII 400) and Sarah Sinclair.
GENERATION XX

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XV 1) and Elizabeth Blackburn.

Great-Great Grand Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Ann Ruddell and Phoebe Davison.

Children of ALMERINE C. BOND (XIX 1) and William Haymond Clarke.
Haymond Wilson Clarke (XX 1) b ...; m Malinda Jane Evans, ...

Children of MIRANDA P. HAYMOND (XIX 2) and Sarah Conrad.
(1) John Wilson Haymond (XX 1-1) b Sept. 9, 1835; m Elizabeth Yancey, July 5, 1863; d Oct. 6, 1881. (2) William Calder Haymond (XX 1-2) b Nov. 24, 1839; m Sally Ann Harold, Feb. 5, 1867; d ... (5) Miriah L. Haymond (XX 1-3) b ...; m John M. Coger, Oct. 12, 1854; d Jan. 10, 1912. (4) Amanda Jane Haymond (XX 1-4) b May 15, 1846; m Luther Skinner, Nov. 26, 1865; d ... (5) Cyrus C. Haymond (XX 1-5) b ...; m Ellen J. Boylen, Sept. 29, 1870; d ... (6) Lucy Haymond (XX 1-6) July 15, 1840; m Jacob Westfall, ...; d Feb. ..., 1894. (No children.) (7) Nancy Haymond (XX 1-6a) b Oct. 9, 1833; m James W. Squires, March 6, 1855; later m John Kniceley, ...; d June 9, 1910. All addresses, Braxton County, W. Va.

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON HAYMOND (XIX 5) and Margaret Yancey.
(1) Sarah Haymond (XX 1-7) b Feb. 12, 1856; m Louis Campbell, ... (2) William O. Haymond (XX 1-8) b July 30, 1851; unmarried; d ..., 1814. (3) Mary Elizabeth Haymond (XX 1-9) b March 3, 1855; m Clement H. Chrisman, March 27, 1879; d March 9, 1904; Clarksburg, W. Va. (4) Melissa Adeline Haymond (XX 1-10) b April 11, 1860; unmarried; d June 6, 1927; Burnsville, W. Va. (5) Benjamin Frank Haymond (XX 1-11) b Feb. 19, 1866; unmarried; d May 24, 1926. (6) Louisa Jane Haymond (XX 1-12) b Aug. 16, 1849; d Feb. 13, 1857. (7) John M. Haymond (XX 1-13) b July 13, 1853; d Sept. ..., 1855; Burnsville, W. Va.

Children of WILLIAM HANSON BYRNE (XIX 6) and Margaret Yancey.
(1) **Lucy Byrne (XX 2) b ... (2) **Mamie Byrne (XX 3) b ... (3) **Alice Byrne (XX 4) b ... (4) **Ralph Byrne (XX 5) b ... (5) **Harry Byrne (XX 6) b ...
Children of BENJAMIN WILSON BYRNE (XIX 8) and Mary Louise (or Nina) Holt.
(1) Ellen Townsend Byrne (XX 15) b June 27, 1850; m John C. Given, Nov. 25, 1875; d Dec. 28, 1929; Canton, Ohio. (2) Eliza Wilson Byrne (XX 16) b Nov. 15, 1852; m August Wirtimer Campbell (XIX 84) Dec. 3, 1878; later m J. M. Boggs, Sept. 22, 1896; Blg Otter, W. Va. (3) Ann Raymond Byrne (XX 18) b March 29, 1855; m Matthew Walton Venable, June 21, 1893; Charleston, W. Va. (4) Gertrude Byrne (XX 19) b March 7, 1868; m Olm White, Nov. 12, 1902; Charleston, W. Va. (5) George Byrne (XX 19-1) b Feb. 11, 1858; m Lula Haynie, Oct. 29, 1891; d Dec. 18, 1923; Charleston, W. Va. (6) William Eston Randolph Byrne (XX 20) b Oct. 28, 1862; m Amanda Austin, June 12, 1889; d Dec. 11, 1937; 1422 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va. (7) Mary Adams Byrne (XX 21) d in infancy.

Children of ROWENA CATHERINE BYRNE (XIX 9) and James R. Dyer.
(1) Margaret Marie Dyer (XX 22) b .......; m Matthew Walton Venable, Sept. 1870; d ....... (2) Rebecca Laura Dyer (XX 23) b .......; m Robinson Bright Cassidy, ....... (3) John William Dyer (XX 24) b .......; m Fannie Kelley, ....... (4) James Edwin Byrne Dyer (XX 25) b .......; m Lucy McMaster, ....... (5) Morgan Homer Dyer (XX 26) b Sept. 10, 1855; m Margaret Woodell, Oct. 26, 1880. (6) **Louise Dyer (XX 27) b .......;

Children of MARCELLUS BYRNE (XIX 10) and Shields.
(1) **Peyton Byrne (XX 28) b ....... (2) **Thomas Byrne (XX 29) b ....... (3) **Richard Byrne (XX 30) b ....... (4) **Grover Byrne (XX 31) b ....... (5) **Sisson Byrne (XX 32) b .......; m Matthew Walton Venable, Sept. 1870; d ....... (2) **Thomas Jefferson Byrne (XX 37) b ....... (4) **Mary Rowena Byrne (XX 38) b ....... (5) **Ann Elizabeth Byrne (XX 39) b ....... (6) **Evangeline Haymond Byrne (XX 40) b ....... (7) **William Peyton Byrne (XX 41) b ....... (8) **Maggie Lee Byrne (XX 42) b ....... (9) **Robert Lowell Byrne (XX 43) b ....... (10) **Lottie Maria Byrne (XX 44) b .......

Children of THOMAS MARSHALL BYRNE (XIX 11) and Ann Yancey.
(1) **Thaddeus Dyer Byrne (XX 35) b ....... (2) **John Brown Byrne (XX 36) b ....... (2) **Thomas Jefferson Byrne (XX 37) b ....... (4) **Mary Rowena Byrne (XX 38) b ....... (5) **Ann Elizabeth Byrne (XX 39) b ....... (6) **Evangeline Haymond Byrne (XX 40) b ....... (7) **William Peyton Byrne (XX 41) b ....... (8) **Maggie Lee Byrne (XX 42) b ....... (9) **Robert Lowell Byrne (XX 43) b ....... (10) **Lottie Maria Byrne (XX 44) b .......

Children of THOMAS MARSHALL BYRNE (XIX 11) and (Mrs.) Julius Key.
(1) **George Edward Byrne (XX 45) b ....... (2) **Fred Marshall Byrne (XX 46) b ....... (3) **Betty Hill Byrne (XX 47) b ....... (4) **Ralph Emerson Byrne (XX 48) b ....... (5) **Frank Percy Byrne (XX 49) b ....... (6) **Minnie May Byrne (XX 50) b .......

Children of SARAH ELIZABETH BYRNE (XIX 14) and Robert Dunlap.
(1) **John Byrne Dunlap (XX 51) b ....... (2) (George Dunlap (XX 52) b .......; m Clara Friend ....... (3) **Phillip Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (4) **Dolly Dunlap (XX 54) b .......; m Luther Pearson, ....... (5) **Anna Dunlap (XX 55) b .......

Children of MARIA SISSON BYRNE (XIX 15) and Joseph Darlington.
(1) John William Darlington (XX 56) b Jan. 18, 1854; m Lizzie Augusta Morris, Aug. 31, 1877; Valley Falls, Kan. (2) Joseph Darlington (XX 57) b .......; m Clara Friend ....... (3) **Phillip Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (4) **Dolly Dunlap (XX 54) b .......; m Luther Pearson, ....... (5) **Anna Dunlap (XX 55) b .......

Children of MARY SISSON BYRNE (XIX 15) and Joseph Darlington.
(1) John William Darlington (XX 56) b Jan. 18, 1854; m Lizzie Augusta Morris, Aug. 31, 1877; Valley Falls, Kan. (2) Joseph Darlington (XX 57) b .......; m Clara Friend ....... (3) **Phillip Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (4) **Dolly Dunlap (XX 54) b .......; m Luther Pearson, ....... (5) **Anna Dunlap (XX 55) b .......

Children of MARY SISSON BYRNE (XIX 15) and Joseph Darlington.
(1) John William Darlington (XX 56) b Jan. 18, 1854; m Lizzie Augusta Morris, Aug. 31, 1877; Valley Falls, Kan. (2) Joseph Darlington (XX 57) b .......; m Clara Friend ....... (3) **Phillip Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (4) **Dolly Dunlap (XX 54) b .......; m Luther Pearson, ....... (5) **Anna Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (6) **Minnie May Byrne (XX 50) b .......

Children of MARY SISSON BYRNE (XIX 15) and Joseph Darlington.
(1) John William Darlington (XX 56) b Jan. 18, 1854; m Lizzie Augusta Morris, Aug. 31, 1877; Valley Falls, Kan. (2) Joseph Darlington (XX 57) b .......; m Clara Friend ....... (3) **Phillip Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (4) **Dolly Dunlap (XX 54) b .......; m Luther Pearson, ....... (5) **Anna Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (6) **Minnie May Byrne (XX 50) b ....... (7) **Robert Lowell Byrne (XX 43) b ....... (8) **Lottie Maria Byrne (XX 44) b .......

Children of MARY SISSON BYRNE (XIX 15) and Joseph Darlington.
(1) John William Darlington (XX 56) b Jan. 18, 1854; m Lizzie Augusta Morris, Aug. 31, 1877; Valley Falls, Kan. (2) Joseph Darlington (XX 57) b .......; m Clara Friend ....... (3) **Phillip Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (4) **Dolly Dunlap (XX 54) b .......; m Luther Pearson, ....... (5) **Anna Dunlap (XX 55) b ....... (6) **Minnie May Byrne (XX 50) b ....... (7) **Robert Lowell Byrne (XX 43) b ....... (8) **Lottie Maria Byrne (XX 44) b .......
Children of MARY ANN BYRNE (XIX 16) and Homer A. Holt.
(1) John Harriman Holt (XX 61) b Aug. 13, 1860, m Effie Ewing, ...., 1886;
d Dec. 10, 1933. (2) Robert Byrne Holt (XX 62) b Sept. 5, 1870; m Emma McWhorter, .....; 1892; Lewisburg, W. Va. (3) Fannie Daw Holt (XX 63) b April 30, 1868; m William Owen Wiat, .....; 1892; d Aug. 5, 1895. (No children.) (4) Mary Nina Holt (XX 64) b .....; 1876; m Charles S. Dice, .....; 1900; Lewisburg, W. Va. (No children.)

Children of EDWIN MAXWELL (XIX 18) and Loretta Shuttleworth.
(1) Edwin Maxwell (XX 65) b Nov. 16, 1873; m Frances Farland, March 11, 1896; later m Vena Rowe, March 3, 1900; d June 18, 1938. Seattle, Wash. (2) Raymond Maxwell (XX 66) b Oct. 24, 1879; m Carrie Virginia Maxwell, .....; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of JOHN MAXWELL (XIX 19) and Emilene Shannon.
(1) Virginia Maxwell (XX 67) b Aug. 4, 1856; m Alvin Kent Clark, June 12, 1884; Rural Rt. 1, Independence, Kan. (2) Flora Maxwell (XX 68) b March 11, 1858; m Hiram Lynch, May 9, 1882; Robertsville, Mo. (3) Ellen Jane Maxwell (XX 69) b Aug. 30, 1860; m Tazewell Jones, Feb. 8, 1897; d Dec. 30, 1937; Robertsville, Mo.

Children of RUFUS MAXWELL (XIX 20) and Sarah Jane Bonnifield.
(1) Wilson Bonnifield Maxwell (XX 70) b April 17, 1852; m Caroline Howell Lindsay, July 14, 1876; later m Mrs. Lydia Taylor, Jan. 10, 1921; d April 20, 1926; Elkins, W. Va. (2) Anziletta Maxwell (XX 71) b Oct. 26, 1855; d Jan. 5, 1861; St. George, W. Va. (3) Mary Angelina Maxwell (XX 72) b Aug. 12, 1857; m William W. Spersert, Sept. 25, 1874; later m W. Abraham Lipscomb, Sept. 11, 1890; later m George W. Dimmitt, May 2, 1916; d April 19, 1924; Hydesville, Calif. (4) Dorcas Angelica Maxwell (XX 75) b Jan. 24, 1859; m Oliver Lowther, Sept. 14, 1875; d Oct. 15, 1942; Guysville, Ohio. (5) Hu Maxwell (XX 74) b Sept. 22, 1860; m Anna H. Humphreys, Dec. 9, 1891; 720 Sherman Ave., Evanston, Ill. (6) Cyrus Raymond Maxwell (XX 75) b March 22, 1863; m Melvina Jane Adams, July 6, 1887; Morgantown, W. Va. (7) Thomas Edwin Maxwell (XX 76) b Jan. 12, 1865; unmarried, d March 25, 1896; Fresno, Calif. (8) John Franklin Maxwell (XX 77) b Feb. 16, 1867; m I coma V. Piper, July 31, 1894; later m Ida S. Phillips, July 11, 1906; Fresno, Calif. (9) Levi Hendron Maxwell (XX 78) b March 9, 1863; m Georgia Jane Spence, Oct. 19, 1882; later m Naomi Caroline Saunders, Oct. 3, 1907; Chico, Calif. (10) Charles Joseph Maxwell (XX 79) b Feb. 23, 1871; unmarried; in care of Ginn & Co., Dallas, Texas. (11) Robert Rufus Maxwell (XX 80) b Jan. 17, 1874; m Elsie Mae Pruitt, Dec. 25, 1898; d Nov. 4, 1899; Fresno, Calif. (No children.) (12) Anna Catherine Maxwell (XX 81) b Feb. 7, 1877; d Jan. 20, 1879.

Children of EUGENIUS HAYMOND (XIX 25) and Mary Jane Berry.
(1) William Edgar Haymond (XX 82) b Feb. 17, 1855; m Emma Hawkins, Feb. 17, 1855; later m Ethel Rhodes, .....; d July 10, 1931; Sutton, W. Va. (2) Agnes Jane Haymond (XX 82) b Feb. 1, 1857; m David Bennett, April 10, 1891; d Dec. 5, 1933; Duffy, W. Va. (3) Benjamin Thomas Haymond (XX 84) b Feb. 13, 1859; m Elizabeth Prince, May .....; 1881; Jupiter, Florida. (4) Sarah Etta Haymond (XX 85) b April 5, 1861; m Newlon Squires, .....; 1892; d Feb. .....; 1928; Corley, W. Va. (5) Elizabeth Lee Haymond (XX 86) b Dec. 20, 1865; m George Dudley Currence, June 18, 1884; Falls Mills, W. Va. (6) Mary Estaline (Mollie) Haymond (XX 97) b Feb. 3, 1867; m Lafayette J. Shock, Feb. 19, 1881; Burnsville, W. Va. (7) Margaret Olive Haymond (XX 88) b March 5, 1869; unmarried; d Aug. 18, 1890.
Children of SARAH JANE HAYMOND (XIX 30) and Elijah Heading Squires.

(1) Gideon Clark Squires (XX 89) b Oct. 16, 1857; m Elizabeth Jackson, ....; later m Lucy Butcher, ....; later m (Mrs.) Pickens; d Aug. 28, 1928; Flatwoods, W. Va.
(2) Emma L. Squires (XX 90) b June 18, 1860; d Oct. 17, 1863.
(3) Luther Squires (XX 91) b June 17, 1862; m Emma Stewart, ....; R. F. D. Sutton, W. Va.
(4) Quintin R. Squires (XX 92) b Dec. 15, 1865; m Etta Sexton, ....; d ....; Buckhannon, W. Va. (No children.)
(5) Winnie Squires (XX 93) b July 2, 1869.
(6) Frank Wirt Squires (XX 94) b Sept. 7, 1872; unmarried.

Children of MARY SAVANNA DUFFY (XIX 31) and Joseph Allen Alderson.

(1) Charles Baldwin Alderson (XX 100) b Oct. 30, 1852; d March 22, 1854.
(2) John Duffy Alderson (XX 101) b Nov. 29, 1854; m Eugenia A. Rader, May 20, 1880; later m Ida ____, ....; d Dec. 2, 1910.
(3) George Alderson (XX 102) b Aug. 31, 1856; m Mary McClung, ....; d ....
(4) Joseph Andrew Alderson (XX 103) b Sept. 27, 1858; m Anna Laura Paddock, Jan. 6, 1896.
(5) Mary McCrary Alderson (XX 104) b April 22, 1861; m Andrew Byrne Hereford, May 30, 1886; later m John G. Duffy, ....; d May 31, 1915.
(7) Edwin Lewis Alderson (XX 106) b May 25, 1867; d Feb. 18, 1916. (No children.)
(8) Eugenius Haymond Alderson (XX 107) b Feb. 19, 1872; d Jan. 26, 1907. (No children.)

Children of NANCY CASSANDRA DUFFY (XIX 32) and Marmion Rush Hereford.

(1) Charles Crawford Hereford (XX 108) b ....; m James Thornton, .... (2)

Children of JOHN HUGH HAYMOND DUFFY (XIX 35) and Sally Jane Patterson.

(1) John Kane Duffy (XX 110) b May 5, 1876; m Grace Truman Champe, Dec. 24, 1905; Summersville, W. Va.
(2) Cora Ermeyngharde Duffy (XX 111) b March 4, 1872; d Walter Comfort Reddy, Oct. 25, 1895; 1115 Hiland Road, Charleston, W. Va.
(3) Annie Laura Duffy (XX 112) b Nov. 20, 1876; m Alfred Groves, July 2, 1901; Summersville, W. Va.

Children of SARAH PRUDENCE DUFFY (XIX 36) and Felix Josephus Baxter.

(1) Mary Augusta Baxter (XX 113) b June 28, 1881; m James David Dillon, Aug. 12, 1890; later m C. W. Gibson, June 22, 1893; Buckhannon, W. Va. (No children.)
(2) Gertrude Newton Baxter (XX 114) b Aug. 30, 1873; d Sept. 2, 1876.
(3) Rosa Teresa Baxter (XX 115) b Dec. 4, 1877; m Leftwich Sanford Cunningham, July 30, 1902; Milton, W. Va.

Children of THERESA ELIZABETH DUFFY (XIX 37) and John Ferrier Campdell.

(1) (Son) Campbell (XX 116) b ....; unmarried; d .... (2) (Daughter) Campbell (XX 117) b ....; m _____ Ryan, ....
Children of ELIAS HAYMOND CUNNINGHAM (XIX 39) and Sarah Margaret Armstrong. (1) George Haymond Cunningham (XX 118) b Oct. 12, 1878; m Isa Norman, Sept. 8, 1908; 645 S. 7th St., Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) John Henry Cunningham (XX 119) b Sept. 16, 1885; m Mary Singleton, June 18, 1916; Bulltown, W. Va. (3) Flodie Cunningham (XX 120) b July 1, 1888; 219 West Main St., Grafton, W. Va. (4) (Infant) Cunningham (XX 121) b Nov. 11, 1879.

Children of JOHN HENRY CUNNINGHAM (XIX 40) and Caroline Boggs. (1) Thomas M. Cunningham (XX 122) b Feb. 21, 1865; unmarried; d , 1888; Gassoway, W. Va. (2) Harriet Cunningham (XX 123) b March 17, 1887; m Patrick J. Berry; Jan. 1, 1888; d Aug. 11, 1890; Gassoway, W. Va. (3) Henry Raymond Cunningham (XX 124) b Nov. 28, 1869; m Ida Simmons, Dec. 25, 1888; Gassoway, W. Va. (4) Mary Cunningham (XX 125) b July 6, 1872; m Okey Sutton, ...... (No children.) (5) Benjamin Cunningham (XX 126) b Nov. 25, 1874; unmarried. (6) Rebecca Cunningham (XX 127) b Oct. 19, 1881; unmarried.


Children of WILLIAM BLACKBURN CAPLINGER (XIX 56) and Elvie Riggleman. **William Caplinger, Jr. (XX 133) b .......

Children of LEE DUNCAN CAPLINGER (XIX 58) and Lucy M. Harper. (1) **Hoke Caplinger (XX 134) b June 4, 1893; m Lolla Harper, Nov. 11, 1919; Beverly, W. Va. (2) Frank Caplinger (XX 135) b June 3, 1818; d Jan. 15, 1909; Beverly, W. Va.

Children of FLORIDA D. WILSON (XIX 62) and Thomas Chenowith. (1) Gertrude Chenowith (XX 136) b Aug. 7, 1865; m Abner Voekel, ......; 226 Penn Ave., Holton, Kan. (2) **Edwin Wilson Chenowith (XX 137) b ......; Kansas City, Mo. (3) **John I. Chenowith (XX 138) b ......; Calif.

Children of JAMES DUNCAN WILSON (XIX 63) and Delia Crawford. (1) **Jessie May Wilson (XX 139) b ......; m Homer Houston, ......; later m Lee Sandridge, ...... (2) Lottie Lee Wilson (XX 140) b ......; unmarried; d ......, 1914.

Children of ISABELL WOODS WILSON (XIX 65) and Calvin Luther Caplinger. (1) Lillian Caplinger (XX 141) b Dec. 2, 1868; m Lee Chenowith, ......; later m Charles Durette, ...... (No children.) (2) Grace Caplinger (XX 142) b ......, 1871; m William Lough, ......; Mo. (3) Daisy Caplinger (XX 143) b ......; m Jess F. Estlack, ......; Vigo, Ohio. (4) Rosa Belle Caplinger (XX 144) b ......; m Samuel McClellan Kendall, ......; Elkins, W. Va. (5) Jacob Wilson Caplinger (XX 145) b ......; m Maud Gear, ......; Beverly, W. Va.
Children of SARAH SOPHIA MILLS (XIX 67) and I. C. Ellston.
(1) I. C. Ellston (XX 146) b ...... (No children.) (2) (Daughter) Ellston (XX 147) b ......; m ______ Opps, ...... (No children.)

Children of JOSEPHINE JACKSON (XIX 68) and Jacob Beeson Blair.
**Harrlie W. Blair (XX 148) b ......; m H. H. Moss.

Children of WILLIAM LANCASTER JACKSON, JR. (XIX 72) and Sarah Elizabeth Creel.
(1) Lucy Jackson (XX 149) b Nov. 18, 1850; m Frank G. Holton, April 18, 1882; d Aug. 16, 1934; Riverside, Ill. (2) Alexander Herbert Jackson (XX 150) b Aug. 18, 1851; d Oct. 2, 1892. (No children.) (3) William Lancaster Jackson (XX 151) b Aug. 12, 1854; m Effie Brown, ......; Dec. 29, 1897.

Children of THOMAS STINCHCOMBE (XIX 74) and Mary Brown.
Thomas Bluford Stinchcomb (XX 152) b ......; m Noel M. Moberly, ......;

Longview, Texas.

Children of ANNA BELLE CAMPELL (XIX 78) and Henry de Pue.
(1) Henry Watterson de Pue (XX 153) b ......, 1873; m Mary Simmons, ...... (2) Fred de Pue (XX 154) b ...... (3) Louise de Pue (XX 155) b ......; m Capt. Edgar S. Mc Clellan, ......; San Francisco, Calif. (4) Denver de Pue (XX 156) b ......; unmarried; Spencer, W. Va. (5) Norris de Pue (XX 157) b ......; m Margaret ......; Pittsburg, Penn. (6) Anna de Pue (XX 158) b ......; m Leonard Sidony Echols, ......; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of MARY LOUISE CAMPELL (XIX 79) and Milton Norris.
(1) Jessie Campbell Norris (XX 159) b May 15, 1871; m James A. Tierney, Oct. 5, 1904; d July 1, 1912; Charleston, W. Va. (2) Ann Wilson Norris (XX 160) b Dec. 8, 1875; Fred Lewis, June 11, 1902; Glenville, W. Va. (3) Sallie Lowther Norris (XX 161) b Feb. 20, 1878; m Emmett W. Showalter, April 25, 1894; Fairmont, W. Va. (4) Rebecca Lupton Norris (XX 162) b June 5, 1877; d Sept. 2, 1902.

Children of REBECCA LUPTON CAMPELL (XIX 80) and John James Cork.
Jacob Frank Cork (XX 163) b April 25, 1857; m Harriett Adelaide Chevalier, Sept. 17, 1880; d July 12, 1883.

Children of JOHN CHAMBERS CAMPELL (XIX 81) and America Simmons.
(1) Charles Leonard Campbell (XX 164) b Dec. 10, 1874; m Mamie Hollingsworth, ......; Cleveland, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Ashby Campbell (XX 165) b Feb. 11, 1882; s Susie Whittaker, ......; Marietta, Ohio. (No children.) (3) Mary Louise Campbell (XX 166) b July 1, 1876; m Claud Bartlett, ......; Spencer, W. Va. (4) Cornelia Campbell (XX 167) b ......, 1884; m Russell Loomis. (5) **Hattie Campbell (XX 168) b July 18, 1886; m Arthur Hodges, ......; Detroit, Mich. (6) James Campbell (XX 169) b ......; unmarried. (7) Robert Emmett Campbell (XX 170) b ......; m Helen Kelley, ......; Brooklyn, N. Y. (8) Rebecca Lupton Campbell (XX 171) b Feb. 21, 1879; m William Wiley Schwends, ......; 1225 Charleston Ave., Huntington, W. Va. (9) Annie Campbell (XX 172) b ......; d in infancy. (10) Sallie Norris Campbell (XX 173) b ......; d in infancy.
Children of WILLIAM C. CAMPELL (XIX 83) and Prudentia Lewis.
(1) **James Campbell (XX 174) b ....; Roane Co., W. Va.  (2) **Brice Camp­
bell (XX 175) b .... (3) **Ruby Campbell (XX 176) b ....; m________ Wil­
lians, .......; Parkersburg, W. Va.  (4) Anna Wilson Campbell (XX 177) b .......;
unmarried; d ......; Charleston, W. Va.  (5) **Edward Campbell (XX 178) b ......;
d ......; Phil.  (6) Louise Byrne Campbell (XX 179) b Sept. 17, 1879; m Samuel
Macon Reed, July 24, 1909; Hampden Sydney, Va.

Children of AUGUSTINE MORTON CAMPBELL (XIX 84) and Eliza Wilson Byrne (XX
16).
Wilson Byrne (XX 179-1) b .......

Children of SUSANA A. SMITH (XIX 85) and Edward Henry O'Donnell.
(1) Benjamin O. O'Donnell (XX 180) b Jan. 4, 1866; m Anna Maydillon Fahey, 
Nov. 19, 1800, Greenwood, W. Va.  (2) Lula O'Donnell (XX 181) b Oct. 11, 1860; m
Miner Dotson, March 9, 1833; Greenwood, W. Va.  (3) Edward O'Donnell (XX 182) b
June 15, 1855; m Mary A. Brannon, June 25, 1882; d Dec. 10, 1905; Wheeling, W.
Va.

Children of BENJAMIN M. SMITH (XIX 87) and _______ Collins.
(1) Robert A. Smith (XX 183) b ....... 1890 (?) ; m Lula Cochran, .......; Toll
Gate, W. Va.  (2) Edward Smith (XX 184) b ....... 1865; m Lizzie Young, .......;
Greenwood, W. Va.

Children of MORTIMER WILSON SMITH (XIX 91) and Susan Constance Lee.
(1) **Augustine Jacqueslein Smith (XX 185) b .......  ; d ......; Clarksburg, W.
Va.  (2) Virginia McCaully Smith (XX 186) b .......  ; d in infancy.  (3) **Dabney
Lee Smith (XX 187) b .........; New York.

Children of MORTIMER WILSON SMITH (XIX 91) and Lucy Muse Fletcher.
**Ethelbert Walton Smith (XX 188) b .........; Pittsburg, Tenn.

Children of MORTIMER WILSON SMITH (XIX 91) and Emma Shrom Bartlett.
(1) **Mortimer Wilson Smith (XX 189) b .......(2) **Phineas Chapin Smith
(XX 190) b .......

Children of ELIZABETH SARAH BRICE (XIX 98) and Nicholas Webster Wing.
(1) Sylvia Wing (XX 191) b March 15, 1853; m Henry D. Woodridge, Jan. 23, 
1877; 118 East Main St., Newark, Ohio.  (2) Emma Wing (XX 192) b Dec. 20, 1856;
d Aug. 7, 1876.

Children of MARY ELLEN BRICE (XIX 101) and Charles Henry Kibler.
(1) Ann Brice Kibler (XX 193) b Feb. 19, 1855; m William Wells Neal, Oct. 8, 
1879; d July 18, 1929; Newark, Ohio.  (2) Edward Kibler (XX 194) b Feb. 6, 1859; 
m Anna Hazlett White, July 2, 1881; later m Kate Virginia Wilson (XVIII 91), Jan. 
2. 1877; d April 8, 1919, Newark, Ohio.  (3) Charles Kibler (XX 195) (twin to 
above) b Feb. Feb. 6, 1859; m Louise R. Parr, June 4, 1882; later m Harriett 
Langford, ........; d Aug. 16, 1928; San Diego, Calif.  (No children by second 
wife).  (5) Frank Kibler (XX 196) b Oct. 25, 1865; m Jennie Church, Oct. 22, 
1884; later m Lareva ..........; d Jan. 10, 1921.  (6) Benjamin Brice Kibler (XX
197) (twin to above) b Oct. 25, 1865; d Jan. 2, 1866.
Children of ABBY BRICE (XIX 103) and John D. Grant.
(1) Edwin John Grant (XX 198) b May 26, 1870; m Mary Elizabeth Sanderson, May ...., 1895; d Dec. 24, 1925. (2) **Benjamin Brice Grant (XX 199) b Aug. 27, 1864; m Ellen Barrett, .......; d Sept. 28, 1888; Louisville, Ky.

Children of EMILY CATHERINE BRICE (XIX 104) and Ashley Brown.
(1) Sarah Belle Brown (XX 200) b March 19, 1867; m Harmon Montgomery Purviance; Oct. 20, 1892, d .......; Huntington, Ind. (2) Emily Brice Brown (XX 201) b Jan. 24, 1878; m Walter Lee Kline, June 23, 1905; Dayton, Ohio.

Children of ANNE DILLE (XIX 107) and James R. Black.
(1) James D. Black (XX 202) b ......, 1868; unmarried; New York City. (2) Frederic M. Black (XX 203) b ......, 1871; m Alice H. Kinkley, ......, 1895; Newark, Ohio. (No children.)

Children of MARY DILLE (XIX 108) and Jonathan Wotring.
(1) Annie Wotring (XX 204) b ......, 1865; unmarried; Newark, Ohio. (2) Edward Wotring (XX 205) b ......, 1868; d ......, 1888. (3) William F. Wotring (XX 206) b ......, 1871; unmarried; d ......, 1932; Newark, Ohio. (4) James Wotring (XX 207) b ......, 1873; d ......, 1886; Newark, Ohio.

Children of MARIA DILLE (XIX 110) and Solomon Holland.
(1) **Benjamin Holland (XX 208) b ...... (2) **Mary Ellen Holland (XX 209) b ...... (3) **Rufus Holland (XX 210) b ...... (4) Elizabeth Holland (XX 211) b ......; m _________ Hall, ...... (5) **Brice Holland (XX 212) b ......

Children of ANGELINA COLLINS (XIX 112) and Peter B. Michael.
(1) Lula M. Michael (XX 213) b Sept. 4, 1867; m Ernest Frymire, Nov. 25, 1893; d May 24, 1926; Pullman, W. Va. (2) Jesse L. Michael (XX 214) b April 30, 1869; Milton W. Allender, Nov. 25, 1896; d May 24, 1926; Pullman, W. Va. (3) Rose J. Michael (XX 215) b Dec. 15, 1871; m Milton Steele, June 3, 1890; later m Fred W. Sturms; ......; Flemington, W. Va. (4) Icy D. Michael (XX 216) b June 15, 1874; m Lewis B. Maxwell, ......; West Union, W. Va. (5) Brice C. Michael (XX 217) b Jan. 19, 1877; d May 1, 1876; Parkersburg, W. Va. (6) Willa Michael (XX 218) b Aug. 15, 1879; m Dr. Clarence Casto, Dec. 20, 1908; Parkersburg, W. Va. (7) John C. Michael (XX 219) b July 10, 1883; m Blanche Lowther, July 10, 1883; later m Aubrey Moore, June 15, 1921.

Children of CREED BRICE COLLINS (XIX 114) and Susan Haymond (XVIII 116).
(See children of SUSAN HAYMOND (XVIII 116) and Creed Brice Collins (XIX 114).

Children of WILLIAM J. COLLINS (XIX 115) and Sarah Cunningham.
(1) Harriett Grace Collins (XX 220) b June 30, 1870; d March 25, 1872. (2) John Elliot Collins (XX 221) b April 25, 1872; m Hattie Marshall, ......, 1900; d April 7, 1904. (3) Rosa L. Collins (XX 222) b March 21, 1874; Feb. 18, 1887. (4) Walter Williams Collins (XX 223) b Sept. 10, 1876; m Atta Heflin, Aug. 22, 1905; Pennsboro, W. Va. (5) Ella Pearl Collins (XX 224) b Aug. 6, 1878; m Oliver Folger, May 2, 1905; Middlebourne, W. Va. (6) Benjamin J. Collins (XX 225) b Sept. 27, 1882; m Clara Boyce, April 29, 1898; Pennsboro, W. Va. (7) Grover C. Collins (XX 226) b Sept. 29, 1884; m Vada Taylor, March 20, 1918; Pennsboro, W. Va. (8) Laura Ernestine Collins (XX 227) b April 9, 1887; m Ray L. Haymond, Sept. 1, 1917; Pennsboro, W. Va. (9) Hattie May Collins (XX 228) b May 29, 1889;
m Harry M. Prium, Oct. 16, 1915; Pennsboro, W. Va. (10) Sadie B. Collins (XX 229) b June 30, 1880; d Nov. 16, 1905. (11) Myrtle H. Collins (XX 230) b Jan. 28, 1892; Pennsboro, W. Va. (12) Nellie Collins (XX 231) b May 5, 1825; d Aug. 6, 1895. (13) Mary Collins (XX 232) b June 9, 1897; d March 6, 1897.

Children of JOHN JONES BRICE (XIX 122) and Elizabeth Jallant.

Elizabeth E. Brice (XX 233) b , 1892.

Children of NATHANIEL HOGG WILSON (XIX 131) and Mary Christina Yarborough.

(1) *Kate Wilson (XX 234) b Jan. 12, 1875; m Frank L. Gates, Nov. 4, 1906; 707 Monroe St., Globe, Arizona. (2) Edith Wilson (XX 235) b April 28, 1877; m Pinkney C. Anderson, July 24, 1904; d April 9, 1911; Lampasas, Texas. (3) Ruth Wilson (XX 236) b Aug. 14, 1882; m Peter Anderson, Sept. 6, 1908; later m Malcolm S. Freeman, Sept. 7, 1918; 32nd St., Beach Hill, Santa Cruz, Calif. (4) **John Mark Wilson (XX 237) b Jan. 8, 1885; m Elizabeth Bassett, Nov. 7, 1906; Safford, Arizona. (5) Paul Rogers Wilson (XX 238) b Dec. 15, 1887; m Emma Virginia Ball, Aug. 11, 1915; R. F. D. No. 1, Brownsville, Texas. (6) **Sarah Adele Wilson (XX 239) b Nov. 25, 1891; m William Roy Stephenson, Oct. 16, 1920; d May 27, 1926; Hayden, Arizona. (7) **Anna Dorothy Wilson (XX 240) b Aug. 9, 1894; m Jesse W. Wright, ... ; Santa Cruz, Calif. (8) Benjamin Brice Wilson (XX 241) b July 26, 1899; m Norma Webb, ... ; Phoenix, Arizona. (No children.)

Children of JOHN FRANK WILSON (XIX 132) and Agnes Britton.

(1) Blanche Sara Wilson (XX 242) b Aug. 12, 1870; m Cinnatus Lafayette McCollum, Oct. 12, 1892; d June ...., 1928; Mason, Texas. (2) Maude Agnes Wilson (XX 243) b July 14, 1872; m John Wesley Yett, Aug. 31, 1910; Marble Falls, Texas. (3) Augustus Britton Wilson (XX 244) b April 21, 1874; m Gilbreath May Knox, Feb. ...., 1909; Lynnville, Tenn. (No children.) (4) George Anderson Wilson (XX 245) b April 7, 1877; m Lucille Vaughn, Feb. ...., 1904; later m Ethel Parfit Wilson, Jan. ...., 1918; San Saba, Texas. (No children.) (5) Warlan Frank Wilson (XX 246) b April 5, 1880; m Minnie Martin, July ...., 1934. (No children.) (6) Beulah Odell Wilson (XX 247) b April 2, 1882; m Oscar Huff, June 5, 1912; Mason, Texas. (7) Lois Lorinda Wilson (XX 248) b June 12, 1884; m Hal Ray Anderson, Aug. 30, 1911; Marble Falls, Texas. (8) Dan Grover Wilson (XX 249) b June 14, 1886; m Rosie Howard, June ...., 1914; later m Mabel Bryant, Feb. ...., 19...; 1922 Webster St., San Angelo, Texas.

Children of MARY PLEASANT MILLER (XIX 133) and Harry Littlefield.

**Juanita Littlefield (XX 250) b ...; m Bert Hewitt Parsons, ...

Children of JAMES RUDDELL RUSK (XIX 136) and Mildred Harman.

(1) Cherita Louise Rusk (XX 251) b April 20, 1905; Charleston, W. Va. (2) June Mari Rusk (XX 252) b June 14, 1912; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of BEUNA VISTA WILSON (XIX 137) and John W. Brown.

Children of MARY DRUSILLA WILSON (XIX 138) and George Funay.
(Child) Funay (XX 258) b ......

Children of VIRGINIA LEE WILSON (XIX 141) and Alfred P. Wozencraft.
Frank W. Wozencraft (XX 259) b .......; m McReynolds, ......

Children of MARY THORN (XIX 142) and J. T. Farland.
(1) **Farland (XX 260) b .......; m C. R. Powell, ....... (2) **R.
A. Farland (XX 261) b .......; Wheeling, W. Va. (3) **Farland (XX 262)
b .......; m C. P. Sutter, Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of HATTIE GEORGIA JACKSON (XIX 144) and Eli Marsh Turner.
**Phoebe Anna Turner (XX 263) b .......; m M. J. Malamphy.

Children of LOUIS EUGENE WILSON (XIX 165) and Johnson.
**Louis Eugene Wilson (XX 264) b ....... 1890 (?).

Children of LOUIS EUGENE WILSON (XIX 165) and Margaret Travers.
**Louis Eugene Wilson (XX 265) b ....... 1901. (There were two children by
the same same.)

Children of GUY McILVAINE SMITH (XIX 165-8) and Dora Isabel Mohr.
(1) Frederic Merrill Smith (XX 265-1) b July 25, 1907; m Iris Sutton, .......;
932 N. Walnut St., Danville, Ill. (2) Ruth Benaldine Smith (XX 265-2) b Aug. 17,
1899; d Nov. 16, 1899.

Children of ROBERT COLFAX SMITH (XIX 165-10) and Mae Delzell.
Emma Mae Smith (XX 265-2) b Oct. 13, 1902; Weslaco, Texas.

Children of NELLIE GILBERT SMITH (XIX 165-12) and Luther La Rue.
(1) John Luther La Rue (XX 265-4) b May ...., 1915; d May ...., 1916; Akron,
Ohio. (2) Bernard La Rue (XX 265-5) b Dec. 15, 1917; Akron, Ohio.

Children of MARY LEE MAHOLM (XIX 166) and Peter C. MacKinlay.
Marion Wilson MacKinlay (XX 266) b Oct. 24, 1887; unmarried; 324 Roumfort
Road, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Penn.

Children of EMMA JEANETTA MAHOLM (XIX 167) and Frank B. Dodson.
Amy Jeanette Dodson (XX 267) b Jan. 18, 1884; m Brooks Fleming, Nov. 15,
1906; d Feb. 9, 1907; Fairmount, W. Va.

Children of WILLIAM WELTON MAHOLM (XIX 168) and Harriett R. Ingersol.
Mary Louise Maholm (XX 268) b Aug. 2, 1893; m Carol O'Dowd, July 1, 1915;
later m William E. Ellinger, Sept. 20, 1941; Patakala, Ohio.

Children of SUSAN O'BANNON PORTER (XIX 169) and Ralph Raymond Streets.
(1) Janet Wilson Streets (XX 269) b July 16, 1909; Olympia, Wash. (2) Susan
O'Bannon Streets (XX 270) b Oct. 21, 1911; d Nov. ...., 1925; Yakima, Wash. (3)
Mary Louise Streets (XX 271) b Sept. 20, 1912.

Children of AMY MIDDLETON PORTER (XIX 170) and Henry Huntington Lombard, II.
(1) George Porter Lombard (XX 272) b Dec. 21, 1905; m Ruth Brownell, June 8,
1929; South 13th Ave., Yakima, Wash. (2) Henry Huntington Lombard, III (XX 273).
b May 25, 1905; m Margaret Jean Lynch, Sept. 12, 1934; Nachey Ave., Yakima, Wash.
(4) Creed Sears Lombard (XX 275) b July 18, 1908; m Vivian Hildegarde Truesdell, April 20, 1925; 906 Seventh St., Hermosa Beach, Calif.
(5) Janet Lindley Lombard (XX 276) b Feb. 2, 1910; 901 South 20th St., Yakima, Wash.
(6) Richard Wade Lombard (XX 277) b May 19, 1915; same address.

Children of ELIZABETH FAY PORTER (XIX 171) and George Albert Shallenberger.
(1) **Lindley Smith Shallenberger (XX 278) b ...... (2) **Braden Wilson Shallenberger (XX 279) b ......; d in France.
(3) **Daniel Wade Shallenberger (XX 280) b ......; Ellensburg, Wash.
(4) **Junior Shallenberger (XX 281) b ......; Yakima, Wash.

Children of RUTH EVELYN WILSON (XIX 176) and William Robert Atlee, II.

Children of CREED WHITE WILSON (XIX 173) and
Creed White Wilson, Jr. (XX 282) b ......

Children of LAWRENCE WILSON (XIX 174) and
(1) Lawrence Wilson, Jr. (XX 283) b ...... (2) Filmore Wilson (XX 284) b ...... (3) Benjamin Wilson (XX 285) b ......

Children of MARY LOUISA WILSON (XIX 177) and David Andrew Tucker, II.
(1) David Andrew Tucker, III (XX 287) b March 25, 1926; Cincinnati, Ohio.
(2) William Randolph Tucker (XX 288) b Oct. 6, 1928; Cincinnati, Ohio.

Children of SUSAN JANE WILSON (XIX 178) and George Willard Breiel.
(1) Wilson Breiel (XX 289) b Nov. 16, 1925; Middletown, Ohio.
(2) Susan Jan Breiel (XX 290) b April 10, 1927; Middletown, Ohio.

Children of GENEVIEVE WILSON (XIX 179) and Joseph Randolph Coffman.
(1) Virginia Page Coffman (XX 291) b Sept. 20, 1915; m Judson Snowden, Feb. 2, 1936; Wash., D. C.
(2) William Randolph Coffman (XX 292) b Nov. 14, 1917; 46 South Bonnie St., Pasadena, Calif.

Children of ELIZABETH BOYD KIBLER (XIX 182) and George Franklin Ralph.
(1) George Franklin Ralph (XX 293) b July 22, 1924.
(2) Benjamin Kibler Ralph (XX 294) b June 13, 1927.

Children of DANIEL KENNEDAY WILSON (XIX 186) and Catherine MacKavanaugh.
Wilson (XX 295) b ......

Children of VIRGINIA DAVISSON WILSON (XIX 187) and Lambert Maurice Mediger.
(Adopted child) Mediger (XX ) b ......

Children of GERTRUDE WILSON (XIX 190) and Henry Harmon.
Emma Harmon (XX 296) b ......; m Walter Hammock, ......

Children of GERTRUDE WILSON (XIX 190) and Homer Totten.
(1) ** Totten (XX 297) b ...... (2) ** Totten (XX 298) b ...... (3) ** Totten (XX 299) b ...... (4) ** Totten (XX 300)
Children of FLORIDA WILSON (XIX 192) and Leander Alexander.
(1) Kelsa Alexander (XX 301) b Feb. 22, 1888; m (Mrs.) Mary Millard, Nov. 11, 1922; Princeton, Ind. (2) Carrie Alexander (XX 302) b April 26, 1893; m William Trickett, Jan. 27, 1913; Berrien Springs, Mich. (3) De Witt Talmage Alexander (XX 303) b April 23, 1897; d Nov. 11, 1932.

Children of CARONDELET WILSON (XIX 193) and James C. C. Richards.
(1) Effie Richards (XX 304) b Nov. 9, 1886; m Henry J. Schaefer, Jan. 1, 1913; Mt. Vernon, Ind. (No children.) (2) Dercie Richards (XX 305) b Dec. 24, 1888; Mt. Vernon, Ind.

Children of MARY AGNES WILSON (XIX 194) and George Meisner.
Grace Meisner (XX 306) b ......; d in youth.

Children of PENELOPE ANN WILSON (XIX 195) and Julius Noble.
**Bessie Noble (XX 307) b ......; m _______ Kennemer, ......; Rt. 3, Quitlan, Texas.

Children of JOSEPH WILSON (XIX 196) and Mattie Bruce.

Children of HORACE GREELY WILSON (XIX 198) and Ida May Downer.
(1) Mildred R. Wilson (XX 317) b June 9, 1893; m Luke E. Walker, Jan. 19, 1916; Klamath Falls, Oregon. (2) David Hubert Wilson (XX 318) b Jan. 21, 1895; m Jean Muller, June 13, 1929; Marble, Minn. (3) Haawatha W. Wilson (XX 319) b Dec. 6, 1900; d Oct. 1, 1911; Roseburg, Oregon. (4) Ellow May Wilson (XX 320) b Jan. 18, 1911; m Charles Norman Gall, Nov. 15, 1934; Medford, Oregon.

Children of PHILIP DODDRIDGE ALEXANDER (XIX 199) and Mamie H. Jones.
(1) Lottie Alexander (XX 321) b June 22, 1887; unmarried; d ...... (2) Earl Alexander (XX 322) b Oct. 11, 1888; unmarried.

Children of EVA ALEXANDER (XIX 201) and Aaron French.
(1) Myrtle French (XX 323) b Aug. 21, 1862; d March 19, 1883. (2) Earnest French (XX 324) b Oct. 30, 1883; d June 20, 1884. (3) Claude French (XX 325) b Dec. 9, 1887; unmarried; Posey Co., Ind. (4) Floyd French (XX 326) b Jan. 1, 1891; unmarried; Posey Co., Ind. (5) Winston French (XX 327) b Dec. 10, 1894; unmarried; Posey Co., Ind. (6) Lloyd French (XX 328) b May 6, 1900; m Pauline Lichtenberger, Feb. 12, 1925; Calif. (No children.)
Children of JULIUS ALEXANDER (XIX 204) and Idella McFadden.
(1) Lena Alexander (XX 329) b Feb. 27, 1898; m Pearl Addison, June 6, 1922; Muncie, Ind. (No children.) (2) Carson Alexander (XX 330) b Sept. 8, 1900; m Ruth Bristow, ......; Evansville, Ind. (No children.) (3) Morris Alexander (XX 331) b Dec. 11, 1901; m Leila Cox, ......; Posey Co., Ind. (4) Myrtel Alexander (XX 332) b June 10, 1904; Posey Co., Ind.

Children of ADA FAY COLLINS (XIX 220) and J. K. B. Woodell.
Mary Anita Woodell (XX 333) b Oct. 4, 1891; m James Edward Hatcher, Jan. 16, 1912; 800 College Ave., Bluefield, W. Va.

Children of CREED HAYMOND COLLINS (XIX 213) and Eva Offutt.
(1) Offutt-Warfield Collins (XX 324) b June 19, 1899; m Mamie Jewell Rutherford, Aug. ......, 1929; Kilgore, Texas. (2) Eleanor Haymond Collins (XX 335) b Aug. 2, 1901; m Guy C. Dennison, June 18, 1922; Box 967; Seminole, Okla.

Children of MARION RACHEL COLLINS (XIX 225) and William Homer Greer.
Creed Collins Greer (XX 336) b May 2, 1901; m Jean Cork, June 28, 1930; Stanley Ave., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of ANITA JENNIE COLLINS (XIX 226) and Harvey Farris Smith.
(1). Collins Haymond Smith (XX 327) b Aug. 4, 1905; unmarried; 514 Phillippe St., Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Rachel Anita Smith (XX 338) b July 28, 1908; m Harry Dover Hershey, July 18, 1923; 514 Phillippe St., Clarksburg, W. Va. (No children.) (3) Thomas Haymond Smith (XX 339) b March 17, 1914; unmarried d ......

Children of STALEY WILSON COLLINS (XIX 228) and Columbia Ireland.
Elizabeth Brice Collins (XX 340) b Aug. 29, 1915; m Paul Gregory Pribble, April 12, 1935.

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XIX 230) and Rosa Lee Reed.

Great-Great Grand Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI 2) and Ann Claypool and Nancy Newman.

Children of JAMES FOSTER SCOTT (XIX 275) and Frances Ann Elliott.
(1) Lillian Belle Scott (XX 350) b Dec. 19, 1867; m Albert W. Crumley May 3, 1894; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (2) Andrew Claypool Scott (XX 351) b May 29, 1869; m Kate Clough, March 20, 1923; d Aug. 17, 1937; Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of JAMES FOSTER SCOTT (XIX 275) and Nora Hewlett.
(1) Battiie Foster Scott (XX 352) b June 16, 1881; m Henry Beecher Boyd, Oct. 3, 1900; Barcoixie, Mo. (2) John Hugh Scott (XX 353) b Aug. 30, 1883; m Lila R. Holliday, June ...., 1928; St. Louis, Mo.
Children of WILLIAM BURR SCOTT (XIX 276) and Anna Bogg's.
(1) **John Hosmer Scott (XX 354) b Nov. 8, 1867. (2) **Zora Scott (XX 354-1) b June 17, 1869; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (3) **Felicia Ann Scott (XX 355) b Dec. 2, 1875.

Children of ALEXANDER CLAYPOOL SCOTT (XIX 278) and Flora Rachel Edmonson.
**Cecil Pearl Scott (XX 356) b July 2, 1880; m Frank Tydings, ...; 1901; Bladensburg, Ohio.

Children of MARY ELIZABETH SCOTT (XIX 280) and N. K. Ramsay.
(1) **Lily Violet Ramsay (XX 357) b March 15, 1887; Bladensburg, Ohio. (2) **Ethel Ramsay (XX 358) b ...; 1889; Bladensburg, Ohio.

Children of BENJAMIN FOSTER TULLOS (XIX 281) and Emma Myers.
(1) Joseph Tullos (XX 359) b Jan. 17, 1890; m Florence Pearl McClelland, April 5, 1916. (2) John James Tullos (XX 360) b Sept. 5, 1892; m Lena Lucille Jenkins, Aug. 31, 1913. (3) Charles Foster Tullos (XX 360-1) b Nov. 16, 1893; unmarried. (4) Anne Foster Tullos (XX 360-2) b Feb. 27, 1896; unmarried. (5) Felicia Clementine Tullos (XX 360-3) b July 24, 1898; m Clifton M. Mills, Aug. 30, ... (No children.) (6) Mary Margaret Tullos (XX 360-4) b Oct. 9, 1900; m Clyde Roland Black, Oct. 28, 1922. (7) Caroline Louise Tullos (XX 360-5) b April 18, 1906; m Harold Wilson Black, Sept. 10, 1931. (8) Harriet Pearl Tullos (XX 360-6) b Oct. 24, 1908; unmarried. (9) Elizabeth Ethel Tullos (XX 360-7) b April 3, 1903; m David Q. Tucker, Oct. 16, 1926. All addresses, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of GEORGE WILSON ANGIER (XIX 283) and Helen M. Yapel.
**Helen Angier (XX 361) b ...; m Noah Thompson, ...

Children of ANDREW McMillen (XIX 287) and Amelia Seymour.
(1) **Louise McMillen (XX 362) b ...; m Frank McAdams, ...; Philadelphia, Penn. (No children.) (2) **Seymour McMillen (XX 363) b ...; d about 1910; La Porte, Ind.

Children of GEORGE CAREY McMillen (XIX 288) and Belle Lipsett.
Gloyd McMillen (XX 364) b about 1875; m Jessie ...; Culver City, Calif. (No children.)

Children of ELIZABETH McMillen (XIX 289) and William Heist.
(1) Etta May Heist (XX 365) b Sept. 3, 1870; m I. Eugene Criswell, Nov. 19, 1902; 2907 Townsend Ave.; Detroit, Mich. (2) Metta Estelle Heist (XX 366) (twin to above b Sept. 3, 1870; m E. A. Benedict, Nov. 7, 1902; Milford, Mich. (3) Benjamin C. Heist (XX 367) b Jan. 8, 1872; unmarried; San Francisco, Calif.

Children of LETTY McMillen (XIX 291) and Michael Boland.
(1) Jesse Boland (XX 368) b April 22, 1876; m Frank E. Eckhart, ...; d about 1905. (2) George Boland (XX 369) b April 4, 1878; m Cecil Bishop, about 1900; d about 1920.

Children of MARTHA JANE McMillen (XIX 291-1) and William C. Hall.
Mary C. Hall (XX 370) b Oct. 25, 1883; unmarried; d March 30, 1937, Newark, Ohio.
Children of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN McMILLEN (XIX 291-5) and Arden Forry.
Helen McMollen (XX 371) b Nov. 24, 1898; m Clement C. Forry, Sept. 28, 1921; West Orange, N. J.

Children of JOHN ANDREW McMILLEN (XIX 298) and Frances Stewart.
(1) Oscar Paul McMillery (XX 372) b Sept. 22, 1888; unmarried; Newark, Ohio.
(2) Lottie Stewart McMillery (XX 373) b March 31, 1891; unmarried; Newark, Ohio.

Children of WILLIAM ALBERT McMILLEN (XIX 301) and Nettie Stone.
(1) **Grace McMillery (XX 374) b ....; m ______________ (2) Henrietta McMillery (XX 375) b ....; d in infancy.

Children of WILLIAM ALBERT McMILLEN (XIX 301) and (Mrs.) Winifred (White) Schultz.
**Kathryn McMillery (XX 376) b ....; m Robert Ford, ....

Children of ELLA McMILLEN (XIX 302) and John Hartshorn.
John Hartshorn (XX 377) b ..., 1890; m Elizabeth Stapleton, ....

Children of EDITH MAY McMILLEN (XIX 301-1) and Henry Davis.
(1) Fred Bell Davis (XX 378) b Oct. 15, 1880; m Bess Jones, Oct. 21, 1901; d March 8, 1919. (No children.) (2) Helen (Mell) May Davis (XX 379) b Jan. 2, 1885; m J. Gilbert Fulton, Sept. 20, 1906; 625 Granville St., Newark, Ohio.

Children of EVELYN McMILLEN (XIX 302-2) and Henry Gallogly.
Mary Gallogly (XX 380) b Aug. 10, 1893; m Earl Lake, Nov. 25, 1916; Granville, Ohio.

Children of WILLIAM GILBERT BELT (XIX 302-3) and Anna E. Green.
William Atlee Belt (XX 381) b Sept. 15, 1891; m Beatrice Durban, Jan. 7, 1920.

Children of MILTON TRUMAN BELT (XIX 303) and Clara Amelia Peters.
(1) Naomi E. Belt (XX 382) b March 28, 1881; m Bernard E. Barnes, Nov. 27, 1919. (2) Lewis Wesley Belt (XX 383) b Sept. 1, 1882; m Blanch Audrey Black, Jan. 27, 1909. (3) Jessie B. Belt (XX 384) b Oct. 21, 1884; unmarried; d March 15, 1922. (4) Raymond A. Belt (XX 385) b July 10, 1886; Helen Grace Young, Jan. 3, 1838.

Children of EDWIN ANDREW BELT (XIX 304) and Eugenia Kline.

Children of BENJAMIN GROUGH BELT (XIX 305) and Alma Levina Cory.
(1) Charles Wesley Belt (XX 393) b Aug. 25, 1893; m Leake Orr, Aug. 13, 1918; Newark, Ohio. (2) Beulah Mae Belt (XX 394) b Jan. 7, 1897; m Kenneth Lemmon Hall, June 25, 1913; Newark, Ohio. (3) Harriet Cory Belt (XX 395) b Aug.
Children of MARY ELLA BELT (XIX 306) and William D. Kinney.
(1) Arthur Belt Kinney (XX 396) b Nov. 7, 1894; m Mary L. Shrider, July 21, 1921. (2) Paul Wesley Kinney (XX 397) b Feb. 4, 1901; m Catherine Burke, May 14, 1938. (No children.)

Children of DOLLIE E. BELT (XIX 307) and Ernest A. King.
(1) Marion Stewart King (XX 398) b June 29, 1891; m Elsie Andrews, June 18, 1914. (2) Harry McKinley King (XX 399) b Nov. 5, 1893; m Annie Holman, Dec. 4, 1910. (3) Gladys May King (XX 400) b June 25, 1897; m Gibson Kitchen, May 17, 1916. (4) Violet King (XX 401) b April 2, 1902; m Charles Williams, April 10, 1919. (5) Franklin Belt King (XX 402) b Nov. 7, 1904; m Evelyn Sauer, March 16, 1928. (6) Rachel Henrietta King (XX 403) b July 10, 1906; m Howard Lewis, Sept. 9, 1934.

Children of JAMES DAVID MARPLE (XIX 309) and Carrie Thatcher.
(1) Walter Miles Marple (XX 404) b Sept. 5, 1888; m Louise Lawyer, ...; d July 13, 1899; Columbus, Ohio. (2) Helen Thatcher Marple (XX 405) b Sept. 19, 1890; m Howard Snook, ...; Columbus, Ohio. (3) James David Marple, Jr. (XX 406) b Sept. 2, 1891; m Gertrude Lee, ...; Painesville, Ohio.

Children of BELLE WILSON MARPLE (XIX 311) and Albert M. Smoots.
(1) Dorothy Caroline Smoots (XX 407) b Dec. 26, 1887; m Clifford Carson Patton, June 15, 1915; Utica, Ohio. (2) Herbert Wilbur Smoots (XX 408) b Dec. 10, 1894; m Lucille Stinson, Oct. 14, 1920; Columbus, Ohio.

Children of ARCH McMILLEN (XIX 313) and Anna Compton.
(1) Lois McMillen (XX 409) b Jan. 15, 1882; m Comer Delay, Jan. 9, 1900. (2) Bessie Leona McMillen (XX 410) b June 30, 1885; m Maurice J. Ainey, Sept. 17, 1910. (3) Martha McMillen (XX 411) b Oct. 10, 1888; m Dufley T. Matthews, May 27, 1916. (4) Carl Compton McMillen (XX 412) b April 22, 1891; m Helen Heinz, March 1, 1918; later m Florence Waterburg, July 5, 1922.

Children of ANDREW M. McMILLEN (XIX 314) and Elnora Belt.
(1) James G. McMillen (XX 413) b March 15, 1885; m Anna Mauler, Nov. 24, 1910. (2) Ethel McMillen (XIX 414) b Nov. 17, 1886; m John Farley, Sept. 14, 1921; d Nov. 22, 1934. (No children.) (3) Isaac R. McMillen (XX 415) b July 15, 1888; m Dora Airsman, Dec. 10, 1910; later m Mae Parker, Aug. 2, 1925. (No children by second marriage. (4) Emma McMillen (XX 416) b Dec. 21, 1889; m Forest Tuttle, Dec. 21, 1914.

Children of ANNA C. McMILLEN (XIX 315) and Jano Buckland.
(1) Nelson W. Buckland (XX 417) b Jan. 25, 1881; unmarried; d Sept. 19, 1928; New Mexico. (2) Roy J. Buckland (XX 418) b Jan. 1, 1885; m Esther Lincourough, Oct. 27, 1882; New Mexico. (No children.) (3) Florence Buckland (XX 419) b Aug. 15, 1887; d May 5, 1888; New Mexico. (4) Lydia Buckland (XX 420) b July 27, 1893; m Arthur Guenther, Nov. 24, 1914; later m Richard ("Coke") Johnson, June 29, 1924; Hatch, New Mexico. (No children by second marriage.)

Children of DORTHEA E. McMILLEN (XIX 317) and George T. Piper.
(1) Archie D. Piper (XX 421) b Dec. 26, 1886; m Alma Kirk, June 9, 1908; later m Harriet Barger, Feb. 13, 1919; Granville, Ohio. (No children by second marriage. ...
Marriage.) (2) Mamie Piper (XX 422) b Feb. 8, 1888; d July 29, 1888.

Children of Carey Wilson McMullen (XIX 319) and Zoe McMullen.
Mary Caroline McMullen (XX 423) b ...; m Harry C. Bowers, ...; Newark, Ohio.

Children of Fred McMullen (XIX 321) and ....
(1) **McMillen (XX 424) b ... (2) **McMillen (XX 425) b ...

Children of Archibald D. Wilson (XIX 322) and Rena Anna (Lewis) Shaw.
(1) **Carey A. Wilson (XX 426) b ..., 1911. (2) **Patricia Wilson (XX 427) b ..., 1912.

Children of Archibald D. Wilson (XIX 322) and Hazel Reah.
(1) **James Wilson (XX 428) b ... (2) **Newton Wilson (XX 429) b ...

Children of Cyrus Blackburn Wilson (XIX 323) and Milissa Flory.

Children of Orelena Miller Wilson (XIX 324) and William Smoots.
(1) Alta M. Smoots (XX 436) b May 27, 1883; unmarried; 223 Hudson Ave., Newark, Ohio. (2) Guy M. Smoots (XX 437) b Oct. 18, 1884; d July 21, 1900.

Children of Violetta Wilson (XIX 325) and William Bacon.
(1) Jessie May Bacon (XX 438) b ..., 1877; m Walter Blacklock, Oct. 11, 1910; Suisun, Calif. (2) Burr Bright Bacon (XX 439) b ..., 1878; unmarried. (5) **Richard William Bacon (XX 440) b ..., 1888; m Charlotte McKisson, Jan. 14, 1912.

Children of John Newton Wilson (XIX 327) and Lavinia Stone.

Children of Harvey Reese Wilson (XIX 328) and Alice Snyder.
(1) Guy Snyder Wilson (XX 447) b ..., 1894; m Caroline Haas, June 25, 1927. (2) Earl Raymond Wilson (XX 448) b ..., 1896; d May 3, 1926; Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of Frank Clifton Edwards Wilson (XIX 331) and Anna Moorehead.
(1) Jessie Mae Wilson (XX 449) b April 18, 1891; d June 17, 1906. (2) Minnie Blanch Wilson (XX 450) b Aug. 27, 1892; m John Burr Ross, June 30, 1917.
(No children.)  
(4) Granville Clifton Wilson (XX 452) b April 24, 1899; m Gladys Ramsey, Nov. 8, 1924.  
All addresses Manchester, Tenn.

Children of JESSIE MAY WILSON (XIX 332) and Bud Myers.  
(1) **Caroline Myers (XX 455) b ........ (2) **Orlena Myers (XX 456) b ........  
(3) **Redman Stadden Myers (XX 457) b ........ (4) **Grace Royal Myers (XX 458) b ........  
(5) **Richard Myers (XX 459) b ........

Children of MILES WILSON (XIX 333) and Addie Leeper.  
(1) Homer Leeper Wilson (XX 459-1) b Sept. 16, 1880; m Alberta Ledbetter, ......, 1904; d June 16, 1935 (?), (2) Carl Walton Wilson (XX 459-2) b July 24, 1886; m Virginia Davis, Nov. 5, 1926; Denison, Texas.

Children of JOSHUA WILSON (XIX 334) and Ollie Cope.  
(1) **Buel Wilson (XX 459-3) b ........ (2) **Fay Wilson (XX 459-4) b ........  
(3) **Zora Wilson (XX 459-5) b ........ (4) **Edith Wilson (XX 459-6) b ........

Children of MARY M. WILSON (XIX 335) and John A. Pepper.  
(1) Carey Wilson Pepper (XX 459-7) b Oct. 21, 1880; d July 20, 1881; Chillicothe, Mo. (2) Evelyn Pepper (XX 459-8) b Nov. 12, 1881; m Ralph C. Hogue, March 16, 1902; Chillicothe, Mo. (3) Jessie Marie Pepper (XX 459-9) b Aug. 25, 1894; m Henry O. Fisher, April 24, 1905; Chillicothe, Mo.

Children of BENJAMIN ROBERT ELLIOTT (XIX 336) and Mary A. Shoemaker.  
(1) **Benjamin Robert Elliott (XX 460) b July 4, 1894; m Mabel Manning, ......; Tulsa, Okla. (2) May Eleanor Elliott (XX 460) b ......; m Forrest Hubbard, ......, 1926; Los Angeles, Calif. (No children.) (3) Orela Wilson Elliott (XX 462) b July ......, 1881; m Bertram Owens, ......, 1903. (4) Harry Paul Elliott (XX 463) b Oct. 20, 1885; m Eleanor Coats, ...... (5) Frederick Howard Elliott (XX 464) b March 7, 1894; m Caroline Gibson, ......

Children of ELLEN ELLIOTT (XIX 338) and Orren Forry (XIX 794).  
(1) Genevieve Forry (XX 465) b Dec. 11, 1877; 306 Hudson Ave., Newark, Ohio. (2) Orren Elliott Forry (XX 466) b May 31, 1881; m Evelyn Thacker, Nov. 20, 1907; R.F.D., Newark, Ohio.

Children of MARGARET ELLIOTT (XIX 339) and Benjamin Houdeshell.  
(1) Mabel B. Houdeshell (XX 467) b Nov. 21, 1880; unmarried; Clinton, Mo. (2) Grace M. Houdeshell (XX 468) b Sept. 27, 1883; unmarried; Clinton, Mo.

Children of JESSE DUNCAN ELLIOTT (XIX 340) and Mary Coffman.  
Mary Louise Elliott (XX 469) b Aug. 15, 1892; m Henry Borgren, March ...., 1923.

Children of FRANK WILSON ELLIOTT (XIX 341) and Harriett Siler.  
Jesse Siler Elliott (XX 470) b Jan. 28, 1881; m Lillian Latimer, ......, 1908.
Children of MARY PEEBLES ELLIOTT (XIX 342) and Thomas C. Stevenson.
(1) John Elliott Stevenson (XX 471) b Oct. 13, 1881; m Laura Stifel, Dec. 8, 1915; d ......, 1938. (2) Mary Louise Stevenson (XX 472) b Aug. 17, 1887; m Charles D. Towar, Feb. 6, 1907. (3) Elizabeth Plumer Stevenson (XX 473) b Jan. 11, 1897; m Harry Stifel, Aug. 6, 1921; d March ...., 1942.

Children of JOHN CALVIN ELLIOTT (XIX 343) and Jessie Gerhart.
John 0. Elliott (XX 474) b Aug. 28, 1886; m Lucie Salmon, April 27, 1918. (No children.)

Children of WILLIAM HENRY WILSON (XIX 344) and Alice Maud Thompson.
Catherine Thompson Wilson (XX 475) b Feb. 12, 1901; m Eugene Wallace Scott, June 11, 1925; 219 Whiteley St., Bridgeport, Ohio.

Children of JAMES R. WILSON (XIX 347) and Clara E. Cheyney.

Children of WALTER DAVID WILSON (XIX 348) and Byrda Johnson.
(1) Nina Marie Wilson (XX 475-6) b Aug. 26, 1901; m Robert E. Dowell, May 27, 1921; Omaha, Neb. (2) Walter Kenneth Wilson (XX 475-7) b April 11, 1908; m Dorothy Boode, Nov. 18, 1923; Ft. Collins, Colo. (No children.) (3) Dorothy Therese Wilson (XX 475-8) b July 1, 1910; m Richard C. Hunter, Aug. 4, 1929; Jefferson City, Mo.

Children of EDWIN BLACKBURN WILSON (XIX 349) and Ida Farmer.

Children of FRED SEYMOUR WILSON (XIX 350) and Bessie L. Jones.

Children of SADIE LENA WILSON (XIX 352) and John Gregg.
(1) James Wilbur Gregg (XX 486) b May 26, 1911; m Freda Lucille Peck, Nov. 17, 1933; Vanetta, Ohio. (2) Elmer Jennings Gregg (XX 487) b April 11, 1919; m Louise Lautzenhisier, June 8, 1931; Boliwer, Ohio. (3) Viva Lucille Gregg (XX 488) b March 3, 1914; m Dean Hancock, June 6, 1935; Dayton, Ohio. (No children.) (4) Clarence Eugene Gregg (XX 489) b May 29, 1916; unmarried; Vanetta, Ohio.
Children of NATALIE MAY WILSON (XIX 353) and William Philbrick.
(1) Joel Philbrick (XX 490) b Feb. 16, 1903; d Feb. 18, 1903. (2) Marjorie Philbrick (XX 491) b Dec. 28, 1805; m Charles P. Norman, Aug. 22, 1927. (6) Ronald Philbrick (XX 492) b July 1, 1907; m Gladys Gleason, May 8, 1933.

Children of SETH BLACKBURN (XIX 354) and Hattie Hunt.
(1) Effie Wilson (XX 493) b Nov. 9, 1889; m William Boyd Angus, Dec. 24, 1908. (2) Elsie Wilson (XX 494) b Feb. 27, 1893; d Oct. 20, 1898. (3) Naomi Wilson (XX 495) b July 18, 1898; d Aug. 6, 1899. (4) **Mary Esther Wilson (XX 496) b March 22, 1906; m George Sims, Jan. 1, 1933; Cotton Plant, Ark.

Children of CHARLES FRANKLIN WILSON (XIX 356) and Minnie M. Burkle.

Children of HOMER ADOLPHUS WILSON (XIX 357) and Jessie Thompson.

Children of MARGARET STEWART (XIX 358) and David E. Daniels.
(1) George R. Daniels (XX 500) b Feb. 28, 1896; unmarried; 1132 18th St., N. W., Canton, Ohio. (2) Helen Louise Daniels (XX 501) b April 16, 1898; m Herman Locke, June 28, 1937; 614 E. Mulberry St., San Antonio, Texas. (No children.)

Children of FLORENCE STEWART (XIX 361) and Oren J. Barnes.
(1) Ellen Barnes (XX 502) b Oct. 11, 1904; unmarried; 3507 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. (2) Mary Catherine Barnes (XX 503) b Sept. 7, 1908; m Ray Kraft, June 29, 1937; 16912 Invermere, Cleveland, Ohio. (No children.) (3) Stewart Barnes (XX 504) b April 14, 1917; unmarried; 16912 Invermere, Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of CORA BELL McMILLEN (XIX 364) and Charles Thompson Sipe.
(1) Harriett Fay Sipe (XX 505) b Sept. 2, 1880; m Dwight W. Wiest, Dec. ......, 1907; Scranton, Penn. (2) Benjamin Lee Sipe (XX 506) b March 31, 1884; m Harriett McCoy, Sept. ......, 1909; Pataskau, Ohio.

Children of MAY WILSON WALLACE (XIX 368) and Benjamin Taylor Warwick.
(1) Mamie Olivia Warwick (XX 507) b Feb. 10, 1881; d Oct. 2, 1881; Newark, Ohio. (2) Benjamin Taylor Warwick (XX 508) b March 2, 1885; m Nellie Mina Steketee, Aug. 31, 1910; Kansas City, Mo.

Children of MAY WILSON WALLACE (XIX 368) and Hugh Peyton McClintic.
(1) William Wallace McClintic (XX 509) b March 18, 1897; m Betsy Brown, April 7, 1924; Farmville, Va. (2) Hugh Peyton McClintic, Jr. (XX 510) (twin to above) b March 18, 1897; d March 18, 1897.
Great-Great Grand Children of DAVID WILSON (XVI 3) and Mary Miller.

Children of MARTHA ANN WILSON (XIX 376) and Thomas Jefferson Irwin.
(1) Aimee Malvina Irwin (XX 512) b June 27, 1873; m John Brodbeck, Feb. 4, 1894; d Jan. 16, 1957; Newark, Ohio. (2) Cora Olive Irwin (XX 513) b Sept. 15, 1874; unmarried; Newark, Ohio. (3) Della May Irwin (XX 514) b Jan. 28, 1880; m Charles Garfield Seward, Nov. 27, 1900; Newark, Ohio.

Children of JOHN ZANE WILSON (XIX 377) and Harriett Avery.
(1) Charles Wilson (XX 515) b ; d in infancy; Sedalia, Mo. (2) David Moses Wilson (XX 516) b Jan. 1, 1887; m Elva Kendrick, .......; d .......; Pueblo, Colo. (3) May Wilson (XX 517) b June 25, 1883; m John Donoghue, ......., 1901; later m H. Walton McDonald, ......., 1915; Hoisington, Kan.

Children of JACOB WESLEY WILSON (XIX 378) and Margaret Patterson.
Mary E. Wilson (XX 518) b ......; unmarried; d Aug. 26, 1891.

Children of JOHN DARLINGTON ROGERS (XIX 387) and Lena Timmerman (XIX 395).
(1) Guy Rogers (XX 519) b ......; d in infancy. (2) Van Rogers (XX 520) b ......; m ..........; d about 1932; Moscow, Idaho. (3) Dewey Rogers (XX 521) b .......

Children of ISAAC NEWTON WILSON (XIX 388) and Mary E. English.
(1) Florence Edna Wilson (XX 522) b ......; m Roy Swank, ..........; Mt. Vernon Road, Newark, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Harold E. Wilson (XX 523) b ......; m Helen Lindsay, ..........; Mt. Vernon Road, Newark, Ohio.

Children of CHARLES BRUCE WILSON (XIX 390) and Ida English.
(1) Russell Ray Wilson (XX 524) b Sept. 18, 1892; m Anna Van Winkle, ......, 1908; Martinsburg Road, Newark, Ohio. (2) Delta Grace Wilson (XX 525) b March 5, 1897; d June 25, 1903. (3) Anna M. Wilson (XX 526) b June 23, 1895.

Children of FRANK JENKINS (XIX 391) and Emma Hards.
(1) Mabel Jenkins (XX 527) b ......; m Frank De War, ..........; Cincinnati, Ohio. (2) Adaline Jenkins (XX 528) b ......; m .......... Marsh, ..........; d .......... (3) Ella Jenkins (XX 529) b ......; m Walter Welch, ..........; Chillicothe, Ohio. (4) Gertrude Jenkins (XX 530) b ......; m .......... Barnes, ..........

Children of WILLIAM JENKINS (XIX 392) and Aurelia Boyles.
(1) Adaline Jenkins (XX 531) b ......; d in youth. (2) Ross Jenkins (XX 532) b ......; m ..........; Columbus, Ohio. (3) Nathaniel Jenkins (XX 533) b ......; unmarried; d ......; Colo.

Children of ELEANOR M. JENKINS (XIX 394) and George W. Riter.
(1) Carl Riter (XX 534) b ......, 1885; m Henrietta Shitzinger, ..........; Cumberland, Ohio. (2) Johnny Riter (XX 535) b ......, 1887; d in infancy. (3) Mary Riter (XX 536) b ......, 1889; d in infancy. (4) Mine Riter (XX 537) b
Children of LENA TIMMERMAN (XIX 395) and John Darlington Rogers (XIX 387).

(See Children of JOHN DARLINGTON ROGERS (XIX 387) and Lena Timmerman (XIX 395).

Children of LETTIE LANGDON (XIX 397) and Robert Homer Barton.

Edward Barton (XX 532) b Jan. 26, 1860; m Etta Smith, ......

Children of LOUISE LANGDON (XIX 398) and Robert Homer Barton.

(1) Maud Barton (XX 541) b Aug. 22, 1878; m William James Hunter, June 7, 1906; 520 B. St., Moscow, Idaho. (2) Martha Barton (XX 542) b Aug. ......, 1878; d Aug. 22, 1878. (3) Earl Samuel Barton (XX 543) b Sept. 4, 1881; m Rose Walby, ......; later m Beth Sherwin, ......; Wieser, Idaho. (4) **Louise Barton (XX 544) b Sept. 10, 1883. (5) Faith Spofford Barton (XX 545) b May 17, 1898; m Richard Holly, ......; later m R. J. Vogler, ...... (6) Clarence Barton (XX 546) b ......, 1898; d in infancy. (7) (Son) Barton (XX 547) b ......; d in infancy. (8) (Son) Barton (XX 548) (twin to above) b ......; d in infancy.

Children of MARY LANGDON (XIX 399) and Donald McKenzie.

(1) Pearl McKenzie (XX 549) b ......; d ......, 1870. (2) Lola McKenzie (XX 550) b ......, 1888; d ......, 1898. (3) Daisy McKenzie (XX 551) b Sept. 22, 1886; m Hunt Potter, Dec. 13, 1903; Enterprise, Oregon. (4) Hollis Donald McKenzie (XX 552) b June 22, 1888; m Opal Sperry, June 29, 1912; Unontown, Wash. (5) Alta Mae McKenzie (XX 553) b ......; m Will Chapman, ......; later m H. Mathews, ...... (No children.)

Children of GEORGE LANGDON (XIX 400) and Fanny Haynes.

(1) George Langdon (XX 554) b ......; d in infancy. (2) Willis Langdon (XX 555) b ......, about 1854; m Pearl Graham, ......; d in auto accident, May 30, 1938. (3) Martha Langdon (XX 556) b ......; m Will Evans, ......, about 1907; later m Charles Fowler, ...... (No children by second marriage.) (4) Elma Langdon (XX 557) b ......; m Bert Bramlett, ......; later m Elmer Richardson ...... (5) Grace Langdon (XX 558) b ......; m Lou Felshein, ......; Bandon, Oregon. (6) Wellington Langdon (XX 559) b ......; m Bettie ......, (7) Frances Langdon (XX 560) b ......; m Tom Lillard, ......; later m Leslie Philpot, ......; Wieser, Idaho.

Children of ALBERT LANGDON (XIX 401) and May Fowler.

_______ Langdon (XX 561) b ......; d in infancy. (2) _______ Langdon (XX 562) b ......; d young. (3) Myrtle Langdon (XX 563) b ......; m Silas Matthies, ...... (4) Alwilda Langdon (XX 564) b ......; m Virgil Estis, ......; Craigmont, Idaho. (5) Albert E. Langdon (XX 565) b ......; m Vera Morell, ...... (No children.)

Children of EDWIN B. MOORE (XIX 406) and Mary R. Taylor.

(1) **Mary Ellen Moore (XX 566) b Sept. 24, 1907; m Edwin H. Harmon, Nov. 25, 1937. (2) Mary Ruth Moore (XX 567) b July 31, 1911; unmarried. (3) George Frederick Moore (XX 560) b July 26, 1910; unmarried. (4) Edward Moore (XX 568) b July 30, 1913; unmarried.
Children of CHARLES W. MOORE (XIX 407) and Nelly O'Bannon.
(1) Kenneth Moore (XX 569) b Nov. 10, 1898; m Edna Watson, .......
Newark, Ohio. (2) Charles Moore (XX 570) b March 29, 1906; m Helen Van Foris, .......
Newark, Ohio. (3) Helen Moore (XX 571) b Sept. 7, 1909; m Henry Denis, .......
Alexander, Ohio. (4) George Moore (XX 572) b Nov. 13, 1913; unmarried; Newark, Ohio.

Children of JAMES CHARLES TAYLOR (XIX 409) and Fannie Lamb.
(1) **Hattie Taylor (XX 573) b Feb. 6, 1885. (2) **Wesley Taylor (XX 574) b
March 1, 1887. (3) **William Taylor (XX 575) b Oct. 21, 1892.

Children of MARY McGOWAN PATTERSON (XIX 413) and Pearl M. Cartmell.
Edward Patterson Cartmell (XX 576) b May 16, 1877; m Margaret Snyder, .......
La Feria, Texas. (No children.)

Children of EDWARD W. PATTERSON (XIX 415) and Sallie Emery.
(1) Helen Patterson (XX 577) b June 21, 1886; unmarried; Bellefontaine, Ohio.
(2) Edward Emery Patterson (XX 578) b Oct. 30, 1889; unmarried; So. La Salle St.,
Chicago, Ill. (3) Mary Elizabeth Patterson (XX 579) b May 5, 1892; m Lewis W.
Perrin, Jan. 6, 1915; Spartanburg, S. C. (4) Mary Patterson (XX 580) b Oct. 23,
1894; unmarried; Chicago, Ill. (5) Robert C. Patterson (XX 581) b March 26,
1896; m Grace Rumer, Dec. 22, 1926; Rural Rt., Bellefontaine, Ohio. (No children.)
(6) Joseph Wilson Patterson (XX 582) b Jan. 2, 1899; unmarried; Chicago, Ill.
(7) Harriett Purple Patterson (XX 583) b June 23, 1901; unmarried; Belle-
fontaine, Ohio.

Children of EDWARD H. MOORE (XIX 420) and Marion Leman.
(1) Hilton H. Moore (XX 584) b March 2, 1911; m Jacobs Sixma, Oct. 22, 1932;
Pequannock, New Jersey. (2) Geoffrey H. Moore (XX 585) b Feb. 28, 1914; m Ella
Goldschmidt, July 22, 1938.

Children of HARRY RABBITS (XIX 421) and ______ Burt.
**(Daughter) Rabbitts (XX 586) b .......; m Wallace Murphy, .......; Washing-
ton, D. C.

Children of ARTHUR WILSON BOWMAN (XIX 427) and Adora B. Leonard.
**Harold Leonard Bowman (XX 587) b Oct. 20, 1890; m Gertrude Butterfield,
.......

Children of NETTIE BOWMAN (XIX 429) and George Strong.
(1) **Dale B. Strong (XX 588) b ....... (2) **Walter Strong (XX 589) b
.......

Children of MYRTLE BOWMAN (XIX 431) and W. Bert Sebern.
(1) **Wilbur Bowman Sebern (XX 590) b Aug. 16, 1902; m Doris Johnson, Oct.
3, 1921; Council Bluffs, Iowa. (2) **Lowell James Sebern (XX 591) b March 25,
1904. (3) **Charles Benjamin Sebern (XX 592) b Oct. 12, 1909; m Mary Toy, Oct.
25, 1938; Chicago, Ill. (4) **Fernita Sebern (XX 593) b Oct. 12, 1909.

Children of GENEVIEVE C. WILSON (XIX 435) and Wilson H. Gardner.
Genevieve Gardner (XX 594) b Oct. 8, 1910; Richard M. Allison, May 1, 1935;
Columbus, Ohio.
Children of WILBUR JOB WILSON (XIX 426) and Helen Gregg.
Wilbur Job Wilson, Jr. (XX 595) b April 20, 1814; m Viola Jacobs, Sept. 28, 1835. (No children.)

Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 4) and Sarah Friend.

Children of SARAH ANN WILSON (XIX 427) and Edward Grady Butcher.
(1) John Randolph Butcher (XX 596) b April 14, 1845; d young. (2) Lucinda Angeline Butcher (XX 597) b Oct. 30, 1847; d young. (3) Laura Leona Butcher (XX 598) b Feb. 28, 1848; m Samuel Williams, d young. (4) Elvira Viola Butcher (XX 599) b Nov. 6, 1849; m Benjamin Hatcher, d young. (5) Ann Margaret Butcher (XX 600) b Aug. 16, 1851; m Robert Lewis Chalk, d young. (6) Grace Gertrude Butcher (XX 601) b Dec. 1, 1852; m Joseph Armstrong, d young. (7) Lula Blanche Butcher (XX 602) b Dec. 13, 1843; d young. (8) Edward Clarence Butcher (XX 603) b Nov. 9, 1858; d young. (9) Douglas Proko Butcher (XX 604) b Jan. 20, 1860; d young. (10) Sarah Loretta Butcher (XX 605) b d in infancy. (11) Nina Clayton Butcher (XX 606) b d in infancy.

Children of ELIZABETH C. WILSON (XIX 427-5) and Abel Phares.
(1) Harriett Phares (XX 607) b Oct. 8, 1846; unmarried; d June 29, 1902. (2) Emmeline Phares (XX 608) b Feb. 3, 1848; unmarried; d Feb. 21, 1886. (3) Patsy Jane Phares (XX 609) b Feb. 3, 1850; m Aaron Day, d young. (4) Patsy Jane Phares (XX 610) b Oct. 14, 1853; m George Washington Corley, Oct. 19, 1871; d Dec. 27, 1927. (5) Archibald Wilson Phares (XX 611) b April 8, 1855; unmarried; d April 4, 1885. (6) Xantippe Crawford Phares (XX 612) b Aug. 15, 1856; m John M. Shomo, d young. (7) Lucy Ellen Phares (XX 613) b March 6, 1857; m William Corley, d young. (8) William Randolph Phares (XX 614) b March 5, 1859; unmarried; d Nov. 6, 1863. (9) Laura Virginia Phares (XX 615) b June 17, 1862; unmarried; d June 10, 1871. (10) Caroline Augusta Phares (XX 616) b May 7, 1855; m Frank Peters, d young. (11) Elizabeth Bird Phares (XX 617) b March 8, 1867; unmarried; d June 4, 1877. (12) Charles Bruce Phares (XX 618) b June 8, 1869; unmarried; d May 21, 1877.

Children of HARRIETT WILSON (XIX 427-6) and John Coberly.
(1) James Allen Coberly (XX 619) b Dec. 20, 1852; m Hattie (or Harriett) Wilson, April 7, 1872; d Sept. 2, 1900; Elkins, W. Va. (2) Millard Jackson Coberly (XX 620) b Dec. 7, 1860; m Ella J. Bonner, April 11, 1886; d Oct. 28, 1910; Beverly, W. Va.

Children of JANE MARIAH WILSON (XIX 427-7) and Randolph Coberly.
(1) **Helen Coberly (XX 621) b d young. (2) **Martha E. Coberly (XX 622) b Oct. 1, 1853; d April 12, 1884. (3) John Coberly (XX 623) b March 28, 1858; d Aug. 22, 1860. (4) Alfred Taylor Coberly (XX 624) b Sept. 16, 1855; d July 26, 1860. (5) Archibald (XX 625) b July 17, 1860; m Catherine Gainer, d young. (6) James Coberly (XX 626) b March 14, 1863; m Delphina B. Mars teller. (7) William Harrison Coberly (XX 627) b Aug. 29, 1865; m Margaret Elizabeth Taylor, March 16, 1886; d June 10, 1919. (8) Ida Jane Coberly (XX 628) b May 3, 1868; m Jefferson Davis Jones, d young. (9) Julia E.
Coberly (XX 629) b Sept. 3, 1871; d June 9, 1875.

Children of WILLIAM HENRY WILSON (XIX 438) and Anzina Scott.
(1) Lina Wilson (XX 630) b July 12, 1863; m George Henry Beachler, Vienna, Ohio. (2) Annie Wilson (XX 631) b March 16, 1868; m David Silas Rowland, Jan. 24, 1888; d Nov. 10, 1932. (No children.) (3) Dollie Wilson (XX 632) b April 15, 1871; unmarried; d July 16, 1894. (4) Lora E. Wilson (XX 633) b July 9, 1878; unmarried; d March 8, 1897. (5) Mary Wilson (XX 634) b Feb. 19, 1882; m Albert Lewis Beachler, Dec. 25, 1907; Vienna, Ohio.

Children of SUSAN WILSON (XIX 439) and Jefferson Scott.
(1) Ormedia Scott (XX 635) b Oct. 12, 1871; d April 1, 1891. (2) Lorenzo Dow Scott (XX 636) b Jan. 3, 1879; m Etta Rowan, May 15, 1902; Rt. 2, Brookfield, Ohio.

Children of JOHN CRAWFORD WILSON (XIX 440) and Martha Belinda Rosenberger.
(1) Flora Ellen Wilson (XX 637) b Oct. 14, 1869; m George Frymier, Aug. 26, 1921; Kenmore, Ohio. (2) William Archibald Wilson (XX 638) b Jan. 9, 1874; m Lena Gay Potts, Aug. 20, 1900; 4643 W. 17th; Los Angeles, Calif. (3) Rosa Ann Wilson (XX 639) b April 10, 1879; m Charles Brandenburg, June 24, 1897; d Belington, W. Va. (4) George Winfield Wilson (XX 640) b June 4, 1882; m Leah Kisner, Jan. 26, 1923; Los Angeles, Calif. (5) David Henry Wilson (XX 641) b May 20, 1880; m Verna Ward, July 4, 1904; later m Alice Ramsey, Sept. 24, 1930; d Nov. 27, 1938; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of ALLEN LEWIS WILSON (XIX 441) and Emma Jane Coberly.

Children of WILLIAM JACKSON CORLEY (XIX 444) and ________.
(Children live in Braxton Co., W. Va. names unknown.)

Children of Augustine Smith Corley (XIX 445) and ________.
(Children live in Mo., names unknown.)

Children of MARTHA CORLEY (XIX 446) and Miles King.
(1) William Leo King (XX 648) b , 1869; m Ethel Sharp, , 1901; Millport, W. Va. (2) Katherine King (XX 649) b , 1863; m Michael Downey, , 1911; W. Va. (No children.) (3) Edith King (XX 650) b , m Martin J. Higgins, , 1920; W. Va. (No children.) (4) Helen King (XX 651) b ; m Thomas J. Hughes, , 1920; Terra Alta, W. Va. (5) Mary Ann King (XX 652) b ; m Rankin Harsbarger, ; d ; Elkins, W. Va. (6) Margaret King (XX 653) b ; m Thomas Stalnaker, ; d (7) Paul John King (XX 654) b ; unmarried; d (8) Elizabeth King (XX 655) b ; unmarried; d (9) Ellen King (XX 656) b ; unmarried; d (10) Teresa King (XX 657) b ; unmarried; d (11) Louise King (XX 658) b ; unmarried; d.
Children of ELIZA STALNAKER CORLEY (XIX 447) and Abraham Limbers.
(1) **Rachel Limbers (XX 659) b Sept. 6, 1868; m Theodore Stealy, Aug. 20, 1895; d March 4, 1898; Weston, W. Va.  
(2) Lucy Limbers (XX 660) b Nov. 18, 1875; m Raymond Malone, April 24, 1887; Weston, W. Va.  
(3) Patience Columbia Limbers (XX 661) b May 28, 1866; m James E. Mills, April 24, 1893; Buckhannon, W. Va.  
(No children.)  
(4) Louisa Limbers (XX 662) b ......; d in infancy.  
(5) Camden Limbers (XX 663) b May 18, 1875; d Nov. 24, 1876.  
(6) Henry M. Limbers (XX 664) b ......; d in infancy.  
(7) William Limbers (XX 665) b Feb. 14, 1861; d July 1, 1894.  
(8) James L. Limbers (XX 666) b Jan. 4, 1871; d May 26, 1915.  

Children of GIDEON CAMDEN CORLEY (XIX 448) and Lydia Thorne.  
(1) Henry Corley (XX 667) b Sept. 16, 1867; d March 22, 1890.  
(2) Mary Louvenia Corley (XX 668) b July 6, 1869; m Charles Dowden Talbott, Aug. 2, 1887; Belington, W. Va.  
(3) Louise Stella Corley (XX 668-1) b Nov. 13, 1872; m George Skidmore.  
(5) James Garfield Corley (XX 670) b June 24, 1880; d Oct. 2, 1881.  
(6) Mertie M. Corley (XX 671) b March 17, 1883; m Alonzo Schoonover, April 20, 1903.  

Children of ELLEN CORLEY (XIX 449) and Elias Coffman.  
(1) **Susan C. Coffman (XX 672) b ......, 1847.  
(2) **Reed Coffman (XX 670) b ......, 1850.  
(3) **Abel Coffman (XX 674) (twin to above) b ......, 1850.  

Children of SARAH ELIZABETH CORLEY (XIX 450) and Cooper.  
**William Cooper *(XX 675) b ......  

Children of HENRY MIDDLETON CORLEY (XIX 451) and Lucy Apperson.  
(1) Hattie May Corley (XX 676) b April 12, 1872; unmarried; d May 30, 1889; Preston Co., W. Va.  
(2) **Tennessee Corley (XX 677) b Feb. 20, 1874; m Joseph Hawkins, March 16, 1903; d June 20, 1936; Fairmont, W. Va.  
(3) Columbia Bell Corley (XX 678) b Aug. 18, 1876; m Enos Hayhurst, Dec. 13, 1902; Rt. 4, Freeport, Ohio.  
(4) Wilson D. Corley (XX 679) b Sept. 18, 1878; m Valley Barkley, ......; Williamstown, W. Va.  
(5) **Joseph T. Corley (XX 680) b April 26, 1882; m Emily Matthews, ......; 7909 Tenth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.  

Children of KATHERINE COLUMBIA CORLEY (XIX 452) and Graham Thorne.  
(1) Jane J. Thorne (XX 681) b ......, 1872; m Robert McElrath, 1896; Harding, W. Va.  
(2) Louise E. Thorne (XX 682) b ......, 1869; m Albolom Yeager, ......, 1890; Belington, W. Va.  
(No children.)  
(3) Della C. Thorne (XX 683) b ......, 1877; unmarried; d ......  
(4) Noah E. Thorne (XX 684) b ......, 1873; unmarried.  
(5) George Thorne (XX 685) b ......; unmarried.  
(6) Camden J. Thorne (XX 686) b ......; m __________.  
(7) Johnson W. Thorne (XX 687) b ......, 1890; m __________; Coalton, W. Va.  
(No children.)  
(8) John E. Thorne (XX 688) b ......, 1881; unmarried; Marlinton, W. Va.  
(9) Joseph H. Thorne (XX 689) b ......, 1887; unmarried; d ......  

Children of WINFIELD SCOTT CORLEY (XIX 463) and __________.  
(Several Children reported but named unknown.)  

Children of ZANTIPPE CRAWFORD 454) and Andrew Jackson Collett.  
(1) Albert J. Collett (XX 690) b ......; unmarried; d March 14, 1931; Seattle, Wash.  
(2) Katherine Ward Collett (XX 691) b ......; m John A. Emmart, ......; d ......, 1918.  
(No children.)  
(3) Beulah Collett (XX 692) b ......; m George W.

Children of JOHN B. WILSON (XIX 459) and Catherine M. Mendenhall.

Children of JOHN B. WILSON (XIX 459) and Elizabeth Mendenhall.
(1) James William Wilson (XX 701) b March 7, 1880; m Ella Little, April 3, 1892; later m Emma Low (Hinton) McElwee, Sept. 25, 1901; 2031 Harvey St., Fresno, Calif.; d Feb. 16, 1934. (2) Henry Thomas Wilson (XX 702) b Dec. 10, 1862; m Oda L. Vannoy, Feb. 28, 1886; d Dec. 28, 1921; 444 Valeria St., Fresno, Calif. (3) Rachel Isabel Wilson (XX 703) b Feb. 12, 1864; m George M. Johnson, Sept. 12, 1881; Rt. 5, Camden Station, Minneapolis, Minn. (4) Nancy Angeline Wilson (XX 204) b Dec. 15, 1867; m Daniel Kraft, Oct. 15, 1906; d July 20, 1940; Rush Hill, Mo.

Children of RACHEL WILSON (XIX 460) and William Mendenhall.
(1) Cynthia Ann Mendenhall (XX 705) b Jan. 4, 1852; unmarried; d ...... (2) Sarah Mendenhall (XX 706) b Aug. 15, 1855; m Samuel Hoff, ......, 1872; d July 28, 1927. (3) Isaac Wilson Mendenhall (XX 707) b June 8, 1855; m Elizabeth Wagner, Nov. 25, 1875; d June 16, 1889. (4) Estelle Jane Mendenhall (XX 708) b June 12, 1857; m Henry Teeman, Nov. ......, 1885; d Sept. 24, 1928; Marietta, Ohio. (5) John William Mendenhall (XX 709) b Jan. 7, 1859; m Hattie Barnhart, ......, 1898; d ......, 1935. (6) Rachel Rebecca Mendenhall (XX 710) b Nov. 14, 1860; m Clem Hill, ......, 1896; d July 28, 1915. (7) Emma Ida Mendenhall (XX 711) b March 28, 1862; m Otis Hill, Oct. 15, 1889; Rt. 6, Marietta, Ohio. (8) James Henry Mendenhall (XX 712) b Dec. 2, 1866; m Lucy Phillips, Dec. 20, 1885; Rt. 6, Marietta, Ohio. (9) Mary Catherine Mendenhall (XX 713) b Dec. 6, 1886; m Weston McVey, ......, 1894; d ...... (10) Martha Kitura Mendenhall (XX 714) b July 30, 1869; m Val Phillips, Jan. 28, 1895; d ...... (11) Reuben Mendenhall (XX 715) b Dec. 18, 1872; d Jan. 8, 1873.

Children of HENRY WILSON (XIX 461) and Mary Jane Marlow.
Jan. 28, 1871; m Mary Lillian Morrow, ....; Jackson, Calif.

Children of REUBEN WILSON (XIX 464) and Hester Ann Marlow.
(1) Leonard J. Wilson (XX 726) b Feb. 21, 1864; Alba Lowery, ....; d Feb. 27, 1928. (2) Nancy Kitura Wilson (XX 727) b April 27, 1865; m Alex Rice, Aug. 20, 1896; 1211 Steubenville, Ave., Cambridge, Ohio. (3) Emma I. Wilson (XX 728) b Dec. 1, 1869; unmarried.

Children of JAMES H. WILSON (XIX 465) and Adaline Daugherty.
(1) **Cynthia A. Wilson (XX 729) b Feb. 16, 1886; m Samuel H. Lashley, ....; Rt. 3, Quaker City, Ohio. (2) Isaac Virgil Wilson (XX 730) b Nov. 19, 1887; m Emeline Dolson, ....; later m Kate Goodhart, ....; later m Watson, ....; Byersville, Ohio. (No children by second or thirs marriage.) (3) Ambrose S. Wilson (XX 730-1) b Sept. 2, 1869; m Florence Thompson, ....; (4) John W. Wilson (XX 731) b Oct. 1, 1871; m Arabena Lashley, ....; Byersville, Ohio. (5) Robert H. Wilson (XX 732) b Feb. 9, 1874; m Ora Hull, ....; Byersville, Ohio. (6) Rosa F. Wilson (XX 733) b March 30, 1876; m Garfield Bates, ....; d Jan. 8, 1929; Byersville, Ohio.

Children of PETER YOHO (XIX 466) and Elizabeth Watson (XIX 480).
(1) Rebecca Ann Yoho (XX 734) b Oct. 25, 1852; m April ...., 1864. (2) Prudence Yoho (XX 735) b Dec. 28, 1854; m George W. Carter, Feb. 15, 1872; d Aug. 22, 1893. (3) Sarah Jane Yoho (XX 736) b Feb. 25, 1857; d Dec. 17, 1860. (4) **Eleanor Amanda Yoho (XX 737) b Aug. 14, 1859; m William S. Downey, ....; d ...., 1928. (5) (Infant daughter) Yoho (XX 738) b Oct. 6, 1861; d Oct. 6, 1861. (6) Mary Yoho (XX 739) b March 19, 1863; m Thomas J. McCune, Feb. 15, 1886; d March ...., 1911. (7) Martha Yoho (XX 740) (twin to above) b March 19, 1863; m David Smith, ....; Stafford, Ohio. (8) John William Yoho (XX 741) b May 15, 1865; m Anna Farrar, June 1, 1889; Cumberland, Ohio. (9) Louisa Yoho (XX 742) b Sept. 25, 1869; m Frank Peck, ....; later m Harvey Evans, ....; Reynoldsburg, Ohio. (No children.) (10) Rosetta Yoho (XX 743) b Sept. 25, 1867; m Elmer E. Beckett, ...., 1888; 105 Wheatland Ave., Columbus, Ohio.

Children of ELIZABETH JANE YOHO (XIX 467) and Sirus Hickman.
(1) Lucinda Ann Hickman (XX 744) b June 2, 1862; m Epentes Herron, ...., 1879; Cumberland, Ohio. (2) **Mary Elizabeth Hickman (XX 745) b ...., 1863; m Phillip Palmer, ...., 1883; Cumberland, Ohio. (3) **Sarah Frances Hickman (XX 746) b ....; m Delta Tucker, ....; d .... (4) John M. Hickman (XX 747) b Nov. 18, 1886; m Agnes Green, ....; Cumberland, Ohio.

Children of ANN YOHO (XIX 4 ) and Eli Danford.
(1) Abraham Danford (XX 749) b ....; d in youth. (2) Rolan Danford (XX 749) b ....; d in youth. (3) Isaac W. Danford (XX 750) b ...., 1855; m Margaret Stilts, ....; (4) Ambrose Danford (XX 751) b ...., 1857; unmarried; d .... (5) **Grant Danford (XX 752) b ...., 1863; m ....; (6) William Sherman Danford (XX 753) b ...., 1865; m Mira McKittrick, .... (7) John William Danford (XX 754) b ...., 1874; unmarried; d ....

Children of CYNTHA YOHO (XIX 473) and John Rhoads.
(1) **Columbia Rhoads (XX 755) b ....; m Benjamin Knight, .... (2) **Rozetta Rhoads (XX 756) b ....; m Samuel Anderson, .... (3) William Rhoads (XX 757) b ....; d in early manhood.
Children of ELLA WILSON (XIX 471) and William Tucker.
(1) Margaret Tucker (XX 758) b .......; m John Harding, ....... (2) **Amanda Tucker (XX 758) b .......; m Armstrong Lashley, ....... (3) **Homer Tucker (XX 760) b .......; m Hattie Vandike, ....... (4) **John Tucker (XX 761) b .......; m Inez Groves, .......

Children of WATSON WILSON (XIX 477) and Collins.
(1) **George Wilson (XX 762) b ...... (2) **Benjamin Wilson (XX 763) b ...... (3) **Carle Wilson (XX 764) b ......; m _______ Majors, ......; Barnesville, Ohio.

Children of MARY WILSON (XIX 478) and Thomas Madison Yerian.
(1) William Foster Yerian (XX 765) b Aug. 17, 1871; m Dora Odessa Kilreath, Jan. 23, 1893; Cumberland, Ohio. (2) Frederick Yerian (XX 766) b Dec. 22, 1872; m Zala Johnson, ......; d Dec. 22, 1894; Cumberland, Ohio. (No children.) (3) **James Albert Yerian (XX 767) b April 29, 1879; Della Peck, ......; Ohio. (4) **Grover Cleveland Yerian (XX 768) b May 29, 1881; m Bertha Gaither, July 4, 1903 Cumberland, Ohio. (5) Thomas Madison Yerian (XX 769) b May 31, 1883; m Ethel Scott, ......; Calif.

Children of ELIZABETH WATSON (XIX 480) and Peter Yoho (XIX 466).
(See children of PETER YOHO (XIX 466) and Elizabeth Watson (XIX 480).

Children of MARY ANN WATSON (XIX 481) and Yoho Watson.
(1) John B. Watson (XX 770) b Dec. 23, 1870; m Sarah De Ment, Aug. 3, 1894; d ......; Cortland, Ohio. (2) Reuben Watson (XX 771) b ......, 1875; m Sarah De Ment, ......; Quaker City, Ohio. (3) Leomys Watson (XX 772) b ......, 1875; d ......, 1875; Cambridge, Ohio. (4) Isaiah Watson (XX 773) b ......, 1877; m Floron Latton, ......; Cortland, Ohio. (5) Maude Watson (XX 774) b ......, 1879; m George Starr, ......; Akron, Ohio. (6) Rebecca Watson (XX 775) b ......, 1881; m John Baker, ......; Cambridge, Ohio. (7) Charley Watson (XX 776) b ......, 1883; m Wilda Whitesell, ......; Quaker City, Ohio. (8) Leonard Watson (XX 777) b Feb. 22, 1886; m Jessie McHenry, ......; d Feb. 20, 1889; Lore City, Ohio. (9) Forest Watson (XX 778) b ......, 1888; m Hazel Stillons, Oct. 15, 1915; Cambridge, Ohio. (10) Ethel Watson (XX 779) b ......, 1881; m Earl Vannett, ......; Rural Rt., Quaker City, Ohio. (No children.)

Children of JACOB WATSON (XIX 483) and _______ Watson (XX 780) b ......

Children of DAVID WILSON (XIX 485) and Emeline Rossiter.
(Several children reported; names unknown.)

Children of JOHN WILSON (XIX 485) and Hannah Rossiter.
(1) **Rebecca Wilson (XX 781) b ...... (2) **Leota Wilson (XX 782) b ...... (3) **Bryan Wilson (XX 783) b ...... (4) **Wilson (XX 784) b ...... (5) **Wilson (XX 770) b ......

Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XIX 486) and Thomas Rossiter.
(1) Amanda Rossiter (XX 786) b Feb. 17, 1854; m William Harker Willison, Aug. 31, 1876; d Sept. 12, 1938; Caldwell, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Marinda Rossiter (XX 787) b Jan. 14, 1856; m David Morrison, ......, 1874; later m Jacob Friday, ......; d May 3, 1935; Caldwell, Ohio. (3) Rebecca Mary Rossiter (XX
108

(4) Lewis W. Rossiter (XX 793) b April 21, 1862; m Mary Morrison, .......; Caldwell, Ohio. (5) Nancy Rossiter (XX 790) b Nov. 2, 1866; m Thomas Corby (or Corby), .......; 1880; later m Homer Spriggs, .......; d Jan. 18, 1939; Marietta, Ohio. (6) Rosa Rossiter (XX 791) b April 16, 1870; m Emmett Franklin, .......; 1886; Woodfield, Ohio. (7) Thomas Frederick Rossiter (XX 792) b July 5, 1872; m Catherine Hanley, .......; 1900; Sarahsville, Ohio. (8) Zoe Rossiter (XX 793) b Oct. .......; 1875; m Charles Framptch, .......; 1895; Columbus, Ohio. (9) Elizabeth Rossiter (XX 794) b Dec. 12, 1878; m Ira Caldwell, Dec. 29, 1876; Caldwell, Ohio.

Children of SARAH WILSON (XIX 487) and Thomas Finley.
(1) Rebecca Jane Finley (XX 795) b .......; m Winifeld Watson, ....... (2) **John Finley (XX 796) b ....... (3) **Nana Finley (XX 797) b ....... (4) **Martha Finley (XX 798) b ....... (5) **Isaac Finley (XX 799) b ....... (6) **Ambrose Finley (XX 800) b ....... (7) **Snowden Finley (XX 801) b ....... (8) **Cynthia Finley (XX 802) b ....... (9) **Samuel Finley (XX 803) b ....... (Entire family said to have moved near Crown City, Gallia Co., Ohio.)

Children of CYNTHA WILSON (XIX 488) and Samuel Cooper.
(1) **Emma Cooper (XX 604) b .......; m John Kemp, ....... (2) Martha Cooper (XX 605) b .......; m L. M. Oliver, ....... (No children.) (3) **William Cooper (XX 806) b .......; m Vada Johnson, ....... (4) **Irwin Cooper (XX 808) b .......; m Maggie Carter, ....... (5) Maggie Cooper (XX 809) b .......; m William Morrison, ....... (6) Samuel Cooper (XX 810) b .......; m Martha Wickham, .......

Children of CYNTHA WILSON (XIX 488) and Irwin Davidson.
(1) Lou Davidson (XX 811) b .......; m Clyde Snider, ....... (2) **Luther Davidson (XX 812) b .......

Children of MARTHA WILSON (XIX 489) and John Henry.
(1) John Henry (XX 813) b .......; m Emma Williams, ....... (2) Rilla Henry (XX 814) b .......; m ....... Thomas, .......

Children of MARTHA REYNOLDS (XIX 491) and Albert V. White.
(1) **Ella Reynolds White (XX 815) b Nov. 16, 1875; m Harley Andrews, Feb. 10, 1912; 1302 Mar Vista Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. (2) **Orren Augustine White (XX 816) b Dec. .......; m Margaret Fitchan, Nov. 23, 1923; 1005 Linden Vista, Pasadena, Calif. (3) Mark Ellington White (XX 817) b Jan. 1, 1885; m Ruth Morrison, Oct. 2, 1915; Pasadena, Calif.

Children of EDITH EMORILIS WILSON (XIX 498) and James Frederick Willson.
(1) Stephen Donald Willson (XX 818) b Oct. 13, 1898; m Jessie Justus, Aug. 21, 1913; later m Bertha Naomi Hymes, Aug. 16, 1930; Mira Ave., Rockford, Ill. (No children by first marriage.) (2) Caroline Frances Willson (XX 819) b Feb. 9, 1895; m Roy Charles Barron, Sept. 7, 1911; 315 West Galena Ave., Freeport, Ill. (3) Helen Janet Willson (XX 820) b Sept. 27, 1897; m Clarence Widhold, June 1, 1915; d March 17, 1931; Rockford, Ill. (No children.) (4) Frederick Ray Willson (XX 821) b Oct. 15, 1903; m Dolores Knauff, June 7, 1920; Dakota, Ill. (5) Sarah Gertrude Willson (XX 822) b Nov. 25, 1905; m Elmer Parker Virtue, May 24, 1925; Dakota, Ill.
Children of CELIA ANN WILSON (XIX 502) and John R. Williamson Smith.
(1) **W. Scott Smith (XX 823) b ......; Philippi, W. Va. (2) **A. W. Smith (XX 824) b ......; Columbus, Ohio. (3) Grace Zane Smith (XX 825) b ......; unmarried; d ......

Children of ZERES (HARRIS) WILSON (XIX 503) and Susan Newkirk.
(1) **Rosena Wilson (XX 826) b ......; Washington, D. C. (2) **Thomas Wilson (XX 827) b ......

Children of ALBERT GALLATIN WILSON (XIX 504) and Roanna Jane Jones.
(1) Roxanna Georgia Wilson (XX 828) b ......; m Charles Zirkle, July 1, 1897; Garden City, Kan. (2) **Camelia Zane Wilson (XX 829) b ...... (3) Alice Cary Wilson (XX 830) b ......; m Benjamin Franklin Murphy, Aug. 3, 1898; d ...... (No children.) (4) **Alfred Gordon Wilson (XX 831) b ...... (5) Thomas Jones Wilson (XX 832) b ......; m Alice Boyles, ......; 134 S. Main St., Philippi, W. Va. (6) Lizzie H. Wilson (XX 833) b ...... (7) Lillian Hall Wilson (XX 834) b ......; m Clay Post, ......; Lost Creek, W. Va. (No children.) (8) **William Friend Wilson (XX 835) b ...... (9) Ada Jean Wilson (XX 836) b ......; m Cleget Ross, ...... (No children.)

Children of ANGELINA WILSON (XIX 506) and Hooker Campbell.
(1) **William F. Campbell (XX 837) b ......; Weatherford, Texas. (2) **Lucy Campbell (XX 838) b ......; m Albert Craig, ......; Los Angeles, Calif. (3) **Eugene Campbell (XX 839) b ......; Elkins, W. Va. (4) Margaret Campbell (XX 840) b ......; m _______ Finney, ......; Fort Worth, Texas. (No children.)

Children of PHILLIPPA ZANE WILSON (XIX 507) and Marshall Ford.
(1) **Belle Ford (XX 841) b ......; m _______ Mason, ......; Newark, N. J. (2) **Luther Ford (XX 842) b ......; Grafton, W. Va. (3) **Clarence Ford (XX 843) b ......; m _______; Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of WINFIELD SCOTT WILSON (XIX 508) and Virginia Baker.
(1) Zona Wilson (XX 844) b ......; m Warren Brance Kittle, June 30, 1897. (2) Ernest Wilson (XX 845) b ......; unmarried; Philippi, W. Va.

Children of SIGOURNEY JANE WILSON (XIX 509) and Hamilton J. Crites.
(1) Ernest A. Crites (XX 846) b Sept. 30, 1879; m Anna Clark, ......; d Nov. 10, 1920; Buckhannon, W. Va. (2) Rezin B. Crites (XX 847) b May 27, 1881; unmarried; d March 10, 1910. (3) **Vernon Crites (XX 846) b April 27, 1921; m Kathryn Riddle, ......, 1925. (4) Eugenia May Crites (XX 849) b ......; unmarried 16 Wilson St., Philippi, W. Va.

Children of REZIN B. WILSON (XIX 510) and Ida Glasscock.
(1) **Roy Wilson (XX 850) b ...... (2) **Howard Wilson (XX 851) b ......; Hutchison, Kan.

Children of WILLIAM F. CORLEY (XIX 511) and Juliana Markley.
(Several children reported, names unknown.)

Children of LEWIS M. CORLEY (XIX 512) and Sarah E. Moss.
(1) **Maude Corley (XX 852) b ......; m Henry Jones, ......; Rt. 3, Belington, W. Va. (2) **Willie Corley (XX 853) b ......; m Flossie Hill, ......; Rt. 4, Belington, W. Va. (3) **Orion Corley (XX 854) b ......; m Dessie Ramsey,
Children of JANE C. CORLEY (XIX 513) and Charles Ridgeway.

(1) Kitturah Ridgeway (XX 856) b April 28, 1879; m Dale Stainaker, April 27, 1916; d Feb. 17, 1932; Rt. 5, Philippi, W. Va. (No children.)
(2) Effie Ridgeway (XX 857) b June 28, 1882; m Jerome C. Boyles, Jan. 22, 1910; Belington, W. Va.
(3) Cleo Ridgeway (XX 858) b Sept. 27, 1885; m Arthur B. Poling, March 16, 1910; d April 15, 1937; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of ELIZABETH M. WILSON (XIX 514) and James E. Hall.

Lillian Wilson Hall (XX 859) b Oct. 6, 1870; m Charles F. Teter, ...

Children of THOMAS ALLMAN WILSON (XIX 515) and Mary Woods.

(1) Lewis Wood Wilson (XX 860) b Jan. 12, 1870; m Lucy R. Kittle, Nov. 22, 1902.
(2) Ben M. Wilson (XX 861) b July 3, 1875; m Frances Garber, ..., 1917; Philippi, W. Va. (No children.)

Children of DORA WILSON (XIX 522) and J. Rush Hall.

Charles Hall (XX 837) b ...; d about 1902.

Children of ADAM HADDIX (XIX 536) and Margaret Sinclair.

(1) **Harvey Haddix (XX 863) b ...; Neb. (2) Sarah Haddix (XX 864) b ...
...; m Jesse Ashby, ...; Oakland, Md. (3) Samuel H. Haddix (XX 865) b ...
...; 1872; m Stella McCabe, ...; Tunnelton, W. Va. (4) **Harriet Haddix (XX 866) b ...
...; m J. D. Biler, ...; Elkins, W. Va. (5) **Fred Haddix (XX 867) b ...
...; Elizabeth May Dingley, ...; later m Martha McDaniel, ...
...; Washington, D. C. (6) **Phillip Haddix (XX 868) b ...
...; Myrtle Ryan, ...
...; Hambleton, W. Va. (7) Garfield Haddix (XX 869) b ...
...; m Rose Janoske, ...
...; later m Rura Rhodes, ... (8) Emma Haddix (XX 870) b ...
...; m George Hickey, ...
...; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of ABSOLOM POLING (XIX 546) and Celia Ann Boyles.

Stella MAY Poling (XX 871) b ..., 1881; m Millard St. Clair, ...
Buckhannon, W. Va.

Children of EMILY JANE POLING (XIX 547) and Loir Reed.

(1) William Reed (XX 871-1) b ...; d ... (2) Elmira Reed (XX 872) b ...
...; d ... (3) Frances Reed (XX 873) b ...; d ... (4) Scharlotta Reed (XX 874) b ...
...; d ... (5) Marion Guy Reed (XX 875) b ...; m Grace Alaman, ...
...; La Moile, Ill. (6) Harry Reed (XX 876) b ...
...; m Florence Reed ...
...; Denver, Colo. (7) Charles Reed (XX 877) b ...
...; m Medora Keller, ...
...; Fairmont, W. Va. (8) Chester Reed (XX 880) b ...
...; m Dessie Cobun, ...
...; Kingwood, W. Va.

Children of ELIZA PRISCILLA POLING (XIX 550) and Samuel Wakefield Groghan.

(1) Corlista Bell Groghan (XX 881) b June 20, 1872; m Charles Arthur Murphy, Aug. 14, 1895; North Slope Farm, Frostburg, Md. (2) Genervia Roy Groghan (XX 882) b Oct. 14, 1873; m Paul Martin Johnson, ...; d Nov. 21, 1927. (3) Patrick Monroe Groghan (XX 883) b April 10, 1875; m Irene Grable, ...
...; Clairmont Road, Cleveland, Ohio. (4) Leighton Lucis Groghan (XX 884) b June 16, 1887;
m Grace Pettit, Sept. 29, 1905; later m Mary Helmick, March 6, 1929; Clarksburg, W. Va. (5) Carrie Medora Groghan (XX 885) b May 2, 1879; m Frank Rodell, June 2, 1903; Fairchance, Penn. (6) Ora Netty Groghan (XX 886) b Aug. 27, 1883; m Martin Luther Gibson, Dec. 25, 1901; Rt. 1; Marietta, Ohio. (7) Stala Winfield Groghan (XX 887) b Sept. 24, 1883; m Rosa Poling (XX 915) March 7, 1907; W. Va. (8) Reo M. Groghan (XX 888) b May 7, 1886; m Mary Pyle, July 5, 1915; Clarksburg, W. Va. (9) Esta Clovis Groghan (XX 889) b May 2, 1888; m Cleta Cline, June 7, 1917; Clarksburg, W. Va. (10) Frony Tenny Groghan (XX 890) b June 4, 1890; d Dec. 2, 1892. (11) Elcie Flora Groghan (XX 891) b May 15, 1893; m William Lazier, July 15, 1915; Bridgeport, W. Va.

Children of RACHEL ARLENA POLING (XIX 551) and Nathaniel Saffel.
Charles Saffel (XX 892) b ......; m Annie Poling (XX 913) ......; Kerns Ave., Elkins, W. Va.

Children of FRANCIS ASBURY POLING (XIX 552) and Minnie E. Cradler.
(1) **Charles Newton Poling (XX 893) b Aug. 4, 1886; m Bess McKibben, ......; Battle Creek, Mich. (2) **William Lewis Poling (XX 894) b Dec. 15, 1887; m Beatrice Reed, Jan. 1, 1916; Van Wert, Ohio. (3) Eva May Poling (XX 895) b Jan. 22, 1889; m Clarence A. Tomlinson, Dec. 31, 1911; Rt. 4, Box 108, Van Wert, Ohio. (4) Mary Alice Poling (XX 896) b Jan. 30, 1897; m Hiram W. Sharp, Dec. ......; Houston, Texas. (5) Doyt C. Poling (XX 897) b Sept. 23, 1901; m Katherine Sawyer, Jan. 1, 1923; Louisville, Ky.

Children of LEWIS WILSON POLING (XIX 554) and Matilda Jane Boyles.
(1) Raymond Frances Poling (XX 898) b Feb. 23, 1884. (2) John Bosworth Poling (XX 899) b Sept. 29, 1885; m ...... (5) Harry Poling (XX 901) b July 2, 1905; m ...... (4) Herbert Lloyd Poling (XX 902) b March 26, 1895; ...... (No children.)

Children of ALMON POLING (XIX 556) and Henrietta Thacker.
(1) **Minnie Poling (XX 903) b ......; d ...... (2) **Walter Poling (XX 904) b ...... (3) **Glen Poling (XX 905) b ...... (4) **Winnie Poling (XX 906) b ......

Children of ELI POLING (XIX 567) and Elizabeth Proudfoot.
Children of ANNA CLARISSA POLING (XIX 558) and William Sipe.
(1) **Naomi Sipe (XX 921) b .......; m Irwin Phillips, .......; Elkins, W. Va. 
(2) Rosa Sipe (XX 922) b .......; unmarried; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of SIMON POLING (XIX 560) and Laura Hewitt.
(1) Samantha Jane Poling (XX 923) b Feb. 27, 1875; m Joseph Worth Ware, Oct. 18, 1891; Belington, W. Va. 
(2) Rozetta Poling (XX 924) b .......; m Harry Hankley, .......; Clarksburg, W. Va. 
(3) Mary Frances Poling (XX 925) b .......; m Howard McCullough, .......; Belington, W. Va.

Children of CATHERINE POLING (XIX 562) and Mattie Thacker.
(1) **J. O. Thacker (XX 926) b .......; m Mollie McCaulie, .......; Belington, W. Va. 
(2) **Edgar Thacker, (XX 927) b .......; m Caplinger, .......; Buckhannon, W. Va. 
(3) **Lola Thacker (XX 928) b .......; m Math Haines, .......; Buckhannon, W. Va. 
(4) **Frances Thacker (XX 929) b .......; m Caplinger, .......; Belington, W. Va. 
(5) **Guy Dave Thacker (XX 930) b .......; m Skidmore, .......; Miami, Fla. 
(6) **Rica E. Thacker (XX 931) b .......

Children of SIMON POLING (XIX 560) and Laura Hewitt.
(1) Millie Isora Poling (XX 932) b Nov. 3, 189.; m Clemmer Snyder, Dec. 15, 1907; Queens, W. Va. 
(2) Edgar Poling (XX 935) b May 31, 1892; m Agnes Heater, March 17, 1929; Queens, W. Va. 
(3) Rebecca Jane Poling (XX 934) b March 14, 1894; m Arthur Scott, Oct. 23, 1913; Gypsy, W. Va. 
(4) Teresa Poling (XX 925) b June 17, 1899; m Charles Lomer, Nov. 6, 1912; Hodgeville, W. Va. 
(5) Herbert George Poling (XX 936) b May 23, 1899; m Hazel Simmons, May 27, 1921; Queens, W. Va. 
(6) Nelson Casper Poling (XX 937) b May 2, 1904; m Prentice Wolf, June 1, 1927; Queens, W. Va.

Children of ALEXANDER POLING (XIX 561) and Dora Anderson.
(1) James Demetrius Poling (XX 938) b April 5, 1879; m Lillie May McCauley, Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va. 
(2) Emma Jane Poling (XX 939) b May 9, 1880; m Hays Hewitt, ....... 
(3) Asbury Poling (XX 940) b July 3, 1881; m Bessie Wiseman, ....... 
(4) Cora Belle Poling (XX 941) b Jan. 11, 1888; m Howard Sipe, ....... 
(5) Lucy Poling (XX 942) b Oct. 1, 1885; m Perry Hewitt, ....... 
(6) Alice Poling (XX 943) b July 10, 1886; m Allen Wilmoth, ....... 
(7) Iva Luvena Poling (XX 944) b May 26, 1888; m Talmage Talbott, ....... 
(8) Grace Poling (XX 945) b Nov. 11, 1889; m Emery Kers, ....... 
(9) George Raymond Poling (XX 946) b April 15, 1891. 
(10) Anna Poling (XX 947) b Feb. 18, 1893. 
(11) Mary Adelia Poling (XX 948) b March 27, 1895; m Herman Poling, ....... 
(12) Edgar Walter Poling (XX 949) b Oct. 23, 1897; m Cloie Barker, ....... 
(13) Elva Poling (XX 950) b July 8, 1900; m Clyde Barker, ....... 
(14) Leta Poling (XX 951) b Sept. 9, 1902; m Brown Phillips, ....... 

Great-Great Grand Children of JOHN WILSON (XVI 5) and Mary Warthin.

Children of MARGARET LOUISE COLLINS (XIX 589-1) and Amos Nelson.
(1) John Nelson (XX 977) b .......; d in youth. 
(2) Allan Nelson (XX 979-1) b .......; d in infancy. 
(3) W. Henry Nelson (XX 606-3) b .......; unmarried; Big Bend, W. Va. 
(4) Wiley Nelson (XX 977-3) b .......; unmarried. 
(5) **Bertha Nelson (XX 977-4) b .......; m Criss, .......; Big Bend, W. Va. 
(6)
Harvey Nelson (XX 977-5) b Feb. ...., 1885; m Anna Morton, .......; Fleming, Ohio.

Children of WILSON BENJAMIN CUNNINGHAM (XIX 590) and Harriett Ellen Minear.
(1) **Dala Cunningham (XX 978) b March 20, 1878; m Bruce Strother, Jan. 9, 1903; Smithville, W. Va. (2) **Isa Dora Cunningham (XX 978-1) b Oct. 3, 1881; m William Arthur Strother, Dec. 24, 1905; Cumberland, Md. (3) Ross Cunningham (XX 978-2) b Feb. 14, 1883; unmarried; Smithville, W. Va. (4) Sherman Cunningham (XX 978-3) b March 4, 1885; unmarried; Smithville, W. Va. (5) **Ellen Nora Cunningham (XX 978-4) b June 9, 1897; m Joseph Richards, Nov. 1, 1913; Belpre, Ohio. (6) Basil Irman Cunningham (XX 978-5) b Oct. 21, 1889; unmarried; Smithville, W. Va. (7) **Burns Cunningham (XX 978-6) b April 21, 1892; m Pearl Mathies, March 20, 1915; Smithville, W. Va. (8) **Della Grace Cunningham (XX 978-7) b June 17, 1894; m Marcus Boyce, ......; Hagerman, New Mexico. (9) **Lucy Cunningham (XX 978-8) b Dec. 23, 1897; d Nov. 16, 1900.

Children of ASA LEWIS CUNNINGHAM (XIX 607) and Vashta Barnes.
**Thirsba Cunningham (XX 985) b ......; m _______ Blenker, ......; d ......

Children of ASA LEWIS CUNNINGHAM (XIX 607) and Ida Radabaugh.
**Daisy Cunningham (XX 986) b ......

Children of LILLIE BYRD CUNNINGHAM (XIX 608) and Harry M. Yates.
(1) Harland Modisette Yates (XX 987) b Oct. 7, 1900; m Jessie Swan, July 18, 1925; d ....... (No children.) (2) Lawrence Bernard Yates (XX 988) b Oct. 7, 1903; m Ohio Galda Mabel Schwartz, Dec. 30, 1928; d ....... (No children.) (3) Judson Ralph Yates (XX 989) b June 24, 1909; unmarried; Belpre, Ohio.

Children of ADELINE V. CUNNINGHAM (XIX 609) and A. Holly Cooper.
(1) Willie D. Cooper (XX 990) b Feb. 26, 1887; m Georgia Ellen Trotter, ......, 1927; d May 30, 1929. (2) Marvin Cooper (XX 991) b March 26, 1883; m Elizabeth Albert, ......; Glenville, W. Va. (No children.) (3) Asa B. Cooper (XX 992) b April 20, 1894; m Rita Douglass, ......, 1921; Tanner, W. Va. (4) Opal B. Cooper (XX 993) b March 30, 1898; m Hall F. Wilson, ......; Cox's Mills, W. Va. (No children.) (5) Dottie F. Cooper (XX 994) b Dec. 20, 1884; m Okey Gainer, ......, 1909; Eva, W. Va. (6) Julia F. Cooper (XX 995) b July 6, 1899; d March 25, 1933. (7) Elbert V. Cooper (XX 996) b June 28, 1891; unmarried; d Oct. 23, 1932. (8) Ethel Cooper (XX 997) b March 8, 1879; unmarried; Cox's Mills, W. Va.

Children of ALEXANDER CLARK CUNNINGHAM (XIX 610) and Flora Carder.
(1) Roy Cunningham (XX 998) b Feb. 1, 1887; m Bertha M. Yates, June 22, 1913; d June 28, 1934. (No children.) (2) Grace Cunningham (XX 999) b Aug. 15, 1889; m Raymond Borum, ......; Texas. (3) Paye Cunningham (XX 1000) b Sept. 15, 1890; unmarried; d Jan. 20, 1929. (4) **Burr L. Cunningham (XX 1001) b Sept. 20, 1892; m Drue Allen, ......; Parkersburg, W. Va. (5) Lena C. Cunningham (XX 1002) b Oct. 2, 1894; m Clifton Corbett, ...... (6) Fern Cunningham (XX 1003) b May 18, 1897; m _______ Boothe, ......, later m Willie Cunningham, ...... (7) Walter Cunningham (XX 1004) b ......, 1898; m Lillian Rooh, Dec. 20, 1930. (No children.)

Children of J. SIMPSON CUNNINGHAM (XIX 611) and Ethel Elder.
(1) Ada Cunningham (XX 1005) b ......; unmarried. (2) Zada Cunningham (XX 1006) b ......; unmarried. (3) Elaine Cunningham (XX 1007) b ......; unmarried.
Children of SHERMAN V. WILSON (XIX 620) and Alice Broadwater.

Children of QUINCY ADAMS WILSON (XIX 621) and Margaret Wells.

Children of LEMAN C. WILSON (XIX 622) and Isabelle Broadwater.

Children of WILLIAM MARTIN WILSON (XIX 623) and Jane Ney.
(1) Stella Rebecca Wilson (XX 1022) b Sept. 15, 1875; m J. K. Dow Lambert, Rawlings, Md. (No children.) (2) Otis Guy Wilson (XX 1022) b Sept. 11, 1877; m Helen Vance, Dec. 23, 1912; Marshall College, Huntington, W. Va. (3) Leo Roy Wilson (XX 1024) b April 12, 1878; m Anna Prunty, Chillicothe, Ohio. (4) Arden Wilson (XX 1025) b March 31, 1882; m Carrie Catherine Taylor, Okla. (5) James Wilson (XX 1026) b m Ruby Riggs, later m Effie Elder, Pullman, W. Va.

Children of ALPHEUS OMEGA WILSON (XIX 624) and Fana Foster.
(1) A. Marshall Wilson (XX 1026) b Jan. 2, 1882; m Ruby Moore, March 2, 1910; d May 24, 1927; Okla. (2) Charles A. Wilson (XX 1027) b March 18, 1883; m Carrie Catherine Taylor, July 15, 1907; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Pearl Wilson (XX 1028) b Feb. 11, 1887; m Gluck Taylor, May 10, 1908; later m Albert Ranger, July 2, 1927; Pullman, W. Va.

Children of LINCOLN WILSON (XIX 625) and Hattie Cross.

Children of HOOKER WILSON (XIX 626) and Salina Wells.
(1) Lela May Wilson (XX 1035) b Dec. 28, 1881; m Mark Taylor, March 22, 1902; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Lena Rebecca Wilson (XX 1036) b March 26, 1883; m James Taylor, Nov. 26, 1885; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Gay Wilson (XX 1037) b March 9, 1893; m Grover Taylor, Oct. 4, 1910; Pennsboro, W. Va. (4) Minnie Blanche Wilson (XX 1038) b March 12, 1899; m Ralph Taylor, Oct. 21, 1914; Pennsboro, W. Va. (5) Siddie Wilson (XX 1039) b Aug. 28, 1888; m Charles M. Hedlee, Nov. 28,

Children of INGABE WILSON (XIX 627) and John McDougall.
(1) Ora McDougall (XX 1043) b May 16, 1884; unmarried; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Olla McDougall (XX 1044) b Feb. 12, 1886; m S. M. Cunningham, March 31, 1908; Lambert, W. Va. (3) Bertha McDougall (XX 1045) b Dec. 31, 1890; d April 6, 1906. (4) Johnie McDougall (XX 1046) b July 6, 1900; m James Hendershot, Oct. 10, 1924; Mannington, W. Va.

Children of CREED WILSON (XIX 626) and Allie Broadwater.
(1) William E. Wilson (XX 1047) b Sept. 15, 1895; m Doris Oliver, Feb. 28, 1929; Cleveland, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Brooks Wilson (XX 1048) b March 21, 1900; m Gertrude Satterfield, Feb. 26, 1917; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Marshall Barr Wilson (XX 1049) b May 17, 1905; m Kathleen Duckworth, April 24, 1934; Toll Gate, W. Va. (No children.)

Children of JOSEPHINE WILSON (XIX 629) and Howard Broadwater.
Hattie Broadwater (XX 1050) b ......; m ______ Fry, ......; later m Denzil Snyder; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of JOHN WILSON (XIX 630) and Hettie Richards.
(1) Fredda Wilson (XX 1051) b March 20, 1895; m J. Howard Slevin, April 7, 1917; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Cecil Richard Wilson (XX 1052) b Oct. 1, 1896; m Bess Jones, Aug. 26, 1928; d July 6, 1928; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Hattie L. Wilson (XX 1053) b Sept. 25, 1903; m D. S. Lipsey, May 25, 1926; later m Messingale; Pennsboro, W. Va. (No children.) (4) Glen Vernon Wilson (XX 1054) b June 30, 1913; m __________. (No children.)

Children of BENJAMIN F. WILSON (XIX 631) and Lola Nutter.

Children of CORA THAW WILSON (XIX 632) and James H. Hardman.
(1) Lona Floy Hardman (XX 1060) b Aug. 17, 1889; d ......, 1889. (2) Sidney Leon Hardman (XX 1061) b Feb. 24, 1891; d March 8, 1892. (3) Cecil Basal Hardman (XX 1062) b Dec. 21, 1892; m Alta V. Hensdall, June 1, 1921; Okla. (4) Mabel Fay Hardman (XX 1063) b Nov. 23, 1896; m Marion Lee Little, Jan. 3, 1916; later m George E. Wagner, ......; Broken Arrow, Okla. (5) Paul A. Hardman (XX 1064) b March 10, 1898; m __________. (6) Cora Opal Hardman (XX 1065) b Nov. 7, 1899; d July 6, 1900.

Children of EDNA MAUDE WILSON (XIX 626) and Roy Wass.
Children of ARCHIBALD HENRY WILSON (XIX 640) and Ethel Rexroad Hardman.

Children of LUCIAN B. WILSON (XIX 641) and Gay Tibbs.
(1) Ray Wilson (XX 1072) b ..... , 1898; d ..... , 1899. (2) Burr Wilson (XX 1073) b Sept. 28, 1900; unmarried; Clarksburg, W. Va. (3) (Daughter) Wilson (XX 1074) b ..... , 1902; d ..... , 1902. (4) Pearl Wilson (XX 1075) b ..... , 1905; m W. L. Jones, ..... ; later m John Maloney, ..... ; Akron, Ohio. (No children.) (5) Fay Wilson (XX 1076) b ..... , 1907; m Paul E. Garrett, ..... ; Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of FLOYD SLEETH WILSON (XIX 642) and Mary Rodabaugh.
(1) Bessie Wilson (XX 1077) b ..... , 1903; unmarried. (2) Dessie Wilson (XX 1078) b ..... , 1905; unmarried. (3) **Villa Wilson (XX 1079) b ..... , 1905; m Sam Wilson. (4) **Artie Wilson (XX 1080) b ..... , 1909; m Arthur Mehl, ..... , 1930. (5) **Woodrow Wilson (XX 1081) b ..... , 1912; m __________. All addresses, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of CHAPE WILSON (XIX 643) and Emily Della Fisher.

Children of WALTER W. WILSON (XIX 649) and Nellie Jones.

Children of CLAUDE WILSON (XIX 650) and Edna Hobert.

Children of WAYNE WILSON (XIX 652) and Sarah Dolly Broadwater.

Children of WAYNE WILSON (XIX 652) and Jetta Ingram.
Children of WAYNE WILSON (XIX 652) and Alice Louise Johnson.

(5) **Paul Wayne Wilson (XX 1105) b July 5, 1903; m Inez Sharp, May 20, 1933; Morgantown, W. Va. (6) Dolly Wilson (XX 1101) b Feb. 25, 1905; m Harold W. Hyre, Sept. 2, 1902; Morgantown, W. Va. (7) Dale Johnson Wilson (XX 1102) b April 4, 1907; m Hazel K. Dalton, Aug. 27, 1929. (8) June Rose Wilson (XX 1103) b June 23, 1909; m Isaiah A. Wiles, Dec. 25, 1927. (The above children are in proper order by ages. Their descendants will be found in the order indicated by the figures after the Roman numerals.)

Children of FOREST ROSE WILSON (XIX 653) and Thomas Tighe Flynn.

(1) John Flynn (XX 1105-1) b ........ (2) Blanche Flynn (XX 1105-2) b ........ (3) Barton Flynn (XX 1105-3) b .......... (4) Boss Flynn (XX 1105-4) b .......... (5) Thomas Flynn (XX 1105-5) b ........ (6) Jeanetta Flynn (XX 1105-6) b ........

Children of SUSANNA BELLE WILSON (XIX 655) and James D. Taylor.

(1) Lovisa Taylor (XX 1106) b ..........; m Andrew Sapp, ..........; Fairmont, W. Va. (2) Tighe Flynn Taylor (XX 1107) b ..........; m Madge Alta Deane, ..........; Pennsboro, W. Va.; Rt. 1. (3) Willa Taylor (XX 1108) b ..........; m Homer Primm, ..........; Harrisville, W. Va. (No children.) (4) Sarah Jeanette Taylor (XX 1109) b ..........; m Martin L. Goodwin, ..........; Morgantown, W. Va. (5) Ethel Taylor (XX 1110) b ..........; m Claud Primm, ..........; Pennsboro, W. Va. (6) Meta Ellen Taylor (XX 1111) b ..........; m D. F. Hogue, ..........; Coventry, Ky.

Children of EVANLINE WILSON (XIX 656) and John F. Jobes.

(1) Jessie Jobes (XX 1112) b Sept., 1896; m Camden A. Simms, .........., 1917; Parkersburg, W. Va. (2) Nellie Jobes (XX 1113) b June 12, 1898; m Jesse W. Pitzer, Sept. 20, 1927. (3) Virginia Pauline Jobes (XX 1114) b May 3, 1907; m Francis Harris, .........., 1936; Pennsboro, W. Va. (No children.)

Children of MARY ELLEN WILSON (XIX 658) and George W. Frey.

(Infant) Frey (XX 1115) b ..........; d in infancy.

Children of JAMES M. WILSON (XIX 821) and Zula Lacey.

(1) **Donald Wilson (XX 1116) b .......... (2) Margaret Wilson (XX 1117) b ..........; d in youth. (3) **Katherine Wilson (XX 1118) b ..........

Children of ARCHIBALD J. WILSON (XIX 663) and Sarah Margaret Brown.


Children of MINNIE CECIL WILSON (XIX 664) and Silas Marion Hoff.

(1) Rosland Wilson Hoff (XX 1125) b Aug. 5, 1899; m Crayton Henry Pemberton, April .........., 1921; Huntington, W. Va. (2) Virginia Elizabeth Hoff (XX 1126) b Dec. 25, 1901; m David Clyde Howard, Aug. 7, 1926; later m Irvin L. Murray, Feb. 13, 1932; Upper Ridgeway Road, Charleston, W. Va. (3) Helen Faris Hoff (XX 1127) b June 7, 1903; m Robert William Brooks, Sept. 2, 1925; Huntington, W. Va. (4) Marion Rowland Hoff (XX 1128) b April 30, 1905; m Agnes Wood, April 30, 1925; Belle, W. Va. (5) Leroy P. Hoff (XX 1129) b April 16, 1908; m Inez Gilson (Cowie) Chatfield, ..........; later m Johanna Unlauft, Oct. 4, 1929; Huntington, W. Va. (6) Mary Katherine Hoff (XX 1130) b June 14, 1913; David Livingstone Good-
Children of JAMES BOYD WILSON (XIX 665) and (Mrs.) Alice M. Sherrard.

Children of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN WILSON (XIX 668) and Annie Kelly.

Children of LEROY P. WILSON, JR. (XIX 669) and Georgia Haynie.
(1) Haynie Kent Wilson (XX 1139) b , 1913; Wichita Falls, Texas. (2) Jack Wilson (XX 1140) b , 1915; Wichita Falls, Texas.

Children of ANNIE WILSON (XIX 671) and Hall Hamilton.
(1) Pauline Hamilton (XX 1141) b , 1903; d , 1904. (2) Charlotte Louise Hamilton (XX 1142) b June 28, 1908; Skyland, Va.

Children of SUSAN VIRGINIA WILSON (XIX 673) and Aldis L. Davis.
Harriett Virginia Davis (XX 1143) b Feb. 2, 1911; m Bert Bradford, Jr., Sept. 5, 1932; 1219 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va.

Children of ZILPHIA WILSON (XIX 672) and Rev. Charles Jacob Boppell.

Children of EPHRIAM ARCHIBALD BEE (XIX 675) and Ella Myers.
(1) Bronnie Bronson Bee (XX 1152) b April 7, 1883; m Eliza Ann Everline, Oct. 15, 1900; Williamstown, W. Va. (2) Gorham Wendt Bee (XX 1153) b March 3, 1895; 506 South Pairview, Lansing Mich.

Children of CATHERINE ELIZABETH BEE (XIX 676) and H. G. Upton.
(1) **Emory Ray Upton (XX 1154) b July 28, 1891; m Arlene Crow, Oct. 5, 1912; Chillicothe, Ohio. (2) Marie Upton (XX 1155) b Dec. 4, 1893; m Charles Barnes, Dec. 9, 1910; later m Glen Morris, 800 N. Harris St., Columbus, Ohio.

Children of FENTON BEE (XIX 677) and Sarah Elefritz.
**Grace Bee (XX 1155-1) b; m Jud Dresbach; Rt. 1, Chillicothe, Ohio.
Children of MOLLIE BEE (XIX 678) and T. L. Shaffer.
Beulah Shaffer (XX 1156) b Sept. 10, 1904; m James A. Foley, July 7, 1934; Rolla, North Dakota.

Children of DEWITT FRANCELLE IRELAND (XIX 682) and Viola Cunningham.
(1) Rosella Belle Ireland (XX 1157) b ....... , 1895; m Lawrence Jameson, ......
(2) Thomas Jarrett Ireland (XX 1158) b ....... , 1896; m Elizabeth Allison, ......
(3) Bernard Muse Ireland (XX 1159) b ....... , 1900; m Remalda Hattie Conover, Jan. 1, 1925.
(4) Virgie Viola Ireland (XX 1160) b ....... , 1903; m Mortimore Gamble, ......
(5) Carmen Ireland (XX 1161) b ....... , 1907; m Harry Kennedy, ......

Children of DOLLY ANN IRELAND (XIX 683) and Perry Columbus Lawrence.
(1) **Ethel Thomas Lawrence (XX 1162) b ...... (2) **Dorothy Snow Lawrence (XX 1163) b ...... (3) Veda Mondella Lawrence (XX 1164) b ...... (4) Ernest Lawrence (XX 1165) b ......

Children of SYLVIA BLANCHE IRELAND (XIX 684) and Fremont Hardman.
(1) **Floriel Byrel Hardman (XX 1166) b ......; m _______ George, ......; Parkersburg, W. Va. (2) **Pansy Rozella Hardman (XX 1167) b ...... (5) Cread S. Hardman (XX 1168) b ......; d in youth. (4) **Beulah Adrena Hardman (XX 1169) b ......; m _______ Powell, ...... (5) **Minora Wildred Hardman (XX 1170) b ......; m _______ Mason, ...... (6) Bernard Freemont Hardman (XX 1171) b ......; d in youth.

Children of DAISY DEAN IRELAND (XIX 685) and Charles G. Howell.

Children of CATHERINE ELIZABETH IRELAND (XIX 686) and Charles H. Ocheltree.
(1) Mary Ocheltree (XX 1177) b ......; d in infancy. (2) David Ocheltree (XX 1178) b ......; d age 15. (3) **Inez Virginia Ocheltree (XX 1179) b ...... (4) **Charles Don Ocheltree (XX 1180) b ...... (5) **Jean Ocheltree (XX 1181) b ...... (6) **Mabel Ocheltree (XX 1182) b ...... (7) **Catherine Elizabeth Ocheltree (XX 1183) b ......

Children of ARCHIBALD J. WILSON IRELAND (XIX 687) and Maggie N. Choens.
Children of ARCHIBALD J. WILSON IRELAND (XIX 687) and Ida Roos.
(7) Thomas Roos Ireland (XX 1190) b May 22, 1915; unmarried; Morgantown, W. Va. (8) Alexander Louis Ireland (XX 1191) b Nov. 10, 1919; m Beulah Casteel, April ... , 1942. (9) Dorothy Jeane Ireland (XX 1192) b Feb. 6, 1924; d March 1, 1926.

Children of HARLAN HUMBERT IRELAND (XIX 689) and Anna Ragen.
(1) Catherine Ireland (XX 1193) b ... (2) Lorene Jane Ireland (XX 1194) b ... (3) Humbert Ireland (XX 1195) b ...; m Kathleen Roark, ... (4) Bernard Ireland (XX 1196) b ... , 1924. (5) Jack Ireland (XX 1196-1) b ... , 1926; d about 1929. (6) (Sd) Ireland (XX 1196-2) b ...; d in infancy. (7) Eugene Ireland (XX 1196-3) b ... , 1929.

Children of ADA PRUNTY (XIX 692) and John Jobes.
(1) Bessie Jobes (XX 1197) b ...; m Calvin Marshall, ...; Texas. (2) Agnes Jobes (XX 1198) b ...; m C. B. Summers, ...; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Creed Jobes (XX 1199) b ...; m Vieveah Mitchell, ... (4) Hosea Jobes (XX 1200) b ...; m Golda Snyder, ...; Parkersburg, W. Va. (5) **Otha Jobes (XX 1201) b ...; m __________ Reed, ...

Children of ELIZABETH PRUNTY (XIX 693) and Wirt Brake.
**De Witt Brake (XX 1202) b ...

Children of LEE PRUNTY (XIX 694) and Emma Nutter.
(1) **Claude Prunty (XX 1203) b ...
(2) **Edna Prunty (XX 1204) b ...
unmarried; Oxford, W. Va. (3) **Mary Prunty (XX 1205) b ...
unmarried; Oxford, W. Va. (4) **Leo Prunty (XX 1206) b ...
(5) **Pauline Jackson, ...

Children of JOHN PRUNTY (XIX 695) and Delle Beall.
(1) **Sylvia Prunty (XX 1207) b ...
**Humbert Prunty (XX 1210) b ...
**Humbert Prunty (XX 1210) b ...
**Humbert Prunty (XX 1210) b ...
**Hunter Prunty (XX 1212) b ...
(7) **Ruth Prunty (XX 1213) b ...
**Donald Prunty (XX 1214) b ...

Children of FRANKLIN J. PRUNTY (XIX 696) and Cora Jeffreys.
**Harold Prunty (XX 1215) b Feb. 13, 1906; m __________.

Children of WILSON PRUNTY (XIX 697) and Allie Bird.
(1) **Claire Prunty (XX 1216) b ...
(2) **Beatrice Prunty (XX 1217) b ...
(3) **Bernice Prunty (XX 1218) b ...
**Barton Prunty (XX 1219) b ...
**Pauline Prunty (XX 1220) b ...

Children of OKEY PRUNTY (XIX 699) and Ethel Stuck.
(1) **Virginia Prunty (XX 1221) b ...
(2) **Gerald Prunty (XX 1222) b ...
(5) **Maguerite Prunty (XX 1223) b ...

Children of SHIRLEY M. PRUNTY (XIX 701) and Mary F. Costello.
(1) **Frances C. Prunty (XX 1224) b Jan. 8, 1906. (2) **Katherine Anita Prunty (XX 1225) b Feb. 9, 1908. (3) **Margaret Eileen Prunty (XX 1226) b Oct. 13, 1911. (4) **Mary Elizabeth Prunty (XX 1227) b July 27, 1913. (5) **William Lee Prunty (XX 1228) b Nov. 15, 1914. (6) **James Alexander Prunty (XX 1229) b May 14, 1916.
Children of WIRT PRUNTY (XIX 702) and Fannie Hickman.
(1) Annabell Prunty (XX 1230) b Aug. 15, 1912; unmarried; Pennsboro, W. Va.
(2) Walter A. Prunty (XX 1231) b May 30, 1915; unmarried; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of ALEXANDER D. PRUNTY (XIX 703) and Grace Sigler.
(1) **Mildred Prunty (XX 1232) b ...... (2) **Ester Prunty (XX 1233) b ......
(5) **Gloria Prunty (XX 1236) b ...... (6) **Robert Prunty (XX 1237) b ......
(7) **Beatrice Prunty (XX 1238) b ......

Children of ELLA SALOME COLLINS (XIX 704) and Creed Jones.
(1) Mayme Jones (XX 1239) b May 5, 1896; m Oscar Whaley, ......, 1915; later m Roy Thompson, ......, 1928; Weston, W. Va. (2) Cisco Ballard Jones (XX 1240) b April 4, 1900; m Mildred Harland, ......, 1922; Buckhannon, W. Va. (3) **Orval Andrew Jones (XX 1241) b Aug. 17, 1901; m Clara Boram, ......, 1933; Clarksburg, W. Va. (4) Monnie Jones (XX 1242) b June 26, 1903; m Joseph Smires, ......; Grant Town, W. Va.

Children of ALEXANDER B. COLLINS (XIX 705) and Ruby J. Maxon.
Maxon Ballard Collins (XX 1243) b May 14, 1910; m Martha Lee Cross, ......, 1930; Blacksville, W. Va.

Children of EDGAR WILSON (XIX 706) and Mernie Boston.

Children of IVA JANE WILSON (XIX 711) and G. P. Emerick.
Virginia Emerick (XX 1255) b ......; m Burl Summers, ......; later m Matthew Darak, ......; Parkersburg, W. Va. (No children by first husband.)

Children of MINTER LOWTHER WILSON (XIX 713) and Mary Mildred Friend.

Children of ARCHIBALD BLACKBURN WILSON (XIX 714) and Edith Slocum.

Children of ARCHIBALD LEVI HAMMOND (XIX 715) and Emma (Ratliff) Dolen.
(1) **Lawrence Leroy Hammond (XX 1259-1) b ....... , 1909; Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Edgar Shirley Hammond (XX 1260) b ....... , 1911; m Ina Gammon, ....... , Portsmouth, Ohio.

Children of WILLIAM SCOTT HAMMOND (XIX 716) and Jeanette Boltz.
(1) **Lyla Sustella Hammond (XX 1261) b June 25, 1895; m Max Lang, Oct. ....... , 1935; Nauvoo, West Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Merle Ethel Hammond (XX 1262) b Oct. 4, 1897; m William Rischer, May 19, 1920; same address.

Children of MARK ANTHONY HAMMOND (XIX 717) and Lennie (Harness) Althouse.
(1) Harold Wayne Hammond (XX 1263) b March 3, 1906; m Beatrice Everman, ....... , 1930. (2) Asa Marshall Hammond (XX 1264) b ....... , 1909; m Sylvia Kiebler, ....... , 1925. (2) Jessie Kerschel Hammond (XX 1265) (twin to above) b ....... , 1909; m Dorothy Shope, ....... , 1929; Portsmouth, Ohio. (4) Claude Hammond (XX 1266) b March 11, 1911; m Harriett Johnson, ....... , 1934; Portsmouth, Ohio. (5) Mark Leroy Hammond (XX 1267) b June 30, 1914; m Mary Margaret Yeley, ....... , 1935; Portsmouth, Ohio. (6) Lora Fay Hammond (XX 1266) b Aug. 18, 1916; d ....... , 1918. (7) Ethel Marie Hammond (XX 1268) b April ....... , 1919; m Raymond Lewis, ....... , 1939; Portsmouth, Ohio. (8) Charles Hammond (XX 1269) b ....... , 1922.

Children of KIBBIE HAMMOND (XIX 719) and John Kinney.
(1) Forrest Jewell Kinney (XX 1270) b Aug. 24, 1917; New Boston Station, Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Ralph Jackson Kinney (XX 1271) b April ....... , 1919; d Oct. ....... , 1921. (3) Daisy Evelyn Kinney (XX 1272) b Feb. ....... , 1921; m Harvey E. Shelton, ....... , 1937; Rt. 2, Lucasville, Ohio. (4) Donald Sylvan Kinney (XX 1273) b April ....... , 1924; d July ....... , 1926.

Children of LOUIS A. SHIRLEY HAMMOND (XIX 720) and Bessie Griffith.
(1) Penelope Josephine Hammond (XX 1274-1) b ....... , 1911; m William Sparks, ....... , 1929; Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Gladstone Hammond (XX 1274-2) b ....... , 1913; m Ruby Palmer, ....... , 1929; Harrison St., Portsmouth, Ohio. (3) Warren Eugene Hammond (XX 1274-3) b ....... , 1915; Portsmouth, Ohio.

Children of ZELIA ANNAS HOGUE (XIX 723) and Robert Jones.
(1) Malcena Jones (XX 1275) b March 31, 1904; m Ardie Lewis Dodd, Oct. 12, 1925; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Everett Meggs Jones (XX 1275-1) b ....... ; m Eula Lamm, ....... ; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) David Banks Jones (XX 1275-2) b July 1, 1893; m Emma Davis, Feb. 15, 1921; Pennsboro, W. Va. (4) Emery Jones (XX 1275-3) b Feb. 6, 1896; m Elsie Jones, ....... ; d Jan. 14, ....... ; Pennsboro, W. Va. (5) Wheeler Jones (XX 1275-4) b ....... ; m Thelma Gribble, ....... ; d ....... , 1942; Pennsboro, W. Va. (6) Viola Jones (XX 1275-5) b ....... ; m _____ Elder, ....... ; Parkersburg, W. Va. (7) Obie Garfield Jones (XX 1275-6) b ....... ; m Gladys Spencer, ....... ; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of HARRIETT LENORE HOGUE (XIX 723-1) and William Jones.
(1) David Leonard Jones (XX 1275-7) b Jan. 28, 1895; m Olive Carder, ....... ; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) John Henry Jones (XX 1275-8) b March 11, 1897; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Clarence Milton Jones (XX 1275-9) b July 9, 1891; m Lorene Fletcher,
(By error the children of JAMES WESLEY HOGUE (XIX 723-3) will be found after the children of JASPER W. HOGUE (XIX 723-9).

Children of JOHN C. HOGUE (XIX 723-7) and Lula Dodd.
1. Eulis Craig Hogue (XX 1276) b March 30, 1909; m Sandy Gatrell, July 8, 1925; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Wanemia Maud Hogue (XX 1276-1) b Dec. 20, 1910; m Roy Cline Riggs, June 27, 1931; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of WILDING BLOG HOGUE (XIX 723-8) and Blanche Crumb.

Children of JASPER W. HOGUE (XIX 723-9) and Floy Lamm.
1. Monnie Violet Hogue (XX 1276-7) b Sept. 29, 1911; m Orville Welty Paynter, Dec. 25, 1935; Station C., Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Jasper Dewey Hogue (XX 1276-8) b Aug. 17, 1913; d March 10, 1915. (3) Ada Mae Hogue (XX 1276-9) b May 29, 1915; m Ernest Ryan, June 3, 1940; Station C., Clarksburg, W. Va. (4) Floy Marie Hogue (XX 1276-10) b Feb. 10, 1917; m Charles Robert Chadwell (XXII 33) May 2, 1941; 2400 Charleston Ave., Portsmouth, Va. (5) Jasper Wilson Hogue, Jr. (XX 1276-11) b March 18, 1919; m Minnie Mae Gregg, April 6, 1941; Station C., Clarksburg, W. Va. (6) Floyd Andy Hogue (XX 1277) b March 16, 1921; Station C., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of JAMES WESLEY HOGUE (XIX 723-3) and Margaret Dodd.
1. Ethel M. Hogue (XX 1277-1) b Feb. 28, 1896; m Charles A. Lamm, Sept. 8, 1913; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Lettie Eva Hogue (XX 1277-2) b Dec. 28, 1897; m Walker Elder, May 3, 1918; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Elsie Lee Hogue (XX 1277-3) b July 28, 1898; m Harvey C. Tuning, Dec. 24, 1918; R.F.D. Navarre, Ohio. (4) Ralph R. Hogue (XX 1277-4) b March 30, 1901; m Esta Lamm, May 6, 1925; Navarre, Ohio. (5) Ora Anna Hogue (XX 1277-5) b Nov. 7, 1902; m Ermerst Dake, ......, 1926 d May 3, 1941; 35 Jefferson St., Norwalk, Ohio. (6) Gilbert Hogue (XX 1277-6) b March 5, 1903; d July ......, 1903. (7) Harold P. Hogue (XX 1277-7) b Sept. ......, 1905; m Lucille Cross, Dec. 2, 1933; Anmore, W. Va. (8) Paul Hogue (XX 1277-8) b Aug. 23, 1909; m Ruth Gatrell, Nov. 28, 1925; Pennsboro, W. Va. (9) Frederk M. Hogue (XX 1277-9) b Nov. 11, 1911; m Edward Stauffer, Nov. 18, 1935; Cleveland, Ohio. (10) Ernel Francis Hogue (XX 1277-10) b Nov. 8, 1913; m Roy Cass, April 11, 1936; Cleveland, Ohio. (No children.) (11) Cedith Hogue (XX 1277-11) b March 28, 1919; m Betty Weaver, Dec. 28, 1939; Clarksburg, W. Va.
Children of HENRY HUBERT SHINN (XIX 730) and Mary Ellen Smith.  
(1) Willis Shinn (XX 1276) b ....; 1902; d ....; 1903.  (2) Leo Clovis Shinn (XX 1279) d April 1, 1904.  (3) Ellen Virginia Shinn (XX 1280) b ....; 1905; d ....; 1905.

Children of AUSTIN BRYANT SHINN (XIX 732) and Elizabeth Vaughn.  
Leone Shinn (XX 1281) b Oct. 5, 1902; d Nov. 3, 1902.

Children of AUSTIN BRYANT SHINN (XIX 732) and Bernice Angie Ingold.  
**Olive Shinn (XX 1282) b June 30, 1905; St. Louis, Mo.

Children of ERNEST WILSON SHINN (XIX 738) and Lura Ford.  
(1) Rex Emery Shinn (XX 1283) b ....  (2) Glenn Ford Shinn (XX 1284) b ....

Children of HERSHELL GARNER SHINN (XIX 739) and Elsie Griffin.  
(1) Kathleen Marie Shinn (XX 1285) b ....  (2) Edith Griffin Shinn (XX 1286) b ....

Children of HALLIE C. SHINN (XIX 741) and Ingram Myer.  

Children of NETTIE SHINN (XIX 742) and W. Smith Shinn.  
(1) David Alpha Shinn (XX 1293-1) b Dec. 29, 1889; m Retta Smith, Sept. 15, 1914.  (2) Janet Shinn (XX 1293-2) b Feb. 26, 1921; m Albert West, ....; 1919.  (3) John Donnal Shinn (XX 1293-3) b Feb. 25, 1894; d Feb. 20, 1918; unmarried.  (4) Orpha Shinn (XX 1293-4) b July 5, 1897; m Charles Thomas Hardesty, ....; 1916.  (5) Mary Shinn (XX 1293-5) b Jan. 11, 1901; d Aug. 20, 1903.  (6) **Ruby Shinn (XX 1293-6) b Aug. 29, 1909; m Raymond Britton, ....; Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of MARY MYRTLE SHINN (XIX 743) and Davis Smith.  
(1) Battle Audie Smith (XX 1300) b June 30, 1892; m Abel Dow Duty, Sept. 30, 1911; Central Station, W. Va.  (2) Howard Ray Smith (XX 1301) b March 19, 1894; d Dec. ....; 1883.  (3) Ocie Anice Smith (XX 1302) b March 26, 1898; m Dorsey Gale Duty, Dec. 26, 1912; Parkersburg, W. Va.  (4) **Seth Anire Smith (XX 1303) b ....; 20, 1900; m Attie Jones, 2/13/15 Cameron, W. Va.  (5) Daphne Dallas Smith (XX 1304) b March 15, 1903; Ellis Jones, ....; Parkersburg, W. Va.  (6) **Sarah Jane Smith (XX 1305) b June 5, 1904; Akron, Ohio.  (7) Minnie Marie Smith (XX 1306) b Dec. 14, 1907; m Ray Smith, ....; Belpre, Ohio.

Children of WILLIAM WARNER SHINN (XIX 745) and Bessie Elaine.  
(1) **Vevada Wenonch Shinn (XX 1307) b April 8, 1912; Beech Creek, Ky.  (2) **Leo Shinn (XX 1308) b Oct. 20, 1919.

Children of ADOLPHUS WILLIFORD SHINN (XIX 746) and Annie Mathis.  
(1) **Fred Shinn (XX 1309) b July 5, 1912; Muhlenberg Co., Ky.  (2) **Ester Shinn (XX 1310) b Feb. 11, 1914; Muhlenberg, Co., Ky.  (3) George Shinn (XX 1311) b June 17, 1915.  (4) Exma Shinn (XX 1312) b Aug. 16, 1917.
Children of IDA BELLE DUCKWORTH (XIX 747) and Charles W. Garner.

(1) **Oris W. Garner (XX 1513) b Jan. 4, 1897; m ___ Campbell; May 12, 1923. (No children.) (2) Bessie Jane Garner (XX 1314) b March 19, 1898; m George W. Clise, Oct. 19, 1920; Chelyan, W. Va. (3) Ezera Jacob Garner (XX 1315) b Jan. 1, 1900; m Corna Dotson, Jan. 26, 1929; Central Station, W. Va. (4) Graden A. Garner (XX 1316) b March 14, 1902; m Genevieve O. Husk, June 13, 1937; Central Station, W. Va. (No children.) (5) Carmen A. Garner (XX 1317) b Aug. 19, 1904; d April 28, 1921; Central Station, W. Va. (6) Tinnie Mary Garner (XX 1318) b April 14, 1906; Orland Branch, ....; Belpre, Ohio. (7) Eldon Garner (XX 1319) b Sept. 14, 1908; m Ruby Stoll, Feb. 26, 1939; Central Station, W. Va. (8) Katie Marie Garner (XX 1320) b Sept. 1, 1912; m Herman Swick, July 10, 1932; Belpre, Ohio. (9) Alice Garner (XX 1321) b Aug. 2, 1914; Frank Ferrebee, May ..., 1936; Belpre, Ohio.

Children of ULYSSES GRANT DUCKWORTH (XIX 748) and Burgle Doak.

(1) Henry Clinton Duckworth (XX 1322) b Jan. 14, 1910; m Ruby Louisa Lewis. (2) Francis Alva Duckworth (XX 1323) b July 11, 1911; m Mary Daephia Lowther, .... (3) Harry Woodrow Duckworth (XX 1324) b March 12, 1913. (4) Carl Duckworth (XX 1325) b Jan. 19, 1915; Lucy Zelda Delo, .... (5) Clyde Duckworth (XX 1326) b Jan. 21, 1919. All addresses, Mineral Wells, W. Va.

Children of LAVERNIA DOAK (XIX 749) and Stephen L. Gatrell.

(1) Delia Gatrell (XX 1327) b .....; 1894; d .....; 1906; Central Station, W. Va. (2) Ollie Gatrell (XX 1328) b .....; 1894; d .....; 1899. (3) **Arch Gatrell (XX 1329) b .....; 1905; m Margurite Westcott, ....; 1922; West Union, W. Va. (4) **Olive Gatrell (XX 1330) b .....; 1906; West Union, W. Va. (5) **Ruby Gatrell (XX 1341) b .....; 1916; West Union, W. Va.

Children of JOHN DOAK (XIX 636) and __________.

Robert Doak (Adopted) (XX ) b ......

Children of ORA DELBERT DOAK (XIX 753) and Gertrude A. Hutson.

Crandall K. Doak (XX 1342) b .....; 1907; m Beulah Themus, ....; West Union, W. Va. (No children.)

Children of ORA DELBERT DOAK (XIX 753) and Dora Givens.

James G. Doak (XX 1343) b .....; 1918; unmarried; West Union, W. Va.

Children of JAMES DOAK (XIX 754) and Esta Spellman.

(1) Katherine Doak (XX 1344) b .....; 1917; Cushing, Okla. (2) Betty Jean Doak (XX 1345) b ..... (3) Howard Doak (XX 1346) b ..... (4) Richard Doak (XX 1347) b ..... 

Children of CORA C. WILSON (XIX 757) and Luke A. Coffey.

(1) **Cora Edith Coffey (XX 1348) b June 29, 1896; m Arthur J. McKeogh; ......, 1919; Belleville, Ill. (2) **Henel Charlotte Coffey (XX 1349) b Sept. 28, 1899; Belleville, Ill.

Children of CHARLOTTE EDITH WILSON (XIX 760) and Ray L. Kieth.

(1) **Jasper R. Kieth (XX 1350) b Feb. 8, 1905; 521 West View Drive. (2) **James Harold Kieth (XX 1351) b March 13, 1906. (3) **Jack Wilson Kieth (XX 1352) b Dec. 17, 1907. (4) **Richard Samuel Kieth (XX 1353) b April 18, 1909. (5) **Frank Morrell Kieth (XX 1354) b Feb. 27, 1911. (6) **Ray Littrell Kieth
Children of ALICE MARY WILSON (XIX 762) and James Ryan.
(1) **Pearl Margaret Ryan (XX 1356) b Sept. 16, 1908; Belleville, Ill.  (2)
**Marie Edith Ryan (XX 1357) b Oct. 22, 1911; Belleville, Ill.

Children of LEMAN LEROY SHINN (XIX 766) and Bessie Ellen McIntyre.
(1) **Ora Ray Shinn (XX 1358) b Jan. 18, 1894; m Ollie Collins, ???;
Tucson, Ariz.  (2) **Velva Virginia Shinn (XX 1359) b Nov. 10, 1905; m
Davis, Sept. ???, 1932; Salem, W. Va.  (3) **Lula Leone Shinn (XX 1360) b
July 22, 1908; m _____ Baccus, ???; 11 Lynn St., Parkersburg, W. Va.  (4)
**Clyde McNall Shinn (XX 1361) b June 3, 1914; m Daisy Day, ???;
Shinn (XX 1363) b April 2, 1918; Tucson, Ariz.  (7) Leman Leroy Shinn (XX 1364) b
June 18, 1920.

Children of LEMAN LEROY SHINN (XIX 766) and Stella Louise Huff.
Mary Lee Shinn (XX 1364-1) b Aug. 4, 1932; West Union, W. Va.

Children of EVA GENEVERA SHINN (XIX 767) and John H. Davis.
(1) Leroy Lewis Davis (XX 1365) b March 3, 1914; d Dec. 26, 1928.  (2)
Hubert Harold Davis (XX 1366) b Nov. 11, 1916; m Maxine Ward, Dec. ???, 1936.
(3) John Davis, Jr. (XX 1367) b July 23, 1919.

Children of BESSIE CAROLINE SHINN (XIX 768) and Charles E. Powell.
(1) Kenneth Leroy Powell (XX 1368) b Sept. 11, 1908; m Vodice Gain, Sept.
23, 1927; West Union, W. Va.  (2) **Hazel Leon Powell (XX 1369) b Jan. 16, 1911;
m Vance Bond, March 3, 1927; Camden, New Jersey.  (5) **Helen Kathleen Powell
(XX 1370) b Jan. 27, 1913; m George Boff, Dec. 18, 1930; Camden, N. J.  (4)
Clarence Edwin Powell (XX 1371) b Oct. 11, 1917; Mantua, Ohio.  (5) Betty Jean
Powell (XX 1371-1) b Feb. 21, 1927; West Union, W. Va.

Children of HETTIE ALTA SHINN (XIX 769) and Ronald James.
(1) Paul Eugene James (XX 1372) b Jan. 16, 1910.  (2) Thelma Marea James
(XX 1373) b July 20, 1911.  (3) Mary Ellen James (XX 1374) b Jan. 6, 1913.  (4)
Monnie Dell James (XX 1375) b Sept. 20, 1915.  (5) Glen Wilson James (XX 1376) b
.....  (6) Nellie Gladis James (XX 1377) b March 25, 1921.  (7) Walter Bruce
James (XX 1378) b .....  (9) Frederick James (XX 1379) b .....  (9) Ronald
James (XX 1380) b .....  (10) Lawrence LeRoy James (XX 1381) b .....  (11)
Chelsie Ral James (XX 1382) b .....  (12) Elsie May James (XX 1383) b .....  All
dresses, West Union, W. Va.

Children of LAWRENCE HAYDEN RUSH (XIX 770) and Nell Fay Allen.
(1) **Ruby Beatrice Rush (XX 1384) b Nov. 6, 1906.  (2) **Mabel Edith Rush
(XX 1385) b July 31, 1908.  (3) **Walter Edward Rush (XX 1386) b Nov. 7, 1910.
(4) Marcus Leo Rush (XX 1387) b Oct. 5, 1915.  (5) Allen Dale Rush (XX 1388) b
Oct. 21, 1918.  (6) Lawrence Hayden Rush (XX 1389) b Jan. 24, 1921; d .....  
Children of ELSIE MAY RUSH (XIX 772) and James D. Cottrill.
(1) **Lawrence Eyrl Cottrill (XX 1390) b Aug. 6, 1904.  (2) **Elma Rhea
Cottrill (XX 1391) b April 2, 1907.  (3) **Daphne Ethel Cottrill (XX 1392) b Nov.
19, 1909.  (4) Letie Audra Cottrill (XX 1393) b Jan. 4, 1913; d Aug. 11, 1913.
Great-Great Grand Children of JAMES WILSON (XVI 8) and Hannah Jamison.

Children of WILLIAM RUSH PATTON (XIX 773) and Hannah Decker.
(1) Fred Leith Patton (XX 1447) b April 10, 1865; m Margaret A. Hopkins, March ...., 1895; d June 10, 1907; Charleston, Ill. (2) James Allen Patton (XX 1448) b Sept. 29, 1866; m Kate Parr, Nov. 11, 1890; Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of CULLEN McCLENG PATTON (XIX 775) and Fannie B. Paull.
(1) George Paull Patton (XX 1449) b ; m Nellie Wall, ; d Deo. 12, 1926; Kansas City, Mo. (2) Charles Findley Patton (XX 1450) b ; unmarried; Pueblo, Colo. (3) Torrence Haynes Patton (XX 1451) b Aug. 6, 1876; m Eleanor Hall, ; d , 1926; Kansas City, Mo. (4) Glennie Patton (XX 1452) b , 1874; d Sept. 25, 1875. (5) Herbert Patton (XX 1453) b Sept. 9, 1882; unmarried; d , 1895; Kansas City, Mo.

Children of CARROLL EBENEZER PATTON (XIX 783) and Martha Ann Gould.
(1) Harriett E. Patton (XX 1454) b June 28, 1883; m Manford E. Cox, June 21, 1911; 715 N. Cross, Robinson, Ill. (2) Ruth Gould Patton (XX 1455) b July 4, 1886; m Clarence M. Phillips, Nov. 18, 1908; Palestine, Ill. (3) Jean Frances Patton (XX 1456) b Aug. 11, 1889; m Lyle Ellis Burridge, Sept. 15, 1912; Newton, Ill. (4) Esther Leith Patton (XX 1457) b Aug. , 1891; d in infancy.

Children of PAUL WILSON (XIX 785) and Hattie Kearney.
(1) **Clara Wilson (XX 1450) b ; m Manford E. Cox, June 21, 1911; 715 N. Cross, Robinson, Ill. (2) **Bessie Wilson (XX 1459) b ; d in infancy.

Children of WILLIAM ALEXANDER (XIX 788) and Margaret Lanham.
(1) Clifford Harmon Alexander (XX 1461) b Nov. 5, 1830; m Ruth Gudgel, June 2, 1906; d May 24, 1922; Palestine, Ill. (2) Frank Wilson Alexander (XX 1462) b Aug. 26, 1882; m Mignonette Phillips, July 2, 1906; Kansas City, Mo. (2) Bessie Alexander (XX 1463) b Sept. 23, 1884; m Joe Scherer, ; d Feb. 9, 1916; Palestine, Ill. (3) Ray Alexander (XX 1464) b Dec. 29, 1889; m Sybil Gee, ; Okla.

Children of JACOB WILSON FORRY (XIX 792) and Malinda Letts.
(1) (Infant) Forry (XX 1465) b ; d in infancy. (2) (Infant) Forry (XX 1466) b ; d in infancy. (3) Calvin Wilson Forry (XX 1467) b Jan. 2, 1865; m Flora Emma Vanatta, , 1889. (4) Frank Forry (XX 1468) b Oct. 26, 1867; m Mary E. Bricker, , 1883. (5) Ione Daily Forry (XX 1469) b July 4, 1873; m Edward H. Daily, Nov. 26, 1908. (No children.)

Children of ANN ELIZA FORRY (XIX 793) and Jonathan Rees.
(1) Frances Maria Rees (XX 1470) b Oct. 14, 1865; m E. C. Wright, Oct. 8, 1891; 342 Greenville St., Newark, Ohio. (2) Carodoc Samuel Rees (XX 1471) b Sept. 20, 1871; d March 2, 1897.
Children of ORREN FORRY (XIX 794) and Ellen Elliott (XIX 338).
(See children of ELLEN ELLIOTT (XIX 338) and Orren Forry (XIX 794).

Children of MARY OLIVE FORRY (XIX 795) and Jacob Farnsworth.
(1) Blanche Lydia Farnsworth (XX 1472) b Sept. 7, 1871; d May 6, 1873. (2)
Harry Farnsworth (XX 1473) b Jan. 16, 1875; d Oct. 17, 1986. (3) Grace Martha
Farnsworth (XX 1474) b May 17, 1879; m Alford L. Williams, Aug. 16, 1910; Gran­
ville, Ohio.

Children of MARTHA OTIS FORRY (XIX 796) and Theodore Ball.
Eugene F. Ball (XX 1475) b Aug. 31, 1873; m Minnie Metz, Feb. 14, 1895; 29
Clinton St., Newark, Ohio.

Children of DANIEL ZELORA FORRY (XIX 797) and Anna Beall.
Daniel Zelora Forry (XX 1476) b June 15, 1902; unmarried; 211 W. Locust St.,
Newark, Ohio.

Children of ELIZA SPERRY (XIX 798) and Harvey Crane.
Eva Crane (XX 1477) b Nov. 1, 1880; m _____ Rinehart, ...; Indianapolis,
Ind.

Children of JACOB VERNON SPERRY (XIX 800) and Armanda Clarissa Rees (XIX
841).
(1) Rees Vernon Sperry (XX 1478) b July 13, 1872; m Tamson Black, ..., 1908;
Newark, Ohio. (2) Grace Armada Sperry (XX 1479) b June 15, 1876; m Harry
M. Finch, Aug. 28, 1907; Sunbury, Ohio. (Two adopted children.)

Children of ISAAC THOMPSON SPERRY (XIX 802) and Sophronia Cummings.
(1) George F. Sperry (XX 1480) b Jan. 4, 1877; d in infancy. (2) Daisy
Estelle Sperry (XX 1481) b Sept. 4, 1879; m Karl Ormond Burner, Dec. 30, 1908;
Sunbury, Ohio.

Children of ALBERT J. SPERRY (XIX 803) and Nellie Barrick.
(1) Earl L. Sperry (XX 1482) b Jan. 4, 1877; m Carrie R. Parrish, June 28,
1909; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (2) Harry J. Sperry (XX 1483) b Nov. 14, 1880; m Nell
M. Dial, March 10, 1910; Frederickstown, Ohio. (No children.)

Children of EVALYN MATILDA SPERRY (XIX 805) and George Rinehart.
(1) Sperry G. Rinehart (XX 1484) b June 10, 1879; d ..., 1914. (2) Winnifred Matilda Rinehart (XX 1485) b ..., 1882; m Leon R. Saunders, ...; 4203
East Linn St., Seattle, Wash. (3) **Lillian M. Rinehart (XX 1486) b ..., 1885;
m Thomas Missouri. (4) **Georgine Rinehart (XX 1487) b ..., 1895; m William R.
Kneebone. (5) **Daine Rinehart (XX 1488) b ..., 1902; m Regna Nowlan, ....

Children of IDA MAY SPERRY (XIX 806) and Elmore Lindsey.
Albert Eden Lindsey (XX 1489) b July 12, 1883; m Winnifred Jones, June 5,
1919; 2608 Aston Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of GEORGE WASHINGTON SPERRY (XIX 807) and Margery Smoots.
(1) Mable Sperry (XX 1490) b Sept. 14, 1877; m Roy K. Smith, May 29, 1899; d
Aug. 11, 1901. (2) Walter Sperry (XX 1491) b July 30, 1882; m Ruth James, July
13, 1917; Newark, Ohio. (3) Arthur Sperry (XX 1492) b Dec. 30, 1880; unmarried;
Columbus, Ohio.
Children of MARY ELLEN SPERRY (XIX 808) and Chesley Wormstaff.
Albertus Wormstaff (XX 1485) b Sept. 10, 1876; m Laverna Carr, Oct. 16, 1901; d March 22, 1903. (No children.)

Children of EMELINE SPERRY (XIX 809) and Bennett Kelly.
(1) Clara Kelly (XX 1494) b April 10, 1877; d Sept. 6, 1901. (2) Herbert S. Kelly (XX 1495) b Sept. 15, 1890; m Elizabeth Bishop, May 9, 1904; Sidney, Ohio. (3) C. Harvey Kelly (XX 1496) b Feb. 10, 1896; m Zoe Armstrong, Jan. 4, 1911; d April 9, 1928.

Children of WILSON W. SPERRY (XIX 810) and Margaret Bricker.
(1) Fay Sperry (XX 1497) b March 23, 188; m Earl Bell, Oct. 5, 1905; d May 30, 1938; Beaver Falls, Penn. (2) Rex Sperry (XX 1498) b Sept. 29, 1885; m Mary Cox, May 3, 1916; Utica, Ohio. (No children.) (3) Lawrence Sperry (XX 1499) b April 21, 1897; d March 22, 1906.

Children of CHARLES FREMONT SPERRY (XIX 811) and Mary Belle Chapman.
(1) Edwin Ray Sperry (XX 1500) b July 15, 1891; m Alice Down Sherman, Oct. 4, 1904; Cardington, Ohio. (2) Teresa Irma Sperry (XX 1501) b July 8, 1893; m William Alonzo Barnes, June 29, 1905; Petersburg, Fla. (3) Arthur Leon Sperry (XX 1502) b Dec. 7, 1885; m Cecilia Merritt, Oct. 14, 1911; Cleveland, Ohio. (4) Chapman Sperry (XX 1503) b Aug. 31, 1897; m Ellen Sylvia, Nov. 29, 1911; St. Louis, Mo. (No children.) (5) Grace Margarite Sperry (XX 1504) b Sept. 16, 1890; unmarried; St. Petersburg, Fla. (6) Robert Theodore Sperry (XX 1505) b Sept. 14, 1901; m Gertrude Whipple, March 28, 1925; 510 Williams Road, Clearwater, Fla.

Children of FRED STANLEY SPERRY (XIX 812) and Ida R. Bell.
(1) Fred Stanley Sperry (XX 1506) b Feb. 3, 1888; m Bernice Warner, Oct. 5, 1929; Utica, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Howard B. Sperry (XX 1507) b July 22, 1892; m Howard, .......; later m Virginia Miller, July 4, 1936; Utica, Ohio. (No children.) (3) Merrill D. Sperry (XX 1508) b May 3, 1900; d Sept. 3, 1900.

Children of IONE SPERRY (XIX 813) and William R. Wing.
(1) Edward Wing (XX 1509) b July 21, 1887; m Hazel Grubb, .......; Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (2) Nora Wing (XX 1510) b April 14, 1880; m Lloyd McIntire, Oct. 26, 1915; d Jan. 9, 1917; Rural Rt., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (No children.)

Children of ALMIRA SPERRY (XIX 815) and Robert Graham.
(1) Lena Graham (XX 1511) b Jan. 28, 1879; d Sept. 4, 1879; Red Oak, Iowa. (2) **Arthur Ray Graham (XX 1512) b March 14, 1882; Red Oak, Iowa.

Children of PHILENA SPERRY (XIX 815) and Jacob Ash.
(1) **Robert Chambers Ash (XX 1513) b Sept. 8, 1872. (2) Lulu Hayes Ash (XX 1514) b Nov. 17, 1879; unmarried; Rt. 8, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (3) Anna Grace Ash (XX 1515) b May 9, 1883; m William W. Pennell, July 17, 1920; (No children.)

Children of NEWTON LETTS SPERRY (XIX 817) and Laura Thatcher.
(1) Fred Weller Sperry (XX 1516) b March 1, 1875; m Serilda Sheppard, Dec. 2, 1917; d March 10, 1919. (No children.) (2) Maud Sperry (XX 1517) b May 25, 1876; m Charles O. Vanatta, Dec. 4, 1895; d Sept. 8, 1934.
Children of MARY A. SPERRY (XIX 818) and Adoniram Judson Hill.
**Robert Hill (XX 1518) b May ...., 1875; m Mame Holt, ......, Leadville, Colo.

Children of MARIA LOUISE SPERRY (XIX 819) and Hugh Sperry Campbell (XIX 837).
(See children of HUGH SPERRY CAMPBELL (XIX 837) and Maria Louise Sperry (XIX 819).

Children of CALEB SPERRY (XIX 820) and Rose Critchfield.
Daisy Ethel Sperry (XX 1519) b March 17, 1882; m Watson E. Campbell, June 24, 1906; 478 E. State St., Sharon, Penn.

Children of NORA SPERRY (XIX 821) and Appleton Downer.
**Edwin Downer (XX 1520) b .....; Granville, Ohio.

Children of ROSE ADALINE SPERRY (XIX 826) and Will A. McCullough.
(1) Fred McCullough (XX 1524) b .....; d aged nine. (2) School McCullough (XX 1525) b .....; d aged four.

Children of PETER WILSON SPERRY (XIX 832) and Neva Engles.
(1) **John Milton Sperry (XX 1536) b .....; m Margaret Runde, ...... (2) **Frances Sperry (XX 1537) b .....; m Happy Frances, June 24, 1923.

Children of MARY ANGELINE CAMPBELL (XIX 834) and Edwin Willis Bell.
(1) John Carlton Bell (XX 1538) b Dec. 11, 1872; m Rhoda Serra, ......, 1908; c/o College of New York, New York City. (2) Edith Bell (XX 1539) b May 2, 1873; m Malcolm E. Stickney, July 9, 1912; Granville, Ohio. (No children.) (3) Harold Edwin Bell (XX 1540) b April 3, 1890; m Stella E. Cox, April 14, 1914; Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Children of MARTHA MARY CAMPBELL (XIX 835) and William Stevens.
(1) Bertha Stevens (XX 1541) b May 12, 1876; m James Harvey Cassidy, May 22, 1890; 6940 Lakeside Dr., Dallas, Texas. (2) Will Stevens (XX 1542) b Feb. 6, 1885; m Sarah Bloodgood, ......, 1908; 2100 University Drive, Dayton, Ohio. (3) Adele Field Stevens (XX 1543) b Aug. 7, 1880; m Charles Thompson McKinney, June 11, 1911; 21 Liberty St., Dayton, Ohio. (4) Ancel Stevens (XX 1544) b Feb. 7, 1886; m Lola Tobias, ......; later m Minnie Wilhelm, ......; 1100 Creighton Ave., Dayton, Ohio. (5) Mary Stevens (XX 1545) b April 6, 1878; m Robert Thomson, ......, 1900; 128 Camden St., Renton, Wash. (6) Pressley Stevens (XX 1546) b Oct. 7, 1891; unmarried; d Aug. 13, 1930.

Children of ELIZABETH JANE CAMPBELL (XIX 836) and William Sellers.
(1) Gertrude Sellers (XX 1547) b March 22, 1880; d Dec. 29, 1910. (2) Ralph Campbell Sellers (XX 1548) b July 7, 1882; m ..........; d Jan. 4, 1912. (3) Elizabeth Bertha Sellers (XX 1549) b Dec. 2, 1877; m C. Pratt Ward, Oct. 20, 1909; 304 E. Gambier St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (4) Edna Eliza Sellers (XX 1550) b May 30, 1881; m Gilbert W. McDougall, Dec. 8, 1920; 1012 Ambrose Court, Erie, Penn. (5) .......... Sellers (XX 1551) b .......... (6) .......... Sellers (XX 1552) b .......... (Reports as to the last two children uncertain.)

Children of HUGH SPERRY CAMPBELL (XIX 837) and Maria Louise Sperry (XIX 819).
(1) Lucille G. Campbell (XX 1553) b July 10, 1891; m William G. Gower, April 6, 1910; 204 East High St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. (2) Kenneth James Campbell (XX 1554) b March 14, 1884; m Vista Van Brunt, Dec. 9, 1914; 320 West 25th St., Sioux Falls, S. D.

Children of MARY REES (XIX 840) and Samuel Joseph Ewing.
(1) (Child) Ewing (XX 1555) b ..........; d in early childhood. (2) (Child) Ewing (XX 1556) b ..........; d in early childhood. (3) James Ewing (XX 1557) b July 25, 1875. (One other adopted child.)

Children of ARMADA CLARISSA REES (XIX 841) and Jacob Vernon Sperry (XIX 800).
(See children of JACOB VERNON SPERRY (XIX 800) and Armada Clarissa Rees (XIX 841).

Children of EMMA ELIZA REES (XIX 842) and David E. Williams.
(1) Esther Rees Williams (XX 1558) b July 6, 1894; m Gardner Lattimer, Jan. 1, 1910; d Aug. 14, 1942; 911 East Broad St., Columbus, Ohio. (2) Theophilus Williams (XX 1559) b March 20, 1886; unmarried. (3) Barbara Williams (XX 1560) b Dec. 29, 1880; m George F. Wheeler, Sept. 29, 1913.

Children of JOHN MILTON WILSON (XIX 844) and Clara Connelly.
(1) Robert Maxwell Wilson (XX 1551) b Oct. 4, 1882; m Ruby Nell Leet, Feb. 13, 1915; Leland, Miss. (2) **Kenneth Wilson (XX 1562) b .......... (3) **Paul Wilson (XX 1563) b .......... (4) Willard Oliver Wilson (XX 1564) b Sept. 6, 1891; m Helen Augusta Peters, April 26, 1917; Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Children of JEANETTA CALDWELL WILSON (XIX 847) and Charles Henry Dennis.
Mildred Blackburn Dennis (XX 1565) b .........., 1895; m Julian Piper Anderson, ..........; Evanston, Ill. (No children.)
Children of RACHEL SHELBY WILSON (XIX 848) and Charles Henry Dennis. 
(1) Ruth Elizabeth Dennis (XX 1566) b Nov. 16, 1886; m John Clifford Langtry, Oct. 15, 1936; Evanston, Ill. (No children.) (2) William Andrew Dennis (XX 1567) b March 28, 1888; m Dorothy Summy, June 30, 1915; Paris, Ill. (2) Herbert Wilson Dennis (XX 1568) b Jan. 27, 1890; unmarried; d Dec. 24, 1910.

Children of CHARLES F. WILSON (XIX 850) and Mabel James. 

Children of CLIFF W. WILSON (XIX 851) and Kathryn Bartholomew. 
**Tracy Wilson (XX 1575) b ........; m Gladys Gould, ........; St. Francisville, Ill.

Children of HARVEY HARRIS WILSON (XIX 853) and Amanda E. Goff. 
(1) Jean C. Wilson (XX 1576) b Feb. ......, 1890; m Mable Sutton, ........; Port Arthur, Texas. (2) Cecil Wilson (XX 1577) b Sept. ......, 1892; m Walter D. Boylan, ........, 1910; Grand Forks, S. D. (3) William Paul Wilson (XX 1578) b Nov. 30, 1894; m Helen Pritchard, June 24, 1915; St. Louis, Mo. (4) Dorothy Wilson (XX 1579) b Aug. ......, 1897; m K. E. Jennings, ........; Texarkana, Texas. (5) Vernice Wilson (XX 1580) b May ......, 1901; d Dec. ......, 1928; Tulsa, Okla. (6) Iris Wilson (XX 1581) b June ......, 1908; m Carroll Montgomery, ........; Tulsa, Okla. (7) Gertrude Wilson (XX 1582) b Sept. ......, 1910; unmarried; Tulsa, Okla.

Children of FRANK ALLEN BRISTOL (XIX 862) and Sarah (Sadie) Anne Bridges. 
(1) Frank Anne Bristol (XX 1583) b Sept. 8, 1888. (2) Margaret Leona Bristol (XX 1584) b Feb. 21, 1892; m Carl Bailey, Oct. 10, 1915; 1518 Battery St., Little Rock, Ark. (3) Mary Lucretia Bristol (XX 1585) b Sept. 23, 1896; m Caleb Livingstone Davis, Oct. 7, 1915; Braggdocio, Mo. (4) Elizabeth Dixon Bristol (XX 1586) b Jan. 29, 1889; m Roy Matthews, Dec. 28, 1925; 2112 East Third St., Little Rock, Ark. (5) Frank Allen Bristol, Jr. (XX 1587) b March 15, 1901; m Edith Parrat, June 12, 1921; Mich. (6) Lewis Bristol (XX 1588) b Nov. 23, 1903; d Dec. 5, 1905. (7) Ellen Ross Bristol (XX 1589) b July 4, 1906; m Eugene Charles Henkel, Jr. May 25, 1930; 1213 North Seventh St., Little Rock, Ark. (8) Emma Josephine Bristol (XX 1590) b Nov. 10, 1908; unmarried; 3501 West Thirteenth Street, Little Rock, Ark. (9) Henry (Harry Bristol (XX 1591) b Nov. 30, 1911; m Grace Harriott Harlan, Jan. 10, 1935; 3405 West Fourteenth St., Little Rock, Ark.

Children of JOSEPH ALEXANDER (XIX 864) and Myrilla M. Anderson. 
**Margaret Jane Alexander (XX 1592) b ........

Children of IDA FRANCES THAYER (XIX 870) and Eugene Hemmick. 
(1) Eugene Thayer Hemmick (XX 1593) b Oct. 25, 1891; m Genevieve Forester, April 1, 1922; Springfield, Ill. (2) Frances Geneva Hemmick (XX 1594) b Nov. 28, 1892; m Thomas D. Irwin, Dec. 5, 1916; Pleasant Plains, Ill. (3) Edward Raymore Hemmick (XX 1595) b April 22, 1895; m Josephine Hickard, March 28, 1932; Springfield, Ill. (4) Helen Fay Hemmick (XX 1596) b Nov. 14, 1896; m Clarence O. Becker, June 4, 1925; Springfield, Ill.
Children of JOHN C. ALEXANDER (XIX 871) and Edith Taylor.
**Joseph Vann Alexander (XX 1597) b ......; m ..............; Robinson, Ill.

Children of WILLIAM DECKER ALEXANDER (XIX 872) and Ava Wood.
**Katherine Alexander (XX 1598) b ......; m A. C. Brooks, ......

Children of JENNIE BAYLESS WILSON (XIX 875) and Emanuel E. Bruck.
(1) Otto S. Bruck (XX 1599) b June 25, 1885; m Lottie Snover, Sept. 16, 1908. (No children.) (2) Earle E. Bruck (XX 1600) b July 2, 1887; m Pearl Proctor, ......; 5446 Merrimac, Dallas, Texas. (3) Glenn Hurte Bruck (XX 1601) b July 23, 1889; m (Mrs.) Lucille Greer, May 8, 1920; 2020 Morrow St., Waco, Texas. (No children.) (4) Irene Paul Bruck (XX 1602) b Nov. 17, 1900; m George Lewis, June 8, 1922; El Campo St., Ft. Worth, Texas.

Children of TORRENCE BEMENT WILSON (XIX 877) and Fronys Jane McSpadden.

Children of ROWLAND LEE WILSON (XIX 879) and Florence Louise Senseman.
(1) June Wilson (XX 1606-1) b ......, 1891; m John Brainerd, ......; later m Samuel Badger, ......, 1941. (2) John Henry Wilson (XX 1607) b ......, 1902; m Madge England, ......; Olney, Ill.

Children of JUNE WILSON (XIX 880) and William Colledge.
Edward Wilson Colledge (XX 1608) b Dec. 16, 1892; m Edna Oxdie Hunt, June 7, 1917; 3588 Richmond St., Jacksonville, Fla.

Children of GLENN WILSON (XIX 881) and Jane Eckenrode.

Children of WIRT MARCKLEY (XIX 891) and Alice A. Bone.
(1) Maggie N. Marckley (XX 1609) b May 31, 1887; d Oct. ......, 1887. (2) **Joe Aline Marckley (XX 1610) b July 3, 1888; m Ben Kellmer, ......; Calif.

Children of ISAAC NEWTON WILSON (XIX 882) and Clio Kline.
**Peter Kline Wilson (XX 1611) b ......, 1915.

Children of RUTH WILSON (XIX 884) and George Maxwell Blackstock Hawley.
(1) (Infant daughter) Hawley (XX 1611-2) b Aug. 31, 1908; d same date. (2) (Infant daughter) Hawley (XX 1611-3) b March 12, 1910; d same date.

Children of VIRGINIA MAY ALEXANDER (XIX 892) and Amos Miesenhelder.
(1) Raymond Alexander Miesenhelder (XX 1612) b March 24, 1882; m Lola Jean
Hawkins, Nov. 4, 1917; Palestine, Ill. (2) Frank Rankin Miesenhelder (XX 1613) b Sept. 17, 1884; m Dorothy Sutcliffe, May 22, 1920; Palestine, Ill. (3) Harry Amos Miesenhelder (XX 1614) b Nov. 2, 1886; m Sarah Irene Collinson, Oct. 22, 1922; Sullivan, Ind. (4) Elizabeth Miesenhelder (XX 1615) b Feb. 5, 1888; unmarried; d July 8, 1910; Palestine, Ill. (5) W. Benjamin Miesenhelder (XX 1616) b May 11, 1922; m Marceline Mayhew, Aug. ...., 1922; Robinson, Ill. (No children.) (6) Kathryn Virginia Miesenhelder (XX 1617) b Aug. 14, 1914; m Lester McGill, May 15, 1919; Springfield, Ill.

Children of HARRY KITCHELL ALEXANDER (XIX 895) and Lyda Emmons.
(1) Harry Emmons Alexander (XX 1618) b Dec. 14, 1891; m Edna Putorf, Nov. ...., 1913. (No children.) (2) Esther Blanche Alexander (XX 1619) b Nov. 11, 1893; m Virgil Hughes, Oct. 22, 1914; Palestine, Ill. (3) **Paul Merritt Alexander (XX 1620) b Sept. 9, 1903. (4) Jean Emmons Alexander (XX 1621) b March 26, 1905; m Clarence Loy, Dec. 25, 1905; Robinson, Ill. (5) Elizabeth Frances Alexander (XX 1622) b March 26, 1907; m Fremont Blandin, May 31, 1929; Springfield, Ill.

Children of EDWARD RANKIN ALEXANDER (XIX 896) and Ida Bratton.
(1) **Herbert Bratton Alexander (XX 1623) b Sept. 14, 1888; m Celia Nusser, ....... (2) **Ruth Frances Alexander (XX 1624) b Feb. 20, 1890. (3) **Dorothy Virginia Alexander (XX 1625) b Oct. 12, 1893; m Volney King, ....... (4) **Samuel Thomas Alexander (XX 1626) b Dec. 27, 1900; m Florence Carlson Smith, .......

Children of FREDERICK D. ALEXANDER (XIX 897) and E. Kathryn Tomlinson.
(1) Frederick Norris Alexander (XX 1627) b Dec. 23, 1896; unmarried; Bernhart, Mo. (2) Thomas Julina Alexander (XX 1628) b Dec. 16, 1900; unmarried; d Nov. 3, 1930; University City, Mo. (3) Leonard Owen Alexander (XX 1629) b Dec. 31, 1908; m Genevieve Wood, April ......., 1929; later m Virma (Vineyard) Gabriel, Feb. 2, 1937; Barnhart, Mo. (4) Eleanor Virginia Alexander (XX 1630) b April 19, 1912; m Robert Fleming, Nov. 8, 1932; 2026 College Ave., St. Louis, Mo.

Children of ANNE WILSON KITCHELL (XIX 902) and William K. Hamilton.
William Kitchell Hamilton (XX 1631) b May 4, 1905; m Aidrey G. Sampsell, June 21, 1929; Nargen, Mich. (No children.)

Children of BESSE MARIA KITCHELL (XIX 903) and Fred F. Richey.
(1) John Kitchell Richey (XX 1632) b Feb. 5, 1905; m Gertrude Kent, Feb. 10, 1925; Palestine, Ill. (2) Ralph Allen Richey (XX 1653) b Jan. 9, 1911; unmarried; Palestine, Ill.
Great-Great Grand Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10) and Abraham C. Claypool.

Children of FRANK JAY CLAYPOOL (XIX 912) and Luella Swiggett.
(1) Virginia Claypool (XX 1634) b .....; m Robert T. Miller, .....; Muncie, Ind. (2) Austin B. Claypool (XX 1635) b .....; Muncie, Ind. (No children.)

Children of JEFFERSON H. CLAYPOOL (XIX 914) and Mary Buckner Ross.
Benjamin Franklin Claypool (XX 1636) b Dec. 21, 1894; m Elizabeth Nicholson, .....; later m Dorothy J. Leflang, .....; Marolt Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.

Children of NEWTON CLAYPOOL (XIX 918) and Jeanette Hurlburt.
(1) Emma Claypool (XX 1637) b Aug. 31, 1878; unmarried; Marolt Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind. (2) Fay Claypool (XX 1638) b Nov. 15, 1882; m Winthrop Trowbridge, .....; Milford, Conn. (3) Carrie Agnes Claypool (XX 1639) b Sept. 26, 1886; unmarried; d Dec. 14, 1909.

Children of ANNA CLAYPOOL (XIX 919) and Willis C. Vajen.
(1) Edward Claypool Vajen (XX 1640) b May 24, 1883; m .....; Calif. (No children.) (2) Mary Morrow Vajen (XX 1641) b Jan. 6, 1878; m I. J. Hoffman, .....; Calif.

Children of ANNA CRAWFORD (XIX 920) and George W. Faris.
(1) George M. Faris (XX 1642) b .....; m Sadie Cornelius Spaulding, .....; d Nov. 7, 1907. (No children.) (2) Anna May Faris (XX 1643) b .....; d in infancy. (3) Ruby Claypool Faris (XX 1644) b .....; m Maurice E. Tennant, .....; 3710 Penn Ave., Indianapolis, Ind.

Children of HANNAH M. CLAYPOOL (XIX 922) and Thomas H. Watson.
(1) Lucy Claypool Watson (XX 1645) b March 84, .....; m James Harold Ruel, .....; 611 East Garfield St., Glendale, Calif. (2) Claypool S. Watson (XX 1646) b Aug. 19, 1895; unmarried; d Nov. 4, 1918 in World War. (3) Thomas Claypool Watson (XX 1647) b .....; 1892; d Sept. 27, 1893.

Children of SARAH RUBY CLAYPOOL (XIX 923) and Chester Bradford.
(1) Hannah Mary Bradford (XX 1648) b .....; m Roscoe Cameton Johnston, Oct. 17, 1923. (2) Ruby Claypool Bradford (XX 1649) b .....; m Maurice Murphy, July 15, 1929. (No children.) (3) Ernestine Elizabeth Bradford (XX 1650) b .....; m George Rose, March 15, 1939.

Children of MARY ALICE CLAYPOOL (XIX 924) and Ridgely Brown Hiley.
Elizabeth Claypool Hiley (XX 1651) b .....; m Hal Farnsworth Bryant, .....; 2141 Alta Louisville, Ky.
Great-Great Grand Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell.

Children of CARY TEMPLE BEGGS (XIX 930) and Emma L. (Bartlett) Stockville.
(1) **Dorothy Marie Beggs (XX 1652) b Aug. 6, 1891; m Harold King, ...; Myton, Utah. (2) Robert Harvey Beggs (XX 1653) b May ..., 1893; d Dec. 2, 1893.

Children of SUSAN ELLEN BEGGS (XIX 932) and Calvin Norton Wheeler.
(1) James Calvin Wheeler (XX 1654) b April 19, 1871; m Minnie Grimm, Nov. 20, 1893; d ...; Alhambra, Calif. (2) Lillian May Wheeler (XX 1655) b Sept. 18, 1874; unmarried; Alhambra, Calif. (3) Clara Luella Wheeler (XX 1656) b Aug. 19, 1877; m Hugh Webb Roberts, Oct. 21, 1908; San Diego, Calif. (4) Florence Reed Wheeler (XX 1657) b Sept. 28, 1880; unmarried; San Diego, Calif. (5) Frank Edwin Wheeler (XX 1658) b April 2, 1883; m Lula Easter Day, Jan. 27, 1909; Calif.

Children of CHARLES EDWIN BEGGS (XIX 933) and Emma Beggs (XIX 947).
(1) Nellie Beggs (XX 1659) b Feb. 27, 1882; missionary in China; Ashland, Ill. (2) George Erie Beggs (XX 1660) b April 23, 1883; m Frances Mary Ingalls, Sept. 26, 1912; d Nov. 23, 1940; Princeton, N. J. (3) Harry Beggs (XX 1661) b Jan. 11, 1885; d Oct. 5, 1885. (4) Mary Gertrude Beggs (XX 1662) b July 17, 1886; unmarried; Jolpia, Mo. (5) Frank Edwin Beggs (XX 1663) b July 20, 1889; unmarried; Ashland, Ill. (6) Edestina Beggs (XX 1664) b Henry McKeown, Feb. 26, 1915; Decatur, Ill. (7) John Vincent Beggs (XX 1665) b Feb. 17, 1893; m Josephine Parkhurst, Sept. 18, 1919; Ashland, Ill. (8) Lutie Alice Beggs (XX 1666) b June 7, 1895; m __________. (9) Sallie Sinclair Beggs (XX 1667) b July 9, 1897; d July 14, 1898. (10) Virginia Beggs (XX 1668) b May 6, 1899; m Albert Newton Willson, Dec. 28, 1921.

Children of LUCY JANE BEGGS (XIX 934) and Henry Clay Sinclair.
(1) Mary Euphemia Sinclair (XX 1669) b ____, 1871; d in infancy. (2) Virginia Gertrude Sinclair (XX 1670) b Oct. 17, 1877; m Bayard Lacey Catron, Jan. 22, 1906; 1118 Woodland Ave., Springfield, Ill. (No children.) (3) Edward Rosco Sinclair (XX 1671) b ____, 1879; d in infancy, (4) Samuel James Sinclair (XX 1672) b Oct. 30, 1881; m Mary L. McIntosh, Oct. 6, 1914; Calif. (5) Myra Annie Sinclair (XX 1673) b March 28, 1886; m Ralph Plummer Peairs, June 24, 1913; d March ..., 1940; Normal, Ill.

Children of EMMA REBECCA BEGGS (XIX 935) and Jacob Scott Duey.
(1) Anne Zelia Duey (XX 1674) b Sept. 24, 1873; m Charles Holtzman, Sept. 4, 1891; d April 12, 1911. (2) Harry Duey (XX 1675) b Jan. 30, 1876; m Florence Pollock, June 15, 1901; d June 24, 1926. (3) Winifred P. Duey (XX 1676) b Nov. 4, 1888; unmarried; 3126 So. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of WILLIAM CROW BEGGS (XIX 936) and Cora Agnes Richards.
(1) Ralph Richards Beggs (XX 1677) b April 19, 1880; m Theresa Johnson, Sept. 21, 1905. (2) Paul William Beggs (XX 1678) b Aug. 16, 1881; m Eva Bromley, July 20, 1906. (3) Mary Estelle Beggs (XX 1679) b July 3, 1883; m Lewis Russell Goddin, Dec. 10, 1902. (4) Ida Emma Beggs (XX 1680) b July 10, 1885; m Samuel D. Davis, Nov. 20, 1903. (5) Nellie Helen Beggs (XX 1681) b Aug. 10, 1889; m Robert C. Hollinger, (6) Harry Richards Beggs (XX 1682) b April 11, 1896; m Katherine M. Fraga, March 24, 1919. (7) Edwin Abram Beggs (XX 1683) b Jan. 22, 1898; m Rose Bellow, Aug. 6, 1921. (8) Myrtle Alfreda Beggs (XX 1684) b March 7, 1894; m Guy E. Savory, March 10, 1911.
Children of JOHN LEMAN BEGGS (XIX 937) and Janey Atkinson.
(1) Janey Mabel Beggs (XX 1685) b Jan. 9, 1889; m Homer Edmund Hoffman, July 29, 1914; Turtleback Ranch, Wheatland, Wyo.

Children of JOHN LEMAN BEGGS (XIX 937) and Minnie Fee.
(2) Nelle Mary Beggs (XX 1686) b June 4, 1893; m Carl Shipp Marvel, June 4, 1918; d Dec. 25, 1933. (No children.) (3) Phillip John Beggs (XX 1687) b April 29, 1894; m Nellie Bernice, ......, 1920; 5423 Longview St., Dallas, Texas. (4) Frank James Beggs (XX 1688) b Dec. ......, 1897; d March ......, 1898.

Children of GEORGE HENRY BEGGS (XIX 938) and Josie Ervay.
(1) George Beggs (XX 1689) b ......; d in infancy. (2) (Infant daughter) Beggs (XX 1690) b ......; drowned at Thermopolis, Wyo., June 24, 1908.

Children of ABBRAHAM LINCOLN BEGGS (XIX 939) and Alice Alfred Sinclair.
(1) James Henry Beggs (XX 1691) b Jan. 21, 1891; m Velma Runyon Markham. (No children.) (2) Rachel Beggs (XX 1692) b Dec. 21, 1892; m Eugene G. Gardner, June 14, 1917. (3) William Watson Gailey Beggs (XX 1693) b Sept. 19, 1895; m Anna C. Hedenburg, Nov. 3, 1918. (4) Eleanor Amy Beggs (XX 1694) b Nov. 22, 1899; m Harrington Ford Renolds, June 20, 1921.

Children of MARY JOANA STRIBLING (XIX 940) and Capt. William Hitchcock.
(1) Milton Stribling Hitchcock (XX 1695) b April 15, 1866; m Myrtle Meloney, Nov. 17, 1890; Peoria, Ill. (2) Margaret Frances Hitchcock (XX 1696) b Feb. 9, 1868; d Jan. 14, 1926; El Paso, Texas. (3) William W. Hitchcock (XX 1697) b Sept. 24, 1874; m Hattie Horstman, Nov. 1, 1897; Peoria, Ill.

Children of JAMES THOMAS STRIBLING (XIX 941) and Adah T. Thompson.
(1) Harry Alford Stribling (XX 1698) b June 23, 1876; m Amanda Coddington, ...... (2) Lloyd E. Stribling (XX 1699) b Nov. 5, 1879; m Mabel Dinwiddie, Nov. 8, 1899. (3) Maude DeWeese Stribling (XX 1700) b June 5, 1885; d Nov. 22, 1889.

Children of HENRY CLAY STRIBLING (XIX 943) and Maggie B. Newman.
(1) Jessie Elizabeth Stribling (XX 1701) b July 1, 1884; d Oct. 13, 1884. (2) I. M. Stribling (XX 1702) b Oct. 15, 1887; d June 13, 1888. (3) Louise Stribling (XX 1703) b Feb. 11, 1890; d Dec. 15, 1890. (4) Maggie Bernice Stribling (XX 1704) b Jan. 11, 1892; d Aug. 17, 1892.

Children of HENRY CLAY STRIBLING (XIX 943) and Edna V. Middour.
(5) **William Clinton Stribling (XX 1705) b Oct. 11, 1895; m Helen Iris Sowers, Aug. 14, 1926. (6) **Glenn Stribling (XX 1706) b Feb. 15, 1897; m Pearl Schwartz, Nov. 22, 1919.

Children of MARGARET LOUISE STRIBLING (XIX 944) and John W. Virgin.
(1) George S. Virgin (XX 1707) b May 16, 1882; d Oct. 29, 1883; Leadville, Colo. (2) Dorothy Ellis Virgin (XX 1708) b April 10, 1886; m Sam Marcial, N. M. (3) Norman Lucile Virgin (XX 1709) b Sept. 2, 1888; m Benjamin S. Von Swearingen, March 14, 1924; Santa Fe, N. M. (4) Eli Horace Virgin (XX 1710) b Sept. 7, 1890; m Rachel Fern Rexroat, April 21, 1892; Virginia, Ill.

(For the remainder of Generation XX see page 207-D). 

Children of EMMA BEGGS (XIX 947) and Charles Beggs (XIX 933).
(See children of CHARLES EDWIN BEGGS (XIX 935) and Emma Beggs (XIX947).
Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XV 1) and Eliza Blackburn.

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Ann Ruddell and Phoebe Davison.

Children of HAYMOND WILSON (XX 1) and Matilda Jane Evans.  
**June Clarke (XX I) b .....; m Charles A. Reed, .....

Children of JOHN WILSON HAYMOND (XX l-1) and Sarah Elizabeth Yancey.  
(1) Ella E. Haymond (XXI 1-1) b April 21, 1865; m Addison McCoy, Nov. 7, 1889; Braxton Co., W. Va.  (2) **Latie L. Haymond (XXI 1-2) b June 27, 1867; m Charles A. Nutter, April 13, 1892; Plant City, Fla.  (3) **Margaret Haymond (XXI 1-3) b Nov. 16, 1870; m Benjamin Rodgers, Sept. 16, 1891; Ohio.  (4) **Elizabeth Haymond (XXI 1-4) (twin to above) b Nov. 16, 1870; m John Davis, May 3, 1892; Calif.  (5) William Andrew Haymond (XXI 1-5) b May 21, 1876; m Christine Jane Bender, Dec. 20, 1906; Chapel, W. Va.  (6) **Charles S. Haymond (XXI 1-6) b May 19, 1874; m Minnie Huff, .....; Braxton Co., W. Va.  (7) Dora Haymond (XXI 1-7) b Aug. 9, 1872; d .....; 1872.  (8) **Claudius G. Haymond (XXI 1-8) b June 6, 1878; Florida.  (9) **Daisy Haymond (XXI 1-9) b Aug. 23, 1880; m Oscar Dennison, Sept. 19, 1908; Tampa, Fla.

(Note. For children of AMANDA JANE HAYMOND (XX 1-4) and of CYRUS HAYMOND (XX 1-5) see just after Children of NANCY HAYMOND (XX 1-7).

Children of WILLIAM CALDER HAYMOND (XX 1-2) and Sally Ann Herald.  
(1) Sarah Elizabeth Haymond (XXI 1-9a) b Nov. 28, 1867; m William Hoff, .....; Charlottesville, Va.  (2) Frank Walter Haymond (XXI 1-9b) b Sept. 14, 1879; m Martha C. Brown, .....; Gem, W. Va.  (3) Miriah Ettie Haymond (XXI 1-9c) b Nov. 21, 1879; unmarried; Industrial, W. Va.  (4) Lillie Eugene Haymond (XXI 1-9d) b Feb. 11, 1874; m Able Hamric, d June 20, 1883; Braxton Co., W. Va.  (No children.)  (5) Flora Edna Jessie Haymond (XXI 1-9e) b Oct. 20, 1876; m Frank L. Heater, July 7, 1907; d June 8, 1923; Gem, W. Va.  (6) Samuel Hefner Haymond (XXI 1-9f) b April 27, 1879; m Ida Davidson, .....; later m (Mrs.) Nannie Yokle Burkhammer, May 24, 1915; Gassoway, W. Va.  (7) Madora Elsie Haymond (XXI 1-9g) b June 19, 1881; m Ransom Smith, Sept. 1, 1902; later m Henry Bender, .....; Gassoway, W. Va.  (8) Winnie D. Haymond (XXI 1-9h) b April 9, 1886; m Isaac Collins, July 23, 1903; later m Joseph E. Pierson, June 16, 1920; Gassoway, W. Va.

Children of MIRIAH L. HAYMOND (XX 1-3) and John M. Coger.  
(1) **Miranda Peyton Coger (XXI 1-9i) b July 10, 1855; d Feb. 2, 1912.  (2) Luverna Jane Coger (XXI 1-9j) b July 7, 1857; m John R. Squires, Dec. 27, 1877; Gem, W. Va.  (3) Lucy Ellen Coger (XXI 1-9k) b July 29, 1859; m Robert D. McClain, Jan. 10, 1884; Burnsville, W. Va.  (4) **Sabina Laine Coger (XXI 1-9l) b July 8, 1861; m William M. McCoy, Oct. 22, 1882; d May 17, 1910; Braxton Co., W. Va.  (5) Patrick Henry Coger (XXI 1-9m) b May 9, 1864; m Naomi J. Williams, March 15, 1888.  (6) Sarah Emaline Coger (XXI 1-9n) b Oct. 2, 1866; unmarried; d Oct. 29, 1887.
(7) **Deborah Wallace Coger (XXI 1-80) b April 27, 1869; m Samuel S. Carter, July 7, 1891, Richwood, W. Va. (8) Haze Monroe Coger (XXI 1-8p) b Nov. 4, 1874; unmarried; d Dec. 21, 1941; Gem, W. Va.

Children of NANCY HAYMOND (XX 1-6a) and James W. Squires.
(1) N. Elizabeth Squires (XXI 1-9q) b ; d June 7, 1991; Braxton Co., W. Va. (2) Sarah Squires (XXI 1-9r) b ; m Frances Butcher, March ..., 1875; d March 20, 1891; Braxton Co., W. Va. (3) **Elizah Payton Squires (XXI 1-9s) b ; m Ettie Hicks, ; d ... (4) John Dorsey Squires (XXI 1-9t) b ; unmarried; d ... (5) Lee Squires (XXI ) b ... .

Children of NANCY HAYMOND (XX 1-7) and John Knicely.
(6) Archibald Marion Kniceley (XXI 1-9u) b May 18, 1866; m Lucinda Rhodes, ... ; d Feb. 10, 1927. (7) Malinda Ann Knicely (XXI 1-9v) b June 4, 1869; m Jacob Dilly, ... ; Parkersburg, W, Va. (8) Rhuma Kniceley (XXI 1-9w) b May 19, 1863; d in infancy. (9) Oley Haymond Knicely (XXI 1-9x) b April 18, 1875; m Minnie Doughlas, ... ; Braxton Co., W. Va.

Children of AMANDA JANE HAYMOND (XX 1-4) and Luther Russell Skinner.
(1) Florence Amanda Skinner (XXI 1-10) b Jan. 28, 1867; unmarried; d Feb. 9, 1880; Lewis Co., W. Va. (2) Alice Jackson Skinner (XXI 1-11) b Aug. 21, 1868; m Granville Alongel Burkhammer, ... ; d Nov. 27, 1923; Weston, W. Va. (3) Rose Lee Skinner (XXI 1-12) b April 20, 1870; m Virgil Thaddus Brinkley, Oct. 21, 1900; later m Robert Alexander Henderson, Dec. 24, 1912; Park, W. Va. (4) Virginia Ann Skinner (XXI 1-13) b June 3, 1878; unmarried; d Jan. 8, 1922; New Mexico.

Children of CYRUS CONRAD HAYMOND (XX 1-5) and Ellen Jane Boylan (Boilon).
(1) Maud Lee Haymond (XXI 1-14) b Sept. 18, 1871; m Aiken William Smith, Oct. 11, 1899; d Jan. 22, 1936; Ronceverte, W. Va. (2) Clarence Brannon Haymond (XXI 1-15) b July 10, 1875; m Florence J. Remmage, ... ; d Jan. 17, 1880; Billings, Montana.

Children of SARAH HAYMOND (XX 1-6a) and Louis Campbell.
(1) Virgie Lee Campbell (XXI 1-16) b July 9, 1878; m C. E. Boston, April 6, 1902; Mt. Morris, Ill. (2) **Della Mae Campbell (XXI 1-17) b April 26, 1881; m Floyd Alvin Leach, Feb. 12, 1902; Girard, Ill. (3) **Hallie June Campbell (XXI 1-18) b June 18, 1884; m Franklin Dennis Boston, Feb. 7, 1902; Atwater, Ill. (4) **Geneva Pearl Campbell (XXI 1-19) b Feb. 14, 1897; m Bert Bush, Nov. 28, 1909; d Oct. 5, 1911; McVey, Ill. (5) Franklin Ray Campbell (XXI 1-20) b Sept. 20, 1899; d ... , 1891; Farmersville, Ill. (6) Leota Fay Campbell (XXI 1-20) b July 7, 1898; Murrell Elliott Singer, Dec. 24, 1920; Williamsville, Ill.

Children of MARY ELIZABETH HAYMOND (XX 1-9) and Clement H. Chrisman.
(1) Lulu Eva Chrisman (XXI 1-21) b April 20, 1880; m Walter A. Scholl, March 10, 1901; d Nov. 14, 1928; Richland Center, Wis. (2) Carey E. Chrisman (XXI 1-22) b May 20, 1881; m Emily Oldroyd, May 2, 1909; d Oct. 9, 1928; Clarksburg, W. Va. (3) Fairy Edna Chrisman (XXI 1-23) b Dec. 1, 1883; m Vance Sylvan Crim, Dec. 24, 1906; d Sept. 14, 1917; same address. (4) Joseph Arlo Chrisman (XXI 1-24) b Aug. 20, 1885; m Madge Butcher, Jan. ...., 1908 (?); same address. (5) Lucy Margaret Chrisman (XXI 1-25) b March 50, 1887; m Leroy McClung, Nov. 23, 1911; same address. (6) Rebecca Mildred Chrisman (XXI 1-26) b May 25, 1889; m Cecil Raymond Chadwell, Dec. 19, 1903; same address. (7) Beatrice E. Chrisman (XXI 1-27) b
April 23, 1891; m Sherman S. Kirkpatrick, July 3, 1914; Billings, Mont. (8) Charles Clyde Chrisman (XXI 1-28) b May 29, 1883; unmarried; East Liverpool, Ohio. (9) Oneita Chrisman (XXI 1-29) b Aug. 19, 1886; m Joseph M. Wells, ...; Brainerd, Minn. (10) Virgil Chrisman (XXI 1-30) b May 19, 1901; d Feb. 9, 1902.

Children of JOHN BYRNE (XXI 8) and Frances Catherine Squires.

Children of ANDREW STERRETT BYRNE (XX 9) and Mollie Spriggs.
(1) **Thaddeus Byrne (XXI 16) b ... (2) Elizabeth Byrne (XXI 17) b ...; unmarried; d ...

Children of REBECCA BYRNE (XX 12) and James Taylor Frame.
(1) John Peyton Byrne Frame (XXI 18) b Oct. 23, 1873; m Annie Agnes Walsh, June 19, 1886; Sutton, W. Va. (2) Annie Lee Frame (XXI 19) b June 18, 1873; m Fred L. Fox, June 27, 1900; Sutton, W. Va. (3) Ernest Bland Frame (XXI 20) b Sept. 6, 1882; unmarried; Sutton, W. Va. (4) Harry Scott Frame (XXI 21) b May 20, 1885; unmarried; Sutton, W. Va. (5) James Hugh Frame (XXI 22) b March 13, 1887; unmarried; Sutton, W. Va.

Children of CHARLES Y. BYRNE (XX 13) and Mary Mollie Squires Ervin.
(1) **Leonana Byrne (XXI 23) b Dec. 17, 1882; m William H. Morrison, July ...; d 1900; Charleston, W. Va. (2) **Walter Byrne (XXI 24) b May 2, 1884; went west and never heard from. (3) Mabel McCauley Byrne (XXI 25) b Oct. 13, 1890; d July 9, 1891. (4) Charles Raymond Byrne (XXI 26) b July 1, 1893; m Elsie Reger, Oct. 16, ...; Buckhannon, W. Va.

Children of ELLEN TOWNSEND BYRNE (XX 15) and John E. Givens.
(1) William Byrne Givens (XXI 27) b Nov. 11, 1876; m Amacetta Laidley, June ...; 1914; Charleston, W. Va. (2) Homer Holt Givens (XXI 28) b Feb. 16, 1880; m Louise Spencer, July 12, 1919; Lexington, Ky.

Children of ELIZA WILSON BYRNE (XX 16) and Augustine Morton Campbell (XIX 84).
(See children of AUGUSTINE MORTON CAMPBELL (XIX 84) and Eliza Wilson Byrne (XX 16).
Children of ANN HAYMOND BYRNE (XX 18) and Matthew Walton Venable.
(1) Benjamin Wilson Venable (XXI 29) b Aug. 4, 1894; m Augusta Benning Turner, June 23, 1927; 707 Morgan St., Raleigh, N. C. (2) Richard Morton Venable (XXI 30) b Aug. 12, 1897; m Amy Whipper Collins, Nov. 11, 1925; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of GERTRUDE BYRNE (XX 19) and Olin White.
(1) Nona Holt White (XXI 31) b Oct. 14, 1905; m Elton Shumway Brown, Oct. 20, 1934; Charleston, W. Va. (No children.) (2) William Waldron White (XXI 32) b Oct. 8, 1898; m Emma Tam, Aug. 23, 1931; Honolulu. (No children.)

Children of GEORGE BYRNE (XX 19-1) and Lula Haynie.
(1) Harriett Byrne (XXI 33) b Aug. 28, 1895; m William Cornelius Pressley, Dec. 10, 1921; N. C. (2) Dorothy Byrne (XXI 34) b Nov. 22, 1897; unmarried; 3706 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md. (3) George Byrne (XXI 35) b Jan. 25, 1912; unmarried; same address. (4) Lula Byrne (XXI 36) b Sept. 11, 1904; m Weldon Merchant, .......; same address. (No children.)

Children of WILLIAM ESTON RANDOLPH BYRNE (XX 20) and Amanda Austin.
(1) George Austin Byrne (XXI 37) b Aug. 15, 1891; unmarried; 1422 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va. (2) Maria Louise Byrne (XXI 38) b June 16, 1893; m Marshall Alexander Ver Steeg, Nov. 22, 1922; same address. (3) Barbara Linn Byrne (XXI 39) b July 9, 1895; m Daniel N. Mohler, Jan. 15, 1920; same address. (4) Charlotte Virginia Byrne (XXI 40) b Jan. 23, 1901; m Robert Bonham Mesmer, Oct. 15, 1923; Kanawha Circle, Charleston, W. Va. (5) William Eston Randolph Byrne (XXI 41) b Dec. 10, 1906; m Frances Marion Parrent, Nov. 19, 1928; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of MARGARET MARIA DYER (XX 22) and Matthew Walton Venable.
(1) Gertrude Lynn Venable (XXI 42) b June 7, 1871; m Garland Todd Thayer, Nov. 9, 1892; 108 Hale St., Charleston, W. Va. (2) William Walton Venable (XXI 43) b July 19, 1873; m Randolph Sterrett, Oct. ...., 1900; 1528 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va. (3) Katherine Venable (XXI 44) b Oct. 15, 1875; m Richard Hubbard, Dec. ...., 1903; 304 N. 15th St., Washington, D. C. (4) Charles Scott Venable (XXI 45) b April 15, 1878; m Ruby Donnelly, ......., 1916; 1529 Hambard St., Charleston, W. Va. (5) Ernst Haymond Venable (XXI 46) b Sept. 12, 1880; m Elizabeth Dabney, Sept. ...., 1908; 2225 Washington St., Charleston, W. Va. (6) Laura Dyer Venable (XXI 47) b Jan. 26, 1883; m Dr. John W. Moore, July ......., 1922; 7 Veasy St., Charleston, W. Va. (7) Frederick Spotwood (XXI 48) b Dec. 23, 1885; m Margaret Keolin, June ......., 1914; d in storm near Honduras, 1915. (8) Harry McGill Venable (XXI 49) b Oct. 16, 1888; m Rosemary Worrell, Dec. ......., 1928; Levassey, W. Va.

Children of REBECCA LAURA DYER (XX 23) and Robinson Bright Cassaday.
(1) Nellie Bright Cassaday (XXI 50) b July 27, 1884; unmarried; d ......., 1903. (2) Robinson Barr Cassaday (XXI 51) b March 8, 1894; m Nellie Elizabeth Wilson, June 20, 1924; Charleston, W. Va. (3) Bruce Dyer Cassaday (XXI 52) b Nov. 22, 1886; m Julia Milton, May 18, 1935; Albemarle, N. C. (No children.)

Children of JOHN WILLIAM DYER (XX 24) and Fannie Kelley.
Maria Louise Dyer (XXI 52) b ......., m Herbert Campbell, .......
Children of JAMES EDWIN BYRNE DYER (XX 25) and Lucy McMaster.
(1) Katherine Dyer (XXI 54) b .......; m Jeff Eskew, ........ (2) Dorothy Dyer (XXI 55) b ........; m Bernard Barnes, ........

Children of MORGAN HOMER DYER (XX 26) and Margaret Woodell.

Children of GEORGE DUNPAL (XX 52) and Clara Friend.
**Nina Dunlap (XXI 71) b .......

Children of JOHN WILLIAM DARLINGTON (XX 56) and Lizzie Augusta Morris.
(1) Thomas Morris Darlington (XXI 72) b July 22, 1878; m Adelia Taylor, July 19, 1910; Houston, Texas. (No children.) (2) **John William Darlington (XXI 73) b Sept. 1, 1880; m Edith Matthews, Aug. 10, 1902; Holton, Kansas. (3) Charles Audlice Darlington (XXI 74) b Jan. 16, 1885; m Frances Isabel Townsend, Sept. 21, 1915; Des Moines, Iowa. (No children.) (4) **Grace Evalena Darlington (XXI 75) b July 14, 1889; m Eral King, Dec. 31, 1924; Holton, Kansas.

Children of GRACE DARLING (XX 60) and Nathan Hall.

Children of JOHN HARRIMAN HOLT (XX 61) and Effie King.
(1) Homer E. Holt (XXI 78) b .......; 1897; d ....... 1958; Huntington, W. Va. (No children.) (2) **Dorcas Holt (XXI 79) b 1891; same address. (3) Helen Holt (XXI 80) b .......; 1893; same address. (4) Klea Holt (XXI 81) b .......; 1895; same address.

Children of ROBERT BYRNE HOLT (XX 62) and Emma McWorter.
(1) Mary Byrne Holt (XXI 82) b June 23, 1893; m Frank G. Dye, .........; Skaneatles, N. Y. (2) Judy Kinsley Holt (XXI 83) b Nov. 20, 1895; unmarried; d Aug. 22, 1913. (3) Homer Adams Holt (XXI 84) b March 1, 1898; m Isabel Wood, .........; Charleston, W. Va. (4) Joseph McWorter Holt (XXI 85) b Dec. 16, 1900; m Julia Berry, .........; Clarksburg, W. Va. (5) Nina Louise Holt (XXI 86) b Aug. 11, 1911; m Harry Benjamin Jones, .........; 1925.
Children of EDWIN MAXWELL (XX 65) and Frances Farland.
(1) **Farland Maxwell (XXI 87) b ......

Children of EDWIN MAXWELL (XX 65) and Vena Rowe.
(2) **Edwin Lewis Maxwell (XXI 88) b Oct. 1, 1901. (3) **Loretta Franklin Maxwell (XXI 89) b Jan. ...., 1902; m ....; later m Bert Connett, ...., 1815 13th St., Seattle, Wash.

Children of HAYMOND MAXWELL (XX 66) and Carrie Virginia Maxwell.
(1) Edwin Maxwell (XXI 90) b May 6, 1906; d Nov. 24, 1931. (2) Haymond Maxwell (XXI 91) b April 14, 1907; Clarksburg, W. Va. (3) Virginia Maxwell (XXI 92) b Dec. 14, 1908; m John D. Phillips, Nov. 12, 1932; Wheeling, W. Va. (4) Emily Frances Maxwell (XXI 93) b Sept. 20, 1910; m Charles F. Littlepage, June 24, 1922; Westfield, N. J. (5) Porter Wilson Maxwell (XXI 94) b Oct. 15, 1913; U. S. Navy.

Children of VIRGINIA MAXWELL (XX 67) and Alvin Kent Clark.
(1) George D. Clark (XXI 95) b March 30, 1886; d Nov. 17, 1897. (2) Virginia M. Clark (XXI 96) b July 28, 1888; m Samuel Steele Reger, June 3, 1914; Burkburnett, Texas. (3) Mary Elizabeth Clark (XXI 97) b Jan. 8, 1890; m Emry Cloyd Copeland, Sept. 26, 1917; Wayside, Kansas. (4) Bernice Ellen Clark (XXI 98) b Oct. 22, 1893; m Harvey Henry Hudson, Nov. 4, 1935; Liberty, Kansas. (5) Alvin Kent Clark (XXI 99) b Aug. 11, 1895; m Trinnie May Miller, Nov. 3, 1897; Independence, Kansas. (6) Lantz Hipp Clark (XXI 100) b May 27, 1897; m Edna Pearl Clayton, Aug. 1, 1928; Pampa, Texas. (No children.) (7) Flora Margaret Clark (XXI 101) b May 2, 1900; m Glenn F. Hobson, July 1, 1939; Philadelphia, Penn.

Children of FLORA MAXWELL (XX 68) and Hiram Lynch.
(1) Cecil Shannon Lynch (XXI 102) b Oct. 8, 1885; m Frances Woodgrove, Sept. 5, 1911; Pine Bluff, Ark. (2) Amy Lynch (XXI 103) b Feb. 8, 1886; d Oct. 30, 1892. (3) Levi Maxwell Lynch (XXI 104) b Jan. 6, 1889; m Nov. 4, 1892. (4) Lummie Lynch (XXI 105) b Dec. 3, 1892; m John William Wood, June 30, 1936; Robertsville, Mo.

Children of ELLEN JANE MAXWELL (XX 69) and Tazewell Jones.
(1) Arthur H. Jones (XXI 106) b Nov. 10, 1887; m Selma Heniker, ....... (2) Maxwell Jones (XXI 107) b Jan. 28, 1890; d April 10, 1892. (3) Nellie V. Jones (XXI 108) b Oct. 7, 1892; d ....... (4) Lee Jones (XXI 109) b March 3, 1895; m Ida Birdie Payne, May 17, 1918. (5) John Paul Jones (XXI 110) b Sept. 26, 1896; m Helen Ruth Friedman, .......; d .......

Children of WILSON BONNIFIELD MAXWELL (XX 70) and Caroline Howell Lindsey.
(8) Earl L. Maxwell (XXI 118) (twin to above) b Sept. 17, 1888; m Nellie E. Rex­
trew, Nov. 25, 1919; Elkins, W. Va. (9) Vera Maxwell (XXI 119) b Nov. 21, 1889; d Nov. 3, 1890; Elkins, W. Va. (10) Lena Ethel Maxwell (XXI 120) b Aug. 21, 
1891; m John H. Hoffman, June 12, 1926; Elkins, W. Va. (11) Joseph H. Maxwell 
(XXI 121) b March 27, 1896; Elkins, W. Va. (12) Norman Elwood Maxwell (XXI 122) b July 7, 1892; m Evelyn McNeeley, April 2, 1920; W. Va.

Children of MARY ANGELINA MAXWELL (XX 72) and William M. Spesert.
(1) Dollie Spesert (XXI 123) b April 16, 1876; d Jan. 27, 1879; Lead Mine, 
W. Va. (2) Jennie Miller Spesert (XXI 124) b April 23, 1878; m Nissen Peterson, 
June 6, 1896; Rural Rt., Fortuna, Calif. (3) William Dorsey Spesert (XXI 125) b Dec. 7, 1879; d March 25, 1880. (4) George Francis Spesert (XXI 126) b June 27, 1881; m Nettie Rudolph, Jan. ..... , 1812; San Leandro, Calif. (5) Willis 
Maxwell Spesert (XXI 127) b Sept. 20, 1883; m Jecca Lipscomb, Aug. 13, 1904; 
later m ________, Chico, Calif. (6) Edwin Allis Spesert (XXI 128) b July 19, 
1885; m Mae Thomas, Oct. 31, 1905; d ..... ; Hydesville, Calif. (7) Mary Jane 
Spesert (XXI 129) b April 16, 1887; m Henry Rowley, Oct. 31, 1905; d Oct. 30, 
1931; Hydesville, Calif. (8) Sarah Elizabeth Spesert (XXI 130) b Feb. 9, 1889; d Oct. 13, 1905; Hydesville, Calif.

Children of MARY ANGELINA MAXWELL (XX 72) and W. Abraham Lipscomb.
(9) Oscar Perry Lipscomb (XXI 121) b May 26, 1891; m Daisy Powell, May 26, 
1912; Hydesville, Calif. (10) Abraham Ferris Lipscomb (XXI 122) b July 18, 1892; 
m ________,. (11) Cyrus Atlee Lipscomb (XXI 133) b Jan. 10, 1897; m Marvel 
Abbott, ......; Hydesville, Calif. (12) Joseph Arnold Lipscomb (XXI 124) b May 8, 1898; m ________, Alderpoint, Calif. (13) Lewis Vivian Lipscomb (XXI 135) b June 18, 1900; m Juanita Irwin, ......

Children of DORCAS ANGELINA MAXWELL (XX 73) and Oliver Lowther.
(1) Maxwell Lowther (XXI 136) b Dec. 5, 1877; d Dec. 7, 1877. (2) William 
Earnest Lowther (XXI 137) b Jan. 19, 1879; m Stephanie Rosch, Aug. 17, 1907; Man­
chester, N. H. (3) Oliver Franklin Lowther (XXI 138) b Nov. 25, 1880; m Margaret 
McGregor, July 19, 1906; Guysville, Ohio. (4) Virginia May Lowther (XXI 139) b 
Dec. 6, 1885; m T. W. Shanafelt, Nov. 17, 1901; 1025 Riverside Drive, South Bend, 
Ind. (5) Robert Paul Lowther (XXI 140) b Dec. 8, 1898; m Kate Hall, Sept. 4, 
1940; Salt Lake City, Utah.

Children of HU MAXWELL (XX 74) and Anna M. Humphreys.
(1) Selby Frederick Maxwell (XXI 141) b April 8, 1894; m Margaret Elizabeth 
Welch, Oct. 2, 1915; Chicago, Ill. (2) Marion Maxwell (XXI 142) b June 8, 1895; 
m Harry C. Halstead, ......; d ......; Portland, Oregon. (3) Anna Maxwell (XXI 
143) b June 29, 1900; d July 9, 1902. (4) Alexander Wilson Maxwell (XXI 144) b 
May 24, 1905; m Ester Sexton, Feb. 17, 1940; 720 Sherman Ave., Evanston, Ill.

Children of CYRUS HAYMOND MAXWELL (XX 75) and Melvina Jane Adams.
(1) Hu Thurman Maxwell (XXI 145) b Jan. 13, 1899; d June 29, 1900. (2) Ida 
Ruth Maxwell (XXI 146) b May 12, 1891; m James Almus Palmer, Sept. 1, 1913; Mor­
gantown, W. Va. (3) Paul Rufus Maxwell (XXI 147) b June 17, 1894; m Thelma A. 
Skiles, Dec. 2, 1920; later m Geneva Fincham, ......; Morgantown, W. Va. (4) 
George Ralph Maxwell (XXI 148) b Jan. 17, 1898; m Florence Lucille Sutphen, Sept. 
10, 1926; Morgantown, W. Va. (5) Cyrus Raymond Maxwell (XXI 149) b June 6, 1899; 
m Mattie Sparks, ......; Morgantown, W. Va. (6) (Infant son) Maxwell (XXI 150) b Aug. 6, 1900; d Aug. 6, 1900.
Children of JOHN FRANKLIN MAXWELL (XX 77) and Iona V. Piper.
(1) Harold Joseph Maxwell (XXI 151) b April 9, 1897; m Nell Rankin, July 5, 1927; d July 7, 1937; Fresno, Calif. (2) Samuel Raymond Maxwell (XXI 152) b Jan. 29, 1899; unmarried; same address. (3) Hugh Piper Maxwell (XXI 153) b March 22, 1901; m Vivian Stokes, June 23, 1922; Richmond, Calif. (4) Iona Grace Maxwell (XXI 154) b Feb. 27, 1904; unmarried; 2695 Blackstone, Fresno, Calif. (5) Emma Lucille Maxwell (XXI 155) (twin to above) b Feb. 27, 1904; m Hartley Farr Phillips Feb. 1, 1926; same address.

Children of JOHN FRANKLIN MAXWELL (XX 77) and Ida E. Phillips.
(6) Doris May Maxwell (XXI 156) b July 5, 1907; m John Pugh, Oct. 25, 1929; Arvin, Calif. (7) Vivian Sarah Maxwell (XXI 157) b July 8, 1900; m Fred Driver, July 11, 1936; Bakersfield, Calif. (8) Edward Farr Maxwell (XXI 158) b April 18, 1912; m Hazel Dean, ......; Fresno, Calif. (9) John Franklin Maxwell (XXI 159) b Sept. 16, 1917; m Sadie Dean, June 5, 1936; 2695 Blackstone, Fresno, Calif.

Children of LEVI HENDRON MAXWELL (XX 78) and Georgia Jane Spence.
(1) Harry Lee Maxwell (XXI 160) b Sept. 4, 1894; d June 20, 1899; Fresno, Calif.

Children of LEVI HENDRON MAXWELL (XX 78) and Nao Caroline Saunders.
(1) Kenneth Maxwell (XXI 161) b July 9, 1908; m .........., later m Dorothy McSparrin, April 20, 1940; Chico, Calif. (2) Nao Maxwell (XXI 162) b Oct. 14, 1909; Alson Frank Trotter, April 22, 1935; Tracy, Calif. (3) Don Maxwell (XXI 163) b Aug. 27, 1915; unmarried; Rt. 1, Chico, Calif. (4) Ralph Maxwell (XXI 164) b June 16, 1920; m Eris Smith, Feb. .....; same address. (5) Patsy Ruth Maxwell (XXI 165) b Feb. 29, 1924; same address.

Children of WILLIAM EDGAR HAYMOND (XX 82) and Emma Hawkins.
(1) **Gertrude (XXI 166) b Jan. 16, 1888; m Russell Henry, ......; Boston, Mass. (2) **Nora Lee Haymond (XXI 167) b ......; m "Buck" Arbuckle, ...... later m Hub Bradley, ......; Rye, N. Y.

Children of AGNES JANE HAYMOND (XX 83) and David Bennett.
(1) **Etta Bennett (XXI 168) b May 4, 1895; Duffy, W. Va. (2) **William Edgar Bennett (XXI 169) b ......, 1897; Mich. (3) **Raymond Bennett (XXI 170) b ......; m Freda Holden, ......; Mich. (4) **Arthur Bennett (XXI 171) b ......; m .........., 1956; Duffy, W. Va. (5) **Mamie Bennett (XXI 172) b March 3, 1901; m Claude Heavener, ......; Kingwood, W. Va.

Children of BENJAMIN THOMAS HAYWOOD (XX 84) and Elizabeth Prince.
(1) Egbert Eugenius Haymond (XXI 173) b Feb. 7, 1882; m Mertie Call, May 13, 1913; 1818 McVeigh Ave., Huntington, W. Va. (2) Florence Alforda Haymond (XXI 174) b Sept. 16, 1884; m Alpheus L. Shock, May 14, 1902; Jupiter, Fla. (3) Erma Selena Haymond (XXI 175) b Aug. 31, 1912; m Eolen J. Cox, ......, 1912; Burns-ville, W. Va. (4) William Edgar Haymond (XXI 176) b March 13, 1899; m Elizabeth Moss, Jan. 1, 1916. (5) Righter Prince Haymond (XXI 177) b Nov. 23, 1891; m Orva Wilson, Jan. 31, 1918; 805 High St., Carrollton, Ky. (6) Adah Haymond (XXI 178) b March 11, 1895; d March 30, 1896. (7) Reatha Olive Haymond (XXI 179) b Oct. 6, 1896; m Theo Wolfe, June 22, ......; Hobe Sound, Fla. (8) Herbert Haymond (XXI 180) b April 15, 1902; Bessie Liddy, Nov. 26, 1930; 510 39th St., Palm Beach, Fla. (9) Ocie Haymond (XXI 181) b March 12, 1889; m Charles Sherman, Nov. 6, 1924; 7915 39th St., Jackson Heights, Long Island, N. Y. (10) Luther Martin Haymond
Children of SARAH ETTA HAYMOND (XX 85) and Newlon Squires.
(1) **Herbert Haymond Squires (XXI 183) b .......; m Gertrude Skidmore, ......; Akron, Ohio. (2) **Ethel Squires (XXI 184) b .......; m Day Skinner, ......; Fairmont, W. Va. (3) **Newlon Squires (XXI 185) b .......; Rivesville, W. Va. (4) **Henry Boyd Squires (XXI 186) b .......; m Beulah Lake, ......; Fairmont, W. Va.

Children of ELIZABETH LEE HAYMOND (XX 86) and George D. Currence.
(1) Nina Belle Currence (XXI 187) b March 26, 1885; m Albert Wade, June ..., 19..; Burnsville, W. Va. (2) Merton Currence (XXI 188) b Dec. ..., 1888; m Ivy White, ......, 1912; Falls Mills, W. Va. (3) George Haymond Currence (XXI 189) b Aug. 9, 1933; m Gertrude McWhorter, ......; Weston, W. Va. (4) Mary Currence (XXI 190) b July ..., 1897; d March ..., 1899. (5) Ralph Currence (XXI 191) b May 27, 1904; m Virginia Waxter, ......, 1936; d ..., 1936; Falls Mills, W. Va.

Children of MARY ESTALINE (MOLLIE) HAYMOND (XX 87) and Lafayette J. Shock.
(1) Nellie Shock (XXI 192) b July 10, 1912; d July 10, 1912. (2) **Maggie Lee Shock (XXI 193) b Aug. 30, 1898; m Draco Dodrill, June 16, 1920; 317 Simpson Ave., Clarksburg, W. Va. (3) **Albert Franklin Shock (XXI 194) b March 3, 1901; m Madge Virginia Erosio, Oct. 18, 1920; Philippi, W. Va.

Children of GIDEON CLARK SQUIRES (XX 89) and Elizabeth Jackson.
(1) Edwin B. Squires (XXI 195) b Jan. 3, 1885; d in infancy. (2) Theresa Elizabeth Squires (XXI 196) b Jan. 5, 1886; m Wade Hanson Norris, ......; 212 East Buchtel Ave., Akron, Ohio. (3) Farley A. Squires (XXI 197) b Aug. 23, 1887; m Audra May Priest, Dec. 10, 1913; Orlando, Fla.

Children of GIDEON CLARK SQUIRES (XX 89) and Lucy Eveline Butcher.
(1) Milton Everette Squires (XXI 198) b Dec. 6, 1890; m Mable Greatho, Aug. 5, 1915; Cowen, W. Va. (No children.) (2) Heading Earl Squires (XXI 199) b Feb. 13, 1892; m Bessie Squires, April 5, 1915. (2) Virginia Elena Squires (XXI 200) b Nov. 5, 1893; m Russell Lowen Augenbaugh, Feb. 11, 1920; 1031 Florida Ave., Akron, Ohio. (4) Bernice Eunice Squires (XXI 201) b Nov. 15, 1895; m Dwight Lucian Hopkins, Aug. 31, 1921; 4609 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, Md. (5) Raymond Thomas Squires (XXI 202) b Nov. 1, 1900; m Mary Sterrett, April 11, 1925; Rt. 1, Clinton, Ohio. (6) Sarah Fay Squires (XXI 203) b Sept. 16, 1902; m Wirt Darrell Campbell, Nov. 8, 1926; Shadow Lawn Apt., Warrenton, Va. (7) Axton Gale Squires (XXI 204) b May 25, 1904; m Bernice Dooley, Feb. 13, 1931. (No children.) (8) Ruth Evelyn Squires (XXI 205) b April 10, 1928; m Paul Adams, Aug. 1, 1931; Rural Rt., South Akron, Akron, Ohio.

Children of LUNDIE L. SQUIRES (XX 95) and W. C. Shannon.
John N. Shannon (XXI 206) b May 25, 1926; Smithsburg, W. Va.

Children of NED B. SQUIRES (XX 96) and Myrtle A. Berry.
(1) Winifred G. Squires (XXI 207) b Oct. 22, 1903; Walkersville, W. Va. (2) Sarah Elizabeth Squires (XXI 208) b April 8, 1911; same address.
Children of NED B. SQUIRES (XX 96) and Lucy C. Hammer.

Children of MINNIE F. SQUIRES (XX 97) and Addison Squires.

Children of ADIE E. SQUIRES (XX 98) and F. M. Beamer.
(1) Mary May Beamer (XXI 222) b Jan. 15, 1901; m Raymond A. Morgan, July 10, 1923; Patterson, Calif. (2) F. Hugh Beamer (XXI 223) b Dec. 30, 1902; d Dec. 14, 1933. (3) Paul S. Beamer (XXI 224) b Dec. 29, 1904; m Maria Anderson, April 7, 1928; d May 23, 1933; Patterson, Calif. (No children.)

Children of JOHN DUFFY ALDERSON (XX 101) and Eugenia Rader.
(1) **John Rader Alderson (XXI 225) b March 28, 1881. (2) **Eugenia Ada Alderson (XXI 226) b Oct. 12, 1882; m John Sims, .......; Charleston, W. Va. (3) **Fleming Newman Alderson (XXI 227) b Jan. 12, 1884. (4) **Joseph Bernard Alderson (XXI 228) b Dec. 8, 1884. (5) **Clarence Chilton Alderson (XXI 229) b Sept. 8, 1887. (6) **Claudius Kenna Alderson (XXI 230) b Feb. 8, 1889. (7) **Okey McQueen Alderson (XXI 231) b Oct. 24, 1890. (8) **Grover Cleveland Alderson (XXI 232) b Dec. 12, 1892. (9) **(Infant son) Alderson (XXI 233) b ......; d in infancy.

Children of GEORGE ALDERSON (XX 102) and Mary McClung.
(1) **Joseph Alderson (XXI 224) b ......; d ...... (2) **Nellie Alderson (XXI 235) b ......; m Kincaid, ....... (3) **Alpheus Alderson (XXI 236) b ...... (4) Charles Alderson (XXI 237) b ......; unmarried; d ...... (5) Henry Alderson (XXI 238) b ......; unmarried; d ...... (6) **Emerson Alderson (XXI 239) b ...... (7) **George Alderson (XXI 240) b ......

Children of JOSEPH ANDREW ALDERSON (XX 102) and Anna Laura Peck.
(1) **Jeanette Hamilton Alderson (XXI 241) b May 8, 1895. (2) **Anna Mary Alderson (XXI 242) b Dec. 27, 1890. (3) **Margaret Gertrude Alderson (XXI 243) b July 25, 1895. (4) **Ida Lee Alderson (XXI 244) b May 15, 1896. (5) **Eugene Peck Alderson (XXI 245) b April 1, 1889. (6) **Emma Frances Alderson (XXI 246) b Feb. 5, 1892. (7) **Alice Carroll Alderson (XXI 247) b June 3, 1905. (8) **Louise Allen Alderson (XXI 248) b July 5, 1908. (9) **Laura Elizabeth Alderson (XXI 249) b July 5, 1908.

Children of MARY MCCLARY ALDERSON (XX 104) and Andrew Byrne Hereford.
(1) **Mary Frances Hereford (XXI 251) b May 2, 1899. (2) **Ada Byrne Hereford (XXI 259) b March 2, 1899. (3) **John Duffy, ...... (4) **Agnes Baxter Hereford
Children of EDWIN LEWIS ALDERSON (XX 106) and Frances Hamilton.
(1) (Infant daughter) Alderson (XXI 258) b Oct. 26, 1897; d Oct. 26, 1897.
(2) **Anna Mary Alderson (XXI 259) d Dec. 9, 1898. (3) **Rosa Augusta Alderson (XXI 260) b April 24, 1890. (4) **Joseph Hamilton Alderson (XXI 261) b Jan. 30, 1802. (5) (Infant son) Alderson (XXI 262) b June 19, 1907; d June 19, 1907. (6) **Gertrude Lela Alderson (XXI 263) b June 6, 1909.

Children of JOHN KANE DUFFY (XX 110) and Grace Truman Champe.

Children of CORA ERMENGARDE DUFFY (XX 111) and Walter Comfort Reddy.

Children of ANNA DUFFY (XX 112) and Alfred Groves.
(1) **Mary Eugenia Groves (XXI 275) b May 21, 1903; Summersville, W. Va. (2) **Monica May Groves (XXI 276) b Aug. 19, 1905; same address. (3) Sallie M. Groves (XXI 277) b April ...., 1902; d July 2, 1902.

Children of ROSE TERESA BAXTER (XX 115) and Leftwich Sanford Cunningham.
(1) (Infant daughter) Cunningham (XXI 279) b June 5, 1903; d June 5, 1903. (2) Rachel Elizabeth Cunningham (XXI 279) b Sept. 4, 1905; m S. W. Funk, Sept. 1, 1927; d soon after marriage, Charleston, W. Va. (No children.) (3) Mary Baxter Cunningham (XXI 280) b Jan. 7, 1900; m Har bey McConnell, July 25, 1936; Dunedin, Fla. (4) Helen Rose Cunningham (XXI 281) b Feb. 17, 1912; Milton, W. Va.

Children of GEORGE HAYMOND CUNNINGHAM (XX 116) and Isa Norman.

Children of JOHN HENRY CUNNINGHAM (XX 117) and Mary Singleton.
(1) **Beatrice Cunningham (XXI 284) b Sept. 23, 1917; m John McHenry, ....... (2) Ruth Cunningham (XXI 285) b April 6, 1920. (3) Mildred Cunningham (XXI 286) b Feb. 28, 1922. (4) Madaline Cunningham (XXI 287) b June 26, 1925.
Children of HARRIETT CUNNINGHAM (XX 123) and Patrick J. Berry.
**Gertrude Berry (XXI 286) b .......; m Chris Bender, .......

Children of HENRY HAYMOND CUNNINGHAM (XX 124) and Ida Simmons.
(1) J. H. Cunningham (XXI 289) b Sept. 24, 1889; m Grace Carr, .......
(2) Okey Cunningham (XXI 290) b Sept. 8, 1897; unmarried. (3) Gertrude Cunningham (XXI 291) b June 6, 1900; m Fay H. Bennett, .......
(4) Allie Cunningham (XXI 292) b Feb. 20, 1902; m A. H. Bosley, .......

Children of WILLIE CLAIR HARPER (XX 128) and Florida M. Taylor.
William Glenn Harper (XXI 223) b .......

Children of SAMUEL MERRILL HARPER (XX 129) and Ella Chenoweth.
(1) Decatur O. Harper (XXI 294) b ....... (2) Preston W. Harper (XXI 295) b .......

Children of EDWARD DICE HARPER (XX 130) and Georgia Rice.

Children of ELIZABETH ELLEN HARPER (XX 131) and H. W. Daniels.

Children of OTA VENNA HARPER (XX 132) and W. L. Stalnaker.
(1) **Alva Lee Ota Stalnaker (XXI 304) b May 20, 1899; m Blair T. Isner, Aug. 12, 1922; Herndon, Va. (2) **Winnie May Stalnaker (XXI 305) b Nov. 25, 1901; m Elmer D. Goddin, May 25, 1923; Bayard, W. Va. (3) Hilda Camile Stalnaker (XXI 306) b July 24, 1904; m Thomas D. Hume, March 4, 1933; Moundsville, W. Va. (4) Harold B. Stalnaker (XXI 307) b Oct. 20, 1908; m Virginia Eskew, April 19, 1935; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of GERTRUDE CHRIENWETH (XX 133) and Abner Voekel.
(1) Gladys Voekel (XXI 308) b June 25, 1893. (2) **Leah Anna Voekel (XXI 309) b Feb. 7, 1895; m Edward F. Mitchell, June ...., 1922; Eugene, Oregon. (3) **Ruth Voekel (XXI 310) b Feb. 8, 1897; m John W. Hurst, Feb. ..... , 1922; Ness City, Kan. (4) **Arthur Voekel (XXI 311) b Nov. 29, 1899; m Ruth Haley, Oct. _____, 1927; 4417 Bordeaux St., Dallas, Texas. (5) **Grace Voekel (XXI 312) b April 9, 1902; m Clyde O. MacGoffick, Dec. ..... , 1938; Everett, Wash. (6) **Herman Voekel (XXI 313) b Aug. 1, 1904; m Dorothy Davis, June ...., 1931; Houston, Texas. (7) Henry Thomas Voekel (XXI 314) b Nov. 20, 1905; unmarried. (8) Virginia Helen Voekel (XXI 315) b Aug. 3, 1912; unmarried.

Children of JESSIE MAY WILSON (XX 139) and
(Reported several children, names unknown.)

Children of GRACE CAPLINGER (XX 142) and William Lough.
Harley Lough (XXI 316) b Oct. 17, 1897; m Louise M. Evans, Dec. 24, 1926; Mo.
Children of DAISY CAPLINGER (XX 143) and Jesse F. Estlack.
(1) Isabella Wilson Estlack (XXI 317) b Oct. 29, 1900; m Laris Jones, Oct. 25, 1925; Rt. 2, Chillicothe, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Agnes Helen Estlack (XXI 318) b July 30, 1907; d Sept. 2, 1908.

Children of ROSA BELLE CAPLINGER (XX 144) and Samuel McClellan Kendall.
(1) Ruth Kendall (XXI 319) b Feb. 26, 1903; m R. Paul Lord, July 2, 1925. (2) Paul Kendall (XXI 320) b Dec. 26, 1904; m Margaret Eyler, Oct. 18, 1924. (No children.) (3) Orval Kendall (XXI 321) b April 7, 1908; m Helen Coberly, .... (4) Oscar Kendall (XXI 322) b April 7, 1908; unmarried. All addresses, Elkins, W. Va.

Children of JACOB WILSON CAPLINGER (XX 145) and Maud Gear.
(1) Edna Virginia Caplinger (XXI 323) b Feb. 6, 1917; Beverly, W. Va. (2) Ruth Caplinger (XXI 324) b March 7, 1920; same address. (3) Jacob Wilson Caplinger (XXI 325) b Feb. 21, 1938; same address.

Children of LUCY JACKSON (XX 149) and Frank C. Holton.
Georgia Jackson Holton (XXI 326) b July 25, 1890; unmarried; 45 Forest Ave., Riverside, Ill.

Children of WILLIAM LANCASTER JACKSON (XX 151) and Effie Brown.
Fannie Jackson (XXI 327) b March 16, 1891; m Robert R. Reynolds, ...., 1909; d Aug. 17, 1918; Ashville, N. C.

Children of THOMAS BLUFORD STINCHCOMB (XX 152) and Noel Moberly.
(1) Thomas Bluford Stinchcomb (XXI 328) b ....; Longview, Texas. (2) Mary Noel Stinchcomb (XXI 329) b ....; m Charles Lutes, ....; Longview, Texas.

Children of HENRY WATTERSON DEPUÉ (XX 153) and Mary Simmons.
(1) Hallie de Pue (XXI 330) b Aug. 25, 1888; m Ivan Mark Hanna, Feb. 4, 1924. (2) Henry Watson de Pue (XXI 331) b Dec. 25, 1901; m Mary Lawson, June 22, 1925. (3) Leonard Samuel de Pue (XXI 332) b Feb. 23, 1926; unmarried. (4) Homer de Pue (XXI 333) b Aug. 8, 1911; m Ernestine Powell, Oct. 3, 1934. (5) Helen Wilson de Pue (XXI 334) b May 8, 1913; m James M. Sell, Oct. 3, 1934. (6) Clinton de Pue (XXI 335) b Oct. 5, 1918; unmarried. All addresses, Charleston, W. Va.

Children of LOUISE DEPUÉ (XX 152) and Edwin S. McLennan.
(1) Edwin J. McLennan (XXI 336) b May ...., 1910; San Francisco, Calif. (2) Denver McLennan (XXI 337) b ...., 1920; d ...., 1924.

Children of MORRIS DEPUÉ (XX 157) and Margaret
Martha Louise De Pue (XXI b ....; unmarried.

Children of ANN DEPUÉ (XX 158) and Leonard Sidney Echols.
Leonard Sidney Echols (XXI 339) b Oct. 9, 1914; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of JESSIE CAMPELL NORRIS (XX 159) and James A. Tierney.
(1) James Tierney (XXI 340) b Nov. 28, 1906; Charleston, W. Va. (2) Jessie Norris Tierney (XXI 341) b April 7, 1909; 400 W. 119 St., New York City,
Children of ANN WILSON NORRIS (XX 160) and Fred Lewis.

Children of SALLIE LOWTHER NORRIS (XX 161) and Emmett M. Showalter.
(1) Norris Emmett Showalter (XXI 347) b Oct. 9, 1905; m Marion Shaw, Jan. 13, 1919; Baltimore, Md. (2) Hugh Brock Showalter (XXI 348) b June 8, 1900; m Elizabeth Hart, Feb. 11, 1927; Fairmont, W. Va. (3) Louise Campbell Showalter (XXI 349) b July 10, 1902; m Thomas E. Springer, Dec. 20, 1929; Fairmont, W. Va. (4) Emmett E. Showalter (XXI 350) b April 5, 1907; Mary Boggess, Dec. 18, 1926; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of JACOB FRANK CORK (XX 163) and Harriett Adalaide Chevalier.
(1) John Rolfe Cork (XXI 351) b Nov. 8, 1882; m Charlotte Crane Graves, March 24, 1923; Charleston, W. Va. (No children.) (2) Virginia Chevalier Cork (XXI 352) b May 18, 1887; same address. (3) Helen Willard Cork (XXI 353) b Sept. 12, 1891; m Herbert William Puschel, Sept. 25, 1920; 197 Midland Ave., Montclair, N. J. (4) Donald Lupton Cork (XXI 354) (twin to above) b Sept. 12, 1891; m Carolyn Hopkins, Dec. 7, 1933; Charleston, W. Va. (No children.) (5) Edward Chevalier Cork (XXI 355) b March 21, 1896; m Thelma Spencer, April 7, 1931; same address.

Children of MARY LOUISE CAMPBELL (XX 166) and Claud Bartlett.
(1) Carlyle Bartlett (XXI 356) b .......; Detroit, Mich. (2) Charles Bartlett (XXI 357) b .......; Detroit, Mich. (3) Chloris Bartlett (XXI 358) b .......; Trenton, N. J.

Children of CORDELIA CAMPBELL (XX 167) and Russell Loomis.
Helen Loomis (XXI 359) b .......; Detroit, Mich.

Children of ROBERT EMMETT CAMPBELL (XXI 170) and Helen Kelley.
Helen Campbell (XXI 360) b .......; Detroit, Mich.

Children of REBECCA LUPTON CAMPBELL (XX 171) and William Wiley Schwends.

Children of LOUISE BYRNE CAMPBELL (XX 179) and Samuel Macon Reed.
(1) Samuel Macon Reed (XXI 367) b Dec. 21, 1910; Hampden Sydney, Va. (2) Frederick Venable Reed (XXI 368) b Feb. 17, 1915; same address.

Children of BENJAMIN O'DONNELL (XX 180) and Agnes Magdellon Fahey.
Edward Henry O'Donnell (XXI 369) b Jan. 30, 1907; m Helen Agnes Bough, Nov. 15, 1930; Greenwood, W. Va.
Children of LULA O'DONNELL (XX 181) and Miner Dotson.
Edward Dotson (XXI 370) b April 22, 1884; m Ollie Nolan, Jan. 29, 1918; d Aug. 24, 1934; Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of EDWARD O'DONNELL (XX 182) and Mary A. Brannon.
(1) Thomas E. O'Donnell (XXI 371) b Aug. 9, 1890; m Teresa Stauver, Sept. 7, 1916; Parkersburg, W. Va. (2) Raymond A. O'Donnell (XXI 372) b Dec. 21, 1894; m Lillian Mollendeck, Oct. 10, 1925; Wheeling, W. Va. (3) Mary O'Donnell (XXI 373) b Aug. 8, 1898; m Paul J. Wheatley, April 26, 1923; Wheeling, W. Va.

Children of ROBERT A. SMITH (XX 183) and Lula Cochran.
(1) Marion Martin Smith (XXI 374) b ..... , 1911. (2) Helen Smith (XXI 375) b ..... , 1902. (3) Helene Smith (XXI 376) (twin to above) b ..... , 1902. All addresses, Toll Gate, W. Va.

Children of EDWIN SMITH (XX 184) and Lizzie Young.
(1) Bernard Smith (XXI 377) b ..... , 1900. (2) Gladys Smith (XXI 378) b ..... , 1905; m __________, Salem, W. Va. (3) Gertrude Smith (XXI 379) b ..... , 1904; Greenwood, W. Va.

Children of SYLVIA WING (XX 191) and Henry D. Woodridge.
(1) Emma Woodridge (XXI 380) b Dec. 6, 1879; m John Howard Jones, June 30, 1903; d March 4, 1929; 390 Webb Place, Newark, Ohio. (2) **Henry St. Clair Woodridge (XXI 381) b Jan. 4, 1882; m Clara Keepers, Sept. 5, 1906; 110 West Culver St., Phoenix, Ariz.

Children of ANN BRICE KIBLER (XX 193) and William Wells Neal.
(1) Mary Hester Neal (XXI 382) b May 28, 1883; m Arthur Hamilton, June 21, 1915; 1109 West California St., Urbana, Ill. (No children.) (2) Charlotte Neal (XXI 383) b May 6, 1885; m Howard Lewis Maddocks, Aug. 25, 1909; 193 Central Ave. Newark, Ohio. (3) Theodoric Charles Neal (XXI 384) b June 27, 1896; m Mary Louise Crowell, Sept. 14, 1920; Charlotte, N. C.

Children of EDWARD KIBLER (XX 194) and Ann Hazlett White.
(1) Dorothy Kibler (XXI 385) b Oct. 23, 1882; m Frank Mix Robbins, Oct. 16, 1909; Signal Mountain, Tenn. (2) Edward Kibler (XXI 386) b March 3, 1887; m Margery Collins, Dec. 10, 1912; Newark, Ohio. (3) Charles Samuel Kibler (XXI 387) b July 25, 1889; Helena Fahnke, ..... , 1918; Tucson, Ariz. (No children.)

Children of EDWARD KIBLER (XX 194) and Kate Virginia Wilson (XVIII 91).
See children of KATE VIRGINIA WILSON (XVIII 91) and Edward Kibler (XX 194).

Children of CHARLES KIBLER (XX 195) and Louise R. Parr.
(1) **Frances Louise Kibler (XXI 388) b Aug. 3, 1884; m James Gavin Fleming, May ..... , 1925; Honey Dew, Calif. (2' Frederick Parr Kibler (XXI 389) b Nov. 9, 1887; m Mary Louise Voorhees, ..... , 1911; d ..... , 1925. (3) Charles Henry Kibler (XXI 390) b Jan. 26, 1891; m Helen Elizabeth Ward, Oct. 30, 1926; Phoenix, Ariz. (No children.)

Children of FRANK KIBLER (XX 196) and Jennie Church.
(1) **Nelson Frank Kibler (XXI 391) b ..... , 1885; m Bessie Ruland, ..... ; later m Clara __________; Steubenville, Ohio. (2) Robert Erice Kibler (XXI 391-1)
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b ...., 1887; m Minnie Turner, .....; Newark, Ohio. (3) **Albert Sherwood Kibler (XXI 392) b ...., 1891; m ....; later m ....; Gulf Refining CO., Port Arthur, Texas. (4) **Margaret Kibler (XXI 393) b ....; m Stanley Southard, .....; Chicago, Ill. (5) **Mary Ellen Kibler (XXI 394) b ....; m Albert Miller, ......; Lombard, Ill.

Children of FRANK KIBLER (XX 196) and Laura ________.
(6) Natalie Kibler (XXI 395) b ....; m James Carney, ......; Washington, D. C.

Children of EDWIN JOHN GRANT (XX 198) and Mary Elizabeth Sanderson.
(1) Benjamin Brice Grant (XXI 396) b Nov. 8, 1889; m Edith Vance Beckman, Jan. 19, 1937; 344 Schuler St., Newark, Ohio. (2) Sarah Jane Grant (XXI 397) b Feb. 21, 18..; m Harold Spangler, Jan. 5, 1934; Box 63, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of SARAH BELLE BROWN (XX 200) and Harmon Montgomery Purviance.
Harmon Montgomery Purviance (XXI 398) b June 9, 1896; m Annetta Whitelock, April 21, 1913; Boykin, Va.

Children of FRANK KIBLER (XX 196) and Laura ________.
(6) Natalie Kibler (XXI 395) b ....; m James Carney, ......; Washington, D. C.
Children of JOHN C. MICHAEL (XX 219) and Blanche Lowther.
(1) Kenneth Michael (XXI 422) b Jan. 10, 1908. (2) Brice Michael (XXI 423) b July 17, 1912.

Children of JOHN C. MICHAEL (XX 219) and Audrey Moore.
(1) Marseline Michael (XXI 424) b Feb. 25, 1923; d in infancy. (2) Lois Michael (XXI 425) b March 21, 1927.

Children of JOHN ELLIOTT COLLINS (XX 221) and Hattie Marshall.
Gladys Collins (XXI 426) b July ...., 1901; m Walter Herman Lysne, ...., 1918; Batavia, Ill.

Children of WALTER WILLIAMS COLLINS (XX 223) and Atta Heflin.
(1) **Jennings Hayes Collins (XXI 427) b Aug. 5, 1907; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) **Walter Dayton Collins (XXI 428) b Oct. 23, 1911, same address. (3) **Reach Heflin Collins (XXI 429) b Aug. 1, 1915; same address.

Children of ELLA PEARL COLLINS (XX 224) and Oliver Folger.

Children of BENJAMIN J. COLLINS (XX 225) and Clara Boyce.
(1) Thelma Collins (XXI 440) b May 25, 1912. (2) **Edna Virginia Collins (XXI 441) b July 17, 1913; m Kenneth W. Lantz, Oct. ..... , 1934; 144 Montana St., Chester, W. Va.

Children of GROVER C. COLLINS (XX 226) and Vada Taylor.
Clyris Josephine Collins (XXI 442) b March ...., 1916; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of HATTIE MAY COLLINS (XX 228) and Harry M. Primm.
(1) Agnes Leontine Primm (XXI 443) b June 22, 1918; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Nelda Edwina Primm (XXI 444) b Aug. 9, 1929; d Aug. 9, 1929.

Children of EDITH WILSON (XX 235) and Pinkney C. Anderson.
(1) Sarah Anderson (XXI 445) b .....; Santa Cruz, Calif. (2) Clifford Anderson (XXI 446) b .....; same address.

Children of RUTH WILSON (XX 236) and Macolm S. Freeman.
(1) (Son) Freeman (XXI 447) b .....; unmarried. (2) Nat Reed Freeman (XXI 448) b April 14, 1917; Santa Cruz, Calif. (3) (Son) Freeman (XXI 449) b .....; unmarried. (4) Mary Ruth Freeman (XXI 450) b Aug. 24, 1925; Santa Cruz, Calif.

Children of PAUL WILSON (XX 238) and Emma Virginia Ball.
(1) Emma May Pauline Wilson (XXI 451) b May 8, 1916; Rt. 1, Brownsville, Texas. (2) Louise Virginia Wilson (XXI 452) b Feb. 15, 1918; same address.
Children of BLANCHE SARA WILSON (XX 242) and Cinnatus Lafayette McCollum.
(1) Frank Harris McCollum (XXI 453) b Oct. ..... , 1894; d Feb. ..... , 1932. 
(2) Floyd Livingstone McCollum (XXI 454) b Feb. ..... , 1897; Mason, Texas. (3) 
Roy Lafayette McCollum (XXI 455) b Jan. 31, 1901; Stephenville, Texas. (4) 
Granville Gordon McCollum (XXI 456) b May 9, 1904; Mason, Texas. (5) Aubrey 
Britton McCollum (XXI 457) b Aug. 4, 1907; Lake Charles, La.

Children of MAUDE AGNES WILSON (XX 243) and John Wesley Yett.
Aileen Myrl Yett (XXI 458) b June 7, 1911; Marble Falls, Texas.

Children of BEULAH ODELL WILSON (XX 247) and Oscar Huff.
(1) Ruth Britton Huff (XXI 459) b Jan. 8, 1915; Mason, Texas. (2) Helen 
Adelle Huff (XXI 460) b May 29, 1918; same address.

Children of LOIS LORIDA WILSON (XX 248) and Hal Ray Anderson.
Agnes Marie Anderson (XXI 461) b March 8, 1915; Marble Falls, Texas.

Children of DAN GROVER WILSON (XX 249) and Rosie Howard.
Edna Florence Wilson (XXI 462) b Nov. ..... , 1818; San Angelo, Texas.

Children of DAN GROVER WILSON (XX 249) and Mabel Bryant.
(1) Jean Adele Wilson (XXI 463) b ..... , 1930; 1922 Webster St., San Angelo,
Texas. (2) Owendolin Wilson (XXI 464) b ..... , 1933; same address.

Children of ROSCOE C. BROWN (XX 254) and Annie S. Brown.
(1) Marianne Palmer Brown (XXI 465) b Nov. 21, 1909; m William P. Grey, Nov.
3, 1924; d April 9, 1936; Marietta, Ohio. (2) Bonnie Gene Brown (XXI 466) b 
March 27, 1916; same address. (3) Harriett Anne Brown (XXI 467) b July 23, 1921;
same address.

Children of LILLIAN BROWN (XX 256) and Selma M. Mason.
(1) Ruth Virginia Mason (XXI 468) b Nov. 5, 1906; Joseph Burnell Lynch,
..... , 1930; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Buena Wilson Mason (XXI 469) b Nov. 1, 1908;
m William Ervin Miller, ..... , 1935; Charleston, W. Va. (3) Anna Marstella Mason 
(XXI 470) b Dec. 1, 1909; m Given Luster Pettsey, ..... , 1932; Parkersburg, W.

Children of MARY BROWN (XX 257) and E. Bryan Templeton.
(1) E. Bryan Templeton (XXI 472) b Sept. 1, 1916; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) 
John Templeton (XXI 473) b Sept. 1, 1925; d June 20, 1930; same address.

Children of FRANK W. WOZENCRAFT (XX 259) and McReynolds.
(1) Jack Wozencraft (XXI 474) b ..... , (2) Frank W. Wozencraft (XXI 475) b

Children of FREDERIC MERRILL SMITH (XX 265-1) and Iris Sutton.
Holly Elizabeth Smith (XXI 474-1) b June 17, 1931.

Children of MARY LOUISE MAHOLM (XX 268) and Carol O'Dowd.
**Carol O'Dowd (XXI 476) b Nov. 23, 1917; m Joseph E. Wetzel, Aug. 25, 1930;
214 E. Broadway, Salem, N. Y.
Children of GEORGE PORTER LOMBEARD (XX 272) and Ruth Brownell.
(1) Porter Bronson Lombard (XXI 477) b Feb. 6, 1930; South 19th Ave.,
Yakima, Washington. (2) Benjamin Wilson Lombard (XXI 478) b July 26, 1931; same
address. (3) Jane McCool Lombard (XXI 479) b Oct. 7, 1932; same address.

Children of HENRY HUNTINGTON LOMBEARD (XX 273) and Margaret Jean Lynch.
(1) Erin Lynch Lombard (XXI 480) b July 22, 1935; Machey Ave., Yakima,
Washington. (2) Amy O'Banion Lombard (XXI 481) b March 4, 1937; same address.

Children of EUNICE WILSON LOMBEARD (XX 274) and Jerome Prange Whitman.
Michael Lombard Whitman (XXI 482) b July 28, 1936; 7 Craigmont, Houston,
Texas.

Children of EMMA HARMON (XX 286) and Walter Hammock.
Carl Hammock (XXI 483) b ......

Children of KELSO ALEXANDER (XX 301) and Mrs. Mary Willard.
Mary Lee Alexander (XXI 484) b Sept. 9, 1923; Princeton, Ind.

Children of CARRIE ALEXANDER (XX 302) and William Trickett.
(1) Wildon Lee Trickett (XXI 485) b June 6, 1919; Berrien Springs, Mich,
(2) Virginia Alexander Trickett (XXI 486) b June 30, 1927; same address.

Children of ARCHIE DAVID WILSON (XX 308) and Lottie Major.
(1) Jack W. Wilson (XXI 487) b Nov. 5, 1921; 3119 Hillcrest, Evansville,
Ind. (2) Joe Ann Wilson (XXI 488) b Nov. 10, 1928; same address.

Children of HAZEL WILSON (XX 309) and George Diebler.
(1) Rosetta Diebler (XXI 489) b April 19, 1915; Charles Waters, April 1,
1933; 3114 Edgewood Drive. (2) Virginia Marie Diebler (XXI 490) b Aug. 25, 1917.
(3) Frederick Diebler (XXI 491) b Nov. 29, 1919. (4) Martha Frances Diebler (XXI
492) b July 28, 1924. (5) George Louis Diebler (XXI 493) b Jan, 12, 1928. (6)
Mary Ann Diebler (XXI 494) b July 11, 1930. (7) Daniel Charles Diebler (XXI 495)
b June 2, 1936. All addresses, Evansville, Ind.

Children of CARLENA WILSON (XX 310) and Ora McCaffery.
Forrest McCaffery (XXI 496) b Dec. 18, 1921.

Children of ARTHUR JOSEPH WILSON (XX 315) and Josephine Muensterman.
Dorothy Rose Wilson (XXI 497) b Sept. 9, 1928; Evansville, Ind.

Children of MILDRED R. WILSON (XX 317) and Luke E. Walker.
William Wilson Walker (XXI 498) b ......; d aged three months.

Children of DAVID HURBURT WILSON (XX 318) and Jean Muller.
(1) Sallie May Wilson (XXI 499) b May 9, 1929; Marble, Minn. (2) Daidre
Ann Wilson (XXI 500) b March 7, 1931; same address. (3) Nancy Jean Wilson (XXI
501) b June 10, 1933; same address.

Children of ELLA MAE WILSON (XX 320) and Charles Norman Gail.
Mildred Ann Gail (XXI 502) b Dec. 6, 1936; Medford, Oregon.
Children of MARY ANITA WODELL (XX 333) and James Edward Hatcher. 
James Edward Hatcher (XXI 503) b Nov. 11, 1923.

Children of ELEANOR HAYMOND COLLINS (XX 335) and Guy C. Dennison. 
Anita Collins Dennison (XXI b Feb. 2, 1925.

Children of CREED COLLINS GREER (XX 336) and Jean Cork. 
(1) Creed Collins Greer (XXI 505) b Sept. 13, 1931; Clarksburg, W. Va. 
(2) Jean Cork Greer (XXI 506) b Dec. 6, 1813. 
(3) Wilson Greer (XXI 507) b July 3, 1935; same address.

Children of ELIZABETH BRICE COLLINS (XX 340) and Paul Gregory Pribble. 
Elizabeth Price Pribble (XXI 508) b March 12, 1942; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI 2) and Ann Claypool and Nancy Newman.

Children of LILLIAN BELLE SCOTT (XX 350) and Albert Crumley. 
Helen Catherine Crumley (XXI 525) b Feb. 18, 1885; unmarried; Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of HATTIE FOSTER SCOTT (XX 352) and Henry Beecher Boyd. 
(1) Terry Scott Boyd (XXI 526) b Jan. 26, 1902; d Jan. 28, 1930; Sarcoxie, Mo. 
(2) Virginia Hewlett Boyd (XXI 527) b Oct. 2, 1906; m Dr. H. C. Oltman, Aug. 18, 1924; Joplin, Mo.

Children of JOHN HUGH SCOTT (XX 353) and Lua R. Holliday. 
John Hugh Scott, Jr. (XXI 528) b ....... , 1925; d in infancy.

Children of JOSEPH TULLOS (XX 359) and Florence Pearl McClelland. 
(1) John Tullos (XXI 528-1) b ....... 
(2) Virginia Tullos (XXI 529) b .......
(3) Ruth Tullos (XXI 530) b .......

Children of JOHN JAMES TULLOS (XX 360) and Lena Lucille Jenkins. 
(1) Lawrence Tullos (XXI 531) b ....... 
(2) Wilda Tullos (XXI 532) b .......
(3) Robert Tullos (XXI 533) b .......

Children of MARY MARGARET TULLOS (XX 360-4) and Clyde Roland Black. 
(1) Kenneth Black (XXI 534) b ....... 
(2) Roger Black (XXI 536) b .......
(3) Thomas Black (XXI 537) b ....... 
(4) David Black (XXI 538) b .......

Children of CAROLINE LOUISE TULLOS (XX 360-5) and Harold Wilson Black. 
(1) Margaret Ann Black (XXI 538) b ....... 
(2) Eleanor Black (XXI 539) b .......

Children of ETHEL ELIZABETH TULLOS (XX 360-7) and David Q. Tucker. 
(1) Leland Tucker (XXI 540) b ....... 
(2) Beverly Tucker (XXI 541) b .......
Children of ETTA MAY HEIST (XX 365) and I. Eugene Criswell.
(1) Paul Boland Criswell (XXI 541-1) b Feb. 17, 1904; d Feb. 17, 1904. (2) Kenneth Boland Criswell (XXI 541-2) b April 6, 1905; m Maryella McCurry, Nov. 6, 1932.

Children of METTA ESTELLE HEIST (XX 366) and E. A. Benedict.
Jessie Benedict (XXI 541-3) b May 21, 1894; m John Reis, ..... , 1914.

Children of JESSE BOLAND (XX 368) and Frank E. Eckhart.
George E. Eckhart (XXI 542) b ..... ; m __________.

Children of GEORGE BOLAND (XX 369) and Cecil Bishop.
**Jessie Mary Boland (XXI 542-1) b Nov. 29, 1902; m George Baxter, June 30, 1939; Auburn, Ind.

Children of HELEN McMILLEN (XX 371) and Clement C. Furey.
(1) Clement A. Furey (XXI 542-2) b July 24, 1932; West Orange, N. J. (2) T. George Furey (XXI 542-3) b Oct. 20, 1923; West Orange, N. J.

Children of JOHN HARTSHORN (XX 377) and Elizabeth Stapleton.
(1) Eugenia Hartshorn (XXI 543) b Oct. 19, 1916; d ..... , 1936. (2) Joseph Hartshorn (XXI 544) b Sept. 16, 1918; Newark, Ohio.

Children of HELEN (NELL) MAY DAVIS (XX 379) and J. Gilbert Fulton.
Harold Davis Fulton (XXI 545) b July 19, 1907; 335 Broad Ave., N. W. Canton Drive, Newark, Ohio.

Children of MARY GALLOGY (XX 380) and Earl Lake.
(1) Marion Frances Lake (XXI 546) b Feb. 3, 1922; Granville, Ohio. (2) Virginia Ellen Lake (XXI 547) b Oct. 25, 1918; d Oct. 30, 1918.

Children of GRACE McMILLEN (XX 380) and __________.
(1) __________ (XXI 548) b __________. (2) __________ (XXI 549) b __________.

Children of WILLIAM ATLEE BELT (XX 381) and Beatrice Durbin.

Children of NAOMI E. BELT (XX 382) and Bernard B. Barnes.
Alice Naomi Barnes (XXI 558) b Nov. 5, 1920.

Children of LEWIS WESLEY BELT (XX 383) and Blanch Audrey Black.
(1) Alice Naomi Belt (XXI 559) b April 1, 1910; Charles J. Moon, June 27, 1934. (2) Clara W. Belt (XXI 560) b Sept. 15, 1914; m Carlos Y. Weekly, June 20, 1935.
Children of RAYMOND A. BELT (XX 385) and Helen Grace Young.
(1) Robert W. Belt (XXI 561) b July 22, 1909; m Caroline Brother, April 10, 1936. (2) Milcherd H. Belt (XXI 562) b Sept. 20, 1910; m William A. Jennings, Jan. 21, 1923. (3) Henrietta Elizabeth Belt (XXI 563) b April 20, 1913; m Maxwell Spray, July 14, 1930. (4) Raymond A. Belt (XXI 564) b Feb. 9, 1915; d Feb. 29, 1915.

Children of EDWARD KLINE BELT (XX 387) and Minnie D. Miller.
(Infant) Belt (XXI 565) b Aug. 29, 1908.

Children of BERTHA EUGENIA BELT (XX 388) and Harry Black.
(1) Elizabeth Black (XXI 566) b April 9, 1906; d Sept. 2, 1913. (2) Harry Davis Black (XXI 567) b Sept. 12, 1907; m Esther Jerls, Aug. 31, 1929. (3) Marion Black (XXI 568) b Nov. 9, 1911. (4) John Andrew Black (XXI 569) b June 6, 1915. (5) Alice Black (XXI 570) b Feb. 25, 1924.

Children of KATIE MAY BELT (XX 389) and Earl Babcock.
(1) **Leon Earl Babcock (XXI 571) b April 5, 1913; m Ellen Waters, May 10, 1936. (2) Vivian Kathryn Babcock (XXI 572) b March 23, 1915; m John Fitzpatrick, Nov. 26, 1935. (3) Claud Wallace Babcock (XXI 573) b April 16, 1917.

Children of HENRIETTA LOUISA BELT (XX 390) and Yim Cass.

Children of ETHEL HELEN BELT (XX 391) and Frank Lemmon.

Children of EDITH ELLEN BELT (XX 392) and Keith Baughman.
(1) Keith Belt Baughman (XXI 583) b July 18, 1918; m Ethel Lillian Baughman (XXI 584) b March 19, 1920. (2) Dorothy Pauline Baughman (XXI 585) b Oct. 5, 1924.

Children of CHARLES WESLEY BELT (XX 393) and Leake Orr.
(1) Virginia Frances Belt (XXI 585-1) b March 8, 1922; Newark, Ohio. (2) Beatrice Cory Belt (XXI 585-2) b Sept. 17, 1923; Newark, Ohio. (3) Patricia Mary Belt (XXI 585-3) b Jan. 13, 1925; Newark, Ohio.

Children of BEULAH MAE BELT (XX 394) and Kenneth Lemmon Hall.
(1) Frances Elizabeth Hall (XXI 585-4) b Dec. 7, 1914; m Alfred Bostick, May ...., 1939; 1816 17th St., N. W. Newark, Ohio. (2) Richard Belt Hall (XXI 585-5) b Jan. 13, 1919; Newark, Ohio.

Children of HARRIETT CORY BELT (XX 395) and Wilbur Forest Loveless.
(1) Barbara Jean Loveless (XXI 585-6) b Sept. 10, 1930; Columbus, Ohio. (2) John Edgar Loveless (XXI 585-7) b April 27, 1932; Columbus, Ohio. (3) Billie Loveless (XXI 585-8) b April ...., 1928; Columbus, Ohio.
Children of ARTHUR BELT KINNEY (XX 396) and Mary L. Shrider.
Robert Earl Kinney (XXI 586-9) b Aug. 18, 1911.

Children of MARION STEWART KING (XX 398) and Elsie Andrews.

Children of HARRY MckINLEY KING (XX 399) and Anna Holman.
Robert Franklin King (XXI 592) b Sept. 21, 1912.

Children of GLADYS MAY KING (XX 400) and Gibson Kitchen.
**Beatrice May Kitchen (XXI 593) b June 2, 1919; m James Rust, July 25, 1937.

Children of VIOLET KING (XX 401) and Charles Williams.
Charles Arthur Williams (XXI 594) b June 21, 1921.

Children of RACHEL HENRIETTA KING (XX 402) and Howard Lewis.
Rachel King Lewis (XXI 585) b July 2, 1936.

Children of FRANKLIN BELT KING (XX 403) and Evelyn Saurr.
David Franklin King (XXI 596) b June 2, 1932.

Children of WALTER MILES MARPLE (XX 404) and Louise Lawyer.
Dorothy May Marple (XXI 596-1) b Feb. 14, 1920; Columbus, Ohio.

Children of HELEN THATCHER MARPLE (XX 405) and Howard Snook.
Mary Marple Snook (XXI 596-2) b July 28, 1927; Columbus, Ohio.

Children of JAMES DAVID MARPLE (XX 406) and Gertrude Lee.

Children of DOROTHY CAROLINE SMOOTS (XX 407) and Clifford Carson Patton.
Jean Clifford Patton (XXI 596-6) b April 14, 1920; Utica, Ohio.

Children of HERBERT WILBUR SMOOTS (XX 408) and Lucille Stinson.
(1) Herbert Theodore Smoots (XXI 597) b March 5, 1922; Columbus, Ohio. (2) Edwin Harold Smoots (XXI 598) b May 29, 1924; Columbus, Ohio.

Children of LOIS McMILLEN (XX 409) and Comer Delay.
(1) Ferdinand McMilen Delay (XXI 599) b June 14, 1923; d Dec. 5, 1929; m Helen Dennis Delay June 14, 1922; d Dec. 5, 1929. (2) Kathleen McMilen Delay (XXI 600) b July 20, 1906; m Forest Greer, Aug. 9, 1925.

Children of BESSIE LEONA McMILLEN (XX 410) and Maurice J. Ainey.
Alma McMilen Alney (XXI 601) b Sept. 26, 1911; m Persis Buhl, Nov. 11, 1926. (No children.)
Children of MARTHA McMILLEN (XX 411) and Dudley T. Matthews.  
(1) Anne Matthews (XXI 602) b May 14, 1919.  (2) Lois Matthews (XXI 603) 
b June 26, 1923.

Children of CARL COMPTON McMILLEN (XX 412) and Helen Heinz.  
Robert C. Compton McMillen (XXI 604) b Feb. 3, 1913.

Children of JAMES G. McMILLEN (XX 413) and Anna Mauler.  
(1) Dalton McMillen (XXI 605) b Oct. 13, 1912.  (2) Grace McMillen (XXI 
606) b Aug. 25, 1914; m Alvin Coe, July 28, 1934.

Children of ISAAC R. McMILLEN (XX 415) and Dora Airsman.  
(1) Arthur McMillen (XXI 607) b Sept. 24, 1911; m Mabel Young, Oct. ..... , 
1928.  (2) Robert McMillen (XXI 608) b June 14, 1914; m Patricia Jaggers, Feb. 
4, 1939.  (3) Kenneth McMillen (XXI 609) b June 29, 1917; unmarried.  (4) Mary 
A. McMillen (XXI 610) b April 7, 1919; unmarried.

Children of EMMA McMILLEN (XX 416) and Forest Tuttle.  
(1) Lillian Tuttle (XXI 611) b March 21, 1917; Milford Arnst, Sept. ..... , 
1937.  (No children.)  (2) Seth Tuttle (XXI 612) b ..... , 1920.  (3) Harold 
Tuttle (XXI 613) b ..... , 1924.

Children of LYDIA BUCKLAND (XX 420) and Arthur Guenther.  
(1) Arthur E. Johnson (XXI 614) b Sept. 17, 1915; Hatch, New Mex.  (2) Anna 
Louise Johnson (XXI 615) b Sept. 10, 1917; Hatch, New Mex.  (The above two chil-
dren were adopted by the second husband and their names legally changed.)

Children of ARCHIE D. PIPER (XX 421) and Alma Kirk.  
George Kirk Piper (XXI 616) b Dec. 25, 1911; m Margaret Beem, June 28, 
1936; Granville, Ohio.

Children of MARY CAROLINE McMILLEN (XX 423) and Harry C. Bowers.  
(1) Carey Bowers (XXI 617) b ..... ; m L. H. Courion, ..... 
(2) Mary Bowers (XXI 618) b ..... 
(3) Lena Bowers (XXI 619) b ..... ; m L. H. Courion, ..... 

Children of NANCY LAY LEE WILSON (XX 430) and Burt Byler.  
Alfred Wilson Byler (XXI 620) b Aug. ..... , 1901; unmarried.

Children of CLARENCE LEE WILSON (XX 432) and Norma Maupin.  
(1) **Ellis Mankin Wilson (XXI 621) b May 19, 1906; m Enid Luallan, ..... 
(2) Martha Jane Wilson (XXI 622) b April 23, 1910; unmarried.

Children of CYRUS EMMETT WILSON (XX 434) and Wayme Griffith.  
(1) **Douglass Wilson (XXI 623) b ..... ; m L. H. Courion, ..... 

Children of JESSIE FLORA WILSON (XX 435) and Fred W. Kimball.  
Frederick Blackburn Wilson Kimball (XXI 625) b Aug. 5, 1922.

Children of JESSIE MAY BACON (XX 438) and Walter Blacklock.  
(1) Richard Blacklock (XXI 626) b Aug. 22, 1903; unmarried.  (2) Evelyn 
Blacklock (XXI 627) b Feb. 7, 1804; unmarried.  (3) James William Blacklock (XXI 
628) b March 7, 1812; unmarried.
Children of RICHARD WILLIAM BACON (XX 440) and Charlotte Mc Kisson.
(1) ______ Bacon (XXI 629) b ..... (2) ______ Bacon (XXI 630) b .......

Children of MERLE REDMAND WILSON (XX 442) and Gladys Rogers.
Walter Clinton Wilson (XXI 631) b Dec. 19, 1926; Manchester, Tenn.

Children of HARRY CLIPTON WILSON (XX 443) and Mary Katherine Edward.
Ida Jean Wilson (XXI 632) b Jan. 1, 1927; Manchester, Tenn.

Children of GUY SNIDER WILSON (XX 447) and Caroline Haas.

Children of GRANVILLE CLIFTON WILSON (XX 452) and Gladys Ramsey.
Andrew Clifton Wilson (XXI 634) b Sept. 28, 1926; Manchester, Tenn.

Children of HOMER LEEPER WILSON (XX 459-1) and Alberta Ledbetter.
Frances Wilson (XXI 634) b 1908; m Robert C. Morris, ..... Fairmont, W. Va.

Children of CARL WALTON WILSON (XX 459-2) and Virginia Davis.
(1) Carl Walton Wilson, Jr. (XXI 634-2) b June 27, 1930; Denison, Texas.
(2) Miles David Wilson (XXI 634-3) b Jan. 7, 1932; Denison, Texas.

Children of EVELYN PEPPER (XX 459-4) and Ralph C. Hogue.
Ralph C. Hogue (XXI 634-4) b April 2, 1909; Long Beach, Calif.

Children of JESSIE MARIE PEPPER (XX 459-5) and Henry C. Fisher.
Buel E. Fisher (XXI 634-5) b July 12, 1906. (2) Elliott Owens (XXI 636) b May 9, 1910.

Children of HARRY PAUL ELLIOTT (XX 463) and Eleanor Coats.
**Harry Elliott (XXI 627) b March 7, 1904.

Children of FREDERICK HOWARD ELLIOTT (XX 464) and Caroline Gibson.
Douglass Elliott (XXI 638) b May 15, 1927.

Children of ORREN ELLIOTT FORRY (XX 466) and Evelyn Thacker.
(1) **Evelyn Louise Forry (XXI 639) b Feb. 11, 1912; m Glenn Vogelsang,
Aug. 20, 1929; 808 Fulton St., N. W. Canton, Ohio. (2) **Helen Genevieve Forry
(XXI 640) b Aug. 12, 1915; m Murray Drysdale, Nov. 18, 1939; Mason, Ohio.

Children of MARY LOUISE ELLIOTT (XX 469) and Henry Borgen.
Jean Borgen (XXI 641) b Sept. 10, 1926.

Children of JESSE SILER ELLIOTT (XX 470) and Lillian Latimer.
(1) Frank Latimer Elliott (XXI 642) b June 30, 1911; m Mary Catherine
Bourner, Sept. 9, 1935. (No children.) (2) James T. Elliott (XXI 643) b June

Children of JOHN ELLIOTT STEVENSON (XX 471) and Laura Stevenson.
**Henrietta Stevenson (XXI 645) b Oct. 27, 1917; unmarried.
Children of MARY LOUISE STEVENSON (XX 472) and Charles D. Towar.
Mary Louise Towar (XXI 646) b Dec. 29, 1807; m Frances Potter, July 19, 1833; Hartford, Conn. (No children.)

Children of ELIZABETH PLUMMER STEVENSON (XX 473) and Harry Stifel.
(1) Elizabeth Stevenson Stifel (XXI 647) b Jan. 10, 1925. (2) Henry George Stifel (XXI 648) b Dec. 15, 1927.

Children of CATHERINE THOMPSON WILSON (XX 475) and Eugene Wallace Scott.

Children of CATHERINE THOMPSON WILSON (XX 475) and Eugene Wallace Scott.

Children of ELIZABETH PLUMMER STEVENSON (XX 473) and Harry Stifel.
(1) Elizabeth Stevenson Stifel (XXI 647) b Jan. 10, 1925. (2) Henry George Stifel (XXI 648) b Dec. 15, 1927.

Children of CATHERINE THOMPSON WILSON (XX 475) and Eugene Wallace Scott.

Children of ELIZABETH PLUMMER STEVENSON (XX 473) and Harry Stifel.
(1) Elizabeth Stevenson Stifel (XXI 647) b Jan. 10, 1925. (2) Henry George Stifel (XXI 648) b Dec. 15, 1927.

Children of CATHERINE THOMPSON WILSON (XX 475) and Eugene Wallace Scott.

Children of ORRA NEITA (DIXIE) WILSON (XX 475-1) and Sarah Elgin Brant.
(1) Robert Elgin Brant (XXI 650-1) b Aug. 31, 1921; Washington, D. C. (2) Donald Harbert Brant (XXI 650-2) b Jan. 19, 1922; same address.

Children of LOUISE ELIZABETH WILSON (XX 475-2) and James Maurice Gringell.
(1) James Maurice Gringell (XXI 650-3) b March 29, 1926; Washington, D. C. (2) Joan Louise Gringell (XXI 650-4) b Aug. 10, 1927; same address. (3) Paul Edward Gringell (XXI 650-5) b Nov. 9, 1922; same address.

Children of RUTH MARGUERITE WILSON (XX 475-4) and Charles Henry Nelson.
(1) Margaret Ruth Nelson (XXI 650-6) b Nov. 23, 1928; Washington, D. C. (2) Charles Henry Nelson (XXI 650-7) b Nov. 25, 1932; same address.

Children of NINA MARIE WILSON (XX 475-6) and Robert R. Dowell.
(1) Marilyn E. Dowell (XXI 650-8) b Feb. 12, 1924; Omaha, Neb. (2) Robert Wilson Dowell (XXI 650-10) b July 7, 1923; same address.

Children of DOROTHY THERESE WILSON (XX 475-8) and Richard C. Hunter.
(1) Wilson Richard Hunter (XXI 650-11) b May 12, 1924; Jefferson City, Mo. (2) James Robert Hunter (XXI 650-12) b Oct. 14, 1928; same address.

Children of ETHEL SAWTELLE WILSON (XX 476) and James Burkett Farrell.

Children of WALTER IRVIN WILSON (XX 478) and Mary Ethel Midkiff.

Children of STANLEY ROY WILSON (XX 482) and Alberta Pryor.

Children of GRACE VANCE WILSON (XX 483) and Homer Wymer Chamberlain.
(1) Martha Seymour Chamberlain (XXI 662) b Sept. 5, 1912. (2) John Wilson Chamberlain (XXI 663) b Sept. 26, 1921.
Children of HAROLD FLETCHER WILSON (XX 484) and Ida Gleason.
(1) Richard Miller Wilson (XXI 664) b June 3, 1922. (2) Donald Frederick Wilson (XXI 665) b Feb. 20, 1924.

Children of DOROTHY WILSON (XX 485) and Frederick F. Wright.

Children of JAMES WILBUR GREGG (XX 486) and Freda Lucille Parker.
(1) Robert William Gregg (XXI 668) b June 11, 1935; Vanatta, Ohio. (2) Phillip Richard Gregg (XXI 669) b July 9, 1939; Vanatta, Ohio.

Children of DOROTHY WILSON (XX 485) and Frederick F. Wright.

Children of ELMER JENNINGS GREGG (XX 487) and Louise Lautzenhiser.
Rachel Ellen Gregg (XXI 670) b Jan. 4, 1935.

Children of MARJORIE PHILBRICK (XX 491) and Charles P. Norman.
Charles William Norman (XXI 671) b Sept. 13, 1929.

Children of ROLAND PHILBRICK (XX 492) and Gladys Gleason.
Mary Ann Philbrick (XXI 672) b ......

Children of EFFIE WILSON (XX 493) and William Boyd Angus.

Children of COMUS WILSON (XX 497) and Hubert M. Rheubush.

Children of MINNIE LOUISE WILSON (XX 499) and Edward D. Miller.

Children of EVELYN GLENDOLA WILSON (XX 499-1) and W. T. Harrell.
(1) Patsy Harrell (XXI 679-1) b ......, 1932; Hunter, Ark. (2) Betty Harrell (XXI 679-2) b ......, 1934; Hunter, Ark. (3) Paula Harrell (XXI 679-3) b ......, 1938; Hunter, Ark.

Children of HOMER WOODROW WILSON (XX 499-2) and Mildred Clark.
(1) Mary Virginia Wilson (XXI 679-4) b ......, 1934; Cotton Plant, Ark. (2) Homoline Wilson (XXI 679-5) b ......, 1937; Cotton Plant, Ark.

Children of THOMAS RUSSELL WILSON (XX 499-3) and Thelma Patrick.
Gail Wilson (XXI 679-6) b ......; Mt. Vernon, Ill.

Children of MARY ELLEN WILSON (XX 499-4) and John Bankhead.
Children of HARRIETT FAYE SIPE (XX 505) and Dwight W. Wiest.

Children of BENJAMIN LEE SIPE (XX 506) and Harriett McCoy.
(1) Francis Sipe (XXI 684) b Oct. 27, 1910; Pataska, Ohio. (2) Charles L. Sipe (XXI 685) b July 11, 1914; Pataska, Ohio. (3) Benjamine Lee Sipe (XXI 686) b June 27, 1917; Pataska, Ohio.

Children of BENJAMIN TAYLOR WARWICK (XX 508) and Nella Mina Skeketee.
(1) Benjamin Taylor Warwick (XXI 687) b May 23, 1923. (2) Harold Skeketee Warwick (XXI 688) b March 31, 1927; 206 Westover Road, Kansas City, Mo.

Children of WILLIAM WALLACE WARWICK (XX 509) and Betsy Brown.
(1) William Wallace McClintic (XXI 689) b March 18, 1925; 413 Second Ave., Farmville, Va. (2) Madison Peyton McClintic (XXI 690) b June 26, 1922; Farmville, Va.

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of DAVID WILSON (XVI 3) and Mary Miller.

Children of AIMEE MELVINA IRWIN (XX 512) and John Brodbeck.
Orville Jefferson Brodbeck (XXI 691) b Feb. 3, 1895; m Mildred Martin, Ashland, Ohio. (No children.)

Children of DELLA MAY IRWIN (XX 514) and Charles Garfield Seward.
(1) **Mildred Martha Seward (XXI 692) b May 5, 1902; m Wayne Preston, July 30, 1925; Newark, Ohio. (2) Jean Isabel Seward (XXI 693) b June 3, 1909; m Paul Carl Guthrie, Feb. 28, 1926; South Euclid, Ohio.

Children of DAVID MOSES WILSON (XX 516) and Elva Kendrick.
(1) David Wilson (XXI 694) b ... (2) Audrey Wilson (XXI 695) b ... (3) Jean Wilson (XXI 696) b ... All addresses, Pueblo, Colo.

Children of MAY WILSON (XX 517) and John Donoghue.
(1) **Dorothy Cecilia Donoghue (XXI 697) b May 30, 1905; m Melvin W. Johnson, July 2, 1937; 926 Harbey St., Kirkwood, Mo. (2) Thomas Vincent Donoghue (XXI 698) b Oct. 17, 1903; m Carmen Rothereu, Aug. 28, 1938; Oconto, Wis.

Children of VAN ROGERS (XX 520) and ... (Two children, names unknown.)

Children of HAROLD E. WILSON (XX 523) and Helen Lindsay.
(1) Maxine Wilson (XXI 699) b ... (2) Virginia Wilson (XXI 700) b ... (3) Barbara Wilson (XXI 701) b ... (4) David Wilson (XXI 702) b ... (5) Robert Wilson (XXI 703) b ...
Children of RUSSELL RAY WILSON (XX 524) and Anna Van Winkle.
Charles Wilson (XXI 704) b Sept. 12, 1924; Martinsburg Road, Newark, Ohio.

Children of CHARLES RITER (XX 534) and Henrietta Shirtzinger.
Victor Riter (XXI 705) b ........

Children of ELEANOR BOSTICK RITER (XX 539) and Charles E. Wallace.
(1) **Victor G. Wallace (XXI 706) b .......; 1918. (2) Charles Wallace (XXI 707) b .......; 1920; killed in auto accident, .......; 1923. (2) Eleanor Louise Wallace (XXI 708) b Feb. 21, 1922.

Children of EDWARD BARTON (XX 540) and Etta Smith.
(1) **Leon Barton (XXI 709) b Dec. 15, 1896. (2) **Howard Barton (XXI 710) b Aug. 5, 1904; m Myrtle ........

Children of MAUD BARTON (XX 541) and William James Hunter.
(1) Robert Douglass Hunter (XXI 711) b May 6, 1909; m Wilda Haydine, .......

Children of EARL SAMUEL BARTON (XX 543) and Beth Sherwin.
(1) **Sherman Monteith Barton (XXI 716) b Jan. 15, 1914; Wieser, Idaho. (2) **Betty L. Barton (XXI 717) b July 19, 1915; same address.

Children of WILLIS LANGDON (XX 555) and Pearl Graham.
(1) Twila Langdon (XXI 731) b .......; m George Teel, ....... (2) Billie Langdon (XXI 732) b .......; m Carl Davis, .......; killed in auto accident, May 30, 1938 (?).
Children of MARTHA LANGDON (XX 556) and Will Evans.
**Kenneth Evans (XXI 733) b ....... ; m __________.

Children of ELMA LANGDON (XX 557) and Bert Bramlett.
**Langdon Bramlett (XX 734) b ........ ; m __________.

Children of ELMA LANGDON (XX 557) and Elmer Richardson.
**Jack Richardson (XXI 735) b ........; m __________; Ely, Nevada.

Children of GRACE LANGDON (XX 558) and Lou Felsheim.
(1) Virginia Felsheim (XXI 736) b ....... (2) Louis Felsheim (XX 737) b
about 1922; Bandon, Ore.

Children of WELLINGTON LANGDON (XX 559) and Bettie __________.
(1) George Langdon (XXI 738) b ....... about 1925. (2) (Son) Langdon (XXI
739) b .......

Children of FRANCES LANGDON (XX 560) and Tom Lillard.
(1) **Louise Lillard (XXI 740) b ....... ; m __________. (2) Louceil
Lillard (XXI 741) b .......; m __________. (No children.) (3) Dorothy Jane
Lillard (XXI 742) b ....... (4) Bettie Lillard (XXI 743) b .......

Children of MYRTLE LANGDON (XX 563) and Silas Mattheis.
(1) (Adopted son) Mattheis (XXI __ ) b about 1928. (2) (Son) Mattheis (XXI
744) b about 1929.

Children of ALWIDA LANGDON (XX 564) and Virgil Estis.
_________ Estis (XXI 745) b about 1937.

Children of ABLERT E. LANGDON (XX 565) and Visa Morell.
Richard Langdon (XXI 746) b .......

Children of KENNETH MOORE (XX 569) and Edna Watson.
(1) Eleanor Moore (XXI 747) b Feb. 25, 1934; St. Petersburg, Fla. (2)
Joseph Moore (XXI 748) b Jan. 10, 1927; St. Petersburg, Fla. (3) Marcia Moore
(XXI 749) b Sept. 14, 1930; Newark, Ohio. (4) Linda Moore (XXI 750) b July 14,
1934.

Children of CHARLES MOORE (XX 570) and Helen Van Vorhis.
(1) Harold Lewis Moore (XXI 751) b ....... (2) Margaret Ann Moore (XXI 752)
b ....... (3) Virginia Lee Moore (XXI 753) b ....... (4) James Edward Moore b
.......

Children of HELEN MOORE (XX 511) and Harris Denis.
Patricia Denis (XXI 755) b Nov. 5, 1936.

Children of MARY ELIZABETH PATTERSON (XX 519) and Lewis W. Perrin.
(1) Elizabeth Perrin (XXI 756) b Dec. II, 1915; Spartanburg, S. C. (2)
Lewis W. Perrin (XXI 757) b March 14, 1913; same address. (3) Edward Patterson
Perrin (XXI 758) b Sept. 19, 1925; same address.

Children of HILTON H. MOORE (XX 584) and Jacobs Sixma.
David Frederick Moore (XXI 759) b Nov. 2, 1936.
Children of GENEVIEVE GARDNER (XX 594) and Richard Allison.
Anna Allison (XXI 760) b Sept. 20, 1926; Columbus, Ohio.

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 4) and Sarah Friend.

Children of LAURA LAVINIA BUTCHER (XX 596) and Samuel Williams.
**Gus H. Williams (XXI 761) b ...; 205 21st St., Council Bluffs, Iowa.
(There are reported to be several other children.)

Children of ELMIRA VIOLA BUTCHER (XX 599) and Benjamin Hatcher.
**Edward Hatcher (XXI 762) b ....

Children of ANN MARGARET BUTCHER (XX 600) and Robert Lewis Chalk.
(1) Sarah Minna Chalk (XXI 763) b March 28, 1871; m William Thomas Scott, Nov. 25, 1890; later m Harry Hyman, March 22, 1906; Hyman, Texas. (2) Robert Lee Chalk (XXI 764) b ......; d in infancy. (3) William Edward Chalk (XXI 765) b ......; d in infancy. (4) George Otis Chalk (XXI 766) b Dec. 23, 1872; m Mary Elizabeth Nunn, Sept. 2, 1903; Big Spring, Texas. (5) Lelia Blanche Chalk (XXI 767) b Jan. 2, 1883; m Robert Lee Dalton, Sept. 22, 1907; 318 West Magnolia Ave., San Antonio, Texas.

Children of GRACE GERTRUDE BUTCHER (XX 601) and Joseph Armstrong.
(1) **Sarah Elizabeth Armstrong (XXI 768) b ......; m James Patrick,
(2) **Mable Armstrong (XXI 769) b .......

Children of EMMALINE PHARES (XX 609) and Aaron Day.
(1) Gideon Camden Day (XXI 770) b Dec. 12, 1876; d May 16, 1933. (2) Charles William Day (XXI 771) b Aug. 15, 1876; d Sept. 20, 1880. (3) **Henry Day (XXI 772) b Jan. 30, 1883; m Susie Lawrence, ......, 1905; Elkins, W. Va. (4) **James Blain Day (XXI 773) b June 8, 1886; St. Paul, Minn.

Children of PATSY JANE PHARES (XX 610) and George Washington Corley.
(1) Squire Abel Corley (XXI 774) b April 20, 1875; unmarried; d March 12, 1895; Belington, W. Va. (2) Charles William Corley (XXI 775) b Aug. 21, 1874; unmarried; d May 27, 1877; Belington, W. Va. (3) Archibald Wilson Corley (XXI 776) b Dec. 7, 1876; m Dora A. Corley (XXI 669) Aug. 22, 1906; later m Agnes Pearl Cogar, Dec. 24, 1857; Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va. (4) Angelina Corley (XXI 777) b Nov. 22, 1878; m Frank Mercurio, Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va. d Oct. 15, 1906. (5) **Henry Jackson Corley (XXI 778) b Nov. 27, 1880; m Pet Cade, July 4, 1905; Bellelton, W. Va. (6) Andrew Johnson Corley (XXI 779) b Jan. 11, 1883; m Viola Minnie Welch, ......; Valley Head, W. Va. (7) Okey Franklin Corley (XXI 780) b Aug. 25, 1885; m Elizabeth Welch, ......, 1910; Rt. 1, Mount Clare, W. Va. (8) Porter Lovett Corley (XXI 781) b May 5, 1887; m Dora Leila Talbott (XXI 866) Sept. 10, 1910, Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va. (9) George Enoch Corley (XXI 782) b Dec. 4, 1889; m Lula Phillips, Feb. 5, 1918; Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va. (10) **Simon Jacob Corley (XXI 783) b June 8, 1892; m Iva Sable, ......; Valley Head, W. Va.
Children of XANTIPPE CRAFFORD PHARES (XX 612) and John M. Shomo.
(1) **Marion B. Shomo (XXI 784) b June ..., 1873; m Icie Woolwine, March ..., 1900; later m Birdie McNeal, June ..., 1912; Cumberland, Md. (2) **William Alfred Shomo (XXI 785) b Jan. 30, 1880; m Essie Wheat, Jan. ..., 1897; Elkins, W. Va. (3) Laura Bird Shomo (XXI 786) b Oct. 1, 1877; d Jan. ..., 1878.

Children of LUCY ELLEN PHARES (XXI 613) and William Corley.
(1) **John Bruce Corley (XXI 787) b May 5, 1875; m Ellfie Stark, ....; d April ..., 1907. (2) **Charles Robert Corley (XXI 788) b Oct. 21, 1877; m Viola Welch, ....; d Feb. ..., 1902. (3) **George Walter Corley (XXI 789) b Feb. 10, 1880; m Ethel Williams, ....; 1907; later m Cora Williams, ...., 1928; Montereville, W. Va. (4) **Burr Freeman Corley (XXI 790) b Feb. 18, 1882; m Rose Hess, ....; 1913; Mill Creek, W. Va. (5) **Harriett Almary Corley (XXI 791) b Feb. 21, 1884; m W. W. Williams, ....; 1910; Arthurdale, W. Va. (6) **Martha Elizabeth Corley (XXI 792) b May 15, 1886; m Charles Moore, ...., 1906; Kent, Ohio. (7) Caroline Augusta Corley (XXI 793) b May 25, 1888; m A. B. Moore, ...., 1905; Valley Bend, W. Va. (8) **Laura Jane Corley (XXI 794) b Aug. 17, 1892; m Harley Rowe, ....; 1910; Junior, W. Va. (9) Ray Corley (XXI 795) b Aug. 10, 1895; d ....; 1906. (10) **Russell Boyd Corley (XXI 796) b March 31, 1898; m Rachel Wagner, ....; 1914; Valley Bend, W. Va. (11) **Forrest Rector Corley (XXI 797) b March 13, 1902; m Hazel Corder, ....; 1922; Junior, W. Va.

Children of JAMES ALLEN COBERLY (XXI 619) and Hattie (or Harriet) Wilson.
(1) **Flora Jackson Coberly (XXI 798) b June 1, 1873. (2) John Painter Coberly (XXI 799) b Nov. 29, 1874; m Lucy Biggs, Nov. 25, 1894. (3) **Charles Shaffer Coberly (XXI 800) b Aug. ....; 1876; m Flora Duckworth. (4) **Eliza Wilson Coberly (XXI 801) b June 5, 1878. (5) Missouri Coberly (XXI 802) b Aug. ....; 1879; m Albert Crouch, ....; 1898; later m William Pennell. (6) Emory Camden Coberly (XXI 803) b Oct. 15, 1881; m Beulah Stover, Dec. 27, 1916. (7) **Jasper Mack Coberly (XXI 804) b June ....; 1882. (8) Belva Coberly (XXI 805) b April ....; 1884; m Russell Davey, ....; 1915. (9) **Lida Ferrell Coberly (XXI 806) b Nov. ....; 1887.

Children of MILLARD JACKSON COBERLY (XXI 620) and Ella J. Bonner.
(1) Frank Jackson Coberly (XXI 807) b Nov. 10, 1880; d Nov. 11, 1922; m Gladys Chenowith, ....; d July 30, 1936. (2) Leland Coberly (XXI 808) b March 19, 1882; m Bertha Snider, ....; d July 30, 1936. (3) William Thurman Coberly (XXI 809) b Aug. 27, 1897; m Blanche Chenowith, ....

Children of ARCHIBALD COBERLY (XXI 624) and Katherine Gainer.

Children of JAMES COBERLY (XXI 625) and Delphina B. Marsteller.
(1) **Otto G. Coberly (XXI 815) b ....; (2) **Cleen Coberly (XXI 816) b ....
Children of WILLIAM HARRISON COBERLY (XX 627) and Margaret E. Taylor,
(1) Mota Coberly (XXI 820) b Dec. 6, 1888; Grover Cleveland Thompson, Oct. 4, 1918. (2) Howard Coberly (XXI 821) b March 22, 1890; m Grace Schmidler, Jan. 15, 1918. (3) **Randolph Coberly (XXI 822) b July 4, 1899; m Vergie Canfield, June 1, 1925.

Children of FLORA ELLEN WILSON (XX 637) and George Frymier.
(1) **James Frymier (XXI 840) b April 1, 1908; Berberton, Ohio. (2) Ernest Robert Frymier (XXI 841) b ....... 1911; m Nell ....... ; Barberton, Ohio.

Children of WILLIAM ARCHIBALD WILSON (XX 638) and Lena Gay Potts.
(1) Laura May Wilson (XXI 842) b Jan. 8, 1901; m James Wesley Kidd, June 12, 1918; Orlando, W. Va. (2) Anna Ruth Wilson (XXI 845) b Jan. 14, 1903; m Fred Oliver Garrison, Aug. 21, 1926; South Gate, Calif.

Children of MARY WILSON (XX 634) and Albert Lewis Beachler.
(1) **Margaret Anna Beachler (XXI 830) b Sept. 20, 1908; m William McKinley Mealy, Feb. 8, 1930; Vienna, Ohio. (2) Bessie Louise Beachler (XXI 851) b Dec. 12, 1911; d July 10, 1934. (3) Ruth Elizabeth Beachler (XXI 832) b Aug. 28, 1918; Vienna, Ohio. (4) Richard Wilson Beachler (XXI 833) b Sept. 14, 1917; Vienna, Ohio.

Children of LORENZO DOW SCOTT (XX 636) and Etta Rowan.
(1) Reynold Scott (XXI 834) b June 24, 1903; m Beatrice Pearl Stallings, ....... ; Warren, Ohio. (2) Ralph J. Scott (XXI 835) b Aug. 22, 1905; m Josephine Landis, June 21, 1928; Vienna, Ohio. (3) Virginia Pearl Scott (XXI 836) b Aug. 16, 1907; m Earnie Catchpole, Dec. 21, 1928; Vienna, Ohio. (4) Helen Irene Scott (XXI 837) b Dec. 13, 1910; d April 30, 1916. (5) Thelma Jean Scott (XXI 838) b May 2, 1915; Paul Billig, Jan. 11, 1935; Vienna, Ohio. (6) Lester Dow Scott (XXI 839) b Dec. 6, 1921; Vienna, Ohio.

Children of ROSA ANN WILSON (XX 640) and Charles Brandenburg.
(1) **Mabel Rose Brandenburg (XXI 844) b May 7, 1898; Belington, W. Va. (2) Wilson Charles Brandenburg (XXI 845) b Aug. 20, 1900; m Marma Hill, Dec. 28, 1920, Morgantown, W. Va. (3) **Marie Flo Brandenburg (XXI 846) b Nov. 20, 1904; m M. J. Robinson, March 27, 1936, Clarksburg, W. Va. (4) Harold John Brandenburg (XXI 847) b Dec. 26, 1907; m Marjorie Kinney, Dec. 22, 1934; Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of GEORGE WINFIELD WILSON (XX 640) and Leah Kisner.
George Winfield Wilson (XXI 848) b Dec. 13, 1932; Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of DAVID HENRY WILSON (XX 641) and Verna Ward.

Children of JAMES ARCHIBALD WILSON (XX 644) and Lilly Ramsey.
(1) Golda Wilson (XXI 852) b ....... (2) Virgil Lee Wilson (XXI 853) b ....... ; m Faithe Slavins, Sept. 24, 1926; 1007 Virginia Ave., S. W., Washington, D. C.
Children of JAMES ARCHIBALD WILSON (XX 644) and Frances Wilmoth.

Children of LLOYD L. WILSON (XX 646) and Sylvia Sloan.
**Robert Lloyd Wilson (XXI 856) b Sept. 2, 1913; m Ruth Mary Ashby, Aug. 6, 1923; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of WILLIAM LEO KING (XX 648) and Ethel Sharp.
(1) Paul Leo King (XXI 857) b , 1902; m Stella Heron, , 1928; Coalton, W. Va.  (2) Edith King (XXI 858) b , 1904; d , 1906.

Children of MARY ANN KING (XX 652) and Rankin Harshbarger.
(1) Charles Allen Harshbarger (XXI 859) b , unmarried; d , 1917.  (2) Harry Edward Harshbarger (XXI 860) b , ; m Elizabeth Ann Blackwood, , 1905; Elkins, W. Va.  (3) (Daughter) Harshbarger (XXI 861) b ; d in infancy.  (4) (Daughter) Harshbarger (XXI 862) b ; d in infancy.

Children of MARGARET KING (XX 653) and Thomas Stalnaker.
(1) Guy Stalnaker (XXI 863) b , 1887; m Flora May Wumer, , 1920; Elkins, W. Va.  (2) Ada Stalnaker (XXI 864) b July 5, 1893; m Dee Daniels, Dec. 14, 1913; Rt. 1, Beverly, W. Va.  (3) **Burr Stalnaker (XXI 865) b ; d in infancy.

Children of LUCY G. LIMBERS (XX 660) and Raymond Malone.
(1) **Wilsie Louise Malone (XXI 865-1) b Sept. 1, 1904; m L. D. Van Osdol, May 25, 1929; Weston, W. Va.  (2) K. Lucille Malone (XXI 865-2) b Jan. 30, 1911; Weston, W. Va.  (3) Ronald Raymond Malone (XXI 865-3) b April 29, 1902; d May 19, 1902.  (4) (Infant daughter) Malone (XXI 865-4) b ; d in infancy.

Children of MARY LOUVENIA CORLEY (XX 668) and Charles Dowden Talbott.

Children of LOUISE STELLA CORLEY (XX 668-1) and George Skidmore.
(1) Georgia Skidmore (XXI 871) b June 3, 1908; m A. I. Westfall, June 1, 1929; 6547 Reuter Ave., Dearborn, Mich.  (2) Omena Skidmore (XXI 872) b May 10, 1910; m Raymond Kyle, Feb. 13, 1932; 223 Main St., Elkins, W. Va.  (3) Harry Rissler Skidmore (XXI 873) b Sept. 5, 1912.

Children of DORA A. CORLEY (XX 669) and Archibald Wilson Corley (XXI 776).
(See Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON CORLEY (XXI 776) and Dora A. Corley (XX 669).

Children of MERTIE M. CORLEY (XX 671) and Alonzo G. Schoonover.
(1) Irl Corley Schoonover (XXI 874) b April 4, 1906; m Elizabeth Lacy, Sept. 3, 1932.  (2) **Paul Eugene Schoonover (XXI 875) b Oct. 21, 1908; m Marie

Children of COLUMBIA BELL CORLEY (XX 678) and Enos Hayhurst.
(1) **Lester A. Hayhurst (XXI 877) b Dec. 6, 1903; m Flora E. Bell, Dec. 24, 1925; Rt. 3, New Concord, Ohio. (2) Joseph Wilson Hayhurst (XXI 877) b May 6, 1909; m Mary Opal Kirk, March 8, 1933; Rt. 3, Freeport, Ohio. (3) Edith May Hayhurst (XXI 878) (twin to above) b May 6, 1909; d May 10, 1909; Antrim, Ohio. (4) Thomas Perry Hayhurst (XXI 879) b March 16, 1911; m Margaret Jane Wishart, June 14, 1935; Rt. 2, Quaker City, Ohio. (5) Alice Alma Bell Hayhurst (XXI 880) b Sept. 12, 1912; m Paul Wesley Morton, Aug. 25, 1932; Freeport, Ohio.

Children of WILSON D. CORLEY (XXI 679) and Vallie Barclay.

Children of JANE J. THORNE (XX 681) and Robert McElrath.
(1) **Reco McElrath (XXI 884) b ....... (2) **Howard McElrath (XXI 885) b ....... (3) ** Valda McElrath (XXI 886) b ....... (4) ** Susie McElrath (XXI 887) b .......

Children of CAMDEN J. THORNE (XX 686) and .
Thomas Camden Thorne (XXI 888) b .......

Children of BEULAH COLLETT (XX 692) and George W. Leonard.
(1) Roy L. Leonard (XXI 889) b .......; m Lora Shaffer, .......; Beverly, W. Va. (2) **George W. Leonard (XXI 890) b .......; Washington, D. C.

Children of SINTHA JANE WILSON (XX 698) and John Henry Hinton.
(1) Martha Catherine Hinton (XXI 891) b Feb. 5, 1890; unmarried; d Jan. 8, 1902; Vandalia, Mo. (2) Edna Jessie Hinton (XXI 892) b June 16, 1891; m James Ernest Pease, Nov. 8, 1908; Mansfield, Wash. (3) Benjamin Henry Hinton (XXI 893) b March 22, 1894; m Maggie A. Vickery, Feb. 28, 1903; Mansfield, Wash. (No children.) (4) Nina E. Hinton (XXI 894) b Sept. 5, 1887; d Aug. ...., 1888. (5) Sarah I. Hinton (XXI 895) b Oct. 18, 1889; m Lawrence Conners, Nov. 8, 1908; Bellingham, Wash. (6) James Reuben Hinton (XXI 896) b March 18, 1892; m Hazel B. Asmussen, Dec. 31, 1918; Bridgeport, Wash. (7) Archie Guy Hinton (XXI 897) b Feb. ...., 1896; m Edna I. Lee, June 3, 1816.

Children of REUBEN WATSON WILSON (XX 700) and Sarah Rutherford.

Children of JAMES WILLIAM WILSON (XX 701) and Emma Lou (Hinton) McElwee.
(1) Jessie Elizabeth Wilson (XXI 900) b Jan. 4, 1903; m George Huckaby, .......; McKittric, Calif. (2) Sintha Pauline Wilson (XXI 901) b March 4, 1904; m Charles Wicks, .......; Fresno, Calif. (3) Irene Pearl Wilson (XXI 902) b July 18, 1907; m Frank Pearson, .......; Fresno, Calif. (4) John Henry Wilson (XXI 903) b July 12, 1910; Alice Pace, June ...., 1954; 2031 Harvey St., Fresno, Calif. (No children.)
Children of HENRY THOMAS WILSON (XX 702) and Oda L. Vannoy.


Children of RACHEL ISABEL WILSON (XX 703) and George M. Johnson.

Louvanna Johnson (XXI 913) b ...

Children of NANCY ANGELINE WILSON (XX 704) and Daniel Kraft.

(1) Lucy Rachel Kraft (XXI 914) b Dec. 19, 1907; m Everett Torreyson, May 5, 1930; Mexico, Mo. (No children.) (2) Goldie Elizabeth Kraft (XXI 915) b Aug. 21, 1910; m Edward Oliver Roth, June 26, 1937; Perry Mo.

Children of SARAH MENDENHALL (XX 706) and Samuel Hoff.

(1) **Estella Hoff (XXI 916) b ....... (2) **Eva Hoff (XXI 917) b ......; m Fred Cochran, ...... (5) **Frank Hoff (XXI 918) b ...... (4) **Albert Hoff (XXI 919) b ...... (5) **William Hoff (XXI 920) b ...... (6) **Henry Hoff (XXI 921) b ......

Children of ISAAC WILSON MENDENHALL (XX 707) and Elizabeth Wagner.

(1) Peter Isaac Mendenhall (XXI 922) b Aug. 10, 1876; m Emma Rosenbush, Oct. 21, 1903; 168 Wells St., Marietta, Ohio. (2) Margaret Rachel Mendenhall (XXI 923) b Jan. 19, 1878; m Clark Davis, ......; d April 28, 1918; Whipple, Ohio. (3) Martha Gertrude Mendenhall (XXI 924) b Dec. 23, 1879; unmarried; Reno, Ohio. (4) Mary Catherine Mendenhall (XXI 925) (twin to above) b Dec. 23, 1879, Reno, Ohio. (5) Adaline Phoebe Mendenhall (XXI 926) b Sept. 20, 1881; m Victor J. Smith, June 6, 1903; 412 Hart St., Marietta, Ohio. (6) Adam William Mendenhall (XXI 927) b Feb. 19, 1887; unmarried; Reno, Ohio. (7) Julia Elizabeth Mendenhall (XXI 928) b Nov. 19, 1890; m Gilbert King, Sept. 22, 1915; d July 11, 1919; Marietta, Ohio. (8) Clara Bertha Mendenhall (XXI 929) b Oct. 30, 1893; d Aug. 2, 1894. (9) Eliza May Mendenhall (XXI 930) b Aug. 22, 1895; m Carl D. Gerhart, Dec. 9, 1914; 412 Hart St., Marietta, Ohio. (10) Hattie Matilda Mendenhall (XXI 931) b Jan. 6, 1898; m John Victor Shai, June 21, 1916; 780 Green St., Marietta, Ohio.

Children of ESTELLA JANE MENDENHALL (XXI 708) and Henry Teeman.

Odessa Mae Teeman (XXI 932) b Dec. 12, 1886; m Harry Clark, Sept. 18, 1907; 805 Washington St., Marietta, Ohio.

Children of JOHN WILLIAM MENDENHALL (XX 709) and Hattie Barnhart.

(1) Hilda Mendenhall (XXI 933) b ......; m George Muziker, ...... (2) Harold Mendenhall (XXI 924) b ......; m Louise Johnston; ...... (3) Glen Men-
Children of RACHEL REBECCA MENDENHALL (XX 710) and Clem Hill.
(1) **Harley Curtis Hill (XXI 939) b Jan. 23, 1897; m Pearl Moore, Aug. 15, 1897; Pampa, Texas. (2) Mildred Retta Hill (XXI 940) b June 18, 1900; d Dec. 18, 1900.

Children of EMMA IDA MENDENHALL (XX 711) and Otis Hill.
(1) Ethel Rickard Hill (XXI 941) b Aug. 17, 1889; d June 11, 1911. (2) Earl Mendenhall Hill (XXI 942) b May 22, 1891; m Mabel Elizabeth Lane, Sept. 27, 1917; Rt. 7, Marietta, Ohio. (3) Esther Hill (XXI 943) b Dec. 17, 1893; m Payson Bradley Rott, March 7, 1913; Rt. 1, Eldred, Penn. (4) Ervin Otis Hill (XXI 944) b Oct. 4, 1897; Wilma Stricklin, Jan. 10, 1924; Cleveland, Okla. (5) Ethan Edwin Hill (XXI 945) b Feb. 20, 1900; m Ruth Louise Schultheis, Aug. 27, 1925; Rt. 7, Marietta, Ohio.

Children of JAMES HENRY MENDENHALL (XX 712) and Lucy Phillips.
(1) Charles William Mendenhall (XXI 946) b Feb. 2, 1887; m Maud Edwards, April 2, 1905; later m Mary Thomas, May 11, 1911; Rt. 2, Seminole, Okla. (2) Dulcie Mendenhall (XXI 947) b Oct. 15, 1888; m Alvin Little, July 10, 1912; Marietta, Ohio. (3) Ora Mendenhall (XXI 948) b March 31, 1890; m Claud Overholt, June 29, 1929; Akron, Ohio. (No children.) (4) Ethel Mendenhall (XXI 949) b Sept. 16, 1892; d ...., 1895. (5) Lillie Mendenhall (XXI 950) b Nov. 7, 1894; m Otto G. Matthews, Dec. 24, 1921; Marietta, Ohio. (6) Vallie Mendenhall (XXI 951) b July ...., 1898; d Nov. ...., 1901. (7) Rosa Mendenhall (XXI 952) b Feb. 23, 1907; m Roy Weppler, March 15, 1927; Rt. 6, Marietta, Ohio.

Children of MARY CATHERYN MENDENHALL (XX 713) and Weston McVey.
(1) Ada Ethel McVey (XXI 953) b June 22, 1889; m Charles A. Johnson, May 29, 1906; Odessa, Texas. (2) Roy Emerson McVey (XXI 954) b Jan. 6, 1889; m Maude A. Goodman, April 1, 1925; Rt. 1, Pampa, Texas.

Children of MARTHA KITURA MENDENHALL (XX 714) and Valley Phillips.
**Lulu Phillips (XXI 955) b .......; m Walter Becker, .......

Children of STELLA A. WILSON (XX 716) and Joseph Alonzo Day.
(1) Ernest F. Day (XXI 956) b Dec. 5, 1876; d April 22, 1877. (2) Lillian Ollie Day (XXI 957) b Dec. 8, 1878; m Arnet Thompson, .......; later m Davis, ....... (3) Leonard Owen Day (XXI 958) b Oct. 21, 1880; m Edessa Wyscarver, .......; Olney, Ill. (4) Mansford Otis Day (XXI 959) b May 31, 1888; m Margaret McMasters, .......; Buckeye Lake, Ohio. (No children.) (5) Olaga M. Day (XXI 960) b April 26, 1890; d Nov. 22, 1890. (6) Audrey Day (XXI 961) b June 29, 1894; d Dec. 30, 1895.

Children of NANCY M. WILSON (XX 717) and Roland J. Danford.
(1) Dora Danford (XXI 962) b June 6, 1876; m Charles Ruby, .......; Salesville, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Alice May Danford (XXI 963) b July 22, 1878; m Homer Rich, .......; 1900. (3) James Garfield Danford (XXI 964) b April 30, 1880; m Tessie Bates, .......; 1904; Quaker City, Ohio. (4) Stella Danford (XXI 965) b Aug. 14, 1882; m John Groves, .......; 1904; Quaker City, Ohio. (5) Blanche
Danford (XXI 966) b May 23, 1885; m Clyde Stallings, ...; 1909; Quaker City, Ohio. (6) Dulcie Danford (XXI 967) b Feb. 11, 1888; m Grover G. Stallings, ...; 1914; Quaker City, Ohio. (7) Mary Danford (XXI 968) b April 27, 1891; m Thoburn Britton, ...; 1915; Quaker City, Ohio.

Children of ISAAC WILSON (XX 718) and Amanda Denius.
(1) Anson Roy Wilson (XXI 969) b Jan. 12, 1888; m Catherine McVicker, ...; Cambridge, Ohio. (2) Henry Blaine Wilson (XXI 970) b July 12, 1891; m Daisy Montgomery, ...; 1923; Quaker City, Ohio. (3) Arch Vaughn Wilson (XXI 971) b May 27, 1892; m Lavern ...; 1923. (4) Edna Wilson (XXI 972) b June 29, 1898; unmarried.

Children of THOMAS WILSON (XXI 719) and Arletta Long.
(1) Roy Edson Wilson (XXI 973) b June 25, 1886; m Nellie Osier, ...; Zanesville, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Ralph Vahn Wilson (XXI 974) b Nov. 25, 1891; m Blanche Stephens, ...

Children of CYNTHIA ELIZABETH WILSON (XX 720) and Samuel Adam Garber.
(1) Gladys May Garber (XXI 975) b June 17, 1888; m Bert Gaither, ...; 1907; Caldwell, Ohio. (2) John Guy Garber (XXI 976) b Jan. 2, 1892; m Belle M. Phillips, Aug. 17, 1913; 806 Copley Rd., Akron, Ohio.

Children of LEONARD H. WILSON (XX 721) and Leota Long.
(1) Golda E. Wilson (XXI 977) b Aug. 11, 1890; m Joseph L. Sieg; R.F.D., Cambridge, Ohio. (2) Wayne L. Wilson (XXI 978) b Jan. 20, 1893; m Winnifred Aubertine, ...; later m Ida W. Bect, ...; 1931; Senecaville, Ohio. (4) Nellie Marie Rich (XXI 984) b April 30, 1909; m Irven Graham, ...

Children of LILLIAN MAY WILSON (XX 724) and Samuel Melvin Frakes.
(1) Kenneth V. Frakes (XXI 990) b Feb. 21, 1901; m Fredna Wilcox, ...; Quaker City, Ohio. (2) Louris Frakes (XXI 981) b June 10, 1906; m Mary Lovell, ...; 1925; Cambridge, Ohio. (3) Victor Frakes (XXI 992) b June 5, 1910; d Nov. 18, 1921. (4) Walter Marlow Frakes (XXI 993) b Sept. 4, 1912; d Feb. 1, 1913.
Children of JOHN A. BINGHAM WILSON (XX 725) and Mary Lillian Morrow.

Children of LEONARD J. WILSON (XX 726) and Alba Lowery.
(1) Clay Edson Wilson (XXI 996) b Oct. 15, 1890; m Edith Gee; Carney, Okla. (2) **Grace Wilson (XXI 997) b Sept. 23, 1893; m Stephen Moffitt; Mansfield, Ohio.

Children of NANCY KITURA WILSON (XX 727) and Alexander Rice.
James Leonard Rice (XXI 998) b Sept. 12, 1897; m Katherine Proctor;……1917; later m Margaret Young;……1920.

Children of ISAAC VIRGIL WILSON (XX 730) and Emeline Dollison.
(1) Clay Edson Wilson (XXI 999) b Aug. 22, 1893; m J. B. Estep; Cambridge, Ohio. (2) Bay Wilson (XXI 1000) b April 28, 1900; m Harry Fulton;……; Cambridge, Ohio.

Children of AMBROSE S. WILSON (XX 730-1) and Florence Thompson.
(1) Lulu Ketine Wilson (XXI 1001) b June 24, 1892; m Albert E. Gardner; Grass Lake, Mich. (2) Irl Leone Wilson (XXI 1002) b Jan. 20, 1895; m Ethel E. Heslop;……; 1501 Mt. Vernon Ave., Akron, Ohio. (3) Lillian Marie Wilson (XXI 1003) b June 12, 1907; d D. LeRoy Snyder; 860 Walker St., Akron, Ohio.

Children of JOHN W. WILSON (XX 731) and Arabanna Lashley.
(1) **Cecil E. Wilson (XXI 1004) b Oct. 9, 1898; Eyesville, Ohio. (2) Evelyn A. Wilson (XXI 1005) b Sept. 28, 1902; Eyesville, Ohio.

Children of ROBERT H. WILSON (XX 732) and Ora Hull.
**Angie Wilson (XXI 1006) b Nov. 26, 1897; m Glen Bates;……; Quaker City, Ohio.

Children of ROSA F. WILSON (XX 733) and Garfield Bates.
(1) Eurill R. Bates (XXI 1007) b May 12, 1900; m Freda Menzee;……; 1921; Zanesville, Ohio. (2) Shirley M. Bates (XXI 1008) b Oct. 11, 1902; m Bliss McPeek;……; 1921; Cambridge, Ohio. (3) Don H. Bates (XXI 1009) b Aug. 23, 1905; m Garnell Miller;……. (4) **Edith M. Bates (XXI 1010) b Jan. 19, 1918.

Children of PRUDENCE YOHO (XX 725) and George W. Carter.
(1) Myrta V. Carter (XXI 1011) b Oct. 4, 1872; m Harry P. Hackley, March 26, 1892; Mt. Ephriam, Ohio. (2) Thomas Carter (XXI 1012) b June 15, 1874; d……; 1875; Hawkinsville, Ohio. (3) **Laura E. Carter (XXI 1013) b Oct. 8, 1875; m Alonzo Stottsbury, Aug.……; 1897; d Feb.……; 1903; Zanesville, Ohio. (4) Rutherford E. Carter (XXI 1014) b March 19, 1877; m Deborah Bates, Aug. 28, 1893; Sarahsville, Ohio. (5) Maud Carter (XXI 1015) b April 20, 1880; m Mike F. Ryan, Sept.……; 1913; Zanesville, Ohio. (No children.) (6) **Floretta Carter (XXI 1016) b Oct. 22, 1881; m John P. Williams, Feb.……; 1902; d April 20, 1910; Mt. Ephriam, Ohio. (7) George A. Carter (XXI 1017) b July 28, 1885; m Bertha Cooper;……; 1895; Zanesville, Ohio. (8) Rozella Carter (XXI 1018) b Dec. 26, 1897; d……; 1895; Frederickdale, Ohio. (9) **Tessie P. Carter (XXI 1019) b June 26, 1899; m Fred Patton, Dec. 25, 1911; d Oct. 9, 1915;
Buffalo, Ohio. (10) **Forest E. Carter (XXI 1020) b Dec. 4, 1880; m Clark C. Jones, Sept. ...., 1913; Mt. Ephriam, Ohio.

Children of MARY YOHO (XX 739) and Thomas J. McCune.
(1) Orval S. McCune (XXI 1021) b Sept. 14, 1887; m Mayme Taylor, June 3, 1906; Holmesville, Ohio. (2) Thomas R. McCune (XXI 1022) b Feb. 28, 1888; m Rosa Pierce, Sept. 2, 1910; Rivesville, W. Va. (3) **William F. McCune (XXI 1023) b Nov. 10, 1890; m Ethel Dutton, Sept. 5, 1912; b May 19, 1929. (4) **Silas E. McCune (XXI 1024) b April 25, 1893; m Bertha Smalley, Nov. 25, 1911; later m Gertrude Pearson, Dec. 12, 1913; d Nov. 10, 1918. (5) Cleo Ethel McCune (XXI 1025) b Jan. 22, 1894; m Clarence Watson, Oct. 6, 1915; New Philadelphia, Ohio. (6) Inez Mae McCune (XXI 1026) b Feb. 26, 1927; m Edward Hannum, Dec. 25, 1916; Belle Valley, Ohio. (7) Harley McCune (XXI 1027) b March 19, 1895; d April 19, 1895. (8) Edna Leota McCune (XXI 1028) b March 5, 1899; d Sept. 19, 1901. (9) Charles Lewis Yoho (XXI 1036) b March 17, 1908; m Evalyn Bailey, May 25, 1932; Cumberland, Ohio.

Children of MARTHA YOHO (XX 740) and David Smith.
**Ernest Smith (XXI 1031) b .......; m Dora Barnett, ... ....; Detroit, Mich.

Children of JOHN WILLIAM YOHO (XX 741) and Anna Farrarr.
(1) Homer Yoho (XXI 1032) b Nov. 8, 1885; m Alberta George, .... ..., 1917; Rt. 1, Caldwell, Ohio. (2) John Elmer Yoho (XXI 1033) b Feb. 25, 1895; d June 8, 1903; Cumberland, Ohio. (3) Thomas Chalmers Yoho (XXI 1034) b June 20, 1897; m Sarah Belle Phelps, Dec. ...., 1912; Cumberland, Ohio. (4) (Infant son) Yoho (XXI 1035) b Aug. 26, 1896; d Aug. 30, 1896; Cumberland, Ohio. (5) Charles Lewis Yoho (XXI 1036) b March 17, 1908; m Evalyn Bailey, May 25, 1932; Cumberland, Ohio.

Children of ROSETTA YOHO (XX 743) and Elmer E. Beckett.
(1) **Mabel Olive Beckett (XXI 1037) b May 7, 1890; m Frank Zuber, ......, 1930; later m William Fairman, ......, 1912; 105 South Wheatland St., Columbus, Ohio. (2) **Doris Jane Beckett (XXI 1038) b Feb. 26, 1892; m Clarence Gorby, ......, 1892; later m Elmer Schwartz, ......, 1892; later m Frank Peck, ......, 1938; Box 494; Leesburg, Fla. (3) **Eva Ellen Beckett (XXI 1039) b March 10, 1899; m Walter L. Darnell, ......, 1922; 1949 Coventry Road, Columbus, Ohio.

Children of LUCINDA ANN HICKMAN (XX 744) and Espentes Herron.
(1) James William Herron (XXI 1040) b Nov. 24, 1880; m Lottie James, Nov. 24, 1894; Caldwell, Ohio. (2) Homer Herron (XXI 1041) b Sept. 21, 1882; m Blanch Hamilton, ......, d ......, 1893; later m William Fairman, ......, 1912; 105 South Wheatland St., Columbus, Ohio. (3) Mable F. Herron (XXI 1042) b Feb. 25, 1895; m Charles Rarrick, Oct. 7, 1902. (No children.) (4) John M. Herron (XXI 1043) b Sept. 16, 1887; m Emily Brown, ......, c Akron, Ohio. (No children.) (5) Ella M. Herron (XXI 1044) b Oct. 24, 1889; m C. L. Grimsley, ......, d ......, 1891; 1949 Coventry Road, Columbus, Ohio. (No children.) (6) Harry H. Herron (XXI 1045) b May 25, 1892; m Francis Ford, Aug. 20, 1929; Caldwell, Ohio. (No children.) (7) **Earl E. Herron (XXI 1046) b May 8, 1895. (8) Lester Herron (XXI 1047) b Aug. 15, 1897; m Flo Williams, Aug. 9, 1921; Caldwell, Ohio. (No children.) (9) Charles S. Herron (XXI 1048) b Nov. 23, 1899; unmarried; Cumberland, Ohio. (10) Mary E. Herron (XXI 1049) b May 29, 1902; m Russell Wheeler, Feb. 9, 1924; Cambridge, Ohio. (No children.)
Children of JOHN M. HICKMAN (XX 747) and Agnes Green.
(1) Annie Maud Hickman (XXI 1050) b 1889; m Melvin Spratt, June 4, 1913; Cumberland, Ohio. (2) Howard Hickman (XXI 1051) b May ...., 1891; m Alice McNutt, ......; Cumberland, Ohio. (3) **Edgar Hickman (XXI 1052) b 1893; m Mary Prunty, ......; Cumberland, Ohio. (4) Mary E. Hickman (XXI 1053) b ......, 1895; unmarried; Cumberland, Ohio. (5) **Charles W. Hickman (XXI 1054) b July 27, 1897; m Gladys Addy, ......; d ...., 1932. (6) **Nellie Hickman (XXI 1055) b Jan. ...., 1900; m Vernon Humphrey, ......, 1926; Warasaw, Ohio. (7) Willard Hickman (XXI 1056) b March 28, 1908; m Mildred Hitchens, ......; Cumberland, Ohio.

Children of ISAAC W. DANFORD (XX 749) and Margaret Stilts.
(1) Clyde Danford (XXI 1057) b ......; unmarried; near Grass Valley, Calif. (2) Birdie Danford (XXI 1058) b ......; unmarried. (3) Amber Danford (XXI 1059) b ......; m _______ Hammond, ...... (4) **Bib Danford (XXI 1060) b ......; near Grass Valley, Calif. (5) Gretchen Danford (XXI 1061) b ......; unmarried; Columbus, Ohio.

Children of WILLIAM SHERMAN DANFORD (XX 753) and Mira McKitrick.
(1) Isaac Danford (XXI 1062) b ......; m Fife, ...... (2) Eli Danford (XXI 1063) b ......; unmarried. (3) Ray Danford (XXI 1064) b ......; m Lillie Hickman; ...... (4) Alace Ann Danford (XXI 1065) b ......; m Charles Brumley, ...... (5) Robert A. Danford (XXI 1066) b ......; m Della Bates, ...... (6) Margaret Danford (XXI 1067) b ......; m Frank Kiser, ...... (7) John Danford (XXI 1068) b ......; m Margaret Wagner, ...... (No children.) (8) Leland Danford (XXI 1069) b ......; unmarried. (9) Elizabeth Danford (XXI 1070) b ......; m Harold McFallette, ...... (10) Danford (XXI 1071) b ......; d in infancy. (11) Danford (XXI 1072) b ......; d in infancy.

Children of MARGARET TUCKER (XX 758) and John Harding.
**(Son) Harding (XXI 1073) b ......

Children of WILLIAM FOSTER YERIAN (XX 765) and Donna Odessa Kilbreath.
(1) Cora Bell Yerian (XXI 1074) b Aug. 2, 1895; m Oscar Lile Moore, Nov. 28, 1917; Cumberland, Ohio. (2) Mary Esther Yerian (XXI 1075) b Nov. 22, 1896; m Caremont Rex Ferguson, ......; Zanesville, Ohio. (3) Ruth Lucille Yerian (XXI 1076) b Jan. 6, 1900; m Howard Clayton Ward, ......; Zanesville, Ohio.

Children of THOMAS MADISON YERIAN (XX 769) and Ethel Scott.
Carlos Yerian (XXI 1077) b ...... (No children.)

Children of JOHN B. WATSON (XX 770) and Jane Dement.
Children of REUBEN WATSON (XX 771) and Sarah Dement.

Children of ISAIAH WATSON (XX 773) and Floron Lattan.
(1) Emma Watson (XXI 1098) b ...... (2) Ester Watson (XXI 1099) b ...... (3) Donna Watson (XXI 1100) b ...... (4) Eleathia Watson (XXI 1101) b ...... (5) Cora Watson (XXI 1102) b ...... (6) Freda Watson (XXI 1103) b April 4, 1924; Cortland, Ohio.

Children of MAUDE WATSON (XX 774) and George Starr.
(1) Marvin D. Starr (XXI 1104) b Sept. 1, 1928; m Beulah J. McVickers, ...... (2) Delbert Starr (XXI 1105) b Sept. 27, 1900; m Lillian M. Acton, ...... (3) Howard Starr (XXI 1106) b Nov. ......, 1903. (4) Pearl F. Starr (XXI 1107) b Feb. 7, 1905; m Ray F. Thatcher, ...... (5) Charley Starr (XXI 1108) b June 10, 1908; m Helen M. Arton, ...... (6) Ada M. Starr (XXI 1109) b June 17, 1912; m Charles N. Dennis, ...... (7) Bertha Starr (XXI 1110) b Aug. 16, 1915; m Harold Caldwell, ...... (8) Jasper Starr (XXI 1111) b Nov. 27, 1918. (9) Arthur Starr (XXI 1112) b Sept. 6, 1920.

Children of REBECCA WATSON (XX 775) and John Baker.
(1) Leonard Baker (XXI 1113) b April 1, 1906; m Ruth Rohrbaugh, ...... (2) Viola Baker (XXI 1114) b Feb. 2, 1912.

Children of CHARLEY WATSON (XX 776) and Wild Whitsell.
(1) **Stella Watson (XXI 1115) b July 6, 1921; m Frank C. Gardiner, ...... (2) Charley Watson (XXI 1116) b May 18, 1926; d Jan. ......, 1926. (3) Norman Watson (XXI 1117) b May 9, 1930. (4) Elizabeth Watson (XXI 1118) b Jan. 22, 1933.

Children of LEONARD WATSON (XX 777) and Bessie McHenry.
Helena Watson (XXI 1119) b Jan. 19, 1929.

Children of FOREST WATSON (XX 778) and Hazel Stillons.

Children of MARINDA ROSSITER (XX 787) and David Morrison.
(1) **W. B. Morrison (XXI 1128) b May 6, 1874; m Cassie McCauley, ......, 1902; Butler, Ohio. (2) Hallie Morrison (XXI 1129) b Aug. 15, 1876; m Frank Bryant, ......, 1901; d Dec. 22, 1926; Cambridge, Ohio. (No children.) (3) Mary L. Morrison (XXI 1130) b ......, 1880; m Richard Mason, ......, 1900; Tulsa, Okla.
(4) Elizabeth Morrison (XXI 1131) b July 12, 1880; d Oct. 10, 1913; Mansfield, Ohio. (5) Aline Morrison (XXI 1132) b ......, 1896; m John Murphy, ......, 1903; Butler, Ohio.

Children of MARINDA ROSSITER (XX 787) and Jacob Friday.
Bruce Friday (XXI 1123) b Oct. 18, 1896; m Eva McCullough, ......, 1910; Mansfield, Ohio.

Children of NANCY ROSSITER (XX 790) and Thomas Gorby.
(1) **Bessie Gorby (XXI 1134) b ......, 1886; m H. M. Willis, ......, 1905; Caldwell, Ohio. (2) **Frank Gorby (XXI 1135) b ......, 1888; m Meryl ......, ......, 1907; Detroit, Mich.

Children of NANCY ROSSITER (XX 790) and Homer Spriggs.
(1) **Madge Spriggs (XXI 1136) b ......, 1844; m Claud Hart, ......, 1910; Marietta, Ohio. (2) **Donald Spriggs (XXI 1138) b ......, 1912; m Ruth Abich; ......, 1932; Marietta, Ohio.

Children of ROSA ROSSITER (XX 791) and Emmett Franklin.
(1) **Roy Franklin (XXI 1139) b ......, 1884; m ______ Carpenter, ......, 1914; Woodsfield, Ohio. (2) **Freda Franklin (XXI 1140) b ......, 1886; m Dick Bates, ......, 1915; Woodsfield, Ohio. (3) **Paul Franklin (XXI 1141) b ......, 1888; m ______ ......, ......, 1904; d Sept. 24, 1922; Columbus, Ohio. (4) **Pay Franklin (XXI 1142) b ......, 1901; m Vernon Crumnine, ......, 1920; Woodsfield, Ohio. (5) **Cecil Franklin (XXI 1143) b ......, 1903; m Ed. Vataman, ......, 1922; Woodsfield, Ohio.

Children of ZOE ROSSITER (XX 793) and Charles Frampton.
(1) Lucille Frampton (XXI 1149) b June 3, 1896; m Gail Shank, ......; later m Albert Janda, ......, 1929; Chicago, Ill. (2) Hassel Frampton (XXI 1150) b ......, 1896; m Frank Numan, ......, 1920; Cleveland, Ohio. (3) Lonnie Frampton (XXI 1151) b ......; m Mary Flinn, ......

Children of ELIZABETH SABELLA ROSSITER (XX 794) and Ira Caldwell.
James A. Caldwell (XXI 1152) b ......, 1901; m Bernice Baumgarner.

Children of THOMAS FREDRICH ROSSITER (XX 792) and Kate Hanley.
(1) **Thomas Russell Rossiter (XXI 1144) b ......, 1889. (2) Elizabeth Rossiter (XXI 1145) b ......, 1902; m Kenneth Palmer, ......, 1928; Carrier, Penn. (3) Mary Edna Rossiter (XXI 1146) b ......, 1910; unmarried; Carrier, Penn. (4) James Rossiter (XXI 1147) b ......, 1906; unmarried. (5) Ruth Rossiter (XXI 1148) b ......, 1906; unmarried; d ......, 1936.

Children of REBECCA JANE FINLEY (XX 785) and Winfield Watson.
(1) **John Watson (XXI 1153) b ...... (2) **Rosa Watson (XXI 1154) b ...... (3) **Benson Watson (XXI 1155) b ...... (4) **Roscoe Watson (XXI 1156) b ......

Children of EMMA COOPER (XX 804) and John Kemp.
(1) **(Daughter) Kemp (XXI 1157) b ...... (2) **(Daughter) Kemp (XXI 1158) b ......
Children of ELMO COOPER (XX 807) and __________.
**(Son) Cooper (XXI 1159) b ...

Children of IRWIN COOPER (XX 808) and Maggie Carter.
(1) **Robert Cooper (XXI 1160) b ...... (2) **Timothy Cooper (XXI 1161) b ...

Children of MAGGIE COOPER (XX 809) and William Morrison.
Martha Morrison (XXI 1162) b ......; m Clarence Ort, ......

Children of SAMUEL COOPER, JR. (XX 810) and Martha Wickham.
**Kenneth Cooper (XXI 1163) b ........, 1908.

Children of LOU DAVIDSON (XX 811) and Clyde Snider.
(1) Cynthia Snider (XXI 1164) b ......; m Raymond Brown. (2) Mary Jo Snider (XXI 1165) b ......; unmarried.

Children of JOHN HENRY (XX 813) and Emma McWilliams.
(Daughter) Henry (XXI 1166) b ........

Children of RILLA HENRY (XX 814) and __________ Thomas.
(1) **John Thomas (XXI 1167) b ...... (2) **Ira Thomas (XXI 1168) b ......
(3) **(Daughter) Thomas (XXI 1169) b ...... (4) **(Daughter) Thomas (XXI 1170) b ...... (5) **(Daughter) Thomas (XXI 1171) b ......

Children of MARK BELLINGTON WHITE (XX 817) and Ruth Morrison.
(1) Martha Ann White (XXI 1172) b Oct. 22, 1924; Pasadena, Calif. (2) Margaret Eleanor White (XXI 1173) b Feb. 27, 1929.

Children of STEPHEN DONALD WILSON (XX 818) and Bertha Naomi Hymes.
Edith Ann Wilson (XXI 1174) b Dec. 12, 1931; Rockford, Ill.

Children of CAROLINE FRANCES WILLSON (XX 819) and Roy Charles Barron.
(1) Boyd Willson Barron (XXI 1175) b Jan. 31, 1913; Freeport, Ill. (2) Leon Edward Barron (XXI 1176) b Nov. 25, 1925; Freeport, Ill.

Children of FREDERICK RAY WILLSON (XX 821) and Dolores Knauff.
(1) Helen Rae Willson (XXI 1177) b Dec. 5, 1932; Dakota, Ill. (2) Margaret Kay Willson (XXI 1178) b Aug. 9, 1935; Dakota, Ill. (3) William Roy Willson (XXI 1179) b Jan. 18, 1937; Dakota, Ill.

Children of SARAH GERTRUDE WILLSON (XX 822) and Elmer Parker Virtue.

Children of ROXANNA GEORGIA WILSON (XX 828) and Charles J. Zirkle.
**J. Albert Zirkle (XXI 1184) b ......

Children of THOMAS JONES WILSON (XX 832) and Alice Boyles.
(1) Thomas Lynn Wilson (XXI 1185) b ...... (2) Albert Gallatin Wilson (XXI 1186) b ...... (3) Jeanette Wilson (XXI 1187) b ...... (4) Samuel H. Wilson
Children of ZONA WILSON (XXI 1184) and Warren Brance Kittle.
(1) Virginia Ellen Kittle (XXI 1188) b April 9, 1898; m Walter Metz, Nov. 19, 1918; Wheeling, W. Va. (2) Hell Wilson Kittle (XXI 1189) b Feb. 11, 1900; m Sherman Lindsey, Aug. 11, 1920; Philippe, W. Va. (3) George Kittle (XXI 1194) b July 4, 1904; m Marie Austin, June 6, 1938; Philippi, W. Va. (No children.)

Children of ERNEST A. CRITES (XXI 846) and Anna Clark.
Ernest Burrell Crites (XXI 1195) b ......; m Pearl Wolfenbarger, ......; Akron, Ohio.

Children of ELLIE RIDGEWAY (XXI 857) and Jerome C. Boyles.
**Beatrice Marie Boyles (XXI 1196) b May 28, 1913; m Russell Findley, June 15, 1933; Rt. 3, Belington, W. Va.

Children of CLEO RIDGEWAY (XXI 858) and Arthur B. Poling.

Children of LILLIAN WILSON HALL (XXI 859) and Charles F. Teter.
(1) Dwight Hall Teter (XXI 1202) b ......; m Mary Spence Baron, ...... (2) **Charles Wilson Teter (XXI 1203) b ...... (3) Elizabeth Teter (XXI 1205-1) b ......; m Cecil G. Phillips, ......

Children of LEWIS WOOD WILSON (XXI 860) and Lucy R. Kittle.
(1) Lewis Wilson (XXI 1204) b ...... (2) **Ben Lew Wilson (XXI 1205) b ......, 1910; m Mary Lou Prescott, ......, 1927; Philippi, W. Va.

Children of SARAH HADDIX (XXI 864) and Jesse Ashby.
(1) Mary Martha Ashby (XXI 1206) b Nov. 2, 1897; d May 1, 1899. (2) **Beural Ashby (XXI 1207) b April 27, 1899; m Everett Casteel, July 14, 1930; Oakland, Md. (3) **Iret Ashby (XXI 1208) b July 11, 1900; m Ruth Hutcheson, July 14, 1950; Crellin, Md. (4) Helen Ashby (XXI 1209) b Aug. 26, 1904; Crellin, Md.

Children of SAMUEL H. HADDIX (XXI 865) and Stella McCabe.

Children of GARFIELD HADDIX (XXI 869) and Ross Janoske.
Lucille Haddix (XXI 1218) b ......; Oakland, Md.
Children of EMMA HADDIX (XX 870) and George Hickey.

Children of STELLA MAY POLING (XX 871) and Mildred St. Clair.
(1) **Arlena Grace St. Clair (XXII 1221) b Oct. 10, 1905; m David Forlnash, Feb. 5, 1929; Horner, W. Va. (2) **Frances Blair St. Clair (XXII 1222) b Nov. 6, 1908; m Venita Fannie Warner, Jan. 30, 1927; Cowan, W. Va. (3) Maxwell Conard St. Clair (XXII 1223) b Jan. 19, ....; Buckhannon, W. Va. (4) Lawrence Aubrey St. Clair (XXII 1224) b July 13, 19......; d May 4, 1914.

Children of MARION GUY REED (XX 875) and Grace __________.
(1) Harriett Reed (XXII 1225) b ......; Buffalo, N. Y. (2) Robert Reed (XXII 1226) b ......; same address.

Children of ANNA REED (XX 876) and Sherman Garrett.
(1) **Yuna Garrett (XXII 1227) b ......; m _________ Gray; later m _________ Harris, .......; Amboy, Ill. (2) **Bonnie Garrett (XXII 1228) b ......; m Lester Mossholder, ..........; Dixon, Ill. (3) **Ethel Garrett (XXII 1229) b ......; m __________ _, Amboy, Ill. (4) **Gail Garrett (XXII 1230) b ......; m Dorothy __________ ; Amboy, Ill.

Children of HARRY REED (XX 878) and Florence Reed.
(1) **Yunella Reed (XXII 1231) b ......; m Arthur Roy, .......; Brownton, W. Va. (2) **Gretchen Reed (XXII 1232) b ......; m __________ ; New Jersey. (3) __________ Reed (XXII 1233) b ......; d ...... (4) __________ Reed (XXII 1234) b ......; d ......

Children of CHARLES REED (XX 879) and Medora Keller.
Otis Reed (XXII 1235) b Sept. 14, 1897; Fairmont, W. Va.

Children of CHESTER REED (XX 879) and Dessie Cobun.
(1) Lawrence Reed (XXII 1236) b ......; Kingwood, W. Va. (2) Brooks Reed (XXII 1237) b ......; same address.

Children of CORLISTA BELL GROGHAN (XX 881) and Charles Arthur Murphy.
(1) William Wakefield Murphy (XXII 1239) b March 18, 1896; m Cora Virginia Rinker, Sept. 20, 1924; Garrett Co., Md. (2) **Samuel Berry Murphy (XXII 1240) b Jan. 4, 1899; m Lillian Minerva Wolford, Aug. 7, 1926; La Valle, Md. (3) Charles Clayton Murphy (XXII 1241) b Jan. 29, 1900; Pittsburg, Penn. (4) John Alvin Murphy (XXII 1242) b March 30, 1900; Frostburg, Md. (5) **Sarah Priscille Murphy (XXII 1243) b May 17, 1904; m William Harrison Shanbultz, Nov. 30, 1939; Cumberland, Md. (6) Paul Monroe Murphy (XXII 1244) b Oct. 19, 1906; m Clara Kathleen McCall, ..........; Detroit, Mich. (7) Seth Thomas Murphy (XXII 1245) b Feb. 27, 1910; Washington, D. C. (8) **George Arthur Murphy (XXII 1246) b June 6, 1913; m Naomi Jemima Aldredge, June 6, 1939; Grantsville, Md. (9) Clarence Rhodes Murphy (XXII 1247) b Nov. 24, 1915; Garrett Co., Md.

Children of GENEVRA ROY GROGHAN (XX 882) and Paul Martin Johnson.
(1) Darrell E. Johnson (XXII 1248) b April 25, 1900; m Hilda Booth, May 1, 1920; d July 17, 1951; Phoenix, Ariz. (2) Myrtle Virginia Johnson (XXII 1249) b Nov. 9, 1901; 223 N. 10th St., Phoenix, Ariz. (3) Harriett Marie Johnson (XXII 1250) b Nov. 9, 1901; m George Edward Johnson, Nov. 9, 1921; Grantsville, Md. (4) Mrs. Myrtle Virginia Johnson (XXII 1251) b Nov. 9, 1901; m William Johnson, Oct. 19, 1926; Grantsville, Md. (5) Mrs. Harriett Marie Johnson (XXII 1252) b Nov. 9, 1901; m Charles Clifton Johnson, Aug. 30, 1926; Grantsville, Md.
1828-1) b July 28, 1903; m Harold Blake Piggott, July 23, 1927. (4) Kenneth Mer-
vin Johnson (XXI 1249) b Oct. 28, 1905; m Lois Tochia, Oct. 15, 1927; Pittsburg,
Penn. (5) **Eva Pauline Johnson (XXI 1250) b June 22, 1909; m Robert Bland, May
20, 1933; Clarksburg, W. Va. (6) Erma Viola Johnson (XXI 1251) b May 2, 1907;
Earl Carlson, ...; d. Pleasant, W. Va. (7) Lois Alice Johnson (XXI 1252) b May
22, 1915; San Diego, Calif. (8) Boyd Homer Johnson (XXI 1253) b July ....
1911; d 1913. (9) Roy Martin Johnson (XXI 1254) b Feb. 19, 1918; Will-
liams, Ariz.

Children of PATRICK MONROE GROGHAN (XX 883) and Irene Grable.
(1) Florence Irene Groghan (XXI 1253) b .......; d ....... (2) Nancy Pris-
cilla Groghan (XXI 1256) b ......; m Robert Sneedon, ......; Coshocton, Ohio.
(3) Patrick Monroe Groghan (XXI 1257) b ......; m Doris ......; Cleveland,
Ohio. (4) Paul Grable Groghan (XXI 1258) b ...... (5) Nora Liline Groghan (XXI
1259) b ...... (6) Phyllis Eleanor Groghan (XXI 1260) b ...... (7) Anise Geral-
dine Groghan (XXI 1261) b July 14, 1920; Cleveland, Ohio. (8) Samuel John Gro-
ghan (XXI 1262) b Feb. 7, 1918; Cleveland, Ohio. (9) May Pearl Groghan (XXI
1263) b June 4, 1932; Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of LEIGHTON LUCIS GROGHAN (XX 884) and Mary Helmick.
(1) **Georgia Genevra Groghan (XXI 1264) b Nov. 22, 1906; m Charles Sinnett,
......, 1923; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Bonnie Averta Groghan (XXI 1265) b Sept. 8,
1910; m J. Willis Stewart, ......, 1929; Tucson, Ariz. (3) Eugene Edward Groghan
(XXI 1266) b May 29, 1912; Miles, Ohio. (4) Evert Wakefield Groghan (XXI 1267) b
June 11, 1913; d Aug. 24, 1914. (5) Robert Reese Groghan (XXI 1268) b March 11,
1920; d March 14, 1920. (6) **Evelyn Irene Groghan (XXI 1269) b May 31, 1917; m
James Allen, ......, 1938; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of CARRIE MEDORA GROGHAN (XX 885) and Frank Rodell.
(1) **Hubert Harrison Rodell (XXI 1270) b Aug. 18, 1904; m Bertha Bock,
April 23, 1937; Shoaf, Penn. (2) Melba Doris Rodell (XXI 1271) b Sept. 2, 1908;
m Paul Otto Haysenfleck, ......; Hammond, Ind. (3) Dorothy Ellen Rodell (XXI
1272) b June 21, 1908; d Aug. 7, 1908. (4) **Violet Rella Rodell (XXI 1273) b
March 24, 1910; m Herbert C. Collins, Sept. 27, 1916; Knox, Ind. (5) **Daisy
May Rodell (XXI 1274) b July 16, 1912; m Charles C. Green, Nov. 17, 1934;
Uniontown, Penn. (6) Walter Claud Rodell (XXI 1275) b July 24, 1914; Shoaf, Penn.
(7) Ernest Newton Rodell (XXI 1276) b Aug. 25, 1916; Shoaf, Penn. (8) Maudest-
La Pet Rodell (XXI 1277) b Nov. 1, 1922; Shoaf, Penn.

Children of ORA NETTY GROGHAN (XX 886) and Martin Luther Gibson.
(1) Lena Lillian Gibson (XXI 1278) b Oct. 2, 1902; m Homer La Rue Ash, Dec.
18, 1925; 227 Moul St., Newark, Ohio. (2) Emil Le Roy Gibson (XXI 1279) b Sept.
23, 1904; m Levina Chapman, Oct. 25, 1930; Broadway, Clarksburg, W. Va. (3)
Harry Gordon Gibson (XXI 1280) b Oct. 9, 1907; m Eva Arden Stevens, Nov. 2,
1922; 524 D. St., Charleston, W. Va. (4) Freda Louise Gibson (XXI 1281) b Nov.
6, 1909; m Archie Hall Hupp, Aug. 1, 1923; Rt. 1, Marietta, Ohio. (5) Pearl
Carrie Gibson (XXI 1282) b Dec. 13, 1911; m Harold Eugene Hubert, June 1, 1929;
Mill Point, W. Va. (6) Virginia Ruth Gibson (XXI 1283) b April 4, 1915; m
Chester Dale Camden, Dec. 5, 1933; 749 Green St., Marietta, Ohio. (7) Edwin
Peryl Gibson (XXI 1284) b June 1, 1916; m Virginia Arletta Haynes, March 15,
1936; Rt. 1, Marietta, Ohio. (8) Lorraine Argonne Gibson (XXI 1285) b April 14,
1918; 227 Moul St., Newark, Ohio. (9) Betty Lou Gibson (XXI 1286) b Feb. 22,
1922; m Ellett Bishop Patterson, Aug. 8, 1932; Rt. 6, Marietta, Ohio.
Children of STALA WINFIELD GROGHAN (XX 887) and Rosa Poling (XX 915).

Children of REE M. GROGHAN (XX 888) and Mary Pyle.

Children of ESTA CLOVIS GROGHAN (XX 889) and Oleta Cline.
(1) Elmer Wakefield Groghan (XXI 1299) b May 19, 1918. (2) Gilbert Neal Groghan (XXI 1300) b Dec. 16, 1921. (3) Pauline Virginia Groghan (XXI 1301) b Feb. 20, 1922. (4) Violet Pearl Groghan (XXI 1302) b Sept. 9, 1925. All addresses, East Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of ELCIE FLORA GROGHAN (XX 891) and William Lazier.
(1) **Minerva Nola Lazier (XXI 1303) b July 4, 1916; m Floyd Albert Coen, Sept. 26, 1936; Bridgeport, W. Va. (2) Granis Carlton Lazier (XXI 1304) b Aug. 13, 1919; m Edna Katherine Coen, May 6, 1939; Bridgeport, W. Va. (3) Bona Floralese Lazier (XXI 1305) b April 25, 1926; Bridgeport, W. Va. (4) Wilma Jane Lazier (XXI 1306) (twin to above) b April 25, 1926.

Children of CHARLES SAFFEL (XX 892) and Anna Poling (XX 913).
(1) Bula Saffel (XXI 1307) b ......; m Richard Talbott, ......; Kerns Ave., Elkins, W. Va. (2) Edward Saffel (XXI 1308) b ......; m Joan White, ...... (3) Ogden Saffel (XXI 1309) b ...... (4) Cleton Saffel (XXI 1310) b ...... (5) Roweta Saffel (XXI 1311) b ......; m Robert Rhine, ...... (6) Udis Saffel (XXI 1312) b ......

Children of WILLIAM LEWIS POLING (XX 894) and Beatrice Reed.

Children of EVA MAY POLING (XX 895) and Clarence A. Tomlinson.
Carl Eugene Tomlinson (XXI 1319) b Feb. 6, 1913; m Katherine Gressler, Sept. 12, 1936; Rt. 4, Van Wert, Ohio.
Children of DOYT C. POLING (XX 897) and Katherine Sawyer.
(1) Myra Jane Poling (XXI 1320) b Oct. 11, 1923; Louisville, Ky. (2) Phillip Eugene Poling (XXI 1321) b Jan. 1, 1930; Louisville, Ky.

Children of JOHN BOSWORTH POLING (XX 898) and **********.
(1) **Irene Poling (XXI 1321-1) b; (2) **Leonard Poling (XXI 1321-2) b; (3) **Theodore Poling (XXI 1321-3) b

Children of HARRY POLING (XX 910) and **********.
(1) Betty Lou Poling (XXI 1321-4) b Aug. 2, 1926; (2) Lillian Poling (XXI 1321-4) b Jan. 14, 1929.

Children of BLACKMAN POLING (XX 907) and Emily Zickafoose.
(1) Bessie Poling (XXI 1322) b; d; (2) Hessie Poling (XXI 1323) b; d; (3) Bernice Poling (XXI 1324) b; m Russell Keller (?); (4) Ray Edward Poling (XXI 1325) b; m Verdie McGee; Valley Bend, W. Va. (5) Russell B. Poling (XXI 1326) b; m Bertha Hugh; Akron, Ohio.

Children of WALTER POLING (XX 909) and Reta Finkler.
(1) Shirley Poling (XXI 1327) b; m Donas Claypool; (2) Bula Poling (XXI 1328) b; m Albert Gould; Mill Creek, W. Va. (3) Madge Poling (XXI 1329) b; m Russell Ketler (?); later m Vernon Kenney; Wis. (4) Richard Westfall; (5) Richard Poling (XXI 1331) b; (6) Audrey (XXI 1332) b; (7) Harold Poling (XXI 1333) b

Children of WILLIE POLING (XX 910) and Richard Hornbeck.
(1) Richard Hornbeck (XXI 1334) b; d; (2) Greta Hornbeck (XXI 1335) b; m Dayton Cummings; (3) Gerald Hornbeck (XXI 1336) b; (4) Garald Hornbeck (twin to above) (XXI 1337) b; (5) Lorraine Hornbeck (XXI 1338) b; (6) Vera Hornbeck (XXI 1339) b; All addresses, Sand Run, W. Va.

Children of MOLLIE POLING (XX 911) and Leslie Zickafoose.
(1) Iva Zickafoose (XXI 1340) b; m Leslie Simmons; W. Va. (2) Phillip Zickafoose (XXI 1341) b; m Pearl Thomason; Cassidy, W. Va. (3) Pearl Zickafoose (XXI 1342) b; m Sammy Zirkle; Mable, W. Va. (4) Charles Zickafoose (XXI 1343) b; m Violet Long; Kents Store, Va. (5) Mary Zickafoose (XXI 1344) b; m Linn Kent; Kents Store, Va. (6) Emily Zickafoose (XXI 1345) b; m C. O. Borger; Alton, (7) Loucinda Zickafoose (XXI 1346) b; m Robert Gould; Alton, (8) Ira Zickafoose (XXI 1347) b; Kents Store, Va. (9) Betty Zickafoose (XXI 1348) b; same address.

Children of VERNIE POLING (XX 912) and Seymour Osborne.
(1) Arizona Osborne (XXI 1349) b; m Jesse Lee; Elkins, W. Va. (2) Annie Osborne (XXI 1350) b; m Merl Cutchright; Elkins, W. Va. (3) Ernest Osborne (XXI 1351) b; m Stella Cutchright; Elkins, W. Va. (4) Dove Osborne (XXI 1352) b; m Rudolf Miller; Elkins, W. Va. (5) Icie Osborne (XXI 1353) b; m Newlon; Ellmore, W. Va. (6) Cleo Osborne (XXI 1354) b; m Howard Shaffer; Elkins, W. Va.
Children of ANNA POLING (XX 913) and Charles Saffel (XX 892).
(See children of CHARLES SAFFEL (XX 892) and Anna Poling (XX 913).

Children of ROSA POLING (XX 915) and Stala Winfield Groghan (XX 887).
(See children of STALA WINFIELD GROGHAN (XX 887) and Rosa Poling (XX 915).

Children of STELLA POLING (XX 916) and Gus Hinchman.
(1) **Roy Hinchman (XXI 1358) b March 23, 1907; m Lucille Kaylor, .......

Children of EMMA POLING (XX 914) and Will Tallman.
(1) **Dale Tallman (XXI 1366) b ........; m Albra Coon, ........; Ellamore, W. Va. (2) Delbert Tallman (XXI 1368) b ........; Ellamore, W. Va. (3) **Russell Tallman (XXI 1369) b ........; m Newlon, ........ (4) **Stephen Tallman (XXI 1370) b ........; m Osborne, ........ (5) Alice Tallman (XXI 1371) b ........ (6) Raymond Tallman (XXI 1372) b ........

Children of SAMANTHA JANE POLING (XX 923) and Joseph Worth Ware.
(1) Porter Simon Ware (XXI 1373) b Sept. 26, 1892; m Rozetta Cozart, Dec. 21, 1919. (2) Mertie Jane Ware (XXI 1374) b March 31, 1895; m Henry Talbott, May 21, 1922. (3) Albert Everett Ware (XXI 1375) b Oct. 8, 1896; m Alice Rodabaugh, Nov. 29, 1917. (4) **George Dewey Ware (XXI 1376) b Dec. 4, 1898; m Lille Knight, April 2, 1918. (5) Darl Erstel Ware (XXI 1377) b Nov. 9, 1900; m Vanda Orffhaus, May 19, 1923. (6) **Ella Zetta Ware (XXI 1378) b Dec. 5, 1903; m Doyle Wilmoth, Sept. 4, 1923. (7) **Harry Pritchard Ware (XXI 1379) b March 15, 1906; m Lima Nutter, Nov. 6, 1930. (8) Kenneth Harolf Ware (XXI 1380) b Jan. 12, 1912; m Geneva Meran, April 26, 1931. (9) **Mary Elizabeth Ware (XXI 1381) b April 29, 1917; m Thomas Taylor, May 27, 1933.

Children of ROZETTA POLING (XX 924) and Harry Hankey.
Geneva Lou Hankey (XXI 1382) b April 11, 1915; m Donald Allen, Jan. 9, 1937.

Children of MARY FRANCES POLING (XX 925) and Howard McCullough.
Wilma McCullough (XXI 1383) b ........

Children of MILLIE ISORA POLING (XX 932) and Clemmer Snyder.
(1) Delmer Lowe Snyder (XXI 1384) b Aug. 1, 1912; m Elva Sarah Herron, April 15, 1931. (2) Chester Darrell Snyder (XXI 1385) b Dec. 27, 1914. (3) Eula Pearl Snyder (XXI 1386) b March 20, 1917. (4) Dora Alene Snyder (XXI 1387) b July 13, 1919; m Thomas Albert Currence, Sept. 17, 1934. (5) Irene Rebecca Snyder (XXI 1388) b Nov. 13, 1925. (6) Iris Rosetta Snyder (twin to above) (XXI 1389) b Nov. 13, 1925. (7) Virginia Dare Snyder (XXI 1390) b March 18, 1929.
Children of EDGAR POLING (XX 933) and Agnes Heater.

Children of REBECCA JANE POLING (XX 934) and Arthur Scott.

Children of TERESA POLING (XX 935) and Charles Lower.

Children of HERBERT GEORGE POLING (XX 936) and Hazel Simmons.

Children of NELSON CASPER POLING (XX 937) and Prentice Wolf.

Children of JAMES DEMETRUS POLING (XX 938) and Lillie May McCauley.

Children of EMMA JANE POLING (XX 939) and Hayes Hewitt.
(1) Russell Hewitt (XXI 1434) b ......, 1902; m Mary Lance, ......, 1930. (2) Boyd Hewitt (XXI 1435) b ......, 1806; m Lillian McCroby, ......, 1934. (3)
Carl Hewitt (XXI 1436) b ...., 1909; m Marie Smith, ...., 1939. (4) Virginia
Loar Hewitt (XXI 1437) b ...., 1914; m Buck McCroby, ...., 1931.

Children of ASBURY POLING (XX 940) and Bessie Wiseman.
(1) Dessie Poling (XXI 1438) b ...., 1918; m John Smith, ...., 1933. (2) Ada Virginia Poling (XXI 1439) b ....

Children of CORA BELLE POLING (XX 941) and Howard Sipe.
(1) Ralph Sipe (XXI 1440) b ...., 1904. (2) Ray Sipe (XXI 1441) b ...., 1907.

Children of LUCY POLING (XX 942) and Perry Hewitt.

Children of ALICE POLING (XX 943) and Allen Wilmoth.
(1) Odbert Wilmoth (XXI 1452) b ...., 1903. (2) Chessie Wilmoth (XXI 1453) b ...., 1906; m Robert Moore, ...., 1926.

Children of IVA LUVENA POLING (XX 944) and Tee Talbott.
(1) Carson Talbott (XXI 1454) b ...., 1907. (2) Dorsey Talbott (XXI 1455) b ...., 1909. (3) Remus Talbott (XXI 1456) b ...., 1911. (4) Everett Talbott (XXI 1457) b ...., 1913. (5) Teddy Talbott (XXI 1458) b ...., 1914.

Children of GRACE POLING (XX 945) and Emery Kers.
Cornelia Kers (XXI 1459) b ...., 1910.

Children of MARY AMELIA POLING (XX 948) and Herman Poling.
(1) Junior Poling (XXI 1460) b ...., 1921. (2) Juneta Poling (XXI 1461) b ...., 1924.

Children of EDGAR WALTER POLING (XX 949) and Cloie Barker.

Children of ELVA POLING (XX 950) and Clyde Barker.
Great-Great-Great Grand Children of JOHN WILSON (XVI 5) and Mary Warthin.

Children of HARVEY NELSON (XX 977-5) and Anna Morton.
(1) Mary Louise Nelson (XXI 1490) b ....... 1905; m Roland Fortney, ....
(2) Bertha Nelson (XXI 1490-2) b ....... 1907; d ....... 1915. 
(3) William Clarence Nelson (XXI 1490-3) b ....... 1909; m Dorothy Hall, .......
(4) **Harold Cline Nelson (XXI 1490-4) b ....... 1911; m Mary Robinson, .......
(5) Roger Carl Nelson (XXI 1490-5) b ....... 1913; d ....... 1924. 
(6) Olive Letota Nelson (XXI 1490-6) b ....... 1916; m Gilbert Piggott, .......
(7) Johnnie Clark Nelson (XXI 1490-7) b ....... 1918; m Anna Louise Lint, .......
(8) W. Ice Nelson (XXI 1490-8) b ....... 1920.

Children of LAWRENCE BERNARD YATES (XX 988) and Golda Mabel Schwartz.
(1) **(Child) Yates (XXI 1500) b .......
(2) **(Child) Yates (XXI 1501) b .......

Children of WILLIE D. COOPER (XX 990) and Georgia Ellen Trotter.
William Trotter Cooper (XXI 1502) b March 16, 1928.

Children of ASA V. COOPER (XX 992) and Reta Douglass.
(1) Mary Lou Cooper (XXI 1503) b March 1, 1923; Tanner, W. Va. 
(2) Roy Douglass Cooper (XXI 1504) b Jan. 12, 1931; Tanner, W. Va. 
(3) John Paul Cooper (XXI 1505) b Nov. 18, 1932; Tanner, W. Va.

Children of DOTTIE COOPER (XX 994) and Okey Gainer.
(1) Virginia Fern Gainer (XXI 1506) b Nov. 29, 1911; m Mark Statler, .......
(2) Earl Hale Gainer (XXI 1507) b April 28, 1910; U. S. Navy. 
(3) Fonda R. Gainer (XXI 1508) b Aug. 12, 1915; unmarried. 
(4) Holly E. Gainer (XXI 1509) b Aug. 24, 1913; unmarried. 
(5) Hubert Willie Gainer (XXI 1510) b July 27, 1917; unmarried. 
(6) Eloise Floe Gainer (XXI 1511) b Oct. 9, 1925.

Children of GRACE CUNNINGHAM (XX 999) and Raymond Borum.
(1) Raymond Borum (XXI 1512) b .......; unmarried. 
(2) James Borum (XXI 1513 b .......; unmarried.

Children of LENA C. CUNNINGHAM (XX 1102) and Clifton Corbett.
(1) Donald Corbett (XXI 1514) b .......; unmarried. 
(2) Agnes Corbett (XXI 1515) b .......; unmarried.

Children of FERN CUNNINGHAM (XX 1103) and Willis Cunningham.
(1) Walter Cunningham (XXI 1516) b .......; unmarried. 
(2) Bennie Cunningham (XXI 1517) b .......; unmarried.

Children of GUY W. WILSON (XX 1008) and Nona Wilson.
**Maud A. Wilson (XXI 1518) b April 12, 1916; m .......

Children of LETTIE WILSON (XX 1009) and L. Meigs Stout.
(1) **Sherman B. Stout (XXI 1519) b Sept. 30, 1904; m .......
West Union, W. Va. 
(2) **William Porter Stout (XXI 1520) b May 4, 1909; m .......
Sventzel, ....... 1935; West Union, W. Va.
Children of FANNIE WILSON (XX 1011) and Raymond M. Davis.
(1) Alice M. Davis (XXI 1521) b April 6, 1908; m James Frances Trotter, June 29, 1927; Morgantown, W. Va. (2) Mary Margaret Davis (XXI 1522) b July 31, 1913.

Children of FRED WILSON (XX 1013) and .
(1) Wilson (XXI 1523) b ....;...
(2) Wilson (XXI 1524) b ...
(3) Wilson (XXI 1525) b ...

Children of JOSIE WILSON (XX 1014) and Guy Flanagan.
(1) Rex Flanagan (XXI 1526) b ; unmarried. (2) Ray Flanagan (twin to above) (XXI 1527) b ......; m Edith Carney, ......; Toll Gate, W. Va.

Children of LENNA WILSON (XX 1016) and Arthur Cokeley.
(1) Clyde Cokeley (XXI 1528) b ...
(2) Carl Cokeley (XXI 1529) b ...
(3) Grace Cokeley (XXI 1530) b ...

Children of IVY WILSON (XX 1017) and Samuel P. Rogers.
(1) Ruth Rogers (XXI 1531) b Aug. 24, 1908; Jack Furbee, June 1, 1933; Marietta, Ohio. (No children.) (2) Virginia Belle Rogers (XXI 1532) b May 25, 1906; m Glenn A. Fowler, June 18, 1933; Harrisville, W. Va. (No children.) (3) Samuel Leman Rogers (XXI 1532-1) b Nov. 20, 1915; Pennsboro, W. Va. (4) Samuel Leman Rogers (XXI 1532-2) b March 9, 1923.

Children of DORA WILSON (XX 1018) and Oscar E. Cooper.
(1) Hazel Belle Cooper (XXI 1532-3) b June 23, 1912; m Harold Zinn, Dec. 22, 1933; Pullman, W. Va. (2) Leman Cooper (XXI 1532-4) b Dec. 19, 1914; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Ralph Cooper (XXI 1532-5) b Sept. 20, 1915; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of EARL WILSON (XX 1020) and Rebecca Elder.
(1) Earl Wilson, Jr. (XXI 1532-6) b ....... (2) Mabel Wilson (XXI 1532-7) b .......
(3) Annabelle Wilson (XXI 1532-8) b .......

Children of OTIS GUY WILSON (XX 1023) and Helen Vance.

Children of LEO ROY WILSON (XX 1024) and Anna Prunty (or Mary Anna Griffith).
(1) Mabel Wilson (XXI 1533) b ......, 1901; m William Barnes, ......; later m John Parsons, ......; Rawlings, Md. (2) Harry Wilson (XXI 1534) b ......, 1903; unmarried; Fairmount, W. Va.

Children of ARDEN WILSON (XX 1025) and Mirtie Adams.
(1) Kermit Wilson (XXI 1535) b April 9, 1909; d May 16, 1928. (2) Kester Wilson (XXI 1536) b Sept. 15, 1913.

Children of A. Marshall Wilson (XX 1026) and Ruby Moore.

Children of CHARLES A. WILSON (XX 1027) and Carrie Catherine Taylor.
(1) Gentra Wilson (XXI 1539) b April 21, 1908; unmarried; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Jeanette Wilson (twin to above) (XXI 1540) b April 21, 1908; m Orse Hanlon, ......; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Charles M. Wilson (XXI 1541) b Aug. 4, 1910; m
Children of GRACIE WILSON (XX 1031) and Cyrus Dotson.
(1) Dotson (XXI 1545) b ... (2) Dotson (XXI 1546) b ...
(3) Dotson (XXI 1547) b ... (4) Dotson (XXI 1548) b ...
(5) Dotson (XXI 1549) b ...

Children of JAMES WILSON (XX 1034) and Ruby Riggs.
(1) Wilson (XXI 1550) b ...
(2) Wilson (XXI 1551) b ...
(3) Wilson (XXI 1552) b ...
(4) Wilson (XXI 1553) b ...

Children of JAMES WILSON (XX 1034) and Effie Elder.
(1) Wilson (XXI 1554) b ...
(2) Wilson (XXI 1555) b ...

Children of LEILA MAY WILSON (XX 1035) and Mark Taylor.
Pearl Taylor (XXI 1556) b Aug. 24, 1903; m Thelma Mastdon, March 8, 1929; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of LENA REBECCA WILSON (XX 1036) and James Taylor.
(1) Lucy Taylor (XXI 1557) b April 14, 1905; Boyd Collins, Oct. 4, 1926; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Owen Taylor (XXI 1558) b July 4, 1908; m Mildred Dodd, Jan. 12, 1929; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Lena Mildred Taylor (XXI 1559) b Feb. 23, 1911; Pennsboro, W. Va. (4) Dorothy Woodrow Taylor (XXI 1560) b Sept. 6, 1912; m Dale Lamm, June 14, 1934; Pennsboro, W. Va. (5) Ray Rex Taylor (XXI 1561) b May 17, 1918; m Garrett Meredith, June 23, 1935; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of GAY WILSON (XX 1037) and Grover Taylor.
(1) Rufus Taylor (XXI 1562) b Aug. 10, 1911; m Harriett Keith, Feb. 24, 1936; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Mabel Taylor (XXI 1563) b Oct. 4, 1902; m Kenneth Riddle, Sept. 1, 1927; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of MINNIE BLANCHE WILSON (XX 1038) and Ralph Taylor.
(1) Juanita Taylor (XXI 1564) b April 26, 1916. (2) Mary Taylor (XXI 1565) b June 1, 1921. (3) Billie Taylor (XXI 1566) b Aug. 21, 1929. (4) Shirley Mar- line Taylor (XXI 1567) b Aug. 29, 1935. All addresses, Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of SIDDIE WILSON (XX 1039) and Charles M. Headlee.
James Paul Headlee (XXI 1568) b Jan. 11, 1910; m Winifred Dotson, March 10, 1934; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of NELLIE WILSON (XX 1040) and Burnell Davis.
Burnell Davis, Jr. (XXI 1569) b Sept. 6, 1923; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of OLLA McDOUGAL (XX 1044) and S. M. Cunningham.
(1) Harold Cunningham (XXI 1570) b ...; m Vera Carpenter, ...; Detroit, Mich. (2) **Hall Cunningham (XXI 1571) b ...; m Martha Rhinehart, ...; Lamberton, W. Va.
Children of JOHNNIE McDougal (XX 1046) and James Hendershot.
Shirley Ann Hendershot (XXI 1572) b June 3, 1931; Mannington, W. Va.

Children of BROOKS WILSON (XX 1048) and Gertrude Satterfield.
(1) Brooks Eugene Wilson (XXI 1573) b Sept. 28, 1919; Pennsboro, W. Va.  
(2) Lucille Wilson (XXI 1574) b May 22, 1921; m Bunner, ......, 1938; Pennsboro, W. Va.  
(3) James Russell Wilson (XXI 1575) b May 2, 1923.

Children of HATTIE BROADWATER (XX 1050) and Fry.
Ashford Fry (XXI 1576) b ......, 1910.

Children of FREDDA WILSON (XX 1051) and J. Howard Slevin.
(1) (Daughter) Slevin (XXI 1577) b .......
(2) John Slevin (XXI 1578) b .......
(3) Mariam Slevin (XXI 1579) b .......
(4) (Son) Slevin (XXI 1580) b .......

Children of CECIL RICHARDS WILSON (XX 1052) and Bess Jones.
Cecil Wilson, Jr. (XXI 1581) b ........

Children of CLIFTON LAMONT WILSON (XX 1056) and Opal Taylor.
Ormi Marie Wilson (XXI 1582) b ........

Children of JOSEPHINE MADGE WILSON (XX 1058) and Harley Sutton.
Lola Wilson Sutton (XXI 1583) b ........

Children of CECIL BASIL HARDMAN (XX 1062) and Alta V. Handsall.
Valla Ree Hardman (XXI 1584) b July 4, 1925; Okla.

Children of MABLE FAY HARDMAN (XX 1063) and Marion Lee Little.
Marion Little (XXI 1585) b Nov. 13, 1922; Broken Arrow, Okla.

Children of MABLE FAY HARDMAN (XX 1063) and George E. Wagner.
(1) Georgia Fay Wagner (XXI 1586) b Oct. 21, 1931; Broken Arrow, Okla.  
(2) Barbara Neonia Wagner (XXI 1587) b Dec. 4, 1936; same address.

Children of PAUL A. HARDMAN (XX 1064) and ........
Mary Christine Hardman (XXI 1588) b Jan. 24, 1931.

Children of FAY WILSON (XX 1076) and Paul E. Garrett.
Sylvia Garrett (XXI 1589) b Feb. 26, 1928; Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of Lynn Wilson (XX 1082) and Maria Roser.
(1) Juanita A. Wilson (XXI 1591) b Dec. 6, 1921; m Baynard Taylor, June 19, 
1942.  
(2) Carol Jean Wilson (XXI 1592) b July 12, 1923.  
(3) Betty Joan Wilson (XXI 1593) b March 1, 1925.  
All addresses, Morgantown, W. Va.

Children of BEULAH VISTA WILSON (XX 1083) and Patrick O'Grady.
(1) James Patrick O'Grady (XXI 1595) b Oct. 22, 1930; Clarksburg, W. Va.  
(2) Larry Wilson O'Grady (XXI 1596) b May 23, 1935.
Children of OPAL WILSON (XX 1089) and C. T. Bole.

Children of ICIE WILSON (XX 1098) and William H. Shriver.
(1) James Hubert Shriver (XXI 1599) b Aug. 15, 1938; unmarried; New York. (2) Walter Shriver (XXI 1600) b Feb. 24, 1905; m Earnestine Tucker, June 30, 1936.

Children of WILLA WILSON (XX 1099) and Walter Wagner.

Children of WILLA WILSON (XX 1099) and Phillip Seckman.

Children of CHARLES S. WILSON (XX 110) and Goldie Mae Swiger.

Children of DOLLIE WILSON (XX 1101) and Harold M. Hyre.
Jacqueline Joy Hyre (XXI 1608-1) b May 28, 1935; Morgantown, W. Va.

Children of DALE JOHNSON WILSON (XX 1102) and Hazel K. Dalton.

Children of JUNE WILSON (XX 1103) and Isaiah Wiles.
(1) Richard Wiles (XXI 1609) b Feb. 12, 1930; Battle Creek, Mich. (2) Barbara Jane Wiles (XXI 1609-1) b March 21, 1940; Battle Creek, Mich.

Children of LOVISA TAYLOR (XX 1106) and Andrew E. Sapp.
(1) James Sapp (XXI 1607-2) b ....... (2) Mary Sapp (XXI 1607-3) b ....... (3) Olive Frances Sapp (XXI 1607-4) b .......

Children of SARAH JEANETTE TAYLOR (XX 1109) and Martin L. Godwin.
(1) Edith Godwin (XXI 1607-20) b ...... (2) Harold Godwin (XXI 1607-21) b ...... (3) Kenneth Godwin (XXI 1607-22) b ...... (4) Nellie Godwin (XXI 1607-23) b ...... (5) Freda Godwin (XXI 1607-24) b ...... (6) Mary Godwin (XXI 1607-25) b ...... (7) Wayne Godwin (XXI 1607-26) b ......

Children of ETHEL TAYLOR (XX 1110) and Claude Primm.
Paul Primm (XXI 1608) b ......

Children of META ELLEN TAYLOR (XX 1111) and D. F. Hogue.
(1) Russell Hogue (XXI 1608-1) b ...... (2) Rex Hogue (XXI 1608-2) b ...... (3) Betty Hogue (XXI 1608-3) b ......

Children of JESSIE JONES (XX 1112) and Camden A. Sims.
(1) Ena Carolyn Sims (XXI 1609) b ...... (2) John Benjamin Sims (XXI 1610) b ...... (3) Marjorie Bell Sims (XXI 1611) b ...... (4) William Camden Sims (XXI 1612) b ...... (5) Nancy Sue Sims (XXI 1613) b ...... (6) Bettie Sue Sims (XXI 1614) b ......

Children of NELLIE JONES (XX 1113) and J. W. Pitzer.
(1) Eleanor Pitzer (XXI 1615) b ......; unmarried. (2) Jeane Pitzer (XXI 1616) b ......; unmarried. (3) Joanne Pitzer (XXI 1617) (twin to above) b ......; unmarried.

Children of ROSLAND WILSON HOFF (XX 1128) and Crayton Henry Pemberton.

Children of HELEN FARIS HOFF (XX 1127) and Robert William Brooks.

Children of MARY KATHERINE HOFF (XX 1130) and David Livingstone Goodwin.

Children of VIVIAN WILSON (XX 1134) and J. Carter Massey.
Marcia Ann Massey (XXI 1625-1) b March 19, 1940.
Children of EUGENE WILSON (XX 1135) and Mary Emily Hancock.  

Children of HARRIETT VIRGINIA DAVIS (XX 1142) and Bert Bradford, Jr.
(1) Bert Bradford (XXI 1627) b March 1, 1935. (2) Robert Davis Bradford 
b Dec. 26, 1929. All addresses, 1219 Quarrier St., Charleston, W. Va.

Children of BRONNIE BRONSON BEE (XX 1152) and Eliza Ann Everline.
(1) Bertie Lee Bee (XXI 1629-1) b ; unmarried; Williamstown, W. Va.
(2) Mary Lou Bee (XXI 1629-2) b ; unmarried; same address.

Children of GORHAM WENDT BEE (XX 1153) and Elsie ________.
(1) Arthur G. Bee (XXI 1629-3) b ; (2) Evaline Bee (XXI 1629-4) b 
......; 506 South Fairview, Lansing, Mich.

Children of MARIE UPTON (XX 1155) and Charles Barnes.
Dorothy Barnes (XXI 1629-5) b ......

Children of BEULAH SHAFFER (XX 1156) and James A. Foley.
James A. Foley, Jr. (XXI 1629-6) b ......

Children of ROZELLA BELLE IRELAND (XX 1157) and Lawrence Jamison.
Lawrence Jamison, Jr. (XXI 1629-7) b ......, 1923.

Children of THOMAS JARRETT IRELAND (XX 1158) and Elizabeth Allison.
(1) Thomas Jarrett Ireland, Jr. (XXI 1629-8) b ......, 1926. (2) Ann Ireland 
(XXI 1629-9) b ......, 1928.

Children of BERNARD MUSE IRELAND (XX 1159) and Rimalda Conover, Jan. 1, 
1925.
(1) Betty Marie Ireland (XXI 1629-11) b Oct. ......, 1926. (2) Flora Gertrude 
Ireland (XXI 1629-12) b Jan. 20, 1929. (3) Bernard Morris Ireland (XXI 1629-13) 
b Dec. 9, 1935.

Children of VIRGINIA VIOLA IRELAND (XX 1160) and Mortimore Gamble.
(1) Mortimore Gamble, Jr. (XXI 1629-14) b ......, 1929. (2) Carmen Rozelle 
Gamble (XXI 1629-15) b ......, 1938.

Children of CARMEN IRELAND (XX 1161) and Harry Kennedy.
Harry Kennedy, Jr. (XXI 1629-16) b ......, 1933.

Children of RUTH EVADNE HOWELL (XX 1172) and Carroll D. Price.
(1) Robert Carroll Price (XXI 1630) b Jan. 15, 1918; m Elizabeth Arabella 
Sturgiss, Aug. 24, 1936; Morgantown, W. Va. (2) Susanne Price (XXI 1631) b Sept. 
20, 1932; Morgantown, W. Va. (3) Donald Eugene Price (XXI 1632) b Aug. 1, 1935; 
Morgantown, W. Va.

Children of ADDIE LEULLA HOWELL (XX 1174) and Harry McNeill Arbogast.
(1) Richard Dille Arbogast (XXI 1633) b March 27, 1921; Morgantown, W. Va. 
(2) Carroll McNeill Arbogast (XXI 1634) b July 24, 1923; Weston, W. Va. (3) 
Daisy Jane Arbogast (XXI 1635) b Feb. 17, 1925; Morgantown, W. Va. (4) Charles 
Prescott Arbogast (XXI 1636) b Jan. 27, 1928; Morgantown, W. Va.
Children of EDITH CATHERINE HOWELL (XX 1175) and Raymond C. Love.

Children of CHARLES DEANE HOWELL (XX 1176) and Virginia Dysart.
(1) Mary Anne Howell (XXI 1638) b May 4, 1929. (2) Patricia Ruth Howell
(XXI 1639) b July 9, 1932. (3) Catherine Deane Howell (XXI 1640) b Feb. 25,
1934. (4) Jean Margaret Howell (XXI 1640-1) b ....... , 1940. All addresses, Mor­
gantown, W. Va.

Children of FRANCES LAONE IRELAND (XX 1185) and Leonard Gissiner.
(1) Leonard Gissiner, Jr. (XXI 1640-2) b Dec. ...., 1930. (2) Walter
Franklynn Gissiner (XXI 1640-3) b Jan. ...., 1937. (3) Thomas Wilson Gissiner
(XXI 1640-4) b June ....... , 1940.

Children of HUGH LOWELL IRELAND (XX 1186) and Louise Liebert.
Delores Joan Ireland (XXI 1640-5) b ....... , 1926.

Children of THELMA IRELAND (XX 1188) and Edward Timal Heck.
Edward Timal Heck, Jr. (XXI 1640-6) b Aug. 15, 1941.

Children of HUMBERT IRELAND (XX 1195) and Kathleen Roark.
Thomas Ireland (XXI 1640-7) b Oct. ....... , 1941.

Children of BESSIE JOBES (XX 1197) and Calvin Marshall.
(1) Ione Marshall (XXI 1641) b ....... ; m ......... . (No children.) (2)
Helen Marshall (XXI 1642) b ....... ; m ......... . (No children.)

Children of AGNES JOBES (XX 1198) and C. B. Summers.
(1) Dean Summers (XXI 1643) b ....... ; unmarried. (2) Madeline Summers (XXI
1644) b ....... ; unmarried.

Children of CREED JOBES (XX 1199) and Viola Mitchell.
(1) Reynolds Jobes (XXI 1645) b ....... ; m ......... . (2) Orden Jobes
(XXI 1646) b ....... ; m ......... . Clelland Jobes (XXI 1647) b ....... ; m
........... . (4) Lora May Jobes (XXI 1648) b ....... ; m ......... , .......

Children of HOSEA JOBES (XX 1200) and Golda Snyder.
(1) Margaret Jobes (XXI 1649) b ....... ; m Richard Samuel, ....... ; Parkers­
burg, W. Va. (2) Denton Jobes (XXI 1650) b ....... ; unmarried; Parkersburg, W.
Va.

Children of MAYME JONES (XX 1239) and Oscar Whaley.
Lillian Vernon Whaley (XXI 1651) b ....... ; Weston, W. Va.

Children of CISCO BALLARD JONES (XX 1240) and Mildred Harland.
Richard Jones (XXI 1652) b ....... , 1926.

Children of MONNIE JONES (XX 1242) and Joseph Smiers.
(1) Ella Josephine Smiers (XXI 1653) b Aug. 22, 1923; Grant Town, W. Va.
(2) Wanda Mavie Smiers (XXI 1654) b Dec. 6, 1925; same address. (3) Walter
Creed Smiers (XXI 1655) b Dec. 6, 1925 (twin to above); same address. (4)
Eleanor Sloan Smiers (XXI 1656) b Oct. 23, 1927; same address.
Children of MAXSON BALLARD COLLINS (XX 1243) and Martha Lee Cross. Delilah Ruby Collins (XXI 1657) b Sept. 27, 1930; Blacksville, W. Va.

Children of JESSIE LORA WILSON (XX 1245) and Theodore Roosevelt Hardman. (1) Ora Mae Hardman (XXI 1658) b Jan. 21, 1928; Akron, Ohio. (2) Theodore Wilson Hardman (XXI 1659) b June 12, 1930; Akron, Ohio.

Children of GEORGIA MAY WILSON (XX 1246) and Earl DeWitt Rothwell. (1) Erlene Virginia Rothwell (XXI 1660) b Feb. ...., 1929; Louisville, Ky. (2) Veralee Rothwell (XXI 1661) b July 6, 1930; Louisville, Ky. (3) Carolyn Jean Rothwell (XXI 1662) b July 7, 1932; Louisville, Ky.

Children of WOODROW MINTER WILSON (XX 1250) and Elma Lorene Smith. Michael Woodrow Wilson (XXI 1662-1) b .......; 1325 Stanton Ave., Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of EDGAR SHIRLEY HAMMOND (XX 1260) and Ina Gammon. (1) Hammond (XXI 1663) b ..........; d in childhood. (2) Phyllis Jean Hammond (XXI 1664) b .........., 1937; Portsmouth, Ohio.

Children of MERLE ETHEL HAMMOND (XX 1262) and William Rischer. (1) Charles William Rischer (XXI 1665) b Jan. 23, 1922; Nauvoo, West Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Joyce Ann Rischer (XXI 1666) b Aug. 7, 1930; same address.

Children of HAROLD WAYNE HAMMOND (XX 1263) and Beatrice Everman. (1) Hammond (XXI 1667) b ..........; d in childhood. (2) Ralph Hammond (XXI 1668) b .........., 1932. (3) Roberta Maurine Hammond (XXI 1669) b .........., 1935.

Children of ASA MARSHALL HAMMOND (XX 1264) and Sylvia Kiebler. Roberta Hammond (XXI 1670) b Jan. 31, 1929; Portsmouth, Ohio.

Children of JESSE HERSCHEL HAMMOND (XX 1265) and Dortha Shope. (1) Robert Lewis Hammond (XXI 1671) b .........., 1929; Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Walter Maurice Hammond (XXI 1672) b .........., 1931; same address.

Children of CLAUD HAMMOND (XX 1266) and Harriett Johnson. (1) Roger Ray Hammond (XXI 1673) b .........., 1935; Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) James William Hammond (XXI 1674) b .........., 1939; same address.

Children of MARK LEROY HAMMOND (XX 1267) and Mary Margaret Yeley. (1) Roland Lee Hammond (XXI 1675) b .........., 1936; Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Janice Marline Hammond (XXI 1676) b .........., 1938; same address. (3) Anita Sue Hammond (XXI 1677) b .........., 1940; same address.

Children of ETHEL MARIE HAMMOND (XX 1269) and Raymond Lewis. Gary Dennis Lewis (XXI 1678) b .........., 1940; Portsmouth, Ohio.

Children of DAISY EVELYN KINNEY (XX 1273) and Harvey Edward Shelton. (1) Justina Myrtle Shelton (XXI 1679) b .........., 1938; d .........., 1938; Cincinnati, Ohio. (2) Rodney Alvin Shelton (XXI 1680) b Feb. ......., 1940; Rt. 2, Lucasville, Ohio.
Children of PENEOPE JOSEPHINE HAMMOND (XX 1274-1) and William Sparks.
(1) Carroll May Sparks (XXI 1681) b May ...., 1933; Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Sherley Dian Sparks (XXI 1682) b ....., 1929; same address.

Children of GLADSTONE HAMMOND (XX 1274-2) and Ruby Palmer.
Barbara Joyce Hammond (XXI 1683) b ....., 1938; Harrison St., Portsmouth, Ohio.

Children of MALCENIA JONES (XX 1275) and Ardis Lewis Dodd.
Lois Beverly Dodd (XXI 1683-1) b March 14, 1931; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of DAVID BAKER JONES (XX 1275-2) and Emma Davis.

Children of DAVIS LEONARD JONES (XX 1275-7) and Olive Carder.

Children of WILLA MAE JONES (XX 1275-10) and William Giebel.

Children of IVA ISABEL JONES (XX 1275-13) and William Adkins.

Children of RAYMOND CALVIN JONES (XX 1275-14) and Susanna Dorsey.

Children of EULIS CRAIG HOGUE (XX 1276) and May Sandy Gatrell.
(1) Edwin Lee Hogue (XXI 1683-22) b March 23, 1933; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Deloris Jean Hogue (XXI 1683-24) b Oct. 23, 1937; same address. (3) Hubert Carl Hogue (XXI 1683-25) b March 8, 1940; same address.

Children of WANETA HOGUE (XX 1376-1) and Roy Cline Riggs.

Children of MONNIE VIOLET HOGUE (XX 1276-7) and Orville Welty Paynter.
(1) Tommy Orville Paynter (XXI 1683-28) b Nov. 5, 1936; Station C, Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Beverly Ann Paynter (XXI 1683-29) b Sept. 14, 1958; same
Children of ADA MAE HOGUE (XX 1276-9) and Ernest Ryan.
(1) Joel Phillips Ryan (XXI 1683-31) b Feb. 5, 1939; Station C, Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Gail Colleen Ryan (XXI 1683-32) b Nov. 12, 1940; same address.

Children of FLOY MARIE HOGUE (XX 1276-10) and Charles Robert Chadwell (XXII 1-37).
Charles Robert Chadwell, Jr. (XXI 1683-33) d Dec. 20, 1941; 2400 Charleston Ave., Portsmouth, Va.

Children of JASPER WILSON HOGUE (XX 1276-11) and Minnie Gregg.

Children of FLOY MARIE HOGUE (XX 1276-10) and Charles Robert Chadwell (XXII 1-37).
Charles Robert Chadwell, Jr. (XXI 1683-33) d Dec. 20, 1941; 2400 Charleston Ave., Portsmouth, Va.

Children of ETHEL M. HOGUE (XX 1277-1) and Charles A. Lamm.
(1) Howard Lamm (XXI 1683-35) b Sept. 15, 1917; Cleveland, Ohio. (2) Myles Lamm (XXI 1686-36) b June 13, 1929; Rt. 1, Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of LETTIE EVA HOGUE (XX 1277-2) and Walker Elder.

Children of ELSIE LEE HOGUE (XX 1277-3) and Harvey C. Tuning.
(1) Oliva Tuning (XXI 1683-41) b Jan. 8, 1919; m Wilbur Lint, Aug. 13, 1939; Massillon, Ohio. (2) Earl Tuning (XXI 1683-42) b June 17, .....; m Thelma Borner, Oct. 18, 1942; Navarre, Ohio. (3) Dorothy Tuning (XXI 1683-43) b Jan. 8, 1924; Navarre, Ohio.

Children of RALPH R. HOGUE (XX 1277-4) and Esta Lamm.
(1) Helen Hogue (XXI 1683-44) b Aug. 17, 1926, Navarre, Ohio. (2) Robert Hogue (XXI 1683-45) b April 27, 1928; Navarre, Ohio. (3) Donald Hogue (XXI 1683-46) b ......; Navarre, Ohio.

Children of ORA ANNA HOGUE (XX 1277-5) and Ernest Dake.
(1) Lewis Dake (XXI 1683-47) b ......; 35 Jefferson St., Norwalk, Ohio. (2) Mary Dake (XXI 1683-48) b ......; d ......, 1929; same address. (3) Ardith Dake (XXI 1683-49) b June 17, 1930; same address. (4) James Dake (XXI 1683-50) b ......; same address. (5) Nancy Dake (XXI 1683-51) b ......; same address. (6) Nicki Dake (XXI 1683-52) b Dec. 26, 1936; same address. (7) Margaret Dake (XXI 1683-53) b Nov. 23, 1938; same address.

Children of HAROLD P. HOGUE (XX 1277-7) and Lucille Cass.
(1) Margaret Hogue (XXI 1683-54) b Dec. 28, 1935; Anmore, W. Va. (2) James Hogue (XXI 1683-55) b April 29, 1938; same address. (3) Joseph Hogue (XXI 1683-56) b Sept. 26, 1939; same address.

Children of PAUL HOGUE (XX 1277-8) and Ruth Gatrell.
David Hogue (XXI 1683-57) b June 6, 1936; Pennsboro, W. Va.
Children of FREDDA M. HOGUE (XX 1277-9) and Edward Stauffer.
(1) James Stauffer (XXI 1683-58) b Sept. 23, 1937; Cleveland, Ohio. (2) William Stauffer (XXI 1683-59) b April 10, 1939; same address.

Children of CLEDITH HOGUE (XX 1277-11) and Betty Weaver.
(Son) Hogue (XXI 1683-60) b June 17, 1942.

Children of DAVID ALPHA SHINN (XX 1293-1) and Retta Smith.
Donna Alpha Shinn (XXI 1694) b ....

Children of JANET SHINN (XX 1293-2) and Albert M. West.
Waneta West (XXI 1685) b ....

Children of ORPHA SHINN (XX 1293-4) and Charles Thomas Hardesty.
Claud Allen Hardesty (XXI 1686) b June 21, 1919.

Children of RUBY SHINN (XX 1299) and Raymond Britton.
(1) Vivian Britton (XXI 1687) b .... (2) Charles Britton (XXI 1688) b ....

Children of HATTIE AUDIE SMITH (XX 1300) and Abel Dow Duty.
(1) Janet Duty (XXI 1689) b Nov. 29, 1912; m Clyde M. Leggett, April 16, 1933; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Callie Duty (XXI 1690) b Aug. 13, 1916; m William Henry Dotson, April 17, 1933; Greenwood, W. Va. (3) Mary Maxine Duty (XXI 1691) b May 15, 1921; m Howard L. Zinn, Nov. 1, 1938; Lightfoot, W. Va. (4) Alpheus Mark Duty (XXI 1691-1) b April 2, 1924; Central Station, W. Va. (5) Donna Christine Duty (XXI 1691-2) b Feb. 18, 1931; same address.

Children of OCIE ANICE SMITH (XX 1302) and Dorsey Gale Duty.
(1) Russell Harwood Duty (XXI 1691-2a) b March 2, 1914; m Dorothy Allen, May 23, 1933; later m Violet Marie Leatherman, June 10, 1939; 30 Fair Ave., Akron, Ohio.

Children of DAPHNE DALLAS SMITH (XX 1304) and Ellis Jones.
Rebecca Ruth Jones (XXI 1691-3) b March 11, 1954.

Children of MINNIE MARIE SMITH (XX 1306) and Tie Satterfield.

Children of BESSIE JANE GARNER (XX 1314) and George W. Clise.
Charles Noah Clise (XXI 1694) b Sept. 21, 1921; Chelyan, W. Va.

Children of EZERA GARNER (XX 1315) and Corma Dotson.
(1) Ella Ruth Garner (XXI 1695) b Dec. 25, 1929; Central Station, W. Va. (2) Betty Gene Garner (XXI 1696) b June 29, 1934; same address. (3) Shirley Kay Garner (XXI 1697) b Sept. 18, 1936; same address.
Children of TINNIE MAY GARNER (XX 1318) and Orland Branch.
Gerald Wilford Branch (XXI 1698) b May 2, 1936; Belpre, Ohio.

Children of ELDOW GARNER (XX 1319) and Ruby Stull.
Meldon Elvin Garner (XXI 1697-1) b Aug. 3, 1941.

Children of KATIE MARIE GARNER (XX 1320) and Herman Swick.
Donald Alan Swick (XXI 1699) b July 10, 1933; Belpre, Ohio.

Children of ALICE GARNER (XX 1321) and Frank Ferrebee.
Daelene May Ferrebee (XXI 1700) b Sept. 14, 1937; Belpre, Ohio.

Children of HENRY CLINTON DUCKWORTH (XX 1322) and Ruby Louisa Lewis.
(1) Jean Louise Duckworth (XXI 1701) b March 5, 1936; d March 8, 1936. (2) Janet Marie Duckworth (XXI 1702) b Jan. 26, 1837; Mineral Wells, W. Va.

Children of FRANCES ALVA DUCKWORTH (XX 1323) and Mary Delphia Lowther.
Frances Eugene Duckworth (XXI 1703) b Aug. 8, 1837; Mineral Wells, W. Va.

Children of CARL DUCKWORTH (XX 1325) and Lucy Zelda Delo.

Children of HUBERT HAROLD DAVIS (XX 1366) and Maxine Ward.
Helen Davis (XXI 1705) b Feb. 20, 1939.

Children of KENNETH LEROY POWELL (XX 1368) and Vonda Gain.
(1) Donald Ray Powell (XXI 1706) b April 30, 1930. (2) Edwin Lee Powell (XXI 1707) b Aug. 25, 1940.

Children of HAZEL LEON POWELL (XX 1369) and Vance Bond.
Sue Ann Bond (XXI 1708) b Nov. 9, 1929.

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of JAMES WILSON (XVI 8) and Hannah Jamison.

Children of FRED LEITH PATTON (XX 1447) and Margaret A. Hopkins.
(1) Thomas Rush Patton (XXI 1725) b Aug. 28, 1926; m Velma M. Pierce, .....; Charleston, Ill. (2) Marguerite Patton (XXI 1726) b Jan. 13, 1898; unmarried; Seattle, Wash. (3) Jennie May Patton (XXI 1727) b April 27, 1900; m Dean C. Severance, Jan. 19, 1924; Los Angeles, Calif. (4) **Mary Hannah Patton (XXI 1728) b Nov. 23, 1903; m Samuel J. Hilliard, Oct. 3, 1936; Arlington, Va.

Children of JAMES ALLEN PATTON (XX 1448) and Kate Parr.
(1) Frederick William Patton (XXI 1729) b Jan. 25, 1883; d July ....., 1934; Los Angeles, Calif. (2) Mary Virginia Patton (XXI 1730) b Oct. 18, 1895; m Robert Gould Morehead, .....; d April 29, 1932; Montclair, N. J.

Children of TORRENCE HAYES PATTON (XX 1451) and Eleanor Hall.
(1) Pauline Patton (XXI 1731) b ..... (2) Herbert Patton (XXI 1732) b
Children of HARRIETT E. PATTON (XX 1454) and Manford E. Cox.
(1) Carroll Thomas Cox (XXI 1733) b Dec. 19, 1912; Robinson, Ill. (2) Harriett Louise Cox (XXI 1734) b Feb. 26, 1922; Robinson, Ill.

Children of RUTH GOULD PATTON (XX 1455) and Clarence M. Phillips.
(1) Gene Kent Phillips (XXI 1755) b Dec. 15, 1813; m Francine De Poister, June 27, 1936; Palestine, Ill. (2) Martha Ruth Phillips (XXI 1736) b Sept. 30, 1922; Palestine, Ill.

Children of JEAN FRANCES PATTON (XX 1456) and Lyle Ellis Burridge.
(1) Martha Elizabeth Burridge (XXI 1737) b Sept. 14, 1915; Newton, Ill. (2) James Lyle Burridge (XXI 1738) b Dec. 27, 1919; Newton, Ill.

Children of CLIFFORD HARMON ALEXANDER (XX 1461) and Ruth Gudgel.
(1) **Clifford Harmon Alexander (XXI 1739) b ......; m ...... (2) Jean Alexander (XXI 1740) b ......; d in youth.

Children of FRANK WILSON ALEXANDER (XX 1462) and Mignone Phillips.
(1) **Frances Elizabeth Alexander (XXI 1741) b May 10, 1911; m Albin Anderson, ......; Baldwin, Colo. (2) **Phillip Wilson Alexander (XXI 1742) b Sept. 13, 1913; Mo. (3) **Ruth Ethelkind Alexander (XXI 1743) b July 12, 1918; Mo.

Children of BESSIE ALEXANDER (XX 1463) and Joe Scherer.
Darrell Scherer (XXI 1744) b ......, 1912; d ......, 1923.

Children of RAY ALEXANDER (XX 1464) and Sybil Gee.
(1) **Maxine Alexander (XXI 1745) b ......; Okla. (2) **Mildred Alexander (XXI 1746) b ......; Okla. (3) **Ray Alexander (XXI 1747) b ......; Okla.

Children of CALVIN WILSON FORRY (XX 1467) and Flora Emma Vanatta.
(1) Isabelle Lavina Forry (XXI 1748) b April 6, 1901; m Ogden Wintersmith, June 17, 1928. (No children.) (2) Edith Letts Forry (XXI 1749) b June 2, 1904; m Charles Parsons, June 17, 1935.

Children of FRANK FORRY (XX 1468) and Mary E. Bricker.
(1) **Wilbur B. Forry (XXI 1750) b Feb. 21, 1894; Marysville, Ohio. (2) **Carlton, H. Forry (XXI 1751) b Sept. 2, 1895. (3) **Catgryn Lucille Forry (XXI 1752) b Aug. 31, 1900. (4) **Harold W. Forry (XXI 1753) b June 22, 1902. (5) **Eloise Ione Forry (XXI 1754) b June 22, 1906; m Ed. Dolly, ...... (6) **Mary Annabelle Forry (XXI 1755) b Sept. 17, 1909.

Children of FRANCES MARIA REED (XX 1470) and Edwin C. Wright.
(1) Mary Sherwood Wright (XXI 1756) b Nov. 27, 1892; m Clarence Jones, June 12, 1924; Newark, Ohio. (2) Martha Wright (XXI 1757) b April 27, 1896; m Louis Mitchell, Oct. 28, 1920, Newark, Ohio.

Children of GRACE MARTHA FARMSWORTH (XX 1474) and Alfred L. Williams.
(1) Mary Grace Williams (XXI 1758) b July 22, 1911; unmarried. (2) Alfred Farnsworth Williams (XXI 1759) b March 17, 1914; unmarried.

Children of EUGENE F. BALL (XX 1475) and Minnie Metz.
Julian Metz Ball (XXI 1760) b Dec. 6, 1895; m Frances Evans, July 14, 1918; Newark, Ohio.
Children of EVA CRANE (XX 1477) and _______ Rinehart.
(1) **Leo S. Rinehart (XXI 1761) b Feb. 18, 1880; m _______. (2)
**Nettie Eliza Rinehart (XXI 1762) b Oct. 27, 1885; m Charles Albert, Aug. 7,
1899; d Oct. 13, 1910. (3) James Harvey Rinehart (XXI 1763) b Feb. 2, 1880; d
...., 1910. (5) **John Edward Rinehart (XXI 1765) b Dec. 20, 1893; m _______.

Children of REES VERNON SPERRY (XX 1478) and Tamson Black.
(1) Donald Rees Sperry (XXI 1766) b Oct. 28, 1909; m Martha McCray, July
27, 1937; Newark, Ohio. (2) Eleanor Anna Sperry (XXI 1767) b June 16, 1919;
unmarried.

Children of GRACE ARMADA SPERRY (XX 1479) and Harry Finch.
(There were two adopted children Willis and Margaret Finch.)

Children of DAISY ESTELLE SPERRY (XX 1481) and Carl Ormond Burer.
**Carlton Burer (XXI 1768) b Nov. 9, 1909.

Children of EARL L. SPERRY (XX 1482) and Carrie A. Parrish.
**Jessie Louise Sperry (XXI 1769) b Oct. 9, 1911.

Children of WINIFRED M. RINEHART (XX 1485) and Leon H. Sanders.
Lowell Wesley Sanders (XXI 1770) b ______.

Children of ALBERT EDEN LINDSEY (XX 1489) and Winifred Jones.
(1) David Lindsey (XXI 1771) b July 6, 1920. (2) Jane Lindsey (XXI 1772) b
July 10, 1926.

Children of MABEL SPERRY (XX 1490) and Roy K. Smith.
Mabel Sperry Smith (XXI 1773) b Aug. 1, 1901; m Edward W. Dunne, June 2,
1924; 1203 Moro St., Manhattan, Kansas.

Children of WALTER SPERRY (XX 1491) and Ruth James.
James Walter Sperry (XXI 1774) b May 6, 1918.

Children of HERBERT S. KELLY (XX 1495) and Elizabeth Bishop.
(1) Mary Kelly (XXI 1775) b ______. (2) Frances Kelly (XXI 1776) b ______.

Children of C. HARVEY KELLY (XX 1496) and Zoe A. Armstrong.
Rosaline Kelly (XXI 1777) b ______.

Children of FAY SPERRY (XX 1497) and Earl Bell.
(1) Margaret Bell (XXI 1778) b July 11, 1906; m John M. Pearce, ______, 1927;
Conway, Penn. (2) Wilson Bell (XXI 1779) b Aug. 16, 1913. (3) Virginia Bell
(XXI 1780) b Nov. 10, 1918.

Children of EDWIN RAY SPERRY (XX 1500) and Alice Dawn Sherman.
(1) Lillian Aileen Sperry (XXI 1781) b June 13, 1905; d Nov. 15, 1906. (2)
**Charles Edwin Sperry (XXI 1782) b April 28, 1907. (3) _______ Sperry (XXI
1783) b ______.
Children of TERESA IRMA SPERRY (XX 1501) and William Alonzo Barnes.

Children of ARTHUR LEON SPERRY (XX 1502) and Cecilia Merritt.
(1) Mary Sperry (XXI 1789) b Aug. 29, 1916. (2) Charles Sperry (XXI 1790) b May 7, 1918.

Children of ROBERT THEODORE SPERRY (XX 1505) and Gertrude Whipple.
Mary Ann Sperry (XXI 1792) b Dec. 20, 1923.

Children of EDWARD WING (XX 1311) and Hazel Grubb.
William Emerson Wing (XXI 1793) b .......

Children of MAUDE SPERRY (XX 1509) and Charles G. Vanatta.

Children of DAISY ETHEL SPERRY (XX 1519) and Watson E. Campbell.
Watson Sperry Campbell (XXI 1801) b May 24, 1918; Sharon, Penn.

Children of HAZEL SPERRY (XX 1581) and Frank C. Baird.
(1) Harriett A. Baird (XXI 1802) b Dec. 17, 1908; m Carl R. Spence, Oct. 29, 1902; Prole, Iowa. (2) Clement H. Baird (XXI 1803) b March 14, 1915; m Margaret Miller, June 10, 1934. (3) Mildred Joanna Baird (XXI 1804) b July 31, 1916; m Bert W. Spence, June 10, 1934.

Children of SPERRY KASTER (XX 1526) and Estella Friestedt.
Jimmie William Kaster (XXI 1805) b March 31, 1926.

Children of ROSE STILL (XX 1533) and Byron W. Williams.
(1) James Byron Williams (XXI 1806) b Sept. 1, 1924. (2) Donna Jean Williams (XXI 1807) b Oct. 22, 1927.

Children of LEONA STILL (XX 1535) and Edwin Baker.

Children of JOHN CARLTON BELL (XX 1538) and Rhoda Serra.
(1) Rosamond Bell (XXI 1811) b Dec. 18, 1910; m Hoffgard Jensen, June 28, 1937. (2) Elizabeth Louise Bell (XXI 1812) b Sept. 15, 1914. (3) James Carlton Bell, Jr. (XXI 1813) b July 14, 1926.

Children of HAROLD EDWIN BELL (XX 1540) and Stella B. Fox.
(1) Bernard Hugh Bell (XXI 1814) b Feb. 24, 1922. (2) Kathryn Ann Bell (XXI 1815) b March 24, 1925.
Children of BERTHA STEVENS (XX 1541) and James Harvey Cassiday.
Viola Adele Cassiday (XXI 1816) b March 21, 1905; Dallas, Texas.

Children of WILL STEVENS (XX 1542) and Sarah Bloodgood.
(1) Edward Frances Stevens (XXI 1817) b .......  (2) Helen Lucille Stevens (XXI 1818) b .......

Children of ADELE FIELD STEVENS (XX 1543) and Charles Thompson McKinney.
Ellen Janvier McKinney (XXI 1819) b July 2, 1913; Dayton, Ohio.

Children of ANCEL STEVENS (XX 1544) and __________.
(1) Marjorie Adele Stevens (XXI 1820) b ......  (2) Dorothy Stevens (XXI 1821) b ......; d ......  (3) George Stevens (XXI 1822) b ......; d ......

Children of MARY STEVENS (XX 1545) and Robert Thompson.
(1) ••Martha Elizabeth Thompson (XXI 1823) b Aug. 23, 1901; m Harry Arnold, June 26, 1929; Rt. 1, Renton, Wash.  (2) Pauline Adele Thompson (XXI 1824) b Sept. 29, 1903; d Oct. 6, 1905.  (3) John Anderson Thompson (XXI 1825) b Dec. 27, 1904; m Marion Duff, June 30, 1922; Renton, Wash.  (No children.)  (4) Willie Stevens Thompson (XXI 1826) b Sept. ......, 1906; d May 22, 1908.  (5) Robert Ansel Thompson (XXI 1827) b Jan. 10, 1912; d Dec. 11, 1932.

Children of RALPH CAMPBELL SELLERS (XX 1548) and __________.
Ralph William Sellers (XXI 1828) b July 1, 1912.

Children of ELIZABETH SELLERS (XX 1549) and C. Pratt Ward.
(1) Frances Elizabeth Ward (XXI 1829) b Aug. 11, 1910; Cleveland, Ohio.  (2) Milton Pratt Ward (XXI 1830) b July 18, 1912; Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of EDNA SELLERS (XX 1550) and Gilbert W. McDougall.
Katherine Jane McDougall (XXI 1831) b Aug. 12, 1923; 1012 Ambrose Court, Erie, Penn.

Children of LUCILLE G. CAMPBELL (XX 1553) and William G. Gower.
(1) Martha Louise Gower (XXI 1832) b Aug. 12, 1912; m Charles John Dthonau, ......  (2) Jean C. Gower (XXI 1833) b April 26, 1912.  (3) Hugh Thomas Gower (XXI 1834) b Dec. 30, 1920.  All addresses, 204 East High St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of KENNETH JAMES CAMPBELL (XX 1554) and Vesta Van Brunt.
(1) James Pressley Campbell (XXI 1835) b Nov. 26, 1915.  (2) Van Brunt Campbell (XXI 1836) b June 25, 1917.  (3) Betty Jane Campbell (XXI 1837) b Aug. 6, 1918.  (4) John Kenneth Campbell (XXI 1838) b Jan. 26, 1927.  All addresses, 390 West 25th St., Sioux Falls, S. D.

Children of ESTHER REES WILLIAMS (XX 1558) and Gardner Lattimer.
(1) David Lattimer Williams (XXI 1839) b May 12, 1911; 911 Broad St., Columbus, Ohio.  (2) George Atherton Lattimer (XXI 1840) b Aug. 28, 1914; same address.  (3) Barbara Lattimer (XXI 1841) b Jan. 15, 1922; same address.

Children of BARBARA WILLIAMS (XX 1559) and George F. Wheeler.
George F. Williams, Jr. (XXI 1842) b Jan. 7, 1917.
Children of ROBERT MAXWELL WILSON (XX 1561) and Ruby Nell Lett.

Children of WILLIAM OLIVER WILSON (XX 1564) and Helen Augusta Peters.

Children of TRACY WILSON (XXI 1575) and Gladys Gould.
Clara Elizabeth Wilson (XXI 1850) b Jan. ...., 1922; St. Francisville, Mo.

Children of MARGARET LEONA BRISTOL (XX 1385) and Carl Edward Bailey.

Children of MARY LUCRETIA BRISTOL (XX 1585) and Caleb Livingstone Davis.
Caleb Livingstone Davis, Jr. (XXI 1851) b Dec. 17, 1917; Braggodocio, Mo.

Children of ELIZABETH DIXON BRISTOL (XX 1586) and Roy Matthews.
Elizabeth Dixon Matthews (XXI 1858) b Nov. 8, 1925; 212 East Third St., Little Rock, Ark.

Children of FRANK ALLEN BRISTOL (XX 1587) and Edith Parrant.
(1) Frank Allen Bristol, Jr. (XXI 1859) b June 12, 1922; Mich. (2) William Henry Bristol (XXI 1860) b Jan. 27, 1924; Mich. (3) Betty Jane Bristol (XXI 1861) b .......; d ....... (4) David Neal Bristol (XXI 1862) b .......; d ....... (5) Barbara Joyce Bristol (XXI 1863) b .......; d ....... (6) Martha Edith Bristol (XXI 1864) b ....... (7) Rosemary Josephine Bristol (XXI 1865) b ....... (8) John Bristol (XXI 1866) b .......

Children of ELLEN ROSS BRISTOL (XX 1589) and Eugene Charles Henkel.
(1) Richard Eugene Henkel (XXI 1867) b June 28, 1932; North Seventh St., Little Rock, Ark. (2) Robert Bristol Henkel (XXI 1868) b Nov. 21, 1933; same address. (3) Mary Ellen Henkel (XXI 1869) b Nov. 25, 1933; same address.

Children of HENRY MASON BRISTOL (XX 1581) and Grace Harriett Harlan.
Henry (Harry) Mason Bristol III (XXI 1870) b Jan. 19, 1927; 3405 West 14th St., Little Rock, Ark.

Children of EUGENE THAYER HEMMICK (XX 1593) and Genevieve Forester.
Barbara Jean Hemmick (XXI 1871) b May 12, 1926.

Children of HELEN FAY HEMMICK (XX 1596) and Clarence O. Becker.
Richard Thayer Becker (XXI 1872) b Nov. 22, 1927; Springfield, Ill.

Children of KATHERINE ALEXANDER (XX 1398) and A. G. Brooks.
__ Brooks (XXI 1873) b .......
Children of MILDRED BLACKBURN DENNIS (XX 1598) and Julian Piper Anderson.  
(1) Charles Anderson (XXI 1874) b ....... , 1925; Evanston, Ill.  (2) Virginia Alice Anderson (XXI 1875) b ....... , 1931; Evanston, Ill.  (3) James Maxwell Anderson (XXI 1876) b ....... , 1932; Evanston, Ill.

Children of WILLIAM ANDREW DENNIS (XX 1599) and Dorothy Summy.  

Children of EARLE E. BRUCK (XX 1600) and Pearle Proctor.  
(1) **Earle E. Bruck, Jr. (XXI 1882) b ....; m Jane Plunkett, ....1937.  (2) **Melvin Bruck (XXI 1883) b ....

Children of IRENE PAULL BRUCK (XX 1602) and George E. Lewis.  
(1) **Louise Lewis (XXI 1884) b .......  (2) **Peggy Lewis (XXI 1885) b .......

Children of GEORGIA FERRELL WILSON (XX 1603) and Don Elder Beck.  
(1) Bementa Jane Beck (XXI 1886) b Oct. 6, 1926.  (2) Don Elder Beck, Jr. (XXI 1887) b Feb. 21, 1929.

Children of JAMES ALFRED WILSON (XX 1604) and Alice Pauline Hull.  

Children of T9RENCE BEMENT WILSON (XX 1605) and Turner Lee Hendon.  
Ellen Lee Wilson (XXI 1890) b Oct. 3, 1925.

Children of JUNE WILSON (XX 1606-1) and John Brainerd.  
Barron Brainerd (XXI 1891) b ....... , 1929.

Children of JOHN HENRY WILSON (XX 1607) and Madge English.  
Robert Dale Wilson (XXI 1892) b .......

Children of EDWARD WILSON COLLEDGE (XX 1608) and Edna Oxelie Hunt.  

Children of EDWARD SYLVESTER WILSON (XX 1608-1) and Elanch Bean.  
(1) Edward Sylvester Wilson, Jr. (XXI 1892-3) b July 29, 1934.  (2) Elizabeth Wilson (XXI 1892-3a) b Aug. 16, 1933.

Children of MARY WILSON (XX 1608-2) and Max Bosler.  
(1) Mary Maxine Bosler (XXI 1892-4) b Sept. 22, 1923.

Children of ANNE WILSON (XX 1608-3) and Cyril Charles Casteel.  
(1) Cyril Glenn Casteel (XXI 1892-5) b July 2, 1924.  (2) Jane Jeanette Casteel (XXI 1892-5a) b Nov. 27, 1929.
Children of MEDFORD NEWTON WILSON (XX 1608-5) and Ida May Warren.
Thomas Luke Warren (XXI 1892-6) b June 20, 1939.

Children of RAYMOND ALEXANDER MIESENHELDER (XX 1612) and Dola J. Hawkins.
George Malcolm Miesenhelder (XXI 1893) b May 20, 1925; Palestine, Ill.

Children of FRANK RANKIN MIESENHELDER (XX 1613) and Dorothy Sutcliffe.
(1) Patricia Miesenhelder (XXI 1894) b May 1, 1922; Palestine, Ill. (2)
William Sutcliffe Miesenhelder (XXI 1895) b May 1, 1925; Palestine, Ill. (3)
James Phillip Miesenhelder (XXI 1896) b April 3, 1927; Palestine, Ill.

Children of HARRY AMOS MIESENHELDER (XX 1614) and Sarah Irene Collison.
Virginia K. Miesenhelder (XXI 1897) b Aug. 28, 1923; Sullivan, Ind.

Children of KATHRYN VIRGINIA MIESENHELDER (XX 1617) and Lester K. McGill.
(1) William Robert McGill (XXI 1898) b Sept. 7, 1920; Palestine, Ill. (2)
Donald Kenneth McGill (XXI 1899) b June 18, 1925; Palestine, Ill.

Children of ESTHER BLANCHE ALEXANDER (XX 1619) and Virgil Hughes.
(1) Martha Elizabeth Hughes (XXI 1900) b Sept. 24, 1915; Palestine, Ill. (2)
James Henry Hughes (XXI 1901) b Sept. 17, 1917; Palestine, Ill. (3) David
Alexander Hughes (XXI 1902) b April 19, 1928; Palestine, Ill.

Children of JEAN EMMONS ALEXANDER (XX 1621) and Clarence Loy.
(1) William Alexander Loy (XXI 1903) b March 8, 1928; Robinson, Ill. (2)
Charles Joseph Loy (XXI 1904) b Jan. 4, 1931; Palestine, Ill. (3) Barbara Jeanette
Loy (XXI 1905) b June 28, 1936; Palestine, Ill.

Children of ELIZABETH FRANCES ALEXANDER (XX 1622) and Fremont Blandin.
(1) Martha Jean Blandin (XXI 1906) b Oct. 30, 1932; Springfield, Ill. (2)
Sarah Ann Blandin (XXI 1907) b July 12, 1935; Springfield, Ill. (3) Nancy Elizabeth
(XXI 1908) b Nov. 5, 1937; Springfield, Ill.

Children of LEONARD OWEN ALEXANDER (XX 1628) and Genevieve Wood.
(1) Leonard Alexander, Jr. (XXI 1909) b April 21, 1930; Barnhart, Mo.

Children of LEONARD OWEN ALEXANDER (XX 1628) and Virma (Vineyard) Gabriel.
Norris Lon Alexander (XXI 1910) b Dec. 27, 1937; Barnhart, Mo.

Children of ELEANOR VIRGINIA ALEXANDER (XX 1630) and Robert Fleming.
(1) Virginia Frances Fleming (XXI 1911) b Aug. 5, 1933; 2026 College Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo. (2) Ruth Alice Fleming (XXI 1912) b Oct. 25, 1938; same address.

Children of JOHN KITCHELL RICHEY (XX 1632) and Gertrude Kent.
Frederick Richey (XXI 1913) b March 13, 1925; Palestine, Ill.

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10) and Abraham
C. Claypool.

Children of VIRGINIA CLAYPOOL (XX 1634) and Robert T. Miller.
Robert Grant Miller (XXI 1914) b .......; Muncie, Ind.
Children of BENJAMIN FRANKLIN CLAYPOOL (XX 1636) and Mary Elizabeth Nicholson.
Virginia Nicholson Claypool (XXI 1915) b ......

Children of FAY CLAYPOOL (XX 1638) and Winthrop N. Trowbridge.
(1) Newton Claypool Trowbridge (XXI 1916) b ......
(2) Agnes Claypool Trowbridge (XXI 1617) b ......

Children of RUBY CLAYPOOL FARISS (XX 1644) and Maurice E. Tennant.
(1) Richard S. Tennant (XXI 1918) b ......
(2) Anna Dorothy Tennant (XXI 1919) b ......
(3) Jane Emerson Tennant (XXI 1920) b ......

Children of LUCY CLAYPOOL WATSON (XX 1645) and James Harold Ruel.
(1) William Bradford Johnston (XXI 1924) b ......
(2) Roscoe Cameron (XXI 1925) b ......
(3) Farnsworth Dudley Bryant (XXI 1929) b ......

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell.

Children of JAMES CALVIN WHEELER (XX 1654) and Minnie Grimm.
(1) Alice Wheeler (XXI 1920) b June 27, 1894; m Irl Richard Somers, Oct. 2, 1930; Oak Park, Ill. (2) Ella Wheeler (XXI 1921) b Oct. 9, 1896. (3) Robert Gordon Wheeler (XXI 1922) b June 6, 1899; m Evelyn Pierce, Dec. 31, 1925; Alhambra, Calif. (4) Howard Grimm Wheeler (XXI 1923) b Nov. 22, 1892; m Elsa Rosalie Erting, July 5, 1926; Oak Park, Ill. (5) Florence Elizabeth Wheeler (XXI 1924) b May 18, 1904; m Edward D. Hodges, Nov. 25, 1923; Alhambra, Calif.

Children of CLARA LUELLA WHEELER (XX 1656) and Hugh Webb Roberts.
(1) Carol Ella Roberts (XXI 1935) b Dec. 25, 1911; m Wilfred S. Bigelow, June 19, 1937. (2) Hugh Evans Roberts (XXI 1936) b March 22, 1913.

Children of FRANK EDWIN WHEELER (XX 1658) and Lula Easterday.
(1) Edgar Wheeler (XXI 1927) b Dec. 1, 1910; Calif. (2) Pearl Wheeler (XXI 1928) b March 22, 1912; Calif.

Children of GEORGE ERLE BEGGS (XX 1660) and Frances May Ingalls.

Children of EDESTINA BEGGS (XX 1664) and Henry McKeown.
(1) Clinton Beggs McKeown (XXI 1940) b Sept. 17, 1915; m Bette Holland, Sept. 21, 1940; Akron Ohio. (2) Jessie Margaret McKeown (XXI 1941) b March 28, 1917; m Phillip Miller, June 12, 1940. (3) John Henry McKeown (XXI 1942) b Dec. 25, 1918. (4) Edestina McKeown (XXI 1943) b April 15, 1921; m Bill Paul Kelso, October 18, 1941. (5) Katherine McKeown (XXI 1944) b Feb. 12, 1926. (6) Sally
McKeown (XXI 1945) b Oct. 24, 1927.

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Willson.

Children of SAMUEL JAMES SINCLAIR (XX 1672) and Mary L. McIntosh.

Children of MYRA ANNIE SINCLAIR (XX 1673) and Ralph Plummer Peairs.

Children of ANNA ZELIA DUEY (XXI 1956) and Charles Holzman.
Anna Rowena Holzman (XXI 1956) b Oct. 4, 1898; m Wells Tyler Couch, ..., later m Walter Stamps, Sept. ..., 1941.

Children of HARRY DUEY (XX 1675) and Florence Pollock.

Children of RALPH RICHARDS BEGGS (XX 1677) and Theresa Johnson.

Children of PAUL WILLIAM BEGGS (XX 1678) and Eva Bromley.

Children of MARY ESTELLE BEGGS (XX 1679) and Lewis Russell Godden.
(1) Paul Russell Godden (XXI 1959-6) b Sept. 11, 1903. (2) **Esther M. Godden (XXI 1959-7) b July 5, 1906; m M. L. McKenzie, .......

Children of IDA EMMA BEGGS (XX 1680) and Samuel D. Davis.
(1) Clara E. Davis (XXI 1959-8) b May 13, 1908. (2) Melvin Harry Davis (XXI 1959-9) b Nov. 29, 1911.

Children of HELLE HELEN BEGGS (XX 1681) and Tobert C. Bollinger.

Children of HARRY RICHARDS BEGGS (XX 1692) and Katherine M. Fraga.

Children of EDWIN ABRAM BEGGS (XX 1693) and Rose Bellow.
Marjorie Leathe Beggs (XXI 1961) b Nov. 21, 1923.
Children of MYRTLE ALFREDA BEGGS (XX 1684) and Guy E. Savory.
Evelyn M. Savory (XXI 1962) b .......

Children of JANEY MABEL BEGGS (XX 1685) and Homer Edmund Hoffman.

Children of PHILLIP JOHN BEGGS (XX 1688) and Nellie Bernice.

Children of RACHEL BEGGS' (XX 1692) and Eugene G.
(1) Thomas Lyle Gardner (XXI 1968) b ...... (2) Laura Alice Gardner (XXI 1969) b ...... (3) John Howard Gardner (XXI 1970) b ......

Children of WILLIAM WATSON GAILEY BEGGS (XX 1693) and Anna C. Hedenburg.
Robert Hedenburg Beggs (XXI 1971) b ......

Children of ELEANOR AMY BEGGS (XX 1694) and Harrington Ford Renolds.
Harrington Ford Renolds, Jr. (XXI 1972) b ......

Children of MILTON STRIBLING HITCHCOCK (XX 1695) and Myrtle Maloney.

Children of HARRY ALFORD STRIBLING (XX 1696) and Amanda Coddington.

Children of LLOYD E. STRIBLING (XX 1699) and Mabel Dinwiddle.

Children of ELI HORACE VIRGIN (XX 1710) and Rachel Fern Rexcoat.

Children of EMMA TAYLOR BEGGS (XX 1713) and Harry R. Bradley.
Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of ELIZABETH WILSON (XVI 10) and Abraham C. Claypool.

Children of ROBERT GRANT MILLER (XXI 1914) and (Child) Miller (XXII 1338) b .......

Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell.

Children of HOWARD GRIMM WHEELER (XXI 1933) and Elsa Rosalie Efrig. Howard Calvin Wheeler (XXII 1339) b Feb. 25, 1918.

Children of ANNA ROWENA HOLTZMAN (XXI 1956) and Wells Tyler Couch. (1) Winifred Elvena Couch (XXII 1340) b May 6, 1918. (2) Elizabeth Anna Couch (XXII 1341) b May 9, 1926.

Children of WILLIAM FRANKLIN HITCHCOCK (XXI 1973) and Olga Louise Dauber. Barbara Lou Hitchcock (XXII 1342) b Nov. 17, 1926.

Children of JO PERRINE HITCHCOCK (XXI 1974) and Alma Kothe Kramer. Grace Elizabeth Hitchcock (XXII 1343) b March 19, 1925.

Children of RUTH CODDINGTON STREIBLING (XXI 1978) and Ruben Riley Boynton. Alfred Streibling Boynton (XXII 1344) b Aug. 30, 1923.


Generation XX continued from page 135-E. See note, page 47.

Children of ANNA BEGGS (XIX 948) and Rev. J. 0. Kirkpatrick. (1) **Myra Annie Kirkpatrick (XX 1710-1) b Oct. 28, 1896; m Charles Hoyt Shoemaker, Sept. 26, 1922; Los Angeles, Calif. (2) **John Edwin Kirkpatrick (XX 1710-2) b Aug. 18, 1899; m __________; Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of CHARLES SINCLAIR BEGGS (XIX 949) and Helen Putnam. (1) **Thomas Putnam Beggs (XX 1711) b July 22, 1922; m Myra Barbara Huntington, Aug. 14, 1926. (2) Edwin Upton Beggs (XX 1712) b April 5, 1908.

Children of SAMUEL WATSON BEGGS (XIX 953) and Minnie Taylor. (1) Emma Taylor Beggs (XX 1713) b Oct. 14, 1895; m Harry R. Bradley, Aug. 7, 1917. (2) Dorothy Alta Beggs (XX 1714) b May 10, 1897; d Feb. ...., 1924. (3) **Jesse Marguerite Beggs (XX 1715) b Oct. 26, 1899; m Harry Abraham, April 3, 1926. (4) Minnie Myrtle Beggs (XX 1716) b April 24, 1903; unmarried; Oak Park, Ill.
Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XV ) and
Elizabeth Blackburn.

Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Ann
Ruddell and Phoebe Davison.

Children of ELLA E. HAYMOND (XXI 1-1) and Addison McCoy.
(1) Mamie L. McCoy (XXII 1) b Dec. 3, 1890; m John Martin Schulze, May 22,
1918; 920 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y. (2) Franklin McCoy (XXII 1-1) b Jan.
......, 1891; Braxton Co., W. Va. (3) Basil Wilson McCoy (XXII 1-2) b March 20,
1900; m Garnet Williams, April 5, 1922; Braxton Co., W. Va. (4) Raymond Bryan
McCoy (XXII 1-3) (twin to above) b March 20, 1900; m Gae Mick, ......; Braxton
Co., W. Va.

Children of WILLIAM ANDREW HAYMOND (XXI 1-5) and Christine Jane Bender.
Virginia Kathryn Haymond (XXII 1-4) b Jan. 29, 1915; m James Dwight Hull,
June 6, 1934; Plant City, Fla.

Children of SARAH ELIZABETH HAYMOND (XXI 1-9a) and William Hoff.
(1) Mary Hoff (XXII 1-4-1) b ......; m Pauelo Scarpetti. (2) Emma Hoff
(XXII 1-4-2) b ...... (3) Lee Haymond Hoff (XXII 1-4-3) b ......; Charlottesville,
Va. (4) William Hoff (XXII 1-4-4) b ......; Charlottesville, Va. (5) (Son) Hoff
(XXII 1-4-5) b ......

Children of FRANK WALTER HAYMOND (XXI 1-9b) and Martha C. Brown.
(1) Raymond B. Haymond (XXII 1-4-6) b Aug. 22, 1898; m Dora B. Singleton,
Dec. 24, 1918; later m Hattie Sergeant, June 19, 1938; Monteville, W. Va. (2)
Roy William Haymond (XXII 1-4-7) b Nov. 19, 1900; unmarried; d June 9, 1935; Gem,
W. Va. (3) Jessie Elgard Haymond (XXII 1-4-8) b Aug. 14, 1903; m J. Arch Dean,
Dec. 15, 1928; Gem, W. Va. (4) Georgie Lee Haymond (XXII 1-4-9) b May 13, 1906;
unmarried; Gem, W. Va. (5) Leo Hazel Haymond (XXII 1-4-10) b April 4, 1908; m
Karl Singleton, May 16, 1928; Gem, W. Va. (6) Edna Josephine Haymond (XXII 1-4-
11) b March 3, 1911; unmarried; Scio, Ohio.

Children of FLORA JESSIE HAYMOND (XXI 1-9e) and Frank L. Heater.
(1) Mildred Pauline Heater (XXII 1-4-12) b April 29, 1908; Gem, W. Va. (2)
Frank L. Heater (XXII 1-4-13) b Nov. 18, 1909; m Goldie Bragg, Feb. 4, 1928; Gem,
W. Va. (3) Sally Ann Heater (XXII 1-4-14) b ......, 1912; d in infancy. (4)
Mary Virginia Heater (XXII 1-4-15) b Feb. 11, 1915; m Carl L. Nicholson, Aug. 12,
1923; Burnsville, W. Va. (5) William D. Heater (XXII 1-4-16) b April 14, 1918;
m Thelma V. Nicholson, April 17, 1937; Burnsville, W. Va.

Children of SAMUEL HEPNER HAYMOND (XXI 1-9f) and Ida Davidson.
Ruth Haymond (XXII 1-4-17) b May 29, 1904; m Sprague Rutherford, June 29,
1922; later m James M. Kelly, ......; Parkersburg, W. Va.
Children of MADORA ELSIE HAYMOND (XXI 1-9g) and Ransom Smith.

(1) Ralph Smith (XXII 1-4-19) b May 27, 1903; m Neva Burkhhammer, June 7, 1923; d Aug. 23, 1942; Gassoway, W. Va.

Children of MADORA ELSIE HAYMOND (XXI 1-9g) and Harry F. Bender.

(1) Ethel Bender (XXII 1-4-13) b Jan. 16, 1907; m Thomas L. Carter, Aug. 5, 1923; Akron, Ohio. (2) John Bender (XXII 1-4-20) b Nov. ...., 1912; m Opal Golden, ....; later m Mildred Davis, ....; Gassoway, W. Va. (4) Opal Bender (XXII 1-4-21) b Dec. ...., 1915; m William Crayton Noyes, Sept. 24, 1937. (No children.) Gassoway, W. Va. (5) Ruth Bender (XXII 1-4-22) b ....; m John Northup, ....; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of MINNIE D. HAYMOND (XXI 1-9h) and Isaac Collins.

(1) William Seymour Collins (XXII 1-4-23) b April 28, 1904; m Mildred M. Gillespie, Aug. 8, 1927; Gassoway, W. Va. (2) James Russell Collins (XXII 1-4-24) b Nov. 1, 1905; m Florence L. Singleton, Aug. 17, 1929.

Children of LUVERNA JANE COGER (XXI 1-9) and John R. Squires.

(1) Mattie Lee Squires (XXII 1-4-25) b Nov. 25, 1878; m Walter Fincham, Jan. ...., 1900; Braxton Co., W. Va. (2) Lizzie Miriah Squires (XXII 1-4-26) b March 17, 1880; d Oct. 10, 1881. (3) Clark Burton Squires (XXII 1-4-27) b Aug. 18, 1883; d March 25, 1889. (4) Lucretia Squires (XXII 1-4-28) b July 2, 1887; m. Charles A. Villers, ....; later m. (5) Maud Anna Squires (XXII 1-4-29) b Jan. 26, 1890; unmarried. (6) **Myrtle Matilda Squires (XXII 1-4-30) b Oct. 27, 1893; m Harry J. Brown, April 14, 1915; Burnsville, W. Va. (7) Lillie Belle Squires (XXII 1-4-31) b March 11, 1897; unmarried. (8) **Curtis Pearle Squires (XXII 1-4-32) b April 12, 1890; m Lorena Simmons, Aug. 29, 1924; Beckley, W. Va.

Children of LUCY ELLEN COGER (XXI 1-9k) and Robert O. McClain.

(1) William A. McClain (XXII 1-4-33) b March 13, 1886; d Sept. 5, 1901; Gem, W. Va. (2) Virgie E. McClain (XXII 1-4-34) b Dec. 12, 1887; m Archel Coger ...; Burnsville, W. Va. (3) Schuyler P. McClain (XXII 1-4-35) b Nov. 4, 1889; m Lovie O. Greathouse, Nov. 1, 1916; Braxton Co., W. Va. (4) Vady Dell McClain (XXII 1-4-36) b June 2, 1893; m Kenna T. Bush, ...., 1910; Burnsville, W. Va.

Children of PATRICK HENRY COGER (XXI 1-9m) and Naomi J. Williams.

(1) Charles Wesley Coger (XXII 1-4-37) b March 19, 1889; m Iva Davis, June ...., 1910; Gassoway, W. Va. (2) (Unnamed infant) Coger (XXII 1-4-38) (twin to above) b March 19, 1889; d ...; (3) Maggie Lee Coger (XXII 1-4-39) b Sept. 30, 1890; m Cleveland Dean, ....; later m Guy Smith, ....; (4) John Miller Coger (XXII 1-4-40) b Jan. 31, 1892; m Myrtle Tucker, ....; later m Rudie Coger, ....; Clarksburg, W. Va. (No children.) (5) Homer Duncan Coger (XXII 1-4-41) b April 13, 1904; d Sept. 1, 1908. (6) Cecil Clay Coger (XXII 1-4-42) b March 27, 1897; m Clara Rose, ....; Gassoway, W. Va. (7) Ludia Jane Coger (XXII 1-4-43) b June 9, 1900; m Denzil Dawson, ....; d Sept. 17, 1930. (8) William Smith Coger (XXII 1-4-44) b May 12, 1902; m Jessie Bee, ....; Akron, Ohio. (9) Sabina Amanda Coger (XXII 1-4-45) b July 29, 1904; m H. O. Tenny, ....; United, Penn. (10) Miriah Elizabeth Coger (XXII 1-4-46) b Sept. 18, 1907; m Walter R. Woods, ....; Buckhannon, W. Va. (11) (Infant) Coger (XXII 1-4-47) b Feb. 18, 1911; d Feb. 18, 1911.
Children of SARAH SQUIRES (XXI l-9r) and Francis Butcher.
(1) Cyrus C. Butcher (XXII 1-4-49) b April 27, 1875; m Alice Knicely, July 22, 1900. (2) **Granvil Butcher (XXII 1-4-50) b .... (3) **John Butcher (XXII 1-4-51) b .... (4) **Gertrude Butcher (XXII 1-4-55) b ....

Children of ARCHIBALD MARION KNICELY (XXI l-9u) and Lucinda Rhodes.
(1) Malinda Viola Knicely (XXII 1-4-53) b Feb. 2, 1888; m Dell Pugh, Jan. 11, 1911; Caress, W. Va. (2) Angeline Knicely (XXII 1-4-54) b Jan. 20, 1891; m John N. Johnson, April 8, 1912; d Aug. 29, 1939; Webster Co., W. Va. (3) (Infant) Knicely (XXII 1-4-55) b .... (4) Elizabeth Knicely (XXII 1-4-56) b Jan. 2, 1901; m Herb A. Gibson, Oct. ...., 1920; Ohio. (5) Oley P. Knicely (XXII 1-4-57) (twin to above) b Jan. 2, 1901; m Rose Veith, Oct. ...., 1927; Ohio.

Children of MALINDA ANN KNICELY (XXI l-9v) and Jacob Dilly.
(1) **Deliah Dilly (XXII 1-4-58) b .... (2) **Oren Dilly (XXII 1-4-59) b .... (3) **Rose Dilly (XXII 1-4-60) b ....; d .... (4) **Anna Dilly (XXII 1-4-61) b .... (5) **Emery Dilly (XXII 1-4-62) b ....; d .... (6) **Mamie Dilly (XXII 1-4-63) b .... (7) **Mildred Dilly (XXII 1-4-64) b .... (8) **Eva Dilly (XXII 1-4-65) b .... (9) **Arche Dilly (XXII 1-4-66) b ....; d ....; All addresses, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of OLEY HAYMOND KNICELY (XXI l-9x) and Minnie M. Douglas.
(1) **Ernie Lawrence Knicely (XXII 1-4-67) b Oct. 31, 1901; m Gertrude A. Krake, Dec. 26, 1927; Braxton, W. Va. (2) Arlie Florence Knicely (XXII 1-4-68) b Dec. 1, 1904; m Harley J. Harris, Dec. 19, 1926. (No children.) (3) Howard Marion Knicely (XXII 1-4-70) b Nov. 20, 1910; unmarried. (5) Lucy Murl Knicely (XXII 1-4-71) b July 3, 1913; m David Scrivens, ....

Children of ALICE JACKSON SKINNER (XXI l-11) and Granville Alongel Burkhammer.
(1) Bessie Burkhammer (XXII 1-5) b Jan. ...., 1884; m Herbert Davis, ....., 1917; Weston, W. Va. (No children.) (2) Jessie A. Burkhammer (XXII 1-6) b ....., 1886; unmarried; d Oct. 21, 1918; Weston, W. Va. (3) Earl Burkhammer (XXII 1-7) b ....., 1891; m (Mrs.) Louise Codaz, ....., 1913; Weston, W. Va.

Children of ROSE LEE SKINNER (XXI l-12) and Virgil Thaddus Brinkley.
(1) Olive Virgie Brinkley (XXII 1-8) b Oct. 6, 1902; m Jesse James Pratt, Jan. 21, 1924; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of MAUDE LEE HAYMOND (XXI l-14) and Aiken William Smith.
(1) Mark Haymond Smith (XXII 1-8a) b July 18, 1900; m Christine Bare, Dec. 31, 1923; Logan, W. Va. (2) Lillian Marguerita Smith (XXII 1-8b) b Jan. 17, 1903; m James Seth Utterback, Oct. 10, 1929; Ronceverte, W. Va. (No children.) (3) Clarence Eldridge Smith (XXII 1-8c) b Jan. 17, 1907; m Brunette Dalton, Feb. 6, 1934; Ronceverte, W. Va.

Children of CLARENCE BRANNON HAYMOND (XXI l-15) and Florence J. Remmage.
(Two children, names unknown.)

Children of VIRGIE LEE CAMPBELL (XXI l-16) and C. E. Boston.
(1) **Carroll E. Boston (XXII 1-9) b April 30, 1902; m Arminnie Suns, .....; Mt. Morris, Ill. (2) Stanley D. Boston (XXII 1-10) b July 10, 1905; unmarried;
Children of LEOTA FAY CAMPBELL (XXI 1-20) and Murrell Elliott Singer.

Murrell Elliott Singer, Jr. (XXII 1-11) b Nov. 18, 1921; unmarried; Willi-amiusville, Ill.

Children of LULA EVA CHRISMAN (XXI 1-21) and Walter A. Scholl.

(1) Margaret Elizabeth Scholl (XXII 1-12) b May 18, 1901; m Albert T. Hemenway, June 1, 1921; Milton Junction, Wis. (2) Marian Hope Scholl (XXII 1-13) b Aug. 31, 1903; m Elwood La Verne Gray, Sept. 20, 1929; Milton, Junction, Wis. (3) Gail Clement Scholl (XXII 1-14) b April 27, 1909; m Thelma Daugherty, Nov. 9, 1940; Rockford, Ill.

Children of CAREY ELVERT CHRISMAN (XXI 1-22) and Emily Oldroyd.

(1) Sarah Elizabeth Chrisman (XXII 1-15) b Jan. 24, 1910; m Harry Goodhead, June 22, 1940; Baltimore, Md. (2) Ralph Elvert Chrisman (XXII 1-16) b Feb. 6, 1921; Clarksburg, W. Va. (3) Clara Eileen Chrisman (XXII 1-17) b Jan. 23, 1923; Clarksburg, W. Va. (4) Gertrude Ellen Chrisman (XXII 1-18) b Jan. 29, 1936; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of FAIRY EDNA CHRISMAN (XXI 1-23) and Vance Sylvan Crim.


Children of JOSEPH ORLO CHRISMAN (XXI 1-24) and Madge Butcher.


Children of LUCY MARGARET CHRISMAN (XXI 1-25) and Le Roy McClung.


Children of REBECCA MILDRED CHRISMAN (XXI 1-26) and Cecil Raymond Chadwell.

Children of BEATRICE E. CHRISMAN (XXI 1-27) and Sherman E. Kirkpatrick.
(1) **Kathryn Elizabeth Kirkpatrick (XXII 1-42) b April 21, 1915; m Edwin Dvarishkis, Feb. 6, 1940; Sunshine, Wyo. (2) **Mary Beatrice Kirkpatrick (XXII 1-43) b Oct. 2, 1915; m Edwin Ehrhart, July 17, 1909; Spencer, W. Va. (3) Antoinette Opal Kirkpatrick (XXII 1-44) b Dec. 9, 1918; 4142 Montgall Ave., Kansas City, Mo. (4) Mark Arnett Kirkpatrick (XXII 1-45) b Dec. 24, 1919; 2818 8th Ave., N. Billings, Mont. In U. S. Army. (5) Donna Virginia Kirkpatrick (XXII 1-46) b March 15, 1924; Deaconess Hospital, Billings, Mont.

Children of SABINA C. BYRNE (XXI 2) and Joel B. Berry.
**John Byrne Berry (XXII 1-47) b ......; m Eva Lombard, ......

Children of NORMAN BYRNE (XXI 3) and Alice Payne.
(1) **Ruth Byrne (XXII 2) b Aug. 30, 1909; Bergoo, W. Va. (2) **Paul Byrne (XXII 3) b Aug. 11, 1912; same address. (3) **Lucille Byrne (XXII 4) b Nov. 30, 1921; same address.

Children of ELLA BYRNE (XXI 4) and W. T. Morrison.
(1) William Byrne Morrison (XXII 5) b May 14, 1895; m Elsie Hoster, June 18, 1932; 129 S. Grant Ave., Columbus, Ohio. (2) Thornton Berry Morrison (XXII 6) b May 20, 1906; d Oct. 22, 1906.

Children of JOHN PEYTON BYRNE (XXI 5) and Chloe Gillespie.
(1) Ella Gray Byrne (XXII 7) b Dec. 6, 1926. (2) Hugh Jefferson Byrne (XXII 8) b Feb. 12, 1927. (3) Naomi Daon Byrne (XXII 9) b July 30, 1928.

Children of CHARLES MORGAN BYRNE (XXI 7) and Anna L. Berry.
(1) Katherine Elizabeth Byrne (XXII 10) b Dec. 30, 1905; d April 9, 1906. (2) **Charles Allen Byrne (XXII 11) b Dec. 7, 1907. (3) **James Holt Byrne (XXII 12) b Jan. 4, 1911; m Guinaver Heater, April 23, 1932; Sutton, W. Va. (4) Dorothy Ellen Byrne (XXII 13) b Nov. 21, 1915.

Children of MARY ANN BYRNE (XXI 9) and John Newlon.
(1) Elsie Newlon (XXII 14) b March 20, 1904; d Dec. 21, 1904. (2) **Frances Newlon (XXII 15) b Dec. 2, 1905; Winding Gulf, W. Va. (3) **Dora Newlon (XXII 16) b Jan. 10, 1908; m James Vincent Gaines, June 3, 1920; Tunnelton, W. Va. (4) Mary Newlon Byrne (XXII 17) b June 20, 1916; Winding Gulf, W. Va. (5) Margaret Lynn Byrne (XXII 18) b Sept. 7, 1919; same address. (6) Edith Camden Byrne (XXII 19) b Dec. 19, 1922; same address.

Children of ETHEL BYRNE (XXI 13) and Newton H. Davidson.
(1) Catherine Jane Davidson (XXII 20) b April 14, 1925; 123 Peck St., Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Ann Byrne Davidson (XXII 21) b Nov. 19, 1928; d Dec. 24, 1928.

Children of GEORGE COBLE BYRNE (XXI 14) and Margaret Heater.
(1) Benjamin H. Byrne (XXII 22) b Sept. 11, 1923. (2) Margaret K. Byrne (XXII 23) b Jan. 4, 1929.

Children of CLARENCE BYRNE (XXI 15) and Elva Stanford.
(1) John Stanford Byrne (XXII 24) b Oct. 15, 1920. (2) Barbara Lynn Byrne (XXII 25) b May 25, 1926. (3) Donald Kenyon Byrne (XXII 26) b April 21, 1928.
Children of JOHN PEYTON BYRNE FRAME (XXI 18) and Annie Agnes Walsh.

Children of ANNIE LEE FRAME (XXI 19) and Fred L. Fox.
(1) Gordon Byrne Fox (XXII 33) b April 9, 1905. (2) John Holt Fox (XXII 34) b Dec. 19, 1906; m Leah Squires, Oct. 18, 1930. (3) George Morrow Fox (XXII 35) b April 22, 1909; m Margarita Squires, Oct. 29, 1922. (4) Agnes Jane Fox (XXII 36) b July 16, 1911. (5) Rebecca Ellen Fox (XXII 37) b Dec. 18, 1912; m Charles A. Duffield, Nov. 11, 1933. All addresses, Sutton, W. Va.

Children of CHARLES RAYMOND BYRNE (XXI 26) and Elsie Reger.
Richard Linn Byrne (XXII 38) b Nov. 3, 1915.

Children of WILLIAM BYRNE GIVEN (XXI 27) and Amceta Laidley.
Nell Brown Givens (XXII 40) b Nov. ...., 1915; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of HOMER GIVEN (XXI 27) and Louise Spencer.
(1) Homer Holt Given (XXII 41) b April 7, 1920. (2) Ella Elizabeth Given (XXII 42) b June 7, 1921.

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON VENABLE (XXI 29) and Augusta Benning Turner.
Carter Turner Venable (XXII 43) b Feb. 23, 1931; Raleigh, N. C.

Children of RICHARD MORTON VENABLE (XXI 30) and Amy Collins.
(1) Lucy Dent Venable (XXII 44) b Oct. 28, 1926; Charleston, W. Va. (2) Richard Morton Venable (XXII 45) b Feb. 23, 1929; same address.

Children of HARRIETT BYRNE (XXI 33) and William Cornelius Pressley.
(1) William Cornelius Pressley (XXII 46) b Oct. 27, 1922. (2) Harriet Byrne Pressley (XXII 47) b Nov. 15, 1924. (3) Mary Lou Pressley (XXII 48) b Nov. 2, 1929. (4) George Byrne Pressley (XXII 49) b Nov. 18, 1933. (5) James Moffatt Pressley (XXII 50) b April 18, 1935. All addresses, Raleigh, N. C.

Children of MARIA LOUISE BYRNE (XXI 38) and Marshall Alexander Ver Steeg.
Marshall Alexander Ver Steeg (XXII 51) b Aug. 27, 1933; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of BARBARA LYNN BYRNE (XXI 39) and David N. Mohler.
(1) Barbara Reeves Mohler (XXII 52) b Feb. 28, 1921; Charleston, W. Va. (2) William Edward Mohler (XXII 53) b April 1, 1922; same address. (3) Daniel N. Mohler (XXII 55) b June 27, 1927; same address.

Children of CHARLOTTE VIRGINIA BYRNE (XXI 40) and Robert Bonham Mesmer.
(1) Robert Bonham Mesmer (XXII 54) b July 12, 1924; Charleston, W. Va. (2) William Byrne Mesmer (XXII 55) b March 15, 1926; same address.
Children of WILLIAM RANDOLPH BYRNE (XXI 41) and Frances M. Parrent.
Frances Marion Byrne (XXII 57) b ......

Children of GERTRUDE LYNN VENABLE (XXI 42) and Garland Todd Thayer.
(1) Garland Todd Thayer (XXII 58) b March 21, 1894; m Clara Shaver, April 20, 1920. (2) Margaret Venable Thayer (XXII 59) b March 14, 1896; m John Boyer, ...... (3) **Dorothy Thayer (XXII 60) b ......; m Harrison E. Smith, ...... (4) **Gertrude Thayer (XXII 61) b ......; m William R. Johnson, ...... All addresses, Charleston, W. Va.

Children of WILLIAM WALTON VENABLE (XXI 43) and Randolph Sterrett.
(1) Randolph Sterrett (XXII 62) b Feb. 13, 1902; Charleston, W. Va. (2) Mary Louise Sterrett (XXII 63) b Dec. 1, 1905; m Chris Buery, ......; same address. (3) Robert Vance Sterrett (XXII 64) b Aug. 11, 1908; unmarried; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of KATHERINE VENABLE (XXI 44) and Richard Hubbard.
(1) Charles Arthur Venable (XXII 65) b Sept. 30, 1909; m F. B. Barr, June 16, 1935; Greenville, N. C. (2) Katherine Hubbard (XXII 66) b July 31, 1908; m Joe Pottle Green, Dec. ......, 1929; Wilmington, N. C.

Children of CHARLES SCOTT VENABLE (XXI 45) and Ruby Donnelly.
(1) Charles Arthur Venable (XXII 67) b ......; d ......, 1915. (2) Elizabeth Burlew Venable (XXII 68) b June 28, 1899; m Francis George Davidson, Sept. 13, 1919; Miami, Fla. (3) Walton Randolph Venable (XXII 69) b ...... (4) Matthew Joseph Venable (XXII 70) b ......

Children of ERNEST HAYMOND VENABLE (XXI 46) and Elizabeth Dabney.
(1) Ernest Haymond Venable (XXII 71) b June 11, 1905; d July 29, 1904. (2) **Walter Dabney Venable (XXII 72) b Nov. 14, 1911; m Lucy Newberry, May 18, 1925; Buckley, W. Va. (3) Hugh Douglass Venable (XXII 73) b Aug. 17, 1920; Charleston, W. Va. (4) Matthew Walton Venable (XXII 74) b July 18, 1921; same address.

Children of LAURA DYER VENABLE (XXI 47) and John William Moore.
John Venable Moore (XXII 75) b Oct. 21, 1926; 7 Veazy St., Charleston, W. Va.

Children of FREDERICK SPOTWOOD VENABLE (XXI 48) and Margaret Keolin.
Frederika Venable (XXII 76) b ......

Children of HARRY MCGILL VENABLE (XXI 49) and Rosemary Worrell.
Charles Worrell Venable (XXII 77) b ......

Children of ROBINSON BARR CASSADAY (XXI 51) and Nellie Elizabeth Wilson.
(1) Rebecca Levi Cassaday (XXII 78) b May 11, 1925. (2) Nellie Bright Cassaday (XXII 79) b April 25, 1929.

Children of MARY LOUISE DYER (XXI 52) and Herbert Campbell.
(1) William Kelly Campbell (XXII 80) b ...... (2) Robert Campbell (XXII 81) b ......
Children of KATHERINE DYER (XXI 54) and Jeff Eskew.
(1) Katherine Eskew (XXII 82) b Nov. 15, 1921. (2) Ruth Eskew (XXII 83)
b Aug. 6, 1923. (3) Lucy Eskew (XXII 84) b Feb. 18, 1925.

Children of DOROTHY DYER (XXI 55) and Bernard Barnes.
(1) Dorothy Barnes (XXII 85) b Oct. 12, 1917. (2) Lucy Barnes (XXII 86)
b July 28, 1921. (3) Jacqueline Barnes (XXII 87) b Oct. 1, 1919. (4) Edwin
Arnold Barnes (XXII 88) b Dec. 9, 1923. (5) Mary Baker Barnes (XXII 89) (twin
to above) b Dec. 9, 1923.

Children of LAURA BELL DYER (XXI 56) and Oscar Wallace Frazer.
(1) Margaret Lucille Frazer (XXI 90) b April 12, 1909; m Ralph Brown Gib­
son, Jan. 12, 1935; Bluefield, W. Va. (No children.) (2) Ruth Laura Frazer
(XXII 91) b Nov. 30, 1911; unmarried; same address. (3) Oscar Wallace Frazer
(XXII 92) b May 11, 1917; same address.

Children of ELLA DYER (XXI 57) and Oscar Benton Given.
(1) Gladys Given (XXII 93) b Oct. 1, 1912; m C. E. Javins, Jan. 10, 1936.
(2) Alice Pauline Given (XXII 94) b April 19, 1917. (3) Oscar Lee Given (XXII
95) b March 24, 1914; m Ellen King, June 9, 1936. (4) Freda Given (XXII 96) b
Sept. 30, 1919.

Children of BYRNE WOODELL DYER (XXI 58) and Ada Spruce.
(1) Virginia Dyer (XXII 97) b Aug. 18, 1918; m Robert Markham, March 2,
1935. (2) Margaret Frances Dyer (XXII 98) b Feb. 25, 1921; m Edward Steele,
......, 1938. (3) Byrne Woodell Dyer (XXII 99) b Dec. 12, 1932.

Children of MARGARET DYER (XXI 63) and Nelson Liveley-Wolfe.
(1) Lucille Wolfe (XXII 100) b March 11, 1920. (2) Martha Wolfe (XXII 101)
b May 17, 1922. (3) Robert Wolfe (XXII 102) b June 5, 1927; d June 10, 1934.
(4) Betty Wolfe (XXII 103) b Aug. 5, 1929. (5) Ruth Wolfe (XXII 104) b Jan. 7,

Children of MARY KATHERINE DYER (XXI 64) and Ray Charles Parks.
(1) Irene Parks (XXII 106) b May 3, 1913. (2) Charles Ray Parks (XXII 107)
b Oct. 29, 1918.

Children of ETHEL MARIE DYER (XXI 65) and H. Farley Arnett.
James Morgan Arnett (XXII 108) b .......

Children of JAMES WILLIAM DYER (XXI 66) and Roxie Summers.
Franklin Dyer (XXII 109) b March 27, 1934.

Children of FRED McCORKLE DYER (XXI 67) and Hattie Graley.
(1) Fred Dyer (XXII 110) b June 11, 1925. (2) Mary Louise Dyer (XXII 111)
Morgan Dyer (XXII 113) b Jan. 25, 1935.

Children of RUBY HAYMOND DYER (XXI 68) and Delbert Spencer.
Helen Spencer (XXII 114) b Oct. 16, 1933.

Children of MARY BYRNE HOLT (XXI 82) and Frank G. Dye.
(1) Frank Dye (XXII 115) b Nov. 12, 1921; Skaneateles, N. Y. (2) Mary
Byrne Dye (XXII 116) b June 2, 1929; same address.

Children of HOMER ADAMS HOLT (XXI 84) and Isabel Wood.
(1) Julia Kinsley Holt (XXII 117) n Aug. 16, 1925; Charleston, W. Va. (2) Isabel Drury Holt (XXII 118) b Dec. 6, 1928; same address. (3) (Son) Holt (XXII 119) b Jan. 2, 1940; same address.

Children of JOSEPH McWHORTER HOLT (XXI 85) and Julia Berry.
Joseph McWhorter Holt (XXII 120) b April 16, 1936; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of NINA LOUISE HOLT (XXI 86) and Harry E. Jones.
Harry Benjamin Jones (XXII 121) b .......

Children of LORETTA FRANKLIN MAXWELL (XXI 89) and ..........
**Barbara _____ (XXII 122) b .......

Children of VIRGINIA MAXWELL (XXI 92) and John D. Phillips.

Children of EMILY FRANCES MAXWELL (XXI 93) and Charles F. Littlepage.
Carroll Maxwell Littlepage (XXII 124) b Jan. 18, 1836; Westfield, N. J.

Children of VIRGINIA M. CLARK (XXI 96) and Samuel Steele Reger.
(1) Samuel Kent Regar (XXII 125) b Sept. 2, 1915; Burk Burnett, Texas. (2) Jean Maxwell Reger (XXII 126) b Aug. 7, 1917; same address.

Children of MARY ELIZABETH CLARK (XXI 97) and Emery Lloyd Copeland.
(1) George Clark Copeland (XXII 127) b May 12, 1920; Wayside, Kan. (2) Virginia Jane Copeland (XXII 128) b May 6, 1923; same address.

Children of ALVIN KENT CLARK (XXI 99) and Trinnie May Miller.

Children of CECIL SHANNON LYNCH (XXI 102) and Frances Wood Grove.
(1) Mary Maxwell Lynch (XXII 133) b April 23, 1915; m J. W. Bingham, Nov. 6, 1941; Pine Bluff, Ark. (2) Cecile Frances Lynch (XXII 134) b Feb. 7, 1926; same address.

Children of ARTHUR H. JONES (XXI 108) and Selma Hempker.
(1) Herbert Hempker Jones (XXII 134-1) b ....... (2) Richard Arthur Jones (XXII 134-2) b ....... (3) William Maxwell Jones (XXII 134-3) b ....... (4) Donald Tazwell Jones (XXII 134-4) b .......

Children of LEE BRYAN JONES (XXI 109) and Ida Birdie Payne.

Children of JOHN PAUL JONES (XXI 110) and Helen Ruth Friedman.
(1) John Paul Jones (XXII 134-8) b Dec. 21, 1927. (2) Arthur Eugene Jones
Children of CLAUDE WILSON MAXWELL (XXI 111) and Ellen M. White.

(1) May Wilson Maxwell (XXII 135) b April 11, 1905; m Estel C. Hostettler, June 8, 1927. (2) Charles W. Maxwell (XXII 136) b July 30, 1910; m Mary McClelland, ....... (3) Dorothy V. Maxwell (XXII 137) b Feb. 17, 1914. (4) Robert Wilson Maxwell (XXII 138) b Nov. 5, 1916. (5) Margaret C. Maxwell (XXII 139) b July 21, 1918. (6) James M. Maxwell (XXII 140) b Feb. 5, 1920; m Nancy Johnson, ....... (7) Grace Maxwell (XXII 141) b March 8, 1922; d Jan. 23, 1923. All addresses, Elkins, W. Va.

Children of MARY EUGENIA MAXWELL (XXI 115) and W. G. Alcott.

(1) John Wilson Alcott (XXII 142) b April 1, 1907. (2) Carolyn Norman Alcott (XXII 143) b Nov. 22, 1908. (3) William Maxwell Alcott (XXII 144) b April 24, 1915; m Mary Louise Speasmaker, July 13, 1940. All addresses, Morgantown, W. Va.

Children of EARL L. MAXWELL (XXI 118) and Nellie E. Rextrew.

Robert Earl Maxwell (XXII 145) b March 5, 1924; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of LENA ETHEL MAXWELL (XXI 120) and John H. Hoffman.

(1) Margaret Hoffman (XXII 146) b Oct. 15, 1928; Morgantown, W. Va. (2) Betty Hoffman (XXII ... ) (Adopted).

Children of NORMAN ELLWOOD MAXWELL (XXI 122) and Evelyn McNeely.

Dorothy Wanda Maxwell (XXII 147) b March 15, 1921; Hendricks, W. Va.

Children of JENNIE MILLER SPESERT (XXI 124) and Nissen Peterson.


Children of GEORGE FRANCES SPESERT (XXI 126) and Nettie Rudolph.

(1) Margaret Maxine Spesert (XXII 156) b Dec. 7, 1912; m __________; San Leandro, Calif. (2) George William Spesert (XXII 157) b April 11, 1918; same address. (3) Caroline Spesert (XXII 158) b March 6, 19..; m Roy Thompson, .......; same address.

Children of WILLIS MAXWELL SPESERT (XXI 127) and Jecca Lipscomb.

(1) Gertrude Spesert (XXII 159) b Aug. 30, 1905; m Joe Miller, Sept. 2, 1922; d Feb. 15, 1929; Chico, Calif. (2) Almeda Spesert (XXII 160) b Nov. 23, 1906; m George Parker, June 28, 1925; same address. (3) Willis Earl Spesert (XXII 161) b Dec. 18, 1908; m Alta Moore, Oct. 24, 1930; same address. (No children.) (4) Lucille Spesert (XXII 162) b Feb. 27, 1911; m Leo Gerrard, Oct.
Children of EDWIN SPESERT (XXI 128) and Mae Thomas.
(1) Roselind Mae Spesert (XXII 170) b Nov. 18, 1914; m Lorin DInnel, Aug. 22, 1932; Hydesville, Calif. (2) Edwin Spesert (XXII 171) b March 13, 1916; m Jeneth Thompson, June 26, 1939; same address.

Children of MARY JANE SPESERT (XXI 129) and Henry Rowley.
(1) Mary Jane Rowley (XXII 172) b Sept. 3, 1908; m Douglass Dinsmore, Nov. 1, 1934. (2) Edwin Rowley (XXII 173) b Aug. 18, 1911; m Ethel Baxter, .... (3) Marion Joye Rowley (XXII 174) b Aug. 24, 1924. (4) Carlin Maxwell Rowley (XXII 175) b July 17, 1929. All addresses, Hydesville, Calif.

Children of OSCAR PERRY LIPSCOMB (XXI 131) and Daisy Powell.
(1) Richard Edward Lipscomb (XXII 176) b ....; m Dorothy Johnson, July ...., 1938; Hydesville, Calif. (2) Randolph Lipscomb (XXII 177) b July 14, 1913; m Hazel Hawkins, June ...., 1939; same address.

Children of CYRUS ATLEE LIPSCOMB (XXI 133) and Marvel Abbott.
(1) Patricia Helen Lipscomb (XXII 178) b .... (2) Leland Edward Lipscomb (XXII 179) b .... (3) Wayne Atlee Lipscomb (XXII 180) b ....

Children of LEWIS VIVIAN LIPSCOMB (XXI 135) and Juanita Irvin.
(1) Lewis Irvin Lipscomb (XXII 181) b Aug. 27, 1923. (2) Betty Vale Lipscomb (XXII 182) b Aug. 18, 1925. (3) Marvin Lipscomb (XXII 183) b ....

Children of WILLIAM ERNEST LOWTHER (XXI 137) and Stefanie Rosch.
(1) Katherine Persis Lowther (XXII 184) b Jan. 27, 1910; m Orlo Downer Richardson, Nov. 21, 1936; Manchester, N. H. (2) Hildegarde Lowther (XXII 185) b Nov. 6, 1912; d Nov. 6, 1912; Oran, Africa. (3) Stephanie Dorothea Lowther (XXII 186) b May 2, 1916; m James Henry Bannon, Jan. 2, 1937; Manchester, N. H (4) Joanne Elisabeth Lowther (XXII 187) b Jan. 15, 1920; m Ralph Fred Tuller, May 21, 1942; Manchester, N. H.

Children of OLIVER FRANKLIN LOWTHER (XXI 138) and Margaret McGregor.
Herbert Howard Lowther (XXII 188) b May 28, 1919; Guysville, Ohio.

Children of VIRGINIA MAY LOWTHER (XXI 139) and T. W. Shanafelt.
Willbur Maxwell Shanafelt (XXII 189) b Aug. 29, 1902; m Erma Elizabeth Hickman, April 23, 1924; 1025 Riverside Drive; South Bend, Ind.

Children of ROBERT RAUL LOWTHER (XXI 140) and Kate Hall.
Norman Wayne Lowther (XXII 189-1) b .... (2) Dorcas Lynne Lowther (XXII 189-2) b Oct. 18, 1942; 1909 Lake St., Salt Lake City, Utah.
Children of SELEY FREDERICK MAXWELL (XXI 141) and Margaret Elizabeth Welch.
(1) Selby Frederick Maxwell (XXII 190) b Sept. 20, 1916; Florida. (2) Hu Maxwell (XXII 191) b Dec. 4, 1917; d June 6, 1919. (3) Thompson Maxwell (XXII 192) b Feb. 21, 1919; d April 20, 1938; Florida. (4) Margaret Elizabeth Maxwell (XXII 193) b May 22, 1921; Rural Rt., Davie, Fla. (5) Charles Laury Maxwell (XXII 194) b Nov. 30, 1923; same address. (6) Marion Martha Maxwell (XXII 195) b Oct. 20, 1924; same address.

Children of MARION MAXWELL (XXI 142) and Harry Gault Halstead.
(1) **Anna May Halstead (XXII 196) b May 8, 1917; m Edward Meade, Dec. 24, 1938; Seattle, Wash. (2) David Maxwell Halstead (XXII 197) b April 7, 1919; U.S. Navy. (3) Sarah Virginia Halstead (XXII 198) b Sept. 18, 19...; Seattle, Wash.

Children of ALEXANDER WILSON MAXWELL (XXI 144) and Esther Sexton.
Diana Louise Maxwell (XXII 198-1) b Dec. 5, 1940; Chicago, Ill.

Children of IDA RUTH MAXWELL (XXI 146) and James Almus Palmer.

Children of GEORGE RALPH MAXWELL (XXI 148) and Florence Lucille Sutphen.
(1) Mary Maxwell (XXII 201) b July 7, 1932; Morgantown, W. Va. (2) George Ralph Maxwell (XXII 202) b March 27, 1935; same address.

Children of CYRUS HAYMOND MAXWELL (XX 149) and Mattie Sparks.
(1) John Wallace Maxwell (XXI 203) b Dec. 26, 1931; Morgantown, W. Va. (2) Thomas Edward Maxwell (XXII 204) b Aug. 16, 1935; same address.

Children of HAROLD JOSEPH MAXWELL (XXI 151) and Nell Rankin.
(1) Betty Ann Maxwell (XXII 205) b May 24, 1932; Kernville, Calif. (2) Harold James Maxwell (XXII 206) b May 23, 1937; same address.

Children of HUGH PIPER MAXWELL (XXI 153) and Vivian Stokes.
(1) Richard Lee Maxwell (XXII 207) b Aug. 9, 1923; 608 Key Blvd., Richmond, Calif. (2) Phylis Faye Maxwell (XXII 208) b July 30, 1925; same address.

Children of EMMA LUCILLE MAXWELL (XXI 155) and Hartley Phillips.
Hartley Phillips (XXII 209) b Sept. 25, 1930; 2695 Blackstone Ave., Fresno, Calif.

Children of DORIS MAY MAXWELL (XXI 156) and John Pugh.
Brenda Burnett Pugh (XXII 210) b June 12, 1939.

Children of VIVIAN SARAH MAXWELL (XXI 157) and Fred Driver.
(1) Dean Joan Driver (XXII 211) b May 11, 1937. (2) Betty Louise Driver (XXII 211-1) b Jan. 1, 1942.

Children of NAOMI MAXWELL (XXI 162) and Alson Frenk Streeter.
(1) Francien Naomi Streeter (XXII 212) b Jan. 20, 1936; Tracy, Calif. (2) Ruth Addabelle Streeter (XXII 213) b Feb. 10, 1938; same address. (3) Maxwell Frank Streeter (XXII 214) b April 19, 1939; same address.
Children of EGBERT EUGENIOUS HAYMOND (XXI 175) and Mertie Gall.
(1) Robert Lee Haymond (XXII 215) b Oct. 9, 1815; m ______; ......, 1936; 1818 McVeigh Ave., Huntington, W. Va. (2) Sarah Elizabeth Haymond (XXII 216) b ......, 1917; m Williams Gilbert, ......, 1937; Huntington, W. Va.

Children of FLOREDA ALFARETTA HAYMOND (XXI 174) and Alpheus L. Shock.

Children of ERMA SELENA HAYMOND (XXI 175) and Eolen J. Cox.
Betty Lou Cox (XXII ) (Adopted) m Doyle Parmer, ......, 1935; Burnsville, W. Va.

Children of WILLIAM EDGAR HAYMOND (XXI 176) and Elizabeth Moss.
(1) Fleming Haymond (XXII 225) b Oct. 24, 1816. (2) Anna Ruth Haymond (XXII 226) b April 26, 1918. (3) Riter Warren Haymond (XXII 227) b July 21, 1919. (4) Margaret Haymond (XXII 228) b Jan. 19, 1922. All addresses, Jupiter, Fla.

Children of RIGHTER PRINCE HAYMOND (XXI 177) and Orva Wilson.
(1) Riter Waldron Haymond (XXII 229) b Feb. 21, 1922; Carrolton, Kan. (2) Leonore Christine Haymond (XXII 230) b Sept. 27, 1924; same address.

Children of REATA OLIVE HAYMOND (XXI 179) and Theodore Wolf.
Palucia Anna Wolf (XXII 231) b Nov. 15, 1933; Hobe Sound, Fla.

Children of HERBERT HAYMOND (XXI 180) and Bessie Liddy.
(1) Kathryn Florence Haymond (XXII 232) b Feb. 14, 1932; 610 39th St., West Palm Beach, Fla. (2) Herbert Haymond (XXII 233) b June 19, 1933; same address.

Children of OCIE HAYMOND (XXI 181) and Charles Sherman.
Charles William Sherman (XXII 235) b March 11, 1926; 7915 35th St., Jackson Heights, Long Island, N. Y.

Children of LUTHER MARTIN HAYMOND (XXI 182) and Clara Elstone.
(1) Gladys Virginia Haymond (XXII 236) b Feb. 6, 1935; West Palm, Fla. (2) Martin Richard Haymond (XXII 237) b Sept. 4, 1935; same address. (3) Harry Haymond (XXII 238) b Feb. 6, 1937; d Feb. 6, 1937.

Children of NINA BELLE CURRENCE (XXI 187) and Albert Wade.
Irma Wade (XXII 239) b ......

Children of MERTON CURRENCE (XXI 188) and Ivy White.
(1) Ruth Currence (XXII 240) b ......, 1915. (2) Mary Currence (XXII 241) b ......, 1812.
Children of GEORGE HAYMOND CURRENCE (XXI 189) and Gertrude McWhorter, (No living children in 1939.)

Children of RALPH CURRENCE (XXI 181) and Virgie Vawter.
Max Currence (XXII 242) b Feb. ...., 1937.

Children of TERESA ELIZABETH SQUIRES (XXI 196) and Wade Hanson Norris.
(1) Harvey Ogden Norris (XXII 243) b Nov. 2, 1902; m Thelma Brown, .......; 812 E. Buchtel Ave., Akron, Ohio. (2) Clark Cummings Norris (XXII 244) b Nov. 27, 1910. (3) Ura Squires Norris (XXII 245) b Jan. 15, 1921.

Children of FARLEY A. SQUIRES (XXI 197) and Audrey May Priest.

Children of HEADING EARLE SQUIRES (XXI 199) and Bessie Squires.
(1) Minnie Meryl Squires (XXII 248) b Oct. 29, 1919; Nokesville, Va. (2) Minter Clark Squires (XXII 249) b Jan. 12, 1923; same address. (3) Marline Squires (XXII 250) b Dec. 25, 1924; same address.

Children of VIRGINIA ELENA SQUIRES (XXI 200) and Russell Lowell Augenbaugh.
(1) Dustin Name Augenbaugh (XXII 251) b Nov. 11, 1920; 1021 Florida Ave., Akron, Ohio. (2) (Infant son) Augenbaugh (XXII 252) b Nov. 10, 1924; d Nov. 10, 1924. (3) Nolan Blaine Augenbaugh (XXII 252) b July 29, 1928; same address.

Children of BERNICE EUNICE SQUIRES (XXI 201) and Dwight Lucian Hopkins.
(1) Charlotte Nadme Hopkins (XXII 254) b Jan. 9, 1924; 4609 Greenmount Ave., Baltimore, Md. (2) Milton Lucian Hopkins (XXII 255) b Sept. 30, 1933; same address.

Children of RAYMOND THOMAS SQUIRES (XXI 202) and Mary Sterrett.
Barbara Squires (XXII 256) b Sept. 15, 1936; Rt. 1, Clinton, Ohio.

Children of SARAH FAYE SQUIRES (XXI 203) and Wirt Daniell Campbell.
(1) Bettie Lou Campbell (XXII 257) b Aug. 6, 1927; Warrenton, W. Va. (2) Mila Jean Campbell (XXII 258) b Jan. 17, 1931; same address.

Children of RUTH EVELINE SQUIRES (XXI 205) and Paul Adams.
Paul Gideon Adams (XXII 259) b Oct. 16, 1934; Akron, Ohio.

Children of VENIE LEE SQUIRES: (XXI 216) and B. J. Cooper.

Children of DENNIS FLEET SQUIRES (XXI 218) and Rhoda Elizabeth Dice.
(1) Waymand Ogden Squires (XXII 263) b Oct. 12, 1928; Gypsy, W. Va. (2) Harrison Houston Squires (XXII 264) b Aug. 15, 1928; same address. (3) Carol Cameron Squires (XXII 265) b Aug. 14, 1930; same address. (4) Bryndene Willabell Squires (XXII 266) b Sept. 3, 1936; same address.
Children of MARY MAY BEAMER (XXI 222) and Raymond A. Morgan.
(1) Sarah Louise Morgan (XXII 267) b Aug. 25, 1924; Patterson, Calif. (2) Raymond Darron Morgan (XXII 268) b Oct. 8, 1926; same address.

Children of ETHEL GILDERSLEEVE REDDY (XXI 273) and Gaither Winfield Miller.
Sallie Jane Miller (XXII 270) b Dec. 20, 1925; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of MARY BAXTER CUNNINGHAM (XXI 280) and Harvey McConnell.
Harvey McConnell (XXII 271) b June 28, 1927; Denedin, Fla.

Children of J. H. CUNNINGHAM (XXI 289) and Grace Carr.
(1) Ralph C. Cunningham (XXII 272) b ...... (2) Geraldine Cunningham (XXII 273) b ......

Children of GERTRUDE CUNNINGHAM (XXI 291) and Fay H. Bennett.
Robert Bennett (XXII 274) b ......

Children of ALLIE CUNNINGHAM (XXI 292) and A. H. Bosley.
(1) Charles Bosley (XXII 275) b ......; Gassoway, W. Va. (2) Gerald Bosley (XXII 276) b ...... (3) Winn C. Bosley (XXII 277) b ......

Children of HARLEY LOUGH (XXI 316) and Louise Evans.
(1) Wilma Louise Lough (XXII 278) b Jan. 22, 1931; Appleton City, Mo. (2) Wilson Evans Lough (XXII 279) b Nov. 21, 1937; same address.

Children of RUTH KENDALL (XXI 319) and R. Paul Lord.

Children of ORVAL KENDALL (XXI 321) and Helen Coberly.
Ralph Lee Kendall (XXII 283) b June 22, 1928; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of FANNIE JACKSON (XXI 327) and Robert R. Reynolds.
(1) Frances Jackson Reynolds (XXII 284) b Nov. 24, 1910; Charlotte, N. C. (2) Robert R. Reynolds (XXII 285) b Feb. 2, 1913; same address.

Children of MARY NOEL STINCHCOMB (XXI 329) and Charles Lutes.
Charles Lutes (XXII 286) b ......

Children of HALLIE de PUE (XXI 330) and Ivan Mark Hanna.
(1) Mary Ann de Pue (XXII 287) b March 9, 1925; Charleston, W. Va. (2) Hal de Pue (XXII 288) b Sept. 21, 1929; same address. (3) Leonard de Pue (XXII 289) b Nov. 20, 1936; same address.

Children of HENRY WILSON de PUE (XXI 331) and Mary Lawson.
Henry Watterson de Pue (XXII 290) b March 27, 1937; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of HOMER de Pue (XXI 333) and Ernestine Powell.
(1) Mary Jane de Pue (XXII 291) b July 20, 1934; Charleston, W. Va. (2) Denver de Pue (XXII 292) b Jan. 2, 1938; same address.
Children of HELEN WILSON de PUE (XXI 334) and James M. Sell.
Helen Catherine Sell (XXII 293) b Sept. 13, 1937; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of FRED LEWIS (XXI 344) and Mabel Morrison.
Mabel Ann Lewis (XXII 294) b Aug. 14, 1934; Sutton, W. Va.

Children of NORRIS EMMETT SHOWALTER (XXI 347) and Marion Shaw.
Sarah Frances Showalter (XXII 295) b .......

Children of HUGH BROCK SHOWALTER (XXI 348) and Elizabeth Hart.
Virginia Elizabeth Showalter (XXII 296) b .......

Children of LOUISE CAMPBELL SHOWALTER (XXI 349) and Thomas Edgar Springer.
Thomas Edgar Springer (XXII 297) b .......

Children of EMMETT M. SHOWALTER (XXI 350) and Mary Boggess.
(1) Sallie May Showalter (XXII 298) b Jan. 31, 1928. (2) Emmett M. Showalter (XXII 299) b July 17, 1932.

Children of HELEN WILLARD CORK (XXI 353) and Herbert Puschel.
Helen Willard Puschel (XXII 300) b Sept. 24, 1921; 197 Midland Ave., Montclair, N. J.

Children of EDWARD CHEVALIER CORK (XXI 355) and Thelma Spencer.
(1) Susan Chevalier Cork (XXII 301) b May 26, 1933. (2) Benjamin Wilson Cork (XXII 302) b Nov. 10, 1934. (3) Mary Louise Cork (XXII 303) b July 12, 1937. (4) Catherine Willard Cork (XXII 304) b April 6, 1939. All addresses, Charleston, W. Va.

Children of EDWARD HENRY O'DONNELL (XXI 369) and Helen Agnes Boung.
Susan O'Donnell (XXII 305) b Sept. 17, 1931; Greenwood, W. Va.

Children of EDWARD DOTSON (XXI 370) and Ollie Nolan.
(1) Donland Dotson (XXII 306) b March 7, 1922. (2) Danell Dotson (XXII 307) (twin to above) b March 7, 1922. (3) Christine Dotson (XXII 308) b Nov. 6, 1927. All addresses, Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of THOMAS E. O'DONNELL (XXI 371) and Teresa Stauver.
(1) Thomas O'Donnell (XXII 309) b May 19, 1920; Parkersburg, W. Va. (2) Louise O'Donnell (XXII 310) b Nov. 20, 1917; same address.

Children of RAYMOND A. O'DONNELL (XXI 372) and Lillian Mollendeck.
(1) C. Raymond O'Donnell (XXII 311) b Sept. 4, 1926; d June-2, 1938. (2) William O'Donnell (XXII 312) b Nov. 10, 1932; Wheeling, W. Va. (3) Ramonda O'Donnell (XXII 313) b Aug. 29, 19...; same address.

Children of MARY O'DONNELL (XXI 373) and Paul J. Wheatley.
O'Donnell Wheatley (XXII 314) b Feb. 23, 1934; Wheeling, W. Va.

Children of GLADYS SMITH (XXI 378) and
(1) (XXII 315). (2) (XXII 316).
Children of EMMA WOODRIDGE (XXI 380) and John Howard Jones.
(1) Esther Jones (XXII 316-1) b July 29, 1904; m Wilson Rosenbaugh, July 24, 1924, Beuna Vista St., Newark, Ohio. (2) Sylvia Woodridge Jones (XXII 316-2) b Jan. 1, 1916; m Robert Flory, Jan. 13, 1939. (No children.) (3) Marcella Jones (XXII 316-3) b July 4, 1921; 309 Webb Place, Newark, Ohio.

Children of CHARLOTTE NEAL (XXI 382) and Howard Lewis Maddocks.
(1) Ann Brice Maddocks (XXII 317) b June 23, 1910; 193 Central Ave., Newark, Ohio. (2) Mary Neal Maddocks (XXII 318) b Nov. 22, 1912; m William A. Palmer, July 31, 1933; later m Nelson Prentiss Liles, Dec. 22, 1938; Chapel Hill, N. C. (3) *John William Maddocks (XXII 319) b May 15, 1915; m Barbara Bowne Gurand, May 1, 1937; New Castle, Ind.

Children of THEODORIC CHARLES NEAL (XXI 384) and Mary Louise Crowell.

Children of DOROTHY KIBLER (XXI 389) and Frank Mix Robbins.
(1) Anna Kibler Robbins (XXII 322) b Aug. 25, 1910; m James Holtzdaw McCall, Oct. 20, 1934; 605 Lookout Mt., Tenn. (2) Frank Mix Robbins (XXII 323) b July 8, 1911; m Margaret Elizabeth Williams, Dec. 2, 1939; Signal Mt., Tenn. (3) Florence Steele Robbins (XXII 324) b Nov. 6, 1914; m Herman Frederick Bohr, June 22, 1933; Signal Mt., Tenn. (No children.)

Children of EDWARD KIBLER (XXI 386) and Margery Collins.
(1) Richard Collins Kibler (XXII 325) b March 4, 1915; 120 Jefferson Road, Newark, Ohio. (2) Margery Ann Kibler (XXII 326) b ......, 1917; same address.

Children of FREDERICK PARR KIBLER (XXI 399) and Mary Louise Voorhees.
(1) Ralph Kibler (XXII 327) b ......; Chicago, Ill. (2) Frances Louise Kibler (XXII 328) b ......; m _______ Harold, ......; Chicago, Ill.

Children of ROBERT BRICE KIBLER (XXI 391-l) and Minnie Tanner.
(1) Robert H. Kibler (XXII 329) b ......; m Myrtle ______, 24 Cambria St., Newark, Ohio. (2) Louise Kibler (XXII 330) b ......; m _______ Farring- ton, ...... (3) Howard Kibler (XXII 331) b ......; Marie Carlisle, Feb. 25, 1939; 94 Cegar St., Newark, Ohio. (4) Virginia Kibler (XXII 332) b ......; m Gregg Buckey, ......; 154 Day Ave., Newark, Ohio. (No children.)

Children of NATALIE KIBLER (XXI 395) and James Carney.
(1) Betty Ann Carney (XXII 333) b ......; Washington, D. C. — (2) Carney (XXII 334) b ......; same address.

Children of BENJAMIN GRANT (XXI 396) and Edith Vance Beckman.
John Edward Grant (XXII 334) b June 5, 1938; 344 Schuler St., Newark, Ohio.

Children of SARAH JANE GRANT (XXI 397) and Harold Spangler.
Frederick John Spangler (XXII 335) b July 2, 1934; Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Children of HARMON MONTGOMERY PURVIANCE (XXI 398) and Annetta Whitelock.
(1) Samuel Whitelock Purviance (XXII 336) b Sept. 21, 1921. (2) Minette Purviance (XXII 337) b Sept. 5, 1923. (2) Jean Purviance (XXII 338) b Sept. 22, 1925. (4) Mary Belle Purviance (XXII 339) b Feb. 20, 1928. All addresses,
Boykins, Va.

Children of WALTER LEE KLINE (XXI 399) and Marjorie Kipp.
Emily Brice Kline (XXII 340) b July 25, 1931; Washington, D. C.

Children of FREDDIE FRYMIRE (XXI 403) and Henry Rexroad.

Children of MILDRED MICHAEL ALEXANDER (XXI 406) and Uhl Riddle.
(1) Myra Rosanna Riddle (XXII 348) b Oct. 5, 1926; d in infancy. (2) Levi Robert Riddle (XXII 347) b July 8, 1928.

Children of WILLA STELLE (XXI 407) and Clarence Flowers.

Children of WILLA STELLE (XXI 407) and Onie Siegrest.
(1) Edgar Siegrest (XXII 351) b Feb. 24, 1920. (2) C. Frederick Siegrest (XXII 352) b April 11, 1922. (3) Donald L. Siegrest (XXII 353) b Aug. 26, 1929.

Children of ROBERTA CASTO (XXI 419) and Harold Worden.
Don Thomas Worden (XXII 354) b June 19, 1926.

Children of ROBERTA CASTO (XXI 419) and Gordon Wilson.
Duanne Wilson (XXII 355) b July ...., 1930.

Children of GLADYS COLLINS (XXI 426) and Walter Herman Lysne.
(1) Martha Virginia Lysne (XXII 356) b Dec. 19, 1922; Batavia, Ill. (2) Doris Rosemary Lysne (XXII 357) b May 8, 1924; same address.

Children of MARIANNE PALMER BROWN (XXI 465) and William P. Grey.
Marianne Brown Grey (XXII 358) b Feb. 21, 1926; Marietta, Ohio.

Children of RUTH VIRGINIA MASON (XXI 468) and Joseph Burnell Lynch.
(1) Joseph Burnell Lynch (XXII 359) b Sept. 3, 1931; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) John Albin Lynch (XXII 360) b March 26, 1933; same address.

Children of BUENA WILSON MASON (XXI 469) and William Ervin Miller.
Buena Mason Miller (XXII 361) b March 30, 1935; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of ANNIE MARSETLLA MASON (XXI 470) and Given Luster Pettsey.
Elise Marsetlla Pettsey (XXII 362) b Sept. 18, 1937; Parkersburg, W. Va.

Children of ROSETTA DEIBLER (XXI 489) and Charles Waters.
Sally Rose Waters (XXII 363) b Aug. 3, 1936; Evansville, Ind.
Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI 2) and Ann Claypool and Nancy Newman.

Children of VIRGINIA HEWLETT BOYD (XXI 527) and H. C. Oltman.
Virginia Jean Oltman (XXII 450) b Jan. 12, 1926; Joplin, Mo.

Children of KENNETH BOLAND CRISWELL (XXI 541-2) and Maryella McCurry.
(1) Beverly Ann Criswell (XXII 450-1) b March 19, 1934. (2) Betty Lou Criswell (XXII 450-2) b Sept. 9, 1935.

Children of JESSIE BENEDICT (XXI 541-3) and John Reis.
(1) Jack Reis (XXII 450-4) b March 17, 1916; m Claire Martin, ...., 1937. (2) Donald Reis (XXII 450-5) b May 21, 1918; m Evelyn Strange, Feb. ...., 1937.

Children of ALICE NAOMI BELT (XXI 559) and Charles J. Moon.
(1) John Lewis Moon (XXII 451) b April 28, 1937. (2) David A. Moon (XXII 452) b June 10, 1938; d June 11, 1939.

Children of CLARA W. BELT (XXI 560) and Carlos W. Weekly.
Melissa W. Weekly (XXII 453) b Nov. 8, 1827.

Children of ROBERT W. BELT (XXI 561) and Carolyn Brothers.
Carolyn Comer Belt (XXII 454) b Feb. 3, 1939.

Children of MILCHRED H. BELT (XXI 562) and William Jennings.

Children of HENRIETTA ELIZABETH BELT (XXI 563) and Maxwell Spray.

Children of HARRY DAVIS BLACK (XXI 567) and Esther Jeris.

Children of VIVIAN KATHERINE BABCOCK (XXI 572) and John Fitzpatrick.
Katherine Margaret Fitzpatrick (XXII 461) b Sept. 13, 1938.

Children of JAMES EDWARD CASS (XXI 575) and Martha Boswell.
Patrick Thomas Cass (XXII 462) b Oct. 15, 1938.

Children of EMMA EUGENIA LEMMON (XXI 577) and Fred Bowen.
Anita Bowen (XXII 463) b Nov. 5, 1938.

Children of FERDINAND DELAY (XXI 599) and Helen Dennis.
Marilyn McMillen Delay (XXII 464) b March 6, 1925.

Children of KATHLEEN McMILLEN DELAY (XXI 600) and Forest Greer.
Guinette Greer (XXII 465) b Aug. 9, 1925.
Children of GRACE McMILLEN (XXI 606) and Alvin Coe.
(1) Virginia Coe (XXII 466) b Aug. 23, 1935. (2) Charlotte Coe (XXII 467) b June 19, 1937.

Children of ARTHUR McMILLEN (XXI 607) and Mabel Young.

Children of GEORGE KIRK PIPER (XXI 616) and Margaret Beem.
Martha Ellen Piper (XXII 470) b May 11, 1937; d in infancy.

Children of LENA BOWERS (XXI 619) and L. H. Courion.
Patricia Courion (XXII 471) b .......

Children of WILLIAM BOYD ANGUS (XXI 673) and Blanche Russell.
Marillyne Angus (XXII 472) b Aug. 24, 1935.

Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of DAVID WILSON (XVI 3) and Mary Miller.

Children of JEAN ISABEL SEWARD (XXI 693) and Paul Carl Guthrie.
Robert Charles Guthrie (XXII 473) b July 11, 1927; South Euclid, Ohio.

Children of THOMAS VINCENT DONOHUE (XXI 698) and Carmen Rothereu,
Kathleen May Donoghue (XXII 474) b May 23, 1939; Oconto, Wis.

Children of ROBERT DOUGLASS HUNTER (XXI 711) and Wilda Haydine.
(1) Dale Hunter (XXII 475) b March 8, 1932. (2) Joan Hunter (XXII 476) b Aug. 18, 1936.

Children of DONALD WESLEY POTTER (XXI 720) and Virginia Vaughn.
(1) Donald Keith Potter (XXII 477) b Nov. 1, 1936; 2802 H St., Eureka, Calif. (2) Gary Lane Potter (XXII 478) b July 7, 1938; same address. (3) Leslie David Potter (XXII 479) b Dec. 14, 1939; same address.

Children of KATHLEEN LENORE POTTER (XXI 721) and Dale Mondeen.
(1) Donald Mondeen (XXII 480) b Oct. 14, 1928; Cotton, Wash. (2) Joydeean Mondeen (XXII 481) b April 2, 1931; same address.

Children of CHARLES RAYMOND POTTER (XXI 724) and Elizabeth Snyder.
(1) Paul Raymond Potter (XXII 482) b April 2, 1937; Kamiah, Idaho. (2) Linda Carroll Potter (XXII 483) b Nov. 26, 1939; same address.
Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 4) and Sarah Friend.

Children of SARAH MINNA CHALK (XXI 763) and William Thomas Scott.  
(1) **William Thomas Scott (XXII 500) b Feb. 25, 1893; m Martha Williams, Oct. 14, 1921; Fallbrook, Calif.  
(2) Robert Chalk Scott (XXII 501) b July 20, 1894; m Terry Marie Meade, Oct. 6, 1920; later m Eva Belle Lockett, March 18, 1934; Hyman, Texas.  
(3) John Pinckney Scott (XXII 602) b Aug. 22, 1896; m Grace Ratcliff, May 6, 1910; later m Dorothy Jones, April 6, 1935; San Antonio, Texas.  
(4) Anna Rose Scott (XXII 502) b Feb. 1, 1902; m John Brown, .......; later m William A. Hensinger, .......

Children of GEORGE OTIS CHALK (XXI 766) and Mary Elizabeth Nunn.  
(1) **Doris Chalk (XXII 504) b .......; m Thurman Cole, .......  
(2) **Annie E. Chalk (XXII 505) b .......

Children of LELIA BLANCHE CHALK (XXI 767) and Robert Lee Dalton.  
**Mary Chalk Dalton (XXII 506) b .......

Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON CORLEY (XXI 776) and Dora A. Corley (XX 669).  
(1) Sybil Gray Corley (XXII 507) b Dec. 5, 1907; unmarried; Elkins, W. Va.  
(2) Wilson Corley (XXII 508) b Sept. 29, 1899; m Ruby Ann Anderson, Nov. 25, 1933; Webster Springs, W. Va.  
(3) Noah Thomas Corley (XXII 509) b June 15, 1912; m Margaret Lee Munson, July 3, 1935; Valley Head, W. Va.  
(4) Arnett Browne Corley (XXII 510) b March 1, 1917; unmarried; Belington, W. Va.

Children of ANGELINE CORLEY (XXI 777) and Frank Mercurio.  
(1) Mary Alice Mercurio (XXII 511) b Jan. 7, 1902; m Jesse Sylvain Darquenne, June 2, 1921; 1626 West Pike St., Clarksburg, W. Va.  
(2) Joe Mercurio (XXII 512) b Oct. 10, 1905; unmarried; Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va.

Children of ANDREW JOHNSON CORLEY (XXI 779) and Viola Minnie Welch.  
(1) Audra May Corley (XXII 513) b Sept. 8, 1904; m William Hayes Boudman, Jan. 2, 1920; later m Howard Lee Swick, Nov. 8, 1925; Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va.  
(2) **Mabel Maria Corley (XXII 514) b Oct. 3, 1907; m Leroy Barton, .......; 1927; Rt. 3, Philippi, W. Va.  
(3) Jessie Nedra Corley (XXII 515) b March 4, 1914; m Clayton Stanley, March 4, 1939; Ginter, Penn.

Children of OKEY FRANKLIN CORLEY (XXI 780) and Eliza Welch.  
Ruth Virginia Corley (XXII 516) b July 10, 1910; m Forrest Reed Stuart, Jan. 19, 1926; Rt. 1, Mount Calm, W. Va.

Children of PORTER LOVETT CORLEY (XXI 781) and Dora Talbott (XXII 866).  
(See children of DORA LEILA TALBOTT (XXI 866) and Porter Lovett Corley (XXI 781).

Children of GEORGE ENOCH CORLEY (XXI 782) and Lula Cleo Phillips.  
(1) Woodrow Pershing Corley (XXII 517) b Nov. 27, 1919.  
(2) Josephine Elsie Corley (XXII 518) b March 10, 1920.  
(3) Joseph Richard Corley (XXII 519) b Jan. 16, 1922.  
(4) Montford Samuel Corley (XXII 520) b March 13, 1921.  
(5) Bettie Lou Corley (XXII 521) b Dec. 16, 1924. All addresses, Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va.
Children of CAROLINE AUGUSTA CORLEY (XXI 793) and A. B. Moore.

(1) Earl W. Moore (XXII 552) b Jan. 21, 1919; m Wanita Long, ....... (2)
**Gladys Moore (XXII 553) b Aug. 7, 1906; Clifford Harris, ....... (3) **Carl
Moore (XXII 554) b May 30, 1911; m Anna Chessman, .......

Children of JOHN PAINTER COBERLY (XXI 799) and Lucy Briggs.

(1) Ivan Eugene Coberly (XXII 525) b Aug. 31, 1895; m Martha Ella Stevens,
Dec. 10, 1815; later m Bertha Mae Logan, June 26, 1926; Elkins, W. Va. (2) James
Willis Coberly (XXII 526) b Nov. 20, 1900; d April 25, 1904; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of MISSOURI COBERLY (XXI 802) and Albert Crouch.

(1) **Flo Crouch (XXII 527) b .......; m ....... 725 32nd St., S. W.,
Wash., D. C. (2) **Bess Crouch (XXII 528) b .......; same address. (3) Helen
Crouch (XXII 529) b .......; m Harry Clemser, .......; same address. (4) **Marston
Crouch (XXII 530) b .......; same address.

Children of EMORY CAMDEN COBERLY (XXI 803) and Beulah Stover.

(1) Ferrell Jackson Coberly (XXII 531) b Sept. 18, 1919; U. S. Navy. (2)
Jerry Mack Coberly (XXII 532) b Aug. 15, 1937; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of BELVA COBERLY (XXI 805) and Russell Davey.

(1) Jenet Davey (XXII 533) b .......; m ....... Trimpolli, Sept. ....... 1938;
Wash., D. C. (2) Victor Davey (XXII 534) b .......; m ....... Nov. .......
1938; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of ICA MAY COBERLY (XXI 810) and S. S. Strawderman.

(1) **Pauline Claire Strawderman (XXII 535) b .......; m Earl Pittzer. (2)
**Jessie Strawderman (XXII 536) b .......

Children of IDA ORA COBERLY (XXI 811) and Clarence Isner.

(1) Mamie Katherine Isner (XXII 537) b Oct. 2, 1915; m Ralph E. Nutter,
April 11, 1937; Valley Head, W. Va. (2) Rosemary Isner (XXII 538) b Oct. 29,
1917; 328 Lee Ave., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of MAMIE CHLOE COBERLY (XXI 813) and Dellett E. Bartlett.
Dellett Elmer Bartlett (XXII 539) b .......; Uniontown, Penn.

Children of WINDEL OLEN COBERLY (XXI 814) and Glenna Knowlton.

(1) Velma Jean Coberly (XXII 540) b .......; Elkins, W. Va. (2) Andrene May
Coberly (XXII 541) b .......; Elkins, W. Va. (3) Nio Justine Coberly (XXII 542)
b .......; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of MOTA COBERLY (XXI 820) and Grover Cleveland Thompson.

(1) Bert Duane Thompson (XXII 543) b Aug. 3, 1917; Elkins, W. Va. (2) Ruth
Elizabeth Thompson (XXII 544) b Dec. 14, 1918; m Floyd Martin, Aug. 16, 1937;

Children of HOWARD COBERLY (XXI 821) and Grace Elizabeth Schmidler.

(1) Howard Lawrence Coberly (XXII 546) b Oct. 25, 1913; m Hazel Isner, .......
1938; 533 Elizabeth St., Charleston, W. Va. (2) Catherine Elizabeth Coberly
(XXII 547) b Nov. 13, 1921; Elkins, W. Va. (3) Edward Gray Coberly (XXII 548) b
June 11, 1925; Elkins, W. Va.
Children of LILLIAN DALE JONES (XXI 823) and Rosco Harris.
(1) Bretzel Clayton Harris (XXII 549) b Aug. 25, 1908; m Flossie Jones, Dec. 25, 1928; Belington, W. Va. (2) Ruby May Harris (XXII 550) b Feb. 13, 1910; d Feb. 13, 1913.

Children of AMY PEARL JONES (XXI 824) and L. W. Harris.
Harry Jones Harris (XXII 551) b ..... , 1909; Junior, W. Va.

Children of CLAUD MYREL JONES (XXI 825) and Grace Ramsey.
(1) Ernest Jones (XXII 552) b ..... , 1915. (2) Brooks Jones (XXII 553) b ..... ; d ..... , 1922. (3) Stewart Jones (XXII 554) b ..... , 1917; Belington, W. Va.

Children of BEULAH ELIZABETH JONES (XXI 826) and Ray Ice.

Children of LESLIE CARL JONES (XXI 827) and Verdie Dayton.

Children of BESSIE BEACHLER (XXI 829) and Robert M. Gray.

Children of REYNOLD SCOTT (XXI 834) and Beatrice Pearl Stallings.
(1) John D. Scott (XXII 568) b Nov. 7, 1925; Warren, Ohio. (2) Willis Scott (XXII 569) b July 1, 1926; Warren, Ohio. (3) Lelia Scott (XXII 570) b April 7, 1934; Warren, Ohio.

Children of RALPH J. SCOTT (XXI 835) and Josephine Landis.
(1) Dean Scott (XXII 571) b June 21, 1932; Vienna, Ohio. (2) Ralph Dale Scott (XXII 572) b Aug. 4, 1934; Vienna, Ohio. (3) Donald Scott (XXII 573) b Jan. 4, 1937; Vienna, Ohio.

Children of VIRGINIA PEARL SCOTT (XXI 836) and Earnie Catchpole.
(1) Helen Alice Catchpole (XXII 574) b Feb. 18, 1928; Vienna, Ohio. (2) Audry Ruth Catchpole (XXII 575) b March 13, 1935; Vienna, Ohio. (3) Frank Edward Scott (XXII 576) b May 29, 1937; Vienna, Ohio.

Children of THELMA JEAN SCOTT (XXI 838) and Paul Billig.
Paul Lester Billig (XXII 577) b Dec. 17, 1938; Vienna, Ohio.

Children of WILSON CHARLES BRANDENBURG (XXI 845) and Merna Hill.
Children of ERNEST ROBERT FRYMIER (XXI 841) and Nell (1) (Son) Frymier (XXII 580) b ....... (2) (Daughter) Frymier (XXII 581) b .......

Children of LAURA MAY WILSON (XXI 842) and James Wesley Kidd. Elizabeth Lee Kidd (XXII 582) b....., 1930; Orlando, W. Va.

Children of ANNA RUTH WILSON (XXI 843) and Fred Oliver Garrison-Elaine Allan Garrison (XXII 583) b Feb. 12, 1927; South Gate, Calif.

Children of HAROLD JOHN BRANDENBURG (XXI 847) and Marjoria Kinney. Thomas Allen Brandenburg (XXII 584) b Feb. 26, 1938; 1025 W. 99th St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of VIRGIL LEE WILSON (XXI 853) and Faythe Slavins. Catherine Lee Wilson (XXII 585) b Dec. 24, 1930; Parsons, W. Va.


Children of HARRY EDWARD HARSHBARGER (XXI 860) and Elizabeth Ann Blackwood. (1) Mary Elizabeth Harshbarger (XXII 592) b .....; d in infancy. (2) Rankin Wesley Harshbarger (XXII 593) b .....; m Ann Parsons, ..... (No children.) (2) **Charles Stuart Harshbarger (XXII 594) b ..... (4) Harry Edward Harshbarger (XXII 595) b .....; m Helen Simmons, ..... (5) **Elizabeth Lee Harshbarger (XXII 596) b ..... (6) **William Randolph Harshbarger (XXII 597) b ..... (7) **Mary Nan Harshbarger (XXII 598) b ..... (8) **Clarence Robert Harshbarger (XXII 599) b ..... •


Children of ADA STALNAKER (XXI 864) and Dee Daniels. (1) Ila Geraldine Daniels (XXII 602) b July 31, 1915; m Stewart Weese, March 20, 1934; Beverly, W. Va. (2) Guy Kenneth Daniels (XXII 603) b Nov. 7, 1917; Beverly, W. Va. (3) Sterling Dee Daniels (XXII 604) b March 17, 1924; Beverly, W. Va. (4) Willard K. Daniels (XXII 605) b Sept, 29, 1925; Beverly, W. Va. (5) Ola Madeline Daniels (XXII 606) b May 1, 1930; Beverly, W. Va. (6) Truman Harper Daniels (XXII 607) b Sept. 9, 1932; Beverly, W. Va.

Children of WILSIE LOUISE MALONE (XXI 865-1) and L. D. Van Osdol. (1) Mary Carol Van Osdol (XXII 608) b July 17, 1930; Weston, W. Va. (2) Diane Lucille Van Osdol (XXII 609) b May 25, 1933; Weston, W. Va. (3) Gretchen Louise Van Osdol (XXII 610) b Sept. 13, 1939; Weston, W. Va.
Children of DORA LEILA TALBOTT (XXI 866) and Porter Lovett Corley (XXI 781).
(1) Charles Corley (XXII 611) b July 7, 1914; d May 16, 1928. (2) Wilsie
Corley (XXII 612) b April 23, 1916. (3) Roy Pershing Corley (XXII 613) b April
10, 1918; m __________. (4) Paul Porter Corley (XXII 614) b July 28, 1920.
(5) Louvenia Pearl Corley (XXII 615) b March 18, 1923; d Dec. 19, 1924. (6)
Allen Guy Corley (XXII 616) b Aug. 8, 1931; d March 26, 1934.

Children of CANNA L. TALBOTT (XXI 867) and Porter Osborne.
(1) Carol Hoy Osborne (XXII 617) b Sept. 16, 1912; m Emily Eckstein, May
13, 1935; 3625 Nichols Ave., S. E., Wash., D. C. (2) Lillian Luvenia Osborne
(XXII 618) b June 8, 1915; Wash., D. C. (3) **Walda Louise Osborne (XXII 619) b
April 5, 1919; m Russell Keller, ......, 1936; Wash., D. C.

Children of HOY GOULD TALBOTT (XXI 868) and Lucretia Jane McCullough.
(1) Margaret Eleanor Talbott (XXII 620) b Jan. 4, 1922. (2) Darroll LeRoy
Talbott (XXII 621) b Jan. 23, 1925. (3) Charles Neft Talbott (XXII 622) b Dec.
28, 1926. (4) Dorothy Jean Talbott (XXII 623) b April 11, 1928. (5) Lucretia
Ruth Walker Talbott (XXII 624) b Jan. 16, 1920. (6) Hoy Arnold Talbott (XXII
625) b Oct. 22, 1921. (7) Albert Ray Talbott (XXII 626) b Feb. 6, 1924; d Feb.
6, 1924. All addresses, Belington, W. Va.

Children of LYDIA M. TALBOTT (XXI 869) and Clarence Raymond Adwell.
(1) Raymond Talbott Adwell (XXII 627) b Nov. 11, 1918; Belington, W. Va.
(2) Annie Pauline Adwell (XXII 628) b May 18, 1920; Belington, W. Va. (3)
Clarence Arnett Adwell (XXII 629) b July 11, 1921; Belington, W. Va.

Children of HENRY EDWIN TALBOTT (XXI 870) and Mertie Ware Keller.
(1) Marie Talbott (XXII 630) b April 10, 1928; Belington, W. Va. (2)

Children of GEORGIA SKIDMORE (XXI 871) and A. I. Westfall.
Gael Westfall (XXII 632) b Sept. 9, 1937.

Children of OMENA SKIDMORE (XXI 872) and Raymond Kyle.
(1) Barbara Ellen Kyle (XXII 633) b May 12, 1933; 223 Main St., Elkins,
W. Va. (2) John Daniel Kyle (XXII 634) b Sept. 4, 1937; same address.

Children of IRL CORLEY SCHOONOVER (XXI 874) and Elizabeth Lacy.
(1) Beverly Lacy Schoonover (XXII 635) b Aug. 12, 1932. (2) Margie Corley
Schoonover (XXII 636) b April 30, 1936.

Children of IRENE JEVAN SCHOONOVER (XXI 876) and Kermit Arnold Whiteman.
(1) Record Kay Whiteman (XXII 637) b May 16, 1931. (2) Mary Lynn Whiteman
(XXII ) (Adopted child.)

Children of JOSEPH WILSON HAYHURST (XXI 877-1) and Mary Opal Kirk.
Richard Allen Hayhurst (XXII 638) b Dec. 14, 1937; Freeport, Ohio.

Children of THOMAS PERRY HAYHURST (XXI 879) and Margaret Jane Wishart.
(1) Lois Jean Hayhurst (XXII 639) b March 21, 1936. (2) James Wishart
Hayhurst (XXII 640) b Oct. 18, 1937. (3) Thomas Raymond Hayhurst (XXII 640-1)
b Feb. 26, 1941. (4) Ruth Evelyn Hayhurst (XXII 640-2) b March 1, 1942. All
addresses, Quaker City, Ohio.
Children of ALICE ALMA HAYHURST (XXI 880) and Paul Wesley Morton.
(1) Paul Stewart Morton (XXII 641) b Sept. 3, 1935; Freeport, Ohio. (2)
Corley Ann Morton (XXII 641-1) b Jan. 31, 1940; Freeport, Ohio.

Children of ROY L. LEONARD (XXI 881) and Lora Shaffer.
(1) Alice Lee Leonard (XXII 642) b ....... 1924. (2) Dorothy Collett Leonard (XXII
643) b ....... , 1924. (3) Jeanette Andrew Leonard (XXII 644) b ....... , 1926.

Children of EDNA JESSIE HINTON (XXI 892) and James Ernest Pease.
(1) John Harvey Pease (XXII 645) b Oct. 17, 1913; m Ruth Julian, April 10,
1937; Mansfield, Wash. (2) Anna Irene Pease (XXII 646) b July 13, 1915; m Joe
Moors, July 30, 1915; Brewster, Wash. (No children.) (3) Albert C. Pease (XXII
647) b July 24, 1917; m Logan Hensley, Aug. 5, 1935.

Children of SARAH I. HINTON (XXI 895) and Lawrence Conners.
(1) Clara May Conners (XXII 648) b July 31, 1910; m Joseph B. Martin, ...... ,
1929. (2) Vivian Rose Conners (XXII 649) b Sept. 25, 1912; m Norman Foster,
...... , 1930. (3) John L. Conners (XXII 650) b April 21, 1914; m Helen M. Richard-
son, ...... , 1935.

Children of JAMES REUBEN HINTON (XXI 896) and Hazel B. Amussen.
(1) Esteber M. Henton (XXII 651) b Oct. 29, 1922. (2) Marjorie Vera Henton
(XXII 652) b Nov. 19, 1924. (3) James Raymond Henton (XXII 653) b Oct. 12, 1927.

Children of ARCHIE GUY HINTON (XXI 897) and Edna I. Lee.
(1) Donald Lee Henton (XXII 654) b Sept. 10, 1918. (2) Lorena Marie Henton
(XXII 655) b Jan. 31, 1921.

Children of JESSIE ELIZABETH WILSON (XXI 900) and George Huckaby.
(1) James William Huckaby (XXII 656) b Sept. 15, 1922; McKittric, Calif.
(2) Betty Huckaby (XXII 657) b Jan. 23, 1926; same address. (3) Lois Huckaby
(XXII 658) b April 9, 1935; same address.

Children of SINTHA PAULINE WILSON (XXI 901) and Charles Wicks.
(1) Alice Wicks (XXII 659) b July 7, 1927; 3131 Van Ness Blvd., Fresno,
Calif. (2) Charles Junior Wicks (XXII 660) b Sept. 4, 1929; same address. (3)
Shirley Wicks (XXII 661) b June 21, 1932; same address.

Children of IRENE PEARL WILSON (XXI 902) and Frank Pearson.
Frank Pearson, Jr. (XXII 662) b June 17, 1932; 1450 White Ave., Fresno,
Calif.

Children of MARTHA ANN WILSON (XXI 904) and John Lee Bollinger.
(1) Cyril Leroy Bollinger (XXII 663) b April 10, 1913. (2) Edith Frances
Bollinger (XXII 664) b May 31, 1915. (3) Ada Henrietta Bollinger (XXII 665) b
Henry Bollinger (XXII 667) b March 5, 1921. (6) James Lowell Bollinger (XXII
668) b March 30, 1927. (7) Lewis Albert Bollinger (XXII 669) b Nov. 26, 1929.

Children of BESSIE ELIZABETH WILSON (XXI 905) and Joe Martin Burford.
(1) Leola Valoris Burford (XXII 670) b July 4, 1907; d Aug. 28, 1907. (2)
Loduska Rachel Burford (XXII 671) b Feb. 24, 1909; d May 1, 1909. (3) Ada Marie
Burford (XXII 672) b April 28, 1910; d July 7, 1910.
Children of JOHN B. WILSON (XXI 906) and Bessie Pearl Spencer.
Jack B. Wilson (XXII 673) b April 30, 1917.

Children of SINTHA BELL WILSON (XXI 907) and Ward E. Bollinger.
(1) Verda Thomas Bollinger (XXII 674) b Nov. 25, 1912; Chowchilla, Calif.
(2) Bessie Frances Bollinger (XXII 675) b July 28, 1914; m Charles Walters, .......
(3) Oliver Arnold Bollinger (XXII 676) b June 9, 1916;
(4) Olive Bell Bollinger (XXII 677) b May 14, 1918; m George Baird, June 7, 1938; Millbrook and Dakota Ave., Fresno, Calif.
(5) June Leslie Bollinger (XXII 678) b June 2, 1920; Chowchilla, Calif.

Children of GEORGE M. WILSON (XXI 908) and Royette Maree Madsen.
Donadean Wilson (XXII 679) b Aug. ...., 1926.

Children of NATHAN JAMES WILSON (XXI 909) and Helen Bigelow.
(1) Zoe Bigelow Wilson (XXII 680) b Jan. 1, 1932; Shields Ave. and State Highway, Fresno, Calif.
(2) Carl Robert Wilson (XXII 681) b Oct. 15, 1893; same address.

Children of HENRY LOWELL WILSON (XXI 910) and Reva Owens.
(1) Sallie Y. Wilson (XXII 682) b April 26, 1925. (2) Sue Dale Wilson
(XXII 683) b Feb. 28, 1934.

Children of REUBEN HURLEY WILSON (XXI 911) and Ruby Majory Stout.

Children of LUCY RACHEL KRAFT (XXI 914) and Everett Torreyson.
Mary Elizabeth Torreyson (Adopted) (XXII ) b April 20, 1940; Mexico, Mo.

Children of GOLDIE ELIZABETH KRAFT (XXI 915) and Edward Oliver Roth.
Edward Lee Roth (XXII 684-1) b Dec. 23, 1939; Perry, Mo.

Children of PETER ISAAC MENDENHALL (XXI 992) and Emma Rosenbush.
Erma Vera Mendenhall (XXII 685) b Sept. 5, 1904; m Edward Sidinger, June 4, 1938; Fifth St., Marietta, Ohio.

Children of MARGARET RACHEL MENDENHALL (XXI 923) and Clark Davis.
(1) Roxie Elizabeth Davis (XXII 686) b Nov. 18, 1902; m Earl Clarence Bell,
June 21, 1921; Rt. 1, Clinton, Ohio. (2) George Isaac Davis (XXII 687) b Feb.
15, 1900; m Lela Bell Lamp, Nov. ..... , 1926; Rt. 3, Lake, Mich. (3) Carl Andrew
Davis (XXII 688) b May 15, 1904; m Mertis Hughes, Feb. 28, 1933; 153 Woodland St.
Marietta, Ohio. (4) Howard Mendenhall Davis (XXII 689) b Nov. 21, 1915; Rt. A,
Whipple, Ohio. (5) Tim E. Davis (XXII 690) b March 2, 1917; m Virginia Beahl,
July 17, 1937; Rt. 2, Whipple, Ohio. (6) Harold Clark Davis (XXII 691) b April
16, 1910; d March 7, 1927.

Children of ADALINE PHOEBE MENDENHALL (XXI 996) and Victor J. Smith.
(1) Goldie Elizabeth Smith (XXII 692) b June 19, 1905; m Gerald W. Sarver,
March 15, 1928; 412 Hart St., Marietta, Ohio. (2) Marie Iona Smith (XXII 693)
b March 20, 1912; d June 27, 1913. (3) Charles Thomas Smith (XXII 694) b Oct. 7,
1903; m Stella Irene Hockenberry, Nov. 25, 1915; Milton, W. Va. (4) Robert
Dean Smith (XXII 695) b May 26, 1916; m Helen May Hendershot, June 9, 1937;
Welch, W. Va. (5) Clarence Victor Smith (XXII 696) b July 28, 1908; d July 22,
1918. (6) Junior Bagley Smith (XXII 697) b Dec. 23, 1927; Marietta, Ohio.

Children of JULIA ELIZABETH MENDEHALL (XXI 928) and Gilbert King.
(1) Alfreda Leona King (XXII 698) b June 27, 1917; m Earl Gatherbolt, June 18, 1938; Rt. 7, Marietta, Ohio. (2) Alfred Leroy King (XXII 699) b June 23, 1919; Star Rt., Reno, Ohio.

Children of ELIZA MAY MENDEHALL (XXI 930) and Carl D. Gerhart.
(1) Harold William Gerhart (XXII 701) b Feb. 28, 1915. (2) Dorothy May Gerhart (XXII 702) b April 9, 1917. (3) Gale Carl Gerhart (XXII 703) b Dec. 17, 1920. All addresses, Spring St., Marietta, Ohio.

Children of HATTIE MATILDA MENDEHALL (XXI 931) and John Victor Shai.
Freda Helen Shai (XXII 700) b Aug. 23, 1917; 780 Green St., Marietta, Ohio.

Children of ODESSA MAE TEEMAN (XXI 932) and Henry Clark.
(1) Floyd Teeman Clark (XXII 704) b Aug. 6, 1908; 805 Washington St., Marietta, Ohio. (2) Kenneth Franklin Clark (XXII 705) b Nov. 1, 1914; d Aug. 26, 1950. (3) Doris Virginia Clark (XXII 706) b Nov. 8, 1916; 805 Washington St., Marietta, Ohio. (4) Dorothy Jeanette Clark (XXII 707) (twin to above) b Nov. 8, 1916.

Children of HILDA MENDEHALL (XXI 933) and George Muzikar.
(1) Jean Elizabeth Muzikar (XXII 708) b Nov. 5, 1923; San Diego, Calif. (2) Frances Elouise Muzikar (XXII 709) b July 20, 1924; San Diego, Calif. (3) Marilyn Elaine Muzikar (XXII 710) b Dec. 8, 1925; San Diego, Calif.

Children of HAROLD MENDEHALL (XXI 934) and Louise Johnston.
(1) Joan Marie Mendenhall (XXII 711) b June 12, 1926; Canton, Ohio. (2) Jern Lyyn Mendenhall (XXII 712) b Dec. 26, 1933; Canton, Ohio.

Children of GLENN MENDEHALL (XXI 935) and Gertrude Wible.
(1) Roger Eugene Mendenhall (XXII 713) b Nov. 4, 1928; Marietta, Ohio. (2) Janet Ilene Mendenhall (XXII 714) b Oct. 8, 1935; Marietta, Ohio.

Children of RUTH MENDEHALL (XXI 936) and Henry Backus.

Children of DOROTHY MENDEHALL (XXI 937) and Dennis Hurst.
(1) John Theodore Hurst (XXII 716) b Sept. 4, 1934; Marietta, Ohio. (2) Donald Hurst (XXII 717) b April 6, 1936; Marietta, Ohio.

Children of REUBEN MENDEHALL (XXI 938) and Dorothea Desterle.
William Mendenhall (XXII 718) b May 16, 1924; Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of EARL MENDEHALL HILL (XXI 942) and Mabel Elizabeth Lane.
Children of ESTHER HILL (XXI 943) and Ray Payson Root.
(1) **Ralph Bradley Root (XXII 726) b Feb. 15, 1914; Rt. 1, Eldred, Penn.
(2) **Doris Lorraine Root (XXII 727) b Sept. 9, 1915; same address. (3) **Merl Elston Root (XXII 728) b Jan. 27, 1917; same address.

Children of ERVIN OTIS HILL (XXI 944) and Wilma Stricklin.
Maxine Elizabeth Hill (XXII 729) b Aug. 19, 1924; Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of ETHAN EDWIN HILL (XXI 945) and Ruth Louise Schultheis.
Freda May Hill (XXII 730) b Sept. 30, 1926; d Oct. 3, 1926.

Children of CHARLES WILLIAM MENDENHALL (XXI 946) and Maud Edwards.
(1) Earl H. Mendenhall (XXII 731) b Oct. 16, 1905; m Rachel Adams, Nov. 2, 1931; Seminole, Okla. (2) Gale W. Mendenhall (XXII 732) b March 20, 1907; m Edna Link, June 22, 1922; Wewoka, Okla. (3) Etta Maria Mendenhall (XXII 733) b Sept. 21, 1908; m Wilbur Risher, July 3, 1926; Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of CHARLES WILLIAM MENDENHALL (XXI 946) and Mary Thomas.
(5) Mildred Mendenhall (XXII 735) b Aug. 10, 1913; Okla. (6) Ralph Mendenhall (XXII 736) b Sept. 3, 1914; d June 7, 1924. (7) Harry Mendenhall (XXII 737) b Jan. 28, 1918. (8) Lucille Mendenhall (XXII 738) b Oct. 1, 1915; d March 30, 1925. (9) Hellen Mendenhall (XXII 739) b Feb. 27, 1934; Rt. 2, Seminole, Okla.

Children of DULCIE MENDENHALL (XXI 947) and Alvin Little.
(1) **Bernadine Little (XXII 740) b July 3, 1912; m Lloyd Lankford, .......; 506 7th St., Marietta, Ohio. (2) Edna Little (XXII 741) b April 30, 1913.

Children of LILLIE MENDENHALL (XXI 950) and Otto G. Matthews.
(1) Gerald Matthews (XXII 742) b June 1, 1922. (2) Gale Matthews (XXII 743) b Dec. 22, 1924. (3) Glen Matthews (XXII 744) b Sept. 29, 1927. (4) Gene Matthews (XXII 745) b July 8, 1931.

Children of ROSE MENDENHALL (XXI 952) and Roy Weppler.
(1) Bettie Lou Weppler (XXII 746) b Dec. 27, 1907; Rt. 6, Marietta, Ohio. (2) Jennie Weppler (XXII 747) b April 16, 1931; same address.

Children of ADA ETHEL McVEY (XXI 953) and Charles A. Johnson.
Shirley E. Johnson (XXII 748) b Oct. 2, 1935; Pampa, Texas.

Children of ROY EMERSON McVEY (XXI 954) and Maude E. Goodman.
(1) **Harold E. McVey (XXII 749) b Sept. 18, 1907; m Therese Valliers, Dec. 1, 1934; Hobbs, New Mexico. (2) Irma D. McVey (XXII 750) b Jan. 10, 1909; m John L. Moss, May 17, 1938; Phillips, Texas.

Children of LILLIAN OLLIE DAY (XXI-957) and Arnet Thompson.
(1) Mildred L. Thompson (XXII 751) b Jan. 29, 1902; m Julius A. Krum, .......; Youngtown, Ohio. (2) Edith I. Thompson (XXII 752) b Oct. 11, 1905; m George G. Emrick, .......; Columbus, Ohio.
Children of LEONARD OWEN DAY (XXI 958) and Edessa Wyscarver.
(1) George A. Day (XXII 753) b Aug. ...., 1910; m Jessie Wilbur, ....... (2) Helen M. Day (XXII 754) b April ...., 1916; unmarried.

Children of ALACE MAY DANFORD (XXI 963) and Homer Rich.
(1) Odra May Rich (XXII 755) b May 29, 1901; m Ellis Long, ....... 1919; Quaker City, Ohio. (2) William Rich (XXII 756) b March 26, 1910; m Winifred Lashley, ....... 1931; Cambridge, Ohio.

Children of JAMES GARFIELD DANFORD (XXI 964) and Tessie Bates.
(1) Ardith M. Danford (XXII 757) b Feb. 28, 1905; m John Mendenhall, ....... 1928; Sarahsville, Ohio. (2) E. Wayne Danford (XXII 758) b Sept. 21, 1906; m Estelle Harding, ....... 1931; Quaker City, Ohio. (3) Clarice M. Danford (XXII 759) b July 6, 1908; m Calvin Mendenhall, ....... 1928; Quaker City, Ohio. (4) Helen I. Danford (XXII 760) b March 6, 1911; m Wayne Day, ....... 1929; Quaker City, Ohio. (5) Charles Roland Danford (XXII 761) b Nov. 12, 1912; d Oct. 18, 1929. (6) Irma D. Danford (XXII 762) b Nov. 12, 1914; m Ralph House, ....... 6, 1923; Quaker City, Ohio. (7) June Danford (XXII 763) b June 12, 1912.

Children of STELLA DANFORD (XXI 865) and John Groves.
(1) **Irvin G. Groves (XXII 764) b May 10, 1905; m Adaline Johnson, ....... 1933. (2) **Mary Buela Groves (XXII 765) b March 1, 1907; m Raymond Smith, ....... (3) **Donald Danford Groves (XXII 766) b June 29, 1909; m Roxana Hickman, June ...., 1956. (4) **Nancy Louella Groves (XXII 767) b June 17, 1911; m Howard Bailey, ....... 1933. (5) **Bernice Groves (XXII 768) b Dec. 27, 1914. (6) **Beatrice C. Grives (XXII 769) b Nov. 16, 1916. (7) **Annie Matilda Groves (XXII 770) b Feb. 1, 1919. (8) **John Walter Groves (XXII 771) b Sept. 6, 1921.

Children of BLANCHE DANFORD (XXI 966) and Clyde Stallings.
(1) **Eldreth Stallings (XXII 772) b Oct. 10, 1911; m Foster Hays, ....... Salesville, Ohio. (2) Gail Stallings (XXII 773) b April 4, 1915; unmarried.

Children of DULCIE DANFORD (XXI 967) and Grover G. Stallings.
(1) Leslie Stallings (XXII 774) b Dec. 21, 1914. (2) Ellis Stallings (XXII 775) b Jan. 21, 1919.

Children of MARY DANFORD (XXI 968) and Thoburn Britton.
(1) Verna Lavina Britton (XXII 776) b April 16, 1916. (2) Lela May Britton (XXII 777) b May 21, 1925.

Children of ANSON RAY WILSON (XXI 969) and Catherine McVicker.
(1) Helen Irvine Wilson (XXII 778) b Sept. 28, 1912; unmarried. (2) Vivian Juanita Wilson (XXII 779) b Jan. 27, 1915; Cambridge, Ohio. (3) Beatrice Fay Wilson (XXII 781) b June 20, 1918; same address. (4) Warren Blaine Wilson (XXII 781) b May 11, 1923; same address.

Children of HENRY BLAINE WILSON (XXI 970) and Daisy Montgomery.
Children of ARCHIE VAUGHN WILSON (XXI 971) and __________.
Neil Wilson (XXII 786) b March ..., 1923.

Children of RALPH VANN WILSON (XXI 974) and Blanche Stephens.
(1) Vivian Ildrath Wilson (XXII 787) b ...., 1816. (2) Herbert Woodrow Wilson (XXII 788) b ...., 1918. (3) Evelyn Wilson (XXII 789) b ...., 1921.

Children of GLADYS MAY GARBER (XXI 975) and Bert Gaither.
(1) Robert L. Gaither (XXII 780) b Dec. 29, 1908; m __________. (No children.) (2) Eugene E. Gaither (XXII 791) b Aug. 29, 1911; unmarried; Cambridge, Ohio. (2) Thelma E. Gaither (XXII 792) b Feb. 2, 1913; Cambridge, Ohio. (4) Lillian E. Gaither (XXII 793) b Sept. 7, 1925; Cambridge, Ohio.

Children of JOHN GUY GARBER (XXI 976) and Belle M. Phillips.
(1) **John Harold Garber (XXII 794) b May 19, 1913; 806 Copley St., Akron, Ohio. (2) Leola Marie Garber (XXII 795) b May 10, 1915; d Oct. 6, 1928.

Children of GOLDA B. WILSON (XXI 977) and Joseph L. Sieg.
(1) Joseph Lamar Sieg (XXII 796) b March 18, 1919; Cambridge, Ohio., R. F. D. (2) Lenora Wilson Sieg (XXII 797) b Oct. 18, 1920; Cambridge, Ohio.

Children of WAYNE L. WILSON (XXI 978) and Winnifred Aubertine.
Rodman Leland Wilson (XXII 799) b Aug. 28, 1919; Cambridge, Ohio.

Children of THEORA M. WILSON (XXI 979) and Harry C. Baker.

Children of HEBER H. WILSON (XXI 980) and Bernice Pryor.

Children of WILLIAM RODNEY RICH (XXI 982) and Densey Neidles.
Norma Jane Rich (XXII 804) b Nov. 27, 1930.

Children of REXIE MARLOW RICH (XXI 983) and Mary Pauline Bates.
Don Bates Rich (XXII 805) b April 11, 1934.

Children of NELLIE MARIE RICH (XXI 984) and Irvin Graham.
(1) William Gene Graham (XXII 806) b July 22, 1930. (2) Anna Beryl Graham (XXII 807) b Sept 9, 1936.

Children of RODNEY DON WILSON (XXI 985) and Anna Woods.

Children of MARY OPAL WILSON (XXI 986) and Oliver Rhodes.
(1) Don Oliver Rhodes (XXII 812) b March 1, 1917. (2) Lois Ann Rhodes (XXII 813) b July 21, 1924.
Children of PRECIA JUNE WILSON (XXI 988) and Silas Crummey.
(1) June Lucille Crummey (XXII 814) b Feb. 12, 1922. (2) Dorothy May Crum­mey (XXII 815) b May 18, 1923; d Oct. ...., 1923.

Children of KENNETH V. FRAKES (XXI 990) and Freda Wilcox.
Kenneth Frakes, Jr. (XXII 816) b Feb. 14, 1925; Quaker City, Ohio.

Children of LOURIS FRAKES (XXI 991) and Mary Lovell.
Jean Frakes (XXII 817) b Sept. 24, 1919; Cambridge, Ohio.

Children of CLAY EDSON WILSON (XXI 996) and Edith Gee.

Children of JAMES LEONARD RICE (XXI 998) and Katherine Proctor.

Children of JAMES LEONARD RICE (XXI 998) and Margaret Young.

Children of BLANCHE WILSON (XXI 999) and J. B. Estep.
(1) Madgel Estep (XXII 827) b ..... , 1915; m Baker, ..... , 1934; Cambridge, Ohio. (2) Virgil Estep (XXII 828) b ..... , 1917; unmarried; Cambridge, Ohio.

Children of BAY WILSON (XXI 1000) and Harry Fulton.
(1) June Fulton (XXII 829) b ..... , 1923. (2) Jack Fulton (XXII 830) b ..... , 1825.

Children of LULA KETINE WILSON (XXI 1001) and Albert E. Gardner.
Geraldine E. Gardner (XXII 831) b May 29, 1918; m Walter Kuhl, Sept. 12, 1936; Rt. 1, Manchester, Mich.

Children of IRL LEONE WILSON (XXI 1002) and Ethel E. Heslop.
(1) Leon Heslop Wilson (XXII 832) b May 17, 1918; 1301 Vernon Ave., Akron, Ohio. (2) William Ambrose Wilson (XXII 833) b Feb. 26, 1924; same address.

Children of LILLIAN MARIE WILSON (XXI 1003) and D. LeRoy Snyder.

Children of EURILL R. BATES (XXI 1007) and Freda Menzee.
Children of SHIRLEY M. BATES (XXI 1008) and Bliss McPeak.
(1) James Wilson McPeak (XXII 842) b Nov. 18, 1922; Cambridge, Ohio. (2) Robert Eugene McPeak (XXII 843) b July 15, 1925; same address.

Children of DON R. BATES (XXI 1009) and Garnell Miller.

Children of DON R. BATES (XXI 1009) and Garnell Miller.

Children of MYRA V. CARTER (XXI 1011) and Harry Hackley.
(1) Raymond Carter Hackley (XXII 847) b Nov. 24, 1892; m Osa L. Williams, Sept. 17, 1915; Woodfield, Ohio. (2) Lula Faye Hackley (XXII 848) b Nov. 20, 1894; m Ernest H. Grab, July 23, 1918; 1217 Avery St., Parkersburg, W. Va. (3) Gladys Irene Hackley (XXII 849) b July 7, 1897; m Albert R. Houseman, March 4, 1918; 1282 West Second St., Columbus, Ohio. (4) George Dennis Hackley (XXII 850) b April 8, 1898; m Helen Baker, Aug. 15, 1922; 2014 Morrison Ave., Lakewood, Ohio. (5) **Joseph Steil Hackley (XXII 851) b Sept. 13, 1903; m Romine Corder, Sept. 22, 1922; Ridgeway Ave., Zanesville, Ohio. (6) Myron P. Hackley (XXII 852) b Nov. 14, 1904; m Elvis Case, Sept. 2, 1933; Depot Road, Strongville, Ohio. (7) **Herman Donald Hackley (XXII 855) b Aug. 17, 1913; m Dicy Reddleson, May 29, 1937; 2030 West 93rd St., Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of RUTHERFORD B. HAYES CARTER (XXI 1014) and Deborah Bates.
(1) **Daisy May Carter (XXII 854) b March 9, 1899; m Harlan Butler, Jan. 19, 1929; Sarahsville, Ohio. (2) Norval Carter (XXII 855) b March 1, 1901; m Dessie Rebecca Clapper, Sept. 14, 1931; Zanesville, Ohio. (3) Angle Gertrude Carter (XXII 856) b Oct. 28, 1906; unmarried; 154 N. Hamline Ave., Zanesville, Ohio. (4) Rose Pauline Carter (XXII 858) b Oct. 10, 1912; unmarried; same address.

Children of GEORGE A. CARTER (XXI 1017) and Bertha Cooper.
(1) Lula Beatrice Carter (XXII 857) b April 28, 1906; unmarried; 154 N. Hamline Ave., Zanesville, Ohio. (2) Rose Pauline Carter (XXII 858) b Oct. 10, 1912; unmarried; same address.

Children of ORVAL S. McCUNE (XXI 1021) and Mary Arminda Taylor.
(1) **Mary Adelis McCune (XXII 859) b March 18, 1907; m Harvey E. Randles, Dec. 15, 19...; Lawndale, Akron, Ohio. (2) **Jessie Belle McCune (XXII 860) b Nov. 20, 1894; m Charles Randles, June 1, 19...; Lawndale, Akron, Ohio. (3) **Thomas Franklin McCune (XXII 861) b Dec. 13, 1908; m Myrtle Gragge, May 5, 19...; Rt. 1, Millersburg, Ohio. (4) **Iota Evelyn McCune (XXII 862) b Sept. 26, 1912; m Virgil Bellman, April 19, 19...; Holmesville, Ohio. (5) Fay McCune (XXII 863) b Aug. 6, 1912; d Aug. 7, 1912. (6) May McCune (XXII 864) b Aug. 6, 1912; d Aug. 7, 1912. (7) Harmon Rupert McCune (XXII 865) b Dec. 15, 1915; unmarried; Holmesville, Ohio. (8) **Lura Orpha McCune (XXII 866) b May 26, 1918; m Arthur E. McKee, Oct. 29, 19...; Holmesville, Ohio. (9) Betty Elizabeth McCune (XXII 867) b May 12, 1921; unmarried; Holmesville, Ohio. (10) Harvey Glenn McCune (XXII 868) b May 10, 1924; Holmesville, Ohio.

Children of THOMAS R. McCUNE (XXI 1022) and Rose Pierce.
(1) Edna Irene McCune (XXII 869) b April 15, 1910; m Louis Edwards, March 28, 1931; Riversville, W. Va. (2) Herbert Lewis McCune (XXII 870) b March 17, 1911; m Bettie Bingham, Oct. 7, 1924; Coshocton, Ohio. (No children.)
Children of CLEO ETHEL McCUNE (XXI 1025) and Clarence Watson.

Children of INEZ MAE McCUNE (XXI 1026) and Edward Handum.

Children of KELMER E. McCUNE (XXI 1029) and Mary Carpenter.

Children of OWEN D. McCUNE (XXI 1030) and Hazel Lyons.
(1) Virginia Lee McCune (XXII 887) b Nov. 4, 1932; Rural Rt., Cumberland, Ohio. (2) Nellie May McCune (XXII 888) b Oct. 18, 1934; same address. (3) Aubrey Delton McCune (XXII 889) b June 15, 1937; same address.

Children of HOMER Yoho (XXI 1032) and Alberta George.
(1) Nola Mae Yoho (XXII 890) b March 1, 1919. (2) Wilma May Yoho (XXII 891) b July 26, 1927. (3) Homer Eugene Yoho (XXII 892) b June 12, 1929. (4) John Yoho (XXII 893) b May 18, 1931. (5) Mary Louise Yoho (XXII 894) b May 18, 1931. (6) Evelyn Marie Yoho (XXII 895) b Jan. 27, 1939. All addresses, Rt. 1, Caldwell, Ohio.

Children of THOMAS CHALMERS Yoho (XXI 1034) and Sarah Belle Phelps.

Children of CHARLES LEWIS Yoho (XXI 1036) and Evelyn Bailey.
(1) Imogene Lee Yoho (XXII 903) b May 1, 1924; Cumberland, Ohio. (2) Eleanor Faye Yoho (XXII 904) b Oct. 2, 1926; same address.

Children of JAMES WILLIAM HERRON (XXI 1040) and Lottie James.
(1) Leona Herron (XXII 905) b Sept. 11, 1905; m Wolford Stephenson, .......; Cleveland, Ohio. (2) Fay Herron (XXII 906) b March 3, 1909; m Basil Carabella, .......; Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of HOMER HERRON (XXI 1041) and Blanche Hamilton.
Paul Herron (XXII 908) b July ......., 1911; d Aug. ......., 1930.
Children of ELLA M. HERRON (XXI 1044) and O. L. Grimsley. 
(1) (Daughter) Grimsley (XXII 908) b ........; Calif. 
(2) (Daughter) Grimsley (XXII 908) b ........; Calif. 
(3) (Son) Grimsley (XXII 910) b ........; d in auto accident.

Children of ANNIE MAUD HICKMAN (XXI 1050) and Melvin Spratt. 
(1) John Robert Spratt (XXII 911) b June 25, 1915; m Cora Evelyn Tom, July 2, 1936; Cumberland, Ohio. 
(2) Pauline Mary Spratt (XXII 912) b April 6, 1918; same address.

Children of HOWARD HICKMAN (XXI 1051) and Alice McNutt. 
(1) William Lee Hickman (XXII 913) b Sept. 26, 1913; Cumberland, Ohio. 
(2) Donna Pauline Hickman (XXII 914) b March 12, 1913; same address. 
(3) Ruth Simpson Hickman (XXII 915) b March 12, 1927; same address.

Children of WILLARD HICKMAN (XXI 1056) and Mildred Hitchens. 
(1) John Delbert Hickman (XXII 916) b June 14, 1932; 712 Fair Grounds, Caldwell, Ohio. 
(2) Marjorie Joanne Hickman (XXII 917) b Aug. 19, 1935; same address.

Children of AMBER DANFORD (XXI 1059) and Hammond. 
Thomas Hammond (XXII 918) b about 1898; unmarried.

Children of ISAAC DANFORD (XXI 1062) and Fife. 
(1) **(Son) Danford (XXII 919) b ........ (2) **(Son) Danford (XXII 920) b ........ 
(3) **(Daughter) Danford (XXII 921) b ........ (4) **(Daughter) Danford (XXII 922) b ........ 
(5) **(Son) Danford (XXII 923) b ........ Last addresses were Wierton, W. Va.

Children of RAY DANFORD (XXI 1064) and Lillie Hickman. 
(1) **Dartha Danford (XXII 924) b ........ (2) **Buny Danford (XXII 925) b ........

Children of ALAC MAY DANFORD (XXI 1065) and Charles Brumley (or Crumley). 
(1) **Charles Brumley (XXII 926) b ........ (2) **Wayne Brumley (XXII 927) b ........ 
(3) **Frank Brumley (XXII 928) b ........ (4) **Leona Brumley (XXII 929) b ........ 
(5) **May Brumley (XXII 920) b ........ (6) **Alice Mira Brumley (XXII 931) b ........

Children of ROBERT A. DANFORD (XXI 1066) and Della Bates. 
(1) **Dominick Danford (XXII 932) b ........ (2) **Robert Danford (XXII 933) b ........

Children of MARGARET DANFORD (XXI 1067) and Frank Kiser. 
**Frank Kiser (XXII 934) b ........

Children of ELIZABETH DANFORD (XXI 1070) and Harold Lafallette. 
(1) **Mary Ann Lafallette (XXII 935) b ........ (2) **Pattie Joe Lafallette (XXII 936) b ........ 
(3) **Harold Lafallette (XXII 937) b ........

Children of CORA BELL YERIAN (XXI 1074) and Oscar Lile Moore. 
(1) Howard Earl Moore (XXII 938) b April 16, 1918; Cumberland, Ohio. 
(2) Anna Bell Moore (XXII 939) b Dec. 13, 1932; same address.
Children of MARY ESTHER YERIAN (XXI 1075) and Caremont Rex Ferguson.
Frederick William Ferguson (XXII 940) b July 26, 1916; m Dorothy Tom, Feb. 8, 1935; Caldwell, Ohio.

Children of RUTH LUCILLE YERIAN (XXI 1076) and Howard Clayton Ward.
(1) Dorothy Ward (XXII 941) b Aug. 21, 1926; Zanesville, Ohio. (2) Clayton Eugene Ward (XXII 942) b March 24, 1931; same address. (The above names may not be accurate).

Children of ELSIE M. WATSON (XXI 1078) and William C. Carman.
(1) Chester A. Carman (XXII 943) b March 3, 1918; b March 5, 1918. (2) Margaret Carman (XXII 944) b Feb. 28, 1919; m Albert Rose, ......; Quaker City, Ohio. (3) Homer L. Carman (XXII 945) b Jan. 22, 1922. (4) Anna M. Carman (XXII 946) b March 12, 1925. (5) Wayne S. Carman (XXII 947) b June 8, 1930. (6) Helen M. Carman (XXII 948) b May 2, 1932.

Children of CHLOE E. WATSON (XXI 1079) and Fred Thorp.
(1) Jonnie Thorp (XXII 949) b May 28, 1918; Marion, Ohio. (2) Roy Thorp (XXII 950) b June 25, 1920. (3) Homer Thorp (XXII 951) b Nov. 11, 1922. (4) Betty Thorp (XXII 952) b May 9, 1932.

Children of ADMIRAL D. WATSON (XXI 1080) and Sadie M. Hughey.
(1) Vera M. Watson (XXII 953) b May 8, 1923; Akron, Ohio. (2) Ruth A. Watson (XXII 954) b May 28, 1923; Akron, Ohio.

Children of VERNON L. WATSON (XXI 1081) and Ida S. Hughey.
(1) Bulah J. Watson (XXII 955) b March 10, 1934; Fairview, Ohio. (2) Fred L. Watson (XXII 956) b July 9, 1937; Fairview, Ohio.

Children of SARAH O. WATSON (XXI 1082) and D. Gray.
(1) Donald Gray (XXII 957) b May 5, 1928. (2) Earl Gray (XXII 958) b June 13, 1932. (3) Oscar Gray (XXII 959) b May 2, 1934. (4) Ronald H. Gray (XXII 960) b June 5, 1939. All addresses, Quaker City, Ohio.

Children of RAYMOND S. WATSON (XXI 1083) and Golda Gray.
(1) Mary J. Watson (XXII 961) b Sept. 25, 1931; Quaker City, Ohio. (2) Floyd R. Watson (XXII 962) b Nov. 21, 1928.

Children of GEORGE L. WATSON (XXI 1084) and Freda Tucker.

Children of ADA M. WATSON (XXI 1085) and Clyde Johnson.
(1) Wanda Johnson (XXII 967) b May 25, 1929; Rural Rt., Fairview, Ohio. (2) Jimmie Johnson (XXII 968) b Dec. 7, 1934; Rural Rt., Fairview, Ohio.

Children of FRED H. WATSON (XXI 1086) and Helen Crawford.
William F. Watson (XXII 969) b April 25, 1937; Quaker City, Ohio.

Children of OTIS WATSON (XXI 1089) and Dessie R. Walker.
(1) Wilma R. Watson (XXII 970) b Nov. 21, 1929. (2) Donald E. Watson (XXII 971) b Sept. 25, 1925; Quaker City, Ohio. (3) Edna L. Watson (XXII 972) b April
Children of EDWARD R. WATSON (XXI 1090) and Ethel Thorp.
(1) Homer L. Watson (XXII 974) b ......; Marion, Ohio.  (2) Betty M. Watson (XXII 975) b ......  (3) Melba J. Watson (XXII 976) b ......  (4) Shirley A. Watson (XXII 977) b ......

Children of ADDIE L. WATSON (XXI 1092) and George L. Ballinger.
Kenneth E. Vallinger (XXII 978) b ......; Lore City, Ohio.

Children of MARVIN D. STARR (XXI 1104) and Dalah L. McVicker.
(1) Herbert D. Starr (XXII 979) b June 26, 1932; Quaker City, Ohio.  (2) George E. Starr (XXII 980) b July 26, 1934.  (3) Nancy J. Starr (XXII 981) b Feb. 26, 1937.

Children of DELBERT STARR (XXI 1105) and Lillian M. Acton.
Barbara E. Starr (XXII 983) b Jan. 14, 1932; Hendrysburg, Ohio.

Children of PEARL F. STARR (XXI 1107) and Ray F. Thatcher.
(1) Betty L. Thatcher (XXII 982) b April 21, 1927; Quaker City, Ohio.  (2) Majorie M. Thatcher (XXII 984) b Feb. 8, 1930.  (3) Kenneth A. Thatcher (XXII 985) b Feb. 15, 1938.

Children of CHARLES STARR (XXI 1108) and Helen L. Acton.
Norma J. Starr (XXII 986) b Dec. 6, 1931; Hendrysburg, Ohio.

Children of ADA M. STARR (XXI 1109) and Charles H. Dennis.
(1) Shirley A. Dennis (XXII 987) b July 11, 1936; Lore City, Ohio.  (2) Wanda M. Dennis (XXII 988) b Nov. 24, 1938.

Children of BERTHA STARR (XXI 1110) and Harold Caldwell.
Majorie Caldwell (XXII 989) b March 31, 1935.

Children of LEONARD BAKER (XXI 1113) and Ruth Rohrbaugh.

Children of ERNA P. WATSON (XXI 1122) and Frank Fahner.

Children of MARY L. MORRISON (XXI 1130) and Richard Mason.
(1) Richard B. Mason (XXII 996) b May 17, 1908; m Mary C. Randolph, ......  (2) Elizabeth Jane Mason (XXII 997) b Dec. 29, 1914; unmarried.

Children of ALINE MORRISON (XXI 1132) and John Murphy.
(1) **John P. Murphy (XXII 998) b ......; m Mary Scott, ......  (2) **Elizabeth Ann Murphy (XXII 999) b ......; m Sam Kerr, ......

Children of BRUCE FRIDAY (XXI 1133) and Eva McCullough.
(1) James Friday (XXII 1000) b Dec. 28, 1919; Mansfield, Ohio.  (2) Albert Friday (XXII 1001) b March 1, 1922.  (3) Mary Elizabeth Friday (XXII 1002) b
March 1, 1925.

Children of VIRGINIA SPRIGGS (XXI 1137) and Harry Heibs.
(1) Daniel Heibs (XXII 1002) b ..., 1925. (2) Juditha Ann Heibs (XXII 1004) b ..., 1938. (3) Julia Alma Heibs (XXII 1005) b ..., 1938.

Children of ELIZABETH ROSSITER (XXI 1145) and Kenneth Palmer.
(1) David Palmer (XXII 1008) b ..., 1926. (2) John Palmer (XXII 1009) b ..., 1928.

Children of LUCILLE FRAMPTON (XXI 1149) and Gail Craik Shank.
Robert Craik Shank (XXII 1010) b ...

Children of HASSEL FRAMPTON (XXI 1150) and Frank Numan.
(1) Rebecca Numan (XXII 1011) b ..., 1930. (2) James Numan (XXII 1012) b ..., 1936.

Children of LONNIE FRAMPTON (XXI 1151) and Mary Flinn.
(1) Zoe Mary Frampton (XXII 1013) b ..., 1928. (2) Lonnie Frampton (XXII 1014) b ..., 1928. (3) Fred Frampton (XXII 1015) b ...

Children of JAMES A. CALDWELL (XXI 1152) and Bernice Baumgarner.
(1) Rebecca May Caldwell (XXII 1106) b Feb. 2, 1929. (2) James Earle Caldwell (XXII 1007) b June 21, 1926.

Children of MARTHA MORRISON (XXI 1152) and Clarence Ort.
(Son) Ort (XXII 1016) b about 1926.

Children of CYNTHIA SNIDER (XXI 1164) and Raymond Brown.
(Son) Brown (XXII 1017) b ...

Children of VIRGINIA ELLEN KITTLE (XXI 1192) and Walter Metz.
(1) Harry Franklin Metz (XXII 1018) b ..., 1919; Wheeling, W. Va. (2) Warren James Metz (XXII 1019) b Sept. 15, 1927; Wheeling, W. Va.

Children of NELL WILSON KITTLE (XXI 1193) and Sherman Lindsey.
(1) Sherman Brance Lindsey (XXII 1020) b Sept. 4, 1922; Philippi, W. Va. (2) Virginia Isabel Lindsey (XXII 1021) b July 30, 1924; Philippi, W. Va.

Children of BEBEE ERNEST BURRELL CRITES (XXI 1195) and Pearl Woffenbarger.
Shirley Ann Crites (XXII 1022) b March 5, 1936.

Children of DWIGHT HALL TETER (XXI 1202) and Mary Spence Baron.
Jane Perry Teter (XXII 1023) b ...

Children of ELIZABETH TETER (XXI 1204) and Cecil G. Phillips.
(1) Sylvia Hall Phillips (XXII 1023-1) b ... (2) Mary Elizabeth Phillips (XXII 1023-2) b ...

Children of VUNA GARRETT (XXI 1227) and Gray.
(Two children are reported by some, names unknown.)
Children of GRETCHEN REED (XXI 1232) and ________.
(Several children are reported by some; names unknown.)

Children of VUNELLA REED (XXI 1233) and Arthur Roy.
(Several children are reported by some; names unknown.)

Children of WILLIAM WAKEFIELD MURPHY (XXI 1238) and Cora Virginia Rinker.
(1) Corlista Bell Murphy (XXII 1024) b Aug. 20, 1905. (2) Lyla Belle Murphy
(XXII 1025) b March 6, 1929. (3) Warren Vance Murphy (XXII 1026) b Dec. 14,
1930. (4) Vera May Murphy (XXII 1027) b Aug. 1, 1933. All addresses, Garrett
Co., Md.

Children of JOHN ALVIN MURPHY (XXI 1241) and Sarah Grace Steele.
(1) Henry Arthur Murphy (XXII 1028) b Aug. 1, 1933; Frostburg, Md. (2)
Ronald Eugene Murphy (XXII 1029) b Nov. 26, 1938; same address.

Children of PAUL MONROE MURPHY (XXI 1243) and Clara Kathleen McCall.
Donald Pearl Murphy (XXII 1030) b July 12, 1937; Detroit, Mich.

Children of DARRELL E. JOHNSON (XXI 1247) and Hilda Booth.
Robert E. Johnson (XXII 1031) b Nov. 2, 1907; Phoenix, Ariz.

Children of KENNETH MERVIN JOHNSON (XXI 1249) and Lois Tocha.
(1) Kenneth Mervin Johnson (XXII 1032) b June 14, 1928; Pittsburg, Penn.
(2) Emil Martin Johnson (XXII 1033) b Dec. 14, 1929; same address. (3) Daniel
Stephens Johnson (XXII 1036) b Dec. 24, 1937; same address.

Children of ERMA VIOLA JOHNSON (XXI 1251) and Earl Carlson.
Joan Carlson (XXII 1037) b ______.

Children of NANCY PRISCILLA GROGHAN (XXI 1256) and Robert Sneeden.
(1) Robert Bonner Sneeden (XXII 1038) b ______; Coshocton, Ohio. (2)
Bonner Patrick Sneeden (XXII 1039) b ______; Coshocton, Ohio.

Children of PATRICK MONROE GROGHAN (XXI 1257) and ________.
Patricia Maverine Groghan (XXII 1040) b ______; Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of MELBA DORRIS RODELL (XXI 1271) and Paul Hausenfleck.
(1) Thelma Lee Hausenfleck (XXII 1042) b April 25, 1925; Hammond, Ind. (2)
Paul Otto Hausenfleck (XXII 1043) b June 12, 1927; Hammond, Ind.

Children of LENA LILLIAN GIBSON (XXI 1278) and Homer LaRue Ash.
(1) Wesley LaRue Ash (XXII 1044) b Aug. 5, 1927; d Aug. 5, 1927. (2)
Ora-lice Lillian Ash (XXII 1045) b Jan. 31, 1930; 227 Moul St., Newark, Ohio. (3)
Carolyne Louise Ash (XXII 1046) b Nov. 21, 1931; same address.
Children of EMIL LEROY GIBSON (XXI 1279) and Levina Chapman.
(1) Nancy Elinor Gibson (XXII 1047) b Sept. 15, 1931; Broadway, Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Kenneth Emil Gibson (XXII 1048) b April 17, 1933; same address.

Children of HARRY GORDON GIBSON (XXI 1280) and Eva Arden Stevens.
(1) Stephen Kermit Gibson (XXII 1049) b Aug. 26, 1934; 524 D St., South Charleston, W. Va. (2) Male Gibson (XXII 1050) b May 2, 1939; same address.

Children of FREDA LOUISE GIBSON (XXI 1281) and Archie Hall Hupp.
(1) Roger Emil Hupp (XXII 1051) b Dec. 18, 1937; Rt. 1, Marietta, Ohio. (2) Roy Lee Hupp (XXII 1052) b Feb. 5, 1939; same address.

Children of PEARL CARRIE GIBSON (XXI 1282) and Harold Eugene Hulbert.
Martin Eugene Hulbert (XXII 1052-1) b March 2, 1940.

Children of VIRGINIA RUTH GIBSON (XXI 1283) and Chester Dale Camden.
Richland Cordell Camden (XXII 1053) b Feb. 6, 1937; 779 Green St., Marietta, Ohio.

Children of VIRGINIA ARLETTA GIBSON (XXI 1284) and Edwin Beryl.
Natalie Virginia Beryl (XXII 1053-1) b Nov. 11, 1939.

Children of BETTY LOU GIBSON (XXI 1286) and Emmett Bishop Patterson.
Connie Low Patterson (XXII 1053-2) b July 3, 1940.

Children of RALPH MERL GROGHAN (XXI 1288) and Evaline Scott.

Children of DOROTHY HAZEL GROGHAN (XXI 1294) and Russel Lemans.
Russell C. Lemans (XXII 1056) b April 6, 1939; St. Albans, W. Va.

Children of DORIS ELMA GROGHAN (XXI 1295) and Bernard Yoke.
Bernard Cole Yoke (XXII 1057) b March 3, 1937; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of GRANNIS CARLTON LAZIER (XXI 1304) and Edna Katherine Coen.
Judith Carroll Lazier (XXII 1057-1) b July 25, 1940.

Children of BULA SAFFEL (XXI 1307) and Richard Talbott.
(1) Richard Talbott (XXII 1058) b ...... (2) (Daughter) Talbott (XXII 1059) b ......

Children of EDWARD SAFFEL (XXI 1309) and Joan White.
(1) Anna Jo Saffel (XXII 1060) b ...... (2) Carylon Saffel (XXII 1061) b ...... (3) Robert Saffel (XXII 1062) b ......

Children of ROWETA SAFFEL (XXI 1310) and Robert Rhine.
Penelope Rhine (XXII 1063) b ......

Children of ALICE MARIE POLING (XXI 1312) and Paul Good.
Arthur Lewis Good (XXII 1064) b Dec. 31, 1938; Harrah, Okla.
Children of CARL EUGENE TOMLINSON (XXI 1319) and Katherine Grissler.
(1) Mary Ann Tomlinson (XXII 1066) b May 4, 1928; Van Wert, Ohio. (2) Eleanor Elaine Tomlinson (XXII 1067) b Feb. 13, 1940; same address.

Children of BERNICE POLING (XXI 1324) and Verna Kenney.
(1) Billy Ray Kenney (XXII 1068) b .......; Wis. (2) Jacqueline Kenny (XXII 1069) b .......; Wis.

Children of RAY EDWARD POLING (XXI 1325) and Vedie McGee.
(1) Robert Poling (XXII 1070) b .......; d in infancy. (2) Maryland Poling (XXII 1071) b .......; d in infancy.

Children of RUSSELL B. POLING (XXI 1326) and Bertha Hugh.
(1) Maryland Poling (XXII 1072) b .......; Akron, Ohio. (2) Richard Poling (XXII 1073) b .......; 1932; same address. (3) Junior Poling (XXII 1074) b .......; 1954; same address. (4) Billy Poling (XXII 1075) b ....... (5) Poling (XXII 1076) b .......

Children of SHIRLEY POLING (XXI 1327) and Donas Claypool.
(1) Mildred Claypool (XXII 1077) b ....... (2) Juanita Claypool (XXII 1078) b .......

Children of IVA ZICKAFOOSE (XXI 1340) and Leslie Simmons.
(1) Lloyd Simmons (XXII 1079) b ....... (2) Jerris Simmons (XXII 1080) b .......; m Russell Simmons, ....... (3) Donald Simmons (XXII 1081) b ....... (4) Mada Simmons (XXII 1082) b ....... (5) Paul Simmons (XXII 1083) b ....... (6) Troy Simmons (XXII 1084) b ....... (7) Bill Simmons (XXII 1085) b ....... (8) Greta Simmons (XXII 1086) b .......

Children of PHILLIP ZICKAFOOSE (XXI 1341) and Pearl Thomason.
(1) Juanitz Zickafoose (XXII 1087) b ....... (2) Virginia Zickafoose (XXII 1088) b ....... (3) Mary Zickafoose (XXII 1089) b ....... (4) Delores Zickafoose (XXII 1090) b ....... (5) Darrell Zickafoose (XXII 1091) b ....... (6) Hilda Zickafoose (XXII 1092) b ....... (7) Carroll Zickafoose (XXII 1093) b .......

Children of PEARL ZICKAFOOSE (XXI 1342) and Sammie Zirckle.
(1) Virgil Zirckle (XXII 1094) b .......; Mabie, W. Va. (2) Thomas Zirckle (XXII 1085) b ....... (3) Verney Zirckle (XXII 1096) b ....... (4) Loney Zirckle (XXII 1097) b ....... (5) Everett Zirckle (XXII 1098) b ....... (6) Reuben Zirckle (XXII 1099) b ....... (7) Margaret Zirckle (XXII 1100) b ....... (8) Mary Zirckle (XXII 1101) b .......

Children of CHARLES ZICKAFOOSE (XXI 1343) and Violet Long.
(1) Zickafoose (XXII 1102) b .......; Kents Store, Va. (2) Zickafoose (XXII 1103) b .......; same address. (3) Zickafoose (XXII 1104) b .......; same address.

Children of MARY ZICKAFOOSE (XXI 1344) and Linn Kent.
(1) Ronald Kent (XXII 1105) b .......; Kents Store, Va. (2) Louise Kent (XXII 1106) b .......; same address.
Children of LOUCIDNEY ZICKAFOOSE (XXI 1346) and Robert Gould.
(1) Ford Gould (XXII 1107) b ...... (2) Charlie Gould (XXII 1108) b ......

Children of ARIZONA OSBORNE (XXI 1349) and Jessie Lee.
(1) Wilda Jean Osborne (XXII 1109) b ...... Elkins, W. Va. (2) Coleen
Osborne (XXII 1110) b ......; same address.

Children of ONEY HINCHMAN (XXI 1360) and Marie Gardener.
(1) Oney Ernest Hinchman (XXII 1111) b July 14, 1933. (2) Dorothy May
Hinchman (XXII 1112) b Dec. 1, 1934. (3) Shirley Dean Hinchman (XXII 1113) b
March 10, 1936. (4) Billy Jo Hinchman (XXII 1114) b Feb. 6, 1939. All addresses,

Children of HELEN HINCHMAN (XXI 1363) and Wilfred West.
(1) Patricia Ann West (XXII 1115) b May 4, 1938; Akron, Ohio. (2) Judith
Lynn West (XXII 1116) b April 13, 1940.

Children of PORTER SIMON WARE (XXI 1373) and Rozetta Cozart.
Donald Porter Ware (XXII 1117) b ......; d ......

Children of MERTIE JANE WARE (XXI 1374) and Henry Talbott.
(1) Marie Jane Talbott (XXII 1118) b April 10, 1928. (2) Charles Joseph
Edward Talbott (XXII 1119) b Feb. 26, 1934.

Children of ALBERT EDWARD WARE (XXI 1375) and Alice Rodabaugh.
Albert Edson Ware (XXII 1120) b ......

Children of DARL ERSTEL WARE (XXI 1377) and Vanda Offhaus.
(1) Carl Joseph Ware (XXII 1321) b ...... (2) Frederick Darl Ware (XXII 1322) b ...... (3) Keith Eugene Ware (XXII 1123) b ...... (4) Luella Jane Ware
(XXII 1124) b ...... (5) Olinda Ruth Ware (XXII 1125) b ......

Children of KENNETH HAROLD WARE (XXI 1380) and Geneva Meran.
Kenneth Roland Ware (XXII 1126) b Aug. 27, 1932.

Children of GENEVA LOU HANKEY (XXI 1382) and Donald Allen.
Donald Thomas Allen (XXII 1127) b April 11, 1938.

Children of DEBEMER LOWE SNYDER (XXI 1384) and Elva Sarah Herron.
Elma Lowe Snyder (XXII 1128) b Feb. 16, 1932.

Children of DORA ALENE SNYDER (XXI 1387) and Thomas Albert Currence.
(1) Hellen Luella Currence (XXII 1129) b April 10, 1936. (2) Matilda May
Currence (XXII 1130) b Dec. 27, 1937.

Children of BUENA DALE SCOTT (XXI 1397) and Denzil Cleo Lanham.
(1) Gary Allen Lanham (XXII 1131) b April 15, 1937. (2) Arthur Lee Lanham
(XXII 1132) b May 20, 1939.

Children of GLADYS CELIA SCOTT (XXI 1398) and Blaine Ice.
Theda Jane Ice (XXII 1133) b May 16, 1936.
Children of ANCIL BURNETT SCOTT (XXI 1399) and Violet Hurse.
Francis Elliott Scott (XXII 1134) b Nov. 29, 1939.

Children of VENCIE MAY LOWER (XXI 1404) and Dorcey Ray Snyder.
(1) Junior Snyder (XXII 1135) b .......  (2) Merritt Snyder (XXII 1136) b .........  (3) Arlene Snyder (XXII 1137) b .........

Children of DORA BELL LOWER (XXI 1405) and Harry Columbus Korockhoff.
(1) Marlon Korockhoff (XXII 1138) b .......  (2) Linton Korockhoff (XXII 1139) b .........

Children of THELMA IRENE LOWER (XXI 1406) and Oran Lester Lloyd.
(1) Oran Lester Lloyd (XXII 1140) b .......  (2) Bernard Lloyd (XXII 1141) b .........

Children of DENCIL HARVEY POLING (XXI 1428) and Bessie McCauley.

Children of BERNICE TITA POLING (XXI 1429) and Harry Streets.
(1) Dorothy Lee Streets (XXII 1147) b ....... , 1922.  (2) Diola June Streets (XXII 1148) b ....... , 1924.  (3) Mildred Streets (XXII 1149) b ....... , 1925.  (4) Betty Jolene Streets (XXII 1150) b ....... , 1930.  (5) Thelma Arlene Streets (XXII 1151) b ....... , 1933.

Children of BEATRICE WYONEDA POLING (XXI 1438) and Henry Farley.
(1) Wyoneda June Farley (XXII 1152) b ....... , 1932.  (2) Herman Lee Farley (XXII 1153) b ....... , 1934.  (3) Leon Merle Farley (XXII 1154) b ....... , 1936.

Children of RUSSELL HEWITT (XXI 1434) and Mae Lance.
(1) Athlee Hewitt (XXII 1155) b ....... , 1931.  (2) Violet Hewitt (XXII 1156) b ....... , 1925.  (3) Donald Hewitt (XXII 1157) b ....... , 1928.

Children of BOYD HEWITT (XXI 1436) and Lillian McCauley.
Dorcas G. Hewitt (XXII 1158) b ....... , 1934.

Children of VIRGINIA LOAR HEWITT (XXI 1437) and Buck McCroby.
(1) Herman Lee McCroby (XXII 1159) b ....... , 1931.  (2) (Infant) McCroby (XXII 1160) b ....... , 1933.

Children of DESSIE POLING (XXI 1438) and John Smith.
Hellen Louis Smith (XXII 1161) b ....... , 1932.

Children of MYRTLE HEWITT (XXI 1442) and Thurman Poe.
(1) Justine Poe (XXII 1162) b ....... , 1928.  (2) Edwards Poe (XXII 1163) b ....... , 1927.  (3) Junior Lee Poe (XXII 1166) b ....... , 1928.  (4) Charles Poe (XXII 1165) b ....... , 1930.  (5) Mary Cathryn Poe (XXII 1166) b ....... , 1933.

Children of HARTZEL HEWITT (XXI 1443) and Pete McClan.
Katherine McClan (XXII 1167) b ....... , 1930.
Children of CHESSIE WILMOTH (XXI 1453) and Robert Moore.
(1) Mildred Moore (XXII 1166) b ..., 1928. (2) Junior Moore (XXII 1169) b ..., 1930.

Children of MARY LOUISE NELSON (XXI 1490-1) and Roland Fortney.
(1) Hosea Fortney (XXII 1199-1) b Oct. 15, 1924. (2) Venus Elvin Fortney (XXII 1199-2) b Nov. 27, 1926. (3) Bernice Marie Fortney (XXII 1199-3) b June 25, 1929. (4) Icie Vann Fortney (XXII 1199-4) b Feb. 22, 1933. (5) Norma Joan Fortney (XXII 1199-5) b April 17, 1936. (6) Sherman June Fortney (XXII 1199-6) b May 10, 1939.

Children of WILLIAM CLARENCE NELSON (XXI 1490-3) and Dorothy Hall.
(1) Dorothy Hall Nelson (XXII 1199-7) b May 24, 1939. (2) Janet Arlena Nelson (XXII 1199-8) b Oct. ..., 1940.

Children of OLIVE LETOTA NELSON (XXI 1199-6) and Gilbert Piggott.
Regena Delle Piggott (XXII 1190-9) b Sept. 1, 1941.

Children of JOHNNIE CLARK NELSON (XXI 1490-7) and Anna Louise Lint.
Karon Lee Nelson (XXII 1199-10) b Sept. 10, 1941; d Oct. 27, 1901.

Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of JOHN WILSON (XVI 5) and Mary Warthin.

Children of VIRGINIA FERN GAINER (XXI 1506) and Mark Stutler.
(1) Kennard Stutler (XXII 1200) b March 12, 1934. (2) Don Stutler (XXII 1201) b ..., 1934.

Children of ALICE M. DAVIS (XXI 1521) and James Francis Trotter.
Alice Frances Trotter (XXII 1202) b April 6, 1928.

Children of RAY FLANAGAN (XXI 1526) and Edith Carney.

Children of RAY FLANAGAN (XXI 1526-5) and Harold Zinn.
(Daughter) Zinn (XXII 1210) b ..., 1938.

Children of MABEL WILSON (XXI 1522-7) and William Barnes.
(1) Harry Barnes (XXII 1211) b ..., 1926; Rawlings, Md.

Children of MABEL WILSON (XXI 1523) and John Parsons.
(2) John Marshall Parsons (XXII 1211-1) b April ..., 1931; Rawlings, Md.
Children of JEANETTE WILSON (XXI 1540) and Orse Hanlon.
(1) David Hanlon (XXII 1212) b .......; unmarried. (2) Susanne Hanlon (XXII 1213) b .......; unmarried.

Children of CHARLES M. WILSON (XXI 1541) and Myrtle Murphy.
Charles Michael Wilson (XXII 1214) b .......; unmarried.

Children of PEARL TAYLOR (XXI 1556) and Thelma Mastdon.
Patsy Ann Taylor (XXII 1215) b May 19, 1930; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of LUCY TAYLOR (XXI 1557) and Boyd Collins.
(1) James Collins (XXII 1216) b June 30, 1929; Pennsboro, W. Va. (2) Edmund Hiram Collins (XXII 1217) b Oct. 9, 1932; Pennsboro, W. Va. (3) Fay Anna Collins (XXII 1218) b Nov. 7, 1934; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of OWEN TAYLOR (XXI 1558) and Mildred Dodd.
Reuben Eugene Taylor (XXII 1219) b June 19, 1929; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of MABEL TAYLOR (XXI 1559) and Kenneth Riddle.
Louis Riddle (XXII 1220) b Sept. 2, 1912; Pennsboro, W. Va.

Children of HAROLD CUNNINGHAM (XXI 1570) and Vera Carpenter.
Berthene Cunningham (XXII 1221) b Sept. 10, 1928.

Children of WALTER SHRIVER (XXI 1600) and Earnestine Tucker.
(1) Martha Ann Shriver (XXII 1222) b Feb. 15, 1928; Fairmont, W. Va. (2) Karen Sue Shriver (XXII 1223) b Aug. 19, 1941; Fairmont, W. Va.

Children of JOHN WAYNE SECKMAN (XXI 1602) and Madelie Cheveront.
Barbara Lou Seckman (XXII 1225) b June 30, 1941; Warren, Ohio.

Children of VIRGINIA LEE WILSON (XXI 1604) and Robert Riley.
Donna Lou Riley (XXII 1226) b Dec. 31, 1940; Shinnston, W. Va.

Children of FREDNA MAE WILSON (XXI 1605) and John Ice.
Sharon Ann Ice (XXII 1227) b Oct. 25, 1940; Morlan, Tenn.

Children of HARRY CLINTON TAYLOR (XXI 1607-2) and Corinne Baker.
(1) Mary Taylor (XXII 1228) b .......; (2) Billy Taylor (XXII 1229) b ....... (3) Helen Taylor (XXII 1230) b ....... (4) Harry Clinton, Jr. (XXII 1231) b ....... (5) Jean Taylor (XXII 1232) b .......

Children of THOMAS WOODROE TAYLOR (XXI 1607-7) and Andra Lamm.
Elizabeth Taylor (XXII 1233) b .......

Children of MAUD BELLE TAYLOR (XXI 1607-9) and Andrew Clinton Jack.
Vesta Karen Jack (XXII 1234) b .......

Children of ROBERT CARROLL PRICE (XXI 1630) and Elizabeth Sturgis.
Carroll Davis Price (XXII 1225) b .......; 1942.
Children of MARGARET JOBES (XXI 1649) and Richard Samuel.
Marcia Samuel (XXII 1237) b ......

Children of HAROLD E. JONES (XXI 1683-11) and Winona Evans.
Ida Mae Jones (XXII 1238) b Aug. 22, 1931; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of ORA M. JONES (XXI 1683-12) and Alma Gump.
(1) Lora Jane Jones (XXII 1239) b ......; Clarksburg, W. Va.  (2) Ora Lonny Jones (XXII 1240) b ......; same address.

Children of PAULINE MARIE GIEBEL (XXI 1683-13) and Varen Jones.
(1) Layman Hess Jones (XXII 1241) b May 22, 1932; Pennsboro, W. Va.  (2) Patty Ann Jones (XXII 1242) b April 17, 1938; same address.

Children of OLIVA TUNING (XXI 1683-41) and Wilbur Lint.
Gerald Lint (XXII 1243) b April 11, 1940; Massillon, Ohio.

Children of JANET DUTY (XXI 1689) and Clyde Newman Leggett.
Clarence Newman Leggett (XXII 1243-1) b April 28, 1935.

Children of CALLIE DUTY (XXI 1690) and William Henry Dotson.

Children of MARY MAXINE DUTY (XXI 1691) and Howard Lionel Zinn.
Dane Wendell Zinn (XXII 1246) b Sept. 20, 1940.

Children of DAPHNEY GERTRUDE DUTY (XXI 1693) and William Dawson Gaynor.
(1) William Dawson Gaynor (XXII 1247) b April 7, 1935; High Point, N. C.  (2) Carey Lewis Gaynor (XXII 1248) b July 24, 1940; High Point, N. C.

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of JAMES WILSON (XVI 6) and Hannah Jamison.

Children of THOMAS RUSH PATTON (XXI 1725) and Velma May Pierce.
(1) Kathryn M. Patton (XXII 1500) b Nov. 17, 1920; Charleston, Ill.  (2) Myra Jane Patton (XXII 1301) b April 12, 1912; same address.  (3) Mary Evalyn Patton (XXII 1302) b Nov. 28, 1926; same address.

Children of JENNIE MAY PATTON (XXI 1727) and Dean Severance.
Susan Severance (XXII 1303) b ......, 1929; Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of MARY VIRGINIA PATTON (XXI 1730) and Robert Gould Morehead.
Gould Morehead (XXII 1304) b Sept. 22, 1927; Montclair, N. J.

Children of GENE KENT PHILLIPS (XXI 1735) and Frances De Poister.
William Craig Phillips (XXII 1305) b Nov. 7, 1939; d Nov. 13, 1939.

Children of EDITH LETTS FORRY (XXI 1749) and Charles Parsons.
Charles Ashford Parsons (XXII 1306) b Aug. 25, 1938.
Children of MARY SHERWOOD WRIGHT (XXI 1756) and Clarence R. Jones.
(1) Anne W. Jones (XXII 1307) b Oct. 9, 1921. (2) John A. Jones (XXII 1308)
(4) Martha Jones (XXII 1310) b Sept. 20, 1929. (5) Louis A. Jones (XXII 1311) b
April 1, 1934.

Children of MARTHA WRIGHT (XXI 1757) and Louis Mitchell.
(1) Frances Wright Mitchell (XXII 1312) b June 16, 1925. (2) Mary McKee
Mitchell (XXII 1313) b April 6, 1926.

Children of JULIAN METZ BALL (XXI 1760) and Frances Evans.
(1) Leland Evans Ball (XXII 1314) b March 16, 1920; Newark, Ohio. (2)
Gordon A. Ball (XXII 1315) b July 8, 1923; same address.

Children of LEO S. RINEHART (XXI 1761) and __________.
(Son) Rinehart (XXII 1316) b ....

Children of NETTIE ELIZA RINEHART (XXI 1761) and Charles Albert.
(1) ______ Albert (XXII 1317) b .... (2) ______ Albert (XXII 1318)
b ....... (3) ______ Albert (XXII 1319) b ....... (4) ______ Albert (XXII
1320) b ....... (5) ______ Albert (XXII 1321) b .......

Children of JOHN EDWARD RINEHART (XXI 1765) and __________.
(Daughter) Rinehart (XXII 1322) b ....

Children of OLIVE EMMA VANATTA (XXI 1794) and Raymond Kennamer.
(1) Charles William Kennamer (XXII 1324) b Nov. 11, 1919. (2) Margaret
Louise Kennamer (XXII 1324-1) b Nov. 21, 1920. (3) Roger Leslie Kennamer (XXII
1324-2) b ....... (4) Curtis Carol Kennamer (XXII 1324-3) b Aug. 9, 1923. (5)
Wanda May Kennamer (XXII 1324-4) b May 17, 1925. (6) Mary Jane Kennamer (XXII
1324-5) b Oct. 5, 1925. (7) James Frederick Kennamer (XXII 1374-6) b March 20,
1929.

Children of ENOS EUGENE VANATTA (XXI 1795) and Isabelle Hall.
(1) Enos Eugene Vanatta (XXII 1324-7) b Sept. 8, 1923. (2) Thomas Nelson
Vanatta (XXII 1325) b Feb. 13, 1926. (3) Mary Eloise Vanatta (XXII 1326) b
April 1, 1928.

Children of ANNA LOUISE VANATTA (XXI 1796) and John Chester Ward.
Warren Chester Ward (XXII 1327) b Feb. 16, 1921.

Children of SPERRY THOMAS VANATTA (XXI 1797) and Lucille Chrisman.
(1) Anna Eileen Vanatta (XXII 1328) b Jan. 22, 1928. (2) Conna Margene
Vanatta (XXII 1329) b Jan. 24, 1929.

Children of FRANK ALEXANDER VANATTA (XXI 1799) and Helen Marie Proper.
Velma Jean Vanatta (XXII 1330) b May 7, 1929.
Children of HARRIETT BAIRD (XXI 1802) and Carl H. Spence.
(1) Marilla Joan Spence (XXII 1330-1) b Aug. 30, 1933. (2) Carolyn Virginia Spence (XXII 1331) b April 6, 1935.

Children of CLEMENT H. BAIRD (XXI 1803) and Margaret Miller.
Nancy Anette Baird (XXII 1332) b June 13, 1935.

Children of MILDRED JOANNA BAIRD (XXI 1804) and Bert W. Spence.

Children of MARTHA LOUISE GOWER (XXI 1832) and Charles John Dhonau.
Patricia Dhonau (XXII 1337) b ....... , 1937.

Great-Great-Great Grabd Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell.

Children of ALICE WHEELER (XXI 1930) and Irl Richard Somers.
(1) James Richard Somers (XXII 1338) b May 6, 1922. (2) Nancy Charlette Somers (XXII 1339) b March 4, 1925. (3) Alice May Somers (XXII 1340) b Oct. 23, 1928.

Children of HOWARD GRIMM WHEELER (XXI 1933) and Elsa Rosalie Eifrig.
Howard Calvin Wheeler (XXII 1341) b Feb. 25, 1928.

Children of EDGAR WHEELER (XXI 1937) and __________.
Norman Wheeler (XXII 1342) b ....... , 1940.

Children of EDESTINE McKEOWN (XXI 1943) and Bill Paul Kelso.
Linda Kelso (XXII 1243) b June ....... , 1940.

Children of MYRA ANNE PEAIRS (XXI 1953) and Fred A. Long.
(Daughter) Long (XXII 1344) b Dec. 27, 1942.

Children of PHYLLIS MINNIE BEGGS (XXI 1967) and Robert Edward Lincoln.
Phyllis Minnie Lincoln (XXII 1345) b June 26, 1922; m __________.
Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XV) and Elizabeth Blackburn.

Great-Great-Great Grand Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Ann Ruddell and Phoebe Davisson.

Children of MAMIE L. McCOY (XXII 1) and John William Schulze.
Lucille Kathryn (XXIII 1) b Feb. 10, 1920; 920 Riverside Drive, New York, N. Y.

Children of BASIL WILSON McCoy (XXII 1-2) and Garnet Williams.
(1) Basil Wilson McCoy, Jr. (XXIII 1-2) b Jan. 31, 1933. (2) Mary L. McCoy (XXIII 1-3) b July 15, 1936.

Children of RAYMOND BRYAN McCoy (XXII 1-3) and Gae Mick.
(1) Rena Mae McCoy (XXIII 1-4) b ...... (2) Dorothy Lee McCoy (XXIII 1-5) b ......

Children of VIRGINIA KATHRYN HAYMOND (XXII 1-4) and James Dwight Hull.
(1) Kathryn Anne Hull (XXII 1-6) b Oct. 24, 1936; Plant City, Fla. (2) John Haymond Hull (XXII 1-7) b Dec. 15, 1938; same address.

Children of RAYMOND B. HAYMOND (XXII 1-4-1) and Paudlo Scarpetti.
Betty Scarpetti (XXIII 1-7-1) b ......

Children of RAYMOND B. HAYMOND (XXII 1-4-3) and Dora B. Singleton.
(1) William Isaac Haymond (XXIII 1-7-2) b June 29, 1920; Gem, W. Va.
(2) Martha Mae Haymond (XXIII 1-7-3) b Jan. 1, 1940; Monterville, W. Va.

Children of JESSIE ELGARD HAYMOND (XXII 1-4-8) and J. Arch Dean.
(1) Gerald Dean (XXIII 1-7-4) b July 24, 1929. (2) Ronald Franklin Dean (XXIII 1-7-5) b Dec. 22, 1930. (3) Opal Jeanne Dean (XXIII 1-7-6) b Aug. 5, 1832. (4) Charlotte Ann Dean (XXIII 1-7-7) b Nov. 29, 1936. (5) Roydetta Jo Dean (XXIII 1-7-8) b June 22, 1942.

Children of LEO HAZEL HAYMOND (XXII 1-4-10) and Karl Singleton.
Harold Gene Singleton (XXIII 1-7-9) b April 11, 1939.

Children of FRANK L. HEATER, JR. (XXII 1-4-13) and Goldie Bragg.
Flora Elizabeth Heater (XXIII 1-7-10) b Jan. 20, 1929.
Children of MARY VIRGINIA HEATER (XXII 1-4-15) and Carl L. Nicholson.
(1) Catherine L. Nicholson (XXIII 1-7-11) b March 26, 1934. (2) Louis
Wayne Nicholson (XXIII 1-7-12) b Dec. 8, 1936.

Children of WILLIAM D. HEATER (XXII 1-4-16) and Thelma Nicholson.
William Edward Heater (XXIII 1-7-13) b April 29, 1938; died same date.

Children of RUTH HAYMOND (XXII 1-4-17) and Sprague Rutherford.
(1) Joan Rutherford (XXIII 1-7-14) b Nov. 28, 1939; Gassoway, W. Va. (2)
Samuel Rutherford (XXIII 1-7-15) b Feb. ...., 1936; same address.

Children of RALPH SMITH (XXII 1-4-18) and Neva Burkholder.
(1) Ralph Smith, Jr. (XXIII 1-7-16) b June 5, 1924; d same date. (2) Wil­
liam Henry Smith (XXIII 1-7-17) b July 6, 1921; d April 20, 1929. (3) Robert
Eugene Smith (XXIII 1-7-18) b Jan. 29, 1929. (4) John Laverne Smith (XXIII
1-7-19) b Jan. 28, 1930. (5) Nancy Rae Smith (XXIII 1-7-20) b April 1, 1926.

Children of ETHEL BENDER (XXII 1-4-19) and Thomas L. Carter.
(1) Sydney Bender Carter (XXIII 1-7-21) b April 17, 1925. (2) Mary Lou
Carter (XXIII 1-7-22) b July 30, 1927. (3) Barbara Ruth Carter (XXIII 1-7-23)
b Oct. 1, 1929.

Children of JOHN BENDER (XXII 1-4-20) and Mildred Davis.
(1) John Henry Bender (XXIII 1-7-24) b ...... (2) Sally Ann Bender (XXIII
1-7-25) b ........

Children of RUTH BENDER (XXII 1-4-22) and John Northup.
John Northup, Jr. (XXIII 1-7-26) b .......

Children of RALPH SMITH (XXII 1-4-23) and Mildred Gillespie.
(1) James William Collins (XXIII 1-7-27) b June 7, 1928. (2) Wiliam
Ellis Collins (XXIII 1-7-28) b Sept. 28, 1932; d March 4, 1935. (3) Kenneth
Ray Collins (XXIII 1-7-29) b Aug. 5, 1936. (4) Mary Etta Collins (XXIII 1-7-30)
b Feb. 15, 1940.

Children of JAMES RUSSELL COLLINS (XXII 1-4-24) and Florence Singleton.
(1) Marjorie Sue Collins (XXIII 1-7-31) b Aug. 24, 1930. (2) Marvin
Russell Collins (XXIII 1-7-32) b June 10, 1932.

Children of MATTIE LEE SQUIRES (XXII 1-4-25) and Walter Fincham.
(1) Vera Belle Fincham (XXIII 1-7-33) b March 19, 1901; m Steve Erden,
......; d Jan. 13, 1913; Enterprise, W. Va. (2) Lena Rhea Fincham (XXIII
1-7-34) b May 14, 1903; m Everett Ford, .....; d Dec. 23, 1926. (3) Bessie
Maude Fincham (XXIII 1-7-35) b July 11, 1904; d May 10, 1925. (4) Dessie May
Fincham (XXIII 1-7-26) b Dec. 7, 1907; m Albert Frame, .....; d Jan. .....,
(6) Fred Hall Fincham (XXIII 1-7-39) b May 24, 1912; m Audra Nicholson, .....;
(7) Delia Jane Fincham (XXIII 1-7-39) b Sept. 17, 1913; Braxton Co., W. Va.
(8) Letha Grace Fincham (XXIII 1-7-40) b July 5, 1915; d Nov. 2, 1918. (9)
Bernice Fincham (XXIII 1-7-41) b ......, 1917; d Nov. ....., 1918. (10) **Maude
Fincham (XXIII 1-7-42) b May 5, 1920; m Warder Nicholson, ......
Children of LUCRETIA SQUIRES (XXII 1-4-28) and Charles A. Villers.
(1) Guy Curtis Villers (XXIII 1-7-43) b July 8, 1909; m Sadie Caroll, April 29, 1928; Weston, W. Va. (2) Orville John Villers (XXIII 1-7-44) b Dec. 14, 1911; d July 11, 1912. (3) Luverna Mae Villers (XXIII 1-7-45) b April 30, 1913; m Ralph Rice, Nov. 3, 1924; Bolair, W. Va. (4) James Noah Villers (XXIII 1-7-46) b May 3, 1915; m Mrs. Ercie Smyth, June 3, 1936; Weston, W. Va. (5) Roy Charles Villers (XXIII 1-7-47) b May 26, 1918; m Virginiaifford, Feb. 15, 1941; Baltimore, Md. (6) Berton Davis Villers (XXIII 1-7-48) b Aug. 16, 1921; m Wilma C. Perrine, July 6, 1942; Baltimore, Md. (7) Orpha Lavoo Villers (XXIII 1-7-49) b April 24, 1924. (8) William Lamar Villers (XXIII 1-7-50) b Nov. 9, 1926; d April 16, 1942; Gem, W. Va.

Children of VIRGIE E. McCLAIN (XXII 1-4-34) and Anchel Coger.
(1) Rufus Coger (XXIII 1-7-51) b ; m Delia Conard, ; Gem, W. Va. (2) Rudie Coger (XXIII 1-7-52) b ; m John Miller Coger ; Clarksburg, W. Va. (3) Reva Ellen Coger (XXIII 1-7-53) b ; Burnsville, W. Va.

Children of SCHUYLER P. McCLAIN (XXII 1-4-35) and Lovie O. Greathouse.

Children of VADY DELL McCLAIN (XXII 1-4-36) and Kenna T. Bush.

Children of CHARLES WESLEY COGER (XXII 1-4-37) and Iva Davis.
(1) Paul David Coger (XXIII 1-7-71) b Sept. 25, 1912. (2) Virginia Maude Coger (XXIII 1-7-72) b ; m Elmer Powers, . (3) Gerald Eugene Coger (XXIII 1-7-73) b . (4) Helen Kathern Coger (XXIII 1-7-74) b . (5) Charles Coger, Jr. (XXIII 1-7-75) b . (6) Vivian Lou Coger (XXIII 1-7-76) b . (7) James Robert Coger (XXIII 1-7-77) b 

Children of MAGGIE LEE COGER (XXII 1-4-38) and Cleveland Dean.
(1) Orman Bell Dean (XXIII 1-7-78) b ; m Peggy Shields, . (2) Marie Madeline Dean (XXIII 1-7-79) b ; m Fred McGlumphy, . (3) Dolly Dean (XXIII 1-7-80) b ; m ______ Stutler, .

Children of CECIL CLAY COGER (XXII 1-4-42) and Clara Rose.
(1) Joan Coger (XXIII 1-7-81) b ; m Neil Armstrong, . (2) Jack Coger (XXIII 1-7-82) b . (3) Naomi Coger (XXIII 1-7-83) b . (4) Nellie Coger (XXIII 1-7-84) b . (5) George Coger (XXIII 1-7-85) b . (6) Tommy Coger (XXIII 1-7-86) b . (7) Becky Sue Coger (XXIII 1-7-87) b
Children of LYDIA JANE COGER (XXII 1-4-43) and Denzil Dawson.
(1) Ruth Mullens Dawson (XXIII 1-7-81) b Jan. 1, 1920; m Odbert Wine, Nov. 26, 1940; Brilliant, Ohio. (2) Home Patrick Dawson (XXIII 1-7-92) b Sept. 10, 1930.

Children of WILLIAM SMITH COGER (XXII 1-4-44) and Jessie Bee.
(1) William Smith Coger, Jr. (XXIII 1-7-93) b .... (2) John Robert Coger (XXIII 1-7-94) b .... (3) Richard Coger (XXIII 1-7-95) b ....

Children of SABINA AMANDA COGER (XXII 1-4-45) and H. O. Tenny.
(1) Jack Tenny (XXIII 1-7-96) b .... (2) James Lesley Tenny (XXIII 1-7-97) b .... (3) Joyce Ann Tenny (XXIII 1-7-98) b ....

Children of MIRIAM ELIZABETH COGER (XXII 1-4-46) and Walter R. Woods.
(1) Colene Ann Woods (XXIII 1-7-99) b ....; Buckhannon, W. Va. (2) Kathern Jeanne Woods (XXIII 1-7-100) b ....; same address. (3) James Woods (XXIII 1-7-101) b ....; same address.

Children of CYRUS C. BUTCHER (XXII 1-4-49) and Alice Knicely.
(1) Safrona Butcher (XXIII 1-7-102) b Sept. 4, 1901; m Lewis Lane, Sept. 18, 1923; Fairmont, W. Va. (2) Lloyd H. Butcher (XXIII 1-7-103) b Feb. 2, 1904; m Mary S. Squires, Feb. 4, 1927; Akron, Ohio. (3) Sarah Malina Butcher (XXIII 1-7-104) b May 17, 1906; m Robert Windell, Jan. 29, 1929; Alabama. (4) Brant M. Butcher (XXIII 1-7-105) b Aug. 7, 1908; m Nellie Claypool, Oct. 30, 1931. (5) Basil O. Butcher (XXIII 1-7-106) b Feb. 13, 1911; unmarried; in army. (6) Therissie E. Butcher (XXIII 1-7-107) b Nov. 13, 1913; m Ralph Snyder, July 14, 1940. (No children.) (7) Ora Devoe Butcher (XXIII 1-7-108) b Nov. 4, 1916; unmarried; in army. (8) Sylvia Butcher (XXIII 1-7-109) b Aug. 18, 1919; m Karl Harper, Oct. 18, 1936; Bergoo, W. Va. (9) John W. Butcher (XXIII 1-7-110) b Feb. 1, 1922; unmarried; Braxton Co., W. Va. (10) Virginia Edeline Butcher (XXIII 1-7-111) b April 28, 1924.

Children of MALINDA VIOLA KNICELY (XXII 1-4-53) and Dell Pugh.
(1) Obal Archie Pugh (XXIII 1-7-112) b May 11, 1912; d Oct. 3, 1912. (2) Ema R. Pugh (XXIII 1-7-113) b June 11, 1913; m Kenneth Buchannon, Jan. 5, 1931; Bergoo, W. Va. (3) Urba Lucina Pugh (XXIII 1-7-114) b Aug. 8, 1914; m Oubra Cool, Jan. 29, 1932; Webster Co., W. Va. (4) Clyta Iris Pugh (XXIII 1-7-115) b April 15, 1916; Denver, Colo. (5) Otha L. Pugh (XXIII 1-7-116) b June 2, 1917; Braxton Co., W. Va. (6) Ova Pugh (XXIII 1-7-117) b Feb. 22, 1919; d March 5, 1919.

Children of ANGELINE KNICELY (XXII 1-4-54) and John N. Johnson.
(1) Nellie Murl Johnson (XXIII 1-7-118) b Jan. 26, 1914; m Clarence Fisher, March ...., 1928. (2) Genevieve Johnson (XXIII 1-7-119) b July 4, 1916; unmarried. (3) Margaret Elizabeth Johnson (XXIII 1-7-120) b Jan. 22, 1918; m Dana Bickel, Dec. ...., 1940. (4) Mabel R. Johnson (XXIII 1-7-121) b Sept. 13, 1921; m David Hyphes, Dec. ...., 1939. All addresses, Webster Co., W. Va.
Children of ELIZABETH KNICELY (XXII 1-4-56) and Herb. A. Gibson.
(1) Delka Gibson (XXIII 1-7-122) b Oct. 3, 1921. (2) Leona Gibson (XXIII 1-7-123) b April 7, 1922. (3) (Infant daughter) Gibson (XXIII 1-7-124) b ...... (4) Herb. Gibson, Jr. (XXIII 1-7-125) b April 2, 1925. (5) Betty Ruth Gibson (XXIII 1-7-126) b Dec. 23, 1927. (6) June Gibson (XXIII 1-7-127) b June ...., 1929. (7) John Gibson (XXIII 1-7-128) b June ...., 1931. (8) (Infant son) Gibson (XXIII 1-7-129) b ...... (9) (Infant son) Gibson (XXIII 1-7-130) b ...... (10) Carolee Gibson (XXIII 1-7-131) b May ...., 1940. (11) Douglass McArthur Gibson (XXIII 1-7-132) b May ...., 1942.

Children of OLEY P. KNICELY (XXII 1-4-57) and Rose Veith.
(1) Reba E. Knicely (XXIII 1-7-133) b April 13, 1927. (2) Archie Knicely (XXIII 1-7-134) b ......

Children of EARLIE LAWRENCE KNICELY (XXII 1-4-67) and Gertrude Krake.
(1) Opal June Knicely (XXIII 1-7-135) b Jan. 30, 1930. (2) Earnie Karl Knicely (XXIII 1-7-136) b Sept. 12, 1932. (3) Bertha Malinda Knicely (XXIII 1-7-137) b April 8, 1934.

Children of LUCY MURL KNICELY (XXII 1-4-71) and David Scrivens.
(1) Esker Haymond Scrivens (XXIII 1-7-138) b Oct. 10, 1937. (2) David Marion Scrivens (XXIII 1-7-139) b Feb. 5, 1939.

Children of EARL BURKHAMMER (XXII 1-7) and (Mrs.) Louise Codaz.
(1) Earl Miller Burkhammer (XXIII 1-8) b ......, 1922 (?).

Children of OLIVE VIRGIE BRICKLEY (XXII 1-8) and Jesse James Pratt.
(1) Arden Lee Pratt (XXIII 1-9) b Dec. 24, 1934. (2) Ruble James Pratt (XXIII 1-10) b March 15, 1927; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of MARY HAYMOND SMITH (XXII 1-8a) and Christine Bare.
(1) Mark Haymond Smith, Jr. (XXIII 1-10a) b Dec. 12, 1934. (2) Jack Harold Smith (XXIII 1-10b) b April 13, 1927. (3) Herbert Lee Smith (XXIII 1-10c) b April 15, 1929. (4) Robert Bare Smith (XXIII 1-10d) b Aug. 8, 1931. (5) John Watson Smith (XXIII 1-10e) b Dec. 11, 1934. (6) Mary Ellen Smith (XXIII 1-10f) b June 22, 1939. (7) Ida Lea Smith (XXIII 1-10g) b Oct. 8, 1940. All addresses, Logan, W. Va.

Children of CLARENCE ELDRIDGE SMITH (XXII 1-8c) and Brunette Dalton.
Betty Lou Smith (XXIII 1-10h) b May 11, 1935; Ronceverte, W. Va.

Children of MARIE ELIZABETH SCHOLL (XXII 1-12) and Albert Hemenway.
(1) Geraldine Ruth Hemenway (XXIII 1-11) b March 5, 1922; m Kendall W. Peabody, Jan. 26, 1942; Olympia, Wash. (2) Robert Gordon Hemenway (XXIII 1-12) b March 12, 1925; Milton Junction, W. Va. (3) Wayne Albert Hemenway (XXIII 1-13) b June 30, 1928; same address. (4) Neal Kenton Hemenway (XXIII 1-14) b May 28, 1930; same address. (5) Janice Pauline Hemenway (XXIII 1-15) b Sept. 4, 1913; same address.

Children of MARION HOPE SCHOLL (XXII 1-13) and Elwood LaVerne Gray.
(1) Shirley Adele Gray (XXIII 1-16) b March 3, 1931; Milton Junction, W. Va. (2) Elwood LaVerne Gray, Jr. (XXIII 1-17) b Dec. 25, 1932; same address.
Children of MAXINE RAE CHADWELL (XXII 1-34) and Charles Leslie Benedum. 
Gloria Rae Benedum (XXIII 1-18) b Dec. 6, 1930; Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of MARY MARGARET CHADWELL (XXII 1-35) and Alvin Douglass. 
(1) Allen Kent Douglass (XXIII 1-19) b Feb. 27, 1936; d March 13, 1936. 
(2) Sharon Douglass (XXIII 1-20) b July 18, 1938. (3) Alvin Joe Douglass (XXIII 1-21) b June 3, 1942.

Children of CHARLES ROBERT CHADWELL (XXII 1-37) and Floy Marie Hogue (XX 1276-10). 
Charles Robert Chadwell, Jr. (XXIII 1-22) b ........; Portsmouth, Va.

Children of WILLIAM BYRNE MORRISON (XXII 5) and Elsie Hoster. 
Martha Patricia Morrison (XXIII 1-23) b June 23, 1933.

Children of LULA CATHERINE FRAME (XXII 27) and Marvin Elkins Wilson. 

Children of JAMES PATRICK FRAME (XXII 2 ) and Ruth Olive Clark. 
(1) Louise Ruth Frame (XXIII 4) b Sept. 25, 1923. (2) Eleanor Agnes Frame (XXIII 5) b March 22, 1927. (3) James Patrick Frame (XXIII 6) b Aug. 4, 1929. 
(4) Clark Byrne Frame (XXIII 7) b Dec. 12, 1930.

Children of ROBERT HAMILTON FRAME (XXII 30) and Neva Mollie Goff. 
(1) Robert Byrne Frame (XXIII 8) b March 12, 1936; d May 9, 1926. (2) 
Jackie Thomas Frame (XXIII 9) b April 8, 1927; d June 22, 1927. (3) Donald Eugene Frame (XXIII 10) b Aug. 30, 1928. (4) Dennis Paul Frame (XXIII 11) b July 8, 1931.

Children of MARY BYRNE FRAME (XXII 32) and Arba Gaylor Hewitt. 
Patricia Ann Hewitt (XXIII 12) b May 18, 1893; 630 Arlington Ave., Morgantown, W. Va.

Children of JOHN HOLT FOX (XXII 34) and Leah Squires. 
Mary Ann Fox (XXIII 13) b April 7, 1932; Sutton, W. Va.

Children of GEORGE MORROW FOX (XXII 35) and Margarita Squires. 
(1) Barbara Lee Fox (XXIII 14) July 27, 1933; Pine Grove, W. Va. (2) 
Mary Jo Fox (XXIII 15) b Nov. 18, 1937; same address.

Children of REBECCA ELLEN FOX (XXII 37) and Charles A. Duffield. 
(1) Margaret Ellen Duffield (XXIII 16) b Aug. 19, 1934; Sutton, W. Va. (2) 
Charles Frederick Duffield (XXIII 17) b March 16, 1937; same address.

Children of GARLAND TODD THAYER (XXII 58) and Clara Shaver. 
(1) Annetta Todd Thayer (XXIII 18) b April 21, 1921; Charleston, W. Va. 
(2) Margaret Louise Thayer (XXIII 19) b March 22, 1922; same address. (3) 
Garland Todd Thayer (XXIII 20) b Aug. 12, 1924; same address. (4) William 
Edwin Thayer (XXIII 21) b Sept. ...., 1828; Charleston, W. Va.
Children of MARGARET VENABLE THAYER (XXII 59) and John William Boyer.
(1) Margaret Venable Thayer Boyer (XXIII 22) b Feb. 2, 1931; Charleston, W. Va.
(2) John William Boyer (XXIII 23) b July 25, 1933; same address.

Children of MARY LOUISE STERRETT (XXII 63) and Chris Buery.
George Price Buery (XXIII 24) b Oct. 11, 1931; Charleston, W. Va.

Children of NELLIE HUBBARD (XXII 65) and F. B. Barr.
(1) Frederick Hubbard Barr (XXIII 25) b ......, 1936. (2) Richard Venable Barr (XXIII 26) b ......, 1940.

Children of ELIZABETH BURLEW VENABLE (XXII 68) and Francis George Davidson.
(1) Elizabeth Jane Davidson (XXIII 27) b Oct. 23, 1920; Miami, Fla. (2) Francis George Davidson (XXIII 28) b Nov. 29, 1922; same address. (3) Gertrude Todd Davidson (XXIII 29) b May 11, 1924; same address.

Children of GLADYS GIVEN (XXII 93) and C. R. Javins.
(1) Beverly Ann Javins (XXIII 30) b Aug. 17, 1937. (2) Virginia Lee Javins (XXIII 31) b April 6, 1939.

Children of OSCAR LEE GIVEN (XXII 95) and Ellen King.
(1) James Givens (XXIII 32) b March 17, 1937. (2) John Franklin Givens (XXIII 32) b May 20, 1938.

Children of VIRGINIA DYER (XXII 97) and Robert Markham.
Robert Markham 33-1) b ..... , 1938.

Children of MARGARET FRANCES DYER (XXII 98) and Edward Stuck.
Nancy Sue Stuck (XXIII 34) b Jan. ..... , 1939.

Children of WILLIAM MAXWELL ALCOTT (XXII 114) and Mary Louise Speasmaker.
Jerry Maxwell Alcott (XXIII 34-1) b July 6, 1941; Morgantown, W. Va.

Children of MAY WILSON MAXWELL (XXII 135) and Estel C. Hostettler.

Children of MARY PEARL PETERSON (XXII 148) and Sandy Fraser.
(1) Robert Lee Fraser (XXIII 37) b Nov. 18, 1892. (2) Richard Dale Fraser (XXIII 38) b March 31, 1924. (3) Margaret Lenora Fraser (XXIII 39) b May 10, 1925; m Clarence Church. (4) Donald Ray Fraser (XXIII 40) b July 18, 1927. (5) Ernest Earl Fraser (XXIII 41) b June 25, 1929. All addresses, Hydesville, Calif.

Children of JORGEN PETERSON (XXII 150) and Mildred Reahl.
(1) Robert Jorgen Peterson (XXIII 42) b Sept. 3, 1896; Hydesville, Calif. (2) Kenneth Jack Peterson (XXIII 43) b March 16, 1928; same address. (3) Doris Frances Peterson (XXIII 44) b Dec. 31, 1933; same address.

Children of RACHEL PETERSON (XXII 151) and George Peck.
(1) George Peck (XXIII 45) b March 7, 1925; Hydesville, Calif. (2) Barbara Jean Peck (XXIII 46) b Dec. 28, 1926; same address.
Children of REBECCA PETERSON (XXII 152) and Theodore Tompkins.
(1) Betty Lois Tompkins (XXIII 47) b Sept. 4, 1924; Hydesville, Calif. (2)
Juanita Helen Tompkins (XXIII 48) b April 20, 1926; same address. (3) Vernon
Wayne Tompkins (XXIII 49) b Feb. 23, 1930; same address.

Children of JENNIE PETERSON (XXIII 153) and Melvin Wallace Swain.
(1) Fredna Dolores Swain (XXIII 50) b June 17, 1927; Hydesville, Calif. (2)
Melva Colleen Swain (XXIII 51) b Nov. 2, 1929; same address. (3) Farrell
Glenn Swain (XXIII 52) b March 17, 1923; same address.

Children of FRANCES E. PETERSON (XXIII 155) and Charles E. Anderson.
Lawrence Garth Anderson (XXIII 53) b March 22, 1939; Fortuna, Calif.

Children of CAROLINE SPESSERT (XXII 158) and Roy Thompson.
David Roy Thompson (XXIII 53-1) b August 20, 1942.

Children of GERTRUDE SPESSERT (XXII 159) and Joe Miller.
(1) Virginia Dorothy Miller (XXIII 53-2) b Feb. 24, 1924; Chico, Calif. (2)
Fay Miller (XXIII 54) b .......; same address. (3) Cecil Miller (XXIII 55)
b .......; same address.

Children of ALMEDA SPESSERT (XXII 160) and George Parker.
(1) Phyllis Rose Parker (XXIII 56) b April 24, 1929; Chico, Calif. (2)
Nancy Iola Parker (XXIII 57) b Feb. 10, 1934; d Nov. 17, 1936; Chico, Calif. (3)
Ancil Pearl Parker (XXIII 58) b Feb. 4, 1936; same address.

Children of LUCILLE SPESSERT (XXII 162) and Leo Gerrard.
(1) Leo Eugene Gerrard (XXIII 59) b July 1, 1932; Chico, Calif. (2) Betty
Joan Gerrard (XXIII 60) b May 6, 1935; same address. (3) Bonnie Mae Gerrard
(XXIII 61) b July 6, 1937; same address. (4) Connie Irene Gerrard (XXIII 62)
b Aug. 12, 1939; same address.

Children of LEE SPESSERT (XXII 163) and Jean Blunkall.
(1) Beverly Jean Spesert (XXIII 63) b Aug. 26, 1934; Chico, Calif. (2) Mona
Ellen Spesert (XXIII 64) b Aug. 26, 1937; same address. (3) Shirley Lee Spesert
(XXIII 65) b Aug. 26, 1939; same address.

Children of MARY SPESSERT (XXII 164) and Otto Parker.
(1) Raymond Elwood Parker (XXIII 66) b Jan. 1, 1925; Chico, Calif. (2) Frank
Willis Parker (XXIII 67) b April 26, 1926; same address.

Children of HELEN SPESSERT (XXII 166) and Wilfred Finley.
Mary Keith Finley (XXIII 68) b Nov. 20, 1938; 1228 Atlantic Blvd., Bells,
Calif.

Children of ROSALIND MAE SPESSERT (XXII 170) and Lorin Dinnel.
(1) Phyllis Joy Dinnel (XXIII 69) b June 9, 1933; Chico, Calif. (2) Gwen-
dolyn Mae Dinnel (XXIII 70) b Aug. 20, 1935; same address.

Children of EDWIN ROWLEY (XXII 173) and Ethel Baxter.
(1) Lewis Henry Rowley (XXIII 71) b June 25, 1932. (2) Wanda Irene Rowley
(XXIII 71-1) b Feb. 28, 1936. All addresses, Hydesville, Calif.
Children of RANDOLPH LIPSCOMB (XXII 177) and Hazel Hawkins.
(1) Richard Lee Lipscomb (XXIII 72) b April 6, 1937. (2) Donald Lipscomb (XXIII 72-1) b Aug. 16, 1940. (3) Donna Lipscomb (XXIII 72-2) (twin to above) b Aug. 16, 1940. (4) Phillip Lipscomb (XXIII 72-3) b Aug. ..... 1942. (5) Phyllis Lipscomb (XXIII 72-4) (twin to above) b Aug. ..... 1942. All addresses, Hydesville, Calif.

Children of STEPHANIE DOROTHEA LOWTHER (XXII 186) and James Henry Bannon. William James Bannon (XXIII 72-5) b July 28, 1941.

Children of WILBUR MAXWELL SHANAFELT (XXII 189) and Erma Elizabeth Heckman. (1) Dorcas Carolyn Shanafelt (XXIII 73) b Jan. 24, 1925; 1025 Riverside Drive, South Bend, Ind. (2) Jean Elizabeth Shanafelt (XXIII 74) b Dec. 1, 1923; same address.

Children of ALMA RUTH MAXWELL (XXII 199) and Robert Stilwell. Margaret May Stilwell (XXIII 74-1) b Nov. 3, 1941; Brownsville, Texas.


Children of MARY RETHA SHOCK (XXII 222) and Ferris Allen. James Arthur Allen (XXIII 79) b May 29, 1937.

Children of OCIE SHOCK (XXII 223) and James Burton. James Allen Burton (XXIII 80) b Nov. 6, 1936.

Children of HARVEY OGDEN NORRIS (XXII 243) and Thelma Brown. (1) Billy Jean Norris (XXIII 81) b Dec. 31, 1930. (2) Robert Wade Norris (XXIII 82) b Oct. 25, 1932. (3) Rosemary Norris (XXIII 83) b Oct. 8, 1937.

Children of ESTHER JONES (XXII 316-1) and Wilson Rosenbaugh. (1) John Howard Rosenbaugh (XXIII 84) b ..... (2) Wilson Rosenbaugh (XXIII 85) b ..... 

Children of MARY NEAL MADDOCKS (XXII 318) and Noble Prentiss Liles. Mary Charlotte Liles (XXIII 86) b Jan. 21, 1940; Chapel Hill, N. C.

Children of ANNA KIBLER ROBBINS (XXII 322) and James Holtzclaw McCall. Dorothy Robbins McCall (XXIII 87) b April 17, 1936.

Children of FRANK MIX ROBBINS (XXII 323) and Margaret Elizabeth Williams. Frank Mix Robbins (XXIII 87-1) b ..... 

Children of FRANCES LOUISE KIBLER (XXII 328) and Harold. Harold (XXIII 88) b ..... Chicago, Ill.
Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of ARCHIBALD WILSON (XVI) and Ann Claypool and Nancy Newman.

Children of JACK REIS (XXII 450-3) and Claire Martin.
Jackie Martin Reis (XXIII 100) b April 4, 1939.

Children of DONALD REIS (XXII 450-4) and Evelyn Strange.
(1) Carol Ann Reis (XXIII 101) b Dec. 21, 1937. (2) Donald Everett Reis (XXIII 102) b Aug. 30, 1939.

Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 4) and Sarah Friend.

Children of ROBERT CHALK SCOTT (XXIII 501) and Terry Marie Meade.
Terrie Marie Scott (XXIII 125) b July ....., 1921.

Children of JOSEPH PINCKNEY SCOTT (XXII 502) and Grace Ratcliff.

Children of WILSON CORLEY (XXII 508) and Ruby Ann Anderson.

Children of NOAH THOMAS CORLEY (XXII 509) and Margaret Lee Munson.
A. Franklin Corley (XXIII 131) b July 17, 1936.

Children of MARY ALICE MERCURIO (XXII 511) and Jesse Sylvain Darquenne.
(1) Kathleen Marie Darquenne (XXIII 132) b April 8, 1922; 1626 West Pike St., Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Jesse Sylvain Darquenne (XXIII 133) b Aug. 19, 1926; same address.

Children of AUDRA MAY CORLEY (XXII 513) and William Hayes Boudman.
Juanita Pearl Boudman (XXIII 134) b Oct. 17, 1921; Buckhannon, W. Va.

Children of AUDRA MAY CORLEY (XXII 513) and Howard Lee Swick.
(1) Junior Howard Swick (XXIII 135) b March 10, 1926; Rt. 1, Belington, W. Va. (2) Lillian May Swick (XXIII 136) b March 1, 1931; same address. (3) Shirley Joan Swick (XXIII 127) b April 5, 1932; same address.

Children of RUTH VIRGINIA CORLEY (XXII 516) and Forrest Reed Stuart.
(1) George Edward Stuart (XXIII 138) b Dec. 25, 1926; Rt. 1, Mt. Clare, W. Va. (2) Richard Stevens Stuart (XXIII 139) b Nov. 2, 1930; same address.

Children of EARL M. MOORE (XXIII 522) and Wanita Long.
(1) Nancy Ellen Moore (XXIII 140) b Nov. 27, 1929. (2) William Joseph Moore (XXIII 141) b April 1, 1921. (3) Earl Wallace Moore (XXIII 142) b Nov. 3,
Children of IVAN EUGENE COBERLY (XXII 525) and Martha Stevens.
Jay Gorman Coberly (XXIII 143) b Nov. 6, 1916; Cumberland, Md.

Children of IVAN EUGENE COBERLY (XXII 525) and Bertha Mae Logan.
John Thompson Coberly (XXIII 144) b Sept. 6, 1927; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of HELEN CROUCH (XXII 529) and Harry Clemser.
Beverly Clemser (XXIII 145) b Feb. 14, 1937; Washington, D. C.

Children of MAMIE KATHERINE ISNER (XXII 537) and Ralph E. Nutter.
Ralph Edwin Nutter, Jr. (XXIII 146) b May 1, 1938; Valley Head, W. Va.

Children of RUTH ELIZABETH THOMPSON (XXII 544) and Floyd Martin.
Barbara Jean Martin (XXIII 147) b April 27, 1938; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of HOWARD LAWRENCE COBERLY (XXII 546) and Hazel Isner.
Charles Edward Coberly (XXIII 148) b Dec. 8, 1938; 533 Elizabeth St.,
Charleston, W. Va.

Children of BRETSSEL CLAYTON HARRIS (XXIII 549) and Flossie Jones.
(1) Rosco Clayton Harris (XXIII 149) b March 17, 1926; Belington, W. Va.
(2) Joeretta Harris (XXIII 150) b March 27, 1931; same address.

Children of GEORGE WILLIAM GRAY (XXII 563) and Pearl Smith.
Janet Louise Gray (XXIII 151) b Nov. 25, 1937; Vienna, Ohio.

Children of HARRY EDWARD HARSHBAKER (XXII 595) and Helen Simmons.
Frances Jane Harshberger (XXIII 152) b .......

Children of CAROL HOY OSBORNE (XXII 617) and Emily Eckstein.
(1) John Carol Osborne (XXIII 153) b Aug. 5, 1936; Washington, D. C. (2)
Charles Porter Osborne (XXIII 154) b Feb. 15, 1936; Washington, D. C.

Children of JOHN HARVEY PEAKE (XXII 645) and Ruth Julian.
Phyllis Margery Pease (XXIII 155) b Nov. 12, 1938; Mansfield, Wash.

Children of ALBERTA C. PEASE (XXII 647) and Logan Hensley.
Harvey Lowell Hensley (XXIII 156) b June 18, 1936; Bridgeport, Wash.

Children of CLARA MAY CONNORS (XXII 648) and Joseph E. Martin.
(1) William L. Martin (XXIII 157) b Sept. 18, 1930; Seattle, Wash. (2)
Gerald E. Martin (XXIII 158) b Jan. 2, 1935; same address. (3) Mary E. Martin
(XXIII 158) b Feb. 4, 1937; same address.

Children of VIVIAN ROSE CONNORS (XXII 649) and Norman Foster.
(1) Thomas L. Foster (XXIII 160) b Oct. 20, 1930. (2) Forma Jean Foster
(XXIII 161) b Nov. 29, 1931. (3) Charles R. Foster (XXIII 162) b Aug. 6, 1938.

Children of JOHN L. CONNORS (XXIII 650) and Helen M. Richardson.
Lee R. Connors (XXIII 163) b Oct. 28, 1937.
Children of ROXIE ELIZABETH DAVIS (XXII 686) and Earl Clarence Bell.
(1) Bettie Jean Bell (XXIII 164) b Feb. 22, 1922; m Elmo Wade Becker, May 4, 1939. (2) Clarence Earl Bell (XXII 165) b Aug. 5, 1924. (3) Carl Richard Bell (XXIII 166) b July 14, 1932. (4) George Clark Bell (XXIII 167) b March 26, 1934.

Children of GEORGE ISAAC DAVIS (XXII 687) and Lela Bell Lamp.

Children of CARL ANDREW DAVIS (XXII 688) and Merta Hughes.
(1) Margaret Ellen Davis (XXIII 173) b April 3, 1934. (2) Mary Katherine Davis (XXIII 174) b May 28, 1935. (3) Carol Ann Davis (XXIII 175) b Feb. 9, 1938.

Children of TIM E. DAVIS (XXII 690) and Virginia Beahl.
Barbara Allen Davis (XXIII 176) b Feb. 26, 1938.

Children of GOLDIE ELIZABETH SMITH (XXII 692) and Gerald W. Sarver.

Children of CHARLES THOMAS SMITH (XXII 693) and Stella Irene Hockenberry.
(1) Thomas Lyle Smith (XXIII 181) b March 7, 1927; Milton, W. Va. (2) Gene Earl Smith (XXIII 182) b Jan. 20, 1929; same address.

Children of DOROTHY MAY GERHART (XXII 702) and Charles Delmer Duer.
Mary Elizabeth Duer (XXIII 183) b Feb. 18, 1937; 211 Spring St., Marietta, Ohio.

Children of EARL H. MENDENHALL (XXII 731) and Rachel Adams.
(1) Robert Mendenhall (XXIII 184) b June 27, 1932; Seminole, Okla. (2) Kenneth Mendenhall (XXIII 185) b April 27, 1934; same address. (3) Farlene Mendenhall (XXIII 186) b July 6, 1937; same address.

Children of GALE W. MENDENHALL (XXII 733) and Edna Link.
(1) Joan Mendenhall (XXIII 187) b Feb. 15, 1855; Wewoka, Okla. (2) Jean Mendenhall (XXII 188) b June 23, 1924; same address. (3) Patricia Mendenhall (XXIII 189) b June 17, 1937; same address. (4) Peggy Ann Mendenhall (XXIII 190) b July 6, 1938; same address.

Children of ETTA MARIA MENDENHALL (XXII 734) and Wilbur Risher.
(1) Earl W. Risher (XXIII 191) b March 8, 1927; Cleveland, Ohio. (2) Robert G. Risher (XXII 192) b Feb. 28, 1929; same address. (3) Betty Joe Risher (XXIII 193) b Aug. 22, 1931; same address.

Children of IRMA D. McVEY (XXII 750) and John L. Moss.
Darlene Moss (XXIII 194) b Jan. 15, 1929; Phillips, Texas.

Children of MILDRED L. THOMPSON (XXII 751) and Julius A. Krumm.
Children of EDITH E. THOMPSON (XXII 752) and George C. Emrick.
(1) Allen H. Emrick (XXIII 196) b Dec. 12, 1927; Columbus, Ohio. (2) Ida Irene Emrick (XXIII 197) b Dec. 26, 1929. (3) Richard E. Emrick (XXIII 198) b Dec. 21, 1931.

Children of GEORGE A. DAY (XXII 753) and Jessie Wilbur.
Stephen Day (XXIII 199) b Oct. 8, 1934.

Children of ODRA MAY RICH (XXII 755) and Ellis Long.
(1) Grace Marie Long (XXIII 200) b Nov. 21, 1920; Quaker City, Ohio. (2) Mary E. Long (XXIII 201) b Dec. ...., 1925. (3) Melba Lee Long (XXIII 202) b ...., 1930.

Children of WILLIAM RICH (XXII 756) and Winifred Lashley.
(1) Jennavieve Rich (XXIII 203) b ...., 1932; Cambridge, Ohio. (2) Leonard Ural Rich (XXIII 204) b ...., 1934; Cambridge, Ohio. (3) Bonnie Joice Rich (XXIII 205) b ...., 1936; Cambridge, Ohio.

Children of ARDITH M. DANFORD (XXII 757) and John Mendenhall.
(1) Ruthena Mendenhall (XXIII 206) b March 3, 1929. (2) Wilma M. Mendenhall (XXIII 207) b Feb. 27, 1931.

Children of E. WAYNE DANFORD (XXII 758) and Estaline Harding.

Children of CLARICE M. DANFORD (XXII 759) and Calvin Mendenhall.

Children of HELEN I. DANFORD (XXII 760) and Wayne Day.
Melba Louise Day (XXIII 213) b Aug. 27, 1920.

Children of IRMA D. DANFORD (XXII 762) and Ralph House.
Loretta House (XXIII 214) b Aug. ...., 1936.

Children of RAYMOND CARTER HACKLEY (XXII 847) and Osa L. Williams.
(1) Richard Hackley (XXIII 215) b Feb. 4, 1917. (2) Robert Paul Hackley (XXIII 216) b June 12, 1918; m Dorothy _____.

Children of LULA FAJE HACKLEY (XXII 848) and Ernest H. Grabb.
(1) Dean Grabb (XXIII 217) b March 1, 1920. (2) James Grabb (XXIII 218) b Nov. 13, 1928.

Children of GLADYS IRENE HACKLEY (XXII 849) and Albert H. Houseman.

Children of GEORGE DENNIS HACKLEY (XXII 850) and Helen Baker.
(1) Bettie Lee Hackley (XXIII 221) b Dec. 27, 1923. (2) Janet Hackley (XXIII 222) b March 26, 1925. (3) Jerry Hackley (XXIII 223) b June 13, 1929.
Children of MYRON P. HACKLEY (XXII 852) and Elinore Case.
Joan Hackley (XXIII 224) b Dec. 21, 1936.

Children of EDNA IRENE McCUNE (XXII 869) and Lois Edwards.

Children of LEONA HERRON (XXII 905) and Wolford Stephenson.
(1) Alvin Stephenson (XXIII 226) b March 5, 1930; Cleveland, Ohio. (2)
Marion Stephenson (XXIII 227) (twin to above) b March 6, 1930.

Children of FAY HERRON (XXII 906) and Basil Carabella.
Robert Carabella (XXIII 228) b Oct. 21, 1932; Cleveland, Ohio.

Children of FREDERICK WILLIAM FERGUSON (XXII 940) and Dorothy Tom.
Thomas Lee Ferguson (XXIII 229) b Oct. 24, 1936; Caldwell, Ohio.

Children of MARGARET CARMAN (XXII 944) and Albert Rose.
Albert Rose, Jr. (XXIII 230) b Jan. 18, 1930; Rt. 1, Salesville, Ohio.

Children of JERIS SIMMONS (XXII 1080) and Russell Zirckle.
(1) ______ Zirckle (XXIII 231) b ...... (2) ______ Zirckle.

Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and
Cornelius Ruddell.

Children of WINIFRED ELVENA COUCH (XXII 1340) and Weston Jones Lloyd.
Christopher Wells Lloyd (XXIII 232) b Sept. 13, 1942.
Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XV) and Elizabeth Blackburn.

Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Ann Ruddell and Phoebe Davisson.

Children of VERA BELLE FINCHAM (XXIII 1-7-33) and Steve Erden.
(1) Mary Elizabeth Erden (XXIV 1) b ....... (2) Earle Erden (XXIV 2) b .......
(3) Manda Mae Erden (XXIV 3) b ....... (4) Karl Erden (XXIV 4) b .......
(5) Lillie Belle Erden (XXIV 5) b .......
(6) Mildred M. Erden (XXIV 6) b .......
(7) John Ray Erden (XXIV 7) b .......
(8) Joan Caroline Erden (XXIV 8) b .......

Children of LENA RHEA FINCHAM (XXIII 1-7-34) and Everett Ford.
(2) Mabel Ford (XXIV 10) b .......; m Clyde Bradey, .......

Children of DESSIE MAE FINCHAM (XXIII 1-7-36) and Albert Frame.
Donald Frame (XXIV 11) b Aug. ....... 1926; Jane Lew, W. Va.

Children of FRED HALL FINCHAM (XXIII 1-7-38) and Audra Nicholson.
Carol Sue Fincham (XXIV 12) b .......; Braxton Co., W. Va.

Children of GUY CURTIS VILLERS (XXIII 1-7-43) and Sadie Carol.

Children of LUVERNA MAE VILLERS (XXIII 1-7-45) and Ralph Rice.
(1) Caroline Marquette Rice (XXIV 18) b Sept. 10, 1935; d at birth. (2) Janice Marlene Rice (XXIV 19) b Aug. 28, 1936. (3) Leatrice Allen Rice (XXIV 20) b .......
(4) Phyllis Ann Rice (XXIV 21) b Feb. 15, 1938. (5) James Ralph Rice (XXIV 22) b Nov. 9, 1941.

Children of JAMES NOAH VILLERS (XXIII 1-7-46) and Mrs. Ercie Smyth.
Charles Eugene Villers (XXIV 23) b Sept. 27, 1935.

Children of ROY CHARLES VILLERS (XXIII 1-7-47) and Virginia Gifford.
Roy Villers, Jr. (XXIV 24) b Sept. 18, 1941; d same date.

Children of RUFUS COGER (XXIII 1-7-51) and Delia Conard.
(Son) Coger (XXIV 25) b .......

Children of JOAN COGER (XXIII 1-7-81) and Neil Armstrong.
(There are three children, names unknown.)
Children of RUTH MULLENS DAWSON (XXIII 1-7-91) and Odbert Wine.
Patrick Edwin Wine (XXIV 26) b March 17, 1942; Brilliant, Ohio.

Children of SAFRONA BUTCHER (XXIII 1-7-102) and Lewis Lane.
(1) Kenneth Joe Lane (XXIV 27) b ........ (2) Neva Lane (XXIV 28) b ........

Children of LLOYD H. BUTCHER (XXIII 1-7-103) and Mary S. Squires.
(1) Harry Lloyd Butcher (XXIV 29) b ........ (2) Marjorie Ann Butcher (XXIV 30) b ........ (3) Carol Sue Butcher (XXIV 31) b ........

Children of SARAH MALINDA BUTCHER (XXIII 1-7-104) and Robert Windell,
Lois Pearl Windell (XXIV 32) b ........

Children of BRANT M. BUTCHER (XXIII 1-7-105) and Nellie Claypool.
(1) Frenda Windell (XXIV 33) b ........ (2) Chloe Windell (XXIV 34) b ........
(3) Shelby Jeanne Windell (XXIV 35) b ........ (4) Anna Elaine Windell (XXIV 36) b ........

Children of SLYVIA BUTCHER (XXIII 1-7-109) and Karl Harper.
Garey Niel Harper (XXIV 37) b Nov. 15, 1937.

Children of UREBA LUCINA PUGH (XXIII 1-7-114) and Oubra Cool.
(1) Iris Reba Cool 38) b April 11, 1933. (2) Loyce Bess Cool (XXIV 39) b Aug. 6, 1933. (3) Joyce Don Pool (XXIV 40) b Sept. 25, 1937. (4) Ernestine Cool (XXIV 41) b Feb. 29, 1940.

Children of NELLIE MURL JOHNSON (XXIII 1-7-118) and Clarence Fisher.

Children of MARGARET ELIZABETH JOHNSON (XXIII 1-7-120) and Dana Bickel.
Dana Robert Bickel (XXIV 46) b Jan. 19, 1940.

Children of MARGARET LENORA FRASER (XXIII 39) and Clarence Church.
Robert Dan Church (XXIV 47) b Aug 28, 1941; Hydesville, Calif. Sandy Lyle Church (XXIV 47-1) b Sept. 29, 1942; same address.
Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 4) and Sarah Friend.

Children of ROBERT PAUL HACKLEY (XXIII 216) and Dorothy _______.
Robert Paul Hackley, Jr. (XXIV 48) b May 12, 1938.

Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of WILLIAM WILSON (XV ) and Elizabeth Blackburn.

Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grand Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1) and Ann Ruddell and Phoebe Davisson.

Children of VIRGINIA FORD (XXIV 9) and Jake Spoonangle.
(1) Jackie Lee Spoonangle (XXV 1) b ; Gassoway, W. Va.  (2) Kenneth Spoonangle (XXV 2) b ; Gassoway, W. Va.

Children of MABEL FORD (XXIV 10) and Clyde Bradley.
Evelyn Faye Bradley (XXV 3) b .......

SUPPLEMENT.

(Insert, page 38.)

Children of NOAH LINDLEY WILSON (XVII 25) and _______ Gilpin.
Mary Wilson (XVIII 105-1) b .......; m _______ Morrow; Ohio.

(Insert, page 44.)

Children of JAMES BLACKBURN WILSON (XVII 70) and Rosannah Graves.
(1) James A. Wilson (XVIII 313-1) b Oct. 12, 1863; m Alta Pearson, .......; Guilford, Mo.  (2) John Milton Wilson (XVIII 313-2) b July 2, 1853; m Mary Bell Clemmons, Dec. 31, 1874; Missouri and Montana.  (There were other children, names unknown.)

(Insert, page 47-A.)

Children of WILLIAM RUDDELL (XVII 96) and Rebecca Tucker.
(1) Benson Ruddell (XVIII 401) b .......; Frankfort, Ind.  (2) Jessie Ruddell (XVIII 402) b .......; m _______ Fennell, .......; Frankfort, Ind.

(Insert, page 53.)

Children of MARY MARGARET SMITH (XVIII 76-1) and William Summerville Haymond.  (There were two children; both died at an early age.)
Children of JOSHUA S. SMITH (XVII 77-1) and Mary Margaret Cordrey.
(1) Wirt Cordrey Smith (XIX 165-9a) b ....; m Carrie Weaver, ....... (2) Alice Jeanette Smith (XIX 165-9b) b .......; m Algeron Gulick, .......

(Insert, page 53.)

Children of HENRY CLAY SMITH (XVII 77-4) and Eva Hazard.
(1) Paul Smith (XIX 165-15) b .........; m __________; Calif. (2) Frances Smith (XIX 165-16) b .........; m ______ King,  ...... (3) Jessie Smith (XIX 165-17) b .........; m Lamont Hill,  ......; later m __________. (4) Myrtle Smith (XIX 165-18) b .........; m __________ Rideout, ......; Richout Heights, Whittier, Calif.

(Insert, page 54.)

Children of JAMES A. WILSON (XVII 313-1) and Alta Pearson.
(1) Bird Wilson (XIX 1277-12) b Feb. 24, 1887; unmarried; Guilford, Mo. (2) Charles Wilson (XIX 1277-13) b June 3, 1896; m May Fowler, .......; Guilford, Mo.

Children of JOHN MILTON WILSON (XVII 313-2) and Mary Bell Clemmons.

(Correction, page 78-B)

John Lenders Beggs (XIX 937).

Emma Rebecca Beggs (XIX 935) married June 28, 1872; died Oct. 6, 1941.

(Insert, page 88.)

Children of WIRT CORDREY SMITH (XIX 165-9a) and Carrie Weaver.
(1) Weaver Smith (XX 265-2a) b ......... (2) Ruth Smith (XX 265-2b) b ......... (3) Leila May Smith (XX 265-2c) b .........

Children of ALICE JEANETTE SMITH (XIX 165-9b) and Algeron Gulick.
(1) Catherine Gulick (XX 265-2d) b ......... (2) Margaret Gulick (XX 265-2e) (3) Ruth Gulick (XX 265-2f) b .........

(Insert, page 123.)

Children of CHARLES WILSON (XIX 1277-13) and May Fowler.
James Birt Wilson (XX 1683-61) b .........; Guilford, Mo.
Children of GEORGE WILSON (XIX 1277-14) and Ida Kemp.
(1) Elsie Wilson (XX 1683-62) b ......; m ______ McGeorge, ...... (2) Orville Wilson (XX 1683-63) b ...... (3) Lucille Wilson (XX 1683-64) b ......; m ______ Evans, ...... (4) Marie Wilson (XX 1683-65) b ......; m ______ Holman, ...... (5) Ivan Wilson (XX 1683-66) b ......

Children of HENRY WILSON (XIX 1277-15) and Myrtle Giffin.
(1) Lawrence Wilson (XX 1683-67) b ...... (2) Lester Wilson (XX 1683-67a) b ...... (3) Stanley Wilson (XX 1683-67b) b ...... (4) Hilbert Wilson (XX 1683-67c) b ......

Children of ARTHUR WILSON (XIX 1277-19) and Angie Gant,
(1) Lanell Wilson (XX 1683-68) b ......; m ______ Miller. (2) Beverly Wilson (XX 1683-69) b ......

(Insert, page 135-A.)


(Correction, page 151.)

Alexander should be Allender.

(Insert, page 189.)

Children of SETH ANIRE SMITH (XX 1303) and Attie Jones.
(1) Seth Anire Smith (XXI 1691-2c) b June 19, 1929; Cameron, W. Va. (2) Russell Smith (XXI 1691-2d) b May 17, 1932; same address. (3) Robert Smith (XXI 1691-2e) (twin to above) b May 17, 1932; same address.

(Insert, page 207-B.)

Children of JOHN VINCENT BEGGS (XX 1665) and Josephine Parkhurst.
John Vincent Beggs (XXI 1945-a) b March 2, 1930.

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Willson.

(Insert, page 207-C.)

Children of RACHEL BEGGS (XX 1692) and Eugene G. Gardener.
(4) Nancy Gardener (XXI 1970-a) b May ......, 1921.

(Insert, page 207-D.)

Winifred Elvena Couch (XXII 1340) married Weston Jones Lloyd, March 6, 1940.
Supplementary List of "In-Laws."


Supplementary List of Families.

SUPPLEMENT OF ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS
TO
DESCENDANTS OF
WILLIAM WILSON
(1722-1801)
AND
ELIZABETH BLACKBURN

Compiled by
C. J. MAXWELL

DALLAS, TEXAS
1944
This supplement contains additions and corrections to the "Descendants of William Wilson and Elizabeth Blackburn" issued in January, 1943. Since then over eight hundred additional names and many corrections were obtained.

To arrange them in a manner easy to connect with the names already printed was very difficult since it was necessary for reference purposes to retain the numbers already assigned; often new names had to be given a supplementary number as (XIX 884-33). After this was done still more names would come in and additional designations had to be made as (XIX 884-33-1). By using care there will be little difficulty in following a family line forward or backward. Just keep in mind to turn toward the back of the book for the name of a child as a parent and turn toward the front for the name of a parent as a child.

Before each addition or correction is given the page of the main volume where the entry belongs. If an entry is only a correction the new material is underscored. Other data as to the name is not repeated from the first printing; only the corrections are indicated. New material is shown in regular type.

The supplement has two indexes: "In-laws" and Families. In January, 1943, only the names of husbands were printed where no known children were listed. In the "In-law" Index of the supplement an attempt was made to include all husbands of families in the supplement and also any omitted from the former index. To get a complete list of "In-laws" and Families it will be necessary to consult both indexes in both volumes.

This supplement is printed and sent at my expense to all already having the first volume.

C. J. Maxwell

In care Ginn and Company,
Dallas, 1, Texas
July, 1944
ABRAHAM CLAYPOOL and wife Elizabeth (Wilson) Claypool are buried in the old family cemetery near Chillicothe, Ohio. To reach this cemetery: Go East from Chillicothe on U.S. Route 50, for seven miles to Jones Cross Roads; turn right on the Lancaster Pike about one and one-fourth miles to the B. & O. R.R.; turn left up Schooley Hill past a cemetery and church, about three-fourths of a mile. This will bring you to the Robert Stone farm on which the Claypool cemetery is located. (Information from Mr. Clifford H. Vanse.)

CORNELIUS RUDDELL was born in Hardy (earlier Augusta and Hampshire) County, (West) Virginia, August 5, 1769. He was the son of Stephen Ruddell and his first wife Mary (Bird?); was a brother of Ann Ruddell, first wife of Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1). Stephen Ruddell, father of Cornelius, was the son of John Ruddell (born about 1690), and Mary, daughter of Neal and Ann Cook. John Ruddell's will is in Will Book A, page 338, Shenandoah County, Virginia. Stephen's will is recorded in Woodford County, Kentucky.

In 1782, when Cornelius was thirteen, his father, then a widower, married Mrs. Sarah (Barnes) Beggs, widow of Thomas Beggs. Mr. Beggs left a family of five children with whom Cornelius grew up. Stephen Ruddell moved to Woodford County, Kentucky, about 1783, where his will was probated in 1800.

Cornelius was married to Margaret Wilson, (XVI 11), youngest daughter of William Wilson (XV 1), January 22, 1788; each was eighteen at the marriage which was probably celebrated at the parents of the bride in Hardy County. To this marriage, thirteen children were born; the eldest, Mary Ruddell (XVII 94), became the second wife of Charles Beggs, step-brother of her father and later very prominent in early Indiana history. Margaret (Wilson) Ruddell (XVI 11) died September 19, 1826. In 1829 Cornelius married Catherine Bushfield. There was one child by this marriage as indicated on page 17.

Cornelius died in his eightieth year, July 15, 1849, near Utica, Clark County, Indiana.

(This Cornelius must not be confused with his uncle, Cornelius Ruddell, who died in Botetourt County, Virginia in 1798.)
Index of "In-laws."

(Page 18.)

This list contains the maiden names of the wives of the Wilson descendants in the supplement and any names omitted beginning on page 18. It has also the names of husbands of the descendants found in the supplement and the names of husbands omitted from the list beginning on page 18.


Forsyth XXI 94 Fortney XXI 1490 Foster XXII 649 Fox XXI 19, 1892-9 Frakes XX 724 Frame XX 12, XXIII 1-7-36 Framptch XX 793 Franklin XX 791 Fraser XXII 148 Freyer XVIII 45-1 Freeman XX 236 French XIX 201 Frey XIX 637, 658 Friday XX 187 Friedman XXI 110 Frish XXI 540-37 Fritz XX 1611-17 Pry XX 1050 Frymier XX 213, 637 Fulton XX 379.


Ice XX 1826, 1398, 1605 Ide XX 1651-14 Ingalls XX 1660 Inskeep XVIII 297 Irons XX 263-9 Irwin XIX 376 Isner XXI 811, XXII 277-1 Iverson XXI 540-16-a.

Jackson XVIII 26, 54, XX 1206, XXI 1293 Jacobs XXI 595 James XIX 769.


Moors XXII 646 Morehead XXI 1730 Morgan XIX 211, XXI 222 Morris XIX 79, XX 1155, XXI 634 Morrison XX 787, 809, XXI 4 Morrow XVIII 105-1, 384 Mott XXI 540-la Mueller XX 1611-la, XXI 1939 Mullery XIX 927-7 Murphy XX 881, XXI 1132 Murray XX 360-7b Myer XIX741 Myers XIX 322, XX 1611-13 Muzikar XXI 933.

Neal XX 193 Nedsteen XXI 1959-3 Nelson XIX 589-1, XX 475-4 Newlin XIX 155-4 Newlon XXI 9, 1289 Nichol XX 263-6 Nicholson XXII-1-4-15, XXIII 1-7-38, 1-7-42 Nimitz XXI 400-1 Nine XXI 1929-1 Noble XX 195 Nord XX 1560-3 Norman XX 491 Northrup XXII 1-4-22 Numan XXI 1150 Nutter XXII 537.

O'Brien XXI 540-38 Ocheltree XIX 686 O'Donnell XIX 85 O'Dowd XX 268 Ogden XXII 62 O'Ready XX 1083 O'Hara XX 263-5 Olmman XXI 527 Ormsby XXI 884-38 Orr XX 393 Osborne (Osborn, Osborne) XX 912, XXI 867.


Quick XIX 884-3.


Scherer XX 1463 Schlosser XIX 926-6 Schofield XVIII 383 Scholl XI 1-21
Schoonover XX 671 Schuette XXI 336 Schultz XX 1651-2 Schulze XXIII 1 Schvens
XX 171 Scott XVII 34, XIX 439, 929, XX 475, 934, XXI 763 Serrivas XXII 1-4-67
Seaburn XCI 112 Sebern XIX 431 Seckin XXI 1-4-36d Seckman XX 1099 Sellers
XIII 836, XX 1551 Senseman XXI 879 Sergeon XXII 1-4-6 Severance XXI 1727
Seaward XX 514 Shaffer XIX 678 Shel XXI 931 Shallenberger XIX 171 Shanafelt XX
139 Shank XXI 1149 Shannon XX 95 Sharp XX 896, 1105 Shaughness XXI 540-5
Shaw XVIII 265, XX 232-1 Shelton XX 1263 Sheppard XIX 849-37 Shields XIX 10
Shinn XIX 742 Shirk XXI 919-4 Shoa XXI 1275 Shock XX 87, XXI 174 Shoemaker
XX 1710-1 Showalter XXI 161 Shriver XX 1098 Shull XX 1651-16 Sieg XXI 977
Siler XIX 1929-3 Simmens XXI 1340 Simms XX 112 Simpson XVIII 261 Sinclair
XVIII 398, 399, XIX 934, XXI 450-17 Singleton XXII 1-4-10 Sipe XXI 550, XX
941 Skidmore XX 688-1 Slavins XXI 853 Smiers XXI 242 Smith XVII 19, 81, XVIII
29, XIX 226, 502, 743, 843-1, XX 532, 740, 1490, 1626, XXI 1-9g, 1-14, 430, 926,
1438, 1892-68, 1929-13, 1937 Sloats XXI 311, 324 Smead XXI 1258 Snider XXI
724, 1003 Snook XXI 405 Snofer XXI 811 Snowden XIX 291 Snyder XXI 1404
Spangler XXI 397 Sparks XX 1274-1 Speasemakers XXI 144 Spence XXI 1802, 1804
Sperry XVII 74 Speras XXI 72 Spicher XXI 1-7-55 Spriggs XX 790 Squires XIX
30, XX 85, 97, XXI 1-9g, XXII 1-7-103 Stafford 884a Stallings XIX 884-18, XX
1611-46, XXI 966, 967 Stalnaker XXI 131, 653, XXI 307 Stamp XXI 1956, XXII 1-4-
36c Stanberry XVIII 38 Starr XXI 774 Statler XXI 1506 Stealy XXI 659 Steele
XX 215, XXII 98 Steelf Men XXI 540-36 Stephens, XXI 974 Stevens XXI 933, XX
1611-60 Stevenson XX 1611-60 Stewart XVII 172, XX 1651-28, XXI 540-15, 1265 Stifel
XXI 423 Stills XXI 831 Stillwell XXII 199 Stinchcomb XVIII 26 Stout XXI 1009
Strader XXI 865b Strolay XXI 161 Strange XXII 450-5 Strophan XXI 810 Streeter
XXI 168 Streets XR 39, XXI 1429 Stirbling XVIII 397, 146-2 Strong
XXI 429-1 Stuart XXI 516 Stuck XXI 699 Studley XXI 865c Summers XXI 1198
Sutter XXI 143-1, XX 262 Sutton XX 1058 Swain XXII 153 Sweitzer XXI 475-5.

Taylor XVIII 214, XIX 655, 926-7, XX 263-7, 1035, 1037, 1038, XXI 1591
Teeman XX 708 Templeman XX 257 Tennant XX 1644 Tenney XXI 1-4-45 Terry XIX
884-29 Teter XX 859 Thayer XVIII 352 Themis XX 1342 Thompson XX 361, XIX
927-8, XXI 644, 361, 1239, XXI 820, 957, XXII 158, 171 Thomson XX 1545 Thorne XIX
448, 452 Thore XXI 1079 Threlfall XX 1657-25 Tice XXI 1601 Tierney XXI 159
Timmerman XVIII 204 Timson XIX 884-33 Tindolp XVIII 362, XIX 844c Tink XX
360-14, 36-15 Tomkins XXII 152 Toner XXI 1641-3 Torreyox XXI 941 Totten XIX
190 Tovar XX 472 Trickett XX 307 Trotter XXI 162, 1521 Trowbridge XXI 1638
Tucker XVII 96, XX 177, 476, 652, XX 360-7 Talller XXI 187 Tullas XVII 142
Tuning XX 1277-3 Turner XXI 149 Tuttle XX 416.

Updike XXI 540-1b Upton XIX 676 Utback XXII 1-8b.

Vajen XIX 919 Vailliers XXII 749 Vanetta XX 779, 1517 Vanosdol XIX 865-1
Vataramen XXI 1143 Veith XXI 450-6 Venable XX 18, 22 Ver Steeg XXI 38 Villers
XXI 1-4-28 Virgin XIX 944 Virtue XX 822 Voekel XXI 156 Vogler XXI 545 Von
Bash XXI 1959 Von Swearingen XX 1709.

Wade XXI 187 Wagner XX 1053, 1099 Walker XVIII 145-1 XIX 282-17, XX 317,
XXI 540-14 Wallace XX 559 Walters XIX 479 Waltmap XX 1716, XXI 1991-1 Ward
XXI 396, XX 923, 1560-6 Warwick XXI 362 Wares XXI 636 Waters XXI-989
Watkins XVIII 61, XXI 466 Watson XVIII 65, XIX 481, 884-1d, XX 795, XXI 1252
Way XX 360-22 Weary XX 1275-12 Weaver XIX 165-9a Webber XIX 927-1 Weekly
XXI 560 Weese XXII 602 Weiny XVIII 87 Wells XX 1641-4 Weppler XXI 952.
These names from the list of "In-laws" beginning on page 18 should be omitted when consulting the index.

Abbott 711. Adams XXII 711 Anderson XX 194

Babb XX 1369 Badger XX 1901 Baker XX 1523 Beck XXI 958 Bender XXI 288

Beggs XX 18 Brown XXI 1-9b-31 Butcher XXI 1-8

Campbell XX 1-1 Case XXI 852 Coberly XIX 461 Coger XXI 176 Colliers XX 1358 Collins XX 1359 Collison XIX 614 Conard XVIII 1-7-71, 184 Conrad XIX 4 Cope XIX 234 Corrigan (Garden) XXI 1797 Cordrey XIX 234 Cummings XXI 1325 Curand XXI 319

Davis XIX 459-2, 1275-2, 1359 Dennis XXI 599 DeBoll XIX 619 Dodd XX 1277-4 Dover XX 338 Downer XXII 184

Framer XIX 349 Feightner XIX 165-4

George XXI 1302 Giffen XXII 1-24

Hainer XX 625 Hall XX 291-1 Hamilton XIX 314 Haymond XIX 136, XXI 1284 Heckman XXII 189 Hinchman XX 874 Hogue XIX 113, XXI 170 Holden XIX 8 Hoyt XIX 1710-1 Husk XXI 1326 Husk XX 1315

Ingram XIX 652 Isner XXII 542

Jacobs XX 587 Jones XIX 729-1, 129-2, 729-7, XX 1677

Kelley XX 857-9 Kramer XXI 1104

Lamb XXI 1-7 Lesson XIX 610 Liebert XIX 1186

McElrath XX 691 McFadden XIX 214 McGregor XX 138 McHenry XX 7771 McWilliams XX 813 Merritt XX 1475 Miller XX 387, 1507 Monn XXII 452 More XX 1036, XXII 646 Morgan XIX 311

Yancey XIX 11, 283 Yates XIX 608 Yeager XX 682 Yerian XIX 478 Yett XX 243 Ypho XIX 480 Yoke XXI 1295 Yokel XXI 1-9f York XX 1611-11 Young XIX 884-21, XX 998

Zickafoose XX 911 Ziegler XXI 1611-25 Zinn XXI 1532-3, 1691 Zirkle XX 828, XXI 1342

(Page 18.)
Owen XIX 45
Peck XX 102, 1038, XXI 980, 1024
Randles XVIII 77 Rice XXI 1-9u, 218
Sauer XX 403 Schmidler XXI 321 Senseman XIX 789 Sergeant XXII 1-4-8
Shatzer XIX 306-2 Shields XIX 11 Singleton XXII 1-4-8 Skinner XX 930 Slavine
XXI 852 Smith XX 1164, XXI 432 Snowden XX 297 Snyder XXI 28, 355, 906
Speasemaker XXII 114 Spicer XXIII 1-7-54 Squires XXIII 1-7-1 Stockwell XIX
930 Strange XXII 453 Strantzel XXIII 450-4 Strong XIX 424-1
Thomas XX 1342 Tompson XXII 17
Valliers XX 1145 Van Osdol XXI 856-1
Watson XIX 888 Williams XXII 123 Wilson XX 1088, 1258-1
Yeager XX 692
Index of Different Families.

This list contains the different families in the supplement and also any omitted from the index beginning on page 26.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams XXII 1337-1</th>
<th>Ainey XIX 601</th>
<th>Alexander XXII 1350</th>
<th>Allen XXII 450-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allison XXIII 68-2</td>
<td>Anderson XXI 1842-11, XXIII 53a</td>
<td>Angier XIX 282-12, 282-15, XX 360-22, XLI 540-37</td>
<td>Armstrong XX 1611-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arnold XIX 145</td>
<td>Atlee XX 286</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Banden XXIII 72-5</td>
<td>Barnes XXI 679-12</td>
<td>Barrows XXI 1892-67</td>
<td>Bauman XXII 450-32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beachler XXI 829</td>
<td>Beck XXII 134-2</td>
<td>Bee XXI 675, XIX 1629-1, XXII 1233-1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bierhause XXI 549-29</td>
<td>Blake XXIII 535</td>
<td>Blish XXI 1892-7e</td>
<td>Bond XXI 1708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Borgen XXI 641</td>
<td>Bowen XXII 1348</td>
<td>Bradley XXI 1987</td>
<td>Brandenburg XXII 584</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Branch XXI 120</td>
<td>Britton XXII 776</td>
<td>Brown XX 253</td>
<td>Brown XXI l-4-4a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byrne XXI 23, XXII 1-4-49</td>
<td>Byrne XXI 23, XXII 1-4-49</td>
<td>Byrne XXI 23, XXII 1-4-49</td>
<td>Byrne XXI 23, XXII 1-4-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caldwell XXII 1106</td>
<td>Campbell XX I79-1</td>
<td>Carey XXII 358</td>
<td>Carlson XXII 1037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter XXI 1388-1</td>
<td>Carter XXII 1-4-41a</td>
<td>Chalk XXII 504</td>
<td>Chrisman XXII 1-15, 1-24, 1-46a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Churchman XXI 1611-1, XXI 1892-7</td>
<td>Claypool XVIII 386, XIX 908-1, 919-1, 926-1, XXI 1633-1, 1651-1, XIX 1929-1, XXI 1337-20-1</td>
<td>Cole XXII 128-4</td>
<td>Corley XXI 1892-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins XX 1243</td>
<td>Cooper XXI 1532-3</td>
<td>Corbett XXII 1344-13</td>
<td>Corley XX 852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cypert XXI 124</td>
<td>Cypert XXI 124</td>
<td>Cypert XXI 124</td>
<td>Cypert XXI 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currence XXII 242</td>
<td>Cypert XXI 124</td>
<td>Cypert XXI 124</td>
<td>Cypert XXI 124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton XXII 506</td>
<td>Daniels XXII 602</td>
<td>Davidson XIX 843-1, XXII 27</td>
<td>Davis XXI 1705, 1959-9, XXII 1-7c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deardorf XXI 1892-61</td>
<td>Dennis XXI 1565</td>
<td>Diebler XXII 489</td>
<td>Dilley XXII 1-4-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dotson XXII 1244</td>
<td>Duey XXI 1957</td>
<td>Du Frane XXII 1337-1a</td>
<td>Dunnington XIX 155-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwasishkis XXII 1-24</td>
<td>Dygert XX 360-21</td>
<td>Echols XXII 293-1</td>
<td>Edmiston XX 263-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Etchison XXI 540-16a, XXII 450-25c</td>
<td>Farnand XXI 260</td>
<td>Feeny XXI 258</td>
<td>Ferrell XXI 651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fincham XXII 483-7</td>
<td>Fitch XIX 843-13</td>
<td>Flentje XXI 1929-14a</td>
<td>Florian XXI 1892-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox XXII 1337-4</td>
<td>Frazer XXII 29-2</td>
<td>Gardner XXI 197a</td>
<td>Garner XXI 1697-6, XXII 450-26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gibson XXII 1-7-122</td>
<td>Godden XXII 277-3, 1344-7, XIX 159-9</td>
<td>Graham XXI 1511</td>
<td>Green XX 1611-71, XXII 1043-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groghan XXI 1290, 1057-2</td>
<td>Gulick XX 265-2d</td>
<td>Hackley XXII 224</td>
<td>Hackman XXII 450-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hansan XXII 1892-29, XXII 1337-12</td>
<td>Harold XXIII 88</td>
<td>Hasha XX 189-5</td>
<td>Hatfield XX I065-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hawkins XXI 876-1, XXII 637-5</td>
<td>Hayhurst XXII 638-1</td>
<td>Herder XXII 214-12</td>
<td>Helmick XXI 476-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry XXII 214-1</td>
<td>Hensley XXII 156-1</td>
<td>Hereford XXI 243</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Higgins XX 295-2 Hilton XXI 1892-74 Hitchcock XXI 1342, XXII 1345-1 Hitzeroth XII 1377-5 Hogue XIX 723, XX 1276, XI 1683-23, 1683-34, 1683-57, 1683-60 Holland XXI 400-1 Hoestetterl XXIII 36 Hubbard XX 1611-61 Hume XXII 227-5 Hunter XXII 1337-21

Ice XXII 555 Irons XXI 474-15 Isner XXII 277-1 Iverson XXII 450-14

Jackson XXI 1234, 1607-9 Jackson XIX 144, XX 263-3, XXII 1055-1 Jefferson XX 1651-17 Johnson XXII 748, 967, 1037-4 Jones XX 1275, XXI 823, 1691-4, XXII 134-1

Kelley XIX I89-I Kelso XXII 1343, 1343-1 Kidd XXII 582 Kikendall XXI 1892-35, XXII 1450-29 Kinney XX 252-1 Kirkpatrick XX 1701-1, XXI 1956-1, XXII 1-42 Klein XXII 1337-1d Knapp XXI 1892-46 Kors XXI 540-31 Kraft XX 263-11

LaRue XX 265-4 Lazier XXII 1057-3 Leggett XXI 1892-61 Lemon XXII 1056-1 Leu XXI 1892-83 Lewis XX 1560-2, XX 1842-2, 1842-7, 1842-8, 1842-9 Liftchiln XX 250 Limbers XXI 856-5, XXII 610-2 Lincoln XX 659, XII 1345 Lionberger XXI 1892-51 Lipcomb XXII 71-4 Little XXI 1585, XXII 103 Lloyd XXIII 231 Long XXII 1324, 1344 Lowther XXII 189-1

Mackenzie XXII 1344-8 McLeod XXI 540-1-1 Malamphy (Melamphy) XXI 474-8, XXII 362-1 Maloney XXI 450-23 Martin XIX 1755-10 Mason XXI 468 Massey XXI 1625-1 Mathews XXII 450-9 Maxwell XXII 136, 200-1 McBride XXII 450-25a McClain (McLain) XXII 1-7-54, XXII 1-7-54 McClellan XX 263-5 McCoy XXI 474-1, XXII 1-4-36a McCree XXI 1929-12 McGehee XXIII 128-3 McHorse XXIV 47-2 McKay XXI 1892-74 McKeown XXI 1940, XXII 1342-2 McLeifian XXI 336 Mead XXI 1892-74 Mefford XXII 450-17, XXIII 102 Meisenhelder, see Miesenhelder Mellen XXI 1611-57, XXI 1892-69 Miller XXII 21, 1342-4, 361-1, 450-21 Millstein XXI 1892-74 Montgomery XXII 282-6, XXII 360-7a, XXI 540-1, 540-1-1 Moore XXI 1611-32 Moors XXII 155-2 Mott XXII 450a Myers XXI 1892-21, XXII 1337-7 Murphy XXII 1029-1

Nelson XIX 1119-7 Newlin XX 263-7, XXI 475-15a Northrup XXIII 1-7-26 Nutt XIX 1-3a

O'Grady XXI 1596 O'Hara XXI 474-14 Osbourne XXII 1109

Painter XXI 29-1 Palmer XXI 199, 471-1, 1008 Parkinson XXIII 68-3 Peairs XXI 1952 Pease XXIII 155-1 Pethe1 XXII 1337-13 Pettrey XXII 362-1 Pigott XXI 1190-9 Plummer XX 360-8, XXI 540-1m
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1892-10, 1892-13, 1893-19, 1892-48, 1892-57, 1892-92, XXII 1337-23
Snyder XX 1641-1 Somers XXII 1338 Sperry XXI 1789 Speresert XXXII 68-1 Stafford
XX 1611-1d Stallnaker XXII 277-7 Starr XXII 986 Stealy XXI 865a Steinoff XXII
450-31 Stephenson XX 452-1 Stevenson XX 473 Stewart XXII 450-12 Stilwell XXIII
74-1 Stibring XIX 283-3, 934 Stuck XXIII 34 Studley XXII 610-1 Sutter XXI
474a, XXII 362-1a

Taylor XX 573, 1651-8, XXI 1929-4 XXII 1219, 1215, 1228 Templeman XXII 472
Thompson XX 1651-30-2 Thorn XIX 143 Tindolph XIX 884c Tink XXI 540-11, XXII
450-6 Turner XX 262-1, XXI 474-4

Veith XXIII 146-1 Venable XXII 62 Von Eash XXI 1959

Walker XX 360-14, XXI 540-14 Wass XX 1067 Watkins XIX 145-3, XXII 358-1
Watson XXI 1089, XXII 1037-3 Way XXI 540-33, XXII 450-28 Webber XX 1651-11,
1929-9 Wells XXI 1017-1 Wheeler XXII 1339, 1341, 1932 White XIX 927-1 Williams
XXI 1842-6 Willson XXI 1174, 1946 Wilson XVIII 51-1 105-1, 145-1, 344-1, XIX 175,
282-1, 283-9, 628, 843-1, 883-1, XX 258-1, 477, 769, 850, 1100, 1258-1, 1575, 1683-
61, XXI 450-1, 658-1, 694, 854, 904, 1532-6, 1592, 1604, 1606-21 Woodman XXII
450-25e Wright XX 232-1, XXII 637-8

Yoke XXII 1057 York XXI 1892-16 Young XXI 1611-53, 1892-16

(Page 26.)

Omit from Index of Families, beginning on page 26.

Beggs XX 1671 Bell XXI 1629-1 Burkhammer XXII 1-1 Butcher XXII 1-4-29
Byrne XX 179-1

Caldwell XXII 1006 Chapman XXII 1047 Chrisman XXII 1-19 Coberly XXII
590, 595 Coger XXII 1-4-48, XXIII 1-7-43 Collett XXI 1892-1 Collins XX 1273
Cooper XXI 1525 Corley XIX 571, XX 689-1, XXI 852 Crim XXII 1-15

Daniels XXII 422 Davis XX 459-2 Day XXI 1958 8 Deibler XXI 489 Dilley
1-4-53 Dowell XXI 1244

Finley XXII 229

Gerrard XXII 112 Godwin XXIII 1-7 Gray XXII 951, 995

Haddix XXI 121 Heily XXII 1008 Hereford XXI 250 Hogue XIX 729-1, XXI
1633-22, 1683-61

Ice 555

Jackson XXIII 1229, 1234 Johnson XXII 134-1, 348

Kelley XIX 189 Kirkpatrick XXII 1-5 Knowlton XIX 480

Lipscomb XIX 1585 Little XXII 240

Massey 1625 McLennan 155 Morrison XXIII 140
Nelson XXII 1199-1 Nicholson XXIII 1-7-38 Nutter XXI 1-2
Ort XXII 1349 Owens XX 635
Parsons XXII 1041 Patrick XXI 679-6 Phillips XXII 993 Pigott XXII 1199-9
Poling XIX 527
Reed XXI 1 Rogers XXI 387
Sanger XXII 1-7 Shinn XX 1243-1 Smith XXI 1683-61 Sperry XXI 1784
Spurgeon XIX 596-1 Steeg XXII 51 Stout XIX 1579 Stucker XXIII 34
Taylor XX 1136, XX 1217, 1219, 1228 Thompson XXI 68
Wheeler XXII 1439 Witchell XXII 1307 Wilson XVIII 313-1, XIX 1227-12, XX 634, XXI 1174, 1528, 1600, 1683-61, XXII 836.
The descendants of each child of William Wilson (XV) and Elizabeth Blackburn are found on the pages indicated below.


SOLOMON: 34.


Number of Descendants of each child of William Wilson (XV) in Supplement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XVIII (2)</th>
<th>XIX (3)</th>
<th>XX (4)</th>
<th>XXI (5)</th>
<th>XXII (6)</th>
<th>XXIII (7)</th>
<th>XXIV (8)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibald</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>**</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>824</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Number of Descendants of William Wilson (XV)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>XVII (1)</th>
<th>XVIII (2)</th>
<th>XIX (3)</th>
<th>XX (4)</th>
<th>XXI (5)</th>
<th>XXII (6)</th>
<th>XXIII (7)</th>
<th>XXIV (8)</th>
<th>XXV (9)</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>590</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Archibald</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>274</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>746</td>
<td>711</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>2143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>1192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>1134</td>
<td>1958</td>
<td>2460</td>
<td>1468</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8043</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(1) Children; (2) Grandchildren; (3) Great Grandchildren; (4) Great-Great Grandchildren; (5) Great-Great-Great Grandchildren; (6) Great-Great-Great-Great Grandchildren; (7) Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grandchildren; (8) Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grandchildren; (9) Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great-Great Grandchildren.
GENERATION XVI

Descendants of William Wilson (XV 1) and Elizabeth Blackburn.

(Page 31.)
James Wilson (XVI 8) m Hannah (Harriett) Jamison, Jan. 27, 1789.

GENERATION XVII

Descendants of Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1).

(Page 32.)
(8) John Wilson (XVII 8) later m Margaret Martin; later m Carradine Maria Caldwell, ....... (From D.A.R. membership 39409.)

Descendants of Archibald Wilson (XVI 2).

(Page 33.)

Descendants of James Wilson (XVI 8).

(Page 34.)

Descendants of Margaret (Wilson) Ruddell (XVI 11).

(Page 34.)
(3) Ann Claypool (XVII 86) b June 7, 1780; d ....... 1875. (4) Peggy Claypool (XVII 87) b July 16, 1793; unmarried; d May 12, 1825. (9) Sarah B. Claypool (XVII 92) b Feb. 1, 1808; unmarried; d March 24, 1886. (10) Maria E. Claypool (XVII 93) b Sept. 23, 1810; unmarried; d Feb. 25, 1886.

Descendants of Elizabeth (Wilson) Claypool (XVI 10).

(Page 34.)
(3) Ann Claypool (XVII 86) b June 7, 1780; d ....... 1875. (4) Peggy Claypool (XVII 87) b July 16, 1793; unmarried; d May 12, 1825. (9) Sarah B. Claypool (XVII 92) b Feb. 1, 1808; unmarried; d March 24, 1886. (10) Maria E. Claypool (XVII 93) b Sept. 23, 1810; unmarried; d Feb. 25, 1886.
GENERATION XVIII
Descendants of Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1),

Children of JOHN WILSON (XVII 8) and Margaret Martin.
Susan Anna Wilson (XVIII 45) b ......; m David Epps Miller, ......; d ......

Children of JOHN WILSON (XVII 8) and Carradine Maria Caldwell.
Fannie Wilson (XVIII 45-1) b ......; m Eugene Frayer, ......; d ......

Children of JOHN WILSON (XVII 8) and Margaret Martin.
(1) Margaret Wilson (XVIII 51-1) b ......; d early. (2) Phoebe Wilson (XVIII 51-2) b ......; d early. (The two daughters named above died early; later two others, twins, were given the same names). (3) Benjamin Wilson (XVIII 52) b March 30, 1825; m Sarah Jane Marsh, ......; later m Savilla Rittenhouse, ......; d April 26, 1901. (4) Margaret Elizabeth Wilson (XVIII 53) b Jan. 13, 1829; m A.B. Thorn, ......; d ...... (5) Phoebe Ann Wilson (XVIII 54) (twin to above) b Jan. 13, 1829; m James Taylor Jackson, ......, 1853; d ......, 1882. (6) Susan Martin Wilson (XVIII 55) b Aug. 13, 1827; m William Edward Arnold, May 10, 1848; d July 22, 1889; 103 Center St., Weston, W. Va. (7) Mary Wilson (XVIII 55-1) b ......; d in infancy. (8) Martha Wilson (XVIII 55-2) b ......; d in infancy.

Children of JOSIAH DAVISSON WILSON (XVII 13) and Mary Martin.
(1) Despard Wilson (XVIII 58) b ......, 1842; unmarried; d ...... (2) Diana Wilson (XVIII 59) b ......, 1844; unmarried; d ...... (3) Lee Wilson (XVIII 60) b ......, 1846; unmarried; d ...... (4) Anna F. Wilson (XVIII 61) b ......, 1848; m ...... Watkins, ......; d ......

(3) Benjamin Wilson Martin (XVIII 64) b ......, 1817; m Elizabeth Bond, ......, 1847; d ......, 1826. (9) Mary Martin (XVIII 70) b May 30, 1834; m William L. Dunnington ......; d March 31, 1889.

(5) Gideon Camden Wilson (XVIII 82) b Feb. 15, 1854; m Louise Ann Rissler, Aug. 10, 1875; d Nov. 4, 1923.

(38.) Ann Raymond (XVIII 97) later m William P. Hasha ......

Children of NOAH LINDLEY WILSON (XVII 25) and ...... Gilpin.
Mary Wilson (XVIII 105-1) b ......; m ...... Morrow, ......, Ohio.
Descendants of Archibald Wilson (XVI 2).

(Page 39.)

(1) John Newton Wilson (XVIII 143) was son of George Washington Wilson (XVII 38) and not of Benjamin Wilson (XVII 37). Disregard his number, (XVIII 143).

(Page 39.)

Children of GEORGE WASHINGTON WILSON (XVII 38) and Jane Buchanan Moore.

(1) John Newton Wilson (XVIII 145-1) b June 1, 1832; m Rachel Martin Berry, Oct. 7, 1858; later m Mary Frances Walker, Jan. 20, 1876; later m Lydia Hoyt Ainsworth, Feb. 7, 1878; d Jan. 22, 1901. (2) William Cooper Wilson (XVIII 145-2) b June 30, 1835; m Hannah Maria White, Sept. 16, 1862; d ....... (3) Emily Elizabeth (Rachel) Wilson (XVIII 145-3) b Aug. 6, 1829; m Humphrey Washington Montgomery, Jan. 16, 1850; d Aug. 16, 1890. (4) Belinda Maria Wilson (XVIII 145-4) b March 12, 1838; m Dwight Clark Angier, Jan. 18, 1864; d July 24, 1870. (5) **Margaret Wilson (XVIII 145-5) b .......; m Dwight Clark Angier, .......; d ........ (6) Eliza Ann Wilson (XVIII 146) b May 12, 1820; m Addison Gardner Angier, Jan. 11, 1841; d July 18, 1889; Virginia, Ill. (7) **Martha Wilson (XVIII 146-1) b .......; m James Martin, .......; d ........ (8) Nancy Minerva Wilson (XVIII 146-2) b Aug. 20, 1825; m Frank Stribling, March 15, 1850; d ....... (9) Archibald Moore Wilson (XVIII 146-3) b Jan. 1, 1827; d Jan. 12, 1837. (10) Milton Scott Wilson (XVIII 146-4) b March 3, 1833; m Mary Letitia Chandler, Feb. 21, 1860; d ....... (11) Henrietta Rebecca Wilson (XVIII 146-5) b Sept. 11, 1841; d Sept. 5, 1847.

Descendants of John Wilson (XVI 6).

(Page 44.)

Temperance J. Wilson (XVIII 297) d ....... 1943.

Descendants of James Wilson (XVI 8).

(Page 45.)

Children of ISAAC NEWTON WILSON (XVII 80) and Hannah Harness Decker. (Mrs. Ruth Hawley (XIX 88) writes there were seven other children.)

(Page 45.)

(2) Robert Cullen Wilson (XVIII 323) m Margaret J. Magill.

(Page 45.)

(3) Newton Wilson (XVIII 341) d April ....... 1878. (4) Augustus Wilson (XVIII 342) d .......; Calif. (6) Egbert Wilson (XVIII 344); unmarried; d .......; Calif.

(Page 45.)

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVII 76) and Anna Le Masters.

(1) Eliza Jane Wilson (XVIII 344-1) b June 20, 1823; m Ira Aylmer Fisk, Dec. 4, 1844; d July 8, 1920; Placerville, Calif. (2) Mary Elizabeth Smith (XVIII 344-2) b March 4, 1832; m George G. Fitch, March 1, 1852; d June 23, 1871; Clarks ville, Calif.

(Page 46.)

Children of JERETTA WILSON (XVII 81) and Guy William Smith.

(1) Wilson Smith (XVIII 366) b Jan. 18, 1834; d Sept. 10, 1837. (2) Joseph
Hamilton Davies Smith (XVIII 376) b Sept. 30, 1827; m Louise Burner, Jan. 3, 1850; d Feb. 14, 1895; Eaton, Ill. (3) Hopkins Smith (XVIII 368) b July 6, 1835; m Nancy Ann Conklin, July 19, 1914; Julesburg, Colo. (4) Patton Smith (XVIII 368-1) b Sept. 4, 1837; d in childhood. (5) Rankin Smith (XVIII 369) b April 4, 1842; m Elmina Kirkpatrick, Feb. 10, 1874; d Feb. 28, 1926; Denver, Colo. (6) Fry Smith (XVIII 370) b Jan. 24, 1839; m Mary Ann Clark, Oct. 6, 1862; later m Mary E. McGrew, Nov. 11, 1880; d June 21, 1906; Tabor, Iowa. (7) Thomas Speed Smith (XVIII 371) b April 1, 1830; m Rebecca M. Allen, Jan. 17, 1866; d Sept. 8, 1900; Freemont Co., Iowa. (8) Nancy Smith (XVIII 371-1) b Jan. 21, 1832; unmarried; d March 1, 1901; Tabor, Iowa. (9) Spencer Smith (XVIII 371-2) b Feb. 21, 1845; d Jan. 6, 1845; Crawford Co., Ill. (10) Susan Smith (XVIII 371-3) b Nov. 30, 1845; d Feb. 18, 1856; Des Moines Co., I11.

Descendants of Elizabeth (Wilson) Claypool (XVI 10).


Descendants of Margaret (Wilson) Ruddell (XVI 11).

(2) William Harvey Beggs (XVIII 395) b April 20, 1817; m Sarah Jane (Rex) Kelly, March 5, 1867. (3) James Lemen Beggs (XVIII 396) m Mary Jane Ward. (4) Margaret Beggs (XVIII 397) m Isaac Milton Strobing, Sept. 12, 1842; d Sept. 26, 1856. (5) Dorothy Beggs (XVIII 398) d Nov. 6, 1915. (7) John Beggs (XVIII 400) m Sarah Sinclair, Dec. 18, 1855.


Children of WILLIAM RUDDELL (XVII 96) and Rebecca Tucker.

(1) Benson Ruddell (XVIII 401) b .......; Frankfort, Ind. (2) Jessie Ruddell (XVIII 402) b .......; m ....... Fennell, .......; Frankfort, Ind.
Children of MARGARET E. WILSON (XVIII 53) and A. B. Thorn:

(1) Mary Thorn (XIX 143) b Oct. 4, 1857; m J. T. Farland, ......, 1875; d ......, 1892.
(2) Margaret Thorn (XIX 143-1) b ......; m C. P. Sutter, ......; Clarksburg, W. Va.
(3) Josiah Davison Thorn (XIX 143-2) b ......; m Meta Fritchard, ...... (No children.)

Children of PHOEBE ANN WILSON (XVIII 54) and James Taylor Jackson.

(1) Hattie Georgia Jackson (XIX 144) b ......; m Eli Marsh Turner, ......, 1883; d ......
(2) Benjamin Wilson Jackson (XIX 144-1) b ......; m Corinne Moore Reynolds, ......
(3) Mary Jackson (XIX 144-2) b ......; unmarried.
(4) Josiah Davison Jackson (XIX 144-3) b ......
(5) Despard Jackson (XIX 144-4) b ......
(6) Stonewall Jackson (XIX 144-5) b ......

Children of SUSAN MARTIN WILSON (XVIII 55) and William Edward Arnold.

(1) Mary Arnold (XIX 145) b March 8, 1849; m Dr. Thomas Bland Edmiston, April 11, 1871; d Aug. 23, 1925; Weston, W. Va.
(2) Floride Arnold (XIX 145-1) b July 2, 1854; m John Harper McClellan, April 15, 1885; d Jan. 23, 1919; Weston, W. Va.
(3) Wilson A. Arnold (XIX 145-2) b Dec. 9, 1862; d Nov. 27, 1933; m Gertrude Despard Davison, Oct. 27, 1886; later m Rhoda Garrett, March 21, 1896; Weston, W. Va. (No children by second marriage.)
(4) Helen Arnold (XIX 145-3) b March 7, 1861; d Aug. 23, 1925.
(5) Alline Arnold (XIX 145-4) b Sept. 5, 1852, d Nov. 5, 1855.
(7) William Edward Arnold (XIX 145-6) b April 14, 1757; d May 2, 1861.

Children of ANNA F. WILSON (XVIII 61) and ......, Watkins.


Children of BENJAMIN WILSON MARTIN (XVIII 64) and Elizabeth Bond.

Henry G. Martin (XIX 145-10) b ......; 1848; m Mary Bailey, ......, 1872; d ......

Children of MARY MARTIN (XVIII 70) and William L. Dunnington.

(1) James Dunnington (XIX 155-3) b ......; unmarried. (2) Edith Martin Dunnington (XIX 155-4) b Aug. 25, 1859; m Newton Newlin, Nov. 3, 1881; Clarksburg, W. Va.
(3) Katherine Dunnington (XIX 155-5) b ......; d in infancy.

Children of MARY MARGARET SMITH (XVIII 76-1) and William Summerville Haymond. (There were two children, both died early.)
Lillian Gray Smith (XIX 165-1) d Oct. 25, 1942.

Children of JOSHUA A. SMITH (XVIII 77-1) and Mary Margaret Cowdrey.
(1) Wirt Cowdrey Smith (XIX 165-9a) b ......; m Carrie Weaver, ...... (2) Alice Jeanette Smith (XIX 165-9b) b ......; m Algeron Gulick, ......

Children of HENRY CLAY SMITH (XVIII 77-4) and Eva Hazard.
(1) Paul Smith (XIX 165-15) b ......; m ......; Calif. (2) Frances Smith (XIX 165-16) b ......; m ...... King, ...... (3) Jessie Smith (XIX 165-17) b ......; m Lamont Hill, ......; later m ...... Rideout, Rideout Heights, Whittier, Calif.

Children of GIDEON CAMDEN WILSON (XVIII 82) and Louise Ann Rissler.

Children of ANN HAYMOND (XVIII 97) and Anthony Kelley.
(1) Alice Kelley (XIX 189-1) b ......; m James R. Corrigan, ......; Minn. (2) Helen Agnes Kelley (XIX 189-2) b ...... (3) Bernadotte Kelley (XIX 189-3) b ...... (4) Anne Kelley (XIX 189-4) b ......; m James F. Blaine, ...... From D.A.R. memberships 7843, 7845, 11606, 11607.

Children of ANN HAYMOND (XVIII 97) and William P. Hasha.
Kate S. Hasha (XIX 189-5) b ......; m George E. Higgins, ...... (From D.A.R. membership 9168.)

Omit children of Kate ...... (XVIII 98) and George Higgins.

Descendants of Archibald Wilson (XVI 2).

Disregard Children of John Newton Wilson (XVIII 143) and Rachel Martin Berry on page 57. They appear below in correct placing.

Children of JOHN NEWTON WILSON (XVIII 145-1) and Rachel Martin Berry.
(1) Kate Wilson (XIX 282-1) b July 11, 1859; m Will Dunaway, ......; d ...... 1932; Denver, Colo. (Two step-children.) (2) Jessie Wilson (XIX 282-2) b Sept. 7, 1862; m Edwin Beggs (XIX 933), June 6, 1872. (No children but several step children on page 135-A.)

Children of JOHN NEWTON WILSON (XVIII 145-1) and Mary Frances Walker.
Ella Wilson (XIX 282-3) b Jan. 5, 1865; d Sept. 9, 1865.
Children of WILLIAM COOPER WILSON (XVIII 145-2) and Hannah Maria White.
(1) Frank Greenwood Wilson (XIX 282-4) b Nov. 8, 1863; unmarried; d .......
Indianola, Iowa. (2) Edwin Milton Wilson (XIX 282-5) b Feb. 12, 1867; unmarried;
d ........; same address.

Children of EMILY ELIZABETH WILSON (XVIII 145-3) and Humphrey Washington
Montgomery.
(1) Mary Jeanette Montgomery (XIX 282-6) b May 22, 1851; m Harvey Alexander
Harris, June 11, 1877; d Dec. ........, 1899. (No children.) (2) John Milton
Montgomery (XIX 282-7) b Nov. 6, 1854; d Aug. 15, 1866. (3) George Samuel
Montgomery (XIX 282-8) b Feb. 20, 1856; m Mary Bishop, Jan. 1, 1887; d Aug.
31, 1936; Calif. (4) Emma Laurette Montgomery (XIX 282-9) b Feb. 7, 1859;
unmarried; d ........ (5) Everett Montgomery (XIX 282-10) b March 2, 1865; d Aug.
15, 1886. (6) Lizzie May Montgomery (XIX 282-11) b Aug. 18, 1867; unmarried;
d Jan. 17, 1891.

Children of BELINDA MARIE WILSON (XVIII 145-4) and Dwight Clark Angier.
(1) Henrietta Angier (XIX 282-12) b Oct. 31, 1864; m Samuel Jonas Bardsley,
Oct. 28, 1866; d ...., 1827. (2) Emma Clark Angier (XIX 282-13) b March 8,
1867; d Feb. 8, 1884. (3) Olive Marvin Angier (XIX 282-14) b Sept. 5, 1869; d
Dec. 28, 1870.

Children of ELIZA ANN WILSON (XVIII 146) and Addison Gardner Angier.
(1) Harriett Amanda Angier (XIX 282-15) b July 18, 1842; unmarried; d Aug.
10, 1884; Virginia, Ill. (2) Mary Ellen (Molly) Angier (XIX 282-16) b Aug. 2,
1844; m John William Plummer, Sept. 1, 1864; d Feb. 25, 1911; Indianola, Iowa.
(3) Emma Jane Angier (XIX 282-17) b Oct. 10, 1846; m Columbus Thornton Walker,
Feb. 8, 1866; d March 16, 1889; Virginia, Ill. (4) Louisa Maria Angier (XIX 282-
18) b Dec. 12, 1848; m Edward Forbes Dygert, March 3, 1869; d Aug. 18, 1933;
Virginia, Ill. (5) LaFayette A. Angier (XIX 282-19) b Oct. 1, 1851; m Jane Bell
Hill, Dec. 5, 1876; d July 30, 1933; Virginia, Ill. (6) George Wilson Angier
(XIX 283) b Aug. 18, 1855; m Helen Margaret Yapple; March 4, 1879; d ........;
Virginia, Ill. (7) Rose Ann Angier (XIX 283-1) b Dec. 18, 1857; unmarried; d
 .........., 1906; Virginia, Ill. (8) Grace Eliza Angier (XIX 283-2) b May 12, 1860;
d Aug. 20, 1864; Virginia, Ill.

Children of NANCY MINERVA WILSON (XVIII 146-2) and Benjamin Franklin
Washington Stribling.
(1) Selena Stribling (XIX 283-3) b Oct. ......., 1851. (2) T. Jefferson
Stribling (XIX 283-4) b Feb. 6, 1854; d Sept. 27, 1875. (3) (Daughter) Stribling
(XIX 283-5) b Feb. 6, 1854; d ........, 1854. (4) Frank Stribling (XIX 283-6) b
........, 1856. (5) (Daughter) Stribling (XIX 283-7) b ........; d young. (6)
Filmore Stribling (XIX 283-8) b .........

Children of MILTON SCOTT WILSON (XVIII 146-4) and Mary Letitia Chandler.
(1) George Lee Wilson (XIX 283-9) b May 12, 1863; unmarried. (2) Harry
Milton Wilson (XIX 283-10) b Oct. 3, 1866; unmarried. (3) Frederick Eugene,

Frank Woodridge Elliott (XIX 341).

Edwin Blackburn Wilson (XIX 349) b Nov. 4, 1861; m Feb. 4, 1888; d Feb. 6, 1936.

Descendants of John Wilson (XVI 5).

(9) Creed Wilson (XIX 628) d 1943.

Cora Thaw Wilson (XIX 632) d about 1900.

(8) Chape Wilson (XIX 648) m March 8, 1898.


Ephriam Archibald Bee (XIX 675) d Dec. 5, 1942.

Descendants of James Wilson (XVI 8).

(7) Evelyn Matilda Sperry (XIX 805) m George Rinehart.

Children of NEWTON WILSON (XVIII 341) and ...... ...... 
(1) (Daughter) Wilson (XIX 843-1) b ......; m ...... Smith, ...... (2) (Daughter) Wilson (XIX 843-2) b ...... Kyburg or Ryburg, ...... (3) (Daughter) Wilson (XIX 843-3) b ...... (4) (Son) Wilson (XIX 843-4) b ...... (All born before 1878.)

Children of EGBERT WILSON (XVIII 344) and ...... ......
(One son, two daughters, names unknown.)

Children of ELIZA JANE WILSON (XVIII 344-1) and Ira Aylmer Fisk.
(1) Mary Ann Fish (XIX 843-5) b Dec. 9, 1846; m William Hamilton, April 27, 1870; later m ...... Davidson, ......; d Sept. 11, 1915. (2) Thomas Cullen Fisk (XIX 843-6) b June 25, 1849; unmarried; d May 9, 1891. (3) Wilber Quincy Fisk (XIX 843-7) b Dec. 27, 1853; unmarried; d July 28, 1863. (4) Charles Edward Fisk (XIX 843-8) b Sept. 8, 1856; unmarried; d Nov. 1, 1931. (5) Ira Benjamin
Fisk (XIX 843-9) b Oct. 31, 1853; unmarried; d Jan. 10, 1897. (6) Henry Harrison Fisk (XIX 843-10) b April 28, 1861; unmarried; d Dec. 24, 1925. (7) Rosalie Elizabeth Fisk (XIX 843-11) b Dec. 16, 1863; unmarried; d Jan. 7, 1864. (8) Isaac Grace Fisk (XIX 843-12) b April 7, 1765; m McClure Lewis, July 23, 1885; d Jan. 17, 1893. (9) Werter Wilson Fisk (XIX 843-13) b March 6, 1866; unmarried; d March 20, 1876. (All addresses in 1862; Clarksville, Calif.)

Children of MARY ELIZABETH SMITH (XVIII 344-2) and George C. Fitch.
(1) Wilbur Fitch (XIX 843-14) b Jan. 7, 1853; m .............. ; d ........ (2) Jennie Fitch (XIX 843-15) b March 27, 1856; m .............. ........ (3) Albert Fitch (XIX 843-16) b .............. ; unmarried. (4) Anna Fitch (XIX 843-17) b March 23, 1858; unmarried; d ........ (5) Adaline Fitch (XIX 843-18) (twin to above) b March 23, 1858; m ........

Children of MEDFORD BEMENT WILSON (XVIII 360) and Marie Antoinette Ames.

Children of SARAH MARIAH WILSON (XVIII 362) and Allen J. Tindolph.
(1) Edward S. Tindolph (XIX 884-1c) b about 1869; Seattle, Washington. (2) Hannah Aline Tindolph (XIX 884-1d) b about 1872; m S. N. Watson, ........ 1729 Orchard St., Hollywood, Calif. (3) Frank F. Tindolph (XIX 884-13) b ........ ; d ........

Children of JOSEPH HAMILTON DAVIES SMITH (XVIII 367) and Louise Burner.
(1) Wooster Lee Smith (XIX 884-17) b Jan. 25, 1851; m Hannah Salina Culver(s), Jan. 11, 1880; d Sept. 29, 1917; Crawford Co., Ill. (2) Bakewell Clay Smith (XIX 884-2) b Jan. 1, 1853; m Eliza Jane Daniels, Aug. 12, 1883; d Oct. 3, 1917; Crawford Co., Ill. (3) Eolin Gertrude Smith (XIX 884-3) b Sept. 22, 1854; m William R. Quick, Nov. 11, 1885; d Oct. 13, 1929; Crawford Co., Ill. (No children.) (4) Bion Abraham Burner Smith (XIX 884-4) b July 25, 1857; m Mary Jane Jennings, Sept. 20, 1883; d Oct. 13, 1931; Crawford Co., Ill. (5) Arletta Lenora Smith (XIX 884-5) b Nov. 2, 1859; d Jan. 1867. (6) Magnolia Madora Smith (XIX 884-6) b Jan. 10, 1861. (7) Guy Wilson Smith (XIX 884-7) b Dec. 14, 1863; m Laura B. Mace, Oct. 10, 1893; d Oct. 13, 1931; Crawford Co., Ill. (8) Mary Effie Smith (XIX 884-8) b Nov. 12, 1865; d Jan. 17, 1873. (9) Samuel Alva Smith (XIX 884-9) b March 6, 1868; m Augusta Florence Holmes, March 25, 1903; later m Virginia P. Finley, ........; d Dec. 10, 1932; Seelyville, Ind. (10) Orren Henry Smith (XIX 884-10) b April 5, 1870; m Laura Elizabeth Rhodes, Aug. 25, 1895; d May 5, 1943; Crawford Co., Ill. (11) Iris Marian Smith (XIX 884-11) b April 28, 1872; d Jan. ........, 1873. (12) (Son) Smith (XIX 884-12) b Dec. 27, 1873; d Jan. 7, 1874.
Children of HOPKINS SMITH (XVIII 368) and Nancy Ann Conklin.

(1) Clemens DeVere Smith (XIX 884-13) b Oct. 11, 1869; d in infancy. (2) Guy Conklin Smith (XIX 884-14) b Sept. 20, 1871; d in infancy. (3) Jeretta Ann Smith (XIX 885-15) b April 25, 1878; m Theodds Stevens Moore, Dec. 27, 1900; Brewster, Wash. (4) Ray Hopkins Smith (XIX 884-16) b April 4, 1885; m Zora May Gilbert, April 8, 1906; Corvallis, Oregon. (5) Guy DeVere Smith (XIX 884-17) b Aug. 1, 1891; m Gertrude A. McKinstry, Aug. 1, 1918; Julesburg, Colo.

Children of RANKIN SMITH (XVIII 369) and Elmina Kirkpatrick.

(1) Paul Guy Smith (XIX 884-18) b Oct. 30, 1875; m Clara Christian, May 26, 1898; later m (Mrs.) Lilly M. Stallings, June 21, 1922; 1443 Glenarm St., Denver, Colo. (2) Ross Wadsworth Smith (XIX 884-19) b Oct. 5, 1878; d Dec. 15, 1892. (3) Claudius Galen Smith (XIX 884-20) b Oct. 6, 1880; m Gladys Mary Kelly, May 29, 1906; d June 16, 1940; Denver, Colo. (4) Ruth Ethel Smith (XIX 884-21) b Sept. 3, 1885; m Benton E. Young, June 1910; 302 S. Erall St., Denver, Colo. (5) Thayer Lyman Smith (XIX-22) b Nov. 28, 1886; d July 3, 1887.

Children of FRY SMITH (XVIII 370) and Mary Ann Clark.

(1) Holland O. Smith (XIX 884-23) b Sept. 3, 1863; d July 5, 1865. (2) Edgar Leuley Smith (XIX 884-24) b Aug. 1866; m Jennie Luella Jones, March 2, 1898; d Jan. 9, 1922; m Mediapolis, Ind. (3) Chester C. Smith (XIX 884-25) b March 16, 1868; d March ...., 1871. (4) Nettie Margaret (Madge) Smith (XIX 884-26) b April 26, 1871; m Herman Francis Meilen, April 26, 1895; Acton, Calif. (5) Pearl DeVere Smith (XIX 884-27) b Jan. 9, 1876; m Minnie Nevada Guess, Dec. 25, 1896; later m Nora Lee Bross, May 23, 1915; d Jan. 25, 1934; Bushnell, Neb. (No children by second marriage.) (6) Marie Smith (XIX 884-28) b Nov. 23, 1878; m Frank Norwood Hubbard, June 2, 1898; 1620 8th St., San Fernando, Calif.

Children of FRY SMITH (XVIII 370) and Mary E. McGrew.

(7) Guy Simon Smith (XIX 884-29) b Aug. 25, 1881; m Mrs. Clara (Terry) Brock, Feb. 4, 1934; d Feb. 23, 1936; Craig, Colo. (8) Maxwell Baker Smith (XIX 884-30) b Nov. 20, 1884; m Ids Williams, Feb. 5, 1908; Tabor, Iowa. (9) Jeretta Evelyn Smith (XIX 884-31) b Dec. 20, 1887; m Perry Reed, Oct. 9, 1911; later m Howard Joseph Benton, July 23, 1921; d March 12, 1943. (No children, one adopted son.) (10) Lucy Susan Smith (XIX 884-32) b Nov. 19, 1889; m Raymond F. Armstrong, Nov. 16, 1912; Council Bluffs, Iowa. (11) Ada Smith (XIX 884-33) b April 15, 1892; m Lucille Genson Timson, Oct. 10, 1923; Woodbury Co., Iowa.

Children of THOMAS SPEED SMITH (XVIII 371) and Rebecca M. Allen.

(1) Jeretta Catherine Smith (XIX 884-33-1) b Oct. 21, 1866; m Manley Webb Green, Jan. 1, 1889; d Sept. 19, 1942; Tabor, Iowa. (2) Guy Allen Smith (XIX 884-34) b July 9, 1868; unmarried; 201 N. Grand Ave., Los Angeles, Calif. (3) Ralph D. Smith (XIX 884-35) b Sept. 15, 1869; unmarried; Hotel St. Paul, Oakland, Calif. (4) Harry Elsworth Smith (XIX 884-36) b April 16, 1871; m Mabel Etta Roberts, July 22, 1896; d Dec. 29, 1935; Fremont Co., Iowa. (5) Hugh Rankin Smith (XIX 884-37) b Feb. 17, 1875; m Grace Lillian Sheppard, Jan. 20, 1897; Fort Morgan, Colo. (6) Carroll Speed Smith (XIX 884-38) b June 12, 1882; m Evelyn Ada Camp, Nov. 14, 1907; later m (Mrs.) Berdie Gorgia (Ormsby) Reed, Oct. 20, 1942; 225 Julius St.
Descendants of Elizabeth (Wilson) Claypool (XVI 10).

Children of LAWRENCE WILSON CLAYPOOL (XVIII 380-1) and Blain Wilson Claypool (XIX 908-1) b ...; m ...; Oak Park, Ill. (Information from Arthur M. Hurst.)

Arthur M. Hurst reports that AUSTIN BINGLEY CLAYPOOL (XVIII 381) had four other children who died in infancy.

Children of HORATIO RANDOLPH CLAYPOOL (XVIII 387) and Agnes Lucinda Crain.

(1) William Richard Claypool (XIX 919-1) b Oct. 27, 1859; unmarried; d Aug. 18, 1901; Denver, Colo. (2) Vernon Horatio Claypool (XIX 919-2) b Jan. 17, 1862; unmarried; d May 31, 1925; Chicago, Ill. (3) Salla Brown Claypool (XIX 919-3) b Aug. 22, 1864; m Designey Albert Snyder, June 30, 1891; South Bend, Ind. (4) Mary Beth Claypool (XIX 919-4) b Aug. 29, 1870; George Edward Shirk, March 19, 1898; d Nov. 7, 1908; Evansville, Ind.

Children of RICHARD WILSON CLAYPOOL (XVIII 389) and Eliza Pearson.

(1) Evans Pearson Claypool (XIX 926-1) b Nov. 19, 1855; m Belle Hartz, ...; d July 4, 1885; Williamsport, Ind. (2) Robert Wilson Claypool (XIX 926-2) b Nov. 30, 1857; m Julia E. Palin, ...; d March 30, 1936; Mellott, Ind. (No children.) (3) Horace Ney Claypool (XIX 996-3) b Nov. 2, 1861; unmarried; d March 14, 1862; Williamsport, Ind. (4) Lorenzo Claypool (XIX 996-4) b Feb. 6, 1863; d Feb. 6, 1863. (5) Rollin Claypool (XIX 926-5) b Jan. 24, 1864; d Oct. 6, 1865. (6) Julia Elizabeth Claypool (XIX 926-6) b July 23, 1866; m Loy E. Schlosser, May 8, 1895; d Dec. 27, 1935; Williamsport, Ind. (7) Jessie Claypool (XIX 926-7) b Aug. 3, 1869; m Grant Taylor, June 27, 1893; Fowler, Kansas. (8) Frederic Claypool (XIX 926-8) b July 16, 1872; unmarried; Williamsport, Ind. (9) Mabel Claypool (XIX 926-9) b Oct. 21, 1877; unmarried; Williamsport, Ind.

Children of ABRAM CLAYPOOL (XVIII 390-1) and Sarah Jane Cooper.

(1) Sarah Maria (Sattie) Claypool (XIX 927-1) b Dec. 11, 1860; m John LeVer Webber, Dec. 14, 1880; d Jan. 19, 1941; Logansport, Ind. (2) Margaret Cooper Claypool (XIX 927-2) b March 12, 1865; m Thomas Edgar Jefferson, June 6, 1869; d Sept. 24, 1931; 2318 E. Broadway, Logansport, Ind. (3) Mary Elizabeth (Minnie) Claypool (XIX 927-3) b Jan. 12, 1867; unmarried; d Nov. 30, 1921; Park Ridge, Ill.

Children of SARAH MARIAH CLAYPOOL (XVIII 393) and Joseph Neff Shannon.

(1) Myra Edith Shannon (XIX 927-4) b March 20, 1878; m William Harvey Roberts, Dec. 25, 1900, 205 W. Bell St.; Yates Center, Kan. (2) Arthur Claypool Shannon (XIX 927-5) b Oct. 29, 1879; m Lily May Redfern, Oct. 29, 1902; 2826 E.

Descendants of Margaret (Wilson) Ruddell (XVI 11).

(Page 78-B.)
Carey Temple Beggs (XIX 930) m Emma L. Bartlett, Aug. 12, 1890; d May 7, 1943; Santa Monica, Calif.

(Page 78-B.)
Children of JAMES LEMEN BEGGS (XVIII 396) and Mary Ann Crow.
(1) Susan Ella Beggs (XIX 932) b June 12, 1849. (2) Charles Edwin Beggs (XIX 933) b June 23, 1903; m Emma Beggs (XIX 947); later m Jessie Wilson (XIX 282-1), June 23, 1905. (4) Emily Rebecca Beggs (XIX 935) b Jacob Scott Duey, June 28, 1872; d Oct. 6, 1941. (5) William Crow Beggs (XIX 936) b Sept. 10, 1857; m Cora Agnews Richards, Nov. 28, 1878. (6) John Landers Beggs (XIX 937) b Janey Atkinson, June 24, 1888; later m Minnie Fee, Aug. 29, 1892. (7) George Henry Beggs (XIX 938) b Josie Ervay, Oct. 18, 1893.

(Page 78-B.)
Children of MARGARET BEGGS (XVIII 397) and Isaac Milton Stribling.
(2) James Thomas Stribling (XIX 941) b Adah Thompson, Oct. 9, 1872. (5) Katherine Stribling (XIX 942) d June 8, 1922; Palmyra, Mo. (5) Margaret Louise Stribling (XIX 944) d Oct. 8, 1936.

(Page 78-B.)
Children of DOROTHY BEGGS (XVIII 398) and Samuel Sinclair.
(1) Emma Louise Sinclair (XIX 945) b Aug. 30, 1865; unmarried; d Dec. 7, 1935. (2) Margaret Sinclair (XIX 945); unmarried.

(Page 78-B.)
Children of JOHN BEGGS (XVIII 400) and Sarah Sinclair.
(2) Anna Beggs (XIX 948) d Jan. 14, 1943; Glendale, Calif. (3) Charles Sinclair Beggs (XIX 949) d Helen Putman, Aug. 3, 1901; d April 28, 1941.

GENERATION XX
Descendants of Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1).

(Page 79.)
John Wilson Haymond (XX 1-1) m Sarah Elizabeth Yancey.

(Page 80.)
John William Darlington (XX 56) d Aug. 21, 1842.
Edwin Maxwell (XX 65) m Frances Farland (XX 260).

Virginia Maxwell (XX 67) Grandview Addition, Cherryvale, Kan.

(4) Dorcas Angelica Maxwell (XX 73) d Oct. 15, 1942. (6) Cyrus Haymond Maxwell (XX 75) d July 25, 1943.

Louise de Pue (XX 155) m Edgar S. McLellan.

Children of AUGUSTINE MORTON CAMPBELL (XIX 84) and Eliza Wilson Byrne (XX 16)
Louise Byrne Campbell (XX 179) b Sept. 17, 1879; m Samuel Macon Reed, July 24, 1909; Hamden Sydney, Va. (Omit Louise Byrne Campbell (XX 179) as child of William C. Campbell (XIX 85). Also omit Wilson Campbell (179-1) as child of Augustine Morton Campbell (XIX 84).

(3) Rufus Holland (XX 210) b ....... , 1885; m Susan Elizabeth Carter, ........, 1869; d ........, 1923.

(5) Brice C. Michael (XX 217) b Jan. 19, 1887; m Clarence L. Ellender, ........

Children of KATE MOORE (XIX 119) and Silas H. Wright.
Anne Wright (XX 232-1) b ........; m Edson L. Shaw, ........ (From D.A.R. membership 138034.)

Children of MARY PLEASANT MILLER (XIX 133) and Harry Liftchild.
Juanita Liftchild (XX 250) b ........; m Bert Hewitt Parsons. (From D.A.R. membership 73309.)

Children of MARY WATKINS (XIX 145-9) and Charles Kinney.
(1) Antoinette Kinney (XX 252-1) b ........ (2) (Daughter) Kinney (XX 252-2) b .........

Children of BUENA VISTA WILSON (XIX 137) and John W. Brown.
(1) Wilson Marsh Brown (XX 253) b Nov. 10, 1873; d April 24, 1874. (1-1) Gertrude Despard Brown (XX 253-1) b Sept. 19, 1876; m Robert Rissler Wilson (XIX 175), July 12, 1905; d Sept. 10, 1942; 224 Chestnut St., Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) Roscoe C. Brown (XX 254) b April 5, 1879; m Ann Salzman, Jan. 6, 1909; d Feb. 11, 1941: 324 Fourth St., Marietta, Ohio. (3) Benjamin W. Brown (XX 255) b April 15, 1882; m Lena Copenhagen, ........; Clarksburg, W. Va. (No children.) (4) Lilian Brown (XX 256) b July 19, 1875; m Selma Marsteller Mason, Nov. 18, 1903;
Children of MARY DRUSILLA WILSON (XIX 138) and George Feeny.
   Wilson Feeny (XX 258) b ...; d .......

Children of JOSIAH DAVISSON WILSON (XIX 139) and Elizabeth Ann Baker.
   Katherine Wilson (XX 258-1) b ...; m ____ Bill, ... (From D.A.R. membership 118114.)

Children of MARY THORN (XIX 143) and J. T. Farland.
   (1) Frances Farland (XX 260) m Edwin Maxwell (XX 65), March 11, 1896; later m C. R. Powell, ...; d Oct., 1942. (2) Richard A. Farland (XX 261) b ...; m _____; Morgantown, W. Va. (3) Margaret Farland (XX 262) Clair P. Sutter, ...; South Fifth St., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of HATTIE GEORGIA JACKSON (XIX 144) and Eli Marsh Turner.
   (1) Mary Turner (XX 262-1) b June 30, 1884; m Gordon McCoy, ... Murphreesboro, Tenn. (2) James Jackson Turner (XX 262-2) b May 14, 1886; m Marian Elwood, ... (3) Phoebe Ann Turner (XX 262-3) b May 14, 1886; m Michel Joseph Malamphy, ... (4) Uriel Mallory Turner (XX 262-4) b May 14, 1886; d March ..., 1930. (The above three are triplets.) (5) Richard Henry Turner (XX 262-5) b July 17, 1888; d June ..., 1894.

Children of BENJAMIN WILSON JACKSON (XIX 144-1) and Corinne Moore Reynolds.
   George R. Jackson (XX 263-2) b ...; unmarried; d about 1940.

Children of MARY ARNOLD (XIX 145) and Thomas Bland Edmlston.
   (1) Grace Edmlston (XX 263-3) b March 3, 1872; unmarried; Weston, W. Va. (2) Matthew Arnold Edmlston (XX 263-4) b Aug. 27, 1873; unmarried; d April 24. 1912.

Children of FLORIDE ARNOLD (XIX 145-1) and John Harper McClellan.
   Mary Prudence McClellan (XX 263-5) b March 8, 1886; m Charles Albert O'Hara, April 15, 1920; 103 Center Ave., Weston, W. Va.

Children of WILSON A. ARNOLD (XIX 145-2) and Gertrude Davisson.
   (Three children, names unknown.)

Children of HENRY G. MARTIN (XIX 145-10) and Mary Bailey.
   Edith Martin (XX 263-6) b ...; m Joe Nichol, ... (From D.A.R. membership 84362.)
Children of EDITH MARTIN DUNNINGTON (XIX 155-4) and Newton Newlin.
   (1) William Newlin (XX 263-7) b Sept. 5, 1882; m Mary Taylor, ....... 1908;
later m Beulah Brearley, ....... 1926; Philadelphia, Pa. (No children.) (2)
Mary E. Newlin (XX 263-8) b April 22, 1886; d about 1899. (3) Edith Newlin (XX
263-9) b June 18, 1890; m Robert L. Irons, May 3, 1922; Wash., D. C. (4) John
Morrow Newlin (XX 263-10) b Jan. 16, 1892; m Margaret Leachman, ....... ;
Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of MARY (MINNIE) DUNNINGTON (XIX 155-8) and Owen Kraft.
   (1) Mary Kraft (XX 263-11) b ....... ; m Charles Helmick, ....... (2) Helen
Kraft (XX 263-12) b ....... , 1900; m Eugene Robertson, ....... (3) Frederick
William Kraft (XX 263-13) b ....... , 1898; d ....... 1899.

Children of WIRT CORDREY SMITH (XIX l65-9a) and Carrie Weaver.
   (1) Weaver Smith (XX 265-2a) b ....... (2) Ruth Smith (XX 265-2b) b ....... 
(3) Leila May Smith (XX 265-2c) b .......

Children of ALICE JEANETTE SMITH (XIX l65-9b) and Algeron Gulick.
   (1) Catharine Gulick (XX 265-2d) b ....... (2) Margaret Gulick (XX 265-2e)
b ....... (3) Ruth Gulick (XX 265-2f) b .......

Children of RUTH EVELYN WILSON (XIX 176) and William Robert Atlee.

Children of MARY LOUISE WILSON (XIX 177) and David Andrew Tucker II.

Children of SUSAN JANET WILSON (XIX 178) and George Willard Breiel
   (2) Susan Jane Breiel (XX 290) b April 10, 1927.

Children of ALICE KELLEY (XIX 189-1) and James R. Corrigan.
   Alice Haymond Corrigan (XX 295-1) b ....... (From D.A.R. membership 146037.)

Children of KATE S. HASHA (XIX 189-5) and George E. Higgins.
   Louise Higgins (XX 295-2) b ....... (From D.A.R. membership 9168.)

Children of LOUISE I. SEAT (XIX 209) and Eugene Cypert.
   Sarah Louise Cypert (XX 332-1).

Descendants of Archibald Wilson (XVI 2).

Children of GEORGE SAMUEL MONTGOMERY (XIX 282-8) and Mary Bishop.
(1) Emily Eliza Montgomery (XX 360-7a) b Jan. 31, 1888; d Feb. 9, 1888. (2) Robert Humphrey Montgomery (XX 360-7a) b March 16, 1889; m Mary Murray, Feb. 20, 1917; 3 Gray Gardens West, Cambridge, Mass. (3) Spencer Bishop Montgomery (XX 360-7c) b Dec. 22, 1890; m Eleanor Carrie Gilbert, Feb. 3, 1923; Wellsley Hills, Mass. (4) Helen Bishop Montgomery (XX 360-7d) b Aug. 25, 1892; m Hector John MacLeod, July 12, 1927; 2 Rector St., New York, N.Y.

Children of MARY ELLEN (MOLLY) ANGIER (XIX 282-16) and John William Plummer.
(1) **Annette Rose Plummer (XX 360-8) b Oct. 30, 1865; m John Calvin Crumrine, Sept. 1, 1886; d Jan. 28, 1900. (2) William Gardner Plummer (XX 360-9) b Feb. 24, 1867; d April 12, 1870. (3) Addison Gardner Plummer (XX 360-10) b July 7, 1871; m Cora Miller, Nov. 30, 1892; d Oct. 9, 1937. (4) John Albert Plummer (XX 360-11) b Sept. 25, 1876; m Ida B. Hornbeck, Sept. 11, 1901; Los Angeles, Calif. (5) Mary Estelle Plummer (XX 360-12) b Sept. 14, 1877; Iowa. (6) George Pearl Plummer (XX 360-13) b Aug. 28, 1879; m Emma Rottermyer Westwood, July 3, 1906; 1313 State St., Springfield, Ill.

Children of EMMA ANGIER (XIX 282-17) and Columbus Thornton Walker.
(1) Ella Grace Walker (XX 360-14) b Dec. 19, 1866; m Edmond Tink, Aug. 22, 1888; d May 21, 1892. (2) Edmund Addison Walker (XX 360-15) b Dec. 31, 1868; m Cora Ellen Tink, Dec. 31, 1890. (3) Hattie May Walker (XX 360-16) b May 23, 1871; m Charles W. Etchison, , 1920; d March 18, 1930. (4) Louise Frances Walker (XX 360-17) b Aug. 17, 1875; m John Mathias Bierhouse, Oct. 10, 1900. (5) Charles Henry Walker (XX 360-18) b April 17, 1878; m Elizabeth Hughes, Oct. 9, 1900; d Nov. 8, 1901. (No children.) (6) George Ruby Walker (XX 360-19) b April 11, 1881; unmarried; d June 14, 1901. (7) Dorothy Ann Walker (XX 360-20) b March 16, 1884; m Preston Virgin Kors, May 22, 1907; d Feb. 6, 1930.

Children of LOUISA MARIA ANGIER (XIX 282-18) and Edward Forbes Dygert.
Edwin Lee Dygert (XX 360-21) b Jan. 12, 1885; d Jan. ......, 1886.

Children of LA FAYETTE ANGIER (XIX 282-19) and Jane Bell Hill.
(1) Grace Eliza Angier (XX 360-22) b Nov. 19, 1877; m John Lewis Way, ......, 1901; Virginia, Ill. (2) Harry William Angier (XX 360-23) b April 9, 1879; unmarried; d ......, 1901. (3) Alice Martha Angier (XX 360-24) b Oct. 6, 1882; m George Asa Kikendall, ......, 1922; Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. (4) Fern Hill Angier (XX 360-25) b May 5, 1885; m William B. Finn, ......, 1905; Virginia, Ill. (No children.) (5) Charles Addison Angier (XX 360-26) b Oct. 20, 1891; m goldie Ruby Bingham, Feb. 13, 1913; Virginia, Ill.

Children of GEORGE WILSON ANGIER (XIX 283) and Helen M. Yaple.
(1) Ralph Thornton Angier (XX 360-27) b Aug. 19, 1881; m Helen Petersen, Oct. 24, 1905; later m Viola Milner, Nov. 27, 1926; d Jan. 1, 1943. (2) Clarence Mathew Angier (XX 360-28) b Aug. 14, 1883; d Oct. 17, 1885. (3) Helen Louise Angier (XX 361) b July 12, 1885; m Noah John Thompson, April 20, 1922. Virginia, Ill, (No children.)

(1) John Elliott Stevenson (XX 471) d Jan. 27, 1938. (3) Elizabeth Plummer
Stevenson (XX 473) d March 7, 1942.

(2) Russell Edwin Wilson (XX 477); unmarried. (3) Walter Irwin Wilson (XX 478); Houston, Texas. (4) William Lewis Wilson (XX 479); Elbe, Wash. (5) Lena Mae Wilson (XX 480); unmarried; Castalian Springs, Tenn.

Descendants of William Wilson (XVI 2).

(2) Russell Edwin Wilson (XX 477); unmarried. (5) Walter Irwin Wilson (XX 478); Houston, Texas. (4) William Lewis Wilson (XX 479); Elbe, Wash. (5) Lena Mae Wilson (XX 480); unmarried; Castalian Springs, Tenn.

Descendants of William Wilson (XVI 2).

(1) George R. Daniels (XX 500) m (Mrs.) Margaret (McFadden) Holwick, Dec. 23, 1942; 507 18th St., Canton, Ohio. (2) Helen Louise Daniels (XX 501); 906 Alametos St., San Antonio, Texas.

Stewart Barnes (XX 504) m Eleanor Huetter, .......

Edward Barton (XX 540 not 532).

(1) Rachel Limbers (XX 659) d March 4, 1938. (2) Lucy Limbers (XX 660) m Raymond Malone, April 25, 1900.

(5) Walter Poling (XX 904) m Bula Boyles, ....... (4) Glenn Poling (XX 905) m Beatrice Campbell, .......

Descendants of John Wilson (XVI 5).

Children of BESSIE ELIZABETH WILSON (XIX 634) and Charles E. Hatfield,
(1) Mabel Pearl Hatfield (XX 1065-1) b Aug. 16, 1895; m Lee Hamilton Garfield, June 23, 1943; Niles, Ohio. (2) Mary Elizabeth Hatfield (XX 1065-2) b Nov. 2, 1896; m Reason Carpenter, April 6, 1913; Fronzo, W. Va. (3) Abner H. Hatfield (XX 1065-3) b Oct. 6, 1898; d Dec. 30, 1898. (4) Basil Wilson Hatfield (XX 1065-4) (twin to above) b Oct. 6, 1898; d Dec. 19, 1899.

Children of EDNA MAUDE WILSON (XIX 636) and Roy Wass.
(2) Cassandra Wass (XX 1067); Miami, Fl. (3) Wilson Rexroad Wass (XX 1068); Banning, Calif. (4) Delle Wass (XX 1069) b Oct. 6, 1919; Lancaster, Pa. (5) Joe Jean Wass (XX 1070) b Feb. 18, 1922.


Pearl Wilson (XX 1122) b ..........; unmarried. (5) Frankie Wilson (XX 1123); m Lucius Lowther, ..........; Clarksburg, W. Va.
Descendants of James Wilson (XVI 8).

Jean Frances Patton (XX 1456); 7252 So. Constance Ave., Chicago, Ill.

Children of MARY ANN FISK (XIX 843-5) and William Hamilton.
(1) Grace Jacqanette Hamilton (XX 1560-1) b Feb. 13, 1871; m George Charles Roller, Feb. 13, 1889; d Sept. 30, 1942; Placerville, Calif.

Children of ISA GRACE FISK (XIX 843-12) and McClure Lewis.
(1) Carl Ulysses Lewis (XX 1560-2) b May 11, 1886; m Margaret Agnes Ross, Feb. 18, 1923; Placerville, Calif. (2) Winifred Elizabeth Lewis (XX 1560-3) b July 21, 1889; m John Burton Williams, .......; later m Paul N. Nord, ...... (3) Edward McClure Lewis (XX 1560-4) b June 9, 1892; unmarried; d Nov. 11, 1918; Placerville, Calif. (4) Walter Wilson Lewis (XX 1560-5) b May 1, 1895; m Emma Catherine Marty, Aug. 21, 1922; Sacramento, Calif. (5) Raymond Fisk Lewis (XX 1560-6) b April 1, 1899; m Edna Norinne Flower, July 30, 1929; Sacramento, Calif. (6) Claude Daryl Lewis (XX 1560-7) b March 15, 1902; m Nelle Marie Peesler, May 18, 1929; Placerville, Calif. (7) Ruth Irene Lewis (XX 1560-8) b Feb. 15, 1905; m Kenneth Anderson, March 21, 1905; later m Walter Lederer, ...... (8) James McKnight Lewis (XX 1560-9) b May 10, 1907; unmarried; Green Valley, Calif.

Children of CLIFF W. WILSON (XIX 851) and Kathryn Bartholomew.
Tracy Gould Wilson (XX 1575) b Dec. 10, 1898; m Lelia Gladys Gray, .......; Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, Ill.

Children of DAISY WILSON (XIX 883-2) and Frank Fletcher Churchman.
(1) Wilson Bement Churchman (XX 1611-1) b Sept. 22, 1899; m Frances Hughey, ........., 1923; Jerome, Idaho. (2) Frank Lindley Churchman (XX 1611-1a) b June 6, 1903; m Eleanor Mueller, ........., 1928; Rural Rt. 5, Box 384; Indianapolis, Ind.

Children of RUTH WILSON (XIX 884) and George Maxwell Blackstock Hawley.
(1) (Infant son) Hawley (XX 1611-1b) b and d Aug. 31, 1908. (2) (Infant daughter) Hawley (XX 1611-1c) b and d March 12, 1910.

Children of EDITH WILSON (XIX 884-1a) and William Holloway Stafford.
(10 Edith Ann Stafford (XX 1611-1d) b May 13, 1908; m Edwin A. Blish, Oct. 26, 1933; Rural Rt. 3, Seymour, Ind. (2) William Holloway Stafford (XX 1611-1e) b Oct. 6, 1909; unmarried; 144 E. 40th St., New York, N.Y. (3) Sybil Stafford
(XX 1611-1f) b June 3, 1911; m John Mead, Oct. 26, 1935; 714 E. State Boulevard, Fort Wayne, Ind. (4) Barbara Stafford (XX 1611-lg) b Nov. 7, 1918; m George McKay, Nov. 2, 1940; 127 Victory Drive, Waco, Texas.

(Page 133.)

Children of WOOSTER LEE SMITH (XIX 884-1b) and Hannah Salina Culver (s).

(1) Pearley Leoto Smith (XX 1611-4) b June 15, 1885; m Emma Jane Reel, Sept. 19, 1903; 1009 Fifth St., Alice, Texas. (2) Alva Othea Smith (XX 1611-5) b Feb. 18, 1890; m Beasie Elma Granby, Feb. 25, 1911; Rt. 1, Robinson, Ill. (3) Elva Arlea Smith (XX 1611-7) (twin to above) b Feb. 18, 1890; m ____ Hall, Nov. 7, 1915; d Aug. 14, 1943; Palestine, Ill. (4) (Son) Smith (XX 1611-7) b Aug. 26, 1881; d in infancy.

(Page 133.)

Children of BAKEWELL CLAY SMITH (XIX 884-2) and Louise Burner.

(1) Rosco Raymond Smith (XX 1611-8) b May 28, 1885; m Eula Maude Pettyjohn, Dec. 3, 1911; Hampshire, Ill. (2) Flossie Magnolia Smith (XX 1611-9) b Jan. 28, 1887. (5) Elmer Joseph Daviess Smith (XX 1611-10) b Nov. 16, 1895; m Vivian Lenore Kirchner, May 16, 1917; Rt. 3, Oblong, Ill.

(Page 133.)

Children of BION ABRAHAM BURNER SMITH (XIX 884-4) and Mary Jennings.

(1) Glennie Alice Smith (XX 1611-11) b July 1, 1884; m Lindsey York, Dec. 4, 1904; Robinson, Ill. (2) Joseph Daviess Smith (XX 1611-12) b March 29, 1886; m Lela May Reel, Nov. 11, 1906; Alice, Texas. (3) Joy Anna Smith (XX 1611-13) b Jan. 15, 1890; m James Albert Myers, Aug. 28, 1910; Royal, Iowa. (4) Maudie May Smith (XX 1611-14) b Jan. 15, 1892; m James Blaine McIntosh, Aug. 10, 1910; Robinson, Ill. (5) Mary Gladys Smith (XX 1611-15) b May 15, 1895; m James Elmer Hanson, Aug. 10, 1914; 206 E. Locust St., Robinson, Ill. (6) Alta Beulah Smith (XX 1611-16) b Dec. 8, 1898; m David Dennison Brush, Sept. 4, 1920; Rt. 2, Robinson, Ill. (7) **Victor Burner Smith (XX 1611-17) b Aug. 16, 1901; m Ethel Fritz, Obiong, Ill. (8) **Mertie Odell Smith (XX 1611-18) b Jan. 6, 1904; m Owen Dickey, d Dec. 22, 1935; Robinson, Ill. (9) **Ralph William Smith (XX 1611-19) b Oct. 18, 1906; m Ruth ____; 4032 Lowell St., Ft. Worth, Tex.

(Page 133.)

Children of GUY WILSON SMITH (XIX 884-7) and Laura B. Mace.

(1) Mary Louise Smith (XX 1611-20) b Dec. 18, 1898; m Ralph P. Knapp, June 22, 1930; 5915 N. Pauline St., Chicago, Ill. (2) Harry Mace Smith (XX 1611-21) b Jan. 14, 1900; Frances Emma Purcell. May 15, 1921; 403 S. Howard St., Robinson, Ill. (3) Lyle Smith (XX 1611-22) b Sept. 14, 1904; d in infancy.

(Page 133.)

Children of ORREN HENRY SMITH (XIX 884-10) and Laura Elizabeth Rhodes.

(1) Frank Rhodes Smith (XX 1611-25) b Oct. 30, 1896; m Lula Evelyn Ziegler, Aug. 21, 1919; later m Etta May King, d ____; 2933 Southern Ave., Louisville, Ky.
(2) Cora Pearl Smith (XX 1611-26) b July 11, 1899; m Edmond Ray Lionberger, Nov. 8, 1919; Rt. 1, Robinson, Ill.  (3) Capt. John Smith (XX 1611-27) b June 10, 1903; m Parn E. Bowers, ......  (4) Ethel Caroline Smith (XX 1611-28) b June 21, 1906; m Bernal Alden Leggett.  (5) **Herbert Ray Smith (XX 1611-29) b July 12, 1908; unmarried; d Jan. 1, 1930.  (6) Harold Arthur Smith (XX 1611-30) b June 28, 1914; m Leona C. Reynolds, ......, 1943; Evansville, Ill.  (7) **Merlina Lee Smith (XX 1611-31) b June 24, 1921.

(Page 153.)

Children of JERETTA ANN SMITH (XIX 884-15) and Thaddeus Stevens Moore.
  (1) **Merle Thaddeus Moore (XX 1611-32) b Aug. 30, 1902.  (2) **Lyle Hopkins Moore (XX 1611-33) b Sept. 6, 1910.  (3) **Howard Edward Moore (XX 1611-34) b June 4, 1913.  (4) **Cecil Frances Moore (XX 1611-35) b July 16, 1917.  (5) **Erma Grace Moore (XX 1611-36) b Nov. 30, 1919.  (All addresses were Big Springs, Neb.)

(Page 153.)

Children of RAY HOPKINS (XIX 884-16) and Zora May Gilbert.
  (1) **Thelma Viola Smith (XX 1611-37) b Nov. 8, 1907; m Orla Bagby, ......; Corvallis, Ore.  (2) **Garland Lorraine Smith (XX 1611-38) b Aug. 11, 1909; same address.  (3) **Carol Hopkins Smith (XX 1611-39) b June 23, 1911; same address.

(Page 153.)

Children of GUY DEVERE SMITH (XIX 884-17) and Gertrude A. McKinstry.
  (1) Ervin DeVere Smith (XX 1611-40) b March 16, 1921.  (2) Mary Jane Smith (XX 1611-41) b Feb. 11, 1924.  (3) Harold Eugene Smith (XX 1611-42) b June 12, 1925.  (4) Phylis Ann Smith (XX 1611-43) b Jan. 6, 1932.  (5) Dean Hopkins Smith (XX 1611-44) b Dec. 3, 1933.  (6) Alta Alvina Smith (XX 1611-45) b June 12, 1936.  (All addresses, Julesburg, Colo.)

(Page 133.)

Children of PAUL GUY SMITH (XIX 884-18) and Clara Christian.
  (1) **Helen Ruth Smith (XX 1611-46) b Sept. 1, 1899; m Harry Stallings, ......, 1917; Denver, Colo.  (2) **Guy Rankin David Smith (XX 1611-47) b Jan. 11, 1918; Bell, Calif.

(Page 133.)

Children of PAUL GUY SMITH (XIX 884-18) and Mrs. Lillian M. Stallings.
  (3) Mildred Ruth Smith (XX 1611049) b June 8, 1923; m _____.

(Page 133.)

Children of CLAUDIUS GALEN SMITH (XIX 884-20) and Gladys Mary Kelly.
  (1) Galen Raymond Smith (XX 1611-50) b Aug. 12, 1910; m Violet Reynolds, June 6, 1930; Waterloo, Iowa.  (2) Savilla Elmina Smith (XX 1611-51) b Aug. 18, 1913; m Louis Florian, March 21, 1936; Denver, Colo.  (3) Guy William Smith (XX 1611-52) b March 13, 1918.

(Page 133.)

Children of RUTH ETHEL SMITH (XIX 884-21) and Benton E. Young.
  (1) **Robert Rankin Young (XX 1611-53) b June 12, 1911.  (2) **Dorothea Ruth Young (XX 1611-54) b Feb. 11, 1914.  (3) **Mary Jane Young (XX 1611-55) b Feb. 8, 1918.
Children of EDGAR LESLEY SMITH (XIX 884-24) and Jennie Luella Jones.

Gertrude Wynn Smith (XX 1611-56) b ........., 1900; unmarried; 4975 N. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of NETTIE MARGARET (MADGE) SMITH (XIX 884-26) and Herman Thomas Mellen.

(1) Dorothy Mellen (XX 1611-57) b Jan. 3, 1897; m Russell M. Barrowe, Oct. 15, 1917; later m Nick Sakota, Sept. 30, 1942; Los Angeles, Calif. (2) Frederick Herman Mellen (XX 1611-58) b March 23, 1909; m Gertrude Jane Williams, March 10, 1935; 3562 Fretcher Drive, Los Angeles, Calif.

Children of PEARL DEVERE SMITH (XIX 884-27) and Minnie Nevada Guess.

(1) **Gail Leroy Smith (XX 1611-59) b Sept. 22, 1899; m (Mrs.) Ann Elizabeth (Canning) Robinson, May 11, 1940; 4556 Figueroa St., Los Angeles, Calif. (2) **Minnie Lou Smith (XX 1611-60) b March 29, 1913; m Joseph R. Stevenson, .........., 1932; Sharron Springs, Kan.

Children of MARIE SMITH (XIX 884-28) and Frank Norwood Hubbard.

(1) Harold Norwood Hubbard (XX 1611-61) b March 15, 1899; m Alma Rippeto, June 6, 1928; 721 N. Alta Vista Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. (2) Russell Fordyce Hubbard (XX 1611-62) b March 11, 1903; m Lucille Gerrard, June 24, 1928; 1620 8th St., San Fernando, Calif. (3) Mildred Irene Hubbard (XX 1611-63) b Oct. 11, 1905; m William Earl Millstein, Aug. 10, 1933; 933 S. 8th St., Alhambra, Calif.

Children of GUY SIMON SMITH (XIX 884-29) and (Mrs.) Clara (Terry) Brock.

Robert Fry Smith (XX 1611-64) b Feb. 1, 1935; Craig, Colo.

Children of MAXWELL BAKER SMITH (XIX 884-30) and Ida Williams.

Paul C. Smith (XX 1611-65) b Sept. 8, 1910; m ______ Ruse, Aug. 20, 1936; Tabor, Iowa. (No children.)

Children of FERETTA EVELYN SMITH (XIX 884-31) and Edward Joseph Benton.

Keith Benton (XX ) (adopted son) b Sept, 5, 1928.

Children of LUCY SUSAN SMITH (XIX 884-32) and Raymond F. Armstrong.

(1) Ethel May Armstrong (XX 1611-66) b Dec. 1, 1913; m Donald Roberts, June 5, 1931. (No children.) (2) Hertha Marie Armstrong (XX 1611-67) b March 18, 1915; unmarried; Omaha, Neb.

Children of ASA SMITH (XIX 884-33-1) and Lucille Timson.

(1) Norma Jean Smith (XX 1611-68) b Aug. 19, 1924; m Alfred Glenn Hilton, Jan. 5, 1943; Sergeant Bluff, Ia. (2) Edward LeRoy Smith (XX 1611-69) b Aug. 18, 1926.
Children of JERETTA CATHERINE SMITH (XIX 884-33) and Manley Webb Green.
(1) Lucy Gladys Green (XX 1611-71) b Sept. 13, 1890; m Cyrus Howard Ames, Jan. 11, 1911. (2) Otho Manley Green (XX 1611-72) b April 28, 1892; unmarried; d March 24, 1919. (3) Ida Mable Green (XX 1611-73) b Oct. 30, 1893; unmarried; d April 28, 1928. (4) Pearl M. Green (XX 1611-74) b Jan. 20, 1900; m Joseph Deardorff, Aug. 8, 1922; York, Neb. (5) Laura Green (XX 1611-75) b March 24, 1902; m Arthur Leu, March 2, 1925; Tabor, Iowa.

Children of HARRY ELSWORTH SMITH (XIX 884-36) and Mable Etta Roberts.
Blanch Rebecca Smith (XX 1611-76) b Jan. 15, 1897; m Ernest Walter Wilson, Jan. 15, 1915; Sidney, Iowa.

Children of HUGH RANKIN SMITH (XIX 884-57) and Grace L. Sheppard.
(1) Cecil Speed Smith (XX 1611-77) b Sept. 7, 1898; m Hilda Lavina McGee, June 28, 1931; 2058 W. 84th St., Los Angeles, Calif. (No children.) (2) Gerald Eugene Smith (XX 1611-78) b March 29, 1901; m Genevieve Gussick, Oct. 18, 1931; Rt. 1, El Paso Heights, Calif. (No children; one adopted son.) (3) Effie Marie Smith (XX 1611-79) b May 9, 1903; m Howard B. Kelly, Nov. ....... 1922; Detroit, Mich. (No children.)

Children of CARROLL SPEED SMITH (XIX 884-38) and Evelyn Adala Camp.
(1) Olive Rebecca Smith (XX 1611-80) b Jan. 9, 1909; unmarried; d March 6, 1926. (2) Frank Speed Smith (XX 1611-81) b Jan. 14, 1912; unmarried; d Feb. 22, 1933.

Descendants of Elizabeth (Wilson) Claypool (XVI 10).

Children of BLAINE WILSON CLAYPOOL (XIX 908-1) and
(1) Blaine Wilson Claypool (XX 1633-1) b Sept. 6, 1924. (2) Barbara Rush Claypool (XX 1633-2) b Oct. 6, 1926. (3) Lawrence Charles Claypool (XX 1633-3) b Oct. 10, 1930. (Information from Arthur M. Hurst.)

Children of SALLA BROWN CLAYPOOL (XIX 919-3) and Designey Albert Snyder.
(1) **Neil Snyder (XX 1641-1) b July 7, 1892; m Charlotte Gregor, ....... 1919; So. Bend, Ind. (2) Ruth Bergdoll Snyder (XX 1642-2) b March 2, 1896; unmarried; So. Bend, Ind.

Children of MARY BETH CLAYPOOL (XIX 919-4) and George Edward Shirk.
(1) Wilma Hallie Shirk (XX 1641-3) b March 13, 1889; m Oscar N. Toner, ....... (No children.) (2) Hallie Shirk (XX 1641-4) b Feb. 24, 1891; m Erwin Wells, ....... 1917; d July 2, 1942; Evansville, Ind. (3) Ray Shirk (XX 1641-5) b July 6, 1893; m Elizabeth Hovgood, ....... 1924; Evansville, Ind.

Children of ROBERT WILSON CLAYPOOL (XIX 926-2) and Julia E. Palin.
(1) Robert Rex Claypool (XX 1651-1) b Jan. 11, 1886; m Lera R. Johnson, June
Children of JULIA ELIZABETH CLAYPOOL (XIX 926-6) and Loy E. Schlosser.
Catheline Schlosser (XX 1651-3) b March 6, 1896; d June 21, 1911.

Children of JESSIE CLAYPOOL (XIX 926-7) and Grant Taylor.
(1) Herbert Rollin Taylor (XX 1651-8) b March 1, 1894; m Maurine Little, about 1917; Wichita, Kan. (2) Eliza Gwendolin Taylor (XX 1651-9) b July 21, 1896; unmarried; Wash., D.C. (3) Helen Elizabeth Taylor (XX 1651-10) b Aug. 25, 1902; Pratt, Kan.

Children of SARAH MARIA (SATTIE) CLAYPOOL (XIX 927-1) and John Le Neve Webber.
(1) Lena Webber (XX 1651-11) b Jan. 9, 1882; m Cloyd Rose, ...; Rt. 1, Logansport, Ind. (2) Clarence Webber (XX 1651-12) b Jan. 4, 1883; d Feb. 9, 1884; Ludlow, Ill. (3) Myra Webber (XX 1651-13) b Aug. 16, 1884; d April 15, 1886; same address. (4) John Cooper Webber (XX 1651-14) b July 10, 1886; m June Ide, Dec. 4, 1918; Logansport, Ind., later m Ruth Hall, June 16, 1919. (5) Alma Le Neve Webber (XX 1651-15) b March 21, 1891; m Walter Pleasance McCrea, ...; Logansport, Ind. (6) Irene Eleanor Webber (XX 1651-16) b June 5, 1889; m Josephine Hamilton Shull, June 1, 1929; Columbia City, Ind. [No children.]

Children of MARGARET COOPER CLAYPOOL (XIX 927-2) and Thomas Edgar Jefferson.
Alice Claypool Jefferson (XX 1651-17) b April 17, 1891; Manhattan, Kan.

Children of MYRA EDITH SHANNON (XIX 927-4) and William Harvey Roberts.

Children of ARTHUR CLAYPOOL SHANNON (XIX 927-5) and Lily May Redfern.

(Page 135.)
Children of NELSON CASE SHANNON (XIX 927-7) and Grace Mullery.

(Page 135.)
Children of MARY ELIZABETH SHANNON (XIX 8) and Hobart M. Thompson.
Elizabeth Jeanne Thompson (XX ) (adopted) b May 19, 1921; Ashland, Ky.

(Page 135.)
Children of HAROLD EVANS SHANNON (XIX-9) and Mary Gilmore.
Mary Elizabeth Shannon (XX 1651-30-3) b July 4, 1920; 143 So. Glendale, Wichita, Kan.

Descendants of Margaret (Wilson) Ruddell, (XVI 11).

(Page 135-A.)
Children of CARY TEMPLE BEGGS (XIX 930) and Emma L. Bartlett. (1) Dorothy Marie Beggs (XX 1652) m Harold King Palmer, ......; Santa Monica, Calif.

(Page 135-A.)
Children of SUSAN ELLA BEGGS (XIX 932) and Calvin Norton Wheeler.

(Page 135-A.)
Children of CHARLES EDWIN BEGGS (XIX 933) and Emma Beggs (XIX 947).
(1) Nelle Beggs (XX 1659) unmarried; d March 15, 1934. (2) George Erle Beggs (XX 1660) b Frances May Ingalls, d Nov. 23, 1939. (6) Edistena Beggs (XX 1664) b Dec. 24, 1890. (7) John Vincent Beggs (XX 1665) b Feb. 17, 1893; m Josephine Parkhurst, Sept. 18, 1919. (8) Lutie Alice Beggs (XX 1666) m Augustus Grupe, April 22, 1939; Calif. (9) Sallie Sinclair Beggs (XX 1667) b July 9, 1897.

(Page 135-A.)
Children of LUCY JANE BEGGS (XIX 934) and Henry Clay Sinclair.
(1) Mary Euphemia Sinclair (XX 1669) b Oct. 5, 1875; d April 24, 1877. (2) Virginia Gertrude Sinclair (XX 1670). (No children; four step-children.) (3) Edwin Roscoe Sinclair (XX 1671) b July 28, 1879; d Dec. 22, 1880. (5) Myra Anne Sinclair (XX 1673) d March 12, 1940.

(Page 135-A.)
Children of EMILY REBECCA BEGGS (XIX 935) and Jacob Scott Duey.
(1) Anne Zelia Duey (XX 1674) m Charles Holzman. (3) Winifred P. Duey (XX 1676) b Nov. 5, 1888.

(Page 135-A.)
Children of WILLIAM CROW BEGGS (XIX 936) and Cora Agnews Richards.
(1) Roy Ralph Richard Beggs (XX 1677) b April 19, 1880; m Theresa Henretta Johnson, Sept. 7, 1904; Oakland, Calif. (2) Paul William Beggs (XX 1678) b Aug.
Children of JOHN LANDERS BEGGS (XIX 937) and Janey Atkinson.

Children of JOHN LANDERS BEGGS (XIX 937) and Minnie Fee.

Children of GEORGE HENRY BEGGS (XIX 938) and Josie Ervay.

Children of ABRAHAM LINCOLN BEGGS (XIX 939) and Alice Alford Sinclair.

Children of JAMES THOMAS STRIBLING (XIX 941) and Adah T. Thompson.

Children of ANNA BEGGS (XIX 948) and James O. Kirkpatrick.

Children of CHARLES SINCLAIR BEGGS (XIX 949) and Helen Putnam.

Children of SAMUEL WATSON BEGGS (XIX 955) and Minnie Taylor.
Descendants of Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1).

June Clarks (XXI 1) m Dickey; later m Charles A. Reed. (From D.A.R. membership 63092.)

(2) Latie L. Haymond (XXI 1-2), West Reynolds St., Plant City, Fla. (4) Elizabeth Haymond (XXI 1-4) 907 McClary Ave., San Francisco, Calif. (9) Daisy Haymond (XXI 1-9) 4818 Highland Ave., Tampa, Fla.

(1) Miranda Peyton Coger (XXI 1-91) d Feb. 2, 1857.

(8) Charles Clyde Chrisman (XXI 1-28) m Grace Elizabeth Cobb, Wallisville, Ohio.

Nina Holt White (XXI 31).

Marie Louise Byrne (XXI 38).

(5) Porter Wilson Maxwell (XXI 94) m (Mrs.) Helen (Forsyth) Case, ......

Claude Wilson Maxwell (XXI 111) m Nell Morehead White.

George Francis Spesert (XXI 126) 920 Dowling Blvd., Leandro, Calif.


(2) Kenneth Maxwell (XXI 161) b July 19, 1908; m Alice Gertrude Straley, July 23, 1932; later m Dorothy McSparrin, April 20, 1940. (3) Nao Maxwell (XXI 162) m Alson Frank Streeter.

Etta Bennett (XXI 168) b May 1, 1891; Duffy, W. Va. (2) William Edward Bennett (XXI 169) b March 17, 1893; m Iva Thelma Bixler, March 14, 1923; Adrian, Mich. (3) Haymond Bennett (XXI 170) b Dec. 6, 1894; m Fleeta Holden, May 9, 1920; d July 16, 1943; Adrian, Mich. (4) Arthur Bennett (XXI 171) b May 22, 1899; m Dercia Barnett, April 18, 1936; Duffy, W. Va. (5) Mamie Bennett (XXI 172) b March 3, 1902; m Claude Hefner, Dec. 20, 1923; Glenville, W. Va.

Children of LOUISE De PUE (XX 155) and Edgar S. McLellan.

(Phase 148.)
Leonard Sidney Eckols (XXI 339) m Dorothy Jung, June 25, 1941.

(Phase 151.)
Children of RUPUS HOLLAND (XX 210) and Susan Elizabeth Carter.
Mary Holland (XXI 400-1) b ....., ....; m Louis O. Nimitz, ....... (From D.A.R. membership 147762.)

(Phase 151.)
Freddie Frymier (XXI 403) m Harry Ernest Rexroad.

(Phase 151.)
Alexander (XXI 405) should probably be Michael.

(Phase 152.)
Children of JOHN MARK WILSON (XX 237) and Elizabeth Bassett.
(Son) Wilson (XXI 450-1) b ....... (It is reported there were some daughters.)

(Phase 152.)
Children of SARAH ADELE WILSON (XX 239) and William Roy Stephenson.
Walter J. Stephenson (XXI 452-1) b .......

(Phase 152.)
Children of ROSCOE C. BROWN (XX 254) and Ann Salzman.
(1) Marianne Palmer Brown (XXI 485) m William P. Carey, ....... (3) Bonnie Gene Brown (XXI 466) m Sherman S. Watkins, Jr. (3) Harriett Anne Brown (XXI 467) m John D. Clark, .......

(Phase 153.)
Children of LILIAN BROWN (XX 256) and Selma Marsteller Mason.
(1) Ruth Virginia Mason (XXI 468) m Joseph Burnell Lynch, Sept. 22,-1930.

(Phase 153.)
Children of MARY D. BROWN (XX 257) and E. Bryan Templeman, Sr.
(1) E. Bryan Templeman (XXI 472) b Sept. 1, 1916; Clarksburg, W. Va. (2) John Albin Templeman (XXI 475) b Sept. 5, 1925; d July 20, 1930.

(Phase 153.)
Children of FRANCES FARLAND (XX 260) and Edwin Maxwell (XX 65).
(See Children of EDWIN MAXWELL (XX 65) and Frances Farland (XX 262).)

(Phase 153.)
Children of MARGARET FARLAND (XX 262) and Clair P. Sutter.
(1) Richard Sutter (XXI 474a) b ....... .......; m Wilson Sutter (XXI 474b) m Helen Amos, Aug. 22, 1930. (3) Mary Sutter (XXI 474c), b .......
Children of MARY REBECCA TURNER (XX 262-1) and Gordon McCoy.

Children of JAMES JACKSON TURNER (XX 262-2) and Marian Elwood.
(1) James Jackson Turner, Jr. (XXI 474-4) b ....... (2) Georgia May Turner (XXI 474-5) b ...... (3) Benjamin Wilson Turner (XXI 474-6) b ...... (4) Mary Ethel Turner (XXI 474-7) b ......... (All addresses, Las Cruces, New Mexico.)

Children of PHOEBE ANN TURNER (XX 262-3) and Michel Joseph Malamphy.
(1) Richard Henry Malamphy (XXI 474-8) b Aug. 8, 1910; m Mary Elizabeth Keane, ....... (2) Elizabeth Cecelia Malamphy (XXI 474-9) b March 30, 1914. (3) Stanton Jackson Malamphy (XXI 474-10) b Feb. 18, 1919.

Children of MARY PRUDENCE McCLELLAN (XX 263-5) and Charles Albert O'Hara.
Albert Edward O'Hara (XXI 474-14) b Oct. 11, 1922; unmarried; 103 Center Ave., Weston, W. Va.

Children of EDITH NEWLON (XX 263-9) and Robert S. Irons.

Children of JOHN MORROW NEWLIN (XX 263-10) and Margaret Leachman.
(1) Hester Newlon (XXI 475-15a) b ....... 1922. (2) John Morrow Newlon (XXI 475-15b) b Oct. 15, 1926.

Children of MARY KRAFT (XX 263-11) and Charles Helmick.
(1) Susan Helmick (XXI 474-16) b ......... (2) Charles Helmick, Jr. (XXI 474-17) b ........ (3) Owen Kraft Helmick (XXI 474-18) b ........ (4) John Shipler Helmick (XXI 474-19) b .........

Children of HELEN KRAFT (XX 263-12) and Eugene Robertshon.
(1) Mary Dunnington Robertshon (XXI 474-20). (2) Theodore Cook Robertshon (XXI 474-21) b .........

Holly Elizabeth Smith (XXI 474-22) b June 17, 1931.

(3) William Wilson Greer (XXI 507).

Descendants of Archibald Wilson (XXI 2).

Children of ROBERT HUMPHREY MONTGOMERY (XX 360-7b) and Mary Murray.

(Page 155.)

Children of SPENCER BISHOP MONTGOMERY (XXI 360-7c) and Eleanor Carrie Bishop.

(Page 155.)

Children of HELEN BISHOP MONTGOMERY (XX 560-7d) and Hector John MacLeod.
(1) Margaret Helen MacLeod (XXI 540-li) b July 25, 1923; 1529 Western Crescent, VanCouver, B.C. (2) Dorothy Montgomery MacLeod (XXI 540-lj) b July 11, 1925; same address. (3) Donald Montgomery MacLeod (XXI 540-lk) b July 11, 1925; same address.

(Page 155.)

Children of GEORGE SAMUEL MONTGOMERY II (XX 360-7e) and E. Wanda Helts.
George Samuel Montgomery, III (XXI 540-l-1) b Sept. 23, 1929.

(Page 156.)

Children of ADDISON GARDNER PLUMMER (XX 360-10) and Cora Miller.
(1) Howard Plummer (XXI 540-lm) b July 12, 1894; m Jennie Ross, .......
(2) Inase Plummer (XXI 540-2) b Oct. 29, 1896. (3) Edith Bell Plummer (XXI 540-3) b Sept. 8, 1903; m James Craig, June 12, 1920. (4) Barbara Jean Plummer (XXI 540-4) b May 15, 1926.

(Page 156.)

Children of JOHN ALBERT PLUMMER (XX 360-11) and Ida B. Hornbeck.
(1) Hazel May Plummer (XXI 540-5) b June 22, 1902; m William Elmer Shaugness, Jan. 29, 1921. (2) Harold Newton Plummer (XXI 540-6) b Nov. 30, 1921.

(Page 156.)

Children of GEORGE PEARL PLUMMER (XX 360-13) and Emma Rottenmyer Westwood.
(1) Margaret Annetta Plummer (XXI 540-7) b Oct. 21, 1910; m Walter Allen, ........ (2) Mary Elizabeth Plummer (XXI 540-8) b Sept. 15, 1914. (3) Clarice Louise Plummer (XXI 540-9) b Dec. 9, 1915. (4) Frank Farrington Plummer (XXI 540-10) b March 4, 1924.

(Page 156.)

Children of ELLA GRACE WALKER (XX 360-14) and Edmond Tink.
(1) Howard Elsworth Tink (XXI 540-11) b May 27, 1889; m Alma Jockish, July, 10, 1911; Bluff Spring, Ill. (2) Emma Tink (XXI 540-12) b Oct. 31, 1891; m William Hope Mathews, Sept. 5, 1914. (3) Grace E. Tink (XXI 540-13) b Sept. 30, 1918.

(Page 156.)

Children of EDMUND ADDISON WALKER (XX 360-15) and Cora Ellen Tink.
(1) Garrence Walker (XXI 540-14) b Nov. 1, 1891. (2) Dorothy Grace Walker
Children of HATTIE MAY WALKER (XX 360-16) and Charles W. Etchison.
(1) Emma Dot Etchison (XXI 540-16a) b July 27, 1891; m Walter H. Iverson, Jan. 4, 1918; Clinton, Iowa. (2) Zella Jane Etchison (XXI 540-16b) b Oct. 12, 1892; m Jesse Mefford, Oct. 8, 1913. (3) William Etchison (XXI 540-16c) b Jan. 27, 1894; m Selma Keeran, Sept. 29, 1929; Brownsville, Tex. (4) Hattie May Etchison (XXI 540-16d) b July 20, 1895; m Orville E. Hackman, Jan. 8, 1919; Decatur, Ill. (5) Louisa N. Etchison (XXI 540-16e) b April 17, 1897; m Elmer R. Miller, Feb. 7, 1917; Rock Falls, Ill. (6) Mary W. Etchison (XXI 540-16f) b Oct. 19, 1898; m William Maloney, June 3, 1920; Dixon, Ill. (7) George Etchison (XXI 540-16g) b Dec. 20, 1900; d March 30, 1911. (8) Rose Etchison (XXI 540-16h) b Sept. 24, 1902; m Leroy W. McBride, Feb. 7, 1923; Rock Falls, Ill. (9) Helen Grace Etchison (XXI 540-16i) b Oct. 26, 1905. (10) Kate P. Etchison (XXI 540-16j) b March 24, 1908; m Harold McBride, Jan. 23, 1935; Sterling, Ill. (11) Kenneth P. Etchison (XXI 540-16k) b April 24, 1906; m Meda Berge, May 11, 1934. (12) Howard J. Etchison (XXI 540-16l) b Sept. 13, 1909; m Lois Root, April 7, 1930; Sterling, Ill.

Children of LOUISE FRANCES WALKER (XX 360-17) and John Mathias Bierhaus.
(1) Donald J. C. Bierhause (XXI 540-29) b July 2, 1901; m Nita Pearl Schall, March 20, 1929; Virginia, Ill. (No children.) (2) Lisetta Jane Bierhause (XXI 540-30) b Jan. 31, 1904; m George W. Dower, Dec. 27, 1928; Virginia, Ill. (No children.)

Children of DOROTHY ANN WALKER (XX 360-20) and Preston Virgin Kors.
(1) Preston Virgin Kors, Jr. (XXI 540-31) b June 24, 1912; m Sarah Anderson June 14, 1930; Independence, Kan. (2) Grace Elizabeth Kors (XXI 540-32) b May 7, 1914; m Dale Herbert Woodman, March 19, 1938; same address.

Children of GRACE ELIZA ANGIER (XX 360-22) and John Lewis Way.
(1) Jennie Louretta Way (XXI 540-33) b Dec. 19, 1902; Edison Garner, ...... 1920; Chandlersville, Ill. (2) John Robert Way (XXI 540-XXI 34) b April 8, 1906; m Loretta Casry, ......, 1934; Springfield, Ill.

Children of ALICE MARTHA ANGIER (XX 360-24) and George Asa Kikendall
(1) Garland Angier Kikendall (XXI 540-35) b Sept. 13, 1906; m Frieda Juanita Lampke, ......; Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. (2) Lucille Kikendall (XXI 540-36) b July 12, 1916; m Charles Jacob Steioff, ......, 1935; __________

Children of CHARLES ADDISON ANGIER (XX 360-26) and Goldie Ruby Bingham.
Charaldine Elizabeth Angier (XXI 540-37) b Jan. 22, 1921; m James Joseph Frisch, May ......, 1943; Springfield, Ill.

Children of RALPH THORNTON ANGIER (XX 360-27) and Helen Peterson.
Margaret Louise Angier (XXI 540-38) b Nov. 6, 1907; m Harry Bauman, Aug. 27, 1926; later m Donald O'Brien, ....... , 1938.

(1) James Burkett Ferrell (XXI 651) m Dora Ann Griffin, Oct. 5, 1940. (2) Mary Etha Ferrell (XXI 652) m Clarence Duke Palmer, Nov. 1, 1940.

Children of WILLIAM LEWIS WILSON (XX 479) and Velma Grass.

Descendants of WILLIAM WILSON (XVI 2).

Children of STEWART BARNES (XX 504) and Eleanor Hueter.
Linda Stewart Barnes (XXI 679-12) b Sept. 13, 1942.

In main volume, page 168, children of (XX 634) and (XX 656) should come before those of (XX 677).

Children of IDA JANE COBERLY (XX 628) and Jefferson Davis Jones.
(1) Lillian Dale Jones (XXI 823) b .......; m Rosco Harris, ........ (2) Amy Pearl Jones (XXI 824) b ........; m L. W. Harris, ........ (3) Claud Myrel Jones (XXI 825) b ........; m Grace Ramsey, ........ (4) Beulah Elizabeth Jones (XXI 826) b ........; m Ray Ice, ........ (5) Leslie Carl Jones (XXI 827) b ........; m Verdie Dayton, ........

Children of LINA WILSON (XX 630) and George Henry Beachler.
Bessie Beachler (XXI 829) b .......; m Robert M. Gray, ........

Children of RACHEL LIMBERS (XX 659) and Theodore Stealey.
(1) Ruth Stealey (XXI 865-1a) b ....... , 1905; Weston, W. Va. (2) Mary Elizabeth Stealey (XXI 865-1b) b ....... , 1897; m Herman Strader, ........ , 1930; Kermit, W. Va. (3) Helen Virginia Stealey (XXI 865-1c) b ....... , 1902; m William Lee Studley, Feb. ....... , 1921; 138 Jackson Ave., Clarksburg, W. Va.

Children of WILLIAM LIMBERS (XX 665) and Lydia Williams.
Bert H. Limbers (XXI 865-5) b ....... , 1893; m _____, ........; later m _____, ........; Zanesville, Ohio.

Children of TENNESSEE CORLEY (XX 677) and Joseph Hawkins.
(1) **Arthur Hawkins (XXI 876-1) b Jan. 18, 1904; m Dorothy McNeely, July ....... , 1930; Wash., D.C. (2) Clara E. Hawkins (XXI 876-2) b Sept. 15, 1906;
(Page 170.)

(1) Lester A. Hayhurst (XXI 877). (No children.)

(1) Children of JOSEPH T. CORLEY (XX 680) and Emily Matthews.

Edith Lucille Corley (XXI 883-1) b Feb. 2, 1908; m Frank Manning, Dec. 26, 1940; Brooklyn, New York.

(1) Seth Thomas Murphy (XXI 1244) m Rhoda Ann McKenzie, July 5, 1940; Wash., D.C. (9) Clarence Rhodes Murphy (XXI 1246) m Eva Caroline Miller, May 50, 1941; Frostburg, Md.


(1) Darrell E. Groghan (XXI 1289) m Addie Newlon, .........; State St., Elkins, W. Va. (4) Clide Bruce Groghan (XXI 1290) m Velma Hambelton, .........; 852 Victoria St., San Bernadino, Calif. (5) Samuel Winfield Groghan (XXI 1291) m Dorotha Hall, .........; 111 E. Ark St., Sweetwater, Texas. (7) Elizabeth Frances Groghan (XXI 1293) m Grover Cleveland Jackson.

(1) Children of REE M. GROGHAN (XX 888) and Mary Pyle.

(1) Dorothy Hazel Groghan (XXI 1294) b Oct. 6, 1916; m Russell Clyde Lemon. (3) Ree M. Groghan, Jr. (XXI 1296) b July 29, 1921; m Dorothy Ahulda Rappold, Dec. 27, 1941; 3933 Lowndes Ave., Balt., Md.

(1) Children of WALTER POLING (XX 904) and Bula Boyles.


(1) Children of GLENN POLING (XX 905) and Beatrice Campbell.

(1) Helen Poling (XXI 1321-7) b ..........; Philippi, W. Va. (2) Betty Poling (XXI 1321-8) b ..........; same address. (3) Charles Poling (XXI 1321-9) b ..........; same address.
Descendants of John Wilson (XVI 5).

(Page 188.)

Maud A. Wilson (XXI 1518) m Wm. Carpenter, ......, 1937; Rt. 1, Point Pleasant, W. Va.

(Page 191.)

Children of MARY ELIZABETH HATFIELD (XX 1065-2) and Reason Carpenter.

(1) Edna Fay Carpenter (XXI 1588-1) b June 17, 1914; m Thomas Reeves, Nov. 4, 1939; Harrisville, W. Va. (2) Ceslie M. Carpenter (XXI 1588-2) b Nov. 28, 1916; Frozo, W. Va. (3) Elsie Marie Carpenter (XXI 1588-3) b Jan. 25, 1921; same address. (4) Charles Albert Carpenter (XXI 1588-4) b Nov. 30, 1924; same address.

(Page 191.)

Children of LINN WILSON (XX 1082) and Maria Roser.

(2) Carol Jean Wilson (XXI 1592) m Ralph Albertazza, ......., 1942. (3) Betty Joan Wilson (XXI 1593) m Donald Knotts, ......., 1942.

(Page 191.)

Children of BEULAH VISTA WILSON (XX 1083) and Patrick O'Grady.

(2) Larry Wilson O'Grady (XXI 1596) b Oct. 22, 1937. (3) Victoria Ellen O'Grady (XXI 1596-1) b April 3, 1943.

(Page 192.)

The family of Dale Johnson Wilson (XX 1102) should be Wilson and not Dalton.

(Page 194.)

Children of GORHAM WENDT BEE (XX 1153) and Elsie Thornhill.


(Page 195.)

Children of CATHERINE ELIZABETH OCHELTREE (XX 1183) and Kenneth Saunders.

Larry Saunders (XXI 1640-1a) b ......., 1943.

(Page 195.)

Children of THELMA IRELAND (XX 1188) and Edward Tinel Heck.

(2) Patrick Heck (XXI 1640-6a) b Oct. ......., 1943; Morgantown, W. Va. (3) Patricia Carol Heck (XXI 1640-6b) (twin to above) b Oct. ......., 1943; same address.

(Page 196.)

Children of DAISY EVELYN KINNEY (XX 1273) and Harvey Edward Shelton.

(3) Ireta Fay Shelton (XXI 1680-1) b June ......., 1942; Rt. 2, Lucasville, Ohio.

(Page 199.)

Children of SETH ANIRE SMITH (XX 1303) and Attie Jones.

(1) Seth Anire Smith (XXI 1691-2c) b June 19, 1929; Cameron, W. Va.
Descendants of James Wilson (XVI 8).

Children of GRACE JEANETTE HAMILTON (XX 1560-1) and George Charles Rolleri.
Georgia Jean Clare Rolleri (XXI 1842-1) b Feb. 5, 1906; m Ralph John Banden, Nov. 18, 1933; Sacramento, Calif.

Children of CARL ULYSSES LEWIS (XX 1560-2) and Margaret Agnes Rose.
(1) Raymond Theodore Lewis (XXI 1842-2) b July 23, 1924; unmarried.
(2) Carl Ulysses Lewis (XXI 1842-3) b Jan. 12, 1926; unmarried. (3) Patrick Lucille Lewis (XXI 1842-4) b July 10, 1927; unmarried. (4) Ruth Irene Lewis (XXI 1842-5) b June 9, 1929. (All addresses: Placerville, Calif.)

Children of WINIFRED ELIZABETH LEWIS (XX 1560-3) and John Burton Williams. Hazel Winifred Williams (XXI 1842-6) b March 20, 1909; m Theodore Du Frain, May 16, 1927; later m Howard Klein, .......; Sacramento, Calif.

Children of RAYMOND FISK LEWIS (XX 1560-6) and Edna Norinne Flower. Claudie Florence Lewis (XXI 1842-8) b Nov. 18, 1939; Westwood, Calif.

Children of CLAUDE DARYL LEWIS (XX 1560-7) and Nell Marie Paesler.
(1) Loraine Jane Lewis (XXI 1842-9) b April 10, 1930. (2) Shirley May Lewis (XXI 1842-10) b Feb. 10, 1933. (3) Elizabeth Ann Lewis (XXI 1842-11) b June 5, 1934. All addresses: Placerville, Calif.

Children of RUTH IRENE LEWIS (XX 1560-8) and Kenneth Anderson.
(1) Kathleen Adair Anderson (XXI 1842-11) b Feb. 10, 1929. (2) Joyce Ealine Anderson (XXI 1842-12) b Nov. 29, 1930. All addresses Sacramento, Calif.

Children of TRACY GOULD WILSON (XX 1576) and Leila Gladys Gray. Clara Elizabeth Wilson (XXI 1850-1) b Jan. 22, 1922; Rt. 1, Lawrenceville, Ill.

Children of MARGARET LEONA BRISTOL (XX 1584, not 1385) and Carl Edward Bailey.

Children of WILSON BEMENT CHURCHMAN (XX 1611-1) and Frances Hughey. (1) Wilson Bement Churchman, Jr. (XXI 1892-7) b Nov. 19, 1927; Jerome,
Idaho. (2) Joan Churchman (XXI 1892-7a) b ......., 1929; same address. (3) Edward Fletcher Churchman (XXI 1892-7b) b Oct. 19, 1931; same address.

(Page 207.)
Children of FRANK LINDLEY CHURCHMAN (XX 1611-la) and Eleanor Mueller.
(1) Mary Ellen Churchman (XXI 1892-7c) b July ......., 1938. (2) Carol Ann Churchman (XXI 1892-7d) b Sept. ......., 1939.

(Page 207.)
Children of EDITH ANN STAFFORD (XX 1611-ld) and Edward A. Blish.
(1) Edwin A. Blish, Jr. (XXI 1892-7e) b Nov. ......., 1934. (2) James Wilson Blish (XXI 1892-7f) b Feb. ......., 1941.

(Page 207.)
Children of SYBIL STAFFORD (XX 1611-6f) and John Mead.
(1) Franklin B. Mead (XXI 1892-7g) b Nov. 3, 1936. (2) John Mead, Jr. (XXI 1892-7h) b Sept. ......., 1940. (3) Edith Stafford Mead (XXI 1892-61) b July 19, 1943.

(Page 207.)
Children of BARBARA STAFFORD (XX 1611-lg) and George McKay.
William H. McKay (XXI 1892-7j) b April 5, 1942; 127 Victory Drive, Waco, Texas.

(Page 207.)
Children of PEARLEY LEOTO SMITH (XX 1611-4) and Emma Jane Reel.
(1) Ruth Olivens Smith (XXI 1892-7k) b Sept. 29, 1908; unmarried; 1009 E. 5th St., Alice, Texas. (2) Reba Arlene Smith (XXI 1892-8) b Sept. 11, 1913; m June Humphrey Adams, May 14, 1932; 711 W. Main St., Alice, Texas. (3) Ruby Imogene Smith (XXI 1892-9) b Sept. 17, 1916; m Preston Otis Fox, March 27, 1937; 122 Craig Ave., Alice, Texas.

(Page 207.)
Children of ALVA OTHEA SMITH (XX 1611-5) and Bessie Emma Granby.
(1) Elwood Eugene Smith (XXI 1892-10) b Jan. 22, 1922; Evansville, Ind. (2) Walter Carl Smith (XXI 1892-11) b Oct. 3, 1915; m Dixie Brown, July 12, 1937; Rt. 1, Robinson, Ill. (3) Minnie Dixie Smith (XXI 1892-12) b Aug. 24, 1918; Wash. D. C. (4) (Son) Smith (XXI 1892-12a) b Jan. 19, 1913; d in infancy.

(Page 207.)
Children of ROSCOE RAYMOND SMITH (XX 1611-8) and Bula Maude Pettryjohn.
(1) Helen Marie Smith (XXI 1892-13) b Oct. 17, 1912; m Luther Hitzeroth, Jan. 1, 1938; Westville, Ill. (2) Elizabeth J. Smith (XXI 1892-13a) b Dec. 12, 1923; unmarried; Hampshire, Ill.

(Page 207.)
Children of ELMER JOSEPH DAVIESS SMITH (XX 1611-10) and Vivian Kirschner.
(1) Robert Dale Smith (XXI 1892-14) b June 12, 1918; unmarried; Oblong, Ill. (2) Herbert Day Smith (XXI 1892-15) b Aug. 10, 1920; unmarried; same address. (3) Guy William Smith (XXI 1892-15a) b May 4, 1929, same address.

(Page 207.)
Children of GLENNIE ALICE SMITH (XX 1611-11) and Lindsay York.
(1) **Beula Ellen York (XXI 1892-16) b Sept. 6, 1905; Robinson, Ill.
(2) Raymond Ralph York (XXI 1892-17) b April 29, 1910; same address. (3) **Letha Grace York (XXI 1892-18) b Jan. 26, 1917; same address.

(page 207.)

Children of JOSEPH DAVIESS SMITH (XX 1611-12) and Lela May Reel.
(1) **Opal Marie Smith (XXI 1892-19) b March 7, 1909; Royal, Ill. (2) (Son) Smith (XXI 1892-20) b Feb. 7, 1913; d Feb. 8, 1913.

(page 207.)

Children of JAY ANNA SMITH (XX 1611-13) and James Albert Myers.
(1) Charles Burner Myers (XXI 1892-21) b May 1, 1911; m Iva McAnnon, Nov. 30, 1938; Sioux Rapids, Iowa. (2) Mary Jane Myers (XXI 1892-22) b Aug. 18, 1913; m Albert Elgin Craddock; May 31, 1929; Clearfield, Utah. (3) Carl LeRoy Myers (XXI 1892-23) b May 26, 1916; unmarried; Rt. 4, Alliance, Ohio.

(page 207.)

Children of MAUDIE MAY SMITH (XX 1611-14) and James Blaine McIntosh.
(1) **Clara May McIntosh (XXI 1892-24) b Aug. 9, 1911. (2) **Ernest Allen McIntosh (XXI 1892-25) b Oct. 6, 1913. (3) **Thelema Irwin McIntosh (XXI 1892-26) b July 18, 1915. (4) **Lloyd Lesley McIntosh (XXI 1892-27) b Oct. 13, 1917. (5) Bertha Irene McIntosh (XXI 1892-28) b Jan. 23, 1920. (All addresses, Robinson, Ill.)

(page 207.)

Children of MARY GLADYS SMITH (XX 1611-15) and James Elmer Hanson.

(page 207.)

Children of ALTA BEULAH SMITH (XX 1611-16) and David Dennison Brush.

(page 207.)

Children of MARY LOUISE SMITH (XX 1611-20) and Ralph P. Knapp.
(1) Donald Knapp (XXI 1892-46) b Dec. 18, 1931; 5915 Paulina St., Chicago, Ill. (2) "Beth" Louise Knapp (XXI 1892-47) b June 30, 1933; same address.

(page 207.)

Children of HENRY MACE SMITH (XX 1611-21) and Frances Emma Purcell.
Martha Lou Smith (XXI 1892-48) b Nov. 18, 1924; Robinson, Ill.
Children of FRANK RHODES SMITH (XX 1611-25) and Lula Evelyn Ziegler.
William Francis Smith (XXI 1892-49) b April 28, 1921.

Children of FRANK RHODES SMITH (XX 1611-25) and Etta May King.
Mary Elizabeth Smith (XXI 1892-50) b March 23, 1929; 2933 Southern Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.

Children of CORA PEARL SMITH (XX 1611-26) and Edmund Roy Lionberger.
(1) Elizabeth Jane Lionberger (XXI 1892-51) b April 2, 1921. (2) Muriel
Alice Lionberger (XXI 1892-52) b June 2, 1923. (3) Paul Henry Lionberger (XXI
1892-53) b April 14, 1926. (4) Dwight Ray Lionberger (XXI 1892-54) b April 6,
Alfred Lionberger (XXI 1892-56) b Aug. 9, 1937. (All addresses, Rt. 1, Robinson,
Ill.)

Children of CAPTAIN JOHN SMITH (XX 1611-27) and Fawn E. Bouers.
(1) Frances Caroline Smith (XXI 1892-57) b Feb. 16, 1934. (2) Don Huston
17, 1937. (4) John Herbert Smith (XXI 1892-60) b Aug. 26, 1942. (All addresses,
Rt. 2, Salem, Ill.)

Children of ETHEL CAROLINE SMITH (XX 1611-28) and Bernal Alden Leggett.
(1) Orren Clement Leggett (XXI 1892-61) b Nov. 28, 1940; Willow Hill, Ill.
(2) Charlotte Ann Leggett (XXI 1892-62) b Feb. 5, 1943; same address.

Children of HAROLD ARTHUR SMITH (XX 1611-30) and Leona Reynolds.
Patricia Louise Smith (XXI 1892-63) b Sept. 19, 1939; Evansville, Ind.

Children of GALEN RAYMOND SMITH (XX 1611-50) and Violet Reynolds.
(1) Galen Raymond Smith, Jr. (XXI 1892-64) b Dec. 21, 1932. (2) Mary Ann
Smith (XXI 1892-65) b Sept. 25, 1935.

Children of SAVILLA ELMIRA SMITH (XX 1611-51) and Louis Florian.
Mary Claudia Florian (XXI 1892-66) b Feb. 14, 1939; Denver, Colo.

Children of DOROTHY MELLEN (XX 1611-57) and Russell M. Barrows.
(1) Eileen Dorothy Barrows (XXI 1892-67) b ......; m ______Allen; Los
Angeles, Calif. (2) Ardys Nordine Barrows (XXI 1892-68) b ......; m ______Smith,
......

Children of FREDERICK HERMAN MELLEN (XX 1611-58) and Gertrude Jane Williams.
Raymond Frederick Mellen (XXI 1892-69).
(Page 207.)

Children of HAROLD NORWOOD HUBBARD (XX 1611-61) and Alma Ripperto.
(1) Marilyn Beulah Hubbard (XXI 1892-70) b Sept. 23, 1930; 721 N. Alta Vista Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. (2) Beverly Marie Hubbard (XXI 1892-71) b Oct. 10, 1932; same address.

(Page 207.)

Children of RUSSELL FORDYCE HUBBARD (XX 1611-62) and Lucille Gerrard.
(1) Russell Fordyce Hubbard, Jr. (XXI 1892-72) b July 9, 1932; 1620 Eighth St., San Fernando, Calif. (2) Bruce Gerrard Hubbard (XXI 1892-73) b Feb. 2, 1939; same address.

(Page 207.)

Children of MILDRED IRENE HUBBARD (XX I6II-65) and William Earl Millstein.
Linda Earline Millstein (XXI 1892-74) b March 24, 1943; 933 Eighth St., Alhambra, Calif.

(Page 207.)

Children of NORMA JEAN SMITH (XX 1611-68) and Alfred Glenn Hilton.
Donna Elaine Hilton (XXI 1892-79a) b Sept. 23, 1943.

(Page 207.)

Children of LUCY GLADYS GREEN (XX 1611-71) and Cyrus Howard Ames.

(Page 207.)

Children of PEARL M. GREEN (XX 1611-74) and Joseph Deardorff.
(1) Joseph Walter Deardorff (XXI 1892-81) b March 2, 1923; York, Neb. (2) "Jack" Deardorff (XXI 1892-82) b April 16, 1924; York, Neb.

(Page 207.)

Children of LAURA GREEN (XX 1611-75) and Arthur Leu.

(Page 207.)

Children of BLANCHE REBECCA SMITH (XX 1611-76) and Ernest Walter Wilson.

(Page 207.)

Children of GERALD EUGENE SMITH (XX 1611-78) and Genivieve Gussick.
Gerald Allen Smith (XXI) (Adopted son) b Sept. 5, 1940.

Descendants of Elizabeth (Wilson) Claypool (XVI 10).

(Page 207-A.)
Children of HALLIE SHIRK (XX 1641-4) and Erwin Wells.
   Mary Elizabeth Wells (XXI 1917-1) b Aug. 22, 1920; m Everett Edwards about 1940. (No children.)

(Page 207-A.)
Children of RAY SHIRK (XX 1641-5) and Elizabeth Hovgood.
   (1) Betty Shirk (XXI 1917-2) b about 1925. (2) George Shirk (XXI 1917-3) b about 1926. (3) Jean Shirk (XXI 1917-4) b about 1931.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of ROBERT REX CLAYPOOL (XXI 1651-1) and Lesa Johnson.
   (1) Robert William Claypool (XXI 1929-1) b July 20, 1910; m Mildred Nine, April 22, 1937; Mellott, Ind. (2) Don Lawrence Claypool (XXI 1929-2) b June 4, 1914; m Vivian Auter, June 11, 1932; Michigan City, Ind.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of DON PALIN CLAYPOOL (XXI 1651-2) and Naomi Schultz.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of HERBERT ROLLIN TAYLOR (XXI 1651-8) and Maurine Little.
   (1) Herbert Jean Taylor (XXI 1929-4) b June 6, 1921; Wichita, Kan. (2) Betty Maxine Taylor (XXI 1929-5) b Oct. 12, 1923; same address. (3) Richard Condon Taylor (XXI 1929-6) b Jan. 17, 1937; same address.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of LENA WEBBER (XXI 1651-11) and Cloyd Ross.
   (1) John Webber Ross (XXI 1929-7) b Nov. 6, 1907; Logansport, Ind. (2) Cloyd Ross, Jr. (XXI 1929-8) b April 12, 1915; m June McFee, Aug. 10, 1938; Bakersfield, Calif.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of JOHN COOPER WEBBER (XXI 1651-14) and June Ida.
   Jane Braithwaite Webber (XXI 1929-9) b March 31, 1913; m Elbert Reuter,......; Logansport, Ind.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of JOHN COOPER WEBBER (XXI 1651-14) and Ruth Hall.
   (1) Isabelle Webber (XXI 1929-10) b Oct. 8, 1921; Logansport, Ind. (2) John Claypool Webber (XXI 1929-11) b Aug. 31, 1926; same address.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of ALMA LENEVE WEBBER (XXI 1651-15) and Walter Pleasance McCrea.
   (1) Walter Webber McCrea (XXI 1929-12) b Feb. 24, 1913; d in infancy. (2) Robert Franklin McCrea (XXI 1929-13) b Aug. 21, 1915; m Dorothy Smith,......; Bloomington, Ind. (3) Thomas Pleasance McCrea (XXI 1929-14) b May 20,
1925; Loganshort, Ind.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of JOSEPH SHANNON (XX 1651-18) and Catherine Fleming.
William Joseph Shannon (XXI 1929-14a) b Aug. 29, 1924; d Aug. 29, 1924.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of ELIZABETH EVELYN ROBERTS (XX 1651-19) and William Charles Flentje
Stanley Keith Flentje (XXI ) (Adopted.) Yates Center, Kan.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of HARLAN BRYANT ROBERTS (XX 1651-20) and Dorothy Bolton.
(1) Dorothy Ann Roberts (XXI 1929-15) b July 10, 1934; 115 N. 12th St., Atkinson, Kan. (2) Ruth Carolyn Roberts (XXI 1929-16) b July 16, 1938; same address.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of ROBERT CLAYPOOL ROBERTS (XX 1651-22) and Louise Cunningham.
(1) Rosalie Roberts (XXI 1929-17) b March 14, 1940; Vernon, Kan. (2) Dale Edward Roberts (XXI 1929-18) b April 19, 1943; same address.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of LEILAND CLAYPOOL SHANNON (XX 1651-25) and Mary Threlfall.
Colleen Shannon (XXI 1929-19) b June 6, 1939; Denver, Colo.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of THELMA MAE SHANNON (XX 1651-27) and Cecil Robnett.
Jo Ann Robnett (XXI 1929-20) b Dec. 9, 1931; Wichita, Kan.

Descendants of Margaret (Wilson) Ruddell (XVI 11).

(Page 207-A.)
Children of JAMES CALVIN WHEELER (XX 1654) and Minnie Grimm.
(3) Robert Gordon Wheeler (XXI 1932) b Jan. 6, 1899. (No children.) (4) Howard Grimm Wheeler (XXI 1933) b Nov. 28, 1901; m Elsa Rosalie Elfrig, July 5, 1926; Calif.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of FRANK EDWIN WHEELER (XX 1656) and Lula Easterday.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of GEORGE ERLE BEGGS (XX 1660) and Frances May Ingalls.
George Erle Beggs, Jr. (XXI 1939) m Margaret Mueller, ..., 1940; Warrington, Pa.

(Page 207-A.)
Children of EDISTENA BEGGS (XX 1664) and Henry McKeown.
(1) Clinton Beggs McKeown (XXI 1940) m Bette Holland. (2) Jessie Margaret McKeown (XXI 1942) m Phillip Miller, April 18, 1941. (4) Edistina McKeown (XXI 1943).
Children of JOHN VINCENT BEGGS (XX 1665) and Josephine Parkhurst.  
John Vincent Beggs (XXI 1945a) b March 2, 1930.

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

(2) Dorothy Beggs Sinclair (XXI 1950) d May 18, 1925.

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  

Children of VIRGINIA BEGGS (XX 1668) and Albert Newton Wilson.  
Children of IDA EMMA BEGGS (XX 1670) and Samuel Monroe Davis.
(1) Clara Ethel Davis (XXI 1959-8) b May 3, 1909; m Leon Francis Roberts, Feb. 1, 1930; later m Ray D. Corbet, Aug. 31, 1936; Fresno, Calif. (2) Melvin Harry Davis (XXI 1959-9) b Dec. 1, 1911; d Oct. 30, 1921; Barstow, Calif.

Children of NELLIE HELEN BEGGS (XX 1681) and Robert Chester Hollinger.
(1) Helen Mae Hollinger (XXI 1959-10) b Feb. 22, 1909. (2) Dolly Desta Hollinger (XXI 1959-11) b Jan. 11, 1912; m James Richardson, May 19, 1934; Stockton, Calif.

Children of HARRY RICHARDS BEGGS (XX 1672) and Katherine Margaret De Frate. William Harry Beggs (XXI 1960) b June 10, 1920; Mary Jane Rosen, Feb. 15, 1941; Oakland, Calif.

Children of EDWIN ABRAHAM BEGGS (XX 1683) and Rosa Ida Bello. Marjorie La Tier Beggs (XXI 1961) b Nov. 21, 1923; Novato, Calif.

Children of MYRTLE ALFREDA BEGGS (XX 1684) and Guy E. Savory. (1) Bernice Evelyn Savory (XXI 1962) b Feb. 13, 1913; m Ralph Edgren Junker, June 29, 1941; Oakland, Calif.


Children of PHILIP JOHN BEGGS (XX 1688) and Nellie Bennie. Phyllis Minnie Beggs (XXI 1967) b Jan. 26, 1923; m Robert Edward Lincoln, June 20, 1943.


Children of WILLIAM WATSON GAILEY BEGGS (XX 1693) and Anna C. Hedenburg. Robert Hedenburg Beggs (XXI 1971) b Sept. 30, 1924.

Children of ELEANOR AMY BEGGS (XX 1694) and Harrington Ford Reynolds. Harrington Ford Reynolds, Jr. (XXI 1972) b March 21, 1922.

Children of HARRY ALFRED STRIBLING (XX 1698) and Amanda Coddington. Omit (5) Josephine Coddington Stribling (XXI 1980).
Children of LLOYD E. STREBLING (XX 1699) and Mabel Dinwiddie.

Children of ELI HURONCE Virgin (XX 1710) and Rachel Fern Rexroat.
   (2) Lewis Worthington Virgin (XXI 1984) d May 8, 1923.

Children of MYRA ANNIE KIRKPATRICK (XX 1710-1) and Charles Hoyt Shoemaker. Charles Lawrence Shoemaker (XXI ) (Adopted) b Aug. 22, 1930.

Children of JOHN EDWIN KIRKPATRICK (XX 1710-2) and Mary Catherine Huggins.

Children of THOMAS PUTMAN BEGGS (XX 1711) and Myra Barbara Huntington.
   (1) Joan Louise Beggs (XXI 1986-4) b Feb. 8, 1929. (2) James Huntington Beggs (XXI 1986-5) b March 1, 1930.

Children of EDWIN UPTON BEGGS (XX 1712) and Elizabeth Doty.

Children of EMMA TAYLOR BEGGS (XX 1713) and Harry R. Bradley.

Children of MINNIE MYRTLE BEGGS (XX 1716) and William H. Waltman.

GENERATION XXII

Descendants of Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1).

Children of LATIE L. HAYMOND (XXI 1-2) and Charles Nutter.
   Nutter (XXII 1-3a) b .......; m Garland Branch, .......; West Reynolds St., Pampa, Fla.

Children of MARGARET HAYMOND (XXI 1-3) and Benjamin Rodgers.
Nellie M. Rodgers (XXII 1-3b) b ....; m Wilbur Bugg, ......; Rural Route, Plant City, Fla.

(Page 208.)

Children of ELIZABETH HAYMOND (XX 1-4) and John Davis.
(Daughter) Davis (XXII 1-3c) b ......; m George Hoffmeyer, ......; 8210 S. New Hampshire Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

(Page 209.)

Children of SABINA LAINE COGER (XXI 1-9-1) and William McCoy.
(1) Nola Hugh McCoy (XXII 1-4-36a) b May 22, 1885; m Maud McAvoy, ......; d ....... 1912; Gem., W. Va. (2) Guy Everett McCoy (XXII 1-4-36b) b ......; m Ollie Perkins, ......; Gem., W. Va. (3) Ray Edgar McCoy (XXII 1-4-36c) b ......; m Pauline Stamp, ......; Gem., W. Va. (4) Bessie McCoy (XXII 1-4-36d) b ......; m Frank L. Seckin, ......; d ....... 1939; Sutton, W. Va. (No children.) (5) Myrtle McCoy (XXII 1-4-36e) b ......; m ______ Farquhar, ......; Calif.

(Page 209.)

Children of DEBORAH WALLACE COGER (XXI 1-9-o) and Samuel S. Carter.
(1) Hugh Patrick Carter (XXII 1-4-41a) b Aug. 1, 1892; m Laura Pierson, Sutton, W. Va. (2) Davisson Carter (XXII 1-4-41b) b ......; m ______ Hanna, ......; Richwood, W. Va.

(Page 212.)

Children of CHARLES CLYDE CHRISMAN (XXI 1-28) and Grace Elizabeth Cobb.

(Page 213.)

Children of NINA W. HOLT WHITE (XXI 31) and Elton Brown.
(1) Benjamin Wilson Brown (XXII 45-1) b July 4, 1941. (2) Robert Lawrence Brown (XXII 45-2) b Oct. 31, 1942.

(Page 214.)

Children of WILLIAM WALTON VENABLE (XXI 43) should be Venable and not Sterrett.

(Page 217.)


(Page 214.)

Frances Marion Byrne (XXII 57) b Nov. 10, 1934.

(Page 214.)

Children of WILLIAM ESTON RANDOLPH BYRNE JR., (XXI 41) and Frances M. Parrent.
(2) William Eston Randolph Byrne, 3rd. (XXII 57-2) b Aug. 25, 1936.
(Page 214.)

Children of WILLIAM WALTON VENABLE (XXI 45) and Randolph Sterrett.


(2) Ruth Laura Frazer (XXII 91) m Graham Fishburne Painter, March 29, 1941. (3) Oscar Wallace Frazer, Jr. (XXII 92) m Emily Frances Cole, Sept. 11, 1937.


(2) Almeda Spesert (XXII 160) later m Ralph McHenry, Aug. 17, 1942. (10) Marchita Joyce Spesert (XXII 168) m Lonnie Parkinson, Sept. ... , 1942.

(1) John Wilson Alcott (XXII 142) m Agnes Tolson Armstrong, April 10, 1943.

Alma Ruth Palmer (XXII 199) m June 12, 1940.

Children of PAUL RUFUS MAXWELL (XXI 147) and Anne Parsons.

Edward Allen Maxwell (XXII 200-1) b Feb. 5, 1942.

Children of GERTRUDE HAYMOND (XXI 166) and Russell Henry.

(1) Betty Henry (XXII 214-1) b ... . (2) William Henry (XXII 214-2) b ...

Children of WILLIAM EDWARD BENNETT (XXI 169) and Ivy Thelma Bixler.

(1) Modarius William Bennett (XXII 214-3) b July 3, 1924; Adrian, Mich. (2) Wilmer David Bennett (XXII 214-4) b July 8, 1928; same address. (3) Richard Nathan Bennett (XXII 214-5) b Sept. 21, 1931; same address.

Children of HAYMOND BENNETT (XXI 170) and Fleeta Holden.

(1) Lucille Bennett (XXII 214-6) b Jan. 13, 1924; m Vaughn Ramsey, Dec. 24, 1942; Adrian, Mich. (2) Mildred Bennett (XXII 214-7) b May 21, 1927; same address. (3) Juanita Bennett (XXII 214-8) b Dec. 20, 1929; same address.

Children of ARTHUR BENNETT (XXI 171) and Dercia Barnett.

(1) Betty Ann Bennett (XXII 214-9) b Sept. 9, 1937; Duffy, W. Va. (2) John David Bennett (XXII 214-10) b Oct. 6, 1939; same address. (3) Gloria Jean Bennett (XXII 214-11) b Feb. 26, 1943; same address.
Children of MAMIE BENNETT (XXI 172) and Claude Hefner.

Children of ALVA LEEOTA STALNAKER (XXI 304) and Blair T. Isner.
(1) Edward J. Isner (XXII 277-1) b Feb. 3, 1926; Herndon, Va. (2) Stanley Harold Isner (XXII 277-2) b Dec. 5, 1929; same address.

Children of WINNIE MAY STALNAKER (XXI 305) and Elmer D. Goodin.

Children of HILDA CAMILE STALNAKER (XXI 306) and Thomas D. Hume.
(1) Thomas Dixon Hume (XXII 277-5) b April 18, 1935; Buckhannon, W. Va. (2) Robert Lee Hume (XXII 277-6) b May 27, 1941; same address.

Children of HAROLD B. STALNAKER (XXI 307) and Virginia Askew.
(1) Virginia Elizabeth Stalnaker (XXII 277-7) b March 30, 1936; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of LEONARD SIDNEY ECHOLS (XXI 339) and Dorothy Jung.
Leonard Sidney Echols, 3rd. (XXII 293-1) b Nov. 13, 1943.

Children of DONALD LUPTON CORK (XXI 354) and Carolyn Hopkins.
Ann Willard Cork (XXII 300-1) b Dec. 1, 1940.

Helen Willard Puschel (XXII 300) m Henry Holt Apgar, April 24, 1943.

Children of EDWARD C. CORK (XXI 355) and Thelma Spencer.
(5) Harriet Chevalier Cork (XXII 304-1) b Nov. 8, 1940.

Children of FREDDIA FRYMIER (XXI 403) and Harry Ernest Rexroad.
(1) Helen Rexroad (XXII 340-1) b May 16, 1921. (2) Rosemary Brice Rexroad (XXII 340-2) b Sept. 7, 1922.

Children of FRANKIE FRYMIER (XXI 404) and Holly Riddle.
(1) Evalyn Riddle (XXII 342) b Sept. 30, 1913. (2) Albert Casto Riddle (XXII 343) b March 30, 1919. (3) Betty Joe Riddle (XXII 344) b Nov. 18, 1920.
(4) James Michael Riddle (XXII 345) b July 24, 1927.

(Page 225.)
Children of MARIANNE PALMER BROWN (XXI 465) and William F. Carey.
Marianne Brown Carey (XXII 358) b Feb. 21, 1936; 1628 Westwood Ave.,
Columbus, Ohio.

(Page 225.)
Children of BONNIE JEAN BROWN (XXI 466) and Sherman S. Watkins.
(_____) Watkins (XXII 358-1) b ......, ......

(Page 225.)
Children of BUENA WILSON MASON (XXI 469) and William Erwin Miller.
(2) William Thomas Miller (XXI 361-1) b ......; 1009 Highland Road,
Clarksburg, W. Va.

(Page 225.)
Children of ANNA MARSTELLA MASON (XXI 470) and Given Luster Pettrey, Jr.
(1) Elise Maratella Pettrey (XXII 362) b Sept. 16, 1937; Parkersburg, W. Va.
(2) Daniel Mason Pettrey (XXII 362-1) b ......; same address.

(Page 225.)
Children of C. WILSON SUTTER (XXI 474a) and Helen Amos.
Mary Ann Sutter (XXII 362-1a) b ......

(Page 225.)
Children of RICHARD HENRY MALAMPHY (XXI 474-8) and Mary Elizabeth Keane.
Richard Keene Malamphy (XXII 362-2) b May 6, 1941.

(Page 226.)
Children of MARY MONTGOMERY (XXI 540-la) and Joseph Winterbotham Mott.
Russell Mott (XXII 450a) b Jan. 18, 1940.

(Page 226.)
Children of EDITH BELL PLUMMER (XXI 540-3) and James Craig.
Frances Kathleen Craig (XXII 450-1) b ......, 1921; Calif.

Descendants of Archibald Wilson (XVI 2).

(Page 226.)
Children of HAZEL MAY PLUMMER (XXI 540-5) and William Elmer Shaughness.
(1) Jacques Gardner Shaughness (XXII 450-2) b Nov. 30, 1921. (2)
Gerald W. Shaughness (XXII 450-3) b April 30, 1929.

(Page 226.)
Children of MARGARET ANNETTA PLUMMER (XXI 540-7) and Walter Kemp Allen.
(1) Constance Elizabeth Allen (XXII 450-4) b Nov, 9, 1934; New Jersey.
(2) David George Allen (XXII 450-5) b April 6, 1936.

(Page 226.)
Children of HOWARD ELSWORTH TINK (XXI 540-11) and Alma Jockish.
Marjory A. Tink (XXII 450-6) b Nov. 22, 1914; m Thomas Abner Veith, June
24, 1937.
Children of EMMA TINK (XXI 540-12) and William Hope Mathews.
(1) Lou William Babcock Mathews (XXII 450-8) b July 25, 1915; d July 25, 1915; Freeport, Ill. (2) Patricia Ann Mathews (XXII 450-10) b Nov. 18, 1920. (3) Barbara Jean Mathews (XXII 450-10) b Nov. 8, 1921. (4) Virginia Louise Mathews (XXII 450-11) b June 18, 1925; d Sept. 30, 1925.

Children of DOROTHY GRACE WALKER (XXI 540-15) and Charles O. Stewart.

Children of EMMA DOT ETCHISON (XXI 540-16a) and Walter H. Iverson.
(1) Arthur Martin Iverson (XXII 450-14) b Aug. 19, 1919; Clinton, Iowa. (2) Grace Louise Iverson (XXII 450-15) b June 10, 1922; same address. (3) Katherine Lucille Iverson (XXII 450-16) b Oct. 11, 1924; same address.

Children of ZELLAH JANE ETCHISON (XXI 540-16b) and Jesse Mefford.

Children of HATTIE MAY ETCHISON (XXI 540-17) and Orville E. Hackman.
Helen Grace Hackman (XXII 450-20) b Jan. 16, 1925; Decatur, Ill.

Children of LOUISE N. ETCHISON (XXI 540-18) and Elmer R. Miller.

Children of MARY W. ETCHISON (XXI 540-19) and William Maloney.

Children of ROSE ETCHISON (XXI 540-21) and Leroy W. McBride.
(1) Robert Leroy McBride (XXII 450-25a) b Sept. 1, 1927; Rock Falls, Ill. (2) Donna Madie McBride (XXII 450-25b) b Nov. 20, 1935; same address.

Children of KENNETH P. ETCHISON (XXI 540-24) and Meda Berge.

Children of HOWARD J. ETCHISON (XXI 540-25) and Lois Root.
Susan Etchison (XXII 450-25d) b May 3, 1936; Sterling, Ill.
Children of GRACE ELIZABETH KORS (XXI 540-32) and Dale Herbert Woodman.

Children of JENNIE LOURETTA WAY (XXI 540-33) and Edison Garner.

Children of JOHN ROBERT WAY (XXI 540-34) and Loretta Casry.

Children of GARLAND ANGIER KIKENDALL (XXI 540-35) and Frieda Juanita Lampke.
(1) Gerald Angier Kikendall (XXII 450-29) b Sept. 2, 1931; Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. (2) Tommy Reed Kikendall (XXII 450-30) b Aug. 14, 1939.

Children of LUCILLE KIKENDALL (XXI 540-36) and Charles Jacob Steinoff.
Charles Jeffrey Steinoff (XXII 450-31) b Nov. 22, 1908.

Children of MARGARET LOUISE ANGIER (XXI 540-38) and Harry Bauman.
Jack Lee Bauman (XXII 450-32) b June 18, 1927; Burbank, Calif.

Children of MARY BETHA FERRELL (XXI 652) and Clarence Duke Palmer.
(1) Priscilla Ferrell Palmer (XXII 471-1) b Aug. 6, 1941. (2) Mariduke Palmer (XXII 471-2) b Nov. 2, 1942.

Descendants of William Wilson (XVI 4).


(1) Doris Elizabeth Chalk (XXII 504) b Jan. 23, 1905; m Thurman Cole, Sept. 2, 1925; Big Spring, Texas. (2) Annie Ernestine Chalk (XXII 505) b Aug. 13, .......; m Albert Samuel McGehee, Jan. 9, 1936; Big Springs, Texas

Mary Chalk Dalton (XXII 506) m Hugh Bennett Ruckman, Jr., July 3, 1940; San Antonio, Texas.

Children of HELEN VIRGINIA STEALEY (XXI 865-3) and William Lee Studley.
William Lee Studley, Jr. (XXII 610-1) b ........; m ...., Dec. 16, 1921.
(Page 231.)
Children of BERT H. LIMBERS (XXI 865-4b) and ________
(1) ______ Limbers (XXI 610-2) b ________ (2) ______ Limbers (XXII 610-3)
b ________ (3) ______ Limbers (XXII 610-4) b ________ (4) ______ Limbers (XXII
610-5) b ________

(Page 231.)
Children of BERT H. LIMBERS (XXI 865-5) and ________
(5) ______ Limbers (XXII 610-6) b ________ (6) ______ Limbers (XXII 610-7)
b ________

(Page 232.)
Children of EDNA MILDRED HAWKINS (XXI 876-3) and Virgil Criss.
(1) Maxine Criss (XXII 637-1) b Nov. 21, 1931; Portsmouth, Ohio. (2) Ray
Criss, Jr. (XXII 637-2) b Dec. 27, 1934; same address. (3) James Criss (XXII
637-3) b July 4, 1937; same address. (4) Charles William Criss (XXII 637-4) b
Feb. 8, 1942; same address.

(Page 232.)
Children of IRA CEPHAS HAWKINS (XXI 876-4) and Lucille Digman.
(1) James Jerry Hawkins (XXII 637-5) b July 2, 1936; Fairmont, W. Va.
(2) Judith Ann Hawkins (XXII 637-6) b Oct. 3, 1939; same address. (3) Joel
Andrews Hawkins (XXII 63707) b _______, 1943; same address.

(Page 232.)
Children of MARTHA GRACE HAWKINS (XXI 876-5) and Norman Wright.
(1) Lois Jean Wright (XXII 637-8) b May 8, 1933; Fairmont, W. Va. (2)
William Joseph Wright (XXII 637-9) b May 27, 1940; Fairmont, W. Va.

(Page 232.)
Children of JOSEPH WILSON HAYHURST (XXI 877-1) and Mary Opal Kirk.
(2) Ray Stanley Hayhurst (XXII 638-1) b May 9, 1942; Rt. 1, Freeport, Ohio.

(Page 246.)
Children of JOHN ALVIN MURPHY (XXI 1241) and Sarah Grace Steele.
(3) Kenneth Robert Murphy (XXII 1029-1) b May 29, 1940; Frostburg, Md.
(4) Ralph Alvin Murphy (XXII 1029-9) b July 28, 1941; same address. (5) Jo
Ann Murphy (XXII 1029-3) b Aug. 17, 1942; same address.

(Page 246.)
Children of SARAH PRISCILLA MURPHY (XXI 1242) and William Harrison
Shanholtz.
(1) Gyneth Ann Shanaholtz (XXII 1029-6) b July 10, 1940; d July 12, 1940;
Cumberland, Md. (2) Janet Belle Shanaholtz (XXII 1029-7) b July 9, 1942; same
address.

(Page 246.)
Children of ERMA VIOLA JOHNSON (XXI 1251) and Earl Carlson.
(1) Erma Joan Carlson (XXII 1037) b May 22, 1935. (2) Ginevra Jean
Carlson (XXII 1037-1) b Aug. 28, 1940; d Feb. 16, 1941. (3) Rosemary Carlson
(XXII 1037-2) b Jan. 3, 1942.
Children of LOIS ALICE JOHNSON (XXI 1252) and Leslie Watson.
Michael Homer Watson (XXII 1037-3) b Aug. 1, 1940; Calif.

Children of ROY MARTIN JOHNSON (XXI 1254) and Anna
(1) Ralph Norman Johnson (XXII 1037-4) b Aug. 1, 1941; Pittsburg, Penn.
(2) Carol Ann Johnson (XXII 1037-5) b Aug. 17, 1943.

Children of HUBERT HAIRRON RODELL (XXI 1270) and Bertha Bock.
(1) Clifford Hairron Rodell (XXII 1041-1) b June 10, 1940; Shoaf, Pa.
(2) Chirley Ray Rodell (XXII 1041-2) b Sept. 27, 1941; same address.
(3) Nireene Audrey Rodell (XXII 1041-3) b Jan. 30, 1943; same address.

Theilna Lee Hausenfleck (XXII 1042) m James Jackson Roll, ....; Hammond, Ind.

Children of DAISY MAY RODELL (XXI 1274) and Charles Clagette Green.
Charles William Green (XXII 1043-1) b Nov. 8, 1941; Uniontown, Pa.

Children of WALTER CLAUDE RODELL (XXI 1275) and Evelyn Lowe Shoaf.
Eleanor Virginia Rodell (XXII 1043-2) b Oct. 1, 1941; Wieront, W. Va.

Children of ELIZABETH FRANCES GROGHAN (XXI 1293) and Grover Cleveland Jackson.
Rosanna Jackson (XXII 1055-1) b July 24, 1940; Elkins, W. Va.

Children of DOROTHY HAZEL GROGHAN (XXI 1294) and Russell Clyde Lemon.
(2) Mark Arthur Lemon (XXII 1056-1) b Sept. 1, 1943; St. Albans, W. Va.

Children of DORIS ELMA GROGHAN (XXI 1295) and Carl Bernard Yoke.
(1) Carl Bernard Yoke, Jr. (XXII 1057-1) b March 3, 1937; Clarksburg, W. Va.
(2) Stephen Allen Yoke (XXII 1057-1) b Oct. 12, 1942; same address.

Children of R. M. GROGHAN (XXI 1296) and Dorothy Auida Raphold.
Dorothy Alden Groghan (XXII 1057-2) b Aug. 19, 1943; Balt., Md.

Children of GRANNIS CARLTON LAZIER (XXI 1304) and Edna Kathren Coen.
(2) David Malcolm Lazier (XXII 1057-3) b Jan. 14, 1943; East Clarksburg, W. Va.

Descendants of John Wilson (XVI 5).

Children of ARCHIE GORHAM BEE (XXI 1629-3) and Effie Fay Beamer.
Descendants of James Wilson (XVI 6).

(Page 255.) Children of GEORGIA JEAN CLAIRE ROLLERI (XXI 1842-1) and Ralph John Barden. 
Ralpha Jean Barden (XXII 1337-1) b Nov. 29, 1934.

(Page 255.) Children of HAZEL WINIFRED WILLIAMS (XXI 1842-6) and Theodore D. DuFrain. 
Theodore Burton DuFrain (XXII 1337-1a) b Aug. 31, 1929.

(Page 255.) Children of HAZEL WINIFRED WILLIAMS (XXI 1842-6) and Howard Klein. 
Joan Carole Klein (XXII 1337-1b) b ......

(Page 255.) Children of REBA ARLINE SMITH (XXI 1892-8) and June Humphrey Adams. 
(1) Charles Humphrey Adams (XXII 1337-1c) b April 5, 1934; d Jan. 23, 1937. 
(2) Horace Alvin Adams (XXII 1337-2) b May 1, 1938. (3) Nita Arlene Adams (XXII 1337-3) b Oct. 8, 1942.

(Page 255.) Children of RUBY IMOGENE SMITH (XXI 1892-9) and Preston Otis Fox. 
Marvin Richard Fox (XXII 1337-4) b April 15, 1940.

(Page 255.) Children of HELEN MARIE SMITH (XXI 1892-13) and Luther Hitzeroth. 
(1) Sally Ann Hitzeroth (XXII 1337-5) b Aug. 26, 1942; Westville, Ill.

(Page 255.) Children of CHARLES BURNER MYERS (XXI 1892-21) and Iva McAnnon. 
Jerry Wayne Myers (XXII 1337-7) b April 9, 1943; Sioux Rapids, Iowa.

(Page 255.) Children of MARY JANE MYERS (XXI 1892-22) and Albert Elgin Craddock. 
(1) Lois Margaret Craddock (XXII 1337-8) b April 29, 1930; Clearfield, Utah. (2) Violet Mae Craddock (XXII 1337-9) b May 30, 1931; same address. 
(3) Mary Jane Craddock (XXII 1337-10) b June 22, 1935; same address. (4) Norma Jean Craddock (XXII 1337-11) b April 23, 1937; same address.

(Page 255.) Children of CLARENCE ALLEN HANSON (XXI 1892-29) and Lucille Hart. 
Richard Lee Hanson (XXII 1337-12) b June 6, 1938; Robinson, Ill.

(Page 255.) Children of KATHERINE ELIZABETH HANSON (XXI 1892-30) and Roy Pethel. 
(1) Roy Elmer Pethel (XXI 1337-15) b Nov. 1, 1936; Robinson, Ill. (2) Billie Dean Pethel (XXII 1337-14) b Nov. 24, 1939; same address. (3) Harold Lee Pethel (XXII 1337-15) b May 7, 1941; same address.
Children of WALTER HOWARD AMES (XXI 1892-25) and Fern Maxine Bateman.

(1) Richard Lee Ames (XXII 1337-16) b Feb. 12, 1938; 638 E. Lafayette St., Stockton, Calif. (2) Roger Dean Ames (XXII 1337-17) b Aug. 1, 1939; same address.

Children of ROY EDWARD AMES (XXI 1892-36) and Helen Alley.


Descendants of Elizabeth (Wilson) Claypool (XVI 10).

Children of ROBERT WILSON CLAYPOOL (XXI 1929-1) and Mildren Nine.

Roberta Ann Claypool (XXII 1337-20-1) b April 9, 1943; Mellott, Ind.

Children of DON LAWRENCE CLAYPOOL (XXI 1929-2) and Vivian Auter.

Donna Sue Claypool (XXII 1337-20-2) b Dec. 4, 1942; Michigan City, Ind.

Children of JANE BRAITHWAITE WEBBER (XXI 1929-9) and Elbert Reuter.

(1) Carroll June Reuter (XXII 1337-20-3) b ..... (2) Paul Reuter (XXII 1337-20-4) b ..... 

Children of ROBERT FRANKLIN McCREA (XXI 1929-13) and Dorothy Smith.

(1) Barbara Ellen Smith (XXII 1337-23) b July 20, 1942; Bloomington, Ill. (2) David Smith (XXIII 1337-24) b July 2, 1943; same address.

Descendants of Margaret (Wilson) Ruddell (XVI 11).

The lists on pages 207-D and 255, of the Great-Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren of MARGARET WILSON RUDDELL, (XVI 11) will be found combined with additions and corrections, beginning below with "Children of ALICE WHEELER (XXI 1930)".

Should be Great-Great-Great-Great Grandchildren of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell.

Great-Great-Great-Great Grandchildren of MARGARET WILSON (XVI 11) and Cornelius Ruddell are all repeated in the supplement.

Children of ALICE WHEELER (XXI 1930) and Irl Richard Somers.

(1) James Richard Somers (XXII 1338) b May 6, 1923. (2) Nancy Charlette Somers (XXII 1339) b March 4, 1925. (3) Alice May Somers (XXII 1340) b Oct. 23, 1928.
Children of HOWARD GRIMM WHEELER (XXI 1933) and Elsa Rosalie Eifrig.
Howard Calvin Wheeler (XXII 1341) b Feb. 25, 1928.

Children of EDGAR WHEELER (XXI 1937) and Carol Holmes Smith.
Norman Edgar Wheeler (XXII 1342) b Nov. 27, 1940.

Children of PEARL WHEELER (XX 1938) and Myles Paul Bennett.
Mary Pearl Bennett (XXII 1342-1) b Dec. 23, 1942. (2) Carol Ann Bennett (XXII 1342-1a) b April 4, 1944.

Children of CLINTON BEGGS McKEOWN (XXI 1940) and Bette Holland.
William Lloyd McKeown (XXII 1342-2) b Aug. 4, 1943.

Children of JESSIE MARGARET McKEOWN (XXI 1941) and Phillip C. Miller.
(1) Susan Miller (XXII 1342-4) b July 26, 1942; d July 27, 1942. (2) Thomas R. Miller (XXII 1342-3) b Sept. 9, 1942.

Children of EDISTENA McKEOWN (XXI 1943) and Bill Paul Kelso.
(1) Linda Elise Kelso (XXII 1343) b June 24, 1942. (2) Patricia Kelso (XXIII 1343-1) b Dec. 21, 1943.

Children of MYRA ANNE PEAIRS (XXI 1953) and Fred Agnew Long.
Sara Ellen Long (XXII 1344) b Dec. 27, 1942.

Children of ANNA ROWENA HOLZMAN (XXI 1956) and Wells Tyler Couch.
(1) Winifred Elvenah Couch (XXII 1344-1) b May 6, 1919; m Weston Jones Lloyd, March 6, 1940.

Children of ALICE LOUISE DUEY (XXI 1958) and Roy Christian Beck.
(1) Alicia Ann Beck (XXII 1344-2) b Oct. 26, 1929; Los Angeles, Calif.
(2) Mary Nancy Beck (XXII 1344-4) b Feb. 27, 1932; same address.

Children of MARION ELIZABETH DUEY (XXI 1959) and Charles Von Eash.
Peter Von Eash (XXII 1344-4) b Dec. 29, 1929; Calif.

Children of THURSTON HOWARD BEGGS (XXI 1959-3) and Gertrude Ingeborg Nedsteen.
Jean Elizabeth Beggs (XXII 1344-5) b Aug. 10, 1941; Walnut Creek, Calif.

Children of PHILIP BROMLEY BEGGS XXI 1959-5) and Marion Alice Cameron.
Robert Cameron Beggs (XXII 1344-6) b Dec. 12, 1940.
Children of PAUL RUSSELL GODDEN (XXI 1959-6) and Violet Leona Crawford.
Dorothy Mae Godden (XXII 1344-7) b April 6, 1929; Vancouver, Wash.

Children of ESTHER FRANCIS GODDEN (XXI 1959-7) and Martin Luther Mackenzie.
(1) Robert Luther Mackenzie (XXII 1344-8) b Aug. 6, 1928. (2) Philip
Knight Mackenzie (XXII 1344-9) b Sept. 15, 1929. (3) Mary Lois Mackenzie (XXII
1344-10) b April 8, 1936. (4) Guy Walter Mackenzie (XXII 1344-11) b Jan. 11, 1940
(All addresses, Englewood, N. J.)

Children of CLARA ETHEL DAVIS (XXI 1959-8) and Leon Francis Roberts.
Barbara Jean Roberts (XXII 1344-12) b Sept. 6, 1931.

Children of CLARA ETHEL DAVIS (XXI 1959-8) and Ray D. Corbet.
(1) Frank Morgan Corbet (XXII 1344-13) b June 3, 1937. (2) Virginia Lee
Corbet (XXII 1344-14) b June 18, 1940; Fresno, Calif.

Children of DOLLY DESTA HOLLINGER (XXI 1959-11) and James Richardson.
(1) Robert James Richardson (XXII 1344-15) b March 24, 1935. (2) Helen
Arlene Richardson (XXII 1344-16) b Nov. 7, 1936. (3) Marilyn Odile Richardson
(XXII 1344-17) b April 12, 1939. (All addresses, Stockton, Calif.

Children of WILLIAM HARRY BEGGS (XXII 1960) and Mary Jane Rosen.
Kathleen Carol Beggs (XXII 1344-18) b April 28, 1942; Oakland, Calif.

Children of BERNICE EVELYN SAVORY (XXI 1962) and Ralph Eagren Junker.
Ralph Edward Junker (XXII 1344-19) b Aug. 1, 1942; Oakland, Calif.

Children of WILLIAM FRANKLIN HITCHCOCK (XXI 1973) and Olga Louise Dauber.
Barbara Lou Hitchcock (XXII 1345-1) b Nov. 17, 1926.

Children of RUTH CODDINGTON STRIBLING (XXI 1978) and Ruben Riley Boynton.
(1) Alfred Stribling Boynton (XXII 1348) b Aug. 30, 1923. (2) Josephine
Coddington Boynton (XXII 1349) b June 21, 1927.

William Lloyd Alexander (XXII 1350) b Feb. 10, 1925.

GENERATION XXIII,
Descendants of Benjamin Wilson (XVI 1).

Children of MAMIE L. MCCOY (XXII 1) and John Martin Schulze.
Children of NELLIE M. RODGERS (XXII 1-3b) and Wilbur Bugg.
(1) Willard Franklin Bugg (XXIII 1-4a) b Nov. 21, 1918. (2) Louise Elizabeth Bugg (XXIII 1-4b) b Aug. 21, 1921. (3) Helen Edith Bugg (XXIII 1-4c) b Nov. 19, 1922. (4) Addie Elsabelle Bugg (XXIII 1-4d) b July 13, 1924.

Children of KATHRYN ELIZABETH KIRKPATRICK (XXII 1-42) and Edwin Dvarishkis.
Patrick Edwin Dvarishkis (XXIII 1-24) b Dec. 16, 1942; Sunshine, Wyo.

Children of FRANCES E. PETERSON (XXII 155) and Charles E. Anderson.
(2) Wesley Allen Anderson (XXIII 53a) b Oct. 15, 1940; Fortuna, Calif.

Children of RUTH LAURA FRAZER (XXII 91) and Graham Fishburne Painter.
Graham Fishburne Painter (XXIII 29-1) b Dec. 17, 1942.

Children of OSCAR WALLACE FRAZER, JR. (XXII 92) and Emily Frances Cole.
(1) Oscar Wallace Frazer, 3rd. (XXIII 29-2) b Aug. 31, 1938. (2) Nancy Joe Frazer (XXIII 29-3) b June 10, 1940. (3) Hugh Dyer Frazer (XXIII 29-4) b Sept. 13, 1943.

Betty Lois Tompkins (XXIII 47) m Wilber Rinsby, Jan. ....... 1944.

(1) Virginia Dorothy Miller (XXIII 53-2) m ______ Box, Sept. 14, 1943.

Children of MARGARET MAXINE SPESERT (XXII 156) and Orville Theodore Blake.
Barbara Nanette Blake (XXIII 55b) b Oct. 24, 1939; San Leandro, Calif.

Children of LEE SPESERT (XXII 163) and Jean Blunkall.
Lee Spesert (XXIII 68-1) b ........., 1942.

Children of NINA MAY SPESERT (XXII 167) and Jack Allison.
(Son) Allison (XXIII 68-2) b Nov. 5, 1942.

Children of MARCHITA JOYCE SPESERT (XXII 168) and Lonnie Parkinson.
Sally Gay Parkinson (XXIII 68-3) b May 23, 1943.

Children of EDWIN ROWLEY (XXII 173) and Ethel Baxter.
(3) Kay Ann Rowley (XXIII 71-2) b Dec. ........., 1939. (4) George Stephen
Rowley (XXIII 71-3) b July ...., 1941.

(Page 263.)
Children of RICHARD EDWARD LIPSCOMB (XXII 176) and Dorothy Johnson.
Earl Lipscomb (XXIII 71-4) b Aug. ...., 1940.

(Page 264.)
Children of STEPHANIE DOROTHEA LOWTHER (XXII 186) and James Henry Bannon.
(2) Timothy John Bannon (XXIII 72-5) b May 30, 1943.

(Page 264.)
Children of ALMA RUTH PALMER (XXII 199) and Robert Sven Stilwell.
Margaret May Stilwell (XXIII 74-1)

Descendants of Archibald Wilson (XVI 2).

(Page 265.)
Children of ROBERT EDWIN MEFFORD (XXII 450-17) and Frances Ann Sinclair.
Robert Scott Etchison Mefford (XXIII 102) b Sept. 30, 1942; Wilmington, Ill.

(Page 265.)
Children of GERALDINE E. MILLER (XXII 450-21) and Ernest Little.
(1) Richard Allen Little (XXIII 103) b Oct. 2, 1937. (2) Robert Leroy
Little (XXIII 104) b Jan. 16, 1939. (3) Elmer Eugene Little (XXIII 105) b June
6, 1940. (4) Douglas DeWitt Little (XXIII 106) b June 23, 1943.

Descendants of William Wilson (XVI 4).

(Page 265.)
Children of WILLIAM THOMAS SCOTT (XXII 500) and Martha Williams.
(1) William Thomas Scott (XXIII ....) (Adopted) b Oct. 31, 1938. (2)
Martha Sara Scott (XXIII 123) b Jan. 17, 1941.

(Page 265.)
Children of ROBERT CHALK SCOTT (XXII 501) and Maria Teresa Meade.
Terrie Marie Scott (XXIII 124) b July 19, 1921; m Jimmie McHorse, ....

(Page 265.)
Children of JOHN PICKNEY SCOTT (XXII 502) and Dorothy Jones.
Paul Alma Scott (XXIII 128-1) b April 21, 1942; Oceanside, Calif.

(Page 265.)
Children of ANNA ROSE SCOTT (XXII 503) and John Blasingame Bowen.
John Blasingame Bowen, Jr. (XXIII 128-2) b Feb. 21, 1922.

(Page 265.)
Children of ANNA ERNESTINE CHALK (XXII 505) and Albert Samuel McGehee.
Albert Samuel McGehee (XXIII 128-3) b March 30, 1937; Big Spring, Texas.

(Page 265.)
Children of DORIS ELIZABETH CHALK (XXII 504) and Thurman Cole.
John Otis Cole (XXIII 128-4) b Dec. 16, 1926; Big Spring, Texas.
Children of MARJORY A. TINK (XXII 540-12) and Thomas Abner Veith.
Richard Ellsworth Veith (XXIII 146-1) b March 23, 1942.

Children of JOHN HARVEY PEASE (XXII 645) and Ruth Julian.
(2) James Renne Pease (XXIII 155-1) b April 8, 1942; Mansfield, Wash.

Children of ANNA IRENE PEASE (XXII 646) and Joe Moors.
Edna Joanna Moors (XXIII 155-2) b Dec. 16, 1942; Brewster, Wash.

Children of ALBERTA C. PEASE (XXII 647) and Logan Hensley.
James Benjamin Hensley (XXIII 156-1) b July 1, 1939; Bridgeport, Wash.

Descendants of Margaret (Wilson) Ruddell (XVI 11).

Mabel Ford (XXIV 10) m Clyde Bradley.

Children of JAMES BLACKBURN WILSON (XVII 70) and Rosanna Graves on page 272; also the grandchildren from (XIX 1277-12) to (XIX 1277-20b) on page 273, also numbers (XX 1683-61) to (XX 1683-68) on page 274 should be omitted from William Wilson Family.

For convenience the supplementary pages 272, 273, 274, and 275 are repeated in this supplement.

GENERATION XXIV.

Descendants of William Wilson (XVI 4).

Children of TERRIE MARIE SCOTT (XXIII 125) and Jimmy McHorse,
Bobbie Scott McHorse (XXIV 47-2) b ....... , 1938.
Additional Descendants of WILLIAM WILSON (XV ) and Elizabeth Blackburn.

Descendants of BENJAMIN WILSON (XVI 1)

Children of MARTHA MARTIN WILSON (XVII 25) and William (Willis) Calder Haymond.
(4) F. Elizabeth Haymond (XVIII 97-2) b ; m F. O. Smith, ......

Children of HARRIETT BALDWIN WILSON (XVII 27) and Jonathan H. Haymond.
(1) William P. Haymond (XVIII 111-1) b .......; m Josephine ______; d ......
(2) Louise Haymond (XVIII 112) b ........; m Benton B. Seat, ........; d ...... (3)
Rebecca Haymond (XVIII 112-1) b ........; m Joseph Calder Watson, ........; d ......
(4) Benjamin W. Haymond (XVIII 112-2) b ........; d ......, in Nicaragua.

Children of ANN HAYMOND (XVIII 97) and Anthony Kelley.
(5) James Kelley (XIX 184a) b ......

Children of WILLIAM P. HAYMOND (XVIII 111-1) and Josephine ______
Kate Preston Haymond (XIX 208-1) b ......

Children of REBECCA HAYMOND (XVIII 112-1) and Joseph Calder Watson.
Julia Ann Watson (XIX 209-1) b ......